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Next Day £5.00 

2-3 Days £2.50 Saturday £10.00 

Deliveries are subject to stock availability 

Allow up to 7 days for cheques to clear 

POWER COMPUTING LTD 
44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK41 7RW 

Tel 01234 273000 Fax 01234 352207 

TELEPHONE 01234 273000 
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NEW r 
► CD-ROM 

INC. CDS A 
A EMULATIO 

£199 
x2 CD-ROM 

DOUBLE SPEED CD ROM 

SCSI Connectors Audio In/Out 

POWER CD-ROM 

The new Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 600/1200 plugs 

directly into the PCMCIA port and provides a direct SCSI-1 

and SCSI-1! interface, allowing up to six additional peripherals 

to be connected, for example: Syquest Drives, Hard Drives, 

Flatbed Scanners and Dar Drives. What’s more the Power 

CD-ROM features a 'Hor-Plug and ‘Un-Plug, which 

allows you to connect/disconncct at any time the Power 

CD-ROM and any additional devices, even when your 

Amiga is switched on. 

The CD-ROM comes with a SCSI interface, PSU, manual, 

audio lead, mains lead* and software: Audio CD, CD32 

Emulation, MPEG Film Decoder and PhotoCD software. 

Amiga 600/1200 

Double - Speed 

CD-ROM . ....£199 
Quad - Speed 
CD-ROM .....£299 

Amiga 4000 No SCSI Interface 

Double - Speed 

CD-ROM . ....£159 
Quad - Speed 

CD-ROM . ....£259 

A, 

IIOv 240v SCSI ID Cooling 
Switch Fan 

SCSI 
Connectors 

Audio 
In/Out 

COMPARISON CHART 
POWER OTHER 

DOUBLE SPEED. MULTI SESSION ✓ ✓ 

MAX TRANSFER (INTERFACE) 3MB 1.5MB 

CD32 EMULATION ✓ ✓ 

NUMBER OF SUPPORTABLE DEVICES 7 1 OR 2 

THRU PORT FOR ADDITIONAL DEVICES i✓ - 

HIGH QUALITY METAL CASING ✓ * 

FULLY SUPPORTS 'HOT UN-PLUG’ ✓ * 

AUTOMATIC BOOTING OF CD-ROMS ✓ - 

CD + AMIGA SOUND MIXING FACILITIES ✓ 

COMPATIBLE WITH ACCELERATOR CARDS ✓ 

12 MONTHS WARRANTY ✓ ✓ 

COMPLETE WITH UTILITY SOFTWARE ✓ - 

COST £199 £199 

Accessories 

Amiga 4000 

SCSI-Interface £129 
Multi-media Speakers 

80 Watt .£54 
only Trade and Educational orders welcome - Worldwide distribution available 

All pnttt include VAT. Specifications and prices are subject to charge without notice, all trademark! are acknowledged Ail Orders in witing or by telephone wi t» aCMpted OOfy 1ubt<Cl IS Our lenrts and contrition* of Tide copies whcti ire a.-ai'iib*e freee'ttVtfge & «|uttL 



Next Day £5.00 

2-3 Days £2.50 Saturday £10.00 

Deliveries are subject to stock availability 

Allow up to 7 days for cheques to clear 
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POWER COMPUTING LTD 

44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK41 7RW 

Tel 01234 273000 Fax 01234 352207 

TELEPHONE 0 1234 273 

VIPER 
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VIPER 68030 SERIES 

* RAM Up to 8MB (Viper I)/l 28MB (Viper 2 ) 

* Full Kickstart Remapping 

* Optional SCSI-II adaptor 

* On-board battery backed clock/68882 Co-processor 

* Instruction and data burst modes 

Viper-I 28MHz Viper-I 33-42MHz 

PC'iA/PLCC, FPU upto mi Hz PGA/PLCC. FPU upio 50MHz 

Bare Board_£115.95 Bare Board ...£169.95 

4MB Viper_£249.95 4MB Viper-£299.95 
8MB Viper_£399.95 SMB Viper-£439.95 

Viper -2 28MHz Viper -2 40MHz EC 

PLCC only, FPU upto 40MHz PLCC only, FPU upto 40MHz 

Bare Board **.£135*95 Bare Board ...£199*95 

4MB Viper_£269.95 4MB Viper-£329.95 
SMB Viper_£419.95 SMB Viper-£469.95 

Viper Co-processors Viper Options 

$ 

yj| 

... - -- 

VIPER 68030 

68030 40MHz RC or SOM Hz RC 

with MMU. RAM upto 128MB, 

FPU-PGA only. 

Bare 40MHz.£229.00 
40MHz-4MB .£379.00 
40MHz-8MB .£499.00 

Bare 50MHz.£249.00 
50MHz-4MB .£399.00 
SOMHz-SMB .£519.00 

POWER 1208 

* A1200 RAM board 

* PCMCIA friendly 

* Uses 1 x 32 SIMM 

* Amiga Format Gold award 

* Expand upto 8MB 

2mb.£139.00 
4mb.£ 189.00 
smb.£329.00 

wmmm 
XL 1.76MB ■ 

28MHz FPU ...... .£25 SCSI-11 Adaptor ... .£79 

33MHz FPU.£50 4MB SIMM.£139 
40MHz FPU.£70 SMB SIMM.£299 
SOMHz FPU (PGA) .£ I 00 Other SIMMS -£POA 
Complete with Crystal. Bfisard Board compatible 

All products have a 12 month warranty unless otherwise specified 

Trade and Educational orders welcome * Worldwide distribution available 

Ad pore 1 include VAT Spetifcatrans *nd pnc« wbjert lo ch-nye without notice. *11 trademark acknowledged Ar or<teo m •Ant.ng or titeptav Wi be accepted ertf sublet to our ttrws cordtom of -/set. copei e* ve frw of cKiqge on reejest 

The XL Drive 1J6M R measures half 

the height of a standard external 

floppy drive and allows you to store a 

massive 1.76MB on a high density 

disk. The A4000 internal drive fits 

perfectly underneath the original 

drive and no case cutting is required. 

EXTERNAL . £89.95 

INTERNAL ...£85.00 
A4000 INT..£85.00 

■POWER DRIVE 

The Power Drive now includes Blitz 

Amiga and Floppy Expander* free. 

Floppy Expander allows you to 

compress files on floppy disks by up 

to 50%. Other features include: Anti- 

Click, Anti-Virus, Isolation Switch, 2 

Year Warranty* Thru'port* Cyclone 

Compatible Chip, Backup Hardware 

and Blitz Compatible feature, 

EXTERNAL.£49,95 
CYCLONE S/W ONLY . .£ I 0.00 

IlNTERNAL DRIVES 

Our internal drives use the same drive 

mechanisms as the Amiga to ensure 

complete compatibility. 

PC88I A500 . £30.95 
PC882A2000 .£30.95 
PC883 A600/I200 .£35.95 
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AMIGA NEWS 

MAIN 

Why is 

console guru 
Richard 
Darling 

looking 

towards the 

Amiga? 
Find out on 

page 12. 

Buy-out latest 
There's a new player 
in the Commodore 
buy-out stakes. We 
reveal all. plO 

Melody 
maker p20 
Jimi Hendrix did it 
with a guitar. We 
show you how to 
do it with our 
Bars&Pipes Pro 
Coverdisk. 

SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
Introduction 85 
Piccolo SD64 87 
When is a PC graphics card not a PC graphics card? When it's a new 
64-bit graphics card of course. Confused? We explain all. 

Photogenics 1.1a 93 
Barely have the gasps of wonder subsided after the release of this AF 
Gold-rated image processor than Almathera release an upgrade. 

DPaint V 97 
After taking a few knocks with version IV, DPaint is back in the ring. 
But can it hope to compete with the new contenders? 

Amitek Fusion Genlock 100 
At less than £100, this can't really be much of a genlock. Or is it one of 
the greatest desktop video bargains of all time? 

CD-ROM round-up 103 
Thousands of megabytes of Amiga graphics, utilities and games 
reviewed and rated in our comprehensive round-up. 

10 Out Of 10 Driving Test 108 
Can an Amiga and a couple of disks really help you with a three-point 
turn? We put this package to the test. 

10 Out Of 10 German 108 
Using an Amiga can make learning fun. But only if the software 
captures the kids' imagination. Find out if this one does just that. 



Coverdisk A: 
Bars&Pipes p140 
Bars&Pipes is more than just a 
sequencer program. In the 
right hands it can be the key t< 
a whole new multimedia 
experience. Find out how to 
get started with this 
powerful package. 

Coverdisk B: 
Alien Breed 3D and 
Death Mask p13f 
Stalk an eerie alien enemy 
around a maze of corridors 
in these exclusive demos of 
the two leading Doom-style 
games for the Amiga. 

Piccolo 
p87 

Read all about 
Ramiga's 
exciting 

new 64-bit 
graphics card. 

DPaint V 
p97 

Does this 
latest release 
do justice to 

an old 
favourite? 

Ocean's 
long-awaited 

flight sim 
finally gets 

an airing. 

AMOS Professional 111 
Jason Holborn explains how to make your game-coding life easier by 
using the AMOS data structures. 

Serial link feature p2 
Turn on, tune in and link up for the 
ultimate multi-player gaming thrill 

Offers 

Order Forms 
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Tim Smith Column 

Richard Baguley Column 

Public Domain 

Workbench 

Comms 

Letters and Gallery 

Advertisers' Index 

Next Month 

Format Forum 

Alien 

All fMb Amiga* 

DEATH MAS*; 
Refwu « you explore 

YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
This magazine comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just nine 
years ago but now selling more computer magazines than any other in 
Britain. We offer: 

BETTER ADVICE. Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by the very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and 
our reviews give clear buying recommendations. 

CLEARER DESIGN. You need solid information fast. So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

GREATER RELEVANCE. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

MORE READER INTERACTION. We draw on 
readers' contributions, resulting in the liveliest i- 
letters pages and the best reader tips. Buying 4m ■ 
one of our magazines is like joining a H 

nationwide user group. ulurel 
BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY. More pages, better PUBLISHING 

quality - magazines you can trust. 

Back Issues 131 
Books 132 
Subscriptions 133 
Educational Software 134 



Bootes OfSKrop Mt/.v/c 
A1200 insider Guide 

The perfect insight into the 
Amiga A12Q0, covering AGA 
screen modes, Workbench 3 

and much, much more t 

£12.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite. ... £8,95 
A1200 Insider Guide .£12.95 
A1200 Next Steps.£12.95 
Amiga Disks & Drives.  £12.95 
Assembler Guide ..£13,95 
Imagine Hints & Tips. £7.95 
Workbench A-Z...£13.95 
Mastering Amiga Amos.£17,95 

/MAGJE BMtOCESSMNCS & C 
Imagine 3 

The latest version of the 
premier Amiga raytracer, 

New features include 
| bones, more FX. deforma¬ 

tions and more 

£99.95 
Art Department Professional v2.5 .. £139.00 
More conversion options, CDXL modules, hotfinks 

to DPaint 

AD Pro Conversion Pack.£59 99 
Caligari 24 ......£89.95 
Easy to use 24 bit cotour tenderer 

Caligari Broadcast v3.1 . ... £249.99 
Doug’s Pro Control. £50.95 
Batch processing front end for Art Department 

/fA R D WA R F 
The amazing new Squirrel 

SCSI interface lets you 
add SCSI devices to your 
Amiga 600/1200f including 
CD Drives (includes CD32 

emulation) 

£64.95 
Pro Grab 24RT.£125.95 
24 Sit Reat-Time Colour Frame Grabbing 

Ren dale 8802 Genlock.£159.95 
Good Quality Genlock. Fades. Chromakey. Etc 

Ren dale 9402 SVHS.£279.95 
As Above. But Super VHS 

Databases 
Datanexus New.  £24.95 
Digita Datastore New ..  £45.95 
Final Data New..£39.95 
Sbase Pro 4. ...£139 95 
Sbase Personal 4.  £69.95 
GB Route Plus.... . £31.95 
Mailshot Plus __   £35.95 
Music Librarian.£22.95 
Plants For All Seasons..£22-95 
Library of plants, preferred soil types 

Education 

Mastering Amiga Arexx.. £17,95 
Mastering Amiga Beginners £17,95 
Mastering Amiga Printers.£17.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos 3 0 
Reference ..  £19.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos 3,0 
Tutorial , . .. £19.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos Voll.. £19.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos Vol2.£17.95 
Mastering Amiga Scripts..£19.95 
Amiga Beginners Pack.£36.95 
Includes A1200 Insider Guide, A1200 Next Steps. 
Amiga Insider Video + 4 disks of shareware 

Workbench Booster Pack..£36.95 
Includes Workbench 3 A-Z insider Guide, Disks & 
Dnves insider Guide & tutorial video 

Lightwave.   £449,95 
Maxxon Magic .. ..£23.95 
Screen saver 
Morph Plus.... + £129.95 
Broadcast qualify morphing S warping - hotimks to 
Art Dept and Art Dept add-ons 
Essence vol 1 + Forge.  £79.95 
Essence vol 2 + Forge.£79.95 
Collections of algorithmic textures for Imagine 3 - 

Forgo manipulates them 

Pixel 3D Pro II.,, *.. £59.95 
Real 3D Classic...£69.95 
Real 3D V2.4 , , ... . £299.95 
X-CAD 2000.  £39.95 
Good quality CAD package 

X-CAD 3000 .£119.95 
Adds full 30 capabilities and rendering lo XCAD 
2000 

22 
Squirrel SCSI Interface.. £64,95 
Video Backup System + Phono cable £54,95 
Backs Up Hard Drives Onto Standard VHS Videos 

Video Back-up System + Seart cable £57.95 
Vidi Amiga 12 AGA.£64.95 
Vidi 12 Real Time ..,, F.£149 95 
Vidi 24 Reai Time.  £209.95 
High Quality 24 Bit Real-Time Frame Grabber 

Picasso 2 + 2Mb & TV Paint Junior £289.95 
High Qualityf Fast 24 Bit Graphics Card 

Tabby Graphics Tablet.. . £57,95 
A5 Graphics Tablet - Great With Brilliance, 
Personal Paint, Etc 

Power Floppy Drive ..  £49.95 

Big Alternative Scroller 2 . .£49.95 
Can Do 3.  £229.95 
Media Point V3.....£249.95 
Montage 24.  £259.95 
Scala HT100.   £49.95 
Scale MM211 New Lower Price.£94.95 
Scala MM3Q0Wew Lower Price.219,95 
Scala MM400.£249.95 
Scala Echo EE100.£139,95 

Package Deal - Save £39 95 ! 
Scala MM400+EE10Q.£349.95 

Bars&Pipes Pro v2.S. .£199.95 Patch Me ister. .£79.95 
Upgrade v2 to v2.5. .£79.95 SuperJAMl 1.1+..... .£59.95 
Creativity Kit. .£24.99 SyncPro SMPTE Box. .£151.95 
interna! Sounds Kit. .£24,99 Triple Play Plus.. ..,. .£159.95 
Multimedia Kit . , .,. £24.99 Aura 12 bit Sampler. .£79.95 
MusicBox A or B. .£24.99 Deluxe Music 2. £69,95 
Reformance Tools Kit. .£29.99 Megalosound Sampler.. .. . .£23 95 
Power Tools Kit. ..£29 99 Music X 2.. .£74.95 
Pro Studio Kit... .£29.95 Pro Midi Interface. .£19.95 
Rules for Tools,.... £29.99 Technosound Turbo 2 , , . . . .£25.95 

PC fMf/LAl/O/V 

PC Task 3 
PC Task 3 allows you to run software designed lor IBM PCs and 

compatibles on you Amiga ! It emulates a B0286 based PC, so you 
can run Windows 3 1 and applications tike Microsoft Word and 

Excel. On an AGA Amiga you can even run SVGA screen modes ! 

RRP £79.95 - Emerald Price £59.95 
Upgrade Irom v2 £34.95 - please call for details 

Upgrade from PD version £44.95! - Limited offer runs until the 30th April 

mm 
Brilliance 2 

Still the best all round 
price/performance paint 
package. Fully supports 
AGA screenmodes, ani¬ 
mations, and it’s fast! 

£45.95 
Deluxe Paint 4.5 AGA..£59.95 

Deluxe Paint 5 ....£69 99 
Non AGA version 

Personal Paint 6.1 .,. ...,... £39,95 
Latest version ■ now supports HAM and animations 

Photogenics £49.95 
Mac beater t Hundreds of natural effects 

TV Paint 3_*.£599.95 
Simply the best pro package tor the Amiga artist 
with hundreds of Incredible features ! 

SOFTIVAlif £>fV£I.OPAfEtV 'jm 
Gamesmith 

The integrated games 
system. Comes with Dice 
GS C compiler, Devpae 
GS assembler, custom 

libraries, and an excellent 
manual. 

£79.95 
Wp a Dtp 

Final Copy 2 ..£47.95 
Final Writers.. ., . £69.95 
Mini Office , .....£37,95 
Pen Pal.......£29.00 
TypeSmith 2.5 . ...£118.95 
Pagestream 3  £174,95 
Wordworth 3.1 SE..£44.95 
Wordworth 3.1.  £79.95 
Personal Fonts Maker.£19.95 

Virtual Reality 
Distant Suns 5.0... . £27.95 
Vista Pro 3,0...£27.95 
Vista Lite (only 2mb required) . .. £27.95 
Makepath for Vista...£9,95 
Terraform for Vista. . .....£9.95 
V i sta, DistantSu ns, M a kepath+Terraf orm £59,95 
Vista Pro or Lite,Makepath+Teiraform. £39.95 

Amos Professional.£29 95 
Amos Pro Compiler.£24.95 
Cygnus Ed Pro 3.5.£59.95 
DevPac3...........£S1.95 
Hisoft BASIC 2,.£54.95 
Intos ....____...... £25.95 
Intuition based system for use with AMOS 

Pascal ..  £74.95 

Finance Manaoement 
Cashbook Combo.  £59.99 
Digita Home Office .£39.95 
Money Matters...£34.99 
Personal Finance Manager +.£19,95 
System 3E .. £49.99 
Turbocalc 2 ... £49.95 

ADI GCSE Maths.. .£19.99 
ADI GCSE English, .£19.99 
ADI GCSE French. ..... £19.99 
ADI Junior Reading. .£16.99 
ADI Junior Counting.. .£15.99 
Kid Fix.. .£19.95 
Paint and Create. ..... £16,99 
Spelling Fair. .£16,99 
Noddy's Playtime.. .£16.99 
Noddy's Big Adventure. .£16.99 

CO B o m 

Power Quad 
Speed CD 
Rom Drive 
Plugs directly into 

PCMCIA slot and pro¬ 
vides SCSI interface 
for another 6 SCSI 

devices! 
Includes PSU manu¬ 
al Audio CD Utility, 
CD32 Emulation & 
Photo CD Software 

£299.95 
Double Speed Drive 

£199.95 

Utilities 
Arriback .... ,, , Ecall 
DirWork 2. ,.. £29.95 
Disk Expander ..£29.95 
Gigamem..£47.95 
GP Fax ..... . Ecall 
Fax modem software 

intonexus NEW .... , £25.95 
Trap Fax.    £49,95 
Video Back-up System Phono.£54.95 
Video Back-up System Scan ...... £57.95 

Directory Opus 5 
£49.95 

Workbench Upgrades 
OS 3.1 for A500/2000 .£83.95 
OS 3.1 for A1200.£93.95 
OS 3.1 for A3000.£93.95 
OS 3.1 for A4000.£93.95 

Connects to Syquest Drives. DAT, Scanners. Hard Disks & more 

Emerald - Your One Stop Productivity Shop 
How to order; Cheques made payable] 
Credit Caro: Visa, Mastercard* ftcciP 

Postage & Packing; Charges within 
Next day courier is £4.95 ine. VAT 
pfieng AH pricing includes VAT but not carriage, 
Problems: Faulty product will be replaced or repaired if 

. Allow at least 5 working days to dear, 
fill your card when we despatch the order not before, 

otherwise stated. Recorded post is an extra £Q.55p. 
| Please ask for overseas pricing. 

ices - you will bo Interned of any change when you order. | 
days of purchase. We will refund if we can't repair the grx>dS- ££OE 

Tel 0181-715 8866 
Fax 0181-715 88// 

Rapid House, 54 Wandle Bank 
London SU7.9 1DU 

J 



This Month 
In View 

Nick Veitch reflects on another eventful month for the Amiga in 
which a new player has entered the Commodore buy-out stakes. 
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Another month goes byt and although 

the long-running saga of the 

Commodore buy-out is getting 

extremely close to being finally 

resolved, in some bizarre exponential curve of 

happenings it isn't quite there yet. Rather like the 

frog crossing the road, who can hop half the 

distance left to (ravel each time, we approach the 

end in an ever shallower curve. 

As I write this, the bidding for Commodore is 

still wide open. As I mentioned last month, all the 

protagonist have the means to pay at least twice 

what the company is worth - so it’s not a question 

of financial means or muscle any more, just one of 

sheer determination, 

A major 

development came 

to tight just as we 

were going to 

press though. 

The German PC 

giant Escom has 

put in a US$6m 

bid for Commodore 

and managed to procure 

the whole oF the Rum be low's 

chain which dosed a couple of 

month's ago. just what die 

impact of this will be on David 

Pleasance's management buy-out 

effort remains to be seen, but it 

would seein that Escom have grand designs. 

Their interest in Commodore and their 

acquisition of Rumbelow's has certainly brought 

new interest to the buy-out story, particularly as 

Escom were previously only interested in the 

Commodore logo, so that they could badge 

their PCs (the Commodore PCs were very popular 

in Europe). 

It seems likely, although we say Lhis nearly 

every month, that something dramatic will have 

happened to Commodore by our next issue, so 

keep an eye out for it. 

Tho other thing that is likely to cause reaction 

amongst Amiga fans everywhere, is that the price 

of your favourite mag is going up to the still-great- 

valuc sum of £4.50. Before you start powering up 

your Wardworth AFC Coverdisk to fire off a long, 

whingeing diatribe, let me just say this. Amigo 

Formal apart from when it only had one disk this 

time two years ago, has cost just under four quid 

since April 1992, so the price rise is barely ahead 

of inflation over that two-year period. 

Also, something which you probably won’t 

have heard, the evil paper barons have hiked their 

prices by over 30 per cent, and there may be more 

rises to follow. As you can imagine, that sort of 

increase has had a dramatic effect on the cost of 

priming the magazine. 

Faced with such an increase in paper costs, 

there are only two things wc can do - we can 

either cut back in other ways, or put up the price 

of the magazine. 

Actually, we have fallen 

somewhere in between, but 

the net result is that you will 

have to pay an extra 51 

pennies for your Amiga 

Format as of next month (as 

we've shown you in our 

lavish illustration). 

Subscribers shouldn't 

worry because they are 

protected against any 

price rises - and they 

also get an extra disk, 

a lovingly-prepared 

Bsifkslagr newsletter 

and loads of fabulous 

special offers and exclusive 

subscriber-only competitions. So, if you've been 

thinking of subscribing anyway, now would be an 

ideal time to do it because wc are offering a 

special rate - but only for a limited period. In fact, 

it’s cheaper to subscribe to Amiga Format now than 

it has been for, oooh, ages. For full details of our 

special Beat The Price Rise subscription offer, turn 

to page 153, 

Of course, I don't expect you to all just accept 

the increase (although it only wrorks out at just 

over £6 a year), so by all means complain to me if 

you like, but I'm afraid it won't make any 

difference because that's the way it is. O 
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SoftWood Software 
will go down in 

the best there’s been... 
T I he way m all communicate 

today has gradually evolved from 

early cave paintings hy Prehistoric 

man, through Egyptian Hieroglyphics 

and eventually on to a method of 

symbols representing both letters 

and numbers. Early inscriptions in 

stone gat e way to day tablets, 

papyrus, parchment and ultimately 

paper, and the Greek alphabet 

became the basis of most of today's 

languages, 

Books were created by hand until the 

mid 15th century when crude printing 

processes were first introduced. Albeit 

with continual refinements, printing 

methods have, until very recently, _ ___ 

remained the only way to distribute 

the written word and hence a host of information 

throughout the world. 

The biggest leap forward has been achieved in the last 

ten yean! 

Through the adoption of computer generated text as a 

new standard, complicated layouts and designs can now 

he generated and printed at the touch of a few keys 

right on ycmt desktop. And it doesn 'i stop there, 

Archiving and record keeping works hand in hand with 

these new methods of processing text and allows far faster 

data retrieval than ever before. This latest technology 

has not just revolutionised the world of print, hut has 

opened the floodgates to an explosion in communication 

possibilities throughout the world. 

At Sojmood, our constant aim is to bring you these 

powerful, up to date technologies with the best possible 

softw-are for your specification of Amiga, 

Our wo#! processing packages have repeatedly won the 

favoursbf magazine reviewers, who have awarded 

Vi 

SoftWood products their highest accolades, all over the 

world. We are continually updating and improving 

those products and adding new ones, such as Final 

Data™, and soon. Final Calc™ to our range, Our 

efforts are bringing the revolution into your home or 

office,., and onto your Amiga, 

kebli man gam man 
94% i 92% i 88% 

assured of the latest in WYSIWYG technology and reap 

the benefits of still unsurpassed, easy to use, Amiga 

software from SoftWood. 

Our new Database... 

Final Data™, is designed in the true SoftWood tradition 

and brings you a program that is not only extremely 

powerful, but also very easy to use. Indeed, you can 

learn to set up your Final Data™ database, enter your 

information and prim the results in a matter of minutes... 

not hours. You'll soon be generating all kinds of reports 

and label print runs to suit your kind of work. 

Word Processing/Publishing,.. 

Whatever specification Amiga you own, SoftWood 

have the perfect solution for ynur requirements. 

Final Copy /J™ Release 2 is at the peak of achievement 

when running a floppy based Amiga configuration, 

whilst Final Writer™ Release 3 is the only hard drive 

compulsory Amiga word processor - it leaps a stage 

ahead and doesn't make any compromises to be floppy 

disk compatible. Whichever you choose, you'll be 

SoftWood 
.BlHlaioiaiaiBl 

bringing the revolution into your home or office... and onto your A 
SoftWood Products Europe, New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire. DE55 7BP. Telephone: 01 773 521606 Facsimile: 01 773 831040 

fcTM 

LATEST NEWS from 

SoftWood... Final Calc 
Final Cate™ is the answer io every Amiga Spreadsheet 

users dreams. With its flexible modes of operation. 

Final Calc™ is the only Spreadsheet that can start with 

a minimum range of features (ideal for the beginner), 

but progress to offer power beyond the levels found not 

just on any other Amiga Spreadsheet, but almost any 

Spreadsheet on any computer system, Multi-layer 

sheets, advanced PostScript 

outputting facilities with flexible font handling, complete 

document scaling options, a vast choice of Graph styles 

including 3D and animated (to show calculation 

result/progressions) are just some of its comprehensive 

and unique features. 

Final Calc™ is due for release in Spring 1995, so look 

out for the magazine reviews. If you w ant to know 

more now; simply cut the coupon (on the right) for 

your free advance information. 



Final Copy IT 
Release 2 

M 

Designed to get the most out of an 

Amiga floppy drive based system. 

Final Copy WM offers more than 

just word processing (at which it 

naturally excels) and opens up a 

world w here how the document 

looks’ is as important as ‘what the 

document says'. 

Final Copy II™ is ideal for that 

quick letter but also boasts 

features which are powerful enough 

to help you produce end results 

normal 1 y associated wi I h ex pensi ve 

Desk Top Publishing packages,,, 

easy to achieve, w ithout the fuss! 

Unique features such as 

Fast Draw™ on screen 

drawing tools (to generate 

boxes, borders, lines and 

arrows etc,) and Perfect 

Print™ (an advanced 

system that enables you to 

print the same Postscript™ outline fonts to any printer in both 

landscape & portrait modes) ensure that Final Copy IPM is the 

leader in its class.You can easily generate multiple newspaper 

style snaking columns, import any graphic objects or pictures 

(and pittce them anywhere on your page), scale or crop those 

graphics and also auto How text around them. You cart even 

print text over graphics and the output 

is always of the highest quality. 

Final Copy //™ offers the perfect 

balance between word processing 

and more advanced page layout 

creation - in one great program. 

Ease and speed of use w ith total control of the final 

printed presentation is available on your floppy based 

Amiga system right now for only £49,95 inc. p&p. 

Final Copy //™ requires any Amiga floppy or hard drive system 

with a minimum of (Mb, free RAM (A6Q0 hard drive computers 

need 1.5Mb}, Twin floppy drives are recommended for total 

flexibility with no installation or multiple disk swaps required 

Help an mcmirn\- iw prvdvm anr the mew economical in their me of memory. like when. 

t ompatihiHiy: third 
Drive Systems Only 

Final Writer™ 
Release 3 

Hard drive compulsory, this new 

program is for power users wanting 

the ultimate performance. As with 

Final Copy If™, excellent output is 

guaranteed utilising Perfect Prim™ 

and you'll also benefit from a host of 

other advanced features including... 

* Text Blocks™ which position text at 

any size, angle and position on the page. 

* Touch Tools™ & PowerUserBais™ giving +one touch7 

control - just click on a button,., define, change and save such 

attributes as text position, font size, font styles (bold, italic, 

underline etc,), justification, bullets, line spacing, indents etc, 

* Fast Draw Plus™ allowing more versatile on screen drawing 

tools which include options like rotation, 

Final Writer™ can also import, scale, crop, view on screen 

and output structured PostScript EPS dip-art images (we even 

include I0CI free) to any printer, With PostScript printers your 

options include... thumbnails, crop marks, scaling and halftoning. 

Add ARexx/Macros, floating 

palettes, undo/redo t both text 

formatting and graphics), table 

of contents, auto indexing, table 

of illustrations, bibliography 

generation, new drag Si drop 

1995 
reisi/i kzzil 
in. -■ 

l * “ ■) rjiT;: 
liiiissss Hi’*' text, spelling w-hik you type, 

dictionary hyphenation, foreign 

language dictionaries, auto save, polygon graphics irregular 

shape generation, plus lots more and Release 3 takes your 

Amiga further than ever before! 

Amiga word publishing power, only £74,95 inc, p&p. 

Release 3 includes 100 quality dip art files and 

Sl^ 120 outline fonts and, when you register with 

■ SoftWood, we send you a further 

J 50 Bonus Fonts Free too! 

Final Data 
New Release 

TM 

Final 

I Ihmipatihitiiy: Floppy 
mr Hard Drift Systems j 

Final Data ™ has been designed by 

SoftWood to be by far trie EASIEST 

TO USE Database for your Amiga, 

Mary users dislike the involved 

“two stage * process conventional 

databases force you to follow. 

To set up a Final Data ™ database, 

you wont be confronted by an array of 1 

unfamiliar commands, simply define a column for each sort of 

information you want to keep eg. Christian name, surname, 

house name or number street, town, county, postal code and 

phone number etc. Incidentally, you can add or remove 

columns at any stage during 

your working session. Your 

new database will appear as a 

table with rows and columns 

allowing you to view whole 

ranges of data at the same 

time. Column widths can 

always be adjusted, to suit your requirements, by simply- 

dragging their borders with the mouse. Data is then entered 

into “’cells" and Final Data™ even detects entries of invalid 

dates etc. and displays an alert message for your attention. 

Screen totals are available as options on all amounts and 

calculations (numbers can also be formatted with currency 

signs and commas - again you ear decide)* 

Final Data™ is ideal for label printing and even has built-in 

routines ihat remove all the complexities from this often 

involved task. You can always utilise the "Prim Merge * feature 

found in Final Copy II™ and Fatal Writer™ - simply select 

the program you are using and Final Data™ does the rest 

automatically for you. The program is also capable of reading 

any database created in Pen Pcif™. Mi Amiga File and File 

I kg™ as well as standard ASCII files found In many other 

common programs. Above all you’ll be able to start using 

Final Data™ immediately. 

An easy to use yet extremely powerful method for 

keeping all your records in order from SoftWood Direct 

at only £39,95 inc. p&p. 

Fitml Writer™ Ret 3 requires my Amiga running Workbench 2 

or 3 with a hard disk drive and a minimum of 2Mb. free RAM 

Hr (funic the mmmim mpneed to htad me software but we aim tile to mute it dear thus ati graphical software requires mtw - dependent m the fmetums hem# used 

Final Data™ requires any Amiga system with a minimum of 

5I2K free RAM operating under Workbench 1.3 or higher 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms;__Initialfs): Surname: 

Address: 

County (Country if overseas): __ _ Postcode: 

Daytime telephone: _ ________ Eventng telephone_ 

Please rash me.,. 

ADVANCE 
INFORMATION 

ON NEW,.. 

Final Calc " 
□ (Phase Tiek 

if required} 

Please charge my credit/debil card as detailed below and rash me my new SoftWood software {Phase Tint os required}.. 

Credit/Debit Card No.: 

Final Copy it Overseas £59.95 

Finer/ Writer Overseas EH4,95 

Ft nut Data Overseas £49.95 

{Card Authorisation Signature:! 

m □cm 
Credit/Debit Card Expiry- Date: Issue No, (Switch Cards Only): 

% 
\ 

B 
\\ 
1 

Cheque/Bank Draft/Postal Order for £__payable to SoftWood Products Europe.,. |~~| tfto M ifencksmt cheque/draft/PO* 

PUASF RETURN THIS ORDER FORM TO: SoftWood Products Lump?, Sew Street Alfretan, Derbyshire DE55 7BP or FAX us an 01 77i 8M04O 3.111 f 
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The Smith Column 
as anybody heard anything 

on the Nine OCfock News 

about the Government1® 

Department For Information 

Technology getting together with 

the Department Of Trade And 

Industry to help out a brand new 

UK-based computer manufacturer 

based In Maidenhead and using a 

name like Amigo o-r like, ermt something? 

I thought not. For a start we don't have a Department Of 

Information Technology, What would be the point of that 

aside from setting dangerous precedents for departments 

with the word Information' in them? And secondly, while 

seeming to be quite happy to flog off Industries left right and 

centre (Der Jaguar for a start) we don't appear to have a 

good track record for standing behind our own IT Initiatives. 

NO LU Call me a revisionist old fogey but I would have 

thought it would have been a good Idea of Mr Hoseltlne to 

make a visit to our own dear David Pfeasance and, over a pint 

in the local, discuss the possibilities of making Amiga UK a 

going concern for the future. It could well be an idea to have 

a domestic personal computer, alongside the Archimedes and 

Amstrad that could be used at the cutting edge of the 

Information Superhighway. It would be an even better idea to 

have a head start by having this Amigo or Ami glia thingle 

Installed In a few million households to start with. Fancy If 

this installed user base were also loyal to the brand through 

thick and very, very thin indeed. 

Just think, a UK-produced home computer for under £500 

that had an operating system that could already do most of 

the things that the other big O/Ss are fighting over? A non- 

I would haue thought it 
would haue been a good idea 
for Mr Heseltine to pay a 
uisit to Dauid Pleasance. 

frightening piece of technology already familiar to the 

generation of users who ate now entering business? 

Naiue? Ves probably. This notion of supporting 

native Industries with Government clout does rather go 

against the current trend for,, well for allowing market 

forces such as Japanese trade restrictions, US trade 

restrictions and European government support to take their 

natural course. 

Itrs plain daft of me to want a little slice of my taxes to 

go towards Increasing Gross Domestic Product and 

employment In an Industry that could, In the next 10 years, 

see the UK in a leading position once the US-funded and 

controlled Information Superhighway (blah btah blah] does 

make its way into every household. 

I guess that we should wait until this UK-based 

information technology company that no one's ever heard of 

because It doesn't deal in MSDOS, Is able to stand on Its 

own two feet before we sell It off to someone else. And If It 

can't then, hell, what have we lost? Nothing to worry about, 

let's go back to sleep. 

Contact Tim Smith on gashead^ix.compiillnk.cc.iik 

and ttmbo@gasftead. demon. cc. uk 

The opinions expressed in The Tim Smith Column sre not 
necessarily those of MJ^si Format. v 
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• Escom join Commodore race.pXO-11 

• Codemasters look to the Amiga.pi2-13 

• Team 17 sign Ocean deal .pl5 

• FutureNet success .pl6 

the race for 
German PC 

manufacturer Esenin 

have placed a bid 

estimated to he 

US$6m for the trademark, assets 

and intellectual property rights of 

{li >m m odo re 1 n tern ati onal. 

Escom are Germany's second-biggest 

computer company and join American 

chain of retailers CEI (Creative Equipment 

international) and the Commodore UK 

management buy-out team led by David 

Pleasant e in the bidding for Ckmunodore. 

Last month we confidently told you 

that the Commodore International buy¬ 

out was entering its final phase. Under the 

original terms of the liquidation the fmal 

phase was to take only 11 days and 

Commodore International would have had 

a new owner by now, hut the Escom bid 

further complicates the whole process and 

it will be a few more weeks before any 

result is announced. 

But it should all be decided by the end 

of April and we will bring you the full story 

in the next issue of Amiga Format. Howev er, 

just to put a spanner in the 

works, it has been rumoured that 

a couple of other L S groups rnav 

be interested in the company! 

Escom have already recently 

bought the Rumbdows chain of 231 shops 

— which makes them one of the UK's 

largest computer retailers too. 

If Escom are successful in their bid for 

Commodore International, their large 

number of High Street stores will mean 

that when thev begin manufacturing and 

selling Amiga* again there will be ready¬ 

made retail outlets available. S 

AMIGA FORMAT 
From next month {Issue 72, June) the 
price of Amiga Format will rise to 
£4+50, The increase has been forced on 
Future Publishing by a 33 per cent rise 
in the cost of paper. 

To try to soften the blow we are 
offering a special subscription rate for 
a limited period of time. Turn to page 
133 for details. 

MORE AMIGA MAGS 
If you're a music fanatic then youll already be delighted with 
Amiga formats Bars&Pipes stuff. But Amiga Shopper goes 
one better and brings you the full version of the excellent 
Boom Box on Coverdisk 1. And because CD ROM drives are 
the essential piece of kit that everyone's after we have a 
massive Supertest of some of the best available. 

We also have a Public Domain section devoted to 
business applications and our panel of experts will help with 
all your problems in the Amiga Answers section. All that, plus 
loads of reviews and tutorials to help you make the most of 
your Amiga. 

It's all in the May issue of Amiga Shopper. Dn sale now. 
Sue Grant, Editor, Amiga Shopper 

Every year at Amiga Power we produce our All- 
Time Top 100. A curious contradiction, 
perhaps, but it's true. And it is that time of 

year again. So buy APand read about the 
100 greatest Amiga games ever created, 

definitively listed by Britain's best-selling 
Amiga games magazine And the other 

exciting thing this month is Our special CD33 
edition, available alongside the normal disk- 

sporting one. It costs a pound extra, which seems 
a bit off, but it comes with a CD stuffed with 

exciting things, including the hit single It's A Skuff, 
Find redemption through Amiga Power. 

Jonathan Davies, Editor, Amiga Power 

□ | The Baguley Column |p ||!Zp- 

omputers are boring. I 

mean, what could be more 

boring than an 

undistinguished looking off-white 

box that sits in the comer of the 

room making beeping noises? 

When was the last time a 

computer did anything really 

practical? When was the last time 

you saw a computer doing the washing up or cooking the 

dinner, or making the beds? Eh? 

All right, so I'm exaggerating a bit. Personally I think 

that computers are cook but there are many people who 

think that computers are* by definition, tedious things that 

are of no practical use. There are also people who think that 

computers are the best thing since sliced bread and spend 

every working day fiddling with them, 

I t*S rarely, if ever, that these two different types of 

people meot. If they did, what would they talk about? One 

would yawn widely and obviously while the other would 

happily rabbit away about how they managed to hack the 

Bank Of England and transfer the entire assets of the UK 

Government into their name. I can't honestly see much 

chance of them really getting on. 

Personally, I think that both sides of this particular 

divide are talking complete and utter tosh. The simple fact of 

Computers are simply tools, 
like a crowbar or a spade. 
Except you can’t dig your 
garden with a computer. 

the matter is that computers are tools. They aren't the 

answer to all mankind's problems or the spawn of Beelzebub, 

the master of the Stygian pits of hell. Mankind is not going to 

be pushed Into a whole new era by the next big thing In 

communications technology (the Internet, In case you hadn't 

guessed). Computers are simply tools, like a crowbar or a 

garden spade. Except that you can't dig your garden with 

your Amiga. Well, I suppose you could, but you'd probably 

have a few problems playing Stunt Car Racer afterwards, 

what with ail the bulbs lodged In the disk drive and the flower 

bed you'd just planted In your FPU. 

Of course, computers are more flexible tools than most. 

I can't think of any other types of tool which can do so many 

things, from playing some stonklng games to settling your 

home accounts. It Is probably this flexibility which causes 

people to become obsessed with their computers. Once you 

understand the basics of programming and the like, you can 

write your own programs to do all manner of weird and 

wonderful things. Personally I'm not really Into programming 

but 1 can see the attraction. 

Hoiueuer, I really do get worried when I see people 

getting obsessed with computers. Most of the programmers 1 

know are well-balanced human beings (well, reasonably well 

balanced), but there are some I've come across who seem to 

have gone over the edge. My message to them Is: lighten up! 

Turn off your machine and go for a walk! Go out and hug a 

tree or something! It's only a machine, for gawds sake! ft's 

not as Important as the real world! 

Contact Richard Baguley on baggers@clx,oompuUnkrco,uk 

The opinions expressed in The Baguley Column are only 
oooamonally those of Amiga. Forma t. 
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niblets 
BUYING AHV1CS 

Be careful when 

ordering goods from 

back issues of Amiga 

Formal. Be espee*ally 

suspicious If the 

advertiser doesn’t 

offer any credit 

card facilities. 

Hobbytfl 

Computer have 

ceased trading 

Computer Express 

Services have taken 

over the Hobbyte 

premises. This 

company Is 

not Hobbyte. 

NEW GENERATION 

CONSOLES TO 

COST MORE. 

Due to the instability 

of the Yen, new 

generation consoles, 

such as the Sony Play 

Station and Sega 

Saturn will, 

inevitably, cost 

punters more. 

Grey imports 

(Imported machines 

without an official 

distributor) of both 

machines can cost 

anything up to 4600. 

Both machines were 

initially supposed to 

retail at around 4300. 

OCTAMED 

UPGRADE 

Computer Software 

Publishers have 

announced the release 

of ve.Q of OrtaMAP. 

Registered UK owners 

of V6 0 can upgrade 

at a price of 429 or 

4SQ without the 

manual. EC users 

will pay a smidgeon 

more at 428 or 423 

without the manual. 

Rest of the world 

users wtu have to pay 

430 or 426 without 

the manual. 

Amiga fbnaai 

Coverdlsk owners can 

upgrade os follows. 

UK - 428, EC 43L, 

rest of world, 433 

For more details, 

contact Computer 

Software Publishers 

on 01703 911326. 

Steve McGill reports 
on rumours that 

console kings 
Codemasters are 

considering a Mega 

Drive/Amiga serial link. 

Codemasters are planning to releases Super Skidmarks 2 on the Mega Drive in time for the 

Christmas market. But are they also planning a serial link cartridge? 
Richard Darling: showing great interest in Acid 
Software's Super Skidmarks 2 In the next few months. 

Code masters could be 

preparing to take one of the 

most radical steps forward in 

the evolution of the console- 

dominated games market by 

developing a serial link for the 

Mega Drive. 

Amiga Formal t an exclusively 

reveal that Snprr Skidmarks 2 is 

being converted on to the Mega 

Drive bv (lodemasters and they have 

hinted that the cartridge may feature a 

built-in serial port. If so, this means that a 

Mega Drive capable of being linked to an 

Amiga is in the pipeline. 

There is no technical difficulty in 

doing so* and as ('ode master's marketing 

director, Richard Eddy, stated: “Multi- 

player games are the way Forward," 

Codemasters have already established their 

reputation for ground¬ 

breaking cartridge 

developments with the 

J-Gan which has two extra 

joystick pom on the 

cartridge itself. 

On Friday, March 17, 

Kit hard Eddy from 

Code masters approached 

Amigu Format attempting to 

obtain a pre-primed version 

of the til cn in-progress Sitper Skidmarks 2 

review (reviewed on page 44 of this issue)* 

citing the need to impress important 

European investors of their new 

cartridge's sales viability, Richard stressed 

ilie importance ofAmiga Format's review of 

the original game. “Everyone rates Amiga 

Format highly," he said. 

Despite the importance of releasing an 

early version of the review , Format had to 

abide by Future’s rigorous policy of non¬ 

disc Insure until the magazine is returned 

bound and finished from the printers. 

Therefore* editor Nick Vouch had no 

option other than to disappoint ihe 

ambitious company's plans. 

INTENSE 
In a console market where the top four or 

five games account for approximately 90 

per cent of all sales - Code masters have 

sold around 300,000 copies of Afrmo 

Machints 2 in Europe — competition is 

intense,HIt’s a bitter war out there," 

stressed Richard. 

Send us your 
top five games 
We’re going to have a readers all-time 

favourite games chart of some description. 

Bui first we need to know what your 

favourite Amiga games are. So. rush us 

your personal top five and we’ll devise a 

way of collating the informa lion to come 

up with ihe definitive AfTeaderV All-Time 

Favourite Games chart. AT sweatshirts go to 

the w riters of letters that amuse us the 

most. Write to: Top Games, Amiga Format* 

30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

New inkjet from Seikosha 
Seikosha have launched the SpeedJET 360 

colour inkjet printer (left). Priced at £279, 

it boasts five different fonts, excellent print 

quality and a resolution of 3110dpi. 

For more information contact 

Seikosha on 01753 685873. 

At the top end of the market Fargo 

Electronics have released the Pictura 310 

colour printer at US$4,995, Fargo claim it 

represents a breakthrough in pricing and 

performance for dye sublimation wax 

thermal printers. Contact Fargo on (612) 

941*9470 or 1-800-3274622. 
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Micro Machines sold about 300,01)0 copies across Europe on the Mega Drive and was also a big 

success on the Amiga Wouldn't it be fun to play head-to-head from an Amiga to a Mega Drive! 

With tho failure of prospective console 

smash, NBA Jain, to reach projected sal es 

targets, game publishers are reappraising 

their whole approach to the market. 

CYNICAL 
The recent Monopolies And Mergers 

Commission report on the restrictive and 

overpricing practices of Sega and 

Nintendo, has caused growing discontent 

among console owners. Consequently, 

sales are depressed. Some cynical pundits 

are already landi ng the death of the 

console videogame. 

“Innovation, courage and conviction, 

such as that shown by Code masters in the 

past and now will be needed to inject new 

life and belief into the l(>bh videogame 

market," opined an industry insider. 

Amiga bannat believes that if the 

speculation over the Codemasters 

cartridge serial link proves founded, the 

consolidation of different hardware 

platforms through game links could be the 

boost that a games market faced with the 

onslaught of ‘new generation1 consoles 

needs in order to main tain its strength. 

Les lillis of top-selling multi-platform 

gaming magazine, GamesA1 asterwelcomed 

the concepL of a Mega Drive serial link. 

“This concept is tremendous. It means that 

anyone with a Mega Drive could go round 

to their Amiga-owning mate's house and 

have terrific fun," he enthused. 

At the lime of going to press, Richard 

Darling, managing director and co- 

founder of Code masters, was unavailable 

for comment. 

Cult 
movies 
on CD 

CD Vision have announced the refease of 

five cult movies from the Redemption 

catalogue for use with a CP^ with a Full 

Motion Video unit. 

The movies are: Female Vampire,, 

Fascination, Flavia The Heretic, Haxan, 

Tender and Perverse Emmanuelie, 

With 70 tides already in its catalogue, 

Vision see the tie up with Redemption as. 

“...further evidence of our commitment to 

Video CD as a format." 

Sales enqvaries should be directed to 

Jim Crowfoot on 0171 240 7764, 

Booster month 
for CD32 
It's been a tremendous month for the CD32 with details of a 

new, improved SX-1 unit, a new product from Premier 
Developments and a new Amitek CD32 bundle featuring seven 

major titles for less than £200. 
Paravision have revised the design of the 5X-1 expansion 

module because it could be unstable if moved or knocked and 
has poor casing design - when the lid of the CD player is fully 
extended the SX-1 moves and in extreme cases shorts out the 
console. The problem occurred due to the build of the SX-1 being 
around 5mm too wide. Without resorting to a press release or 
public announcement Paravision have quietly fixed the problem. 
Now the only obstacle to the SX-1 being the ultimate CD32 
peripheral is the question of the CD32 power supply. 

Because it was designed to power the FMV cartridge and the 
CD32 only, supply problems can occur when extra disk drives and 
hard drives are attached. Some Amiga Format readers have 
experienced trouble already. For more information, contact ZCL 
on Q154J 251275. 

BUILDING ON THE success of the CD32, Premier Developments 
have released a self-assembly flat-pack Combi-Centre aimed at 
CD32 owners with an SX-1, Priced at £49.99, the Premier unit is 
designed to keep the CP32 console, SX-1, monitor, keyboard, disk 
drive, and other peripherals together as a tidy, attractive and 
integral unit. 

A revised SX-1 module and a £40 drop In the price of Amitek's seven- 
disc bundle are two of the highlights of the CD32 month. 

For more information. Premier Developments can be 
contacted on 01847 823684. 

THE BEST NEWS of all this month is that the Amitek have dropped 
the price of their popular seven*disc CD32 bundle by £40 from 
£239 to £199. 

Rebadged as the Amitek Amiga CD32 Critical Zone pack, the 
whole caboodle comes bundled with: Cannon Fodder, Diggers, 
Liberation, Microcosm, Oscar, Project-X and Ultimate Body Stows. 

Repackaged by Amitek and sold on by Silica, John Gilbert, 
Silica1 s press spokesman said: "The Amitek Critical Zone pack is 
already a best seller. Its new low price confirms the CD3*1* status 
as a console with a long-term future," 

Silica can be contacted on 0181 309 1111. 

OFF PLANET 

TAKE DH TB 

Nottingham-based, Off 

Planet Media, have 

taken over 

distribution of the 

Dr T’s MueiO Software 

product Una. Existing 

Dr T users can 

contact them for 

Technical Support and 

upgrades. 

They also 

announced that they 

have a new music 

package called M that 

generates musical 

phrases based upon 

numeric or MIDI 

information. This 

product wlH cost 

£49.95. For more 

information, contact 

Off Planet Media on 

01 IB 99© £200, 

3M DISKS GETTING 

TOUGHER 

3M have announced 

the release of a 

3.S-lnoh 9Mb “Go 

anywhere” diskette. 

The disks are hailed 

as redyeing static 

build up by 40 per 

cent over 

conventional disks, 

and are claimed to be 

96 per cent more 

resistant to fungus 

and mould, and they 

use a lower torque 

design which. 3M 

claim, leads to greater 

disk drive efficiency. 

You can contact 3M 

0h 0171 430 2276. 

ONI TO 

REMEMBER 

FroCD of Danvers 

Massachusetts is 

challenging British 

Telecom's right to 

copyright Its listings 

Of British telephone 

numbers 

BTks lawyers are 

relying on the 1098 

Copyright, Designs 

And Patents Act to 

block ProCD from 

selling a scanned CD- 

ROM of the numbers. 
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NICE ONE SQUIRREL! 
Amiga Format 93% CU Amiga 94% 

Amiga Shopper 95% JAM * The best piece of 

hardware I've ever 
As you can see, the Amiga press has gone nuts over our new Squirrel SCSI interface for the hnunfit fnr mv A ? OCtCi 
A600/A1200. In case youVe missed these reviews, the Squirrel SCSI is a plug-and-play add-on that UUUyfrf rur Itiy M l ZUU 

allows you to connect up lo 7 SCSI peripherals to your Amiga. Just think of it, CD-ROM, Hard drive, W€?// done ^ 
Scanner DAT, Optical, SyQuest, Tape Streamer - all on fine at the same time! No wonder we named ft *" * / 
after that famous storage-hungry animal! To go with Squirrel, here are some great value devices,., 

SCSI CD-ROM Drives 

SuperDouble - inf £129, ext £189 
SuperTripie - int £189, ext £249 

Mol all CD-ROM drives are the same Our SuperDouble and 
SuperTriple drives are fast, modern devices supporting all the 
SCSI features that you'll need, based on quality units from the 
world's leading manufacturers of CD-ROM, Sony & Toshiba. 

Both drives are cased in extremely stylish enclosures with all 
SCSI connectors and offer fast access times, stereo 
headphone sockets with volume control, phono line output. 
PhotoCD* multi-session support, CD32 emulation, CO-DA 
compatibility with the convenience of tray-loaded action. The 
SuperDouble" CD-ROM drive offers 360Kb/sec transfer while 
the SuperTriple1" attains StOKb/sec, both far faster than any 
competitive drive for the Amiga. gg% Amiga Format 

These are the drives we use for developing and testing the 
Squirrel hardware and software - need we say more? 

SyQuest Drives 

83Mb - ini £269, ext £329 
270Mb - int £419, ext £479 

Introducing removable SCSI drives for your 
Amiga. Based on reliable, proven SyQuest '' 
mechanisms, these 88Mb and 270Mb units offer 
transportable, compact, high performance and, 
above all, expandable storage for all your 
computing needs SyQuest is the world leader in 
this technology across computer platforms which 
means that you can transfer work between 
Amiga, Macintosh " and PC, with ease. We 
recommend the CrossDOS and CrossMac 
software packages to simplify portability - call for 
pricing. Our drive prices include 1 free cartridge. 

SCSI Hard Drives 

270Mb £169, 540Mb £239 
730Mb £279, 1Gb £479 
Add £60 tor external units 

Hard drives are becoming more and 
more affordable and we can now offer 
some tremendous prices on a range of 
superb quality, Quantum drives in a range of capacities. 

These drives offer fasi seek times (14ms @ 270Mb, 
11ms @ 540/730Mb, 9ms @ 1Gb), large caches and 
high speed data transfer rates (1.5Mb-'sec with 
Squirrel). All units can be supplied for you to fit in your 
own case or pre-installed in one of our professional 
Squirrel Storage Cases. The Squirrel does not 
auto-bool external hard disks but you can do this from 
floppy or from internal IDE hard disk. 

Wo can supply all leads, terminators etc Please feel tree to 
dtscuss your exact requirements with our friendly, technical staff, 

Squirrel Storage Systems 

frwer in 

and switch. 

All our Squirrel Storage Systems come either bare (W - 
ready for installation internally within a suitably-equipped 
Amiga or other computer) or fully-cased (exf) with integral 
power supply, SCSI in/out, SCSI tD selector and audio out 
(for CD-ROM). The cases we supply are high 
quality, shielded, snap-together enclosures, 
each with 40W power supply - the back 
panelof the 5.25" case is shown above. 
These SCSI enclosures are available at 
£69.95 each (please specify 3.5“ or 5.25" | = 
when ordering) 

The neat Squirrel SCSI interface is shown 
on the right. The unit simply plugs into the 
PCMCIA slot, comes complete with all the 
software you need together with a cable 
which terminates in a 50-way Amphenol 
plug to attach to your first SCSI device, the Squirrel SCSI interface 

Twist 2 
Twist 2 is the new. friendly, relational database for 
all Amigas. Twists range of power features such 
as its integrated forms designer, its varied & 
multi-level querying, its N: 1 1:N & IM M relations 
coupled with its un-cluttered. well designed user 
interface make it ideal for both the first-time and 
the seasoned database user 

Twist 2 is the only database 
you will ever need * a 
product that expands to 
meet your requirements as 
they grow. So, before you 
buy another database, why 
not take a look at the Twist demo disk? 

The latest of our highly acclaimed 
sound samplers for the A600/A1200, 
Aura offers high performance 12/16 
bit quality with direct-to-disk sampling 
plus a host of software features 
Obtained 5.04 up compatible 

96% Amigo Shopper 90% A Iff 

Ordering information 
AJI HiSoft products (see the complete list below) should be available through your favourite Amiga dealer If 
you have difficulty in obtaining any title you can order directly from HiSoft - just call us free on 0500 223560, 
armed with your credit or debt card: we will normally despatch within 4 working days or, for an extra £6, by 
guaranteed next day delivery (for goods in stock). Alternatively, you can send us a cheque or postal orders. 
All prices include VAT Export orders: call or fax to confirm pricing and postage costs. © 1995 HiSoft. E&QE, 

HiSoft products for your Amiga: Squirrel SCSI interface - £69.95, Squirrel Storage Systems - as above, 
Aura 12/16 bit sampler - £99.95, Megalosound 6 bit sampler - £34 95, ProMidi interface - £24 95, HiSoft 
Devpac 3.14 - £79.95. HiSoft BASIC 2 - £79.95, Highspeed Pascal - £99.95, Gamesmith - £99 95. Termite - 
£39 95. Twist 2 database - £99 95. Maxon Magic - £29 95, Upper Disk Tools - £14 95. Vista Lite inc 
MakePath/TerraForm ■ £39.95 and much more, Coming soon: DiskMagic (disk tools) and Cinama4D. 

v 

Professional game development is made easy with the 
new GameSmith Development System. Over 3 years in 
the making, GDS gives you the low level power to 
create the masterpiece of your dreams in a single, 
easy-to-use, comprehensive environment, using C or 
assembler. Comes complete with junior versions of Dice 

C and Devpac 3. 90% AUI 92% CU Amiga 

Termite 4 Afraid of becoming a hedgehog on the 
Information Super Highway? Donl worry. 
Termite is so easy to use that even a first time 
user will feel at home, Yet it has all the power and 
flexibility to satisfy the most seasoned modem warrior! 

Termite is packed with features and comes with its 
superb Button Bar already set up for instant access to 

CIX and many BBSs ag% Amiga Computing 

95% AUI 88% CU Amiga 

HiSoft 
SYSTEMS 
The Old School, Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 



Absolutely 
flipper fabulous Sail away on 

The Amiga version of Pinball Man/# is coming out in the 

Autumn. This is Pinball Illusion*, list's last pinball game. 

After the success of Pinball Dreams, Fantasies and 

Illusions, 21st Century Entertainment have 

announced they are to convert PC title Pinball 

Mania to Amiga AGA machines and then release it 

in the leaf-falling month of September, Four 

tables, a minimum of three flippers per table and 

multiball will feature and, cunningly, there will be 

a "game configuration screen enabling the player 

to user customise". Read: you can change the 

difficulty level, ball speed and stuff. 

Tarantula, jail Break, Kick-Off and Jackpot are 

the tables; spiders, prison, football and gambling 

are the subjects. And now for the compulsory 

reference to the musical Tommy, Tommy. 

NEW PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGE FOR AMIGA 
Grange Technology Limited have announced a 
new implementation of their CT^rofog 
programming language. Designed to be used 
with all Amiga*, GT-Protog is a full 
implementation of the Prolog language used 
by industry and academia for research in the 
fields of Symbolic Programming and Artificial 
Intelligence, Look forward to a full review in 
a future Amigo Format. For more information* 
GTL can be contacted on 01215 851818, 

an Ocean wave 

When Team 17‘s new game Worms is finished It will be distributed by Ocean Software, T~ earn 17 have announced a two-year 

sales and distribution deal with 

Manchester giants Ocean Software. The 

surprise marriage was announced on 

March 26 at the Spring European Computer 

Trade Show (ECTS) held at London's Olympia, 

The Amiga titles currently in development * Alim 

Breed 3D, Sptns fsgruy and Final Ower- will not be 

affected by the deal. 

Ocean and 1‘'earn 17 are set to market and 

distribute some nine, cross-platform titles over 

the next few months and the deal should 

ensure that all the games will be given a high 

marketing profile . 

Team |7*s media manager Alan Bunker 

reckons thus, "This is a fantastic opportunity for 

two ambitious companies to work hand-in-hand, 

creating games for everyone, everywhere. 

“Now Team 17 and Ocean can further enhance 

their reputations by working closely together - this 

is a great step forward for both companies and the 

beginning of a very special relationship.* 

Alan Bunker was not present at the recent film 

Oscars in the United States. 

In similar fashion, Millenium Interactive have 

secured a publishing deal with minnows Sony 

Psygnosis. All future Millenium titles will be 

marketed by Psygnosis and Michael Hayward, MO 

of Millenium reckons it's a heaven-made match. 

"Our relationship marks the start of a new phase 

in Millenium*s development, allowing us to 

concentrate on lux'dieting our goals in producing 

first rate entertainment software, sure in the 

knowledge that our titles are being brought to the 

market by one of the strongest and most 

professional distributors in Europe." 

SPOTLIGHT ON AMIGA 
Amiga bargain hunters should set aside time on 

June 10 and 11 for the Spotlight 95 Atari and 

Amiga Show. Taking place at the Novotcl Hotel in 

Hammersmith, London, the doors open at 1 Oam 

both days. Tickets are priced at £5. 

For advanced bookings or more information, 

contact Priscilla Bell on 0181 545 6000. 

CRISP AND SPRY 
CompuServe Incorporated have acquired SPRY 

Inc for the princely sum of $100 million, the 

largest ever acquisition in the history of the 

Internet industry, 

SPRY Inc were the makers of the number one 

selling Internet access product Internet In A Box. 

This take-over should see the skills of both 

companies being used in a complementary 

fashion. The intent is for CompuServe to become 

the leading source for both consumer Internet 

access and online corporate services. 

For more information contact CompuServe on 

01754 391064. 
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Amiga Format streaks 
ahead on FutureNet FutureNet is the most successful commercial 

publishing venture yet seen on the Internet. 

It was set up on September 29, 1994 as a 

modern-day electronic Forum and service for 

Net users wanting to check out the latest news on any 

of the magazines published by Future. 

Amiga Format can exclusively reveal that the 

heaviest traflk occurs on the Amiga Format news pages. 

Over 8.700 people have accessed these pages. 

“Quite an accolade,” commented Web editor Neil 

Elkins. His comments were reinforced and expanded 

on by FulureNel's editor, Karl Foster. “Considering 

that the vast majority of people accessing FutureNet 

are PC and Mac users, these results more than 

surprised its. It shows how much interest there is out 

there in the Amiga*" 

FutureNet currently has 1,600 pages available to 

Net users online, and it's expanding at a rale of 250 

pages per mouth. 

Nick Veitch, editor of Amigo Formal, put things in 

perspective: “This news only confirms what I already 

know about the motivation and enthusiasm of Amiga 

users out there,* 

FutureNet can be accessed by pointing your 

World Wide Web browser at: 

http: //www.futuiraiet.oauk, 

The Amiga Format horn# page ii one of the most 
popular pages on... 

Art on the 
Internet 

prepared for some truly radical and 

innovative approaches on the Internet. 

Glasgow School of Art graduates are 

putting their degree show on the Net. 

Hailed as the most ambitious and 

largest art-based site on the World Wide 

Web, the School views its role as the 

hringers of good tidings to the 

unconverted lumpen mass proletariat who 

remain in the shadowless dark about (his 

exciting new communication medium. 

Anyone wishing to be enlightened 

should contact 0141 353 4722. 

Flying high with Videopilot 
Ambervane have announced a £300 

drop in retail price for the Videopilot 

V330 computer controlled edit controller. 

Reviewed in the February 1995 edition of 

Amiga Format where it earned an excellent 

85 per cent, the uniL cost pennies short of 

a cool thousand pounds. 

Citing “improved manufacturing 

techniques” as die reason for dir 

reduction in price, the unit will now set 

back would-be computer editors a more 

reasonable £699 inclusive of VAT, 

As well as the price drop, VSi. makers 

of the Videopilot edit controller, have 

announced a specialised software module 

which enables their V330 edit controller to 

provide two-frame animation in 

conjunct ton with Sony EV-S9000E and EV- 

2000F VCR's. 

Support is provided for manual and 

automatic modes, making the system 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 4 MILLION, 
HEWLETT PACKARD 0. 

FA Cup hopefuls, Tottenham Hotspur Football Club, have signed a four-year deal worth 
over £4 million with Hewlett Packard. 

The sponsorship deal takes effect from the beginning of the 95/96 season. All 
Tottenham Hotspur shirts, tracksuits, training tops and replica kits will be emblazoned 
with the Hewlett Packard logo from that date. 

Alan Fumiss, director of Hewlett Packard's Northern European Organisation 
commented that Spurs: '...reflect the strengths and values that we like to associate 
with our products*,," 

Glenn Hoddle wasn't available for comment. 

Now multi-VCR computer editing will be 
available for all at a more affordable price. 

ideal for applications such as cartoon and 

character animation, time lapse* 

recording, scientific process observation 

and security monitoring. 

For more details, contact Ambervane 

on 01792 476076. 
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CLOCK CARTRIDGE ^|MK|HHARD DRIVES 
Our unique and highly rated external Our high speed 2 5' IDE hard drives for the A1200 & A600 computers come 
dock cartridge will enable your Amiga complete with fitting cable, screws, partitioning software, full instructions and 
continually store the correct time and date 12 months guarantee. All drives supplied by us are tested, formatted, partitioned 
in its own battery backed memory. Simply and have Workbench installed for immediate use, Fitting is incredibly simple: 
plugs onto the back of the Amiga and If you can plug the mouse into the mouse socket, you will be able to plug the 
does not invalidate the warranty, 
Compatible with ALL Arrngas. 

ONLY Cl 9.99 
(Plus El.00 postage and packing) 

hard drive into the hard drive socket! 
Free whiie-you-wait fitting for personal 
callers. 
2Gmb 

40mb 

35mb 

120m b 

170m b 

€ S9-99 

C 99.99 

El 09,99 

El 34.99 

£179.99 

21 Omb 
258mb 
344mb 

405mb 
540mb 

£194.99 

£204.99 

£249.99 

£299.99 

£449.99 

siren 
No.l for 

mail order 
SALES HOT-LINE 

FREEPHONE 

0500 340548 
ENQUIRIES: 0161*796 5279 

fax 0161-796 3208 

MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
A12QQ 32 bit FASTRAM memory expansions 
feature a battery backed clock and an accelerator 
FPU socket Easy trapdoor installation. 

2mb £129.99 33mhx 68882 FPU C$9.99 

4mb £178-99 40mhi 60882 FPU £79.99 

Smb £319.99 

SAVE £10-00 
if you purchase an FPU at the same lime 

as a memory expansion. 

NEW 
NG 

POLL 
POWER HARD DRIVES 

A ACCELERATORS 

APOLLO A1230 Accelerators 
1230 TURBO 
Turbo 50 version includes €6030 CPU+MMU 50mhz 
Turt>o 28 version includes 68030 CPU+MMU+FPU 
28m hz, Up to 64mb of Autoconfigunng Fastram 
72mb/sec data transfer rate SCSI 2 controller built 
in with transfer rates up to 3.5mb/sec 
Real time battery backed 
clock. 2 SIMM sockets for 
72pin simms 1,2, 4, 8, 16 or 
32mb simms Turbo 50 light 
includes 5Qmhz 68030. 
FPU socket, 1 Simm 
socket and connector for 
optional SCSI2 adaptor 

A1230 Turbo 
50 light 

A1 230 Turbo 50 

A1230 Turbo 28 

4mb SIMM 

Smb SIMM 

£199.99 

E269.99 

£189.99 

£139.99 

£289,99 

50 MHZ 
68030 
FROM 

£199.99 

SPEEDCOM Modems 
Our highly rated, top quality, feature packed modems are probably the best 
modems available for use with the Amiga. All modems include our 
FREE MODEM ACCESSORIES PACK (worth £19.99) which includes a 
cable to connect the modem to the Amiga, NC0MM3 comms software and an 
Amiga Guide to Comms. Features:- MNP 2-4 error correction MNP 5 data 
compression. Fax class 102, Group 3 Hayes compatible, 80 page manual, 12 
month warranty GP FAX Software £39.99 TERMITE £39.99 

SPEEDCGM+B 
04,400 V32bis) 

SPEEDCGM+ET 
(19.200 V32Terb0) 

SPEEDCOM+0F 
(28.000 V34 & VFC) 

£119.99 

£149*99 

£199.99 

XUNK 14,400 BT appro £134.99 

XUNK 20,800 BT appro £224.99 
AMIGA, FORMAT 85% RATING 

APOLLO A500/1500 HARD DRIVES 
IDE Interlace tor Amiga A500/A500+ and A1500 computers. 
Easy to fit. Uses standard 3.5 IDE hard drive. 

Interface only £79.99 

Interface with lOOmb hard dnve £109-99 

Interface with 365mb hard drive £229*99 

Phone for other sizes. 
A1500 1DE/SGSI/RAM caFd £129.99 . / 

NEW R A N G E 

A500/A500+ & A1500 ACCELERATORS 
68020 processor complete with 68001 co processor 
running at 28mhz speeds up your A500 by ten times! 
Up to 4mb of RAM can be added Plugs onto the 
expansion connector and has a through connector for 
other peripherals Can also be attached inside the Apollo 
A5Q0 hard drive interface. 
A500 Accelerator £149.99 

A1 500 68030+68882 25mhi+SC$l £349.99 

A1500 68030+68882 50m hi+SC SI £499.99 

NEW RANGE 

ALSO AVAILABLE INTERNAL REPLACEMENT FLOPPY DRIVE 

3.5’HARD DRIVE FITTING KIT (A1200) £17.50 EXTERNAL 3.5'FLOPPY DRIVE 

A600/A1200 CD ROM drive (POWER ) £191.99 GOLIATH HIGH OUTPUT POWER SUPPLY 

£44.99 

£54.99 

£44.99 

No.l 
for Amiga 

in Manchester 
Order NOW lor immediate despatch. 

FREEPHONE 

0500 340548 
(for credit card sales only) 

0161-796 5279 for enquiries 
or fax 0161-796 3208 

Open 9am to 6pm 
Monday to Friday. 
Saturday mornings 

9am to 12pm. 

Access, Visa & Switch accepted. 
Send cheques 

{made payable to Siren Software), 
Postal Orders 

or credit card details to > 
Siren Software, 

178 Bury New Road, 
Whitefield, Manchester, 

M45 6AF England 

Personal callers welcome. 
Please phone first to check 

availability of any item. 

Directions 
From M62 junction 17, head towards 

Bury. We are 50 yards 
on the right after the third set of 

traffic lights, opposite Masons pub. 

All prices include VAT. postage and 
packing will be charged at 

£3.50 per order (U.K.), £7.50 
Europe and £12.50 
rest of the World. 
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MOOVTTECrtONnrORS SHARP MONITOR / TV 

30 Mb £49*99 
includes Trivial Pursuits, Myth, 

Rome A.D. 92, Epic 

* A copy of thii advert to is required to obtain our Mail Order Prices at Calculus Stores. Prices valid until I i th May 1995 Some Calculus Scores may not carry Che full indi Range, Phone co avoid ‘disappointment 

11 Insured deliveries by securicor are delivered free of Charge Monday to fnday A surcharge of £10 is required on a Saturday,(Uk Mainland) Prices are subject to change wirhoi ' insured deliveries by secuncor are delivered free or Charge nonday to rnday A surcharge or L IU is required on a iaiurcay,(Uk rlainLand) Prices are subject to change without prior net-.' 

MAIL ORDER SALES HOTLINE 0543 419999M L 
All trademarks are acknuwlcdeed. FA:OF APR 29. 

Order any INDI advertised product over £100, 
USE IT FOR 6 MONTHS BEFORE YOU PAY A PENNY 

INDI 
DIRECT 

, 

CALCULUS 

*All Indi Products are Delivered Free Of Charge 
Buying Mail Order is convenient and the prices are great. But sometimes it is important to actually see the product and take it away the same day. That's w here our new 

Options scheme comes in- iNDi Mail Order or a visit to one of our Cakulus Stores, the choice is yours. The same quality Service and with this Exclusive reader offer. Calculus 

w ill match any iNDi Mail Order price on the Spot. Add No Deposit Credit and Nothing to pay for 6 Months and we believe that this is the most exciting offer anywhere. 

With the price of CD ROM's going down in price Indi and 

Calculus can pass the benefit down to you. 

ZAPPO AMIGA 1200 CD ROM DRIVE 
LIMITED EDITION PACK 

deWfc II •; 
Ilfti/eTfT uw CD - TM ^ 
HOMntffktht 
Zitppt* Omy am 
kmdkri* Amigi 
Format I 
"A turr mmnmj* if am 
ii pfuiur pm in Slur 
In k. A mjmf far H 
AJWmrnch? ^ 
Ctr Amiga m 

AMIGA CD 3*1 

Brutal Football 
*ft is prat rateit iff keep 

you in stitches (or 

I momhs*94% 

I Alien Breed 
* "A supreme <hckn& to 

new and dd pkiyen atike* 
m 
Qwak 

'Hie most pteyoWe Amigo 

gome ever" 92% 

Project - X 
TraredWt gropfe. 

awtstm sp&duo true 

dasx*92% 

FI7 Challenge 
"fast moving graphics, 
mefent gamepJoy... o 
gome to 6e reckoned 

mh*84% 
fMiiy JMb M wow Rtymn) 

PLUS a superb multi 
button, joy pad 

worth £14.99 
ZAPPO CD ROM 

DRIVE 
Limited Edition 

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE FROM 
NEARLY 100 OFFICES NATIONWIDE 

* APR 29,8% Subject to Status. 

■ K 
rrvijV.'i 

2.5’* INTERNAL 
Hard Drive Prices 

The massive reduction in hard drive 

prices has forced us to reconsider 

our position and stock 2.5” drives 

170 Mb £159.99 
260 Mb £252.50 
420 Mb £269.99 
540 Mb £402.50 

Complete with installation disk and lead 

The superb Sharp 14* Monitor f TV 
provides a real alternative to a 
Commodore Monitor with full 

function remote control 39 channel 
electronic auto search tuning 

digital on screen display and 1,5 
watt Mpo audio output. All you 

need to know is the low low price. 
The Sharp Monitor I TV is the 
product for you complete with 

scart socket and connectivity cable 
and including 12 months Warranty. 

£164.99 

Cm-ttrt 

otorpia* 

This superb monitor offers a 

hgh quaky 0.28 dot pitch and 

low f^debon tool MPR-II 

compliance Complete with 

external Stereo Speakers and 

includes all leads - this is the 

monitor that we have al been 

waidrjg for. 

£279.99 

Plugs into the 
PCMCIA Slot of 
the Amiga 600 
8t 1200 and is ready 

to go. Excellent 
build quality at an 
amazing price. 
12 Months 
Warranty 

Option 1 I Opti 
uy tAday from either I Buy tboAv 

ion 2 
Buy today from either 

„ « ■ Indi or Calculus with 
Indi or Calculus. Pat I nothing to pay for £ 

by Cheque or Credit I months then choose to 
Qmo I RAY OVER 6 TO 36 MONTHS. 

To Ortain Indi prices you must show a cq*t of THIS ADVERT 

130Mb- £149.” 
214Mb— £189.” 
270Mb— £204.” 
540Mb— £259.” 
Drives have come down so INDI pass the advantage onto you 

The substantial volume of Sales calls comming into our 
office has resulted in delays in the crucial area of customer 
care. To ensure that all customer queries are handled 
speedily and efficiently a new customer care department 
has been established. Our new department will be happy 

to assist you on their new number i r j-j a 1 QO'l I 
Mon *Fri I0am-4pm U 1 t i 77A I 

01543 419999 
9am * 6pm Monday to Friday 9.30am - 3.30 Saturday 

Simply write your cheque guarantee card number, name and address 
on the back of your cheque and we wifi normally be able to despatch 
your order the day that we receive your cheque. Cheques, received 
without a cheque guarantee and number, will normally dear within a 

maximum 7 working days._ 

Customer Care 

Credit Cards 

Express Cheque Clearance 



INDI 

NEW Panasonic KX-P2I35 
l A 24 Pin Quiet colour printer, designed for those who need low cost 
lity outputj^virtg all your documents and presentatsons eye catching colour, The NEW KX- 
JoratEs a 2tfWe buih in sheetfeeder, a flat belt push moor feed to facilitate easy hading 

together wkh a noise level of only 46.5dESa (415dBa in super quiet mode) 
■ Qufeiftinong46j dBa -43i dBa $Q Mode 

| • Multiple font capabilities including 3 draft 
and 7 fetter quality 

| ^Tractorfeed 
2 paper paths 

I * 7 Colour printing 
250 cps Draft Micron, 83 cps LQ 

Ul Year Wan 

FREEPHONE 
OSOO 444220 

for your FREE Amiga 
Driver Disk 

Year Warranty 

£16499 Please note all Panasonic Dor - Matrixprincer^ are supplied 
widi a tractor feed* FREE of Charge. Other Companies can 
---—“L-jrtn-J'!" f~iiure charge approximately £S0 extra for this feature. 

Printer 
NEC PINWRITER P2Q 

New to the Calculus Printer Range the NEC P2Q 
takes 24 pin dot matrix technology to its limit 
offering a real cost effective solution to the home 
or small office userFlexible paper handling, 
bottom fed continuous, multipart cut sheet and 
envelopes ‘ 16K print buffer * % CPS in letter 
mode and a superkst 192 CPS in draft mode. <■ 
40dBA atcoustic noise * Paper Parking * Manual 

£124.99 

"W 

I 

Canon PRINTERS 
NKW Canon BJ-200ex 
The NEW 6J'20Oex has print speeds of over 3ppm. it incorporates and in built 'smooching function 
giving and effective resolution of upto 720 x 360 dpi! Ac the faster speeds of 204cps HQ, and 
24Scps HS. The Bj-200ex still maintains the whisper quiet operation of 42 dBA, and of course the 
built - in 100 x A4 automatic sheetfeeder. £233.83 
Canon BJC-4000 ><VJ 
* Colour desktop bubble jet with Separate CMYK ink tanks *360 DPI, 720 with black only *248 cps 
HS, 173 CPS HQ,(BC-20 opt,)496 CPS Hi 346HQ * Prints on media * Built in Sheetfeeder 
^Windows compatible ' 8 standard typefaces * I year Canon Warranty £351.33 
Canon BJC-60Q 
* Windows compatible "Fast pnnt speeds for colour and black ^Separate CMYK ink tanks* 8 resident 
typefaces, 20 truetype fonts * Prints on various media * I Year Warranty £413.60 

ROMBO 

Scoop Purchase 
Top Quality 100% Error Free 

BULK DISKS 

ALCULUS 
s tores _ 

ri 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
I) Printer Dust Cover Tailored dust cower for the Panasonic KX-2123 printer INDI PRICE £1 1,49 

I 2) Paper Pack -500 sheets of quality A4 paper INDI PRICE £ 12.49 
3) Continuous Paper 2000 sheets I part listing paper INDI PRICE £2149 
4) Parallel Printer Cable -Used for connecting Amiga to Panasonic printers INDI PR!CE£ 11,49 
5} Panasonic Colour Ribbon -Colour ribbon for KX-P2123 INDI PRICE £15.49 

| 6) Panasonic Black Ribbon Black ribbon for KX-P2123_INDI PRICE £9.49 

MBX 1230 XA 50 Mhz 50 Mhz 68030 & MMU 
Allows your AI 200 to run 1.52 times faster than a A4000 I 030 
Easy trap door installation (No soldering required) : Fast RAM upgradable to 

128 Mb {72 pin 32 bit) On board battery backed dock 
Does not interfere with PCMCIA port 

SOmhz £204.99 SOmhz +50mhz FPU £234.99 

Amiga Replacement Floppy Drives Commodore 601 

Amiga 500 / 500+ /*)Q QQ 
Amiga 6001 1200 tJ7#77| 

Trapdoor 
upgrade for the fig At 

■“ “ “\JmLUAi Amiga 600„ 512KJ 

Do You Own An Amiga A1500 / A2000 / A3000 Or A4000 
20? I SCSI Controller Card 

* 6.6 Roms for use in the A4000 * Upto 2 Mb of 16 bit dips can be fitted 
* Any 3.5" SCSI Hard Drive can be fitted ? M * 
* Install software for SCSI Hard Drive Any other standard Q y /X 
SCSI device can be added 
Tape streamer * SCSI Scanner 

* External Hard Drive 256K DRAM memory £4.49 

SX-1 Expansion Options 

CD 32 EXPANSION MODULE 

The Amazing 5X - I Module simply 
-‘-rati 

Black Keyboard £42.99 
Zappo Floppy Drive £49.09 

SX1 Compatible I 

sloes into the back of your Amiga C032 
and a whole world of expansion opens 
up for you. Add a keyboard, floppy 
drive or even fit i superiast hard drive. 
Instantly your CD32 is no mere 
console, it's a real computer. 

FREE FRED FISH 
SX-I Expansion 
Module 

SX-1 SuPBt Bubble 

*SX~1 Expansion 
Module 
*Black Keyboard 
*Zappo Floppy Drive 

MEGAMIX. Lsw oost hi spec digital effects cartridge plugs into the printer port of the 
Am^a, Allows steneo sampfing from almost any musicaJ source. PRICE £29.49 
TAKE TWO. Animation package is a must for computer artists and 
enthusiasts of all ages. As used in Rolf Harris Cartoon Club. PRICE £37,49 
VIDl AMIGA I 2. The ultimate low tost colour digitiser for the Amiga, 'the 
best value full colour digitiser on the market".- Amiga Format.PRICE £72.49 
ROMBO VIDI AMIGA f 2 (RT) 
Based on the best selling Vidi Amiga ! 2. This all new version offers real time colour 
capture from any video source. Full AG A chipset support as standard for all 
AS200/A4000.PRICE £132.49 
ROMBO VIDI AMIGA 24 (RT) Plus FREE Power Supply 
For the more serious user, this 24 - bit version will again capture from any video I 
source with true photo realistic images! A staggering 16.8 million colours can be [ 
utilised with incredible results. Full AGA chipset support. PRICE £222.49 

£199." £264.99 
Calculus Stores Nationwide 

50 Disk Pack £ 15.49 Disk Labels 500 Pack £7,49 

SOUTH 
AYLESBURY 

I 39 Friars Square Centre 
TEL: 01296 4368 M 
MAIDENHEAD 
6Ndiotecin Wtok 
TB-S1&28 770768 

IHEMEL HEMPSTEAD 
E^fericwes Centre 

TEL 01442 250035 
FARNBOftOUGH 

I Princes Mead Shopping 
Centre 

TEL 01252 377722 
MIDLANDS 
BLWraN-UPON- 

TRBSfT 
The Octagon Centre, 

New Street 
TEL 01283 517505 

COVENTRY 
24 Orchard Walk 
Shopping Centre 

TEL mfo 520778 
SUTTON 

COLDFIELD 
80 The Parade 

JH: Oil 13554839 

TAMWORTH 
34 Ankerside 

Shopping Centre 
TEL: 01817*7776 

WALSALL 
48 Park Mall Saddler 
Centre TEL: 01922 

21700 

NORTH 
ALTRINCHAM 

59 Georye Screes. 

CALCULUS 
®£S 

JO. 

9Ge»?eS?re 
TB_0l6f9297433 
DONCASTER 

11 South Mall Frenchrate 
Centre TEL 01301 

349997 
LEEDS 

11 Bond Street Centre 
TEL 0U3 2454098 
NORTHWICH 
85 Wraon Street 
TEL 01606 47883 

HULL 

Our Calculus Store in Maidenhead 

II Prince Qjay 
“ )1482585100 TEL 014 . 

OLDHAM 
The Spindles TEL; 0161 

6270822 

PRESTON 
St George s Centre TEL 01772 259494 

SHEFFIELD 
67 The Moor Sheffield 

TEL: 0114 2721192 
WARRINGTON 

52 The Mall Golden Square 
T£L 01925 575055 

WIGAN 
18a The Galleries Shopping Centre 

TEL 01942 323911 

INDI DIRECT MAIL recognise* alt Trade Marks and Copyrights All poces are correct at time of gomg to prest E & OE. Some Calculus Stores may not carry a fui range of Ind produce Phone to avoid doappotitment. 

MAIL ORDER SALES HOTLINE 01543 419999 
* Insured deliveries by securlcor are delivered Free of Charge Monday to Friday A surcharge of £10 is required on a Saturday.(Uk Mainland) 



Melody 
Bars&Pipes Professional is a 

powerful, but complex sequencing 

program. Future Music's Maff Evans 

covers basic techniques and explores 

the wide world of MIDI to get you 

started in sequencing. 

Some people would argue 

strenuously with me on this point, 

but I ihink using Amigas in music 

is a brilliant thing. Being able to 

play, construct and manipulate sounds and 

musical ideas on an Amiga has opened up 

the world of music and pushed the 

boundaries further than anything else. 

Electronic instruments can produce 

sounds like nothing else on Earth and if 

you've got brilliant ideas for music you*re 

no longer limited by haring to learn a 

particular instrument to produce the 

required results. 

Using a sequencer and some 

synthesiser equipment, you can either 

produce lilting melodies, thumping dance 

tracks or huge, powerful orchestral pieces. 

Just think what Mozart could have 

produced if he'd had an Amiga* 

In fact, manv composers never heard 

their music played as they originally 

envisaged. The logistics and cost of setting 

up a full orchestra meant that only rich 

composers or those working for the 

nobility could actually get their material 

Jfmi did It with his 

guitar. You can do it 

with our Bars&Pipes 

Professional Coverdisk 

YOUR FIRST SONG 

IThe first thing to do is set up the track for 
recording. Load Bars&Pipes and make sure that 

there are MIDI In and Out ports on each track. If 
not, double-click on the Toolbox icon to open the 
window and select Load from the File menu. Go to 
the Tools drawer and select MIDI In. Repeat the 
process for MIDI Out. Drag the Input icon to the left 
pipe and the Output to the right for each channel. 
Doing this means that MIDI signals will flow 
through the tracks. 

2 Select a nice, fluid pad sound on channel one of 
your synth. Go to the first track in the Tracks 

window. Move the pointer to the channel square on 
the right of the pipeline, hold down the left mouse 
button and drag to Select 1. Make sure that the tap 
is blue {if not dick on it until it is) and activate the 
track so that there is a red arrow in the grey square 
to the left and the track turns from grey to white. 

3 Click on the letter at the end of the input pipe 
to make sure that it reads R. Open the 

Metronome window and select Internal before 
closing it again. Open the Transport window and 
dick on R to go into record mode. Play a few long 
chords (one or two bars long) to work out a tune, 
then, when you're ready, click on the Play From 
Start button in the transport window. After a 
two-bar count in, play your nice chords. When 
you've finished, dick on Stop. 
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4 Now it's time to correct any,,, errn... welt, let's 
say timing errors, Open the Toolbox and select 

Load from the menu. Select Quantize from the list 
and dick on Load, Once it has loaded, drag the 
Quantize tool from the Toolbox to the Too I pad in 
the control strip of the Tracks window. Now it's 
time to apply the tool to the track. Make sure that 
the Quantize tool is in the square and the track is 
selected (white), Go to the Edit menu and select 
Toolize. The timing should now be spot on. 

played. If classical composers had access to 

the music equipment of today you can bet 

they'd be right there in the studio. 

Fortunately, the technology is now 

available to everyone (and it's getting 

cheaper all the time), so anybody with an 

Amiga can get into writing pro-sounding 

material. Don’t worry about whether you 

can't play an instrument, it's just the ideas 

that count, Get stuck into the tutorial at 

the bottom of the page and the MIDI 

section and you’ll be away. Think about it: 

what else is the Aphcx Twin if not the 

Mozart of the electronic age? 

SETTING UP BARS&PIPE5 
Before loading up make sure 

you've got everything set up properly. If 

you're just using Amiga samples, plug your 

Amiga's sound output into your hi-fi, 

making sure that you are playing hack the 

sound in mono (either switch to mono on 

your hi-fi or use a Y-cable). This makes 

your music sound belter than playing 

through small monitor or TV speakers. 

Connecting MIDI devices takes a bit 

more effort For a start you need a MIDI 

Interface (which, if you’ve done any MIDI 

programming, you should have already). If 

you're just using a single multilimhral 

sound module (one that can play different 

sounds on different MIDI channels at the 

same time), simply connect a MIDI cable 

from the MIDI Gut of your interface to the 

MIDI In of your tone module. If you're 

using a keyboard, you also need to connect 

a cable from tire MIDI Out of the keyboard 

to the MIDI In of your interface. 

If you've got more MIDI equipment, 

things are a little more complicated. If 

your MIDI interface lues more output 

sockets, then simply connect them to the 

MIDI Ins of your gear. If, on the other 

hand, you only have one output, you'll 

have to daisy-chain the gear. This involves 

taking the MIDI Out from your interface 

Continued overleaf # 

Plug your Amiga's sound outputs Into your 

hi-fi for better playback of internal samples. 

A basic MIDI set-up of Amiga and one sound 

source, using a synth to record and play back. 

H you're short of MIDI Outs, you’ll have to 
daisy-chain equipment together. 

MIDI ok 

Double-dick on the white track area (which 
should now have blue dashes on it) to open the 

Edit window. Go to the Show menu and deselect 
Staff-Hybrid to make it easier to see the effect of 
edits. If you prefer music notation, you've got the 
option to use that later on. If you can't see any 
notes, select Note Range- >Piano Roll Bounds from 
the Display Options menu and change the settings 
to increase the range. Click on the tiny black note to 
zoom out so you can see all notes in your sequence, 

6 If you hit any wrong notes, use the hand or the 
eraser controls to (respectively) drag notes to 

the right pitch or delete them, If the velocities of 
your notes (how hard they were played) is a bit 
skew iff, select the wand control and move down to 
the bottom of the Edit window with ths slider on 
the right- Now draw a line across the vertical 
velocity lines to flatten them out. When you're 
done, dose the window with the close gadget. 



THE AMIGOPHONE 

I Track 1 

p ^ ‘a Z Pl| 16 J \l i 
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Vdody 

<L 

IFF Sanplel 

IBrings up a requester for loading 
Jj a new These have to he 

IFF samples - Raw and Sonix format 
samples can't be loaded. 

Octaves: 3This shows the octaves that 
the sample will play in. It 

depends on how the original sound was 
saved and CANT be edited in Bars&Pipes. 

Fidelity: 

Fine Tune! 
1 Adjust the pitch of a 
sample by small 

amounts to keep it in tune with the rest 
of your instruments. 

IFF Swle: -.. ' . . \M_ 
0ctaws:SIlIHBBBl3 

Fidelity:! BBM 

Fine Tune:-B9B- 
Modulate:—-II HUM- 

Octave Shift:-flDI- 
Pitch BendiUUm- 

Vibrato Rate:|Q^- 

Vibrato Depth:—m- 

Enphasis:- 

Attack:BH-— 

Release:—BEH- 
Vo tune:-~H»- 

Playing back internal Amiga samples 
with Bar&Pipes Professional is carried out 
in the same way as with MIDI apart from 
one major difference - the Amigophone 
tool* This has to be placed in the output 
pipeline of any track on which you want 
to use samples {it drops into the pipe in 
place of the MIDI Out tool). 

To use it, go to the Toolbox and load 
Amigophone, Drag it to a track on which 
you want to use samples and drop it in 
on the right-hand side. How double-click 
on it to open the Options window. 

This can be left open for editing as 
you work, It's a good idea to have the 
Edit window for the track in question 
open so that you can play it back to see 
what effect your changes will make to 
the Amigophone settings. Here's a run¬ 
down of the controls: 

IThis shows the sample 
currently selected. 

Every time you load a new sample with 
the New button, it's added to a list which 
is accessed by pointing to the name and 
dragging up and down. 

Modulate: 
iTransposes the sample's 
tuning by a specific 

musical amount. Drag the slider sideways 
to select a new value. 

Octave Shift 
■ Alters the base 
octave for a 

sample. Note that the Octave Shift still 
has to fall within the range specified by 
Octaves: above. 

Pitch Bend 
change when 
are used. 

Determines how much 
a given note will 

the pitch bend messages 

ISets the speed of 
vibrato to be used 

when modulation messages are used. 

Vibrato Rate: 

Vibrato Depth: 
I Determines by 
how much to 

'wobble' the notes when modulation 
messages are used. 

Enphasis: 
IThis value shows how 

much to respond to 
velocity data (the higher the number, the 
more velocity determines the volume of 
the note). 

Attack: 
I How long it takes before the 
sound reaches its maximum 

volume (a high Attack number gives you 
a slow fade-up to full volume while a 
lower number causes an instant start to 
the tune). 

3Low-fidelity plays samples 
at a slower rate than 

hi-fidelityr thus giving a lower sound 
quality (useful for using longer sounds 
without wasting memory). 

Release! 
I How long a note takes to 
fade to off. This only works 

with long sounds or looped samples, 
because short, percussive sounds cutoff 
quickly anyway, 

Volune: 
I The basic volume of a 
sample. The velocity still 

controls a fair proportion of the volume 
If the Emphasis: setting is high. 

to one piece of gear, then connecting the 

MIDI Thru of each piece of equipment to 

the MIDI In of the next. Some people 

claim this causes delays and errors, but 

with new gear, this isn't a problem. Once 

everything is sri up, youTe ready to go. 

THE MIDI STANDARD 
In the early days of synthesizers, 

connecting machines together proved 

quite a headache. Most equipment 

required Controlled Voltage (varying 

levels of elec trie i ty) signals to be* plaved 

from one piece of gear to another, since 

most synths used voltages to determine the 

pitch, filter and envelope amounts. 

Getting things to play in time was even 

more of a headache, due to the confusing 

Gate systemp which seemed to vary wildly 

from one machine to another. To get 

CREATING A DRUM PATTERN 
Birstftpti Prof vis Unit l it 9 1991,1993 flit Hut Hbbon fcuniSterlii. Ltd. 

IGo to the Toolbox and drag the Quantize tool to the input 
pipe of the second track. Click on the grey square on the left 

of the pipeline to activate the track, then click on the mode 
square of track 1 to select P and track 2 to select R. Change the 
channel (the box on the right) to 10 and then select a drum kit 
on your synthesizer. Work out a drum pattern to complement 
your chords. 

CREATING A BASSLINE 
6rri4Pi?ti Proftt^c-niL 1.1* 9 1911,1912 Th« Glut Ribbon SowndHork%„ Ltd, 

1 Click on the grey square to the left of track 5 to activate it 
and select a channel for a bass sound on your synth. Double- 

click on the track area to open the Edit window and go to the 
blue note in the control strip. Hold down the left mouse button 
and drag to select 16th notes. Click on the Pencil tool and start 
to enter notes by clicking in the piano area, Enter a bassline for 
the first bar which is on the same note as the bottom note in 
your chord. Close the window when you're done. 



around this problem, a number of 
Japanese and American companies got 
together to provide a standard way of 
enabling synths and drum machines to talk 
to each other. The result was the Musical 
Instrument Digital Interface, or MIDI, 

MIDI came along just as digital symhs 
were becoming popular. The advent of 
computer technology meant that 
computer messages could be sent along 
wires instead of unreliable voltages. The 
MIDI designers formulated a list of control 
codes and parameters to enable standard 
messages to be* formed from numeric 
signals (for example, a certain hex code 
stands for a Note On message, with 
associated data bytes for deciding the pitch 
and velocity)* 

Using MIDI messages, notes could be 
directly triggered on one piece of 

equipment from another, data could be 
dumped for storage and timing could be 
kept rock solid. Standard MIDI is serial 
data sent over 16 channels (each 
independent from the others - like 
channels on a TV), but special interfaces 
and sequencers can add extra hanks of 
MIDI channels. 

MIDI message types basically break 
down into timing messages, notes, position 
and continuous controllers for bending 
the pitch or adding expression. 

Cher the years, amendments and 
additions have been made to MIDI, 
including MIDI Time Code (MTC) for 
more standard synching, MIDI Machine 
Control (MMC) which enables you to 
control tape recorders directly from vour 
controlling sequencer and MIDI Sample 

dumps, for transferring digital samples 

between different pieces of equipment. 
But it's not only sound sources which can 
be controlled by MIDI. Just about every 
new- piece of electronic music gear has 
MIDI ports on the back. 

F.fTects units (boxes which add stuff 
like chorus, echo, reverb and phasing to a 
sound) can lx* hooked tip so that you can 
call up new effects from your sequencer or 
keyboard or even change parameters as 
part of a song, for example increasing the 
depth of an echo in real time. Tape 
recorders can even be con trolled by MIDI, 
with the controls triggered by the icons on 
a sequencer and the tape sending a 
timer ode for making all your computer 
sequences play in time with a tape. 

Perhaps the most significant 
development is General MIDI (GMK This 

Continued overleaf W 

2 Click on R in the Transport window, then click 
on the Play From Start button. After a two-bar 

count In, play the kick drum part of your drum 
pattern. You only have to enter a couple of bars, 
because it can be copied later. Now repeat these 
steps for the third track in the list and record the 
hl-hat pattern for a couple of bars. If you find that 
the Quantize tool is correcting your notes too 
harshly, double-click on the tool in the pipeline and 
change the resolution to a smaller note. 

Complete the raw tracks for your drums, 
repeating the processes outlined above and 

recording the snares on track 3. If there are any 
duff notes or you want to change the velocities of 
any hits, open the Edit window by double-clicking 
on the relevant track and carry out changes. Note 
that if you only want to change the velocity of a 
single note, you can use the Pencil tool. 

4 Double-click on the Song Construction tool to 
open its window and select the duplicate and 

hounding tools (fourth and seventh in the row). 
Drag a box around the squares that show your 
drum tracks (they should be tracks 2r 3 and 4), then 
drag them across the grid to drop them after the 
original recording. Repeat the process until the 
drums play for the same length of time as your 
chords. Now play back and your chords should have 
a nice rhythm backing. 

2 Go back to the Song Construction window and 
use the duplicate tool to make copies of the 

bassline to reach to the end of the rest of your 
tracks. If you play back this sequence, it will all 
sound out of tune (apart from the first bar). This is 
because the bass line is just repeating the notes 
from the first pattern you entered. We need to 
transpose these to get them to follow the chords. 

Go back to the Tracks window and double-dick 
on the bassline track to open the Edit window. 

Use the triangle (next to the front and back 
gadgets) to open the window fully. Select the Hand 
and Sox tools and box in the first section of bass 
notes to be moved {the ones that play over the 
second chord in your song). Drag them up or down 
until they play the bottom note of your 2nd chord, 

M Often the temptation is to stick a bassline in 
which is just too low and booming. Experiment 

with different octaves using the following method. 
Go to the Toolbox and load the Transpose tool. Now 
drag this to the output pipe of track 5 and double- 
click on it to open it. Alter the Octave reading and 
listen to the results. 
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^ is a particular set of specifications to 
make playing sequences nn different 
pieces of gear easier. The first factor is that 
a piece of CM gear must have 24-voice 
polyphony - that is it must be able to play 
24 single notes at once. 

The 128 sounds defined as the CM 
soundset must also be in a specific order, 
otherwise your lovely guitar riff will end up 
playing on the bagpipes. It’s worth 
remembering that drums are always on 
channel 10, 

Synth company Yram ah a has just 
released a new sound module which uses 
an extended version of General MIDI 
called XG* so exciting and ground¬ 
breaking things are always happening in 
electronic music. Get yourself tooled up 
and you could be part of iL 

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE 
To get into the nitty-gi ittv of MIDI, it helps 
to know the structure of MIDI sequences. I 
don't mean von have to know what all the 
codes are - you only need to get into that 
if you're programming with MIDI, A grasp 
of the basic message types and how they 
work is all you need. 

Notes 
MIDI notes are actually controlled using 
two messages - a Note On and a Note Off 
These tell a piece of gear when to sum and 
stop playing a note. Some sequencers 
specify the duration of a note, but the 
MIDI data stays the same. Along with the 
pitch of a note, each Note message also 
includes a number giving the velocity (how 
hard a note was played), ranging from zero 
to 127. This usually determines how loud a 
note will sound, but can control any aspect 
of a sound depending on the symh* 

Program changes 
MIDI defines programs as individual 
stored sounds (or an equivalent collection 
of parameters such as an efleet on an 
effects unit)* Using Program Change 
messages, you can call up a new sound 
directly from your sequencer. General 
MIDI has all its programs in the same 
order* so that calling up a piano sound on 
one piece of GM gear will call up Lhe same 
sound on any other* 

Continuous controllers 

These control such things as pitch bend, 
volume and modulation. They’re called 
continuous controllers because they are 
usually recorded and played hack in a long 
stream as opposed to single, one-off 
messages such as notes. This is because 
pitch bend, volume and so forth need to 

change smoothly* It’s no good basing a 
lush fade in if die volume jumps from one 
level to the next 

Sysex 

Sysex is SYSlem Exclusive data. This 
enables you to dump all the settings from 
your synih via MEDI and store it on your 
computer (using an editor or a librarian 
program). The name is derived from the 
fact that each synth stores sound settings in 
a different way* The format for die data 
stales the manufacturer's ID code and 
dien organises the data according to the 
storage structure of die synth itself. 

Each end of the system must know' the 
other is Lhere so that the data is stored 
properly (after all, there’s probably quite a 
lot of it). This data can then be dumped 
back on to your synth hter - useful if 
you’re running out of places to store new 
sounds on your synth. 

STARS WITH STRIFES 
You may be confused about the terms 
“striping*, ’timecode’p ‘frames’ and 
“SMPTE* which are bandied around* Don’t 
worry, it’s not that technical. This is all to 
do wiih a system of locking the liming of 
various machines together (especially 
when working with video). 

SMPTE stands for Society Of Motion 
Picture And Television Engineers and is 
Lhe name given for the code the TV, movie 
and music industry puts on to tapes to 
control the playback timing of machines. 

The code splits into hours, minutes, 
seconds and frames. This is linked to the 
number of frames on film (24 per second), 
since you only need to be accurate down to 
a single frame of a film to play stuff in time 
with the image* 

To use the system, the Umecode {the 
SMPTE signal itself) is recorded on to a 
tape (either as control information on a 
professional video or a spare track on a 
professional mullitrack audio tape). When 
the lape is then played, it sends out the 
SMPTE signal to tell oLher bits of gear 
exactly wrherc on the tape it is. 

If you've got a SMPTE box plugged 
into your sequencer, the program can then 
look to the SMPTE code to make sure that 
the sequence playing back is at die same 
point as the tape, 

Bars&Ptpes enables you to arrange 
data and match timing using SMITE time 
representations as well as the usual musical 
bars, beats and clicks (I /192 of a second). 
This enables you to cue sound effects and 
music start and stop points exactly at the 
right time — absolutely essential for adding 
material to video. O 

FUTURE MUSIC 
Don't forget that if you want to find out more about electronic 
music, there's a whole magazine dedicated to making musk 
with computers. Amiga Formats sister magazine Future Musk 
carries all the latest product reviews and buying advice on all 
the new releases as well as tips, advice, help and hints. 

Issue 30 features the first part in a major series dedicated 
to sampling - including advice on new techniques and how to 
improve your performance. Future Musk costs just £3,50 and 
comes complete with a covermounted CD. 

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT 
If you're making do with sampled sounds from your Amiga, 
you're not really getting the best results from Bars&Pipes 

Professional, To achieve top-quality sounds you'll need to get 
hold of some MIDI gear. 

The first thing you need to buy is a MIDI interface which 
are relatively cheap nowadays. Next, you need some kind of 
sound source* The cheapest way of doing this is to buy a tone 
module. These start from the £225 Yamaha MU5 (which is 
decent enough, if a little basic). Korg's OSft/W is an excellent 
module, with superb sounds and an easy-to-use control system 
for £599* Moving up a price bracket Roland's IV-1080 is 
arguably the best synth module currently available, with 
64-voice polyphony and hundreds of sounds for a slightly more 
expensive £1,085. 

If you want something with a keyboard attached, a 
keyboard incarnation of the 05R/W is available in the shape of 
the £799 X5 (which scored 90 per cent in Amiga Formats sister 
magazine. Future Music). At a more expensive level is the 
Ales is Quadrasynth, a superb-sounding 64-voice synth with 76 
keys for £1,099. 

The X5 is a 
good sound 

source with 
keyboard option at £799. 

If you like the flexibility of using samples, you could get a 
dedicated rack-mount sampler. E-mu's ESI-32 is an excellent 
machine (£1,199), as is the Akai 52,800 (£1,299). At the top of 
the range is the stonkingly powerful E-mu Emulator IV, with 
123-vofce polyphony and a maximum RAM of 128Mb (wow), 
but it costs a whopping £4,800, Time to start saving, then. 

if you only want a bit of change from £5,000, rush out and buy 
E-mu's Emulator IV right now. 

Roland: 01252 816181 
Akai: 0181 897 6388 
E-mu: 0131 653 6556 
Korg: 0181 427 5377 
Sound Technology (Alesis): 01462 480000 



Europe's No. 1 Disk Duplication System 
Siegfried 

0x5 \m> 
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Included is the DISCGLQGY disk. DISCOLOOY 

Cartridge and a 36 page printed 

manual, 

2} Features a cartridge backup mode 

for heavily protected disks. {Requires 

the use of an external disk drive). 

3) Two Nibble modes for coping with 

protected, IBM and Atari disks. 

4| Sync Scan checks for unknown 

protection systems. 

5) Recognition of Long and Short 

tracks. 

6) Modem users can backup disks via 

a modern to another Amiga anywhere in 

the world. 

7} Fully multi-tasking, copes with high density disks etc. 

8) Full update service is available for registered users. 

Siegfried Anti Virus 

Professional is a multi¬ 

function tool for 

combating Virus attacks. 

It features powerful early 

recognition of viruses 

and Includes 

preventatrve measures for infested systems, 

1) Virus search on any device (Hard disk, floppy 

disk CD-ROM etc.) 

2) Quick tracing of Link and File viruses, (Trojan 

Horses, Worms, Bombs, Disk Validator Viruses etc,) 
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3} Block Test to search for viruses at the block level of 

a device. 

4} Automated unpacking of compressed programs for 

virus checking. 

5} Recognition of Bootblock Viruses with analysis, 

8> Safeguards hard drives Rigid Disk Blocks, 

7) Includes a comprehensive SO page pnnted manual 

8) Full update service to registered users, 

■nyWoreFfeaturfes.?'; 

is av.-Stablo NOW ■ 
£39.99 (plus £1.50 for postage 

elephone for a FREE full 

No. 1 for mail order. FREEPHONE 0500 340548 
SWITCH, ACCESS, VISA, CONNECT, MASTERCARD, DELTA, EUROCARD accepted. Cheques made payable to SIREN SOFTWARE. 

178 Bury New Road, Whitefield, Manchester M45 6GF Telephone: (Technical) 0161-796 3208, (Enquiries) 0161-796 5279, 

No. 1 in Manchester for Amiga. Open 9am - 6pm Mondays to Fridays, Saturday morning 9am - 12 noon. 

Personal callers welcome. Please phone to check the availability of any item. sir 
Direct tons:- From M62 junction 17, head towards Bury, We are 25 yards on the right (opposite the Masons' pub) after the third set of traffic lights. 
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MAKE THE LINK 
Turn to page 128 for details of our 
sensational serial link games offer 
featuring Stunt Car Racert Lotus 2, 
Knights Of The Sky and a 5m cable 
- all for under £30! 

Multi-player games are the games of the 
future. Steve McGill finds out how the 
mighty Amiga brought that future to 
everyone, yesterday. 

The future of 
videogaming 

w There are lots of 
♦hinge ran An 

alone! But, it takes 
two to tango. 99 

LOST OPPORTUNITIES 
Considering that Hunter Kilter was the first ever home computer link 
game, you'd have thought that the submarine cat and mouse 
scenario would have been better exploited and expanded on by 
now. Sub war 2050 was released by Microprose at almost the same 
time on the PC and Amiga. We awarded it 84 per cent in AF$7 - the 
main criticism barring it from a prestigious Gold award being that it 
didn't include a link option. The ability to send out dummy robot- 
controlled subs as tactical decoys could have turned the game into 
the sport of champions. But, alas and alack, it was not to be. 
Where's the vision? So many opportunities for top serial link 
enterteinment have been missed unnecessarily. 

It seems that we're going to have to rely on visionaries such as 
Acid Software and Team 17 to produce the games that innovative, 
socialised gamers require and demand. Imagine the selling power 
and potential of an A1200 Super Skidmarks 2 and Alien Breed 3D 
serial link bundle. Especially if the A12Q0 was beefed up with a 
68030 processor, 4Mb of PAM and two serial ports as standard. 

e broke the exclusive 
news last month. Super 
Skidmarks 2 is the first 
simultaneous eight-player 

game to appear on the Amiga. 
Achieving this sublimely innovative state 
is simple. Link two Amigas through the 
serial port, park two monitors beside 
each other, ensure that 
everyone is 

sitting 
or standing safely, 

and RACE! Truly, multi-player 
gaming is the future of videogaming. 
With the Amiga, that future was here 
yesterday, it's here today, and judging 
by the impact of Super Skidmarks 2 in 
the Format office it's going to be here 
for lots and lots of tomorrows. 

So what are serial link games all 
about and why do they generate so 
much excitement rn people who play 
them? As with all the best ideas, it's 
simple really. 

All that's required is compatible 
software, two Amigas and a null-modem 
lead. Then, the Amigas will happily talk 

to one another. In the case of a game 
such as Knights Of The Skyt this 
communication consists of co-ordinate 
data concerning the orientation, 
direction, and placing of objects, 
such as an opponent's 
plane. 

and 
collision detection; if 

the bullets have hit the enemy plane, 
and if so, has that information been 
passed on? It's that simple. Or that 
complex, depending on the criteria to 
be fulfilled by the game's parameters. 

Most surprising is the small number 
of Amiga owners aware of the potential 
for fun and sport. 

"Multi-player games are the future 
of videogaming, " claims Peter Molyn&ux 
of Bullfrog. When Bullfrog games are 
developed, the serial link option is put in 
first. "That's how Populous was 
developed. It lets us gauge the ability of 
each player and makes it easier to 
decide on the toughness of the 
computer's artificial intelligence 
routines," he adds. 



MAKE YOUR 
OWN CABLE 

IN THE BEGINNING 
Mynfw killer by Profek on the ZX Spectrum wav the first home 
computer game to feature a serial link. And at the time it was truly 
revolutionary- Realised by plugging two Interface One's (a 
peripheral that let the Spectrum control Sinclair Micro Drives) into a 
couple of Spectrums respectively, Hunter Killer hinted at the 
potential of what was to come. 

The player controlled a World War 2 submarine placed about 20 
miles away from the opponent's sub. Tracking the movements of the 
other sub with sonar and then blowing the enemy out of the water 
was the order of the day. Although tricky and incredibly buggy (the 
subs only travelled at about 12 knots max and sometimes when 
closing on the opponent the game would inexplicably crash) the 
tension undergone while hunting and fighting was incredible. To 
win, ail of the classic submarine manoeuvres had to be engaged in; 
clearing the baffles and 'grey knuckling' for example. 

A true classic in every sense of the word and a game that should 
go down in the annals of gaming history. 

Here's one we made earlier. 

Because a 1.5m Amiga link cable 
can cost £12.95, we thought that 
you might like to make your own. 

Buy a couple of 25-way D 
connectors and a length of three 
core cable that suits your needs. 
Solder an Individual core to pins 
2, 3 and 7 of one of the 25-way D 
plugs - we'll call it Plug A. The 
next bit is the tricky bit. The cores 
still requiring soldering should be 
soldered so: solder the core on 
Pin 2 of Plug A to pin 3 of Plug B. 
Pin 3's core on Plug A should be 
soldered on lo pin 2 of Plug B. Pin 
7 on Plug A solders on to pin 7 of 
Plug B. 

■ We're not 
the sorts of 
people who go 
home and play 
games in our 
bedrooms by 
ourselves. 

Mark Sibley, Acid 

But the artificial intelligence routines 

aren't needed when playing against a 

friend. While I was working in the retail 

side of the industry a few years back, 

one of our regular customers asked us 

to make him a 25-metre serial link cable. 

Naturally enough, we asked why 

he wanted such a long cable. The 

answer was simple. After talking to 

us about link games, he decided 

that he wanted to play Populous 

against his Amiga-owning 

friend who lived next door. 

Their bedroom windows 

faced each other and he 

had worked out that 25 

metres would be long 

enough for the cable 

to link up both of 

their Ami gas. After such a promising start, he 1 

started collecting linked games His 

circle of friends increased and 

apparently he's getting shagged every 

day by excited hot chicks with long 

legs, big tits and enormous IQs. Those 

serial links eh? 

Hopefully, after taking a look at the 

various boxouts dotted around this 

feature, you’ll be champing at the bit to 

get connected and get playing. If you 

haven't already indulged in the sublime 

world of linked games, check out the 

box that shows you how to make a 

cable for yourself. Grab a compatible 

game - Sfu/if Car Racer is as good a 

start as any - and get competing. 

It's also worth bearing in mind that 

Super Skidmarks 2 is out there, in the 

shops, right now, waiting. Alien Breed 

3D is coming to an Amiga near you 

soon. Details are scant, but it looks as if 

there may be a split-screen option which 

means that four people will be able to 

compete on the link. 

Remember, consumer power is only 

ignored by companies suffering from 

marketing myopia or PC market 

blindness. Multi-player link games fire 

the imagination and competitive 

instincts of all who play them. Even the 

previously unconvinced. Show the 

software houses it was no accident that 

Amiga games were the biggest sellers 

last Christmas. And with more serial link 

games that market can only get bigger. 

The last word goes to Mark Sibty 

from Acid Software: "The future of 

games lies in the direction of multi¬ 

player experiences. We're not the 

sort of types that go home and 

play games in our bedrooms by 

ourselves. We like the ego 

involved with competing 

against other humans..." 

Truly, that is the future of 

videogames. Amiga owners 

are already there. So, see 

you tomorrow if it ever 

decides to come. 

Continued overleaf ^ 

BATTLE OF THE SEXES 
If* not quite clear why more women don't play computer games. Research 
hasn't been conclusive but several theories have been put forward ranging 
from the outrageously sexist to the plainly ridiculous- 

The most plausible reason Is that computer gaming is generally perceived 
as a solitary, obsessive, male geek affair. And women, more so than men, tend 
to prefer communicating about things that don't involve computer games. 

But the reason women don't play computer games is certainly not because 
they're less competitive by nature. Introduce your mother, sister, wife, fiancee 
or girlfriend to a game such as Lotus Z Let them practice until they achieve 
proficiency and then challenge them to a race. Watch several cultural inference 
sociological power complex theories dissolve as you find yourself crumbling 
underneath the weight of their new-found skills. 

And don't accept any excuses for defeat. Computer games are a neutral 
medium that don't rely on any particular attribute peculiar to men. If you beat 
them, it’s because they're crap. So rub it in. 



^ Top 10 Link Games 
Lotus Turbo Challenge Two, three or 

four players can compete against one 

another. If only two choose to 

compete, the screen isn't split . 

meaning that you can't 

take furtive, sneaky 

glances at the 

opponent's 

position. 

Linking 

between an 

A1200 and an A5QQ or 

A600 is perfectly possible 

and definitely recommended. 

Super Skidmarks 2: The most 

innovative use of the link so far. With 

two linked monitors placed together to 

form a panoramic view of the racing 

track, the full complement of eight cars 

can all be controlled by individual 

players The best fun you'll have in a 

time period that's longer than a very 

long time. Alternatively, up to six players 

can race against each other using the 

split-screen option - three players to 

each Amiga. Tremendous. 

Linking an A1200 with an A50Q 

or AGOG is actively encouraged, A 

although you're limited to using 

Lo-Res and four cars, but hey 

even that's the bee's 

knees. Check it out. 

Macintosh. The PC wasn't included 

because PCs weren't good enough to 

handle the number of colours and the 

speed of the game. 

Not as much fun as Knights Of The 

Sky on the link due to the lack of actual 

dogfighting taking place. It's all 

Electronic Counter Measures and Fire 

And Forget weaponry, but nevertheless, 

it's perhaps the ultimate combat arena 

to step into. At least 7,000 hardened 

veterans regularly play Falcon on 

subscriber-only multi-player game 

network FighterNet in America. 

V Knights Of The Sky 

Probably my favourite 

serial link game of all time. 

Although now it's probably 

W more like equal first with the new 

Super Skidmarks 2. 

The planes are slow enough to 

remain in the enemy's sights throughout 

the game, unlike with jet fighters where 

you can seemingly, and almost 

anonymously, take out an enemy from 

several hundred miles away. 

Odds can be evened and ace flyers 

handicapped by giving them crap 

planes, and due to the ability to land on 

an airfield and re-arm 

Stunt Car Racer: 

The first 16-bit linked race game I ever 

played. Caters for two players at a time 

only. But using the leagues and the 

league tables, you can have up to 16 

human drivers striving for dominance. 

Wild, wacky and weird, A Sfunf Car 

Racer session is worth organising a 

party around. Special prizes for the 

outright winner and small prizes for the 

holders of the best lap time. 

Top linking fun too. Best played 

between two A 1200s for the increased 

and repair 

the plane, truly gargantuan ace-to-ace 

battles can take ages. Bandits at 12 

O'clock Ginger 

A1200s and A5O0S can talk to each 

other, although the A1200 slows down 

to the A5QQs slower speed. 

Falcon; Sadly not available for purchase 

any more, Falcon could be played 

between an Amiga, an ST, or a 

MARKETING MYOPIA 
If s every marketer's dream to stumble on an USP (Unique Selling Proposition) 
and a rich potential market - a niche in an already well-established market 
that's going through a rough patch at the moment, Amiga serial link games 
would seem to fulfil those requirements, so why aren't there more of them? 

Claims have been made that the market isn't there - V they've never 
caught on because most people only have access to one Amiga," said Ion 
Hare of Sensible Software. But that isn't true any more. For instance, most 
houses in Britain have a second television of some kind, usually a portable. 
Pound about 50 per cent of Amiga owners also own a monitor. 

Buying another Amiga isn't going to set you back a great deal of money * 
second-hand A500s can be snapped up for around El 00. Think of it as another 
peripheral, if need be, but think of it as a purchase that will greatly enhance 
your present home entertainment set-up. 

And competition is supposed to be soothing for the soul The character of 
the fellow competitors shines through while they compete. Styles are 
developed, strategies decided on, tactics adopted. 

Now, it might seem like we're being overly grand, but where, for the price, 
are you going to find such wholesomely gratifying entertainment, a virtually 
real journey into the performance envelope of your competitive instincts? Not 
many places we'll wager. 

THE ARCADE EXPERIENCE 
Walk into any up-to-date arcade, and you'll be struck by the number 
of machines that are connected to one another. Daytona, Virtue 
Racer, Cybersledt Steel Talons and Suiuka Eight Hours to name but 
a few of the more popular ones. 

Spend some time watching the faces of the people competing 
against each other - adrenalised excitement, fervour, concentration 
and intense competitiveness is etched in every expression. Even 
the people pretending that it's all a big joke, pretending they don't 
care whether they lose or win, grimace and corse when a mistake is 
made that endangers their current position. 

If people have an in-built will to win, a desire to destroy, a 
hankering to humiliate their fellow man (or woman) at whatever 
game/sport happens to be taking place at the time, link games give 
expression to those urges. Ask the manager of the Trocadero in 
London which games bring in the most money. He'll point to the 
rows of machines that let people compete against each other, and 
then he'll rub his hands together. 



THE THINGS PEOPLE DO 
One of the most fascinating aspects of an eight-player game of Super 
Skidmarks 2ia the temporary relationship* struck up between players. Several 
journos from Future magazines dotted around the computing division took part, 
Most of the conversation can't be repeated here, But if I had a quid for every 
time I was called a "Scots git" I'd retire tomorrow. 

One memorable occasion witnessed a competitor from a sister games 
magazine with 'braftitude', call me a "vicious Scots b**!!&dr Or 
euphemistically speaking, an inspired Caledonian of superior driving quality 
and illegitimate parentage - untrue and dangerously libellous. AH that from an 
opponent who is allegedly an anti-racist liberal, Tsk tsk, and eat my dust, loser. 
The same liberaf conspired to help a fellow journo win by waiting for me at the 
crossroads and bathing into my car. The return match awaits. 

worryingfy more gratifying in 

the sure knowledge that 

you're killing someone efse's 

followers rather than those of 

a mere computers. 

With the full range of options 

available, this is truly a game of 

individual style, character and 

intellectual might. Populous 2 is 

best played in different rooms so 

you can't see what your opponent's 

doing - such is the urge to take a 

crafty look at what they are up to In 

Itsibachi in Japan, tower block dwellers 

have Populous installed in multi-link 

consoles so that whole floors can play 

against each other. 

Vroom: This excellent racing game isn't 

available any more (so keep your eyes 

peeled for a second-hand copy), but 

reincarnation does exist in the form of 

Ft For some inexplicable reason the link 

was taken out of FT To compensate, a 

split-screen option was put in instead. 

Close to Skidmarks for thrills. Unking it 

would mean that four players could 

participate. How about it Domarfc? 

■ At least 7,000 
hardened 
veterans play 
Falcon on the 
FighterNet 
network in 
America. 

Powermonger: A very similar, but even 

more aggressive experience than 

Populous 2, Powermonger satiates a 

lust for death and destruction that can 

only legally be indulged through the 

medium of the Amiga. 

running speed. Stunt Car Racer is one 

of the most versatile linkers 

ASGOs, A60Gs, Atari STs and Atari 

Falcons can all talk to each other. So, if 

you happen to have 50 pence and four 

fruit salads available, try and get hold of 

a second-hand ST, Unfortunately, this 

means that you'll need two copies of 

the game. But that's a small price to pay 

for such a rewarding experience. 

Tornado: More complicated and 

realistic than Falcon, this is for the true 

die-hard flight sim pilots out there. 

Haven't played it much due to the mind 

boggling number of options that have to 

be attended to. 

Gravity Force 2: Now there's no excuse 

for not at least trying out linked games 

to see what all the fuss is about This 

was our Public Domain game of the 

month in AF7Q: 

A Thrust/Oids derivative, this is out- 

and-out combat with lots of top 

weapons to help you send your 

opponents to cyber hell. Glitches in 

the liming means that you have to j 

use two like Amigas, that is two M 

A1200s or two A500/6GGs. U 

Populous 2: The ultimate god 

game earned itself 95 per cent 

in AF30. There's something 

CROSS PLATFORM SHENANIGANS 
It's not only Amiga-specific game* that can be 
played on the link. The crux of the matter is the 
serial data swapped between both machines. In 
effect, the games can be played on independent 
platforms. For example, the first link games I 
played on the Amiga were Falcon and Stunt Car 
Racer. But I didn't own two Amigas. So how did I 
do it? Simple. 

Well, one of the machines was an Atari ST. 
OK, to you had to put up with lousy totind from 
the ST, but the intensity of competition between 
two players was phenomenal. It also increased 
the number of available doors in my search for 
like-minded individuals against whom J could pit 
my driving and flying abilities. 

The potential even exists of linking up with 
PCs, Or what about Jinking with the consoles? If 

you take a look at our news pages, you'll see that 
Code masters are showing an interest in 

publishing Super Skidmarks 2on the Mega Drive. 
Given Codemasters' track record for hardware 
innovations and their belief that multi-player 
games are, "the way forward" why not build in a 
serial port so that Mega Drive 
links can be made? 

Does it make financial 
sense for developers to treat ^?i 
the Amiga as an afterthought * * - 
when there are so many of u* pj- ft 
open to new ideas? We know * 
the answer, convincing 
developers less tuned in than "■ • 
Acid is the hard part. But you J 
can do it. 

Demth M#tk (above) could hove 

bean and Alien Breed 30 [left) h 

a serial link game. But in theory 

any two kinds of computer can 

be linked, and any suitable 

game played across platforms. 



Explore the data 
hidden on Credit Cards, 
Debit Cards, Security 
& Membership Cards etc. 

Simply swipe your card and read Ihe contents 

Reads tracks 1,3 and 3 

Plugs Into your Amiga Joystick Pori. 

CARD RE ADERS/WPtITERS AVAILABLE 
FROM £400 00 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS. 

GENIUS PUCK Fin 
DMMlIrt# 

Complete 
system 

A Full specification Midi In. Midi Thru 

and Three Midi out sockets. 
a Stylish case to match Amiga colours 

A Fully Opto isolated 
a Compatible with ALL leading music 
packages, 

1414AR 
A V,32bis External Fax Modem tor the Amiga. 

A 14.400 bps data/1 a x cspebi I ity. 

A v 4Zbis.MNPS Error correction. 

A Fax Group 3 transmission support. 

A Complete with cable 

A Complete wilh NC0M software. 

2814AR 
A V.Faat External Fax Modem for the Amiga. 

A 28,000 bps data/fax capability! 

A V.42bis.MNPS Error correction. 

A fax Group 3 transmission support, 

A Complete with cable 

A Complete with NCOM software. 
THE BEST SELLING MIDI INTERFACE FOR THE AMIGA 

FREE CATALOGUE Gobaih is a direct power supply replacement wilh a difference! H you have an Amiga with a large 
hard rive, extra memory. accelerator board or indeed any powerful add-on then a standard Amiga 
power supply |u*f cannot cope. The Gollialh packs more power than you can possibly need. 

A Fan cooled. A On/Ofl switch. 
A Heavy duty case A 13 Amp uk approved mains lead. 
A Switch mode electronic system. A Direct piug-m repiacamenl, 
A Full 200 watt output. A Also available tor cd 32, 

3 times the 
power of s 
standard 

power supply 

SVMCRO EXPRESS is & sophisticated hardware and software package that works by directly 

controlling your second drive ai a slave device ignoring Ihe Amiga s own disk drive controller. 

This way STNCRO EXPRESS delivers power to backup programs.when other backup 

A The most powerful dish backup system ever A Menu driven ^etetbon ol btart/end 

tone*.ved track. Upto 861 fac ki WT 
a Very simple to regu.res no user interlace, A Totally transparent hardware 
A Powerful SYNCR0 MODE actually ^38 
synchronise5. your drives lo achieve even greater m use. 
backup power' 

For ASO0/6OO/12OO 

WARNING 1988 COPYRIGHT ACT 

Trus/if buying direct from the 
M^fnanufacturer means both low 

prices and a service second bo none 

A With the Amiga Genitizer Graphic Tabtet you can streamline the 
operation of moat graphic br CAD programs. 
A The Genitlzar Graphic Tablet utilises latest technology to offer up to 
1000 dpi resolution at the tip of a stylus 
A Complete 9'ifl* digitizing area plus super accurate stylus combine 
to enable fast, accurate and easy control. 
A Works by "mouse emulation' eo the Genitizer will work with moat 

A Fait Input of drawing by "tracing* la mad* easy - plus "absolute 
reference1 means you can move around the screen many times faster 
than by a mouse, 

A The GenlttEef fits in the serial port of your Amiga 5OO/5O0+&OO 
/12M/15O0/2O0O and 'co-axials" with mouae. 
A Unlike a mouse. the tablet gives absolute co-ordinates so that 

Amiga's bast sailing Midi 
Interface PLUS Amiga's 

beat music package, together! 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEM: 

FAX/ MODEMS 

V.32bln V.Fast 
1414AR 2B14AR 

£129.99 £199.99 

u 



FULL MgSS 
a BIT 

SAMPLING 
AT A HEW 

LOW 
PRICE 

4 Full 6 Bit Soy net 
Sampling System 
For A504/1SdO/2400/1204 

4 Fill Into Printer Port 
4 Complete Hardware/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

Here at Datet 
we have 
been 
designing 
exciting 
computer I 
peripherals I 
for over 
10 years ' 

4 Low cosl Midi Interface, 
4 Midi In, Midi Out and Midi Thru. 
* Opto isolated 
4 Compact design. 

4 An easy to handle Scanner featuring tfl£ mn 
scanning width A 400 dpi resolution enables 
you to scan graphics/lext into your Amiga 

500^QD+rcQ(Wt2tW15W/2OQ0 
4 Includes hard disk transfer to run under 
Workbench. 
4 Adjustable switches for brightness/ contrast 
levels. 
4 Genlsean gives you the ability to scan 
■mages. text or graphics A even oflers 204 Dpi 
Dual Scan Mode 
4 Scan Grey Software included to convert half 
tone images to true Grey scales. Includes 
editing, zoom & processing features 
4 Save Images in suitable formal lor most 
leading packages including PHOTON PAINT. 
DELUXE PAINT, etc. 
4 View wmdow and position control panel 
4 Powerful partner for DTP that allows tor Cut 
& pasie editing of images elc. 

Amiga 500/ SOOplu^ 
Amiga 640/1200 

Amiga 500/ 500Pi. j*. 
Amiga 600/1200 

By dealing direct with the* 
manufacturer you can 

M M m be sure we offer 
the latest 

products at 

the 
^■r a IN Hr FINAL 

MIDI CARD FOR 

A20DO/1 5O0/SO40 ^ 
4 Full feature Midi interface ■ 

Midi In. Midi Thru and Three 
Midi outsockets 

4 Opto isolated 

With this 
un inlerruplablc 
power supply ^ 
unit your system is 
total fy pro tec led from 
massive data loss due to mains power 
failure or voltage surges and spikes. 
If mains power ts lost the SMART UPS 300 
will automatically switch 1q standby power 
within milliseconds enabling your system 
lo continue unaffected. 

^ Our sales and 
K* technical stalf will 
* bo pleased to advise 
you and we will deliver 
your order to your door 
within days. 

^ Why not give us a try. 

Amiga 2000.150-0 
3040 

The SMART UPS 300 has both LED and 
audible alarm to indicate that the mains 
has failed, alerting the user to enable a 
shut down as required. Because many 
system lailures are caused by mains 
fluctuation and not always mams failure 
IheSMART UPS 300 also has EMI and RFI 
noise filters to deliver super clean power. 

4512K Ram 
upgrade 
for Amiga A500 

4 Direct plug til. 

A Blasts out 1 G 
wntlS Of 
power! 

4 Clip onto 

your TV/ 
Monitor. 

For data 
security 

& protection 

A Switch Mode 
Electronic System. 
A i,S Amp Output. 
A Cool Run rung. 
A 13 Amp UK 

approved mams plug. 
A DN/0FF twitch 

4 Top quality 

external 3.5". 
4 Quiet operation. 
4 Small footprint slimline design 
4 Built-in aniKhck feature. 

4 Daisy chainable vie thru port. 
4 No need lor external PSU 

4 Quality Chinon ll 
Mechanism , V 

4 Features special a 

eject button. ^ 
4 Quiet operation 
4 includes mounting pillars. 
4 C om prehe nsi ve in str uction manual. 

Direct Plug-in 
Replacement 

Direct Plug-in 
Replacement 

Amiga 500/ SOOflus 

CALL 
O1702 744707 

and we wifi ship your 
order same dity^^ ACTI0H LINE is the biggest and beoc 065 yrtl OwrlO Ok35 df Asta. Loind# of gams 

SfUi-enrar?. *4*rF». Lir^e AMIGA Ortty Mcben - flu* much, rtiufh SiOrt! 

AH u *32 FAST -4 

ACTION 
LINE subscription i view number 

01782 744199 

A 0891 516353 
Nc ^uhscrtpiion- Jusi pay for the ca 

01782 744707 

SEND CHEQUES, POSTAL ORDERS 

OR CREOfT CARD DETAILS TO > 

GOVAN ROAD, 
FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
FENTON, STOKE-ONTRENT, 

ST4 2RS. ENGLAND 

01782 744707 



VILLAGE 
TRONIC 

wmmmoMk 

AMIGA 

Picosso IISTG, the graph its board all others are measured against: 

• Graphics board far all Amiga's with Zorro-Bus • Workbench driver to retarget alt 

programs and WB to the Picosso ®' T 

• Supports up to 256 colors with WB3.1, even an A2000 and A3000 

• WB resolutions definable up to 1600 x 12B0 pixels 

• HiColor (l&Bit) and TmeColor {24Bil) graphics: 16M colors! 

• Drivers for most graphic programs such os AdPro, ImageFX, tmngeMosler, Reol3D 

• Allows connection of any VGA or Mulliscnn monitor 

• Af 084 and A] OBI are still usable with a special cable 

• Bloch borders gone forever, takes full advantage ol monitor’s capabilities 

• System-compliant implementation of montiocfile, resolution selet table using screen made-iequestei 

• Monitor-File compliant with System 2.x or higher, resolution selectable using screenmode 

requester 

• View regular Amiga and special Picassoll BIG screens on some Monitor without changing cabins. 

• Screen promoter to make older programs work on Picosso 

• Draggable screens 

• Available with I MB or 2MB, upgco dable from 1MB to 2M6 at anytime 

*ocl6olB««l®w 
Pirasso users hove 

Qfong hme w'h' 

Meisiwvyw® 

file Iwniots 

, sound »"«* 

ifttefliy hero W* 

loss nninwh01' 

Easy installation of video modes 

Vw ■ 
JB $ * 



WHAT A 
BLAST! 
I'm sure you've 
already had a blast 
with our fabulous 
Coverdisk demos - 
our apologies rf you 
haven't got an AGA 
machine, but when a 
game like Alien Breed 
3D appears we feel 
duty-bound to ensure 
that our readers get 
the first chance to try it 

out. I'd be interested to hear your comments on our 
game demos. Which have you liked best? What sort 
of games would you like to see in the future? The 
response to the Detroit demo was fantastic, and 
back in '93 the Second Samurai levels proved very 
popular. Drop us a line. After all, ifs your magazine. 

And what about our reviews? Have you gone out 
and bought a game on our recommendation and 
vehemently disagreed with us? We don't receive 
many letters about the games section - I'm not sure 
whether that is a good or bad thing. Talk to us! 

It's about time we found out your all-time 
favourite games, lot down your five top Amiga 
games on a postcard and address it to. My Five 
Faves, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 
2BW. Try and get it to us before the end of May and 
we'll publish the results as soon as we've worked 
out what's what. Go on, make the effort. 

STEPHEN BRADLEY 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Po§^ibly 

driving ga 

ever seen on 

the Ainiga. 

ie 44 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 
90+% 
The creme de la creme. Only the very best, most 
playable and original games are awarded an AF 
Gold - the most highly-prized rating there is. 

60-89% 

These games are very good, but due to minor 
flaws are not the finest examples of their genre. 

70*79% 
Good games which are worth buying, especially 
if you have a special Interest in a game type. 

60*69% 
Average releases with limited gameplay and 
appeal Games in this category tend to be flawed. 

50-59% 
Below average games which are unlikely to 
impress your mates or your wallet. Avoid. 

40*49% 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major 
flaws and appalling gameplay. 

Less than 40% 
The absolute pits. 

VIROCOP: Four game 
types in one! 

AMAZON QUEEN: A 
point 'n' click adventure. 

REVIEWS 
Super Skidmarks.    p44 

TFX......    „.,p$0 

Angst.....—   ..—..—.....p54 

Exi I*  p56 

International Golf...    pSfl 

Sword Of Honour...«......pill 
Whizz...    .p61 

Manchester United: The Double...  p64 
Soccer Superstars ..  p65 

Ruff ia n...............p67 

Re-re leases........... p68 

GameBusters ..       .p71 

AMIGA FORMAT'S 
REVIEW POLICY 
Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up-to-date as 
possible, and well stop at nothing to bring you 
the best definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter. 

IN PREVIEWS THIS 
MONTH ARE... 
VIROCOP p37 
The latest offering from Graftgold promises to be a 
blast. And with four game types to choose from there 
should be something for everyone here. 
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HAMA CENlOCKIhKj HARDWARE WIU ALLOW YOU TO PERFORM 
VIDEO COMPUTER EFFECTS TO A PROFESSIONAL STANDARD ■ EASILY' 

EPSON HAMA A-CUT 

» NEW HIGH qUALiTY CQLQUR 

INKJET PRINTER WITH 725dpi 
rP^OM resolution max. output, the 

pii'V-lV^TT. 'V/V/IH Epson Stylus Colour really IS 
-1,11 li unique! THE ULTIMATE, LOW 

COST colour proofing! device FOR YOUR AMIGA I Jeano1^ wanctoct ar.^n pw,-!?? JSMbi 
but *ifii Jin* Stuaio JJ iv f[fljr Antig* Cofegf MWllfeiMntijfiMfll. Tffiipt rmkitm ri mtfMiMh. 
And. you alw pe? FX7HA tQlour pnryf nutrition fejfcm iytfc as {jawna iWTfctjgn rmonrtorj.t ui’itraCion 

isan/Mj) md output tfrtiwu tef m»l pnnt#n mt £p«m scjMus1 AmuingpKktgt (pwig1 tV tor qua^y 
CHiTpi/r «f Prpr.^n Cflfow pnntj, icaltuUdng it Sftvtrj ftudfe rr j floppy 4 haig1 orikf riiqpjr.‘iii> 

AMIGA BOOKS AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Amiga Workbench 3 A Z 

Amiga 1200 Insider Guide 

Amiga Assembler 

Insider Guide 

Mastering Amiga DOS... 

Version 3 Reference 

Version 3 Tutorial 

Amiga Desktop 

Publishing 

fonts & Clip Art 

Mastering Amiga 

DOS Scripts 

Amiga Disks and Drives 

A1200 Next Steps 

A1200 Beginners Rack 

(2 books, video & 

tutorial disks) 

Workbench 3 Booster Rack 07.95 

FINAL DATA 

fantastic New Database 

PEN PAL Version, 1.5 
FINAL COPY II 
Release 2 - Supports A<3A 
FINAL WRITER 
Release 3 ■ Supports AG A 
SCALA HTIOO 
VISTA PRO 3 
VISTA PRO LITE 
TURBO CALC V2 
BRILLIANCE 2 
IMAGINE 3 
X CAD 2000 
GB ROUTE * 
PHOTOGENIC* 
(AGA Only) 
1NTQS 

(Requires AMOS) 
STUDIO II 
The ultimate prim manager! 

Bubble iet Printers 

CANON flJ-IOs* 
Mono 350dpi Bubble Jet Printer lor budget priced Ad 

size output with FREE Amiga connection cable 
£74.95 

NEW... CANON BJ-200ex ...NEW 
Mono 350 * 720dpH Bubble let, budget priced 
Laser-like quality A4 output, FREE Amiga cable. 

£14.50 

£14.50 

07 9$ 

Bl-200ex Mono Bubble iet t26»* 

CANON BJC-4000 1 
Colour 360dpi Bubble Jet Printer for great bud¬ 

get colour printing. FREE Amiga table. 

BJC-4000 Colour Bubble Jet f329*w 

CANON BJC-600 
r Canon's lop of the range Colour 

Bubble jet Printer for the Amiga 

11 Excellent quality 360dpi x 360dpi 

F colour output ■ ideal for proofing 

work etc. FREE Amiga cable. 

"...at GH, we'll look after you..." 
SERVICE, SUPPORT and WARRANTIES: OH ii -one si Amiga UK's- lefalcd AulWised Service 
Providers (nol all Resellers have ibb accreditation). Our standard One Tear OH Gold | 
Warranty gives you Eompiele peace al wind, uviih enhanced/sxtwwled aplkmi available, ' 

BJC-600 Colour Bubble Jet i44*» BABT 
Approved 

BY PHONE: Well help with any queries and wh*™ yae're ready ra order we artepi 
Visa, Mastercard, Auess, 5wild>, Canned. Delta and Lombard Oedrlcharge fmosl 
'store cards' are lombard Credit charge and we happily accept fhiitt). 

BY POST or FAX: When ordering include your name, address and preferably □ 
coni act phone number with your order requirement. If charging a tredil/debit 
card iiKtodo Ih number mid expiry dote [and issue number wilh Switch cords). 

^ Whether you want to send data or tap into the 

Global InterSWervkes now available, those two great modems will prove 

to be both FAST and AFFORDABLE. The 144 operates at up to 14400bps 

whilst the 2SI boasts an incredible 28BQ0bps maximum. BAST Approved. 

PD COM MS s/» included, for FAX use you n%ay purchase GPfAX SOFTWARE. 

PRKfS: Please remember lo confirm prices in cose you arc baking at an ',oJdJ 
urnguime, Pikes can thongo (in o# down] kfare the mogaiirw's caver monlh 
has passed. Please confirm he!ore sending orders by post. One of the HIGHEST QUALITY Dot 

Matrix Printer* around! Available 
as Mono or Colour versions. You 
can even convert to colour later if 
you wish! Complete with FREE 
Amiga cable and FREE Dust Cover. 

GP FAX SOFTWARE 
EXPORT: Mosl items are available ar TAX FREE PRICES la nan K 
residents l overseas W Armed Fortes Personnel fwiih CD's dwwMfllJ. 
Pltaw call oi far £anlirfwti$ft al prices met carriage charges. MOUSE MECHANIC 

The perfect tool to help keep your 

mouse in tip-top condition. 

THE EXCEPTIONALLY EASY WAY I DJLIYERT: W< s% pompily £ delivery al all orders thrall 

Mainland UR l mass ptadwls wetim, If yaw order is urwrr we ^ 

have priority despoith aptiani wirh express defiver y available, fa Mouse Mechanic - Cleaning Tool 

ALPHA DATA TRACKBALL 
Hi-Res Amiga Trackball Contra lie? LtfTmtl wiBBti tu cartridges 

fILH 
ajC-20ftSi» I1l.» 
6JC-603 fllacfc -Hiflh Capacity fl.fj 
0JC-600 Cyan, Mag oitw £l» 

IJC4U Pari IX C.M.Y.K (MM 
BlC-BWUW fllSS 
0JC-8DG Cyan. Mag nr Ms fll.R 

Hfr.t'Mil SJ-ifei SWEET FEEDER MM 
SlKi QXMnrp^iw**^ 

EV1 INKJET CARTRIDGES 
BMr ipwbe Life! QJM 

De*vel Moteur £27,95 
PaintJet Stark C219S 
ffamijgt tnCObur 049$ 

| stylus Paper 

For SEOdt* ourput - 200 Stott 019$ 
For 720dpi output - 200 Sheets £2S,95 

RIBBONS 

F20D Mono 
W/C Merit) 

SOCCckU 
iinotoiti) wow 
242UV240 Colour 
9t2»in «0 Column Cptwjr Kil 

Nfi £ ml Kirjt* ta C tuwi 1M ftottr;; 
1JX HAM iUPPEft - 24/24E 
m RAM BUFFER - HOOUC 
12BK RAM BUFFER - 2Dfl.'i40C 

ID ColumnMfTD SHEET FEEDER 
saSf wu cmw) modH tfr r«r^j' 

CITIZEN ABC COLOUR KIT 
CITIZEN ABC TRAtTQJt FEED 
rasHKT STYLUS CAflTTtIDGI 5 
Stylus Black ■ 
Stylus Tricolour 

Trackball 

_ALPHA DATA HQ MICE 
High Quality, dWdpi R^wlution Mouse 

MegaMouse i 
High Quality, Optical MicroswiKhed Meuse 

Optical Mouse f 

720dpi QUALITY 

STYLUS 
COLOUR AT 

BUY FROM GH 
WITH ABSOLUTE 

CONFIDENCE! 
“As a family business 
established in 1955, 

we've supplied 
computers for the 
past 12 years. With 

over £32 million 
worth of units sold, 

and more than 
215,000 happy 
customers, our 

trading record is 
second to none! 

Why don't you try 
us for your next 

Amiga accessory or 
peripheral and find 

out just why we 
have become the... 

^UK's Favourite 
Amiga Reseller?“ 

(Ww Harwood - Mm«png Dwrtor 

HAMA A-CUT 

VIDEO EDITING 

v<STAI>Ro 

01-773 
831040 

US ROBOTICS 
MODEMS FROM... 

SPORTSTER 144 

CITIZEN 
COMRJ1TR PRINTERS SPORTSTER 281 

AMIGA INTERNAL SELF FIT HARD DRIVES.. 
CALL US FOR DETAILS OF GREAT PRICES OH INTERNAL DRIVE SNOW 

GORDON HARWOOD 
COMPUTERS LIMITED 

(Department ) 
NEW STREET ALf RETON 
DERBYSHIRE DESS 7BP 

Telephone: 01-773*836781 
Facsimile: 0V773-831O4O 

"Confirm you're getting 
the &E$T DEAL call those 

friendly people at the 
UA'f FAVOURITE DEALERr 

"Got a technical problem?* "freed an 
Upgrade?* “Want a new peripheral 

fitting?* LOOK NO FURTHER. . Our Amiga 
Approved Engineers will do the job the UK's favourite Amiga reseller! 

CITIZEN A8C - 241 Pin Dot Matrix Mono or Colour Printer 

GH SUPASAVE 

CITIZEN 
24 Pin QUALITY 
COLOUR JUST... <15495 

(Moric only M21S5) 

The latest Editing Controller from HAMA 

will transform yuuf Amiga info an editing 

Computer for video post production. Uw 

with VHS, VHS-C, S-VHS, S-VHS-C Video S 

and Hi $, With comprehensive software. 

5-Video & Composite 

Genlock with similar 

features to die A'Cut but 

also incorporating Single 

Fader and full RGB control. 

HAMA A-CUT tIB**5 HAMA 292 t279* 

HAMA 290 
Top of the HAMA range, this great Genlock fealures all that the 292 

boasts then adds extra functions with Miner. Dual Fader and Mcnelor 

Through S-Videc and Composite Video compatible. 

HAMA 290 (684* 



There are a whole host of Amiga games 
in the pipeline. Stephen Bradley 

takes a look at the latest batch that he 
got his hands on... 

VIROCOP 
Renegade 0171 591 4300 

Graftgold's last Amiga game was the 

woefully underrated Empire Soccer, 

officially the SECOND BEST ARCADE 

FOOTBALL GAME EVER. They've also 

written some of the best Amiga games 

ever including Uridium 2, Fire And fee 

and Rainbow Islands and the team 

includes one of the few well-known 

games writers, Andy Braybrook, a man 

an ex-Amiga Format editor once 

accused of killing pop music. 

Graftgold's latest game is Virocop, 

a forced-perspective 3D platform-cum 

shoot-em-up (Chaos Engine-style). 

Pop axeman Braybrook explains. "When 

we first started on Virocop in ]ufy '93 it 

was originally going to be a tank game 

but the programmer left, another one 

came along and things changed. We 

generally design games as we go along 

anyway so myself, John Kershaw and 

Steve Turner have all added bits here 

and there. 

"We were originally going to call it 

DA.V.E. but then a film came out with 

the same name so we decided against 

it. D A V,E. is the character and the 

letters stand for Digital Armoured Virus 

Exterminator, The idea is that there is a 

virtual holiday theme park called the 

GameDisk and each vacation 

represents a different game genre. 

Viruses have gotten into the genres and 

our D.A.V.E. chappie has to go in and 

eliminate them." 

Rock's slayer, again. "We've put in 

four worlds - sport, platform, military 

and shoot-ermup and we've added a 

bonus adventure level for the A1200 

version. The action relates to the 

particular game genre so on the sports 

level you may be wandering along a golf 

course and suddenly you come up to 

the edge of a snooker cushion - it's 

quite surreal. The viruses are sports- 

related so you might find yourself by a 

tennis machine or a baseball bat". 

Virocop promises to be a blast. 

Indeed, you can judge for yourself next 

month when we bring you a huge 

Coverdisk demo. You canrt say fairer 

than that, although someone always 

does, just to be really funny. 

How unfortunate. Our hero seems to have bitten the dust, wail, he's bean blown to pieces to be 

more precise. The big N stands tor nuked. Probably. 

And Indeed it is. Virocop does promise to Ships don't sail, not in these gaits. No they just bombard the poor little fells wilh 

amuse. Hb, ha, aha, hey, hum.,, bullets. Time to get the heckety-heck out of there. 

I've just blown in from the Windy City... Too This seams to be some bonkers snooker-come- 

bad I eanJt stay. It's mighty purty, though. gymkhana world. Where's my pony? Continued overleaf 
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THE BA>1H ACCOUNT OX 

XBAErORD CITY 

YOU 

ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER: “How can I help you?" smiles the bank manager. He 

leans back contentedly in his leather chair, safe in the knowledge that the future of 

your fool ball team is in his hands. He look* bit like Graham Kelly, doesn't he? 

ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER: 

You can shuffle the mouse across 

the screen and see the people 

make funny little facial 

expressions. Pretty coot, huh? 

* ULTIMATE 
SOCCER MANAGER 
Daze Marketing 0171 372 7435 

Two hundred years from now, when 

future folk dig up time capsules and fish 

out an old Amiga, they will cry, "blimey, 

that's the football management 

computer. Dozens of the games used to 

be released every month and people still 

bought them. And then the Great Bung 

SeandaE of Summer '95 came, and 

football managers went underground, 

leaving a trail of cigar stubs, sheepskin 

coats, gold jewellry and cliches for FA 

investigators to follow/ 

So, Andrew Prime of Impressions, 

programmer of Ultimate Soccer 

Manager, why another football 

management simulation? And will USM 

be more interesting than that other 

USM, the Unlisted Securities Market? 

"Up to now there's been a definite 

element of reality missing from the 

matches in other football management 

games," said Andrew, Screens tend to 

be full of figures, and look more like 

spreadsheets than a football match. 

This was our main motivation when we 

set about producing USM. 

"'We wanted to watch matches 

where you can see your players moving 

over the pitch, where your team is 

strong and where the opposition are 

dominating. We wanted to see a game 

where the manager is genuinely 

involved, watching the action and 

making decisions all the time - which 

directly affect the course of the match. 

This is what we have done with USM.tf 

The competition is strong, though. 

Premier Manager 3 has been a major 

player in the past few months, Tactical 

Manager 2f Anco's Player Manager 2 

and ANOTHER version of Championship 

Manager are doing, or are shortly to 

make the rounds. Is USM going to 

significantly differ from the midfield 

melee, Mr P? 

"We have added some unique 

factors to USM to make it stand out. It 

is much better looking than other 

management games. It has the unique 

feature of showing your stadium and 

buildings grow as you spend more 

money and develop your ground. The 

matches themselves are far more 

involving than in other games and of 

course there is the matter of bungs, 

bribery and rigged matches. You won't 

find this in any other game." 

Andrew claims Arsenal manager 

George Graham has been the 

inspiration in making USM. Andrew 

Prime is a Spurs fan. Publishers Daze 

Marketing will be Big Ronning' for the 

opposition in the next month or so. 

POWER HOUSE 
Daze Marketing 0171 372 7435 

Impressions are best known for their 

strategy games and indeed, one of AFs 

most popular ever Coverdisk demos 

was their point 'n# dicksome car 

management game Detroit. 

Their latest strategy game is Power 

House, an exercise m corporate global 

domination. You lead a large energy 

corporation {well, you will if you buy the 

game when it comes out), battling 

against three other giants in an attempt 

to create an enormous business empire 

without shafting the Earth. Negotiating, 

extracting, deploying teams of workers, 

leaning back in your leather chair with a 

satisfied grin - you name it, Power 

House has got it, apparently, 

Expect to spot a box on a shelf in 

lune with words Power and House on. 

Continued overleaf 
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“Hesitation 
The 

Amiga’s 

first diary to 

work [he way you do, 

An easy-to-use personal 

organiser with animated pages, 

containing sections just like the real 

things—Diary, Calendar, Address Book, Task 

List and Supplements, 

The Diary has optional themes, such as 

Astronomy, British History, Celebrity 

Birthdays, European Union, Going Global, 

Religion, Sports, US History and more. 

The Supplement pages include Conversion 

Tables, Dialling Codes, Restaurants, Useful 

Numbers, World Time Zones and others 

(you can even create your own with 

Word worth®). 

Easily Share Information 

You can easily import events from an exist¬ 

ing Day-By-Day" diary; mail-merging 

addresses with Word worth is simple; even 

sharing information with Datasiore™ 

Mailshot Plus" and most other programs is 

a breeze. 

is the thief 
of time” 

Sr 
a 
& 

a 

% 
ft 
& 

» 

'il I "I r 1 ala-lal l^Wiaa" -^r=- 

swaitw** 
MifMvlH 

Digita 

Watches 

You Work 

Like Word worth and 

Datasiore, the Digita 

Organiser features DigiSense* 

technology. Simply, it senses what you 

want to do and helps you do it. 

Auto Date," for example, senses the date or 

time you want and helps you type it. And 

Auto Start^ which automatically starts other 

programs when you wish. 

And, of course* there's on-line help to give 

you step-by-step instructions as you work. 

On The Move 

It’s easy to print anything, and not just full 

page size, you can print custom pages for 

Day-Timer^ Filofax" Rolodex* Time 

Manager™ and others. 

- L 
M 

**nn ion 

£LJS=U 

tepr 
or* 

*■1 1 

NWtn 

[c“--1- 

pMPiO 

| 
► i ***‘ 1 1 

WkP !■*!««.. xwnai^f 

JU 

wM 

Organiser 

* 

* Extract from Digita Organiser 

Fortune Cookies 

Fortune 

Cookies 

Each day you'll be 

offered words of wisdom; 

proverbs, anecdotes, operating 

tips* and even lie reminded of impor¬ 

tant events in your diary . 

So, what does all this mean? 

Simply, organise your life, and learn as you 

go along. 

Call 01 395 270 273 for more information, 

or write to Digita, FREEPOST, Exmouth, EX8 

2YZ ENGLAND. 

for the Amiga 

DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

CHZupyri^ht 199*» Digiti [ntematiomE Limited. All rights reserved, No pan of lhi> advert cjn lx- reproduced tir copied in ;iny way wltJiMx-vcr. Woniivroih, Digita and the Digita I ago an; fcjpsiefcd trademarks, 

Qrjpntacr, Uatastore, Day-By-Day, Mailsbui Plus, PjgrSenic, Auio Date jnd Auto sun are trukmiriti srf Digiu Holdings Limited All oiher trademark*. and their owners are acknowledged, 

Sokl subject to standard conditions of sales. E&OE. 
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CONAN THE CONQUEROR: If* 10B6 and William's brother's mate's pal who was in 

the film with Arnold Schwarzenegger is in a computer game. That's right, isn't it? 

+ TURBO TRAX, 
CONAN THE 
CONQUEROR, 
THE PINBALL GAME 
WITH NO NAME 
Arcane Software 0181 $56 7459 

The heels of Team 17's A77? and the 

quite remarkable Super Skidmarks 2 are 

hot, for Arcane Software are preparing 

to unleash Turbo Traxt a top-down 

viewed, trtchy car racer. We were 

hoping to bring you a comprehensive 

review this month but the game is still 

going through the tweaking stage, so 

next month it shall be. 

Twenty-five, apparently gruelling 

courses are included set over five terrain 

types (slippy ice, cities and deserts - 

you know the soft of thing} and there 

are five opponents to pit your whs 

against. Along the way, you can pick up 

coins and things on the track 

whereupon you can UPGRADE YOUR 

CAR. Now there's an idea. You can also 

drive over the turbos on the tracks 

FOTAQ: If tfiis w§s Indiana Jones 

It'd be called Indiana Jonas and 

The Flight Of The Amazon Quean. 

OBSESSION 
Unique Development 

(46) 11126620 (Sweden} 
Unique Development Sweden 
have gone two further than 
Arcane in their pinball quest. 
They've named the game 
Obsession AND released ft on 
the ST (that's the Atari thing) 
to a perfectly glowing review 
and come May the Amiga 
conversion will be complete. 

The A50G version has four 
tables: Aquatic Adventure 
(underwater antics, featuring 
Bobby Bubble), X-ile Zone 
(futuristic combat), Bails And 
Bats (baseball) and Desert 
Run {car rallying) and an 
A1200 upgrade will feature an 
extra table and multi ball. 

TURBO TRAX: It's a viewed-lram-above racing game with diddy cars. And you can pick up dollars 

along the way and spend them in the shop to UPGRADE your car. Now there's a nova! idea. 

(Turbo and Trax) which increase your 

speed considerably, although if one isn't 

careful one will find oneself off the 

track. Our test drive takes place shortly. 

But Arcane are not only going 

racing, for they have both Conan The 

Conqueror and pinball stuffed up their 

sleeve, leaving no room for tissue 

should they snuffle unexpectedly. Some 

of you will no doubt know that the 

Hiburia Chronicles are the series of 

Conan books and apparently, knowing 

the novels could well help in your quest 

to complete the game should you 

choose to purchase it upon release. 

The perspective is of the 

marvellously fashionable isometric 3D 

variety and it will be a bit like Darkmere 

where you wander around castles and 

dungeons looking muscular. Conan The 

Conqueror is the title and shelf bound it 

shall be in the merry month of May. 

Arcane's pinballfest is presently 

without a title as is a helicopter game 

they're working on which I neglected to 

mention in the last paragraph. Oh, 

theyYe also doing a Somber Man-style 

game, too. Anyway, to the Pinball Game 

With No Name. Four tables, optional 

split-screen multiball enabling you to 

see all the balls all the time ("you get 

used to it", says Steve from Arcane), hi 

and low-resolution screens, whirlpools, 

spinners, magnets, kick outs, captive 

balls - you name it, the Pinball Game 

With No Name reckons it will have it. 

Whether it can take on the might of 21st 

Century's Pinball Illusions, only many 

hours spent pottering around with it in 

the AF office will tell. 

FLIGHT OF THE 
AMAZON QUEEN 
Renegade 0171 391 4300 

Flight Of The Amazon Queen panders 

not to the shoot-em-up genre, instead 

concentrating its strengths on the point 

#n' click graphic adventure. Set in 1949, 

it enters the world of pilot. Ice King, and 

publishers Renegade claim it to be, "an 

irreverent pastiche of the adventure 

serials that were popular in the 1940s." 

Included are some 100 locations and 40 

other characters to catch up with as ]oe 

attempts to thwart the evil Dr Frank 

Enstein (chuckle) and win the heart of 

the beautiful Princess, 

FOTAQ features a panoramic map 

screen and cut-away sequences to add 

that fine dramatic edge and should be in 

the shops shortly. We'll bring you a full 

review next month. O 



AMIGA REPAIR 

CENTRE 
We olfcf « FREE quotation on your 

Amajji or m]f 
periplitrij 
(mofirteei, printm. 
etc). A delivery tariff 
gf full <5,09 ii 
tharjed or 
iftrmj lively you cm 
visit our showroom. 

W# tan sho arf*n(o a (nuriar pickup 
at in additional tost of £1 Lift. 

Tel. 01 13 2319444 

FIRST COMPUTER 
• CENTRE 

NEW LOW 
PRICES! SUPRA MODEMS Graphics Tablet 

2,5** Hard Drives for 600/ 

I 200 with installation kit 
inc. software, screws, cables And instr. award! 

HOWTO ORDER DELIVERY TARIFFS Telephone 0113 2319444 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113 23191VI 
NEW! BBS Modem sales & technical line Tel 0113 2311422 

QPEN7DAYSAWEEK 
Prices arc c«m£t Al die timed* *gulng i&press. Pltd-se chttkuur 
latent prii« before ordering, Nluki are lubjccc In mir itiuidard 

Immi djndWqn^pjiiflMlIabllupni re ^icm). ElOE, COMPUTER CENTRE 

Hard Drives 

Late Night Opening 
Vednesdays & 

till 7 “ 

*V*n [If i-raiMUak paper * 

Canon 0 
NEW,'Canon BJ30 
Fhthi plMHI* lar dull IL 

NEW: Canon B|C70 
PIlMI phiHiK 1 ijr dauilt 

NEW: Can on B)2G0ex 
] Mreimki wwffl. 7J£S» JftQ DPI 

Canon &JC400Q Colour £317.99 
NEWJCanonBJCAOOeColour £429 99 
tJ«w colour bubble let fmm CMujn 

il 89,99 

111491 

£264,99 

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 
ABC Colour printer £154.99 

ilmplv (u nir u ABC) to ux-3.4 pPi printer Ccmn m 
n.inrljrit wth I □ itiMI Aulu Itnl faMlar. TncUM ftCd 

r.{it.inrml atClT tf 
or»*¥ tk J4.W iff iMmjFtu prKtiout Hit colour option 

NEW! Projet II Colour £269 99 
n*w if, kite prlnur with bulk w suto jIim! tewfciF 

Swift Auto Sheet feeder £79.99 

EPSON 
Epson LX300 £129,99 
Pinhel'fcriJ u *i*nd-ra, Cobsut up^riduiliiei. 

tQ I 50 Colour £209.99 
H Pin Drift llkfH, LQllcfH 

Stylus 800+ £239.99 
4i Monte inkjet 1*9 ft 340 dpi (mm) lODlhlwl l«-d-r 

Stylus Colour £439.99 
Colour kr*|-[, I*D 1 MS dpi. nt\ t T10 (an ipeciil pipe, | 

W/rot HEWLETT wL'fiM PACKARD 
HP 330 portable £334.09 
HP 120 Auto sheet feeder £69.99 
NEW:HP54Q mono £269.99 
HP 320/540 Colour upgrade £36.99 
NEW!HP 660 Colour £435.99 

1L 

Star LC I 00 Colour 

Star LC90 9 pin mono 

Star LC 240 24 pin mono 

Star LC 240C 24 pin Colour 

Star SJ I 44 Colour 

LASER PRINTERS 
Panasonic KXP44QG £354.99 

Oki 4QQex £359.99 
krtk art 4 Wfrm„ )M dpi. I mb mimarf with I fur hi. iki. 

CONSUMABLES 

QTY DSjOD DISKS Branded DS'DD 

10 £3.49 £4.99 

30 £♦.99 £13.99 

50 £(5.99 £1999 

100 £29-99 a >99 

200 £54.99 £69.99 

500 £ 134.99 £ 162,99 

1000 1 £259-99 £299 99 

AldshmtguannUfd 1110%. Afl brndod cWg rant witf' labels 

Disk labels S00 £6-99 1000 £9.99 

288 
Super fast > ¥34. 28.800 bps + 14,400 Fax 

Phone for more details only £191.99 

if&m 

Thu nuKiero hu hilt I 4«0 baud. feKhiAtf V-JZbtlv V.J], V 3lbi... 
V2i. ¥3i, MNri-s, iMa.YJiWfcCiMt i * 1 modv 
144PD Gniufi 1 Fax. luliidii fre* imxlini nunmi (not Bu)ilw 

only £154.99 

HKHobotics 

£*24.99 

£105.99 
£125.99 
£144.99 

£239.99 
Stunning- vfhrdablv cpkiyr primw. 3 Wl, hu# rurvurq coke I 

WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 

new- Cporfefer 288 
only £233.99 

features YU. 2MG0 BPS, 
HART approved 

If yiwi thuuglic Vtlbu mi Tut cry ¥ 34 fli.JOD bpi|. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS ON NEW 
SPORTSTER VOICE MODEMS] 

Sportster 14400 Fa* £157,99 

wori nfniRT 
WoHdPort 14400 + Fa* £205 99 

Amazing price reduction on 

Courier Dual Standard V34 Fax 

Now only £327.99 
MwfemcafeJe'fbr Sportster and Courin£*.M 

USR modem* come With q $ yearwomTJTtytfi 
ore BAST Approved 

MICE &TRACKERBALLS 
Alpha Data Mega Mcxise £13.99 | 

400 Dpi 90% rating 
Zydec Trackball £29,99 

Alfa Data Crystal 
Trackball only £34,99 

U44LC 
V32 bis (14400 baud J) 

Low cut vanMHi of iho dank V ] Jflii Fu mnfltm FaKum 
ai bvkrw but ilni I hu only wd LED flvkl 

now only £91.99 
Supra minbrnl Ira All BA B t iJJJw-civ*d, hUMttr [hay 
perform ai -well 4 often out pin ■ 8A1T approved 
modHTiL Supra Mwkmi h«¥e i i you limited wimnty 

DISK DRIVES 
AMITEC 
I mb 3.5" 

drive 

only £54.99 
£49.99 

in drives, 
£64,99 
£59,99 
£39.99 
£19,99 
£99,99 

£209,99 

Cumana 3.5" drive only!! 

mb ext, drive, the best name 
Power Drive XL 1 .76 
Power Drive XL 1.76 int 
A6Q0/1200 interna* drive 
A500 internal drive 
A4000 internal D/drive 
Zappo CD Rom drive 

I 

frunt}..j.vv.vv uvmb,ijuey.vv 

BOMb./i 09.99 240Mb,£2 04,99 

3,5" Hard Disk Drives 

with AI 200/600 install kit 
(We recommend 5,5" drlm bt Hii«d by ftilly 

qualified Cumputar ertf Inrrn| 
inc, software, cabin and instructions 

26 Q Mb. ..£ * 59.99 420Mb.. X17999 

S40Mb...£l9999 720Mb.. £260-99 

1,0Gig.£ 369,99 

3.SM H/drive mpgrade kit no HD only 

m.99 

Full fitting service available, includes 

fully insured UK mainland pickup and 

delivery only £30.00 

PRIMA 1200 External Hard drives 

PRIMA HD-1S0 (J5Qml>) 059,99 

PRIHA HD-540 <540mb) £305.99 

PftlMA HD-730 (730mb) £379.99 

FRIMA HD-1000 { I Gig) £544,99 

PRIM A HD 2100 <2.1 Gig) £699.99 

FRIMA HD-4300 (4.3<3ig) £1894,99 

PRIMA HD-9100 (9,1 Gig) £2659,99 

Full Setecdon of SCSI drives avaiUh4* £POA 

MONITORS 
All bur moniten are UK ipec. All immlton I 

ninit csmplfttv wrth ■ fnt Amiga kill* 

Microvitec Autoscan 1438 

Stereo/Speaker Systems 

,1B dpi. 15,'38 KHz, all Am>gn I 
model, AGA co«inj>fttikle. Ho I 
audio, till & swwril -stand. 

only £289.99 

NEW! Philips 8833 MK11 
Till! Umnui Stereo, colour monitor 11 back. 

Complete wkh 12 month on litc maintenance 

only £234.99 
dlt and iwivtll Hand only £9.99 when 

purchased with monitor 

Ribbons 
Citizen Swift mono ribbon £4-1 

Citizen Swift col. ribbon £11.1 

Star LC I 0/1 00 mono 0.1 

Star LCIWIOQ col. £4,1 

Star LC240c col. £T! 

Star LC 140c mono £11.1 

Star LC240 mono £^,1 

StarLC24-l0/3GQrZQQ Colour £IM 

Re-Ink Spray for mono ribbons £11, 

COVERS 

Star printer covers £5.1 

Citizen printer coven £5.1 

H,Packard printer coven £5.' 

Star printer covers £5,1 

PREMIER Ink Refills 
« T,i rl un, in -unnihij caftEI Wllh (fOtlf ' II h.'bUbti'C Jit. I 

ComipaiibLi *n!kHP. C»nprt. SurXkUih * inifif oiHiM. I 
Single refllfo <12ml) lb.™ 1 

Twin refills <44ml) £12. 

Three colour bit (64ml) £19, 

Full colour kit (85ml) £27, 

Bulk refills (J25ml) £24. 
Cartridges 

Canon BJ10 cart. £19.99 I 

Canon BJ 209 cart. £19,99 
HP Dfikjet Dilife mtmo cart, £24.99 I 

HP DeskJet col, cart. £26.99 J 

Star SJ I 44 mono or colour (1 pack) £21 99 | 

Miscellaneous 

Printer Switch Bo* 1 way i I 2 9 9 I 

Printer Switch Box 3 way £17.99 I 

Printer Stands (Universil)save onspace£4,99 I 

3 Metre printer cable £4.99 I 

S Metre printer cable £8.9 9 I 

10 Metre printer cable_£11,9 9 | 

Viper 2ft EC 
I Viper 28 MMU 
Viper 33 MMU 

Aerospace Deluxe £47.99 

ZyFi-2 Stereo System £33,99 
S wntci ftcr chmnmi 

ZyFi Pro Stereo System£S7.99 

ACCELERATORS 
VIPER68030 TURBO SERIES 

6B03Q accelerator running at 28-Mhz 

|| expandrble to 128 Mb 32 Bit RAM (ite RAM 
price*) Optional SCSI adaptor. 

£1 14.99 
£134.99 
£179.99 

NEW LOW 
PRICES!^ 

I Amiga 500^600^! 200 PSU £ 3 4 9 9 

Amiga 500^500 Plus keyboards £45,99 
Amiga SOD Plus Motherboard £29.99 
Amiga 500 Plus cases £5,99 

QUALITY MOUSE MATS £2.99 

10 CAPACITY DISK BOX £0 f9 

SO CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX £3.49 

100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX £4.49 
*90 CAP STACKABLE BANX BOX£9-99 

•ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX £i7,99 
I *&dd lJ.W delivery if purrMikig j«t i*w Puma or fijm b™. 
I Normal *Uwry when ptirchued wkh odwr product w wtwvi 
I buying 1 w imwe, 

AMIGA A5U0 DUST COVER £2 99 

AMIGA 600 COVER £2 99 
I AMIGA 1200 COVER £2.99 1 

] I4>r MONITOR DUSTCOVER £5-99 
Ij Keyboard Membrane Covers £14.95 

AMIGA TO SCART CABLES £9,99 

STD Lfl MTR PRINTER LEAD £2.99 
| MODEM/NULL MODEM CABLES £9.99 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 
I A500 or 1200 VERSION 06.9 9 

A600 VERSION £29-99 

RAM EXPANSION 

CD ROM Drives 
PRIMA Al 200 CD ROM DRIVES 
Built In rawer tup-ply. |ll«wf vp » k SCSI dfrkftt to 
bn itlathe-d full SCSI tofripitiWIrly. -Complete nrith 
PR I HA Stiie*w*m Volu-m* 1. 

PRIMA TRIPLE SPEED £245.99 
PRj MA QU AD SPEED £345.99 
PRIMA SCSI ca*r only £49,99 

Squirret SCSI PCMCIA Seriate 
only £40,00, -4^- hi mt.i -itt. j-i,. ,utti rifn-nt-ir 

A1200 OVERDRIVE CD ROM 
WtK «*' Breed, Proful X. F17 Owkefe, 

Irmul FowtuH iml CO 

New low pricellt 199.99 

Panasonic CRS03B1 XSpeed £132.99 
• 379Mi AccrM tfavi<e J0OK0 vandw nn*. 

TOSHIBA J601B4X Speed £269.99 
* IS-QHi Accm t)nw*44M(& Iranifcr rat* 

Oktagon 2008scsui«rt £124.99 

G VP A400B sc Sw i tomroicr £124.99 

GENLOCKS 
PRIMA ASOO 512k RAM (no dock) £ 19 99 
PRIMA A500 Pius I Mb RAM £34.99 

PR I MA A6GG I Mb RAM (no c lock) £39.99 

MEMORY MODULES 

Ism svusl ' 

hama 
Mb 72 Pin SIMM £39.99 

1 Hb 72 Fin SIMM £99,99 
4 Mb 72 Fin SIMM £149.99 
& Mb 72 Pin SIMM £264.99 
I 6 Mb72 pin SIMM £439.99 
I Mb 30 pin SIMM £24.99 
4 Mb 30 pin SIMM £145 99 
256 by 4 DRAM (DILs) (each) £5.99 
I Mb by 4 ZIFS( U2 Mb) £3 2.99 
25* by 4 ZIPS (each) £5.99 

Pare exchange available on your 
old memory. Call for pricing. 

CHIPS 
Kicks tart 1.3 £23.99 
Kickstart 2,04 £30.99 
Kickstart 2,05 (for use in A400} £10.99 
Fatter Agnes 8375 £24.99 
Super Denise £18,99 
6571 -0116 Keyboard cun [roller £13.99 
CIA 8520A I/O controller C I 0-99 
*BB£2 Co Pro 25mhi PLCC £34 99 
68882 Co Pro 3lmh*PLCC £44,99 
68BB2CoPro40mhzPLCC £7999 
68882 Co Pro 40 mhr PGA £89.99 
68882 Co Pro 50mhi PGA £99.99 | 

PRIMA CO-PRO & RAM 
BeaMi? the lull rDli»(iil gl i^ur A1260 w«h iftli I 
irapdaci-r tijmiicn. im real lint elude P 
1 MB RAM £90.99 
2 MB RAM 1129.99 
4 MB RAM £194 99 
8 MB RAM £319 99 
I MB & 33 MHz CO PRO £149.99 1 
4 MB fir 33 MHi CO PRO £219 99 
& MB & 33 MHz CO PRO £314 99 

hamaltl £279,99 
S-Video, and composite compatible 

hamalW £6 7 9.99 
S-Video, and composite miKina pJus far more 

hama A-CUT Video Editor i I 85+99 

GVP Genlock £289.99 
features professional SVHS output 

Rocgen Plus £164.99 
IriLludn dull CCiriE^ol far- un-irt*). jihJ hryhislp Ffhili, iitri 
RGB ju.. thru. Ch«b lor , nnkn^ilhlhtv 

Rondale 8B02 f MC £164.99 
Rocgen Rockey £164.99 

SCANNERS 
Alfa Scan 800 £119.99 
256 greyscale scanner up to 800 Dpi 

Alfa Data Alfa Colour Scan 
rf-bkiunn# wkh 2UK colour* Ine eriourcarreetlwi 

only £329.99 

Alfa Scan 256 £139.99 
2S6tr*^icAlc icanncr. ifidudet Touch Op.Herf* It 6ntl 
full OCR wAwlft. Min. crqul rrmtnEi I mb Ram, (2Mb 
Ram and Han) Oitk to ut* 0< R Krftwarcl 

EPSON GT6500 Colour Flatbed 
Ntw low price only!! £499.99 

1 p* 

Art Department Pro 
Scanner software £99*99 

tbhtpitiblt -k.ih C-ptori GffttSt A GTB000 

The vnuin.g new graphics tablet for the Amiga 
dripped with the help of First Computers, 
rated in Amiga Shipper August issue! Re-quires 

0n|y £59.99 

ROMBO PRODUCTS 
VIDI 24 RT NEW £139.99 

tlm* (flour from m*\j ildn mvrci 
Full AQA iup-pci r|. Mr ' 1 ¥ol| PSU 

VIDI 24 RT PRO £209.99 
14 bll quality real t.m* tolaur dlgltnl-nf from *iij 
widee lourci. F-ull AGA luppoet. Me. 11 Val> BtU 

VIDI 12 AGA £59.99 
run upywi iat AGA imlp, tiptwni In 
Iwti tlMu> a p«ond. nww iiwi|H hv ml ttm* with my 

HHiftt. MultHaihlng t’w, cite A pun. 
VIOI If AGA J it f 99 

SOFTWARE 
CD ROM SOFTWARE 

17 Bit £28,99 
l 7 Bit Continuation 
J 7 Bit Ph»« 4 
IT Sit LSD compendium I 
17 Biu'LSD compendium 2 
Adult Senution 
Aminet 4(Nou 94) 
Aminet 5 
Ami net collection (Bex set 4 CDs) 
Amos Usen CD 
Assassins CD 
CD-PD I 
CD-PD2 
CD-PD 3 
CD-PD 4 
Demo CD t 
Demo CD 2 
DeskTop Video CD 
EuroScene I 
Emerald Mines 
GIFs Galore 
Goldfish I 
GoldFish 2 
Illusions CD 
Light ROM 
Multi Media ToolKit 
Network CD 
Professional Fonts 
Sheer Delight 
Sounds Terrific 
Space B Astronomy 
Towns of Tunes 
Weird Science Clip Art 
Weird Science Fonts 
Weird Science Anims 
WPD Fonts 
WPD Hottest 4 
WPD Utils 1-1 500 

£14,49 
£ i 4,4? 
£16.9* 
£16.99 
£16,99 
£14.49 
£14,49 
09.99 
£16.99 
£16-99 

£8.99 
£8.99 
£8.99 
£8.99 
£8.99 
£8,99 

£11.99 
£9.99 

£12,49 
£14.10 
£24.49 
£74,49 

£8.99 
£37.99 
£16.99 
£ 11.49 
£16.99 
£16.99 
£16.99 
£16-99 
£16.99 

£8.99 
£1.99 

06,99 
£12,49 
£12.49 
£12.49 

PRIMA CD-ROM Vol. ONE 
SI OMh irf turn irfw£w4, pha? i>J^ strrrun, wlilf, g»mri 

now only £16.99 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Distant Suiu 5 09 99 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Aura l Z bit sampler <74.99 

Oftiun Music Conitrunien Set rl ZS9.99 

Pro Midi Interface by Hitrodeal £3.4,M 

Tathnu Sound Turbo 1 £21.99 
Tacno Sound Turbo £20.99 

PROGRAMMING 
Annn PrahuKHul £4 7.99 

Aniftt Professional Compiler £24-99 
NEWMGametmith £74.99 

OevyK 3 £90,99 

UTILITIES 
NCWT1 Directory Opus S £59.99 

GP FAX 2-3 Hjhware £49.99 

XCupy Pro VI plus hardwarwe £24.99 

VIDEO & GRAPHICS 
NEW!’ Deluxe Paint £ £49,99 

Make Path tor Wita £8 99 

Special offer !! Lightwave <399-9? 

Vista Pro 3 (4Mb required) £29 99 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
Fnutl Writer DTP NEWT £49 99 

Final Copy V3 UK.. New Low Pri«f £*8.9? 

Pageitream Z U K version £174.99 

Wordworth 3 AGA bt Pm Hr £1* 9? 

3-ISE <54,99 
3.1 £84 99 

Ponpal £29.99 
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The games charts return to the AF 

Screenplay fold this month. Steve 

Bradley spins the wheel of fortune and 

brings us the best of the last 30 days. 

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Wsr has 

never been more fun when 

playing Cannon Fodder 2. Bui if 

you prefer one-to-one combat 

Mortal Kombat ii is Ibe lops. 

Skidmarks will satisfy any speed 

freaks out there and if you enjoy 

using your building skills, try the 

Format Gold-rated ffiertis Part. 

CENTRE: Sensible' World Of 

Soccer is one of Amiga Forma ft 

all-time favourite football games. 

KING PIN: You can now play ten¬ 

pin bowling on the CDJZ. Coo... 

Top 10 CD32 
1 King Pin (Team 17) 67% 
2 Jungle Strike 

(Ocean) 87% 
3 PGA European Tour 

(Ocean) 83% 
4 Microcosm 

(Pay gnosis) 87% 
5 Liberation 

(Mindscape) FG90% 
6 Zool (Gremlin 

Interactive) FG90% 
7 Nigel Mansell's 

Championship 

(Gremlin Interactive) 73% 
8 Cannon Fodder 

(Virgin) 92% 
9 All Terrain Racing 

(Team 17) Not reviewed 
10 Theme Park 

(Electronic Arts) 79% 

THIS MONTH'S FULL-PRICE TOP 20 
1 (1) ^.Sensible World Of Soccer (Renegade). 
2 (Re).On The Ball: league Edition (Ascon). 
3 (-)..Beau-Jolly Compilation (Virgin).... ..... 
4 (4).Premier Managers (Gremlin Interactive).,,....,,,,., 
5 (5).Theme Park (Electronic Arts),,.... 
6 (2).FIFA International Soccer (Electronic Arts). 
7 (17).PGA European Tour (Ocean). 
8 (12) Championship Manager Italia '95 (Domark). 
9 (It).Mortal Kombat II (Acclaim)..... 
10 (Re) ..Jungle Strike (Ocean)...... 
11 {-).All Terrain Racing (Team 17). 
12 (18) Death Mask (Alternative),..... 
13 (T9) Lucas Arts Classic Collection (US Gold). 
14 (14) . Combat Classics 3 (Entertainment International) 
15 (Re) . Championship Manager '93 (Domark)... 
16 (10) Football Glory (Kompart UK).... 
17 (Re) ...Terminator 2- The Arcade Game (Virgin).. 
18 (6).Cannon Fodder 2 (Virgin),,..... 
19 (Re) .Campaign (Entertainment International) 
20 (9).Skidmarks (Acid Software)...... 

FG95% 
.68% 
FG90% 
..65% 
FG91 % 
.79% 
.83% 
.65% 
FG92% 
.87% 
.70% 
.77% 
FG90% 
.87% 

86% 

.80% 

.70% 
FG94% 
.79% 
FG90% 

SHADOW FIGHTER: Sieve McGill said if* 

"good enough and different enough from 

Mortal Kombat ft lo be worth buying". 

BANSHEE: A brilliant vertically scrolling 

aeroplane shoot-em-up in the tradition of ihe 

arcade classic 1942. 

Top 10 Budget 
1 Shadow Fighter 

(Gremlin Interactive) 89% 
2 Premier Managers Multi-Edit 

(Gremlin Interactive) Not reviewed 
3 King Pin (Team 17) 67% 
4 Batman Returns (Gametek) 48% 
5 Monkey Island 2 (Kira) FG93% 
6 Space Hulk (Hit Squad) 79% 
7 Champ Manager 93/94 

(Domark) 82% 
8 Formula 1 Grand Pmt 

(PowerPCs) FG93% 
9 Winter Olympics (US Gold) 70% 
ID Lemmings (Psygnosis) FG92% 

Top 10 A1200 
1 Theme Park (Electronic Arts) FG91 % 
2 Football Glory (Kompart UK) 80% 
3 The Lion King (Virgin) 69% 
4 Shadow Fighter 

(Gremlin Interactive) 89% 
5 Pinball Illusions 

(21 st Century Ent) 88% 
6 Banshee (Core Design) FG90% 
7 Aladdin (Virgin) FG90% 
8 Super Stardust (Team 17) FG90% 
9 Premier Manager 3 

(Gremlin Interactive) 85% 
10 Sim City 2000 (Maxis) FG92% 



QUALITY PERIPHERALS ■ AMIGA DEBEftp 
pETft't-; 

JIIIEK 

3y2“ DELUXE FLOPPY DRIVE 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS VIDEO GENLOCK 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

YEAR 
JAMUNTT 

YEAR 
JWAMlIfTY, 

YEAR 

' Amity's new disk tfnve combines an elegant design, tiign build quality and wrocrrti performance 
in a very afpraaste package Hipy recommeofleti ison Hoiftom - Leasing Amiga Journalist j 

DELUXE FEATURES 
The Amite* dove has many deluxe 
(matures not included in other drives - 
check out the competition' 

ANTI-CLICK 
This feature stops your drrve making 
whirs and clicks when the drive 
is empty and searching for a disk 

ANTI-VIRUS 
This swiichadfe mode stops (rack 0 
viruses infecting ihe disk while in the 
drive Unlike many olher dnves which 
have virus killers, this mode can be 

disabled, allowing some fussy copy 
protected software to tun. 

ADD MORE DRIVES 
The Amitek drive is also daisy* 
chainable, $o you can add lurtber 
dnves to your system, using very little 
power from your Amiga, 

High Quality Graphics And Video Mixing Desk 
FREE Scata H1100 Program Disk 
Add Titles And Special Effects To Videos 
Ideal For Home and Semi-Pro fessional Users 
Supports All Standard Amiga & AG A Graphics 
Input And Output Composite Video Signals 
Switches Between Video Only, Computer Only 
And Mixed Graphics 
Hardware Fade Between Graphic And Video 
RGB Thru - Saving The Genlock From Being 
Unplugged When Not In Use 
Optional Chroma Key Unit Available Sept f95 
Comprehensive 16-Page Manual Plus 
Full Colour Sleeve 

INSTALLATION OF A HAWK RAM BOARD 
INCREASES A1200 SPEED BY UP TO 3* QUALITY SONY MECHANISM 

Amitek look the lime to source a 
mechanism that has all the features, 
quality and reliability that Amiga 
owners demand. 

■ Plugs straight into A1200 trapdoor * NosoldsitaQ required 

* Upgradeable FAST RAM board to 1, 2.4 dr fl«> 
* Usee industry standard socketed SIMMs for easy 

upgrades  —-- - 
* Optional Float™ Pom. Unit. Ml 

fr™T’kCCM8es 88SKK I CQ-prQCHtfV ay UP ID id, 
* Comprehensive manual with ( . ( i 

dluairations 
* Works with all A1200 and 

A120CHD computers aiuwvmii 
* Does not mvaiictaie your i u 

At 300 warranty 1 
* 2 year warranty rTpSl **MW_ 

AMITEK HAWK RAM UPGRADE BOARDS 

* High Quality 3'An Sony Mechanism ■ 2 Year Warranty 

* Strong Metal Casing 

* Built-In Anti-Click Feature 

* Switchable Anti-Virus Mode 

* Enable/Disable Switch 

* 75ms Access ttme 

* Daisy Chainable Via Thru Port 
* Low Power Usage 

* External PSU Not Req'o 

SCALA HTioo 
HOME VIDEO 

TITLING 
PROGRAM 

INC VAT * DRI 1153 

FREE DELIVERY 
IN UK MAtNLANC 

INC VAT ■ VID21Q0 

FREE DELIVERY 

MODULATOR CRAM UPGRADES % LOADER 1Mb INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
1BBBF FOR AMIGA 5OO/5O0PLUS & AMIGA 600/1200 H iiHIHK FOB ASOO.'ASOOpius/ABOO - 2 YR WARRANTY 

CODE OESCntFTKW INC VAT 
RAM 0505 A500 - 512K {Mo Clock) E2Q 
RAM 0510 A5Q0 - 512K {With Clock) E25 
RAM 0520 A5G0PLU5 ■ TMb RAM £30 
RAM 0605 A600 - 1Mb (No Clock) £30 
RAM 0610 A6O0 - 1Mb (With Clock) £40 

^ MITEK - — - I™- 

These internal Amitek Loader 

replacement drives are deal 

for users who wish lo replace 

Lfieir existing internal drive L,c 

The packs feature a high 

quality internal iMe, 3 -T drive : 

mechanism lor the Amiga 

50O/5QQPtuS or Amiga 600/1200. 

All you need to lit your drive is 

included, plus easy to follow filling 

instructions and 12 months warranty 

***** A500/A500«.„s The Amitek Mamba, 

External Modulate' 
makes an ideal 
replacement 

modulator lor all 
Amiga owners 
Everything needed is 

supped Like all 
Armiek peripherals it 
comes fftftjneasy to 

fellow manual 

£ POWER SUPPLY 
A600/A1200 JIIIEK FOR A50Q/A600/A12Q0 * 1 Yfl WARRANTY 

This power supply i& an ideal reptacem-enr unit. which 
can deliver 1.0 Amp on 12V and 4.5 Amps on 5V. More 
cnan enough power lor a serous#? expanded Amiga1 

pgw : ■ ■ Awetek Power Supply Unit £2 9 c vat 

R| Designed to bring you high 
f> I quality and performance at 

iw I affordable prices r Amitek 
. Iff I peripherals offer outstanding 

IjTTTTTJTj value-for-money. They are 
fiiuJlIWkl built to ensure easy fitting 
fm*xi TKMMt and trouble free operation - 
making them a pleasure to use Amitek 
products are also thoroughly tested and 
very reliable, so reliable that we are pleased 
to offer a full two year warranty on most of 
the Amitek products detailed here. 

EXTERNAL DRIVE GENLOCK 

INTERNAL DRIVE 

Detuis taken 
from meow 
j^ULie 
MAftCR'W 

ANTI- 
CLICK 

ANTI- 
VIRUS 

ROBUST 
STEEL 
CASE 

QUALITY 
SONY 

MECHANISM 

TOP RATED 
CU AMIGA 
MAY St w*i 

2 
YEAR 

WARRANTY 

AMITEK / / / / / / 

CUMANA - - - - - - 

, ZAPPO - - / - -  J 

Ho OWl 
Imam tpu £ramfpu 

£99 £129 

MfAh Ha 
HltAM FPU 

£189 

QMI> Ho 
0HAM FPU 

£329 

OPTIONAL FLOATING POINT UNITS 
AvaimMu wtih ikwvt HAM upffMfe board* 

33mh^ PLCC FPU + CHYStAi £59 
40iyihj PLCC FPU + CBYSTAi £99 

FPU SPEED COMPARISON 
INCREASES 
OPERATION 
at up rim. 

Pitr^l uptaltM, 

4 rib 

p TT r ■■ ihi ■ 'SONY F 
MECHANISM I 

IHE SILICA 

SERVICE 
Btfore you decide WHEN Id buy. we 

suggest you consxfcf WHERE to buy 

S*icA With our urnvaiftd experience and expense, 
wo wii prtwde an ihe extra help advice and new 
product information you may n»d both now and m me 
future Visit one of our stores or return ihts coupon 
now and to experience the ~S*kca SwwaT 

WWUrCMES OF 

DEBE AMS 

•< 

We tuvti priMn track retort m pruteiiOnaJ 
cempuHf 

With (tm MG«a« - We art sou me rtfcbit 

MUkiyninety TustawCm 

fflff m «t &W hm 4 team at experti 

M eft :c*npfter iW|D*tmemS 'rOrti 
one suppler 
Wl rtWCf XAWH 
W( «i fbrfttty prey nrviicn », loot ngh 
slieel stw? -- j. iwif rjji^ w i 'Sjro# 
Prafcd-S*rehi**biw 

ms CATAiosm 
PAYMENT 
Wt vat# mast major cr«M ants cash, 
cfeaue flu monmhi lerms 
lAPfl ?3 a** - aWi qtiafes on rpauesii 

VDltMf DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
Business Fdutalion juU Government 
Tel: D1B1-30B 3BAB 

MALI ORDER: 
FREE K LI VERY xi UK niMm on orders vm 
C4<hVM Small adinmtnbMi charge 
(£2.50+VAT | «i orders im«f r40+VAT 
t\ STORES HATT0NW1DE. 
■ Uir» Scores. ca>?y J. seieciaa nnge onfe diJ iHoauds 
an M ortma r lie sttm w Ktf Drsef 

Bra. SuaHojge. Rojuz 
PLUS BRANCHES AT: 

BB 1ST 01 ■ & £-* B*tnn 

Kef!. QA14 40K 

0117 9291021 

CAflOlFF 

CHELMSFORD jtsrcxn ■ >t Ftar tl >fegh Street 
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fudging by the excessive amount of 
adjectives used in his review, we reckon 
that Steve McGill had a lot of fun 
playing Acid's latest racer. 

Super Skidmarks 2 is the 

rockin'est roll in'est, raciest, 

raunchiest, rousin'est, 

rag in'est, rabid'est, rabble'est, 

road racing game to hit the Amiga In 

over a year. 

No, no, no, wait a minute, that's 

much too close to being rip-roaringty 

understated. How about: Super 

Skidmarks 2f the grungiest, growlin'est, 

gnarliest, gravelliest, grippin'est, 

grabbin'est, grandest, graftin'est, 

grooviest, rallier to appear on the 

Amiga for close on 12 months. 

Nope, nope, grossly grandiloquent. 

Let's have another go; Super Skidmarks 

2: the trickiest, truck in'est, thrustiest, 

throatiest, thrasbiest, threshin'est, 

trumpetin'est, teemin'est, tour in'est, 

tractionfest seen on the Amiga for at 

least a few days more than 52 weeks. 

Oh dear, oh dear, it still hasn't 

worked. OK, OK, try amalgamating the 

above, adding a load more (ir)relevant 

driving superlatives and then, shout out 

loud: SUPER SKIDMARKS 2. THE BEST 

Fefrl tike a holiday? Why not hook up a caravan 

and check out the radical difference to car 

handling? Top fun tor «H the family. 

A* they approach the final bend, 

only eevan of the a tanere who 

began thi* race are leH. 

A SUPER PANORAMIC VIEW WITHOUT LEAVING YOUR ARMCHAIR 



Non-AG A Amiga owners are re sine ted to (our 

cars and a lo-res screen. This limits the view a 

bit, but Hdoesn't detract from the playability,.. 

DRIVING GAME IN ITS CLASS EVER 

SEEN ON THE AMIGA. 

Quite an assertion, we know. 

Especially when you bear In mind that 

Skid 2could quite legitimately, albeit 

cynically, be considered a mere data 

disk expansion set of the original game. 

Since the original earned an Amiga 

Format Gold in issue 55 (90%)r several 

enhancements have been made, that 

...whereas, with AGA machines you can have 

eight care on screen at once. The hl-res screen 

also lata you $ee more ol the track. 

not only improve it cosmetically, but 

also improve the expansiveness of the 

gaming experience. 

A500 and A6Q0 owners can have 

four separate car types appear at the 

same time. For extra novelty, memory 

allowing, you can tow a caravan which 

radically affects the handling of the cars. 

For extra convenience, allowance is 

made for a joystick adaptor to be 

plugged into the parallel port. This 

enables four people to play on joystick 

rather than relying on keys, 

A rolling two, three, or four-player 

game can be played, similar in style to 

the method used by ATR-it's the least 

satisfying way of playing head-to-head. 

Two players can race using a split 

screen - a mechanism that lets four 

people play when a link between two 

Amigas is set up (see our Future Of 

Video Games feature on page 28). 

And then there are the AGA 

enhancements, the immediate 

difference is the ability to use hi-res as 

standard and have eight cars on the 

track at any one time. This reveals more 

of the road and enables drivers to 

anticipate their approach to the next 

bend further in advance. 

AGA machines can also split the 

screen three ways meaning that there 

are even more combinations of head-to- 

head player action when a link is used. 

And then there's the feature that we 

broke the exclusive news about in last 

■ Super 
Skidmarks £ 
the best 
driving game 
in its class 
ever seen on 
the Amiga. 

Continued overleaf ■* 

Finally, His piece 0* resistance erf two 1200f being linked 

together is the Super View mode Place both dtapJaya 

adjacent to each other and the whole tree* can be... 
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LET'S MAKE TRACKS 

Rather then bore you to Lears with the tedium of a Loading, Please Wait message. 

Acid have opted to let you play Pong, The speed the ball can reach is astounding. 

^ month's Amiga Format Everyone at 

Acid responsible for its implementation 

deserves to earn an honorary 

Knighthood, We're talking about the 

Soper View mode - check out the 

boxout titled A Super Panoramic View... 

This feature is excellent Not onty 

can you race up to eight human 

opponents at the same time, you also 

get to see everyone's overall position in 

the race at a glance. Bloody brilliant. 

What's more, it’s refreshing to go 

up against opponents of comparable 

abilities. Truly tremendous road jousts 

take place. Drivers of similar skill and 

quality end up constantly jockeying with 

each other for position, overtaking and 

undertaking, jostling and jabbing away 

as they attempt to drive to the perfect 

line and the glory of victory. 

But, not only is Skidmarks 2 terrific 

to take part in, it's magic to watch. You 

can passively absorb the styles of the 

other drivers and plan tactics to use 

against them in competition. 

The best tactic when behind, and 

catching, is to actively learn the art of 

cutting up the car in front and handling 

the speed boost when the inevitable, 

unavoidable, impact occurs. "Shut the 

SUPER 
SKIDMARKS 2 

Publisher 

Guildhall Leisure 
01 M2 890000 

With extra memory on beard, you can have all eight care race on the tarn* track. To top that 

though, K you've got tmaginm Z He program diih hai a utility to let you create your own 

care, look out, the Amiga format Mark 5 Rat Panda ii a reality, Versions 

All Amigas 

System requirements 
door. Ride the shockwave" is as good a 

proverb as any to drop in when you've 

perfected the art. 

And, just like real car racing, the 

driver is constantly forced to make 

micro decisions and act accordingly. Ifs 

through coping with and mastering this 

mentally dextrous work load that top 

drivers can enforce their will and 

superiority on hapless opponents by 

driving them into the dust. 

Nobody knows the secret of that 

most elusive of all features in a game, 

game play. But in the next few weeks 

loads of Middlesex University students 

will be handing in theses on the 

advanced theory of gameplay. Whether 

these theses explore the semiotic 

deconstruction of symbolic enactments 

embedded in the underlying nervous 

reflex of human machine interfaces 

inherent of the computer game medium, 

remains to be seen. 

But one thing's for sure, ff ever a 

game was nigh on perfect, it's Super 

Skidmarks 2. It's all about control, skill, 

timing, aggression, instinct, confidence, 

belief, and most of all, ability. A 

completely social sport. A test of 

yourself against your friends and 

fellows, A sport thai couldn't be realised 

through any medium other than a 

computer. It screams to be played by 

more than one person. It's where it's 

most alive and vibrant and happening 

and marketable. No surprise then that it 

appeared on the Amiga first. 

A positive benefit of the game is the 

insight you gain into the character of 

opponents under competitive duress. 

Acid deserve to be rewarded for 

bringing such a playable enjoyable 

experience to the Amiga first. Do 

yourself a favour, buy this game. © 

Not the best in the world. 
The Imagine modelled cars 
are fantastic though. 

Sound 7 out of 1C 

Symbiotic with the top 
screen action. 

Addiction 9 out of 10 

Tricky to handle the cars at 
first* Soon becomes natural 
and intuitive. 

Overall verdict 

So hot it'll soon be 
burning rubber on 
the virtual tarmac of 
the information 
superhighway. Probably, 

True Id the magnificent form shown in hit review, throughout the numerous head-to-head faces, 

and the multi-player Super View games we played, the Scotsman is way in from, 
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The best interactive match action ever! 

Check out your players skills 
and watch them develop 

LORN flPPl. ICflT 1WI 

Keep your bank manager happy, 
or face the consequences! 

Watch your stadium develop in 3D! 

( ........... 

the Future 
..of Football 
Management 

Read about your team's exploits 
in rich detail 

FRH NESSHGE 

IBM PC VGA Screenshots may vary 

c 1995 Impressions 

Interact with agents, fans and 
press from your office Unit 9* Pnuceton Court Felsham Road, Putney, London SWt5 1AZ 
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ASCII file conUmlngks ei ** rinti.ms lur w i4m| ' 
□ *■ w™ ADOmONAL ICONS 
NcwkiuRUn irHlude 2 vsnalpum o| denren, 
each w nh it* turn Ihriw SGI holder like drawers 

Filing cahflititi sbriwefs 1***1* lur all win* (4 PD 
apps | take ikgrackr. rtc | kmi* l*w *■ «Mt» nf other 
thrari. [Inestrr par (JH\ M*.| - ansi BMr' 
□ *+ VI 711 N* 

mw4li(* lul Uw* aJltw s the user In draw 
iwpalab1 sAptati HHtfailldl i* h siHtfi 

,4 a WiekHMuM h cm (*ty he mn wwhnihe 
Ss*iW nvk'* * A iron we* i (wbaa man* 
j^eViTU Aieev^s 
Al UH i* a *c ivtti E*rt1(*WMk eanali mciuo4 dMped 
with kiili-m led* I* eUHiritt CTU, W. and 
rrshni nt*lK*i* i4 cVuttfli jK-rfiattiafK* 
'Jt ** V17U PCM/TK^D* VJT 10* 
A user InrhstU, l ontplclels Lodfiglirahlc disk 

BLluny *h*tem Ha* tawne* of IchiIim:*. intTuding 
a nice GOT muhiptc uml ukhuLj;. «tla.itaWc rrad- 
i*dy @t rrotL'wnir fat‘he imihIc, <acl»-iii-*-fik 
ofHh*i. ifiiblhA giuph*. .i In* mend in handler, a 
Full Ikni interlace A mute ItluJL l2ltk nl 
AtiueaGniJe JcKUinenunion 
Jfl*V17!4 GEOGHAPVbCALATLJkS 

meluhe allows you IS* Iiacigutf luutad Ilk world 
full III 11 (no sou iri.oi* itala* Jdkisit, •‘mllirse* 

anJjjii*iriiini'rm4ioij.*wn»4iw|iiaKiJiLiui* l 'tahmlcd 
a * im kaiure indv#i kruuire* me or LH.A 
nnimanJ and > hard Jf»ce 111 
j ■ V1716 seAAti3$TEXTWS 

AcnHniliBiiFv«nlrs*irsliarslit >sM ftoihrrch 

' Jmr wALLPAPFHvi d 
Sack .4 uifid tihkniuikli Ml »*t Ink fiMl£«i* in 
yiBB"wi*htwn.lI'1 S**w yislrt * .sMeiClV'lniliike 

Mis Ullage liiy can ie» ■ ■ ysaB Amiga can 
hei .smr the Ka kdhf* H* Vc*af W ■ ektem. h w ifnJi(S* 
"J *+ VI718 mUiTVOfkSHOPV* 7 
Thiscini', liflei waspc^raniitied lohelpyisuhjyet 
nd of all I hr iinnec hMiging aouMhl li* hr*t and 
mt«a lacetul * irus killer posgrani <o .talc m nvy view, 
lakes over where Ki * h \ Iclt itfl. 
□ ^+V1718 TELETtJCT'DECOOeRVM 
V2 3d IsenalS aaf Ilia* visIfiiiest/ieltfLetL-divtidcf 
suliwarc I nr ihe I IS I, VidenTXT daeodcr. it 
leatuie* + Inadj'sasr^pnnl *>f jEsfavcii-pages*. 
backymurHl rcctwitam + intenwiiuml chjrwt 
siapfsiii # I'iilIuIl'h char*, hlmlung t reiitikk. * 
wnfk* oe all Atitiea,* 
J**V17W ^YMPHOWDEMOVIJA 
Aiew Ira*, krr which sufX>ei* up m ; Vi .tiaknel* |A 
bn* sample*. UW. «wtd ewi, Keptao mahilev 
up to 5* kHa. 14 htai ue AGA A tin *4* 
dt^wVITZl JPEtOTOAGACONvEHTER 
The* pmcraan iCBithi HM, Hill and ptKD files kj 
IFF ILBm Sib Wfprt U AGA (fapiiK * nwsde* 
Bmanr* lo tupporl Ihe JPfr.fi- file hemal are 
included fo c*Mseei .Ktsrr henMi* mm «iH need 
the SFt HUM piur asaitiMc l« VhMi 

" V1F22 AMKaA TOPSFONS^A 
AlJHpStT I* a KttplePWfiMlkM *4 die (Ail in Eink 
pmtrii '4 which ar! Null into the Pin*# S3'S3a 
paltimp'* kc>Vt It * main purpiwe t* lo procidr 
vtce-vercfl irlv like file lh«w 
□ ft* V17ZJ VIRTUALREALfTY[0a0J 
This pfiiyimii ultiiw* you in wulk, drive and lly 
unwind in a 3 dimensional c*Hnpuler KuncutL'd 
world in realnrne h la used u> iisualire HrLlialeitnyul. 
tmkistaial Mid mti*iil designs tie piesentathm or 
ihiilvsi* Lsurpiises 
□ VI724 ZX SPECTRUM EMU V471 
L* i he tirsi relea*s' nl ihu rriuiUinr earlier vers net * 
w-nr derm* seewnn* and were n.a rrfc-med hy Ihe 
acittke "' Thu rrmiUi w (mahks Sou In ftlfi almovt 
an* Huff am dial mm i« 4 /\ Specnvm 
J»kVl77» 0&4EMuLATDN|d^l 
"this miniate t*susr* *et Ihe rial rrpfisl** t)*ei i 
cpfvwfci graph**) eflevt* piuMr >« the ttl ait 

fbte re* *efv F**t t using a bSIHd^S and 
Pk£i4> .ad (lit* ahoaI tukl ,J tfe irijiirmi Cfy4 

dl K**»r>ri uuag a lihe hated VIC turki, il 
ptar i4 runnihf KloH game* and drlTt* 

eaneciy, csrM tine w.m HU HJ1 PY<T uprjs 
(oniVetcim hnnfcn. trwItiftkuM srenci t*. 
□ *+VT727 NAFTJWAff HACKS 
Loads id pfogram* lo ttwddy internal and catrrnal 
antlgR . hNiuTssarifs. *HlJs and Turd drive els 
□ ftftVTTEfl 1 AGA tROGER MCVEYS16* 
COLOUR ICONS 
TVse ictm* were heantilnJIy ilrawit, arid I mini odd 
thai die urigituls .ur Ihe he<4 worn 1 hove *cm cm 
anv sysleiii 1n*nddition lo the (tanjitcal deugtiv by 
Mr Mk-Vey 1 hair oilded a tv a »ahrr KOfls dui I 
have nhdlilieil lo osci Hiinwekatr 4 LI ‘□tiHiwnu 
sJflfrYI/ZS CHtATYHCONSVlJU 
A vMt^leNhiihiniJnve K*m*. D>wkwsm'i ivwabk 
with eg T*«i4nianagef **e m T*s4 c*e*i. JefwU 
KtaK tie use With the whaiiv liNarv pea,kage and 
mnre reflecting the dvlc id ihe AIjck W.ekbtOsh 
23 ft-* VI730 ICONS APY^ftHENCei 
This package uatlW war worn tu ItAMd aid 

Utk Wi.rkTsra, h I jprirt H AMft ksMH bet 
Mr dxein ami Wnrthem h Jisffa* - i 

(aMn H \Mh H**l* tkn'l seem In hr muefr h 
than 11 AM# ki*i* 
3 ft* VI731 |AGA)RJNNYBAOKi'GR0LltiCS 
AEONS 
72 Ba:kgrssundi fitr MagicWH Very Immi 
chi mid at If test, hive had * lni'k Hi IE* 

+ VI733 tiCWELlhKBACKDNClPS 
This n Ihe Hr*1 inwlullincril u( smially siuttlnng 
W'uekbench h*u kdfc>p* ti-i rhe Newlcofi* HyiTtm. 
metit. El cssnlHnv isvcf Kkl leunjlevi liHLldrupv **1 
v vying helpline sir lulls up li* 2.1h csskm 
3*+Vt733 NEWKONSIMAOESET 
This ntheoFrtvial vtipfikmenul n-sm «n VI lew the 
Newkmii package It contain* (Off $UM Newkcm 
iniages Ice rcrrllhilig l/oML gillie* Id DTK t*i 
Video Toaster All tuuwc* were hand Jnwu 
J ft* VlTfc TERMV4c3 [090| 
The Iwi tcnH uf ih wry well Innw oenti 
iffliHiulpvifHii Vena,ip*hane*rtiiii,imeaJ 
lid atihi'D gh r iv ml fur brgiUtrf* LI n pftbubli the 
tan! natabk Vtn n*il 
J' + V1744 MAOCwe&ASEDtCQFfi 
There are tfw Mv\ apprscint JuwfLKakdi and dm- 
rdiicd MWBlciiiiv li* me no non inierlaced 
»' el tem. he* ■* ntc a tv 2 pi id a*pe.t By Erie 
Vdthnii m Mjsu* 11 *. 1}1iljslur*■. Aluie fri*ni.s. MtOr 
lAivrlcctais. Metre Itaawer* and M*«*e 

VI747 FrtAOC-flACKGROlXdSA 
MAGEWREONli 
111js package i * a puli Ih li i Vl.igic ft It, llic b hilpLanrs 
YEM-kun* Fust Bren isHn*ciieiJ: m .1 hnpLatae* 

<tn wish Will take kv* t IIIK HAM in VSJUT 
.tern, This ■* the Icwiflh lekfjvf *4 my Malic 

Backgrewind-Colkcimw with ten <h,i nine iw*r 
rlntl 1 i Ymihro Nkpuihlc 1*4 HUT tulrfs 
Mag* Wi ekfren. i' I h** tune y.« will get ware 

Her pKlutr-c **.hilh we arid dkrW 4* 
□ ft+ VI 7*8 HYUPVt W 
Thu {KiOrel vuiliti rein wlrv In [twice *hi wish 

Amgal IukIc ilMa tLire TNr ntaTB iirrfclicfrh.c 
hciween this and the »e!1 tin >*•■ frwM* ,«j a *«milw 
oumoe n ihal il can s irw i*,»wci paLkod Jik> 
3^+V1749 BARNEYOOESCAW*K3 
EditsJtioiial yritse he young ciuMren Hamey rhe 
Hear lalrc vim, <« a guhdrJ lostt nl ihe loti -.t und 

t jimu all ahcisji the diFleiem animals ill 
3 ft + Vl751 PFflflEflCHVlHS 
CeM^Y»N#<liivY it KPS(>3IFXXJ4UTI3*LX riibl 

Ill'll I1"* *■ * ■ ill'll M ITFR (2111 
J fts-VlT54 PEHN 0ULLV COLOURING 
tietcci your Lskkgi*'iiuil thdure a clumcln then 
you can i>Hiwn Ihe iwclure m auni; cur rTawtre 
□ ’ * \1 THi BARNEY MEETS SANTAlABl 
Ihgilired liner W hi*, h nahf uifs Ihe ihVV A r splain.* 
wlur sou iMtd ifr i in Ihe v annu* rune* A mi»k* 
J -*Vt^E7 nOCK^kOOGOJECOLOUR 
Sheet a hkkpmkl. ita*re a character hi pt*K 

Mm 

bold a ifui/ night with Ihi* sink 
J ftaVTTSB X)ESTYPWCTUTOft(AS> 
The arcual 1cpmg k-vwHii are sfutlc P'd it irenr 
vsiu dan ivping direr Mr many liltefcai Icisutu 
□ A+V)7E) KIDSHSK 6 
A game which allow* the u*ff I** run a *ttop They 

e hi EH nut the recsept* Isa cw.li iklL-i Jt pic 
LorrrLi chatigr ch 
J * + V17^ A WTf CHE scookbook 
MuguJitn* which uiihiaiiLi iiiiinv revtpie* fnt lierbul 
remattw Ynnoui sitlisiuniL-i *iw:h a* Mnliajimg 
K, MtditHk, oil* and naher oinmteni* 

+ V17B3 FfcC^REOORO 
Thr* |* a pp'greni for ihe rrcvrdjng ill /sicipifv and 
the like You can y*e (hts cv*tem lo creaie a 
darahuce **| diffmnr me*)*, IoimI* or even wimr* 
Himnlc h< use and turd Ji*k iti'tallaNe Ln*>d. 

* * YYJflG 5W SCOWVmftLfiRARY 
e fsw thnre Irekm *wil Ihcrc i* a otnukatisni of 
cuifHkf uw ttwghl fHhd i« N*aid ihe ^LarWlip 

Efncq?n*e 1 ■« cat kwk af ilkP* 4 tnlKiniiHiii 
ivan ihe tc^fniidH fkm a Wtv (ckvI i jl 

'*YtW SET UP PROCEDURES 
If wu dn l Utai» hm lo cwMe y*vr c~n reff 
htwding disk then pel iluv InhclrJ is a iril I Me 
skiaihny tie ret up prusnditaes »ftc h need n> be 

rcnkfli io create a retl ti-mne did* 
+V17M PREDICTION TOOLS 

There arr hrii law.4*. irw iiMleil hi chi* th*k Amiga 
KiinLi'r n n pnignun vchi* h will try- |i* help you 
prednc the smi cniue nl Iwere m r* 
U - + V1771 COUHSEFtXWI 

.eke III pul a frit u[ Iniinry lift the lione* ' Iluv 
u:iJli\ alknw* you in eniei ihe iigure* for ihe honei 
in a partjvidnr thkc-. pFii* Ihe nwirre deiMls 
a A+V17M TELEPHONE BOOK vl 1 
This ii h sets simple but errev1«*e pf'Tpnm which 

itcire phone number* and ului there 
LiHrrespifvdiiiif name* Mid .iddrore* Fan Do itre 
,4 - + V1778 LOTTEHYO^CKER 

4 grfM lout fcif i See king koeri niuiihers Uo| 
t nlTix cindh ale* f ind A I fwlv iv a (U4u<r 

whuh kec* A nucfrr* p-(flt sip he wmd Jute* 
Sneaker n u*cd> to *<w change binary like 
j >+Vtm UYREKO 
t>> li Lubdf Krtu ■* an ImageEX ana macro 
Wihach make* Hri<* , aifrvrl' ilos Kh«kJclr AC.Ai 

a)v auk anal i( all c M*iiig i>vj ka* Wi4k 
J -*VHTO UOfTROM 1 ♦Z'tXAhWh-ES 
J fttV17M STAHTECKGENESVI 0 
Seven mud ftai e pm tin Hawn* wiUi Pnsfe*i4rwi*l 
Drew The pritw* are hetTiafl* Sint*. I'jnbnad' 
Enjpacc. ScilelYtLriil. /iniHikk illdow ie]ex. [- 
Bv Aitrihule anJ LiridSel Wvll diwumemrrl 
:j *■ VI» TOOLS A MENUS 
CATCH DISK si :n X *im|'le *.111111111*1111:* for 
lulckfomuflmp had/uriiomiiaUPil di*ki. OlksVM 
c Ml, TouMlarnwm *2 In Alluwi yuu. to run 
priori m* vuigdy by re lev ring 1 nreitu iiccii frutin 
the menu lUipiirWcirtherKIt£tl Window[kaertunt 

I ** - gives ei Irtidevl 11 mlnil In uMuiCiud witldunl* 
and sttrea* chnwgh IfraKei* md Are is 

■ V17B MAGIC Mb NU V1 2*7 
KeplMT* all InluilHin menus iupps41ing taiih 
pul I-down and pop-up menu* Menu* cap be 
duplned d nlhrr Ihe Slihlllil Ilk A. ue (he 

m> AittfaDS :frnyk m i.wk 
'tVlTfi1 ATTRIBUTESV2.0 

J Cvrm UEfePLAREOBJECTB 
Thi* n die vuging like 10 fender an ammiMcxi 
sfruiwing «n kn* flare dim pwne with the light 
-HiLmr I'bjPi.t* heushr* and rvnliinaloai* nvludcd 
J ft* V17B6 COWKMQATIONSCARCOE) 
AmiTCP * ^ n, Terminus c; lift, ScM4n.ej'Develii|ieT 
Xu fire AtiuTCPUll. AimTtTflP4.U. AmtTCPV 
IP. FTPDreim® i2rt 
J ftwVf79* AVMNFAXV1 JJtAJ&ji 
till* lav ptugtiHti s'idl he lired us ills ( Ins* 1 unit 
Cl is* 2 lux 1 underlie ill 
J ft* V17® MACaOJSENNTERFACEvZJ 

1 iv an ifrijcci ueieumJ vyMeni cm create and 
rnni mam gi.iHo.-cl uvt inieriuce* lit 
□ ft+ V17^6 TURBO MODULA-2 y 1 40( AE l 
CcmpfleT I* . 1 mnrvrcial spjaliCS it* (Wit, gettefaki 
small ,l fad crnli. ikre*n 1 eat U-■ nwc h memur* 
A lire e i i lk report* are iwa-uuJJi s ere avciirale 
J ' * V180O AMWETCOROM DETAILS 
The rmflre -kmwi *M 4 new I lk Jk and 
Htael list* uw liales bbbHI ) tavtifie* 
j p* vwi V¥TTUAJL vvORlOSv 1 017 

J 'sVWD TEXTURECU4XCREATOR 
This frsk will n«lifl yspil dPigetal miufr ill k 
btieK-i. ixt fiki ihM nane* with Imagine 3d urtn 
in Eaiy iu ure Amiga Guide like, 
J " + VIB1I ADPROFROWT^NDW.4 
file* vstvrral hug* in 2 I, a* well a* adding re*enl 
new iem.ii mode* A rw titis' Inyouti 
Q ft*V1EWl IMAGE DESK Y1 -2(AB) 
d pn-igriirii In cimiln|li picture dlreckviei. By ihu 
small repferentantiv nt tile ['is'linev, *n Lulled (Jvu 
nshtiai ti iic betng gehcraleJ A uiiiTnatiy expanded 
Ecmhici'lv which w ill inc lude tdlevrettand atinhuiei 
□ ** V180b MAGICSELECTORV1 60 
b 2 pnijjTain whn reiecl dllfennU hackgrnaml A 
Scwimll \ in Work heps beach tunc you arc bnoUae 
up sou Amiga ScinvPatrem^ScwinJvMrilWliuleil 
j ft*V«Dir SPECTRUM EWJUATORVI 66 
Thi* prrsgraifi 1* a Suwlaif ZX Sfie*irjm 4Kk 
nreliiir II Bed* ft H 1 Uw (iK?(fr Mid ALLA 
hpKiitaH^fr ft*H irt* andani kmdof ctispsei 

fur ihe OCVECS »ern*-i 
□ ft' vtan HOMAN SMAGfCWB ICONS 7 
New. Hugh spidiry. ctandanl *tre. M«cWB20- 
>4sle l<*siclmiffltwin* and .after Mft K oidl 
ItomkomT t» C antwarr 111 
_1 ft+vtaio 104 IFF CUP ART PICTURES 
Hd btoik .nut while cltjuii piKiiuf* i2VI x VKI 
•pprns 1. ideal tin iRfonitlf Mreiihi im*- any |5lt‘ 
[TTnjptani TVre Wete ei illl ened dlfet'Cll {ffnlt'i IBM 
.pci inmul lu Anagi IF1 lorimU 

- V1811 MAE3E9TUCHOV2 OfAfil 

(Ttflaiv 

□ ft+VWU HOLbYWOODEXtEAMS 
This dtvk lUifne* m two wrrra pkayv tank u| 

beh are 4vul k ids in ilulhwiMl Lkvol 
J ft+VWH COL0URE0<X6*Affri 
oniin* j mi iV o*lise phiurci tutii in HAM 
kaimi There are 4**n tifieew pwiure* in all «J 
ties m *4 umiMt (kredirv Wl image* {■-.■! 
_J ft + VieiS KKCUPART1 
There Me ihms pKiure* <n Dn* chparl Ji*k The 

anpr lit uytajeil 1 rofti Lhipniunk.*, |ii 
irrek-markv A cih*J link- i«4keviNei Tw**J 
LI '*V1818 DOPU5 MAGIC COMP A«0N 

vtTu*fnr ure w-tlh thcvliwi 1 ^*u*prvyrani 
A«kt llldv. rtjlifrec MikJ Icsad* linae1' 
-I ft- V1817 FINAL WRAPPERu3j0 

vipKl.iloiI sersi-.4| *c III 11 urn Imp L_ 
Ic.iluri'c nltd tnni' \Iec s contiul 
_t ft+viei8 EASYPMS 
DMK uciBiltay irnnl lJIiwIi *1 slelhv ti >t sloigihg dhkv 
in now etivi tn are wtih the eicdknl system 
□ *■ Vtffi9 MAGICWBEXTRASS 
Atk.ahet re I ft don of ihe linen prugramn. isnuti etc 

it are wnh The Magtc ftcrekheimh *yskmi2l 
GAMES 6 DEMO DISKS 

J "+4HF STAPWOK^B) 
I pnemmlis.! an, M|e game Tire game 1* 

■ he IAe Mm ft Ms rhr anal gMWpkay 
hself « im(|iiik a* es iipng fra ftill very aUhinc 
Yswihair inliwii*! mswbw! in vswb % ft mgfttlWtlm* 

AFOrr$A^)*SD 
illle Hi'uldrldjiti Llntit, 

Ad* HfLLedMinil>kth. and heir iv man * new peta 
1e«urt*. take Iwunh*. magic wall*, amtw-i. ru 
lull edine. allow* m use all If Mure* 
J ■■■*■ ilH> MOHIAvl 20 

iinglr pluscr danmcnii *iniukiLion cheuse 
frutn n mmther nt rnc e« iind Jj*-**?* when crealn^ 
a Lhatudft, then halt' IhuC c I ml uc ter over ti | vih*J 
nd days. week*, even rewmiln aHempfing !■> win, 
ihu gin 1* h* Jeleaiing ihe Buirng which lutkv in 
ihe deeper levels 
II ' + £E7 DYNAATTEWARVZjO 
2-5 placet* whn Hghi aoiml cash other Ii p* 

ITynaNiLster ik hti-inbcnnun. eicepe a |.- 
pLiyef inode 1* twa aijiluMe rhs ihe *Hher luiki 

nr 1 great mundn of eilnn* fn win me 
1 play cr has In diuMIrgfMr aL sWher player* 

tal eiptimhng tswrtbc 
J MW AHTWARSVl 9 

A Vf tki npl try ml 
demipy the aunts * Mi #ea Tkiacii 
-1 FRklTMA&WE 
AHswfh the p^fruci ate sample the gansepLic t* 
hiyiils addhtisr and Iralihc («* vl, Gatair 
Li ' * ATE DEFTMCHAPOE 

, tailed on an ohl afradr game Its which you 
_iwnn.il an wdsaiiiic dnttuin [Y*1ms *uh* 

SANT A4 RUDOLF 
Ait ekcdkcil finnr iu which ynu can richer play 

part *d SanlM nr Hutlnti Viwi have to cafleel 
prerersl* and shi*i sLidgy lilllf UlnW lucn ml older 
10 keep ChiutnuM uher Hrillianl rrt It plus 
J 4127 Af-n>tJl 
A Lee I udsf niufc hired ahaitnl Ihe sliWl n( Arthur 
L-coofl bo be Kui|i Arthur 1 and rhe Due*r tiw h seal ibcc 
Ymt plai ihe port oF I'Win*1 ArllWtf A Merlin gutcles 
□ *+*t» GREENS 
Seem* i( tirsi In have die leel of .Another ft .eld 
Thn ti due in the kupUy as) very well aurnatnl 
intro In fret lire gaaneplai i*f thi * gaBse is Chat of 
a plarlcens tea eisi, re Vs • rep type duaict 

dhitile KiHtct sWhcT ntiu** jfsJ * atari enemtev 
□ ■-* 4’ 29COLONIAL CONQUEST 11 
Srnurfv gme w tiv. h ■* frt*til hea* dy uni the pnr 
Linlrmlsw Tire idea ,4 ire game l> In ipml 
your fiiili-cjiiire. ihfougl* ihe pJaiKi* of die 

er*e map and m defend u lr*wn niter 
civiliuUiai* by Niitdrtyg «■ raf* n* and War dfcipt 
One it |wi> ptiyrr 
J '■+ 4li- BLAH> 
This tv an Amiga irfnswi nl Ihe isoantgame lintel 
l! can only he pluyed by (Wsi pilaym and the aim 
nl die ganic is I n Huy unit build ills Crispin-1 ■ I Hi.Il- I* 
11 mil vlui lori e Ihe nihet nlmcr mio hunkrupiLC 
j A+4l3lMANGLEDFbfi£RS 
SlHlVI IsHir vehicle Imlh ttir chnkc ,d vl* lUUlk 
peeve he. diislhin vm, laiubnrgtm. mniihu*. .md 
pnnther *pisrl*c*i.t alii) llteti ptl ytitir wih agunt'c 
IheiWhers in 1 ring1 Yes yin* muvl aflrrtiplln uruiiih 
lap ill die odter car* More they *ma*b you 
□ ft ft 4™* (AGA)ROKETZ 
hi' player racing game with a .light ytalfercrkr 
Vlw vehtak* arc *pw*c *r*n *hwh iwamaivir 4*v 
as sfKRnrt (Ii dl grenr* like IkeuM. chip 
have (o get ihe ihwve roww) 
D ft+4i*t FRACAS 
i* bawd ar>sand *hm ftan tike walker* ftnh *plii 
KlreJ uii rant walk Mtimbdthe tort in seMefa i J 
ihe ■ ebrf swivel Who Wl MuK dewnw 
J ft*4%t? TEAMTETO6 
A ifieis chaw a* yswi imgH have peiital Nil h 
one major dtflcmxe 
‘_J ‘ * 4VDI TOTAL DOMINATION 
li is taavftl untitcly on MmUrer t‘t> itame chIIcJ. 
Tn«vrr*iii1 Ciwn|m,*l Two idayrr* plHi HgamU 
ciach uiher taw ftwltbil nl The t iwtaiy . wbi*h ■ ■• 
grid nl cells, mwiic nl which niiuutn plmtcis 
□ fts4t46SDPERBATR.£i0NE3D 
kn the right haiwF i *imet ynu will w?e whai we 
r.ttSiir nnd iFic sitinJI di *1 on u wprcscms ihe enemy 
ihal me. suppise in de»trsvh 
J ft+4frB STAHFKjHTERI AB> 
kl space Flight mu with uwve then Mi n 
Jl '+*!» F1SHYF1SHY 
AgMireiB whicih snu are a *mall fish As tmv g.scv 
■at amt y>at n eaters a lew iFjN usd rtiefi eel* and 
then Uatiihrtc *,iu will *LM1 ptnuif Iwggeraaii 

J- ' ♦ 4151 BEAV^A 0UTTFEAD 
n >vbdr*taiiw *4 fTwrll klWnillCMiiares.kMM.ieri 
feMured ■ re MTV The date4k«* is ns two Msw.irL 

Do Lvanpleli- pgiaw |wr/ki iri iHfinui ddl-ererB 
dung* StuT-itmngU diriiiuli Oune nidiiinc 
J ^ 4l55lAGA)DftWHOCARDS£T 
Annllter 1 .mt wt fre the came Klniwtikc ACiA 
Jl ft * 4146(AGAJHETURNFTHE JE DH 
Annther card *ei lor ihe g.imc Kliimtikr AGA 
□ ft ft 4157t AGA iF MPfRE STRIKES 
Annlher cjjJ wi lor the gutte Klmhlikc AGA 
■_J ft-* 41® YWtAPON MASTERS 
This Jem** l* a sate it iwn player fighnng c.unt 
which bnsh playsr* Frghi wnh »Citfare* Ynsa *un 
nut fighinig w ilh a iw HhJ and Ihcft is mi Lack of 
bkaid when siwj, gel durwn Iu itie>*iiu 
J ■ 41»9Ph<^H!WAC£BAU-S 
ft huger* n ilinqi merer 1* rtucte up digjliicd 

(X-vJte JaiKirn- Joijn*>(te*iftlif*i ill 

Viv*Mihi*r WhKh1yfar*4 galte i‘*i jFc pabg 
in play Clank Ik tinere game. Cuvanoi fur 25- 
brl game A duel *m iwn tasyti 
Ll ft-* 4i 7b RAVE NATIONiAB1 
Eight ffL-ai time* all lfthno nwind* dir iimev Me 

■of a high vtandwt when ti iitik* to --ansHe* ri* 
J "w 4178 UNOtLEGO] 
A mpeita dideshi’W nl lunlasv HliWnrl* There 
hiUntc* mt **l a very high spialin indeed 
Li * +4179ARCADE CLASSICS 1 [K] 

HOW TO PAY * ORDER 
Tick lire hires in- the led **l die Jt*L* With 11 PcQ, 
>nu would tileio ofiJer L’leareJ tinict will be wth 
wufiin 48 terer* Make i'lvgui'*. Kwiai (teter* 
frillm chcijur* Jk Hank<*t* itemlC* irel (>■ h'l i tiOKl 
(Lredi I ('aid* 1 >wk h nun ■ Titer of £ 15 001 can be 
used Oi(p«* Otnjws Dnan ki i IJK Bank 
Fait (tepAh {.VMftJ Funds <rely 

PO A SHAREWARE 

The i'h*k' cuntHnnl wiihm ihi * dirt! arc hiMc 
Dnmam lt Sfiarrwarr unit*' <Tlteirw**e KMftL 
7ki9< itfutavt that she cum j<v pay i> n kw Ac 
AptcHNW A handling emu irwuned nui Ik the 
fwnpiani* sT ihr lsretenl* *4 lire Ji*4■ * 1 Kftiiembef 
ilua ihdewrei' t*iMl KI 1 tl y*w tike ti. Kegj*ier 
ri !>tt*c pmpatlii Mt oil 1I0WII KfmUi. w*inc aft 
detrw*x and wane arr ihe iulL ier*i**i Irw*.are 

DISK A CD PRICES E.PAPJ 

Mtasiiwau aNkff *4 5 4Wc* 
i£2.W >■> <U*ki 9 IM.* IHMMh |U.l«| 
lfJ!_t* v stick 1 tin rath disk Chsrrr aflu 
1 tl.F7 c|i*k < I a 1 H*k* tl L88 - 11 4J| 

itlJJ w AhAi 14 ih*k* (3J.«kr|k3.-Up] 
Esampk Order fur ft disk*1* ft <li*kv M £1 each 
evpaali IIS. add i i ft* P*P make* a Ual s4 lift 

slKM Ml reid 12 UP in mremal dSaage* 
t Hfri •' w*J| 7Sp|wi( l»(JMI*aP*P 

HOW TO COLLECT 

PDSOFT OfRCE ADDRESS 

Un«l 2. 8-8 Durham Rd. Southend- 

On S« ESSEX. SSI 2YD UK 

Fnrgfci .Afterohl*. A X} Hm lireM 
j ' * 4; ac- AuRCAoe classicsi [Kj 

pedc A Mi**ite L wnflretiJ fr: c. eitefil 
I 4TSF IAGAjATOM 

There are a sci K >BpeHh .Afi A flcMtu* Wfrmh ai 
dtspliirt m greiftate bucllcta 
□ ft+4t57fJOCTORWHO THEftfel 
Thi* 1* really a sna^Miir- The M *ctmmii* 
large bbibU i*I tiniriitiiB alnwil lire Ikvlir 
ftt> *srtnr* u're** HannrM MMtfd a* lire 1>ik.1*w 
There ire fart*, fifitfe* and pNMw m du wnh 
Hartnell frr* m star*, and the rjivd*' lire in re lie*, 

s-4198 DOCTOR WHO SIXTIES 2 
Tht*edmrwi i* FTumls ureheiwd with PkIk ft'ho 

hen hr wav pliiyed by Tfoughli Hi Again I here 11 
l**C ol tael* attal llglfte* ihniti lire retire* alhd lire 

aaiiDL rrtd-udes umrel phoim el* 
O tAGA)BOOYSHQP3 
EJhk hu.* File llwcs'ilotaf AGA |.|nao*i'l niudelv it 

iininu ciiviucttev. Chaw) ipialu 1 pKlurea 
A -tfD (AGAfUQOYSHOP-f 

There are utaoul a Jiwen pbntrn* in. all nf JifFereni 
women iji. vw-ininiinc *mlu|ire* ijj 
J ft ft Wt (AGAjPANTERHEI 
There n a grc-ai mll.tr aw*ter rile* 1 rend a g*»«J 32 

otivur tn»p*r<WTfM sputintf dianuvid ihmg.v 
l*+42« HANDELL FIREWORKS 

|Thi* 1* a di*+ wnh *e*etJ cia**Ka) iime* by die 
niq^atiQ fr Hjrrelrll ||iuvlitedi*w-4ini)iii 
drew uke a Ini at th»* (mJ 
J-.BT MF LON OETTON SLOES 

**> sniy vufrerti jmn* nf jglwitik There pc.:tu 
•wer vjthwi* viyte*. mh a*. itfii«v Ireuii 

■manry md crarfiK'al deMfn fr-u elleitt 
3 *+«F cot*: AFOd 
Rvctt Mr Ipnlr a Ua nF pwriUlT* m ihu vluteihuw nf 
Ciirnic hnok *hatH*let* Like* nf Hjlman. 
Wtslvmac A lire PteJaUa efcT Lnirel drawine*. 
□ ft+AIB A TASTE OF U4IA 
Alihnitgh rtterc Mr only hie hwrelute* E think ihai 

i*i people w.nslii fate thrm well f !■ «,hI ijiauliiy 
Utnibllg *Tl liciki’ Clieie lime* Jrenk'sviLinjI 
j AAjaR (AGA) WIT PREMIUM 
I here atC hiHiiy inirfeslUtg ri luliriL * til tile*! 
■Icmita which dtnw ufl ihe Amiga* intent* Some 

ipnta Mill artwurk aim ir**lwV*l 1 hhhJ 
J ftft-ew (AGAI DO YOU BELIEVE 
Frnni lnfn.1 ftrenr are UnkI* iit i£re*l n rniise* __ 
well Mi a lets gswul uTindtrah k It vlkwild he vaiJ 
ihai ahihucK ini* Jem 1 run* *m 1 mmicLmiI 2' " | 

-tame fiin BAM w*!l ewtille y>u hi me a very 
Srt.!*J MUrtUlWHl < |H wwJ 1 £i 
Zl ft *4312 ART of BREAKING HEADS 
Wefltarrr we have J teg (m npiTivi* Ji*k* wliKh 

II <4 frfrsnd ■ Mull S.T lire hwi til 
J IN THE DEADOf f#GHT 
A wpnh game You pfas ihe jimi nf a Jrtabir 
whu w Maying m a nremnuun vtaalei wnh an snter- 
eMUig ursrejp >4 muti Mnr panhuLM ktim tv 
munlcrcsJ A ysiw mud find (he kilter .A SfT> giant 
adventure width ha* all tire ofiionv A guad 
giarfmL-! Hdl yiwj wswild rs(sev'l (mni » cnmtiter- 
CiafgUIMC Ynu CMi if|ti*raillulrel the lliwm1 rerul u*k 
eudi jicfM'ii! sjcevlion* ft veanh nuau nt It 
rensind* ine o< Grui*e tie a fueptd |3l 
□ «21 SWAMP THING|0ZONE] 
|4uy* .1 sitnpta'd nw*luk ol the Swamp nnng by 
ftfij whilst ttae cmfiCv are shown .at screen 
□ *+«££ WAKING SHADOWS 
The vCHinctantek 1* 1 spialitv rave tune wltn-h 

: cnurre jec*»in|»inKiJ by wwne very gucad 

CHANEQUCSfAB-i" □ * 

Thai at an rwrlteiti jamr Yuu hut a group ol 
pe*f4r Lilltil tite niunjur* wth* rkk have a 
4flw« *kiM l*«f fsmtiiu nw*i gei an -fw*i 
tfcl*Bigha pTI taifr M tree end J tile tevH TV 
game ptay a rather hie teiMmig* j 
make bmlgrt A (tag HpnaiHt eta 1*> alii m one *4 ihe 
ChtiTuuta ll* fw*h Ihr i frijnl Is* il * ftTUMiin 
j ‘*4B GYHCHItOtaABl 
TTli* gMtlr 1* II n ilrilll an Mlcmpi M 

Ltpy mg ihe Alien Btml game* llnwrvci 
game stare* 111 vi Dial and 1* original a* well 
□ ftft^SB (AGA) JINX (AB | 
Fir c i* a pu/rte gadiie whu h ihii-il ve* iwu * Hal mm 
whit Ii arr huifr COWroMld by |V n*te iifayer You 
htivr m try anJ uillci 1 u|i * rvoul * jicl ihm Iind ihe 
ecu Fit each levcf EVre ure many liapi anal ihe 
gurtre nDcipatigmiYcIi mcire diflirtill The graphk* 
Me w 1 TidCrl 111 Muireri* 
J ' * Am£JACK 
A gtHMl game wVch rather remind* me *4 Ireaitaler 
davh Guide ihe link nun an rend level* csiJkiciBif 
lVtticv However shew are etseinre* on ymif ud 
ft [heir are heave* .incite* w hreh a 
^fts*4S7 MAPflOOl 

* .ti w.nrelrriiil r.*tinre* ft eil-fyi* 
■Vh cmiibine mu*) *4 Ihe vmtid reel *ti ynnei 1 
jni itaa lunnrl* with wnpe ereM Mi w*ak 1 
a ft ft *243 1 AGAjFEARS 
Tin* game r> a Ttawms 1 lone V**i walk an HaiKt tire 
ki el *hsKtitilg haddic* and tiJInUng had, kes* 
am) amnai The game 1* plaied ** ihmgh y*v *m 
ter rltiiiugh the rye* sti die iliaa win 3* ytiu (Ja*l 
utatr wa* aihuui tire Nasc (niil 
□ * a 4^44 LWCvRCKiT 
TYtifc i* a very gnus) gime Ymj hi.se l*i Gtiitrii) a 
bounty hall nnd lnmr*c u Mound ihe levels 
oiltecling ileui* in outer m ipen the [xrt in tie io 
he nev 1 leu-1 (iretn giaphict. s.*tund ind 

pliiy JviElly Alw< mcluteil 1* ■ level «dM*ti u* lhal 
ytwi cais chiincc the tevlr* <a make gwm hwb 
J * + 4248 EMERALD***; FrtiO 4 
Rhv I* a £>jit1 Itiaie game 1 a Nl like Nwiklrr ilach t 
in which y*wi make yue wav Mimnd the te*eH 
bmtihing ihriretgh n*. gv rerej *tag(ing luimel * tills ugh 

*iTl ■liiTiic11.1 ii.tikv.Hhc trnetik)* keVv f.* 
ft+4246 MAKTtALSPHT 

Till 1* a Yrtrl friftnrr II lyre heal rm 141 There 
air afl (V ifc emal jpuN IS MKJ ic k nwree* a* wetl a* 
ttac ifmal BBive f.r rah (ipHir The pifV* 
are ec* J Ml dre *u*l Him* mu 1 Iwl Gnl 
Qftw4247 ACTOFWARMI5SICIN5 
Till* di-k ha* riba nniu.ni IK tire rrfukTrJ 
earre MI* *14 
J Gt 4748 MARIES 
Thi* 1* a *ery f **J game L nVIse* altiv m 
Ihu piirk game drnianJi* a ka eti iGaiglH and 
*kill You hai e lo guftJt a martate ar- reuhl all will* 
tlf levH* WCIh 1 hj\ ^HIByg *Ilh k tT killed tteral > 
crartin* * and mu*n I'm sen gcred 
3'w«4fl SOLO ASSAULT 
FLfrted ^r.nusj Mm Hi nr* iFn* guv itivi.tiie* lire 
liangalii'n nf yotu ipai c sliip iFinreigh an acleiind 
field ViKi-t’Mi Nad ihertisti *ieer iiutid itrem Alvn 
s-osj have in figbi enemie* wnh y*w nun* (ighi 
*aibre Whrfi vsm reiTy at spate *UthMi.s, 
Jft + «5C SEEDOFDARKNES^ 
A w il*. h fra* (ak *-n 1 ■* rr Ihr k ingtfc -ni hv Get: j| 1 Mfij 
Ihe kmf 31*1 IK *-mie rri»« Fuse h* gel him 
back teib ■ 

There ar hire fMnrs nh,1saJed >• All tail Ttev 
ire Rntbi. Ba*kgaftaiwM ftaVllo are) C 
VUtii. All ihe game* te*r a |**>l auitei 
iTTkTS* and air ten pLavahk <i>C 
j ft W 42M DOCTOR WF40QLA2 W O 
Thi* ■* a multiple (hwe qmi game taa>e*J tm 

] Duel it Whs* it IratiBe* (frUiti. linen the Id 
jrtiTY (An i'dranhl* Ghildl Ihliaugh all veins 
fXomteithe ltd day bn reft are m dale (Surm tl t 
li Chip us'i unlii.teifuerei.Tn. m die New Advettaitfe*. 

iMhvtltC Advenlutev. idahv stiFiei *tnlM-v 
J ft '42851 AGA) AMIBCARDCHeSS 

mBanj t* "pp ckvlmni* * be** N 
-11 jnygrartl 1*1 ihe Atiaga II 11 if. it a. poei I 

■■.- .* Yjl j >. - -111| ilciel * new (migrant li | 
tn^uiiT* a MfilJuil of hnwr ptwf*mw i**w K1*1 s 
fc. 1 hsTvIcti Ctefiiwr heiibiie* put -*l L II V 
J '+ 4371 EJOQMFlf l D 
Bka imfriteJ u a great vervain nif MiarSanpri (1 I 

f »e* tatian Ganf bre. Ln rekJ 
vie ilrNrw anJ | nglivh uiRml 

J **4272 OOWWARSV1 I 
ilLiy iriftiv (how s (ntti unfit (’.» tag 

1* pkaycT game the iffril iti ftht. h i* I< htana I 
upsstair i’Kttkwi tehee hc/vltecm He* is**up f 
□ *+ 4®74 9emREWDWH0a.V 
I* * delightful piatft 1111 ganir Thi* 1* sgyjie 
the pUyabte (ten** Lt an ttnu/mg game wh**h I 

undncronlly hr 11.. mI 
ri the I ft H* Vi .11..in I Ifrnil* 
J 4275 TACTICAL STARSHIP 
Thi* 1* * itraiegy gtitiK' Kt*cd *ti la*'Li*jt *ter*hip I 
Liiflktfcil I'ldy reViilsL'v .1114111*1 niaiwuvL’E ui*l 1 
rwource maiLtuentersI 
□ ft+ 4277 hCfNERArORSD 

1 3D mi * vile u-iia* kj'ifc leriil game Ii I civ 
player* aiiwk an eirenn * nv. u* well *» Jefcndwig 
Ihcif own, rmni nsiwikv .in mg iivti Lire mounli.in I 

b reaiure* up 1. '4 ■•[isuluretiiu.v mivvilev, 
ra attack htelKOfVr. User *a«WTW-. anti l.er 
tretalv PA), niivft- vutiCTTlTsI mi*F HE J in.itjltafr lc 
j * * 4278 kjldPlatform 

n pitifisem /mv mvitivMu utitecitiig [*N*. 
little Aadm Mrel ilrxih tail I The I mlo Pg*tev ] 
Tereed ft. «>tV* hv ki kfrii va«i a a i Jm h 
J'w*27S LOROSOFHOSTVIO 
A tefalegv fame In iwo [tiavri* Fwutiiw aNrens) | 
game £jfkd Shnpi teMer* nvctaMe lleitite 
itmuie/jtvy vtark * , mtrv .lv imft. Mid redki iti up |n 
WKl ftfevedifig vtr|»*. fully mrtiiilfrmi/cil it*er I 

i. irnpMe vnuftt Oltit, MGHfiU I 
in* Jude Flic and dehuegrt hie* ure tutted 
□ *ft 4280< AQ A>M ARIL YN MONROE 

^ * ft 428t (AGA) RANMA CAF1DS 
J ft 42B2 (AGA) SAILE RK400N 

‘"■42H3i AGA) Jt-MTNG AHOHE T 
J ' a 4284 XENOPLAYABLE 
(hi* 1* a pUyaHi1 dmk> of Bb galire Visfti-.i | 
available inren Afrfr. hnteriaiisin*Ti1 Sultw,irv in 
C'jiu*,ks li iv J JiKk1 or llte DfVllM W ill 1 Mn v 
ata'aJe garfte fruni Lhe IfrMJ'v, Smivl-ir ttnpiei 
wv yitviga. Iklfy j i*fv,tirek. a iFiggtF Fuicct 
-J *■+ 4285 TOP HAT WA,LY tf I 2 
V. t* *ia* * j pi ill. Tin game me anv w>methirg 

Tstifr tii cigN dmclbtii* m klu *acciL has 
Ctf■ i^>*juJ*Bnp m a nwevviei mkill-tiKbai. | 

>u *JVtectijt!.vn* wireh a* M Vl vtdl* ■ 1 Skull 
J *+ 42« TVFeORAKtm 
* a reVuTihg gravity nl vlralegy game (>* 

jes*liiv*dy rw*. player* The aim ■* h< iftmimv 
the 'thcr jday er * raietti Ihr n^fwii. mihe 
wtrategy, vuiree for reii anted pLaver* ii depend* 
m« im) rniTf *w the uHilieil reiatecv t.. win 
_1ft*4»a cmxJND 
lhe OiiitaiiiJ **vlte*iNTT wnh I" cn-ji inn*--. 
■i * ft 4294 (AOA) SILLY WHINHGS 
Silly Vklnhiiigv 1* a hugeimivigJlvktmuErucIcd<*1 
frntHKl HQllKlfytl rtfril ilh hSu It* ■ Mvigrel cum 
inmtatlev lih lyte* fisw gF-iftlKtiJ nslerliftc and | 
lot* id vpleltdiiJ I'jnev' frni.'. 
JftitiMO “ “*L‘ 

vocipte .if goapsev res ihi* edi 
Ckikktiyui kim il *a*Ffiil Flora in dr ■! 
nvum *iifr the vandte mill and kkinau a .ire | 
Ham card game Yerv t<*sl 
-I l*4301 HAMNTEOMPCI 
ft rereae fMlte in *h*ft yiwi a gNiM. luv e lo Ci, 
jwav a dte e*rtfr hurt a* viwi ft. *1* *(wJnr*afe *c 
rnceft Lhm have an mi-v mg fttenl --t l i , *. 
_) ft*«B YUkmAi 
Da* 1* 1 game fie *hrtatavns rraJlv Ii 1* e*>. rit.j 
k Pa*, nufi * ftmr Dir tr*ef* Mr *rrt tungft arm 
*e dull tesel ri|im?iI M spwte kiw ntiptafk.1 

■1 taiisd elfevt* .mt wtir KBiuig 
*4TO TO SEE THE AURAf AB] 

Thn iv a * disk *lid("*h<«w r *|tiainuij: Fuk* unj*4| 
MX yvtair own vfnhiua) auia' Ye* it* true with ihi 
BivInKlimifiiv Ki dn* di*k >i«i iitaiM he aWe In vta 
a C*4.vrlu( Fieve Irekl vuriourhline siigr framly 
J '+43S TEAM FOCklS( SPURS) 
Wa^jrirvejfr*vft which Itittf )'*« i hell Ml a ki I 
afrwreal, tfte Premier sasif Y*1*! .on rejml ufrvwl rail | 
of ihe scAJad and all afTwit ihe Jufr a* well 
J ft-v-tt® 72ZEP 
In iJsj * game vvwi (Iv a /eplm ft**1 ft m i hreve a 
greM deal l*> Jl* *iep Ire tte-iMving a wNtic I 
load e*f (.tile r.,**iire| ih.ngi a hi I *4. avoiglitaf I 

' Tim 
Mtacheil ret tftai game ti >"i# fukl tl im tiiltKch I 

1 *44JF CRYSTAL HAMMER« 
*!***re artjrv md ; haie Ml maay rtu 

d tifttawfcl level* a* vw CTi^ri'v r 
Great craetat* * ml *.<jaJ effevt* ft m 
J: ft*4X» HEFH-THiAB) 
Thr* 1* 1-ndeeJ1 a mind retMldtiubg two pkvrr I 
tare Yreg *»1 M Kft md have Hi pi afcwitaJ 1 

■w rtvg up imA* Mid grew Mid iMff « well a* 
*nu down utidier* lira Im pulpTfri* 

3 Nffld hERCuRrMSaCtef 
TeTO-riTntirig eh ‘ kkHai a Ni«ine** ft..u hb.*l I 
iitiliiliH ifrf Terra forrisaiiori ol ihe ptanet I 
kWltiny by eteMini; si *4 live ilangerouv * ncN v 
*rv*4al* A Ihrifti iYpe gartlr with c**«d graiihk * 
J **4311 HjChWJ 
Ihu, a* ire nui hjif yu*'*m**I aliere.1v .v a . 
Pa*1lbMi vktaK* The grapflrei are pad and the I 
pfavafallls IV nr-ti ah* till ** vta«T lo ifw * Tig I ual | 

i* I have on men an enlvm. **1, lav*iw 
*J ' *4TO VaONGSAGA 
Arum which tellv j sftny iKvi ihe Viking* 
Hftcaxfi crtitiavirv ago The giagtiu* 1 are 111* e 

J '4-AJtS SUPERHAMATOSESBROS | 
A I nr ^ |tiav cr ftiftii™* game m v)u*k y. 

It the firtpn a* Ifiry iun 
ihenjTiiete** wi the net,! *t 

OEMOfVi Lfl 
Mdgalisr bated Kotarfr I) 
I r* lenteTMiNv dilfMah ».* 1 

Tin* ■* a mjeft kw player pirrlrhui^af 
Simph vital mu*) In h* take lhe iithrr ; .wo 

tonne heVl lo ifrrerili <hvvJ . 
li njRBOTXlUST 
lurlti' Thau*) msiJm fUnl playet 1 re mg hsgfr I 
*p*vvl ■j'revxi'aii Willi *|tiii ** ™ a*1». n 
* an l i*l. Ire rawer There Mr Ira* L- j ptenli aail I 
.trtwn* fre *«d arid U* cn r 
J 02ONEt»DNJEMU|AGA]|2| 

SPECIAL NOTE 

4> TT Ona.c BfrTaYfrl N VlKJI ID el 75*. anO flow 
4<M>i »? *5W w nchaM tr- *w MitMnr % COftCPti | 
iSHhtiw p*ma*fra rtrnlte«retam 

* ah H flirt 

CODES t SYMBOLS 
Awvbtnl ) I* M*g hightti crT, I 
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Hobbies. Fractals. Pr 

CDHW - Includes uflOpiiRc prinled Book with 

Name Jfc description of each disk X program on 

API (he ertrom disc. The first edrom kvitlisjEj^ 

printed book for ait Amiga computers. 
toniains die continuation of nur Various floppy disk^Wfaoidisks 
V1501-V1750}, and our mam Jihraiy disks from 4001-4300, This edrom 
covers a variety of public Domain subjects. Games. Mega Demos - 
AGA, Hum Demos, Demos, Product demos, l>isk Magazines, Music 
Tides, Slide shows. Clipart. Fonts. Rase Dance Tracks, Sampled Sounds, 
linages in JEG, GIF, AGA 256. Imagine Objects. Tentmes. 
Animations. Sound Samples. Music Modules. Colour 
Clip art. Educational disks. Adode type 1 fonts, DPamt 
fonts. Scalable fonts. Business programs. Word 
processors. Graphic utilities. Workbench tool*. Magic 

Workbench icons. Music production. Hard drive utils. 
Com ms. Virus Killers, Video prociion, Emulators, 

nicr utilities, printer drivers, &. much more. 
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v) 

rurenpum 

• and PCX frvnufs m 
miga user* include* 

M I \ 

• iii'*. >-r. ■ ■ rr -. 

Cun*. in Mh Jh 
«in.ef tali re & 
Hull i. iiif|fiTiiifiL,!«, nniinuK. fury*, cuHhj 
inwfi'i. Aural ami nalural intact"., gwls, 
fMijfd*} image-*, liierar* figgrev 
mylhnirtgiial image*. " seeuerv, 
iruitjN^iMiiik, and vrl uniff* The diw csMitain?, 
,H j* mji hrai. t an. Jim maun, di*gv target *, mJ hi-fs^. 
t uhuijl mugr* Plum T^pr. Naa*e Amciib, 
fWsue*** aftd IVt»si arr jJ*u included <*n far di*e Funl 
and naval IBIlff' iMludr taninL (4U(lv Ski, the’ mi, 
Ifm ihUcahn lLiw, f.nflnr *i*i IV1 pi« k*.4 
mu^e* wwri (Mm airkh <« ihr cAim 

Apt-uid* Ilf W mjuw, a Utatakti 
Oft uIiIiIuh, ! 

1 

tit W 

tinoi ilitsuund uohahyiiyya 

Sm 1 <Nfc. ktatata Mf to N- Ptav tan I Share* ** v-taaie 
Xnup mad PC In fw <hh1 ampirtomav* „‘ultawfc **Pd 

nimi taVmr ^Mrdtan tar 1T» tami Utaf> itapln Mini Tita * *-nnto MW lWDL MtH MJM 
>*^1* *d Mugtata ni cmkCmu MR W tan k*\ m tan 
4 «va tan mm mm amp apffe flinnai, o-*«r AJK*> M004.U3 01 MCKxS, 

UKrr IjOW’SOrMh On I AV tab Che* I jMrt «ultpKhd. 

Includes a 250+ BOOK 
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I CDM&SPECCY5EN5AT-IONS 

1 £15.99 
I AH y+rniT uld 

I HuiiiL, ScIuh.I 
I Pn t.g . Id Sci 
I Willy, Atic 

I Riser laid. 
I Stmrek Crittium. Under tturlsk 
I H'liJ'.L- rilluh. Muni, Miner. Ict|Wk 
I SatmeL Barbarian HmlibKi 
I Micro tNjrmpta Han Daw. Mraty 
1 M sJe |>aij;n M-csive, Huegn HnU r 
I lilt Htdfai. SiHRiifT. Fill,n nn 

) HWr title* liwSidr. Tmidatoir* 

I CD Cl 2 7 SPACE a 

1 ASTRONOMY 
I C19.OT 
lr.Ala.Di SI 
| uii lilr4 Pulls 

JJSe i ti dw 
I Pip^ 

mcUrliia 
idrmid*. ' 

| 4<unfeumti. NASA civ Tlwris hjrd> 
tKVCTH'! Hrnvi v isHr-xijih IUl' ieuj^l’, 
■.*! a„- dm. und dtiLumeiLii Synip, 

| art mdt-ii fits fiTrt*",. hour in b wd il 
Hpilfn^. riiiiijnnji. A bHS viiflHiirL- 

I CO03J THE AMOS U6HARV 
I Cl 9 99 

I WiERD 

I SCIENCE 

\inipHUblr ^Ull 
1! AMIGA* 

I TV i R> I --tar* 
I lirff“i idrta^ XlruHi related h«Ul 
| tide and ptfrani Tralwinr (.iinv 

ibe*. Sa|>Ib. hrm Sfrii*- 
I VW Met* Me^j ^ i i*rirw 

X i hr tafWKlP Aw«. 

dtr 

IVSuuh-sfCutk" 
CDROM ti 
twuknidiiKnifHiii 
5 
fMtPjEiirwv 'IV 
PlnlkUNf I'tt'ITTt 
arahivr tilts 
p,^,lhiPi i:iitiluiHr 53J MB aliiUHl 
77.00(1 fie*, iiu Imlmj: ific ta wnirv« 
UihiU' undlPie tiililfi “.Hih CtarthHC'. 
Iitr lHI. min fijniH. [piw'Hfd. X 
and UM1 Mini ul th» R n U*T iifflC 

C P010 GOLD FISH VOLUME l 
FREQ FISH 
CM.I9 
Ircd Fi«h ha* 
tain iidriv iw 
*«Pfh ihr 
A « » f • 
11 flUPHimiy milt 
hi|h -i i.i i • 
PnrvU diMrtfaJtdlik udiwarr li# i!ie 
AflMfit ntux (he iilmiJiK-iiiin in. F^'1 
i .'"hi .iin* iPit '.HI it ill afthive uf ihr 
[tltap IVippy Uhnu-t tirntL’d by KifO 
I i-X taween January ,4 IWfiinAptt! 
1*pm S» C iuUI li»(i ? Pup i V aeotita m 
llw kth'r and wwniiuj u«tn 

CD03d ASSASSINS GAMES 
WIERD 
SCIENCE 
n* W 

PiSOrOmiicrIu 
iv < [i i: 
<T*TV A Airug 
<T> Rraih h> 'not Ph-hu « * 
^tlrin HJOH ilH: , 
XtaHhkalr* AHjttdnlX „. 
hi Slim hitcOrauU i4 
W, ulPifih Ik, I’amn & tan n 

4.HIJ0 AAfc ly-fta 1 f^ii file*. P.S 
Tn*eT>prl i>niO^ wiiuJiiw'i.IS'i-rIi 
Euriti. JM- Vli in. i and ( 'uCwi luol *, 
Karr II h*nai.. Pape Srnrf II F i> 
Al«> csHsinR a wid? *etatKn id f 

Over S,{«JflpCA lllr* MtM 
Pil r. t.CKiJ EPS Rwinai, A 1. 
TIFF filr* *dca DTP liter* 

CDQ77 QESKTOP VIDEO 
CRH 
Onpultfuwi* 

* 
Ot{ru>u me? 
311 uAw anti 
altktnl iufitt lit 
tlli;* tiff In -111 
pjifflts y ubftLl iPaij Pi if tl|hi 
Wjk • Itna^’Liw Vulpk uv#f |S*i 
obyrkii in each fLirmui tuircni 
LHililKt Ins^r Si lulu i. ViewTrk 
PPSJwn*. Main .>\ctur, PertiUttfli.r n( 
% i ’■lurk fldiiiLah-, PriHiint, A hi m 
player*. Titling A Morph ulllilies, 
uti|ct.i viinvcnwti. A mure 

CD04G EURO SCENE VOL 1 
ALMATHERA I 

caw 
' i.rlii,\i I 

drnn.H and 1 
mumc liw the 
the FIR ST TI Sit 
uu CD 
Etivsflirhtit|i 
us: She main liirul" lH tfv (mnl 
Furi-^ffc; • drib'll dirextly 
Inm the H VET Inwnto Vr,hise 
CtOUAt all puny ■ imm and maai 
paid hrrahiPf piidikiN^i All 
nh'alailiksipuIlM HUS Anw^J 
CTkSOM jp-hJ l m s 

sukA it ihr Xlapuu Carta, 
l^Dctliiilitin uf IndiL'peL'idfJi.c, 
C«MMrica, & liDftugtiral Addrtsse*. 
PrlrtTtKFkHkPiii Htta'FP'1 TTauunii. 
airman*.* lchhu data. ClA WVld 
Fact (1.4A and nilhfmiTiial 

irbipHVt ihvuftictil* suth 
a* t>n BiV A tV ftsA t*P Miomn 

n>sj;,,rtfrjf'v 
Onlii live hfsi 
sckiiLiii uf iiujini iik uauR-t are1 jWh idnJ 
(or sihh ur*1 ihi* t Junii Itar urr 
tn«i> mtijccls to *den Inun Pike 
Al'IKrII. Adsralure. fun A Jump, 
araegy rtt 

CD141 THE LIGHT 

WORKS £39.99 
H-s-mw- iE* a PaKniiiit arm of thr 
Lompuier *iaF+i».i btuin (nun nv 
dWBputff. pewfecaty Knafefad fuiHp 
petjpie al! usifT ta wittl A real artiO 
wf rayotanf it Ttta J Km Purr fnwn 
Ca?mi-ui|,. tktaikd tarti all 
whn uw; iherti tispcvialls hn «jias,t 
-■hif-i of fiimmis H>fBi'if fis.tm« rihtts 
ufe u >od imteiihinslrak' IV i aiyJsiSilH’s 
of a raytracij^ pn^nira 
I’mil mha ji i*4< difficult hi .KiLjiiiff 

i■ ■ii,|i'J' in nrder lo sicau yottl .'nn accswa at ... lilt’ L Hill I 
WuHKSCDROMtkWPninsnuijiJvkihiixlscreatollH TidmusJ Rkchrnr luffthier 
mull uiilan- iL'Muirs, rcadi Lo uic iti CtefitaAD, RolkMlitl'. Ulhl 
link also iuf lliiue m |4‘- difi I kjluW lllilt ItiuePi absml uy 1rj.inj^. Llmre I* y.iri’W 
noiienul . iis i lif CDROM iriorf than Jin.p tendered [MdUff* a ml n-srhil 
kiiiiKuiiiniii doinurisualt. whan isputsiWe wuh Uarstf IP snu whfh iop(in. 
ur.isind m ill i llu-iifiiril'i. sou L,ili iii: lire ilenin . t lhhiii','E Ma s ill t iiil“ki,,4| 1 jjii| 
KtUcs ih'Cis on sl.sk Tlirse are sersKai* witlv wune lunkiiuftR disiuhled 
IC-RidfR ihr itaij iH T,fwu> I kivhlci svu’ll find on 111} I If,IN \SciKh,S 
(TKtOM IfllMIS i*|es,|R.ieS!Ltf'f-.,p»itlili;!i and attiitialhHiR Ik TIL Ihr ll > airj S ,*u 
tan uv I Pit sr Pfl i#*]cvu ssohiui pri*»lHiis m oaniuiutmii mill iV ifhicth H 

T'+uas j Rii.flirt. .j, uidi'E K .rrak iml/TtHtlllj; 
sew Ysaill .‘(naiB-s rind ideas (• * vmti sm, n 

add rInitial..sl.s 

CDoaa 
E1«.H 
C'UnpMe riM' 
Cl”*« Liifliplli't 
vW intlinJes- C 
Mnnunli. Fvr Hie 
Liniuajif, 
PasTr* Tex'. 
Mu.l* (iilFljl 
If ic AM/FM mug none and AM/ 
PSlXpetial dick®, Kayuwtitt: Imagine 
(Ajeds. aufifeuiie filus, irtipTn. 
iiuii^iat* and. gukde*. PersuRU^T of 
SisIsTi A hTrq-.Irtr Tayljasinc system. 
Mwntui l L CT XL IP it TCP/IP 

hs*As Imentn caidt». 
ad nil MSaipi (suits 

17 i?l 

t7Brrcofto*is 
CD007 IT 

FTTlii 
tit ft 
CD03* 
CQMTMmON 
Cf.fi 
CD065 17 BtT PHASE 4£l9 «4 
PMASM I ? Bi( have cruncfied. c-sejy 
mflf le pww disk iPiui huis tan oslsled e<i 
(hrif llbnw up' pklhlls. Domain adunn^ 
IWfnfl in thi s single CDROM 

com DEMO MANIA £79.99 
live Lie nii." 
Muma t'DHOVt 
H I he hr r. 
srol Ire linn nf 
Mega iJeitniR m 
&*!r. H eumams 
a eiirllcul 
menu lykltm 
•ifl I* cl ftf taJ s'lflWMIi of 
AGA it Normal Amiga vte^a Demn*. 
t'nUBis a stunning Jinnum 4 Euro 
Demos Mifiiiies, AGA Mega 
Dnnw Cmlants VVc. Dam from 
all (far map« IVmi MaAmg gnajp* f« 

. .. 
\n .i' i 1 . ahihn IMMtaft 
kl *M r J , ' 

f - to “» 
* 

1 ^ 

if r ' 
1 ( p 

V 

1 ^ 

’rh 

rt-.idy 6lts irwsh|,- 
dnesi In mi t’[> 
Fswknals aupnirl • 
ed IFF, Mi,vie 
player.Pi I.PIf 
A Delu.se V idcii 
Viewers hr iV Anu|i and IS Vm*l 
c* ECS and ADA Amiga ta hew Ac 
expens use tlv Isrsi aiumaPHn Msd< 
sn hs^h Amiga and IX" {'maun lo 
provide tuny taut ol lun A 
enlcninnieai (« all Fhr truly 
laJenied inimaitRfi Icaiurrd here 
pfSiSHk iPieir asA for all to fflfoy 

CDQ44 SOUNDS TEflmFFlC 
nut 

wxm I 7Cilf HlvSlfsll 
A Jala It all 
*kh, hi IV Vst L^e. , „ kR 
cs-dlfshsMi q. t**"* •*' 
MWJn4s sin ins 
pi jifnim usd 
will f.KTri Siul purl Ol any nwsH,iam 
CD L III !es:i| I HIV CMIIliki -l.feLMi 
Module*. lA.DCfct tanpta, Via Vmis 
St"iwtrs Af 4MX1 Instrujnenis VM 
lkiuMECVMED MiOute*. 11-kMB My. 
file*, 15J} VOCAW: W AV Santa 
A Cidthe* 

CQ110 GAM ES DELIGHT 
£34.ft 
Cotuim 
games for ihr I 
Amiga Pr»nn | 
differing jiefo 
lie* Afluiji 
jump A Run I 
ifard Games.' 
Pdr/le*. Suairgs <«hk> A 
range n| eaiennlUSeto a-a ills' 
earners Deli chi will hold you 
s.apiis ased lor mi gvMrm.ee< 
luayg Ledug fV+HHf All hr run 
WisTOntessaJ seruum MIH BI K 
DOMAIN A VI IH-XtOV Worb 
whti all COTVs. AiMgH.« €D37 

n the Iniemei smi t .enpuAmif 
seta raylrfue voenpi'’itKebi this 

’ MANGA 

MEDIA 
ANIMATIONS 

£7 99 

CDCP41/4S' 
DAT TRACING VOLUME 1 A 2 
£7.94 E«h w *11 3 for C2C 

CD071 ULTRA 
£2f ft 
TV fti*l real 
vlliW knurl 
MulliMedia 
CtPtOH’. 
VfegaPs>ie* of 
images. 

ammtiiofts. ID jvnan (;tP,.MAVi 
and FLIC* IhsIteSes a muhimeiLa I 
4-1 r«iake adRoiuge of she PC WAV I 
riTinji files ii!m is Else fitai rime I 
iix IlkVJ on Amiga CDROM i This I 
fdromps*. k will keep an.y,ieie glued lo I 
yimr enmpufer kmii fur hum 

CD109 GFGANTIC GAMES 

CU.M 
Ovrt w«,l kH ihr F 
hr.i top amiga 

ha^e Ven 
sidhcusJ kfflpier ikmf with u 
fS,rPlmi and veynmiip Tflks dua I 
apear m das uhin * ith u> rj 
tiile* k wsll todw ihkhIu lu « 

and year, to ptay |f pnn I 
are jiw fang nie dm admtn a go I 
and use user NfAfh ef hard dnse | 
spas e at far s 

4 

I CDIQfl THE0EAUTV OF 
CHAOS 

I CH W 
IS 4 CD whKb 
von V ihord ski 
v atums vy slcltls 

| .1 I 5t>7 miuidd- 
nt-Piclgrei 

I have vitiom 
I reslulinnit, 1tF4Jl iiwu. 3l04itpih. 
I rbldldHIl und Pi4s4Jh TliLV .ill live 

'Xf. rsil.-Hjrs In adduNm In ihn ihe 
I ;ThPi nuksl Iscdiiti lul liaelals are '.as f\l 

i> irua ssihuit ^aphit* in TIP 1,ifiTiai 
I Amiga. IX" oflu-l Mae inewer* iris are 
I nOg'drs =,sn the h j]tiifair ; 
I diM. 

CD0S3 LSD TOOLS tiT 9f 
f*i' '* r ri.i 
Cnnipil*itt»a* 
amtam .he usual 

(7 an 

mi* nf gan*c*. iwitoignl 
ulllllr* A 1 'liner 
n*MWlJled Piles 
CD099 LSD 

ftJW^NDWM 

pgugy- Jdi\ 
TOOLS 2 
£1999 I 
1 -v* nil Alhlga 
Cl ti Idr based 

uxm ■ ITBCT 

menu ijsiem 
ihal alhir* *"u 
lu find the file 
vuw warn Pt)1J | 

CC4Mp< NOTfi 

CDG'Sfl GOLD FlSH VOLUME 2 

FRED FISH 

£29 99 
An cavelleni 
ucbtLtLsei uf eV 
besl soffwurt. 
pninv,. pKliucs. 
gsutici A MlVt 
material. 
iclrj*ed un IrcdirnlTi Cl> * hrlsseen 
Oa/l>7 and NusdW. wilh nuni "P pIk 
ipcleiii, up4dleJ In ihe I Mies, 
akadoble vhihu All uf the meteniJ 
i* HKluded in buA artned illHV 
trad, i ilnd uliurkflisnJ 'rends Iii-FUIj 
forms 

CDD42WIERO SCIENCE 

CUP ART 

£7 99 
lEsimriilVmiwp 
innippehensisL’ 
eidlflclitm uf 
t lipsin ever fix 
live Aihijaiuiige 
nl tisnifinEers 
(Hl'E 'Pi.lKHPIiLcs, i|i tfc.'XX ll-'J- hiEnsai 

sdi mred IFF- hmniep. ITskIidi. I 
MG t 

ffi 
ewniL-i, |,aj«iarEiirn. IMG. Curd 

1 haw und s,>luiiri>dVuiVs ka l.atVmi. 
\3I ii’jitls usgvc and easyily HcccHsiWi: 
in ‘Uhfri t diPes.iu*es 

! Spreiat jPViife ,r 

CD043 WIERD SCIENCE 
FONTS 
£7.99 
CLUUAihs KJCkhr 
Adobe A CG 
FrrtiE* »ilti 
FSFshibv. SUll 
Rilmap. 190 
col un red, 140 
IFF. 139 Pai|evinrjin. 14 J't'.k.Jrai*, S(hP 
Truels’pc, lllH X H MI( HHIX \ ].10 
CiiUnui foal* 

! \petuff IVtrr / 

CDOfl HOTTEST * £19.99 
C'isfilJins Mtji I 
tJciriiw fiar™«. 
Slide ■hiv* 
Music. Migi- 
Deflv.i*, Aitim*, 
Rave Dfoiiit, 
Samplei. A h 
k-ntipleir Annus 
seles in m frEianng Ene Schwidia, Lur^e 
itiemnry tuiuginlng hoi no ■*“ lund*of 
I 4r 7Mb uiiims Alsu AGA wiHware 
like. Arums. ilcmrs. Mega Demti, 
Game*, Wfi ulI*. LdgeaEssinai. 
..lung. M>*JuJft. Vsdeu L'uIl, 
IM Oil"s tjKX. Pnuss Maker*.. Arum 
Fll*. Hanl A DoF null eu 

C00W DEMOS \ 
CD0D9 
DEMOS 3 
£14 99 
ALMATHEflA 
Crtime* -Owe lull 
ready tn run wuh 
a iimple frnnl 
rml menu, kS uiLfi unnio *r**tlina 
ffuimCtJ. Svnjnd hnlliplL'* 1 PhctNHM' 
n-Triiv, *..Mj|kJ*oneilrh,Mtisis Muhili'* 
■ (.Kcr tohi riiislide* wnh pljseis. 
Ofl5n.rt l-utesl l|,lld<,UH.iRiihd die hc*i 
sHlhf slussls sleniu-, liriiige, |llk ir| 
ujiifc*. and mush imeC 

’ Xm Pinrr bfrn ' 

CD026 IKK & LOAD ET4 99 | 
CM 9 2 

LOCK A 
LOADS 
DIM 
An Amiga PlJi I 
Shwwjirr Raines I 
k iMIlfll u I i nn, ■ 
Nfiulv 1.4XKP Ciaitics iradv la nan on I 
CU12. CDTV AS7{i. and nw tsiemnl I 
SCSI CDROM Inelgdes: As*iinni I 
tiwnes l - |4H ready so run ikeylmanj I 
iwed In i*lJ?ychTV uirrij 
ur*ff»| hsrndtesd ulhci £aiem 

I CDCS1 CUP ART .IFF A .PCI Vol 1 tiff* 

siiin* jt«ivf<i.-s41«iu'Bi’f (wghre* .K'X and UF unsafe* Over IflfHJ.ita 
I add a pifcvunul fawh la any newslciiei, IrdVl y«i irrtor CairMW 

I like AdhcmuifL. AoekiA. AMtafaeu, Animals A Wild Life. Antiqur* HmJ*. 
I Brnta Fnpws, tanrs*. Carwws. Cats, Clittm CancA Ovi<4nu.*. 

npuncn. Dog*. Etatanaal. E3enrtc«L Firmly, htofraaf. FwA Sra svin 
I FVnwfn. Ctanu. Fiul fk>l*d*>* Hm* RuilJtiifv. IhhUv fugs**. Mips. 

dknl. mediarsA. Myth, mtnny. mmv Musa. (Mine Ohrnp*.* Prnple. 
I RHifi* f nuiiR fc'wli. ta'il*- Stwhnk Toni*, TrtmpwiRiRRi wi kUr 

CD053 PfdilrinslDrtffllGJFi £1999 
Chp Afl Mriumal GIF ombini a huge KfkClmn if high fMiriae GIF 
eiifi an tfittff than san nVi a pridrsiueial isaash lu an* new*letter. leaHei car 
pohVatmn sou trraie f.itiLpfu* image* hasePwen ‘-etr, led Sivwn l}»x^sjnd» 

■f e i4i un ^ iiu*rj tftsage* 14 waistd* 
l L*l PVses fnfh petlmnunse i Mpr*, as 
ruta ka.«L rt, kmigii Jnfnml ' 
If y« Imd i umrrr uf MENmUfi 
**-nniiert mnp* iVtt k*oA itg furtVr 

\ s' ikan this sompiUtUn* S-1 v AF 

CD046SET1MENTAL WINGS C I’d 99 
Vrm ' -- j'.."s-rri .*i **1,Ii ,Imik ' •* ihe P1I Mu*uir P-40UatutL Ihe j 
fljj” ^ tow*. Iistotojilr F IIKI (he l ll.l. F- ICG, F- tfe * 

.mg V 
. E?Nygmgl 

r-*,-*K , nipiPP 

09W V LSTONS --l»e*nun ' MRi «... .. die 
ptv-ifiCi archive* All images are ROYALTY FRLb it —mm " 

a of image* mi a CD. i?4 usi 

tel SR 7J Blarkbird. L I 
'HyypUm, MAi v. V BAA 
H+i-Kkr Ihe irafhf, F’pvcia.sirr. F Jts. 
a6d Hum cKher* You err ail 
iTsage* m GIF TIFT Jft<; « - 1 
BMP formal* for mulfi-iyati 
,.ent«fa»r* ManiasOs MAIKXS | 
and Ainyga 

C0C47 TRAVEL ADVENTUREC1999 
*■ taktum of pta« (rum anmnd ihe weakl CsTiLun* * fm4-r*e euttauLq I 
of Uasel phi Hi** u) iV I S. 'Ireland. A mina. Gcmsany. CaWan Cdand*. iflttr 
MibjHi.* like Siunmng Mewium*. Gurgewr* be*,he*, r'P'r*. and surf A 

cane in a variety of *Mea 

Tel (01702) 466933 Fax 617123 
PDSOFT - 1 Bryan! Avenue, Smilliend-on-sea, FSSKX,SsS1 2YD.IJK 
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Graeme Sandiford flies through the 

air with the greatest of ease. With a little 

help from Ocean's new Tactical Fighter 

Experiment, of course. 

A Eurofighter 2000. If he lights hit 

reheet, watch your eyebrows 

The Earth seems somehow less 

menacing through your laser 

targetting system. 

Ceram ha! We almost came dote 

enough to smell what flavour of 

crisps this MIG-21 pilot is eating. 

Better safe than sorry, though, eh? FI light sim fans are often 

considered by their fellow 

games players as being a 

peculiar breed They actually 

seem to enjoy wading through manuals 

that are thick enough to put an end to 

the life of most small rodents. Why, they 

even spend hours learning complicated 

keyboard commands. I mean, are 

computer games meant to be fun or 

what? To the average games player 

flight sims can often seem more like 

hard work than a recreational activity. 

However, the face of the flight sim 

is changing and one of the most 

significant changes took place almost 

three years ago with the belated release 

of Epic. This game went a fair way to 

combining the realism of flight sims with 

the simple control systems of an arcade 

Evary rsvisw of TFX has a picture like thti, although utualfy the 

aeroplane is firing a missile. Thus Amiga Format stands alone. 

The autopilot has an entertaining habit of flying you straight into 

the side* of mounlains. The cheeky thing. 

game. Although considered a bit too 

easy, it did prove that such a system 

could be made workable. 

The development team 

responsible for this hybrid. Digital Image 

Design, immediately set to work on 

refining this system and now - three 

years later - the result is TFXtFacf/ca/ 

Fighter Experiment) 

The setting for the game is a time 

when the Earth is a hotbed of assorted 

conflicts - now. You play the part of a 

raw recruit who has joined the UN's 

Tactical Fighter Experiment as a pilot. 

The game is organised into several 

methods of play, to give you the choice 

of what kind of game you want to play. 

If flying through the air at Mach 1 

blowing up enemy fighters with gay 

abandon is your thing, then you'll enjoy 

the Arcade playing mode. While playing 

in this mode it's impossible to crash, so 

all you need worry about is avoiding 

getting blasted to kingdom-come by 

enemy fighters. 

so 



■w.ri.Wl r] <jjn1 0 

Even- ih« weapont-loading-up screen features exciting 3D graphics. Go 

on - have a couple more bombs. Or some Black Forest gateau. 

Ignore the smudgy black writing - 

it s merely a quirk of our 

screenshotting system. Teh, eh? 
TFX 

The next mode is the Simulator. As 
with the Arcade mode you don't have to 
worry about mission objectives and 
other frivolous considerations such as 
which buildings, and presumably 
occupants, can be blown to pieces. 
However, you do get to choose the area 
of the globe that you wish to wreak 
havoc on, as well as the aircraft that you 
prefer to perform said havoc-wreaking. 
You are also given the freedom of 
choice over what weapons of mass 
destruction your plane will be carrying. 

Learn your lesson 
While such good-natured jaunts of 
mindless destruction are accepted in 
the Arcade and Simulator modes, it 
would seem that the UM frown upon 
sending out raw recruits on tours of 
duty So before you can go on to the 
Tour Of Duty you have to successfully 
complete the Training mode. 

Training comprises 10 missions of 
increasing difficulty, where you face a 
variety of scenarios from simple air-to- 
air combat right through to ground- 
based targets that are protected by air 
and ground cover. At the beginning of 
each mission you are given the 
opportunity to arm your aircraft as you 
see fit - choose wisely. 

After graduating from flight school 
you get to blow up real stuff by enrolling 

in one of three squadrons. From here on 
things can become quite involved and 
decidedly tricky, especially if you don't 
pay close attention to your briefings. 

This may sound all too easy, but 
completing your training is no piece of 
cake and the missions you might be 
sent on, once you've joined a squadron, 
can put you in some decidedly tricky 
situations and environments. For 
example, on longer missions you may 
have to refuel your plane and if there are 
no friendly airstrips nearby you'll have to 
re-fuel in the air. This isn't too bad with 
an F-22 and F-117A, but trying to re-fuel 

■ The icing on the 
cake to this system's 
realism are the 
planes and the way 
they handle. 

the Euro Fighter is an absolute pain. 
Landing an F-22 on an aircraft-carrier is 
another demanding, not to mention 
potentially embarrassing manoeuvre. 

However, the difficulties of these 
tasks are a testament to the game's 
realism - there's none of your Top Gun- 
like ftying upside down or at 100ft at a 
ridiculous speed with "no-hands" - not 
unless you want to die. It's also very 

scary when you've been hit and 
everything goes quiet because your 
engine has been blown up and you 
steadily lose altitude. 

The realism doesn't end here 
though, the areas to which you are 
assigned are all real places and the 
maps actually look like the real thing. 
Although I feet that it's a bit insensitive 
to recreate battles over areas where 
people are still being killed in real life, 
such as former Yugoslavia and Somalia, 
the environments are quite a piece of 
work, with sprawling hillsides, excellent 
Gouraud shading, clouds and even 
mountain ranges. You even lose visibility 
If you are flying into the sun above 
cloud-level 

Sweet success 
The icing on the cake to this system's 
realism are the planes and the way they 
handle. The three planes' capabilities 
are all faithfully re-produced and you 
can actually feel the difference between 
the way the Euro Fighter and the F-117A 
fly. You can also choose how much 
control you want over the plane, from 
simple arcade controls (advised for 
those who have never flown a real 
plane) right through to the military- 
specified controls - for die-hard flight 
sim addicts only. 

Technically speaking, I had only one 
grip© about the game. When you are 
tracking an enemy aircraft it remains a 
tiny one-pixel smear and then suddenly 
explodes to the size and shape of a 
plane and is then gone before you know 
it - even if you are flying at a relatively 
slow speed. It would also have been 
nice to have more control over the 
configuration of the control methods, 
such as which button fires a weapon 
and which accelerates the plane. 

There is one thing that may make 
some people have second thoughts 
about buying this game. Although it 
is possible to play TFX from floppy 
drives and an unexpanded Amiga, 
you would get much more out of the 
game if you had an accelerated machine 
(with an 050 processor) and a hard 
drive. It's si Iky-smooth on the Amiga 
Format A400Q 040! £> 

Publisher 

Ocean 0161 832 6633 

Price 

£59 99 

Versions 

A1200/A4000 

System requirements 

A1200/A4000 
Thl* TFX review was done 
on in A40Q0 and on an 
At200 with an accalarator. 
tf playad on an 
untKpanded At200 the 
game play would suffer 
considerably, 

Release date 

End April 

Graphics_9 out of 10 

Very atmospheric and 
highly-detailed. 

__7 out of IQ 

Aa good aa any flight aim. 

Addiction 8 out of 10 

Extremely challenging. 

Playability 10 out of 10 

At easy or aa hard aa you 
want It to be* 

Overall verdict_ 

At faat a flight aim that 
can be played without 
year* of study* 

91% 
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IDE/SCSI 2.5"/3.5" HD 

Our high quality 2.5’73.5” IDF./SCSI 

hard drives come with a one year warranty* 

The 2*5* HDs come with cable & manual, 

80MB 2.5" IDE...£109 
120MB 2.5” IDE ..,.£139 
170MB 2.5" IDE .£179 
260MB 2.5” IDE . £219 

350MB 2.5” IDE .£299 
525MB 2.5" IDE .£589 
735MB 2.5" IDE ..£759 
270MB 3.5" IDE/SCSI.£199 
350MB 3.5” IDE/SCSI.£239 
S40MB 3.5” IDE/SCSI ...£279 
IGB 3.5” IDE/SCSI.£599 
2GB 3.5” IDE/SCSI.£999 

OVERDRIVE HD 

External PCMCIA HD allows you fit a 

3.5” IDE hard drive and included in the 

pack is the installation software which 

allows you to configure the drive to your 

own needs. 

OVERDRIVE BARE.£99 
OVERDRIVE 360MB.£259 

The AT-500 IDE external hard drive for 

che A 500 comes complete with an internal 

ROM socket so you can switch between a 

2.04 and 1.3 ROM without having to 

open your Amiga casing; 

AT-500 BARE .. , ,£99 
AT-500 360MB .£259 

SYQUEST DRIVES 

Removable storage systems from Syquest* 

3.5” 105MB SCSI INTERNAL . .£279 
3.5” 270MB SCSI INTERNAL . .£449 
EXTERNAL CASING .*. .£99 
105MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE .£55 
270MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE .£79 

OPTICAL DRIVE 

The award winning 128MB Power Optical 

128MB OPTICAL INTERNAL_£639 
230MB OPTICAL INTERNAL . .. .£799 

I 28MB OPTICAL DISK.. .£29 
230MB OPTICAL DISK.£39 
SCSI CONTROLLER CARD.£129 

VIDEO BACKUP 3.0 m 
This innovative product allows you to backup 

your software onto a VHS cassette, so you 

can store up to 520MB on one four hour 

tape* Version 3.0 has new backup modes for 

Amiga’s with a 68020 or higher CPU* a new 

user interface that also runs on the 

Workbench screen, a two times speed 

improvement over vl.5j data compression 

over three times faster than vl.5 and also able 

to watch television on your 1084s monitor. 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART.£65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO.*£60 
UPGRADE TO V3.0.£20 

DISK EXPANDER 

Disk Expander includes the following features: 

* Can add up to 50% to your hard drive capacity 

* Fast compression and decompression 

•Works with all drives including SCSI, IDE* 

Floppies and even the RAM disk 

* Reliable in tests, no data corruption 

* Flexible and expandable as new compression 

libraries are developed 

* Once installed the program is transparent to 

the user 

* Works on any Amiga with any Kickstart 

DISK EXPANDER.£25 

FLOPPY EXPANDER | 

Floppy Expander allows you to fit about 

1.5MB on a standard floppy drive and an 

amazing 3MB when used in conjunction 

with the XL Drive 1.76MB, This is achieved 

by compressing data 30 * 70% of its original 

size, which all of this happens automatically* 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM 

to a total ot 2MB. MegaChip does this by 

using its own 1MB of RAM and drawing 

extra memory from any other RAM you 

have installed in your Amiga. No soldering 

required. 

MEGACHIP RAM.. *.£159 

We manufacture a vast range of memory 

cards for all the Amiga range of computers. 

5I2K RAM WITH CLOCK_* *£24 
512K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK .*£19 

A60O I MB RAM_*.£34 
A500+ I MB RAM •.., , .£29 

A500 2MB RAM 

A 2MB RAM board for the A500 which 

fits tn the trap door slot. 

A500 2MB RAM . ,..,, , *£90 

WORKBENCH 3.1 ■ 

Release 2.1/3.1, inc. 2.1/3.1 software and 

user guides. 

2.1 ENHANCER SOFTWARE . . .£49 
ROM SHARE DEVICE.. . .£ I 9 
2.05 ROM CHIP.£25 
3.1 A500/A2000 .£85 
3.1 A3000/A4000 .£95 

SPECIAL OFFER 
2.05 ROM, DISK & MANUAL . .£59 

£10 



POWER SCANNER 4 

The award winning Power Scanner 

includes the following features: 

* Scan in 24-bit (16.7 million colours) at 

upto 20GDPI (all Amigas, not just AGA)* 

* Scan in 256 greyscales at up to 400DP1 

(all Amigas not justAGA) 

* Full control of scanner mode from s/w* 

* Thru port for printer connection 

* Fully supports AGA chipset 

* Save images in avariety of formats 

* Display HAM 8/24-bit images on a non- 

■ AGA Amiga (via image conversion) 

* Full editing facilities 

* Many image processing functions inc, 

brightness, colour, contrast, relief, scale 

* Add colour to black and white images 

and even convert them to 24-bit 

* Compatible with all Amigas 

System Requirements 

2,04 ROM Of ab<ivt. Minimum I MB 

Recommended 2MB or above 

*Gnly available on Colour PowcfSdanncr 4 

POWERSCAN 4 B/W.£99 
POWERSCAN 4 COLOUR .. .£ I 99 
OCR (when purchased with scanner) , * • £20 

OCR SOFTWARE ..£49 
POWERSCAN 4 S/W ONLY_£20 
PC INTERFACE + COLOUR S/W £49 
PC INTERFACE + B/WHITE S/W £39 

WARP ENGINE 

The high speed 040 board you install 

directly into the CPU slot, not a Zorro 

III slot! 

WARP ENGINE BARE.£699 
WARP ENGINE 28MHZ.£799 
WARP ENGINE 33MHZ.£899 
WARP ENGINE 40MHZ-£1099 

POWER SUPPLIES 

Replacement PSUs for GVP external HD 

and Overdrive, 

POWER SUPPLY.£39.95 
Beware of external hard drives that use power from the 

Amiga external floppy port. 

The Epson GT-6500 24-bit colour A4 

flatbed scanner has output resolutions 

up to 1200DPI in 16*7 million 

colours, greyscale and line art. The 

GT-6500 comes with software, cables 

and manual. 

GT-6500 POWERSCAN . . . ,£599 

GT-6500 IMAGE FX.£689 
DOCUMENT FEEDER_*£399 

The Epson Stylus colour inkjet prints 

up to 16 million colours with a 

maximum resolution of 720DPL 

Complete with Studio II software 

(£49.95 Studio II only). 

EPSON LQ-300 24-PIN £189 
LQ-300 COLOUR KIT _£39 

, J iQMBIB fm 

A500 68020 

Full 68020 processor with MMU 

Works with all A50G s, A5GQ+ 

Optional 68881/68882 (PLCC or PGA) 

Up to 4MB FAST RAM 

Fully auto-configuring 

Supports Motorolla cache system 

Supports Kiekstart remapping 

Disable jumper 

Not Compatible with GVP Hard drive 

68020 A500 BARE .£99 
68020 A500 4MB.£239 

We accept most major credit cards and 

are happy to help you with any queries. 

Ordering by cheque/PO please make them payable 

to Power Computing Ltd and specify which delivery is required. 

All Power products come with a 12 month 

warranty unless otherwise specified. 

Help is on hand with 3 full Technical Backup 

service which is provided for Power Customers- 

All prices listed are for month of publication only, 

please call to confirm prices before ordering. 

Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 

dents. Call to confirm prices. BFP0 orders welcome. 

When ordering from other Power adverts ptease use this order form 

Name 

Address 

PostCode 

Telephone 

System Owned 

Description 

Total Amount (inc, delivery) £__ 

Credit Card No. 

Expiry Date Signature 

Delivery 2- 3Pays£2L5Q Next Day £5 Sat £10 

Minimum Delivery £2.50 Allow up in 7 days fnr cheques lo deer 

POWER COMPUTING LTD 
44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK41 7RW 

Tel 01234 273000 Fax 01234 352207 

Trade and educational orders welcome - Worldwide distribution available 

M pnc« reuse « AT SpecAcitcns and prim are vjforcl to-CMnjfe eaocs. tH tmdenMta are KlrcwrfttJgKt 

A! grJers m or Jv isecror* *4 be af^r WDietf to Otr <N5 cemdftJpn* Cff tn*?, toOnei <?* wbch 

art #.*4ys»e free dS cnirje cm iw^jest 
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In order to spruce up the graphics, DEM opted lo digitise friends end the like to play the part of the 

dead! bodies. It's a good enough idea, but they do look as if they're wearing camouflaged clothes. 
The bit up there on the left is a flaming inferno. 

It only uses two colours from a palette of 255, 

If he had wanted a headache he'd have 

drunk too much the night before. But 

Steve McGill had to play Angst all 

night instead. 

58% 
This game costs £S less than Death Math yet 

offer* about £20 less In colour and gameplay. 

Angst 
ANGST 

Publisher 

DEM Software 

(905) 529 5720 (Canada) 

Price 

£25 

Versions 

A 500/ A800/ A1200 

/stem requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics_4 out of 10 

Flat, monochromatic, dull, 
unatmoapheric and not 
very friendly. 

Sound_7 out of 10 

Not a great deal of sound 
around, but the effects are 
competent. 

Addiction 5 out of 10 

For something to be 
addictive, it helps if you 
enjoy it in the tint place. 

Play ability_5 out of 10 

Not much happening to 
engage your interest 

Angst: an acute but non¬ 

specific sense of anxiety or 

remorse. OK, so it's a Collins 

dictionary and thesaurus 

definition of the meaning of the word. 

But it could also fill in as an explanation 

of how you'll feel about the game after a 

couple of hour's play. 

It's certainly how I felt after a couple 

of day's play. Although the non-specific 

part of the definition became a lot more 

concise and succinct. The main problems 

with Angst are the lack of atmosphere, 

the barrenness of the locations visited, 

the dearth of distracting side tasks, the 

tetchiness of the control design, and the 

lack of any entertainment value. 

The view is taken from a first-person 

perspective, making Angst look and play 

tike a poor man's Dungeon Master, 

Buying advice 
Normally when Amiga Format takes 

screen grabs of a game, we look out for 

moments that show off its good points, 

or its action points, or its curiosity 

points. Anything that'll make the casual 

reader flicking through the mag in the 

shop look twice, maybe read some of 

the copy and buy AFthat month. 

And that's another reason why 

Angst is so disappointing. It doesn't 

manage to sell itself on any level - from 

the design, to the graphics, to the 

control system, to the gameplay. 

Overall verdict  

Has the look and feel 
of a Public Domain 
game that's waiting for 
more denizens, tricks 
and traps. 

Orta of the dirty denizens that yem'll meet in Angst is this chappy. One shot s enough to kr!l him. 

Take the design of the main screen. 

It's littered with boxes of all sorts which 

vary from Inventory Held to Health Left. 

One of the most important boxes is the 

Map Screen which constantly updates 

so you know where you are in a 

localised area. 

Yet the map screen is shunted in the 

bottom right-hand comer of the screen 

surrounded by detritus. Not only is it too 

small, but it should also be located 

beside the main screen, so you could 

pay more attention to what's actually 

appearing on the main screen. But, 

alack and alas, it's not to be. 

So, let's take a look at the control 

system while we're in this game 

mechanic criticism mode. On the plus 

side, rather than having to click the 

mouse on the directional arrow keys, 

you can use the cursor keys instead. 

Annoyingly though, rather than having a 

sidestep key to help traverse all those 

difficult L-shaped corridors, you have to 

go through a 90 degree zigzag 

movement. Other than the conventional 

direction keys, the only other direction 

that can be undertaken is a full 180- 

degree rotation. It may not sound like a 

large transgression, but when you're 

traversing a section of corridor you 

know we!i and have to indulge in a load 

of mechanical 90 degree manoeuvring, 

it soon becomes tedious and irritating. 

So that's it I'd like to recommend 

this game. And I suppose I could if it 

was £10 maximum, but at full price, it's 

just too uninspiring, flat and lifeless. 

54 



Anco Times 
ARSENAL CRASH TO 

LIVERPOOL 

Match 
Report 

Player Manager 1 is a football 
management simulation with 

ONE BIG DIFFERENCE - you can 
actually test your managerial decisions 

where it counts - on the pitch* 

Coach 
Assessment 

Individual Player 
Team Talk 

Club History 

Features that add superb arcade 
action to playable management. 
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We said to Stephen Bradley "Go forth 

into Exile." Unfortunately, he didn't take 

the hint and played the game instead. 

Better luck next time, eh? 

Exile A1200 
EXILE A1200 

Publisher 

Audiogenic 0161 424 2244 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

A1200 

System requirements 

A1200 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics_7 out of IQ 

Updated and fun to know. 

Sound 7 out of 10 

Pleasing plop*, booms 
and ripple*. 

Addiction 8 out of 10 

Oh ye*, despite some 
occasional bafflement. 

Playability_8 out of 10 

Often puzzling, yet always 
engrossing. 

Overall verdict 

A successful marriage of 
arcade and adventure, A 
gem of a game. 

88% 

M's s frogs fife, wrote the caption writer attempting to amuse, yet pleasing only 

himself, albeit briefly. 

Findeth the flask, filleth with water, at 

Shakespeare said to the wife last Tuesday, 

Not harmful directly, but the robot will usher you towards harm rf you let it. 

Flashback and Exile you wonder why 

this should be. 

To Extfeand indeed, to plot. You're 

a spaceman and you spend your time 

reclining on your Connolly leather 

spaceseat, But suddenly {did you bolt 

forward then?), Commander Sprake, the 

ex-Leeds United goalkeeper and 

Supreme Captain of the Empire calls 

you on a mission to capture fiendish, 

mutant-creating madman Triax, a man 

who is 150 years old yet looks 40; a man 

with some fabulous moisturising cream. 

And then, in the winking of an eye, the 

hapless goalie and his men are captured 

by Triax. Only YOU can save them. 

Initially, you have but a jetpack, a 

pair of hands and four empty pockets. 

From here, you must leave the ship and 

jetpack across and argund a huge, 

Now here's an odd thing. 

Didn't I, on a recent 

Saturday morning (we work 

Saturdays to bring you this 

magazine. Oh how we suffer. Sigh.) see 

the editor of Edge, Future Publishing's 

high-spec, hi-tec magazine which covers 

all the latest in videogaming (“and 

much more". Edge Ed} clutching the 

original copy of Exile, now some four 

years old Blimey. And the guys on Edge 

wouldn't cross the street to shake 

hands with a Sony PlayStation. So Exile, 

reveal yourself. What, pray, does such 

fuss cause? 

Firstly, despite its age, Exile is one 

of the Amiga's most unusual games. It is 

an adventure game which looks like a 

jet-packed platformer cum shoot-em-up 

affair The nearest thing to it on the 

Amiga, and we're talking concept-wise 

here, not anything reminiscent of the 

actual plot or action, is Flashback. Yes, 

mixing playable arcade action with 

heinous adventuresome puzzles is an 

Amiga rarity and after playing 

So, 

I press 

the red 

button to move 

th* a!ab above the 

fire, but whan I get round 

thers, it's moved back, Hmmm, 



I could toll you that this is the teleport system. And you'd be well within your rights, Frank, to take 

on board what I am saying and agree wholeheartedly. 

underground, 

cavernous landscape, 

collecting and using objects you 

find, battling foe, opening doors and 

giving frogs to pink monkeys. The 

jetpack is quite Bondlan and a real 

treat to play with although it takes time 

to get used to. 

There's no limit 
Exile has no time limit but when points 

are scored, they diminish as the 

seconds tick which discourages aimless 

exploration, I didn't care however, and 

spent quality time happily hovering 

around with not a care in the world, 

Commander Sprake but a distant 

memory. A teleport system allows you 

flit to places you've already visited and 

back to the ship - wonderfully helpful 

because this fellow has a seriously large 

gaming area and you can save your 

position to both RAM and disk. 

Exile's world has that vital ingredient 

called gravity and all the objects within 

Here's a dump. I mean, a tip. Gel the Irogs from 

around the corner and chuck the monkey's way. 

behave as the laws of physics demand 

So when you pick up objects and throw 

them, frogs at pink monkeys say, they 

move as if you were throwing frogs at 

pink monkeys in real life. Which, of 

course, is against the laws of The World, 

one wouid imagine. And indeed hope 

But don't be footed by Exile*s 

attractive marriage of arcade and 

adventure or its considerably revamped 

graphics, smooth scrolling and fabulous 

f ]y ing-aro u nd - wi th - a-jetpa ckness, 11'$ 

bloody hard. Damned bloody hard. 

The game is all on one level, a level 

about the size of the North Riding of 

Yorkshire and apparently, 6V£h if you 

know exactly what you re doing, it takes 

five or six hours to complete. Unless you 

are a king, you will get stuck. Sure, the 

puzzles are logical, some are biological, 

but when you've spent as long as I have 

wandering around with a frog in your 

hand, only then will you know the pain 

this game can cause. 

Exile is a fine game, even after all 

these years. Though initially baffling, it 

rewards the persistent, enlightens the 

erm, un-enlightened and the jetpack and 

gun are bloody brilliant. Fly it soon. O 
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INTERNATIONAL 
GOLF 

Publisher 

Saddlelramp* PD, 
1 Lower Mill Clove, 
Gafdlhorpe, Rotherham, 
South Yorkshire SG3 9BY. 
01709 BBS 127 
Also available from Summit 
Software, Units 5-7, 
Baileygate Industrial 
Estate, Pontefract, West 
Yorkshire WF8 2LN, 
01977 797777 

Price 

£12.99, postage free 

Versions 

A500/A600/A1200 

ystem requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

43% 

International 3olf 

It's as impressive a tree-lined a fairway a* ever there was, but International Golf still lag* behind 

PGA Tour in the playability f lakes. Amiga golf games have pretty 

much come to a standstill. 

Many people, including 

myself, are of the opinion 

that PGA Tour and its recent successor 

European Tour ate far and away the 

best examples. Gran deism's Nick Faldo 

is fine too, but there's not a great deal 

else to shout fore for. 

international Golf simply tries too 

hard, and subsequently suffers. The 

original PGA Tour came out some four 

years ago. It remains simple, playable 

and a sports game to which you will 

always return, much in the same way 

you do with that other great sportfest 

Sensible Soccer. International Golf 

however, is bogged down with options. 

If* a bit lilt* using a wood on the green 

ins lead of a putter. You get the t#me, 

disappointing result. 

Check your dub, shot power, shot type 

and direction. Right. Oh, I've got to 

change everything again next shot? 

Perhaps we've been spoiled. Perhaps 

we're just lazy, but I want to get on with 

the game without such distraction. 

Graphically, it has a fairway to go. 

Boom, boom, exclaims Basil Brush 

from the stalls. The view is of the 

a I most b u t ■ not -qu ite-above perspective 

and pleasantly effective, while the 

green is over-viewed and complete 

with tiny arrows to denote the 

curvature of terrain. The detail isn't 

sufficient to enable accurate putting and 

the ball moves rather too quickly. It 

doesn't feel right. So you're better off 

with PGA Tour, really. 

SWORD OF 
HONOUR 

Publisher 

Megatroni* Software, 
21 Tiled House Lane, 
Brie Hey HHI, Weit Midlands 
DY5 4LG, 
01364 77172, 

Price 

You can battle foe with moult, joystick or keyboard. And th# joystick and mouse can be used in 

tandem. That was a public information announcement from the Ministry For Serious Captions. 

counterpart and involves hacking and 

slashing, as well as gathering objects to 

bribe opponents with, and foliowing the 

text-based hints along the way. But hints 

to what? To recover the stolen Sword 

Of Honour, of course. 

Sword Of Honour is rather pretty, 

though ponderous and linear in the 

extreme. The sprites move slowly yet 

fluidly as you traverse the various 

screens taking on all comers, but it's 

neither good enough to combat the 

best of the heat-em-up genre or 

exciting enough to sustain interest as 

an adventure game. 

Which makes it rather redundant, 

and a little expensive. 

Steve Bradley O 

£19.99 

Versions 

AS00/A600/MOT A1200 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

36% 

"It's my bungalow!'' "No, Grasshopper, ft's my 

bungalow!" The Samurai warriors do battle. 

There is splendid game called 

Budokan It's a martial arts 

beat-em-up and wonderfully 

considered fare, quite different 

from the majority of pugnacious titles. 

You do battle, bedecked in baggy white 

outfits, with sticks and chains and poles. 

It must be four years old now. Sword Of 

Honour looks rather similar to its ageing 

Sword Of Honour 
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The rat is chasing the rabbit in a hot-air 

balloon. The rabbit gets out and a 3D 
platform game begins, which is where 

Steve Bradley comes in. Hurrah! 

Whizz A1200 
WHIZZ A1200 

Publisher 

Flair Software 01661 660260 

Price 

£25.39 

A12Q0 

5yst.er-. requirements 

A1200 

Release date 

Out now 

Apiece of advice, care of Ferris 

Bustler Esquire. "Life moves 

pretty fast. If you don't slow 

down and take a look around 

once in a while, you might just miss it* 

Such counsel should be taken on board 

by young rabbit Whizz, who would 

appear to be on the wrong side of late 

for a very important date. 

A rabbit flies around the world in a 

hot-air balloon pursued by a rat. I don't 

know why, onty that, occasionally, the 

rabbit jumps balloon and runs around 

collecting bobs and ends and sods and 

bits as quickly as possible. 

If the rabbit fails to complete the 3D 

level in the allotted time he starts again. 

If the rabbit completes the level, enters 

the next level only to come unstuck, he 

starts again on the later level. 

However, should the rabbit run out 

of lives, no matter how far into the levels 

he's progressed it's game over and 

back to the start. For the player (for he 

or she is that very rabbit) of the game, 

this is extremely annoying. 

As my Scottish colleague McGill 

would say, it makes your oxters ming, 

He is correct - it indeed makes your 

armpits 

stink. Whizz, 

readers, is stinky 

armpits. It is stinky armpits 

because the control method is 

finickety to the point where your blood 

boils, as you tumble yet again because 

you failed to jump in the right direction. 

Of course, practice ensures a 

certain degree of competence but it 

don't hide the fact that this particular 

game does not lend itself to the 

perspective grandly known as isometric 

3D. You may well be impressed as you 

gaze at the colourful screenshots. 

Iz Whizz the biz? 
Whizz DOES took good, the parallax 

scrolling is smooth as you soar across 

platforms above a shimmering sea 

littered with the wreckage of ships. Oh, 

it is pretty. 

But it is stinky armpits if you are, 

and most of you would be were you to 

make a purchase, using a one-button 

joystick. Move the shaft and press Fire 

to jump and if you wish to kill a baddie, 

press Fire to spin - not easy. Not nice. 

The combination of extremely fiddly 

control and odd perspective ensure 

frustration is always at the end of the 

street as you attempt to flit around at 

pace while the sands of time trickle 

slowly away. 

It Whizz had b**n In 

the him Awakoningi, th® 

black and while squares would 

have to extend all the way around. 6ut 

ha wasn't *o they don't. OK, 

The farmer won't need 1o get hit gun, gun, gun 

If Whizz continue* to act with »uch disregard, 

As you learn the levels, most of the 

baddies become superfluous - you 

simply take the shortest route possible, 

avoiding trouble, collecting the right 

pieces, before hopping to the exit which 

becomes very dull, very quickly. 

The AFteam tired of Whizz, most 

throwing down the joystick with 

frustration at the unforgiving controls 

and the send-you-back-to-the-startness 

of it all. Avoid Whizz if sanity is your bag, 

as they used to say in the Sixties. 

Graphics 8 out of 10 

Certainty the high point of a 
game with few. 

Sound_6 out of 10 

You can, and indeed will, 
turn off the music 

Addiction 3 out of 10 

A joyp ad-chuck mgly 
annoying experience. 

Playability 2 out of 10 

A bloody nightmare. 

Overall verdict 

A pretty, yet ultimately 
extremely sloppy 
platformer. Take a look 
at life, instead. 

38% 
Th* short animation 

sequence* an liven the 

proceeding*, as you 

can pee. 
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SOFTWARE 
Some of the following gemes 
titles ere limited offers at the 
time of gamp to press Order 

early to avoid 
disappointment.We stock all the 

latest titles which we offer at 

30% OFF 
RRP 

17 99 
17 99 
17 99 
17 99 
17 99 

EDU CATIQNfl 
10/10 Early Essentials 
10/10 Essential Maths 
10/10 Junior Essentials 
10/10 Maths (Number) 
10/10 Maths {Algebra) 
10/10 Maths {Statistics) 
10/10 English 
10/10 Structured Spelling 
10/10 French 
10/10 German 
10/10 Dinosaurs 
10/10 Driving Test 
AQl£nglish(11/12or12/13) IS 99 
AD (English/13/14br14/16) 16 99 
ADlEnglish GCSE 
ADiFrench(11 /12or12/13) 
AD IFrench(13/14or14/15) 
ADlFrench GCSE 
ADIMaths(11/12or12/13) 
ADlMathsjl 3/14or14/15) 
AD I Maths GCSE 
A01 Junior Colt ting[ 4/5) 
AD [Junior Cointing(6/7) 
AD U uni or ReadingC4/5> 
ADiJunior Reading G/7) 
Better Maths (12-16) 
Cave Maze 
Fraction Goblins 
FunSnh 0ol2{2*6,6-fl. or 0+) 
Fun$ch00i3(2*5,5 7,or7f) 
Fu n 5chool4( 2- 5,5-7, or7+j 
Fun School Maths 7-11 
Fun School Paint ^Create 
FunSchool Spelling 7+ 
Kid Pix (Paint Package) 
Maths Dragons 
Maths Mania (over 0) 
Mavis Beacon Typing 1 

5>®S1T 
311<3a U 2)3*1333 lm®a $3jU333i>2)37.1 ttfofflll. <5? 11 flfl<aa 112)33383 l3S)3a S3i)83J»)2)37« KfoalL 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME,, Rll 
:L.0227-764204 9*30om to 7«0 

(Answerphone outside normal hours) 

Any 3 tit es £4.99 or less for £10.00 
Any 3 tit es £7.99 or less for £20.00 
Any 3 tit es £9.99 or less for £25*00 

s 

MOW!!! 

GAMES 
666 Attack Sub 
A-Train . Constr. Set 

17 99 Aid Tank Killer 
I7 99 Action Stations 
17.99 Addams Family 
17 99 Air Bucks 1 2 
17 99 Alfred Chicken 
17 99 Alien Breed 92 
17.99 Another World 

Apidya 
Arabian Nights 

22 99 Arcade Pool 
Archer Mcleans Pool 
Ashes of the Empire 
Assassin (Special Ed) 
B17 Hying Fortress 
Batman the Movie 
Battle for the Ashes 
Birds of Prey 
Black Crypt 
Blasteroids 
BJitzkresg - War Game 
Body Blows 
Bubba'n'Stix 
Cadaver i Add-on 
Campaign 
Cannon Fodder 
Captive 
Caesar Deluxe 
Carrier Command 
Champ Manager * EDS 
Chuck Flock 2 

9 99 
11 99 
11.99 

7 99 
7 99 

16 99 
9 99 
7.99 

16.99 
16.99 
22.99 
16.99 
16.99 
22.99 
13.99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 49 
10 99 
10 99 
6.99 

13 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16.99 
16.99 

9 99 
10.99 
13 49 
19 99 

JETSTRIKE 
Jimmy White Snooker 
John Madden Am Footbai 
Jurassic Park 

7 99 KGB1 
J ,5 Kingpin Bowling 

* Kings Quest 1 or 2 
Kings Quest 3, 4 or 5 

... Knights of the Sky 
Leander (psy gnosis) 

lt JJ Legends of Valour 
M Leisure Suit Larry 1 or Z 

Leisure Suit Larry 3 
Linx Golf (2 drives) 
Lombard RAC Rally 
Loom 

7 99 
10 99 

7 99 
10 99 

9 99 
4 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 

10.99 
10 99 
12 99 

7 99 
10 99 
4.99 
9 99 
7 99 

9 99 
9 99 
9 99 

ID.99 
9 99 

10 99 
9 99 
9 99 

11.99 
11 99 

7 99 
9 99 
9 99 

11 99 
11 99 
6.99 
9.99 

Lotus Turbo Chain(NotAIZ) 4.99 
Lure of the Temptress 
Mi Tank Platoon 
Manhunts* rn New York 
Maniac Mansion 
Micro Machines 
Mig 29 Superfulcrum 
Monkey Island 
Monkey Island 2 
MORPH 

10 99 
9 99 
9,99 
9,99 
9,99 

10 99 
10.99 
11 99 

7 99 

Robocop 3 J-JJ 
Robocod (JamesPond?) 7 ?9 
Rubicon 
Sensible Soccer 92/93 7 99 
Sensible Soccer Int i H 99 
Shadow or Ids 7 -PS 
Shuttle 10 99 
Silent Service 2 11 99 
Sim City Classic 9 99 
SIM LIFE (1.5 MB) 7 99 
Simpsons 7.99 
Skidmarks 12.99 
Space Crusad*[OK 1200) 7 99 
Space Hulk 10 99 
Space Quest 1 or 4 1199 
Space Quest 2 9 99 
Speedbsll 2 7-99 
Streetfighter 4 99 
Streetfighter 2 10 99 
Stunt Car Racer 4 99 
Supremacy 9 99 
Supercars (NotAI 200) 4 99 
Switchblade 2(NotAI200) 4.99 
Swiv (Not A12G0) 4 99 
Tactical ManagerjGBjT.SC) 9,99 
Team Yankee 1199 
Tennis Cup 2 7.99 

54.99 
77 99 
29 99 
44.99 
99 99 

Dfuteros 
Hammer Boy 
Bathe Valley 

f939 

Titus the Fox 
Ghostbuslers2 

Tarjhar 
£999 

Tfiote Actions 
Blues Brothers 

Satan 
Maya 
£999 

Crazy Cars 3 
Betti etecti 

GraidPrix Master 
£9.99 

^EnSb^^93 
J While Snooker 
Elite and Zool 
Only £12 99 

wwimm 
OIM U 1 T 

SIM ANT 
SIM LIFE 
£23 99 

Mega Maths 16 99 
Micro English 16 99 
Micro French 16.99 
Micro German 16,99 
Micro Maths 16 99 
Micro Science 16 99 
Micro Spanish 16 99 
Noddy’s Playtime 16,99 
N odd y' s Big Adv entuf e 16.9 9 
PamtMeaStory 14 99 
Picture Fractions 10.99 
Reasoning With Trolls 10 99 
Sootys Fun Nos (NotlZOO) 7 99 
Telling The Time 10 99 
Thomas Fun Words 7 99 
Tidy The House 10 99 
Time Flies 10 99 
DISTANT SUNS V5(HD)22.99 

software 
rabian Flights 

Arcade Pool 
Banshee 
Beneath Steel Sky 
Bubba and Stix 
Bubble and Squeak 
Cannon Fodder 
Chuck Rock 1 
Chuck Rock 2 

Death Mask 
Dragonstcme 
Fields of Glory 
Fire Force 
Frontier Elite 2 
Guardian 
Heimdell 2 
Humans 1 and 2 
Impossible Mission 
Jamas Pond 2 
Jamas Pond 3 
JetStrike 
Jungle Strike 
Kid thaos 
Legacy of Sorasil 
Liberation-Captive 2 

7.99 
,10,99 

9 99 
19.99 

9 99 
19 99 
20.99 

9 99 
999 

19.99 
22.99 
19.99 
19.99 
7.99 

19.99 
19.99 
22.99 
22.99 
19-99 

7.99 
2299 
16.99 
19.99 
17.99 
17.99 
19.99 

Colossus Chess X(M0T A12> 4.99 
COOL SPOT 7 99 
Cricket94/05 Data Disk 7 99 
Cruise lor a Corpse 9 99 
Crystal Kingdom Dizzy 7 99 
Curse of Enchanha 9 99 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 7 99 
Desert Strike 9 99 
Disposable Heroes 7 99 
Dogfight 11.99 
Dune 9 99 
Dune 2 10 99 
E-Motion 4 99 
Elite 1199 
EPIC 10.99 
European Champions 7 99 
Eye of Beholder 1 or 2 11.99 
FI5 Strike Eagle 2 1199 
FI 9 Stealth Fighter 11,99 
F29 Retailor (Not A600) 9 99 
FI 17A Nighthawk 11.99 
Fantastic Dizzy 9.99 
field? of Glory 1199 
Football Glory 12 99 
Genesia 9 99 
Global Gladiators 7 99 
Graham Goodies Cricket 12 99 
GRAND PR IX {Microprose) II 99 

TOP TITLES SPECIALS 
ArmourGeddonS, ATR Pacer, Base Jumpers, Bubble+Sqeak, 
Bumtime, Champ Man.ttaJia"95P Dealh Mask, Jungle 
Strike, Kick Off3 Euro., PGA EuroTour, Premier 
Managers, RuffrcTumble, Scrabble, TheClue, Topgear2 

.-......£16.89 EACH 

All New Lemmings, Bloodnet, Cannon Fodder2f Club 
Foolbal], Dragonstcme, Elite2, Football Master, Kick Off 
3(Euro), Man.Utd.Champs. Monopoly, Mona! Kombat2, 
OnTheBall(League), Overlord, Sensible Golf (RING). Sensible 
World Of Soccer, Shadow Fighter, Stable Master .Valhalla, 
Zeewolf. ......£19.99 EACH 

Ben Steel Sky, Civilisation, Dawn Patrol, Detroit, FIFA 
Soccer. ImpossIbleMisslon, Lords of the Raalm, Robinsons 
Requiem. Reunion, Sim on Sorcerer, Stafford, Theme Park, 
UFO, Valhalla Before The War.£22.99 EACH 

Imlana Jones Fate Atlantis. Campaign 2, Innocent KingaOuesi 6, 

VIDEO i MULTIMEDIA 
Ad or age 
Big AEtern. Scroller 2 
Broadcast Titler 2 
Scale HT100 
Seals 3COM 
WORDPROCESSING 
Final Copy IIV2 
Final Writer V3 
Penpal 
Wordworth 3.1 SE 
Wordwcirth 3A 
SPREADSHEET 
Turbo Vale V2 0 
Maxrplan V4 
Pro Calc 
INTEGRATED (WP/SS/DH) 
Mini Office 
Gold Disk Office 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pages! ream 3 
CAD 
X-CAO 2000 (Unboxed) 
X-CAD 3D 
X-CAD Professional 
ACCOUNTS 
Money Matters 
Cashbook/Final Accounts 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
Brilliance 2 
SpectiacolDr 
ProFitis 
Art Department Pro 2 15 129 99 
Morph Plus 139 99 
Phologemcs 42.99 
Pixie 3D Pro V2 109 09 
3D MODELLING A RENDERING 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 

We accept advance orders 
for new releases. You can 

order with peace of mind as 
we will despatch on day of 
release. Your account will 

nol be debited until date of 
release. 

Disk Expander 29.99 
GB Route plus {New Vers. >34.99 
Video Back-up 49 99 
Icon Paint 7.99 
Maxxon Magic 22 99 
BOOKS 
Amiga 1Z00 Insider Guide 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Next Steps 12 99 

54 99 

,ja *qj«migH i£uv nexi aicps 

39 99 Amiga Assembler Insidar 
300 co Amiga Disks & Drives 

Assembler Insider Guide 
Mastering AmigaArrex 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 
Mastering AmigaDosD 
Mastering Am iga Printers 

12 99 
12.99 
12.99 
17 99 
15 99 
15 90 
15 99 

59.99 
22 99 
79 99 

| 
37 99 
49 99 

194 99 

24.99 
299 99 

89.99 

34.99 
42 99 

A1200 Basic Pack Ring 
Amitek 2MB Hawk Board 129 
Armtek 4MB Hawk Board 189 
Viper 030 Ac c e lerator 129 
0SMBHD t 1/2 A6OO/A120O 99 
170MB HD 2 1/2 A6D0/A1200149 
340MB HD 2 1/2 A6OO/A1200 209 
&4D MB HD 3 1/2 IDE 179 
Amitek 3,S' External Drive 55 
A500 3 5’ Internal Drive 
A600 1Mb Upgrade 
A500 Plus 1Mb upgrade 
A5G0 512k Ram (no clock) 
A500 512k Ram + clock 
15 Mb Ram Expansion 
1 Mbyte 30 pin Simms 
4 Mbyte 72 pm Simms 
Rom bo Vidi 12 Pack 

39 
36 
35 
20 
25 
79 
34 

j£ j rt,Q - ""fj-v i* Km i»mm< 129 
6All Rombo Vidi 12 Pack 69 
A9 ll Logitech KIDZ Mouse 10 

Mega Mouse (Micros* itched) 12 
^A99\ Mouse Mat % 

GUINSHIP 2000 
Heart Of China 
Htimdeil (Not 1200) 
HeimdcM 2 (Not 1200) 
Haro Quest 2 (Soracil) 
Hoyle* Games 1.2 or 3 
Indianapolis 500 
Indy Jones LC-Action 
Indy Jones*L C Gr Adv 
Jaguar XJ220 
Jamas Pond(Not 1200) 

II 99 
10 99 
7.99 
9 99 
9 99 
9 99 
9 99 
4.99 
9 99 
7 99 
4 99 

Utile Devil 
Lost Vikings 
Lotus Trilogy 
Microcosm 
Morph 
Naughty Ones 
Nick Faldo 
PGA EufO.Totff 
Premiere 
Pinball Fantasias 
Rise of the Robots 
Road Kill 
Robinsons Requiem 
Sabre Team 
Sensible Soccer Inf I 
Simon The Sorceror 
Subwars 2050 
Super Stardust 
Superfrog 
Theme Park 
The Clue 
Top Gear 2 
Tower Assault 
Trolls 
U.F.O. 
Universe 
Ultimate Body Blows 
Video Creator 

12.99 
17.99 
19-99 
29.99 
7S9 

16 99 
22.99 
1999 
9.99 

22-99 
24.99 
19.99 
22.99 

9.99 
18 99 
24.99 
19.99 
19.99 
10.99 
22.93 
21/99 
17 99 
19.99 

7.99 
1999 
22.99 
1999 
24.99 

MartaJ Kombat 9.90 The Games tspegne 9.99 
MR NUTZ 7 09 The Patrician 11.99 
Optration Sleaith 0 99 Their Finest Hour 10.09 
Outrun (NotAI200) 4 99 Their Finest Missions 7,99 
Pacific Islands 9 99 Thomas Tank Engine 6 99 
Parasol Stars 7 99 Th underhawk 6.99 
PGA Tour GcMI 10.99 Tornado 11.09 
Pinball Magic 7 99 Total Carnage 6 99 
Pirates 9.99 Tower Assault-Alien Breed 13 99 
Police Quest 1. 2 or 3 10.99 Trivial Pursuit 6 00 
Populous + Lands IQ 09 Tumcan II 7 99 
Populous 2 9.99 Ultimate Golf (Not Al 200) 4 99 
Powermanger+Editor 
PP Hammer 

9.99 
4.99 

UNIVERSE 
Utopta (NotAI200) 

11 99 
4 99 

Premier Manager 2 9 99 Video Kid 7 99 
Prem Man3 Multi-Edit 10 99 Vikings 7 90 
Pnrtee al Persia 6 99 War in the Gulf 11.99 
Projecl X S 99 White Death ■ War Game 7 09 
Quest for Glory 1 11.99 Wing Commander 9 99 
Quest for Glory 2 13 09 Wiin'Lli 7 99 
Railroad Tycoon U 99 World Class L Board Golf 4 99 
Rainbow Islands 6 99 Worlds of Legends 11 90 
Realms 9 99 WWF Wrestle mania 7 99 
Reach for the Skies 10 99 Xenon 3.99 
Red Baron 10 99 Xenon 2 7 99 
Rick Dangerous 4.90 Vo! Joe! 9 90 
Rick Dangerous 2 4 90 Zak Me Kraken 9 99 
Road flash 8 99 10012 9.99 

livery To Your Door. 

Lightwave 3D 399 3 9 
4D-Professional 199 9 9 
Sculpt 3DXL 49 99 
Sculpt Animate 40 99 99 
Vista Professional V3 23.99 
Vista Lite 23,99 
Makepath (Vista Pro) 9 99 
T erra Fa rma( Vista Pro) 9.99 
Imagine 3 SPECIAL 119 99 
Essence 1 or Essence 2 64.99 
Rea! 3D Pro/Turtoo V2 319 99 
Real 3D Classic 67,99 
PROGRAMMING 
AMOS Professional 32 99 
AMOS Pro Compiler 22.99 
Devpac 3 49 99 
Hisoft Pascal 74 99 
Hlsoft Basic V2 64 99 
High Basic 2 57 99 
Gam* smith 69 99 
MUSIC 
Bars A Pipes Pro 2 199 99 
Deluxe Music C. Set 2 59 99 
MagaJosound Sampler 26.99 
Tech not ound Samples V2 34 99 
Midi Interlace + Lead 19 99 
Midi Interlace-Power 14 99 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PC Task 34 99 
Dir Works 2 39,99 

Campaion 
£2399 | 

MQH$T£BBack 
Beast 2 

IHaiino Game Show 
Awesome 

£999 

lem.1I 
Superfrog 

Body Blows 
Overdrive 

£19 99 

The Greatest 
J.WhileSnooker 

Dune 
Lure Temptress 

£19 99 

AwardWinners3 Beau Jolly 
CannonTodoer 

Settlers. T2. 
Chaos Engine 

£24.9? . 

Frontier Elite 2 
Civilization 
Lemmings 

£23 9# 

50 Blank Disks 17 
MONITORS 
Philips 0B33-2 219 
Commodore 1942 Multisync 339 
PRINTERS 
(Inc lead-Amiga Printer Driver) 
Star LC24-30 Colour 199 
Citizen ABC-24 Colour 169 
Citizen Swift 90 Colour 169 
Citizen Swill 240 Colour 229 
Canon Bubble|et Portable 189 
Canon BJ20QEX Mono 249 
Canon BJ230 Mono 299 
Canon BJC400O Colour 299 
Epson Stylus Colour Inkjet 419 
HP Desk)et540 Colour 279 
HP Deskjet&GO Colour 399 
HP Deskjet320 Col Portable 269 
Pa m son ic Laser 4400 349 

SOFTWARE 

VISA, MASTERCARD, EUROCARD . P.O. are despatched 
same day! Please allow A working days for cheques to 
clear. CHEQUES/P.O,. payable to MS"?'!, 11 a, 
Burgate Lane, Canterbury Kent CT12HH Overseas Orders 
add 22.00 postage for Software, Hardware-overseas 
postage charged at cost. Prices are subject to alteration. 

FORMAT MAY ORDER FORM 
Name,_ 
Address. 

Ttil.No. 
Cbeaue/OrMiLNc^ 
Expiry Date. 
Customer Ref .No, 

Description of 

JdaeJiiiie. 

Air Bucks 1, 
Aladdin 
ALFRED CHICKEN 
Banshee 
Bloodnet 
Body Blows AGA 
Burntime 
CHAOS ENGINE 
Civilisation 
Detroit AGA 
Fields of Glory 
Football Glory 
Guardian 
Gunship 2000 
HeimdalJ 2 
Ishar 3 
Jungle Strike 
Jurassic Park 
Kick Off 3(European) 
Lion King 
Lords of the Realm 
On the Ball(League) 
Overkill 

10.99 
19.99 
9.99 
9.99 

22.93 
6 99 

16.99 
799 

19.99 
22.99 
11.99 
12.99 
19.99 
2299 
22.99 
21.99 
17.99 
16.99 
19-99 
19.99 
2299 
22.99 
13.99 

PGA European 
Pinball Fantasies 
Pinball Illusions 
Premier Manager 3 
Reunion 
Rise Of The Robots 
Road Kill 
Robinsons Requiem 
Robocod 
Second Samurai 
Shadow Fighter 
Shaq Fu 

17.99 
9.99 

19.99 
16.99 
22.99 
27.99 
1999 
21.99 

7.99 
19.99 
2299 
19.99 

Sim^ity200Q(HDMMB)22 99 
Simon Sorceror 23.99 
Skeleton Crew 2299 
Star Trek (Hard Disk) 22.99 
Subwar 2050 22.99 
Super Stardust 
Top Gear 2 
Theme Park 
TORNADO 
UFO 
Zoo! 2 

19.99 
1699 
22.99 
1299 
22.99 
12-99 

You name it!...We do it!,. Just phone and we ll quotef 
WE STOCK ATARI ST,. IBM/PC. CDROM, MAC, SNES, 
WE STOCK SEGA, LY^X. JAGUAR, 30(1, C64 CARTS. 
MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY!. 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 10 days delivery Gut of Stock items. 
All trade subject to our terms & conditions available o/r. 



A division of 

SOFTWARE PLUS 
Britains’s largest independent 

specialist retailer of 

computer games. 
Established 1981 

AMIGA TITLES 
[ 7th SwefO of Mender 

A Train & Consttucbon Set. 
AID Tank Ki Her 
Air Sucks 12 
Ajren8reed2(lMeg) 
Alien freed Special EdfionO Meg) 
AJ«n Otyftypics... 
All New World Of Lemmings 
All Terrain Racer...... 
AnotherUtaridCl Meg) . 
Apidya . .. . 
Apocalypse . 
Arcade Pod . 
Archer McLeans tod.... 
Armour Gcddon £. 
ASpecial Ediwm 
Award W«mei5 Gdd Ed*on 
Award Winners Flaorum 
B17 Hying: Fortress 
Battle lor (Tie Ashes. 
Battletoads 
Beau Jolly Compilation. 
Beneath a Steel Sky .. 
Benefactor. 
Birds of Prey Cl Meg). 
frtmap Bros Man 

B49C*OfWt —-—--... 
BiKtar (1 Meg) 
Btoodnet . 
Bioodnet (Not A5GG) . 
Body Slows Galactic f 1 Meg) . - 
Brian the bor, .... 
Bn/al Sports Football 
BubbaNStix .. 
Bobble Squeak .. 

M* 
GumpandBun .... 
Burtime __,... 
Caesar Detune .....—... 

[Campaign ..... 
Cannon Fodder 
Cannon Fodder 2. 
Center Court . 
Charrp Manager Compendium 
Champrons erf Sport .. 
Championship Manager 2 
Championship Manager EOS 00 
Champtcntf^p Manager rtadha 9S 
Chaos Engine .—.. 
Christmas lemmings 94 
Classic Collectiori Delptwne 
Classic Collection Lucas Arts 
Classic Collection Nfefodty 
Clue ....-... 
Cotanrt Bequest . . 
Crxcket 9^05 Data Disk 
D Dav Begmig cf the End 
D Generation... 
Dark Seed .... 
Dflwnto&ol . 
tXLumePwntS ... 
Death Mas* 

Deepcore ..—...- 
Deluxe Stnp Poker 5 
DcsertStnfce ... 
Detroit ..—.... 

Dogfight —.. 
Dragoostone ..... 
Dreart^eb ..♦. 
DuneJCtmeg) .. 
Elfmania .. 
£IW Plus . 
Empire Soccer  .... 
Epic   ........ 
European Champions . 
Evasive Action . 
Eyed the Beholder 
Eye of the BenoiderS 
Ft ChampoTship Edfem 
nm ... 
FI7Challenged Meg) 
Fields of Gory ..... 
FIFA International Soccer ,. 
Final Cow 8 ... 
Final Oer Arcade Cricket 
flight d the Amazon Qjeen 
football Cvector £ 
Football Gory .-... 
Football Glory indoors 
FrontUncs ■ .. 
FpElite t? 
Game .... 
Genesia ... 
Graham Gooch Test Match Cricket 
Gunshlp .. . 
GunshtpaOOCJ . 

Heart of China  ....112,99 
. ...Call Hemidall£.£12.99 

Ei £99 High Seas Trader .... £22-99 
El £-99 H^e Book of Games Vol 1 110.99 
£1099 Hoyle Book d Games Mol £ . 110,99 
£1499 khpo®S*bteMrssiOfi £9299 
£10.99 thEiana Jones Atfartes AcMl Meg) £24 99 
£1999 Indiana Jones fete Of Aiisnts Acbon £899 

. £1999 Indy last Crusade Graphic HO W 

...£17-99 Ishar3   .£21.99 

.. £1299 Ift International-Gridcet, . . 117-99 
£9.99 James Pond 2 tobocod £8.99 

. £17 .99 Jimmy Whiles Vdlwlwind Snooker £19-99 
£899 John Madden Amenta Football 110 99 

£12-99 Jwgte»*e £1799 
£1799 Jurassic to* E1099 
£1099 KWOGAoptae) . £999 
119-99 lock Off 3 £1299 
ESS-99 Kid Chaos , £1799 

...£12-99 Kid to . £1099 
. £fi,99 KidstoleDK. £1299 
£16.99 Kingmaker. £14 99 
£25.99 Kingpin . £10-99 
£2199 Kings Quest 1 .£12 .99 

11799 Kings Quest 2 £10 99 
.112.99 Kings Old 3 .„. £9-» 

£7 99 Kings Quest-i £1249 
£1299 iOngsOiet S £1299 

£7 90 KmgsQuea* £2290 
£1999 Kntfits of the Sky (1 Meg) £10.99 
£19-99 Leading Lap . £19-99 
114.99 Legacy of Sorasil . . . £12.99 
£1799 Legends of Valour £9-99 
112.99 Leisure Suit Larry 1.£12.99 

...£12.99 Leisure SmtLany 2. £12.99 
£25.99 LeiSut Suit Lflffy 3 .£12.99 

Call LnteOtflenge £12 99 
£19.99 Lords of the teahn £22 99 
£17 99 Lost Vitangs £1290 
£10.99 Winchester Unrted 94/95 Data Dusk £8.99 
£11390 Manchester United Premier League £14.99 
£999 Manchester United The Double 119-99 

...£19.99 ManhtrtwNewferit. £12.99 
....Call Manhinter San Francisco.£12.99 
£17 99 Maniac Mansion 111.99 

.£16-99 Master Axe . £1799 
£22 99 Mega Traveller 1 £11399 
£12 99 Micro Mactwes £14 99 
£17 99 Micro Machine 2 Call 
£099 Mieroprose Grand to* £1099 

£72-99 Monkey island 2 Le Chubs Itev £12.90 
£19 99 Monopoly . £19.99 

,. £10.99 Mortal Kombat 112-99 
.CALL Mortal Kombat 2 .119 99 

£19.99 WNutz £1699 
£12.99 AWti Player Soccer .Manager £3.99 

£6-90 BligdManselittbrldOHmoionshp £9 99 
£2199 Noddy's Piaytme £1899 
£12.99 OntheBatUeagueEditon £10 99 
£12-99 On the Ball Vfand Cup Edtoon £18 99 

.£22-99 Oerdnve . . £1070 

. £65-99 Overlord . 110.09 
...117-99 Patriarch . Call 

. £099 Patrician . ..£12-99 
,.,.£609 Perihelion .£19.90 
. £10.99 PGA European lour Golf £10-99 

££2 99 PGA Tbrt Goff Plus £10.90 
£12.09 Pmbal’ Dw* 4 FaiM £22 99 
£19 99 Pmbatl F#i«ies £0 99 
£22 99 Mililk...--- - £19 99 
£1099 hrtue £17 99 

. . £1099 Pizza Tycoon £22-99 

. £12-99 Police Quest 1   £1309 

. £17.09 Poke Quest 2  £12-99 
£11.99 take Quest 3 . £12 00 
17-99 tower Dm* . £19 09 

.11090 PcwerHouse. £SSW 
£12.99 Premier Manager £* 99 
£1399 Premia Manager 3 ...- £17 99 
£1990 Blower Manager Ml* £1090 
£12.90 Premiere .   £9-99 
£1009 Prefect X(1 Meg) ., £10.99 
£12.09 Quest for Gkxyl £19 99 

.192.99 teach for the Sloes . £1009 
£99-99 Hebron . £22 09 
.1000 fese of the Robots £2609 

....£1009 toad Rash . £1099 
.£5-90 Robmscn^ teqmem £21 00 

117.00 tomeAOOa 11090 
£1790 MUttfnbfe 11799 
£2290 Rugby League Coach £1999 
.£18,00 &crabb*e .  £19.99 

...111.99 Second Samteai . C19.99 
114-99 Secret of Monkey Island (1 Meg) £12,99 
119.99 Sensible Gdf. 11099 
.17,99 Sensible Soccer Int Edition .. .114.99 
110.99 Sensible World of Soccer.. £1999 

Settlers (1 Meg)- .  -18209 
Shadow Fighter .£19-99 
Shadoworlds. 18 99 
Shuttle . £10 99 
Silent Sews 2    £1290 
Sm Art Classic £1000 
SanCrtyClasSiC . £10 90 
Sm Classes £2299 
Sen Earth ClSSSK . £10-90 
Sim life Classic .... £1099 
Simon the Sorcerer 2. £22 99 
Skidmarks 2   Call 
Soccer Kid .  £9.99 
Soccer Team Manager £10.99 
Soup Trek The Search Cah 
Space Academy . Cat) 
Space Crusade (809 
Space Hi* .  £10-90 
Space QueaS .  £1100 
Space Quest3 .     ...£12.90 
Space Quest 4   £10.90 
Speedbali 2 . £3.99 
Spens Legacy .  £19-99 
Stardust Special Edition . £8.90 
Stariord...  £2299 
Street Ftf^a 2 £1699 
suit Car Racer . £609 
Super Street Fighter 2 £1909 
Synckjte. £9 90 
Syndicate (1 Meg) . £1200 
T2 Arcade Game.£21 09 
Tachcal Manager 2.£17-90 
Tactical Manager 94i95 .£900 
Tactical Manager England . £9 90 
TaoicalManager Italia ... £1099 
Team Yankee . ....£1090 
Ten Intelligent Strategy Games £1090 
TenraCipS £690 
The* Fnc£ Missions . £099 
ThemePa* £22 09 
Thomas the lank Engine Contortion £1299 
TcpGtwS . £1799 
Tornado . £12.90 
Total Carnage . £1909 
Tower Assault .. £1399 
Tradteuit Manager 8 ... Call 
TrMal Ptrsurt £6 00 
Tirt»Tr® £1790 
Tuncan 3 £12 90 
US8.....Cadi 
UFO Enemy UnknoiMi £22.99 
Urn,to .£22.99 
UridtunE......,10.90 
V^halla .... £1099 
Valhalla Before the War . £22-99 
Vikings . .. £8-09 
Vital Light £1999 
Vbyages of Discovery £1290 
War ntheGdM £1200 
Wfempley tei^y League £18 99 
WHd Cup SOCCP .£17.00 
Wm More In The National Lottery £7-99 
Wing Commander .£10 90 
Wrzkid £1099 
World Cup USA 04   .£18.00 
Wyld Cup Vtear 94  £1999 
WWF Ertcpeantempage(1 Meg) £899 
Zeewoif £1909 
Zonfced £17-09 

2oot2 .£10-99 
A1200 
AJaddm.  £1000 
Alien Breed 3D .£10-90 
All New Wbfld Of Lemmings . £19 99 

.£1699 

.£92 99 

..  11099 

...£10 90 

.£1999 

.  £1799 
£22 99 

...£17 99 

...£1900 

..157 99 
.. £22 99 

..   £2299 
Dungeon Master 2 .   £8299 
6bikion      Call 
Bale £1990 
F<ekfcofGtoiy .  £S590 
Fii^Ehcoute?VElee3 £1999 
Football Giory .£1009 
Football Gkory Indoors.£19-99 
Front Lines . £22-99 
HermdallE. . £21.99 
High Seas Trader . £22 99 
Inferno. Cali 

ishar 3 .~.....£2190 
James Pond Compilation .£12.90 
Jingle Sink .£1899 
Kick Off 3 European Challenge .. £1099 
Leading Lap . £10 99 
Legends £22 99 
Lion bn . £1909 
usds of the Realm £9299 
Mighty Ma* £1800 
Mutat league Hockey . £1800 
On the Ball League Edrtion £21 99 
On the Ball World Cup Edition. £ 18 90 
PGA European Tour Gdf ... £1890 
Pmball illusions £19-90 
towaHouse .£2290 
Premier Manager 3 £17 99 
IMiySquad ... Call 
teuniy :H#d cte*only) £25 99 
Rise of the Robots £2? 90 

Morph . .Call 

Wide FflWoOwipionshro Golf.£22991 
Nigel Mansefl World Championship 110 001| 

Road Kill. 
Robinson's Requiem 
Ryder Cup Golf 
Shades Fighter . 
Sim City 2000 
Sim Life . 
&mon the Sorcertr 
Simon the Sorcerer 2 
9anetor Knew 
Soccer Kid 
Subwar 2050 
Super league Manager 
Super Loopz 
Super Stardust 
TFX. 
TfwmeF'Wk 
Top Gear £ 
Tornado.. 
Tcwe Assault 
TuboTf»i 
UFO: Enemy UnknoMi 
Wembley int Soccer 
Z'Mi 0 
CD32 
Alien Breed 3D. 
Al ien Olympics 
All Ferrari Racer 
Arcade tod 
ATI 
Banshee 
Batttechess ENwced 
BattietOMs 
Bazooka Sue 

£1909 
£2100 
£1800 
£17 99 
£2900 
£T090 
£2199 
£26 00 
£22 90 
£19 90 
£2200 
£10 99 

£9-99 
£1099 
19699 
£22 99 
£17 09 
£1290 
£1390 
£1909 
£2290 
£1999 
£1799 

£10-99 
£16-99 
£19-99 
£009 

£1999 
£1999 
£1990 
£1690 

Call 
i a Steel Sky .  £19-90 

Brian the Lion   £17.99 
Brutal Sports Football £6-99 
BubbaNStix £1990 

Buobte and Scjueflk £1990 
Bugs Cah 
Burp and Bun . £10 99 
Camcr Fodder £9109 
Cette 2 Sage £ Conquest £1200 
Chaos Engine.  £1999 
Clue .. . £19 90 
DarkSeed . . £1999 
Death Mask £19 09 
Deepcore . . £12 90 
Dizzy B*g6 £1099 
Dragon^ane £1999 
Empire tocoti Cali 
Evas** Act**  £1990 
Bi* .  £1099 
Bwadon 11290 
Fields of Glory .. .£10,99 
Final Qjer Arcade Cricket 
Fire and ice 
First Encourter^'Elite 3 
Fronca Elite 2 
Qobei Effect 
Guarden 
Gunsf>p2000 
Hdmdalt9 , 
impossible Mission 
James tond 3 . 

£1099 
£1290 
£1009 
£1999 
£800 

£1999 
£19 99 
£22 90 
£19 99 

£8 90 
Jetscrike.£17.00 
Jungle Strike ....... 
Kid Chaos 
Kingpin ..... 
Legacy of Semi 
Legends ................. 
Lemrmgs. ... 
WDmI.... 
Lew Eden 
Manchester Umted Pran«i league 
Manchester ud The Double 
Me^Arenes 
Meg^race .. 
Micro Machine 2 . 

CWrtaUAUniC £14 90 
PGA Eitcpean Tcm GoW £1B90 
Mrafl Fanss«s .£2199 
ten...... £19991 
tow«r Drwe Call 

X 4; F17 OWenge £1709 
Rrtfof thetobots £2299 I 
toad Kill. . -110-99 
SflbrcTeam ... £1099 
Second Samm .11700 
SedtiDesbcv £1709 

Shsd&vFigFta .. £19 09 
S*non the Sorcerer £2600 
SmontheSorccrarB £26 99 1 
Stofeten Krcw .. £22 09 1 
Sbdnvifei . . £17 09 
Soccer Kid .£1900 
Sew Trek . .Can 
Space Acfctemv ... Call 
5oeedbaJ12 .£0-00 
Spens Legacy ... £1000 
Spherical 0tortds .. £17 99 
Softer. ... 114 99 
Sdb»w2OS0 .£1909 
Vippr Lqqqz £0 00i 
Super Steflt . . £19 99 
Superfrog ... .£10.09 
Surf Niryas. .£1399 
TFX. .£27 00 
Thcmetok 12200 

■fepGew2 . . £19 09 
Total Carnage £1499 
'O'+tr ABauK. .....£1909 
Trrv^ttl Pursuit .. £19 99 
Trofe. .£1299 
UfO Enemy Unknown . £19 99 
Uniwerse . £2209 
vital Light .£19 09 
Wembley Int SoCC<r .... £1999 
Wild Cup Soccer .11790 
W4d Cup Soccer £899 
Mbnd Giro Goff. .£22-99 
Zod ... £19 99 
Zod2 . ,,£12.99 
AMIGA BUSINESS 
AMOS Professional . ,. ..£4099 
Muaplan 4. ,.£24.99 
Pen Pal ... .£29-99 
AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 
AOt English 11 -12 .£1699 
ADI English 12-13 .£1609, 
At>l English 13 -14 11690 
ADI English t4-15 £1^99 
ADI French 11-12 .. .£1690 
ADI French 12-13. £1699 
ADI French 13 -1* ... .£1600 
A0I French 14-15 £1690 
ADI Maths 11 - 12 .£1699 
ADt Maths 12-13 £1600 
AO Maths 13—M £1699 
AW Maths 14-15 £1099 
French 10 <x4 of TO . .£1809 
Fin School 4 5-7 .£1049 
Fun School 4 7-11 ... £1049 

Fun SdhooM UbderS . .£1649 
Noddys 8ig AdrcntiK £16 99 
Paint and Qe*e(Fin School spec) 11799 
Paydays £1690 
AMIGA ACCESSORIES 
Cheetah Bug _£11.00 
Logic 3 Ddta Boy. £14 90 
Qt#c*qoy Jetf^tF £1199 
Qurcbhot MMfxi 1 .£1199 
Quidtshot F^wn .£990 
Speeding Autofee £1199 
Zipstiek St4Der Pro . £1209 
Logic 3 freewheel Digital .£1909 

Sbeedrxxse Logs 3 £1209 
3 5" Disk Son hc4d$ 50 £499 
31* Dw Bo* holds BO £6 99 
Unbfflnded 3 5' W*A disks *10 £599 
Zydec upgrade NQ CLOCK £24 99 
Zydec External disk drive . £6299 
MoijfieMst .£1 90 
LightwM Jcsyack Eirtention Lead £790 
LrghtwM Joystick Splitter £799 
L^htwave Co A»al Plug £290 

|Telephone Orders 

Monday lo Friday 9.30am to 7pm 
Saturday & Sunday 10am to 4pm 
Answering Service at all other times. 

I Callers by appointment only All pnees include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland Add £2 00 to postage price tor Europe 
land £3,00 for resl of Ihe world. Next day service available £3.70 Please send Cheques/POs payable lo: 

I50FTWARE FIRST. DEPT AF05, 8 BOCK WINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SSI 3 1BJ. 
I Please allow sulfident time lor cheque clearance. Credit cards are nol charged until day of despatch 
I Please state make and model of computer when ordering Some titles may not be released at time of going to press. 
I We supply only official UK product. Formats supported include Amiga, PC, ST, Master System. Megadrive and Game 
I Gea r All prices subject to change without notice. All items subject to availability E&OE vt 

CANNON FODDER 

£9.99 

TACTICAL MANAGER 

£9-99 

K240 

£9-99 

SYNDICATE 

£9*99 



Steve Bradley pits Krisalis' new 

football extravaganza against two 

Amiga Format favourites: Sensible 

Soccer and Empire Soccer. 

Manches 
United 
The Double 

If SWOS and Man Utd: The 

Double were to play each other at 

football, then SWOS would score 

a first-minute goal with its every 

team in the world' feature. Man 

Utd features English clubs only. 

T here is a new test we at AF 

have recently devised, 

especially for the arrival of a 

new arcade football game. The 

whipper snapper must prepare to be 

played in tandem with our two 

favourites which happen to come from 

opposite ends of the footie spectrum. 

Sensible Soccer and Empire Soccer. 

Sensible Soccer be cause it is simply 

fabulous - huge, open pitch, fight teams, 

right kits, names, everything you want in 

a football game Empire Soccer for its 

mad cartoonesque japery, enclosed 

pitch, huge sprites, special shots and 

positive Speedbalf-m-shorXsness (as 

described by one correspondent). 

Sensible shorts 
Anything close to either of these games 

impresses us. In fact, why has no-one 

ever thought of merging the two footie 

greats to make Unsensible Speedball 

Football In Shorts? 

Manchester United; The Doublei, is 

the fourth in Krisalis* series of arcade 

games featuring the name of the 

popular 

Lancashire side. 

Manchester United 

Premier League Champions, 

the previous incarnation appeared a 

year ago and looked quite similar to 

Sensible Soccer, but it played more like 

the original Kick Off 2. It was FAST, too 

fast for many. 

The major difference between The 

Double and PLC in arcade terms is the 

perspective - from viewed-from-above it 

is now isometric a-la-FIFA Soccersnd 

visually it pleases the eye. Otherwise, no 

changes playwise. 

What Krisalis have done is 

incorporate a transfer market into the 

season option (apparently because folk 

who bought the last one reckoned this 

would be a good idea), so you can now 

buy and sell to strengthen your squad. 

All the English leagues are included, the 

teams 

have squads 

of 25 players (real 

names), Their values are 

not representative of what the 

club would receive in real life, rather 

they*re based on Krisalis* statistics - 10 

facets in all, ranging from speed to shot 

accuracy, to, well, eight others Fine. 

And you can change these abilities - in 

fact, you can edit just about everything 

in the game to suit yourself. You can 

also look in-depfh at every aspect of 

every other team - performance, 

discipline, fitness, etc. Fine. 

It may just have been going wide, nevertheless il was a great save by the keeper. And remember, 

an equaliser here could lead to a level score after SO minutes. 
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Man Utdscares an equaliser in tha features 

front with the ability to edit learns and players. 

It also allows the creation of new leagues. 

MANCHESTER 
UNITED: THE 
DOUBLE 
Publisher 

Krisali* 01709 372290 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions_ 

All Amiga* 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date  

Out now 

Graphics_6 out of IQ 

Mica perspective but rather 
shabby overall 

Sound_4 out of 10 

White crowd noise. Turn It 
down, please. 

Addiction 5 out of 10 

Sensible World Of Soccer 
Is a much better game. 

There 

is something 

wrong though, 

and it is this. The actual 

arcade game - the most 

important part let's face it - hasn't 

aged well At all The play is so quick 

you don't feel you're ever In control of 

the game. Consequently, the ball is 

difficult to tame, moves are not easy to 

Manchester 

United: The Double 

isn't a BAD game. It's just 

been left behind. Football Glory 

does it better. Sensible does, and 

always did, do it better and it has more 

teams, more players, more options and 

plays a better game of football. 

It's odd The same reviewer, 

reviewing the same sort of game, which, 

if anything, is slightly better than its 

predecessor, Yet the percentage score 

has dropped 22 per cent Manchester 

United Premier League Champions was 

a game we enjoyed 12 months ago. A 

year on, it's some way off the title 

chasers. Did we overrate it last time? 

Well, maybe. 

As they say in football though, at 

the end of the day we have to be 

honest with ourselves, otherwise we're 

not doing our job. Manchester United: 

The Double ts a poor man's Sensible 

World Of Soccer O 

plan 

- it just 

isn't considered 

football, nor is it fun. 

All too often, the 

hoof up the middle is employed 

simply because it's so difficult to do 

anything else. Rather than pressing the 

fire button to shoot, you have to hold 

the button down and release. Of 

course, this takes some getting used to, 

though fans of Kick Off 2 may wall 

prefer this method. The TactiGrid, 

included in MUPLC is here and it 

enables you to tailor formations to a tee, 

and a splendid option it is too But the 

pace! You just want to stop the game 

and ask everyone to slow down a bit. 

SOCCER SUPERSTARS 
Publisher Flair Software ■ Price: £29.99 ■ Versions: A500 ■ System requirements: 1Mb ■ Release date: Out now 

English football in crisis, scream the headlines. Drugs, 
assaults, match rigging, prison sentences - our national 

sport sinks deeper each day, many would have us believe. 
Solemnly, we must report another tragedy; a tragedy of such 
calamitous proportions only frequent exposure to eight- 
player Super Skidmarks can avert the symptoms of extreme 
anxiety brought on by participating in Super Soccerstars* 

Soccer Superstars is a viewed-from-the-side arcade 
football game with large sprites, whiter-than-wfoite crowd 
noise, 32 international teams and the players are alt fictitious. 
It looks not dissimilar to Anco's Kick Off 3. Fouls cannot be 
committed on the field of play apart from in the penalty area 
which leads, as one would expect, to the penalty spot. 

This game is clumsy and slow and the players are on the 
wrong side of sluggish. Passing and tackling is hopeful 

rather than considered, and with a little practice, guaranteed 
routes to goals are easy to discover. A power bar appears 
when you hold down the fire button allowing you to increase 
the velocity of your strike. But who cares? 

And after forking out 30 quid, you realty don't want to (for 
example) turn to page two, count down 14 fines, then 13 
words across and input said word to play the game. Copy 
protection is all well and good but punishing the souls who 
spend hard-earned is a bit much. 

So Soccer Superstars, why make an appearance at 
this juncture, at a time when the competition's defence is 
virtually impregnable? 

Playability 5 out of 10 

Sensible World Of Soccer 
I* a much better game. 

Overall verdict_ 

A slightly better than 
average football game. 
SWOS does it better. 

% 

FIVE BETTER 
FOOTBALL GAMES 
Any of the Sensible Soccers 
Empire Soccer 
Goal! 

Man Utd Premier League 
Champions 
Kick Off 2 



Flight or fantasy? 
No... with a Blizzard or 

Cvberstorm Accelerator, 

your Amiga will fly! 
If you've ever sat and waited for your Amiga to catch up, you’ll 

know that an extra boost of power would be just the ticket. 

But. the only problem is the cost.,, isn’t it? 

Well not any more. When you compare our cost per MIP with 

other boards you'll be surprised at just how little you'll have 

to pay to enhance the performance of your Amiga computer. 

Then, the sky’s the limit! 

BUZZARD 1220/4 4Mb TURBO 

The multi award-winning 1220 4 offers by far the 

best price performance ratio of any A1200 32-Bit 

RAM expansion on the market, Of couim? die 

220 4 also incorporates everything else that a good 

memory expansion should too, such as a Real Time 

Clock, further RAM expandability* optional FPl etc. as 

well as offering a Ckxk Speed Doubling Circuit which 

runs the 32-Bit FAST RAM at an amazing 28MHz. Not 

only does the 1220 4 give Amiga AIM) owners all this, 

but the price has broken the sound barrier too! 

* Integrated 28MHz t>8EC02O 32-Bit RAM Clock Speed 

I> Jtibler tVsr up to overall perftxnfcmce moea.se 

* Fa non Installed Tested uMh of 32-Bit FAST RAM 

F.xpandiNe to 8Mb w ith Add-4 Board 

► Integrated Battery Bac ked Real Time Dock 

* Easy Trapdoor Installation* retail CBM Warranty 

On Ive disabled in >itu for full games compatibility 

1220/4 Turbo £229-95 

4Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM 28 MHz 6K0EC20CPI 

Add-4 Board (extra 4Mb for 1220/4) £169-95 

4Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM add-on 

Motorola FPU ICall 

68882 PLCC 25/33MHz 

The Blizzard Performance Advantage.,. 

lust look below to see how well 

your Amiga really could fly! 

Standard A50U/W1300/2000 

Standard At 200 

A1200 with_ 

t2MbOflP/4MbFASr 4.43 

The abow are MIPS comparatuwperformance figures using Syslnfo 

BUZZARD 1230-ID TURBO ACCELERATOR MEMORY U;yber\ision64 

The NEW BUZZARD 12A«M]I TVRBO ACCELERATOR MEMORY BOARD is the high- 

est performing 68030 accderaior for the A1200. With its rapid 40 MHz 68EC030 

CPL; or faster still 5* AlHz 68030 u ith MMl. if offers up to 500% 

j perft irmance increase < n era II. The 1230-111 has fuither e\ pansii>n optkms wiih its 

integral Fast Expansion Bus for Add-on Modules such as the SCSI-2 Controller (due 

for release early 93» With it> industry standard SIMM scKket it provides up to 32Mb of 

auKxonfiguhng 32-Bii FAST RAM ^>3<MII Turbo 0Mb, 40MHz 68EC030 
* PGA FIT Socket up to 50MHz 

* & mu Bors, Mote 1230-111 Turbo 0Mb, 50MHz68030 & MMl 
* Autonuik. Kiik^un Re-Mapping SCSI-II Module tor 1230-111 

- can be dibbled ii required i Motorola FPl: 68882 PGA 25 30 50MHz 

■ Bant-rv Backed Sdf Recharging *4il __~ , ~ , 
4Mb SIMM RAM Expansion 32-Bil. 2 pm 

LARGER SLUMS AVAILABLE 

■ NEW..._ 

eftiERvisio^/ 

* luisx Trapdoor Installation 

FAST1ANE Z3 SCSI 
CONTROLLER 

Lightning FAST DMA 

SCSI-1! interface for Amiga 

AiOOO owners Fxpandihilm 

up to 64Mb. of 32-Bit Fast 

RAM* Doesn t require any 

Buster Chip upgrades, t se 

with hard drives, 

CD Rom tic £299-95 

£189.95 

£229.95 

£TBA 

£Call 

£129-95 

£CalI 

GRAPHICS BOARD 

For all Zorro-3 Amigas this 

64-Bit high speed graphics 

engine blitter has up to 

1600 x 1200 pixels in 8-Bit 

colour or 1024 x 768 pixels 

in 24-Dll True Color. 2Mb 

of display memory f4Mb 

user upgradeable) Call 

and request our technical 

brochure. Just £299.95 

BUZZARD 4030 
ACCELERATOR 

FUL 50MHz 68030 with MMl 

ACCELERATOR for Amiga 4000 030 s 

Replaces the A4OOQN CPL and offers 

an FPL option, Approx. 50ftn overall 

performance increase when 

fitted with 50MHz 68882 jfj 
PGA FPL. 

From £219-95 

m isa CYBERSTORM 060 
1 A4000 ACCELERATOR 

- 

cntttrmw 

l ’pgrade vour A4000 030 or 040 with the new 

CYBERSTGRM MODULAR ACCELERATOR, and 

you'll have “The Worlds Fastest Amiga". With 

its new 50M1!z 68060 CPL' (due February 95). ii 
pros ides up to Id Times the performance of standard 

A4OOO/030S (82.2 MIPS, compared to 15.4 MIPS!). 

Optional SCSI-2 and Ethernet 1 O Module. Call and 

request our 4 page technical brochure, .i PHONE 

c ■ computers ■ Harwood 
the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 
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Steve Bradley has a rumble in the 

jungle with a young lad who spends his 

time spitting and baring his bottom. Now, 

what sort of example is that? 

Ruffian Some of the pixie* are very 

difficult to reach. And there 

are spikes to Avoid. 

50% 

game for an age, but there are far better 

platformers which will probably cost half 

the price. I say probably, because 

Ruffian is of the dreaded price TBA - To 

Be Announced. So if they charge a 

tenner, then great. But £26? Woah! 

Ruffian is fair, for the most part. The 

platforms are bounders, the puzzles are 

head-scratching and spitting, despite 

being the bane of mums throughout the 

Home Counties, is phlegming fun. But 

once youVe chuckled at the gobbing 

and hooted at the bottom-baring, 

you've been there, seen that, done that, 

as the chaps on the advert say. 

An average platform game which 

adds nothing to this somewhat 

comatose genre. That's Ruffian. O 

The simpler the plot the better. 

Witch doctor sends Small 

Ruffian Boy Who Likes To Bare 

His Backside to jungle to save 

pixies from carnivorous plants. Witch 

doctor leaves bits and bobs in jungle to 

help Small Ruffian Boy Who Likes To 

Bare His Backside in his task. Small 

Ruffian Boy Who Likes To Bare His 

Backside's principal weapon is the 

ability to gob/splt/chspe on the 

creatures of the jungle which, 

interestingly, include parrots and 

monkeys. And lizards. 

Oddly, the title screen features five 

pixies working out - pressing up, lifting 

weights and stretching. Surely, fit young 

pixies could not fall prey to the wiles of 

the meat-eating plant? But they have, so 

they can. And they did. 

Bum deal 
Platform protagonists are not usually 

wont to 'moon', Sonic The Hedgehog 

doesn't wear pants - he has a 

somewhat bushy bottom, while the idea 

of 'Super' Mario running around sans 

dungarees is perfectly abhorrent, but 

Ruffian, when not engaged in 

fetch in g/ ru nn in g/j u m pi ng /shoot in g t u rns 

around and SHOWS HIS BOTTOM. 

What bare-faced cheek! 

So here's the deal. You have a 

certain amount of time to rescue a given 

number of pixies from each level. As the 

difficulty level increases, so do the 

pixies. Chiping on them saves them and 

when you've collected the last pixie, 

hotfoot it to the exit and the next level. 

Grandslam, in their wisdom, have 

avoided the oft fallen into trap of 

providing a racy back beat to the ledge 

antics (only the quirky Toki managed to 

pull this off), opting instead for jungle 

effects and a fine hooiiik - that's the 

noise you make when preparing to spit. 

Nevertheless, such finery cannot 

hide the fact that there is no point to 

Ruffian. Admittedly. I enjoyed playing it, 

because I haven't played a platform Bob'* already boon up th«| dead end, 

RUFFIAN 

Publisher 

Grandslam 0181 -680 7044 

Price 

TBA 

VefSK‘r::- 

A500/A600/A1200 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 5 out of 10 

Be damned, you are dull 
and not interesting. 

Sound 8 out of 10 

Super spitting sounds. A 
definite high point. 

Addiction_4 out of 10 

Weil, it isn't really. No, not 
in the least. 

Playability 5 out of 10 

Allegedly, a ledge. Hop it 

Overall verdict 

A ledge too far, Ruffian 
(TBA) is steeped in 
mediocrity. 
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They have been on the shelves before, 

only last time round they cost a little bit 

more. This month's Re-Releaser is 

Steve Bradley. Onward... 

01*1 1 ll'-L 

* 
-4- * 4 ‘ 
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LEGENDS OF VALOUR: A shadowy figure appears. You dart towards the nearest wall, crouching in 

terror. You want to run but your Fags freeze, He's close now, "Got the time mete?" he asks cheerily. 

LEGENDS OF VALOUR 
Kixx 0121 626 3311 ■ £12.99 

Reviewed AF44 91% 

New RPG and adventure games are 

awfully thin on the ground these days, 

despite being AF readers' favourite 

genre. We know - reader surveys impart 

such vital information. 

Legends Of Valour is a graphic 

adventure set in the quaint, Germanic- 

sounding town of Mittledorf and your 

task is to rise through the social order 

like a minor media celeb on the make, 

The environment is open-ended, so you 

can approach the set tasks at a leisurely 

pace (indeed, is there any other?), 

taking time to get to know the locals 

and suss out the town. 

Brawling and beer drinking are high 

on the list of activities, always a 

AtO TANK KILLER: Tank raking is an activity indulged! in by few, but A1Q tank Killer is 

the Ideal opportunity for those thinking about taking it up to have a quick blast. 

fabulous attraction in the computer 

game. The texture-mapped graphics are 

impressive though the caboodle is a tad 

slow on the ASQO - if you are loath to 

spend time disk-swapping, don't even 

think about LOVunless you've got a 

hard drive. 

But lo, it's humorous and fun to 

play, which sounds like quite a 

recommendation. It is. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER ITALIA 
Domark 0181 780 2224 ■ £24,99 

Not previously reviewed 

"Come here, there's more/' one 

particularly amusing, weHy-sporting Irish 

comedian might suggest when referring 

to Dom ark's Championship Manager 

series, a collection of releases 

described by one former colleague as a 

never-ending cash cow. 

For argument's sake, let us be 

cynical for a moment. Football 

management games are proven sellers, 

persistently commandeering the upper 

reaches of the charts. You are in the 

boardroom at a software company 

discussing possible projects. 

The choice comes down to 

producing what is essentially an 

updated version of a previously 

successful product or branching out, 

investing in something new and exerting, 

groundbreaking even. So, a football 

management game it is then. 

And Domark are by no means the 

only culprits here - and at least their 

'products' are of a consistently high 

standard. We've had numerous versions 

of Championship Manager including 

upgrades, offers of free books and the 

tike but can they seriously justify another 

full-priced release? 

Championship Manager ftafia f95 is 

an updated version of the last game 

(AF5585%, £17.99), based on the first 

and second divisions in the Italian 

league. It's seven quid more and you'd 

need to be a serious fan to buy it. 

A10 TANK KILLER 
Krxx 0121 625 3311 ■ £16,99 

Reviewed AF22 75%, 

Why is the two-year-old Legends Of 

Valour 13 nicker and twice-as-old A10 

four quid more? Anyway, rust plays no 

part in this game, for the tank killer in 

question is the A10 Thunderbolt II, an 

aeroplane. The graphics have been 

tailed up, extra missions added and the 

sound effects tweaked, while the in- 

game music is a tuneless aberration. 

You're American and you have to 

shoot Russian tanks. Unfortunately, it's 

a tad slow and in the intervening years, 

superior games have been released, and 

indeed re-released. *2? 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITALIA: Another 

Championship Manager game arrives just in 

time for an end-of-season upgrade. 



Tel. 0116 234 0682 or Fax. 0116 236 4932 

CUP ART a» 
Over 350megs of Clip Art lor 

Amigos and ■ PCS. Hih? nuKi 

cumprcli^isiYii ..ol lection of Clip 

Art ever for the Xmtgu range of 

computers. In icujiJ over 26,(¥10 

Files, The follow mg formin'* arc 

catena far. Mw Iff nilmup. 

Coloured Iff Bhniap, Pnx hpv EPS 

Pagescltef* Page-in IMG. Corel 

Dow anti rakBri-'d brushy. AH arc- 

ready to use and 'nsi3\ auce^LPJc m 

subject directork,. 

CONTI M S on 

CLIPART CD 
15,000 + Munu (Em i_«|■ & I lUU CnLiiurvil 

Iflflh EPS, WOl1 M( i. " 
290 Fugestroun, h * PricI ips, | Jf) Cirrr| 

VS Pnntihop end M< Itm-hc? Jur Ufj«nr 

imp m 'l COMPACT IMSG CONTENTS 
The t JfTiiHaj Amos PD Library is the largest source of Amos related source 

LixiL- and programs in the world today. The Library Is run by Len & Anne 

Tucker and is endmed by EunTprcss Software, ilte publishers of Amos and 

Arnos Pm, Thii compact disc contains the entice tibruy from disk l to 62C, 

each one arranged m it’s own directory and catalogued. The disc con cum in 

excess cil 33,MK1 Hies with over 1600 Amos source aide files, 1(X) sprite 

bunks, 260 Ctext hanks, 80D samples, numerous musk-' bunks and several 

Grtertsfcns so Amos & Amos Pm. This CD is truly a testament to tin: 

immense following Uuu Amos and Amos Pm has achieved in ihe post few 

yean, and represents thousands of man hours of writing Amos code which 

wiU prove to be nn invaluable source of help and mitirm to the Ann*. user. 

Die Arntw PD Lftttiuy emtains many game?, arnl Uliliite which will prose 

interesting to ihc Amos user and mm-AtTuns user alike Imagine the enure 

contorts of a PD. Library on one CD, 

OVEIi 10.000 FLS ,ts ‘ 
kw W RtTIMAGES 

also in HAMts k Ham 
i.*:i* colour cup ART 
iiak''mono clip art 
#» SCALLABLL CLIPS 
7sr>htlLSirMODrLES 

2?lHt&AMPtJ:£ 

195 BITMAP POVTB 
120COUCKh?ld> ... 

FONTS 
ib| adobe foists 

kn posrscRUT' 
ITJNTS 

7U CG FONTS 
icons 

An immense 

amount of 

Amos Code 

for only 

COMPATIBLE ONLY £ MM t%ArtCD«rf(y £ %m ’i/Miiblc with all Amigas V* 

fonts <CB sotmm 
TERRIFIC 

VIDEO CD 
A comptetc CD dedicated to Fonts 

Ibr the Amiga rafige of computers. 

Also PC compatible, Many 

formats are catered for, Adobe, 

CG Fortls. Coloured, Postscript, 

Prodraw, IFF, PCX, Pagesiream, 

True type, Catamus and GDQS. 

Adding up to the most complete 

CD of Fonts for the Amiga ever. 

In total over 18,900 files m 900 

directories. Alt ready j 

ts> use and easy to load / Tfb. 

directly fimm the CD i* ) 

CONTENTS 
2000-1- Adobe dt CG with PS Fonts 

300 Bitmap, 190 Coloured, 240 Iff 

13^ Pugestreum, 24 Pnxlraw 

500 Tructype. 132 PCX 

;W0GPO5& 239 Calamus 

Wc#J SeiciKC m Wixk a 

fjj tf iwipe *it VWroCD liikv 

A imali vjjiipk » Ijilfil flrka* 

.iJitiiwn y&mii* I'afrjri /f.W 
ThtFirmQ Cim £ fff.flff - 

\airdCiun f £1739 

Stiver A Tht A'raji £17.99tn. 

Jnmrt Rond L rilrttiam {49.99 

C'omttif in Amrriea £ 1T.99 

A ybh t atted Waade £ 17.99 ^ 

(jkcrif 4 Star Trek 6£I$Jk9tn. 

IVdlrAn Wiwdttf {/i.W 

Tup 0an £ 15.W 
iirpinnr * A thw £ /?. 99ttt. 

Ottrtm* fifftf/iil f'hc {14.91 ~ 

(NOTE. FMV caitl ictpiiredl ■ 

A doubie CD puck comainiog over 

1.2 Gigabytes of musical and 

sounds data for die Amiga and 

IBM PC computers. It all adds up 

CO the most campietc collection of 

sounds on nny platform and will 

form vital part of any musicians 

CD col Lection. 

CONTENTS 
4000 Module. 14.0110 Samples 

568 Sonia Scores &. 

4500 Instruments 

302 Ocinmed/Med Modules 

II90 Midi Fite 

1552 Voc & M2 Wyv Sampte 

Lrldlities for brrth Amiga & IBM PC 

Amiga and PC’ Compatible 

,1 mint! 3 A mitt't 4 

£19 95 {19.95 

I I Gigabyte* irf Uji.i U Ciijiihyhr. of tin* 
IW0 AprlKaiiN'fl* o*w 5W rwf? «f ww 

TOOGamrv 5W Stx^ fik* iokc Aimnrt 1 
MU Dcrrw* 250 twwqjc* ITk Idlcvt ftoin Aminrf 

Feorh 
£ 19kJ 

imn lhc FirdttJK CBbiic. 
Ilhlluiic\ IjIUgiT*. fliu.*tc, 

tiwm, <CM 
+ games for the CD11, CDTV 

& Amiga CD, Ready to run from a 

simple MENU system, 10CKS CD-’2 

compatible. Also includes. Assassim 

floppy disks I to 290 arehived easily 

copied back to floppy. Wurkhench, 

Pamct & Scmel included. 

/jsnctTi iJitlCtl l (k«iiN»Mb f 

£ tf.95 £ 19 9i £ 19.95 

CTmnpJdr w eh »he Ttn? iKir> «> iww. .inJ e<M) n* iif thd lv«£«i 

LSD tjful Tnol*. hut NivenT e^en Ejmppfart Penww. 

Plu* Mw, lituf*-* gi» i: 1*1 R«i ASiMint A CD wi<h a tenguily 
* fitf, far more. id* wety mjp »dae. bwl aniUMk jwaiti you. 

I? filth*it-4 
£19.95 

The very Juki 
fnun th< 17 Bn m 

m DUS iormui. AWfflTG-A & IfC OwiyiFMWte 

ONLY f %m 
Itntlldr Speed } 
drive /or the 

Hff 'f l tit# *)„ I 
i ■.-,,.... i,.'.i'.i 

ONLY $ WM ONLY£lW 
The /jppo CD Horn dn.vt far 
Ow Amiga 1300 pnwiiiB* full 

CD ettfifttHliiy to the Amijjji with 
lh< aWlity iii feud eutnpuler, 
inwiic Jnd ph^o CfH. CD>2 

r-rrtut,iuun erubtn mow IT.M2 
UtJci tiq wmL with iHi.» iyilc m. 

llntlnt Wurinnx f liiiiu i 1'rv/rrsintutt Hifr 

f 19.95 
TTil- uiilithca iTilItviirm Over 5WM C/F imagtl 

i>t di iki trcitri ihe pD itu mnnj/ jmfajeeti. 

SnJi Jihrur,. Diet S5n Seletted fli rtf keif 

Mil or il’iiJi nr DM5 . rxamplet in the W orld. 

£ 19.9$ 

Dink* m\ to 4000 

IroiTi the PD Soft 

Library Ounwi. 

IXTnni, Imrmm elc, 

SIMPLE NETWORKING TOOLS FOR AMIGA CD 
The Network CD sets up a ftnf, belween d CDTV or CD.V2 and urn other Amitu, The 

CD32 or CDTV acts as a Imole drive for your Amiga, jlknung access in the Lust 

pool of data available on ClJ Rom. The CD32 cable also available uses the Al. X 
socket ttf the GD32 and ccni.es complete Vnh a keyboard pass through, iIhjs Mill 

maintaining the ability to cminecl FMV or SXI addons. Network CD sets up a 

Workbench environment and disables the reset function, allowing the CD to be 

changed and access to any othei 1SO%60 CD. 

MittMASM mm 

\klop [ idem 

*w7 ^ 
Jr cm 
T7 ew<s 

Qc/stfstihm- 

t§w m.n 

£19.95 £14.99 £ M.VV £ *4.95 

r-Uh Wl-iorm, Drawn dirKll> in mi tHijwliv Tcttuies 95tl djW? fnim It* 

AM/T'M CMledka, lntctncl. WVJ MB of Fnoir. linflEL"t A Vidcn Club Amiga Mwcrejil 
(4X1 MB of gruptiwi, [Vmitk and S1u?il 1‘reun utdliici make Uili CD a Pl> GbCary Oripinil 
kh4». (runic & I'onu, ihr IX:NET orthivr mu« hoy f» vkfen tne. amimi l Cl>* CONTENTS 

Parnei & Sernet 

NComm & Tenn 

Twin Express 

Fred Fish S00 to 975 

Amos PD 47K to 603 

74 Utility Disks 

PhotoCD Conversion 
500 Images in 256 cob. 

Network CD £ 14.99 

CD32 Cable £ 19.95 

Parnet Cable £ 9.99 

AnunaMonL uj all ivjw, and njpk <m iHi * 
pa.kfd Dnuhk CO vcl. All the- auLmuntiicii, 

arc ready 1w run alte'tL frsm an AmijjH 
Guide menu lyuem. full irwrufrionii aae 

ini’ludlfd tm ihe Guide. Thu, CO Rom um 
coiilJiins Kune of tJse Urn*! nunninj! aruO* 

wufk Nich ihc Aioi^j und IBM PC jinJ 

moU nf ihe uniifLti wnii will wtuk «m boati 

tdjdi^trtnv. Fncywr Hiugiration fey £19,95 

.ifrjiMflnrri .Vpfffrjiw .WHid/MNi IJ^hi Hunt 

1915 £ 19.95 £51.95 

4njr TtidU &. Specuxiw Ettiulamr* ^0 Ohyn.1^, Inugn. Cuwom'hurll itnedace 

'ot Ly.Iiunivc »,u many p^alfwri i Scene filn, Tetiurcfc & mn I Gif, of 

4£ine u*m With J(m uf yaw*. Surfarc Ai lobule* for B!e« mi many ^uhic\tv 
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THE SPEED Of 
TOW AMttiA 

Wizard 

COMPATlBlE WITH All AMIN As 
man QUALITY SOHT® DRIVE 
ROBUST MET At CASA 
AMTI-CtICK AS STANDARD m 
SWITCH ABIE AMT I-VIRUS M 
ARABLE/DISABLE SWITCH ^ 
LOW POWER CONSUMPTtOM 
THRU PORT FOR EXTRA DRIVES 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

1MB FIOPDY DRIVE 

WORKS WITH ALL AMINA ISOOs 
AVAILABLE WITH O, 2, 4, SMB 
OP 92-BIT RAM INSTALLED 
USES STANDARD 72-PIN SIMMS 
OPTIONAL PLCC TYPE FPU 
(hoatido point unit) 

BATTERY BACRED CLOCK 
installs §h minutbs 
FIBBER CUT-OUT FOR EASY 
IRSTAUATIOM 

At300 SMB BAM BOARS 

CODE 
W20Q 

CODE 
moz 

CODE 
W204 

(VMM OYEMDMMVI HP/CP AT THE JAM* TIMM) 

ZERO WAITE STATE DMSMN 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

33MHz Bfrrpn cod 
fpu iL tJiii w?3 

COMPATIBLE WITH THE WrZARO AND 
AMITEK HAWK. BOARDS 

CODE 
w2oa 

2B.SK OR 14*4* BAUD 
Y32r Y22F/S, V12, VIA, VI t 

BABT APPROVED 
AEQttfKtP FOE USE OH A »T UFA 

MRP 2S AMD V42t V42BIS 
SYNC A ASYMC OPERATION 
GROUP t-3 PAX TO I4*4K 
FULLY MAYES COMPATIBLE 
MODE DESCRIPTIVE LEDs 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

X-LIMK TURBO MODEMS 

ULTRA SMOOTH 400DPI M22jl 
resolution 

MICRO-SWITCHED BUTTONS 
AMINA/ST SWITCH ABLE 
IDEAL REPLACEMENT FOR YOUR 
NORMAL AMINA gOODPI MOUSE 

ULTRA SMOOTH QUALITY 
OPTICAL MECHANISM 
NO BALL TO CLEAN/REPLACE 
MICRO-SWITCHED BUTTONS 
ARID MOUSE MAT INCLUDED 
AMINA/ST S WITCH ABLE 

OPTICAL 
MOUSE 

HIGH QUALITY 
MOUSE MAT 

400dpi 
MOUSE <9.,, CODE 

W150 

O YEAR 
WARRANTY 

14.4k £*139.99 
-1 

CODE 
W5G4 

28.8k £>4999 CODE 
VV505 

GP FAX - Amiga S/W 
Special price when 

bought with a modem 

CODE 
W3G2 

-1 

Pllt. OPUS 5 
SIMPLY THE BEST FILE MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM AVAILABLE OH THE AMIGA. 
VERSION S ■ CUE LATE DECEMBER - 
BREAKS NEW BARRIERS IN POWER 

FEATURES AND OPTIONS. 
CAU FOR VERSION 4 TO S 

UPGRADE DETAILS. 

£49.99 
C0CCW1OO 

HlNH QUALITY - LOW PROFILE 
DAS INNS 
LOW CHIP COUNT TO IMPROVE 
RELIABILITY 
ALL BOARDS INSTALL IN MINUTES 
g YEAR WARRANTY 

pH y/uB 

OP FAX 
ALLOWS VOU TO SEND AND RECEIVE 

FAXES USING VOUR MODEM. EVEN 
ALLOWS VOU TO PRINT FROM VOUR 

APPLICATION (FINAL WRITER, 
WORDWORTH, PAGESTREAM ETC.) 

DIRECTLY TO THE FAX DEVICE. 

£39.99 

AS00/600 RAM BOARDS 

EASY LEDtiER. a 
FULLY IHTERGRATED ACCOUNTS 

SYSTEM WITH GENERAL LEDGER, 
DEBTORS LEDGER, CREDITORS LEDGER, 

STOCK CONTROL/PRICE BOOK & JOB 
COSTINGS. IDEAL TO RUN A SMALL 

BUSINESS WITH AN AMIGA. 
■«» iwutuutnsi noiiiHD. 

AMIGA FORMAT GOLD - 94% 

A500 
512k 

A500+ 
1Mb 

A600 
1Mb 

HYPERCACHE 2 
IF VOU HAVE GOT A HARD DISK YOU 
MUST GET THIS! IT ALLOWS VOU TO 

DEFINE SOME OF VOUR RAM AS A 
CACHE AND CAN INCREASE THE SPEED 
OF HARD DISK READING 2 WRITING BY 

UP TO 2200%. ALSO WORKS ON 
FLOPPIES 4 CD ROMS 

HIM REQUIRED 

£24.99 

IMAtiE FX 2 
QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST GRAPHICS 

PROGRAM ON THE AMIGA WITH 
HUNDREDS OK NEW FEATURES LIKE 

LIGHTNING BOLT GENERATORS IN 
VERSION 2l VERSION I.S AT A NEW 

LOW LOW PRICE. 

VERSION l.S J£*-99 
VERSION 2.0 £139.99 

If your not 100% satisfied with your purchase, you can return the product within 28 days of receipt for a refund 

01322-272908 
»E rniR 9 AM AND ADM, MONDAY TO DKID AY, TO DAY OY ACCESS OK VISA. 
TO DAT OT CHEQUE OK DOST At OKDBK DIKASK KETUKM THE OKDEK DOOM 

TO - WIZARD DIVItOPMINTF, PO BOX 490, DARTFORD, KENT, PA1 1UH 

WIZARD 
* PRODUCTS AT DOWN TO EARTH PRICES 
* OUR BUYING POWER ENSURES PRICES AND DELIVERY 
* WE PROVIDE PRODUCT SUPPORT 
* TRAINED STAFF TO PROVIDE THE I--,  -. 

OF SALES AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT Aeceu LmJ 
* ALL PRICES UK CARRIAGE 
* THE PRICES SHOWN ARE 1-1 I-1 

All prices include VAT and carnage within the UK mainland. All products are subject to 
availability E&OE Advertised prices and specification may change without notice 

Please aflow 21 days for delivery - subject to sfocfc availably 
Please allow 7 working days for cheque clearance 

Please send me the following (please quote the codes shown in advert}. 

Product Code Description Price 

Name 

Address 

Post Code Phone No. 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. 



SEND IT IN 
If you have a hint, tip or cheat to 
share with other Amiga gamers, write 
to: Steve Bradley, Game Busters, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BA1 28 W* Dr better still, 
send it on disk. 

Steve Bradley demonstrates some of 

the new skills you need to tackle S1VOS 

and explores the finer points of feudal 

farming in Lords Of The Realm. 

GameBusters 

Head to the penalty spot and at the last minute Into the box you go. The keeper moves but it's 

turn on a sixpence, either left or right, and too fate- You've slipped the bell to your mete 

blast the ball into the roof of the net. on the other side of the box and he slides in. 

Simply dribble the ball past the defenders and 

the goalkeeper and slot it heme. This often 

depends on the attributes of ihe player. 

You're miles out. The keeper Is 

chatting with tans behind the 

goal. You unleash a bending 

howitzer into the top corner. 

SENSIBLE WORLD 
OF SOCCER 
Reviewed AF67, 95% 

tt Renegade 0171 481 9214 

Are YOU having trouble scoring goals 

now that Sensible World Of Soccer 

keepers are like St Peter at the gates of 

Heaven. I think. 

No longer can you dash to the edge 

of the box and let fly into the bottom 

corner, so here are a few tips we've 

recently made up. Of course, you folk 

have much more time on your hands to 

play the game, so If you've got any 

goalscoring hints (we re all completely 

brilliant, of course) then drop them in at 

the usual address. 

We are particularly interested in any 

cunning set pieces you may have 

worked out. We might even send you a 

sensational Sensible World Of Soccer 

whistle. If you're very lucky. 

The penally. OK, you ell knew hew to bury 

home a spot kick but for those new to the 

game, a full diagonal click does the trick. 

Intricate passing has lured the hapless keeper 

to the edge of the box. Knock the ball to the 

man at the near post and calmly slot home. 

The sel piece at the comer Bang 

it into the near post, pull your 

striker out and then back in and 

heed Ihe bell into the net. Cool. 

You confidently arrive at the corner of the box This one has loads of swerve and is unleashed 

and using outward after touch, beat the keeper from around the penalty spot. Rejoice as you 

with swerve, verve and indeed, pace. take the spoils. Continued overleaf ^ 
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ZEEWOLF 
Am, 90% 

■ Binary Asylum 01225 428494 
Binary Asylum's popular 
Z&ewoif game is still stumping 
some of you. Passwords are 
called for. Here they are. Enter 
them in tawer case, and you 
jump to the mission number 
next to the word. 
imago (5) 
tiburon (9) 
argue (13) 
marten (17) 
sockin (21) 
gennpay (25) 
tram page - this allows you to 
fty the Kestrel VTOL 

FRONTIER: ELITE II 
AFS4, 90% 
■ Gametek 01753 553445 
If you are on the Bulletin 
Board ready to agree to an 
assassination, click on the 
Hang Up button and not the 
Telephone icon once you've 
agreed If you don't, your 
target won't be there when 
you reach your destination 
and youll fail the mission. 

Kieron Murphy, Dundalk, 
Republic of Ireland 

MONOPOLY 
AF€0, 75% 
fl Supervision 0171 702 9213 
When you land on a road 
that's for sale, don't buy it. 
Say no, and the Auction 
screen comes up. Bid £10.00, 
but keep bidding and you 
should get the property dirt 
cheap leaving plenty of 
money to build houses. 

GA Womack, 
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk 

Pottibly ihe finest bee! cattle in the world 

com* from Ayrshire. Unfortunately, Lord* Of 

Ttw Reaim takes place in England io you'll 

have to pul up with a slower growing and 

weaker population. 

• LORDS OF 
THE REALM 
AF66, 80% ■ Daze 0171 372 743S 

If your peasants are revolting, if 

you're not giving your serfs a square 

deal, you'll be having sleepless 

knights trying to get your realm in 

order. Try following our fantastically 

feudal tips 

Overall strategy 
Your first goal should be to increase the 

population of your first county through 

successful farming. As soon as you 

have the men to spare, build an army to 

guard the town cross. If you don't, the 

county will be undefended. 

Get involved in stone, iron or wood 

production as soon as you can, or save 

up funds to buy the resources you need. 

You should start production as soon as 

you have excess men, but you need a 

decent population (at least 1,000 men) 

before you get much output. 

Once you start production, you'll 

have to weigh the benefits of arming 

your troops with weapons first (which 

toughens them greatly, and makes it 

easier to acquire new counties) or 

building a castle (which increases your 

ability to fend off attacks). 

If you plan on expanding into a 

couple of counties quickly, you might as 

well wait to build a castle until you 

expand your kingdom. A castle is less 

useful in the centre of your empire - 

Remember not to expand loo quickly. Of youll leave yourself week In areas that are critically 

important, Invasion and defeat are not conducive to victory. 

you're less likely to be attacked there. 

Don't expand too quickly. It's Important 

to keep each of your counties happy 

and growing. 

Successful agriculture 
You may find it easier to specialise in 

one crop type in each county. If you mix 

crops in one county, you will be faced 

with drawbacks that come with each of 

them, and may be more likely to be 

short of food at any given moment. 

Each crop type feeds people to 

different degrees, but each type also 

grows at different rates. Feeding and 

growth levels are balanced so that each 

crop type produces the same amount of 

food in the long run. 

Use as many fields as possible 

without causing a decline in fertility, and 

without requiring an excess of serfs to 

maintain them, For cattle and sheep, a 

greater number of fields increases birth 

rates and decreases death rates. For 

grain, only use as many fields as you 

have labourers to farm them. Sometimes 

cattle and sheep die from old age, and 

no amount of farming can prevent it, 

With any crop, there are events that 

appear from time to time that kill or 

destroy some of its stores. Therefore, 

it's always a good idea to have a little 

extra food to cover these events. 

Raising sheep 
Try not to eat your sheep. They don't 

give birth fast enough to replace what 

you would probably eat, They are a cash 

crop, in that you can raise them fairfy 

quickly, and sell the wool they create for 

gold Sheep are an indirect food source, 

however, in that you can use the money 

that comes from wool to buy grain. 

Used in this way, they can feed as many 

people as any other crop type. 

Because merchants have to convert 

wool to grain, you must wait for them to 

arrive in your county (and they must sell 

both grain and sheep), Therefore, it's 

wise to build up a small stockpile of 

grain to hold your people through dry 

spells when merchants don't arrive. To 

get a sizable flock in a reasonable time, 

you may wish to buy additional sheep 

from a merchant. 

Bear in mind that sheep give birth 

during only one season per year, unlike 

cows, you won't see them growing 

every season. However, their annual 

birth rate is higher than that of cows. 

Raising cattle 
Try not to eat your cattle - they don't 

give birth fast enough to replace what 

you would probably eat. They are a 

viable food source, however, in that you 

can eat the diary produce they generate 
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OK., 94 this screen's practically crying out for a Rik Mayall Young One a joke. But we don't knew any 

jokes like that so just make lure that you don't overwork any fields or you'll suffer accordingly 

each season without killing them. As 

with sheep, invest in your cattle by 

buying more cows because the herd 

grows slowly on its own. 

Farming grain 
Always make sure to keep some grain 

stored for sowing If you forget this and 

miss a sowing season, you can lose a 

whole year's worth of food- Remember 

that the grain you harvest has to last for 

four seasons. 

When you allocate labour for 

sowing, make sure you have enough 

men to harvest the resulting grain. It 

takes 1.5 times as many men to harvest 

as to sow. If you can't fully harvest the 

grain, you may want to cut back on the 

sowing to save on grain and labourers. 

Don't overplant early on. One field can 

feed plenty of people, and to farm too 

many hurts your fertility for little benefit. 

Consider using grain when you're 

starting out. It is the cheapest crop, 

although it's very labour intensive and, 

unlike cattle or sheep, you can build up 

a grain stockpile without having to worry 

about maintaining it. 

Building an army 
Any type of weapons at least double the 

usefulness of your fighters. Build or buy 

weapons as soon as possible. Use 

maces and axes for a more aggressive 

army - they are better on the attack. 

Use spears and axes for a more 

defensive army. Arm your soldiers with 

maces and spears if you are short on 

gold, because their wages will be less 

this way- Archers and crossbows are 

invaluable for whittling down foes from 

a distance. No moderate-to-large army 

should be without them. Use knights if 

you can afford their wages (and their 

doubled production cost). 

Fighting ground battles 
Surround enemy fighters to attack from 

different sides. Attempt to lure the 

enemy into a marsh, and attack from the 

edge of the marsh. Use knights to 

outrun or outflank the enemy, 

Use archers at the start of the 

battle- Keep archers out of hand-to- 

hand combat, or they'll stop firing. If you 

can lower the enemy's morale from a 

distance with archers, you may be able 

to cause a rout without getting hit once. 

Eliminate enemy archers quickly, 

Designing castles 
Don't place the central defensive point 

on the outer edge of the castle - that 

makes it much easier for the enemy to 

launch infantry attacks on it. Add plenty 

of storage space for food and men - 
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A papulation in lull employment is usually very 

productive. Especially H their leaders are 

engaged in a war Bear Ihis In mind. 

halls are good for this. While building, 

look at the info box's listings for men 

and food for guidance. 

Castles tend to be capable of 

storing about two seasons' worth of 

food for their largest possible garrison 

(at normal rations), so, you may want to 

garrison the castle with fewer than the 

maximum men, so food lasts longer. 

Remember that a moat buys you 

extra time in a siege, and requires only 

labour to build. Try for a concentric 

castle design, with the central defensive 

point in the middle Try starling with a 

small design, and expand later. 

Towers, gatehouses and keeps add 

a defensive bonus to all fighter, ladder 

and tower attacks that occur within one 

square of them. Therefore, the best- 

defended castles will place these 

structures no further than two square 

apart, so that their defensive areas 

meet. Build a gatehouse on the castle, 

otherwise you will be unable to sally 

forth or attempt escape from a siege. 

Defence against siege 
If your forces are large enough, try 

taking on the enemy in battle, but be 

careful because you don't know what 

the enemy is armed with until you 

attack. If you plan on sallying forth, 

garrison your castle with some armed 

troops. If you don't, then don't waste 

weapons inside the castle walls but 

garrison the castle with peasants. <2> 

DEATH MASK 
AF69, 77% 

■ Alternative 01977 797777 
After completing the brilliant 
Death Mask, I thought you 
might like the passwords, 
2. 52385, 3. 22428, 4 84843, 
5. 22087, 6.38841,7.06395, 
8. 33224, 9.35527,10, 48962 
It. 65074,12, 62438, 13 28283, 
14 85325, 15. 107B9, 16- 25324, 
17.43542, 18 62156, 19 84678, 
20. 57093, 21.29264, 22.47446, 
23, 75330, 24, 82855, 
25 584574, 26, 38392, 

27.55276,28 68163, 29. 75156, 
30. 70948,31.54334, 32.39814, 
33. 52262, 34. 73164. 

David Kennedy, 
Peterborough 

swos 
AF67, 95% 

■ Renegade 0171 401 9214 
Buy a good goalie, perhaps 
Schmeichal and avoid 
conceding goats if at all 

possible {good tip, Ben). 
When hts value gets to seven 
or eight million, flog him - you 
get loads of cash. Now go 
back to the team that you sold 
him to and buy him back for 
considerably less and hey ho, 
profit is immense. Why not do 
it again. And perhaps again. 

Ben Lear, 
Gnosall, Staffs 
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A600/A1200 HARD DRIVES AMIGA HARDWARE 
270 MB £149 
420 MB £179 
540 MB £199 
850 MB £279 

1 GB £349 

PRICE INCLUDES FREE COLLECTION AND 

FITTING SERVICE IF REQUIRED. 

(THREE WORKING DAYS TURNAROUND) 

ALL DRIVES SUPPLIED WITH 

INSTRUCTIONS AND 

INSTALLATION SOFTWARE 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 

Microvitec 1438 Monitor. £28900 

Cubsean 1440 Multisync..... £389 00 

External Floppy + Virus Killer. ..£56 95 

A500/A600/A1200 Internal Floppy Drive. ...£45.00 

A500 512k Ram exp + Clock. ...£19.99 

A5QQ 15 Meg Ram exp...*.. ..£76-95 

A50G+ 1 Meg Ram exp. ...£2900 

A1200 2 Meg Ram exp + Clock. .£109-95 

A12Q0 A Meg Ram exp + Clock__ .£184-00 

A6001 Meg Ram Exp.. ,,£31 99 

800 dpi Scanner...... . ..,.£9995 

Star LC100 Colour. .£129 00 

Epson Stylus 400 inkjet .. .£189.00 

Epson Stylus 800 Inkjet . .£249.00 

Epson Stylus Colour 720dpi .£419.00 

Seikosha SL96 24 Pin Coi.... .£159-00 

HP320 Colour Ink Jet. ..£229-00 

HP540 Colour Ink Jet. ..£279-00 

Star- 

Buy 
FUJI 

BRANDED 

UNBRANDED 

GRADE A 

DSDD 25P 
PER DISK 

21 P 
PER DISK 

DSHD 35P 
PER DISK 

29P 
PER DISK 

WE STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF RIBBONS 
AT LOW PRICES - PLEASE CALL 

LEADS & CABLES 
Serial.£4-99 

Null Modem....,..£5-99 

Joystick Extender 3 metre ....... .£3-99 

Joystick/Mouse Extender..E3-99 

Amiga to SCART..£7 99 

Amiga 3.5" HD Adaptor.£19 99 

Analog Joystick Adaptor.£4 99 

4 Player Adapter...£5 99 

Parnet Cable ..£8-99 

Now you can print your own profess in nal disk labels! 

500 Plain white disk labels on tractor teed, 

complete with FOUR disks ol software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 

£995 
1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13-50 
1000 Coloured Disk Labels £5-99 

100 DSDD + TOO CAP BOX 

ALL DISKS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

100% ERROR FREE GUARANTEED 

FUJI BRANDED ARE BOXED IN TENS 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3-5- or 5-25' 

disks. 

10 capacity. ..£0-95 
20 capacity. ..£1-95 

40 capacity. ..£2.99 

50 capacity. ..£3.20 
100 capacity. ....£3.40 

80 capacity Banx drawer. .£7.90 ' 
90 capacity drawer. .£7 90 

150 capacity Posso drawer- ..£15-95 

200 capacity drawer. ....£9-99 

VISIT OUR SHOP 
9 30am - 5-30pm Mon-Sat 

WELL, NEARLY! 
9am-10pm Mon-Sat, 
10am-6pm Sunday 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse.....£1 -80 
Mousemat 6mm thick..£1-00 
Mousemat 9mm thick.£2-50 
Diskdrive cleaner..£1 -80 
A500 Dustcover.£3-50 
A600 Dustcover..£3-50 
A1200 Dustcover.......£3-50 
Monitor Dustcover.....£3-50 
LC20 Dustcover.. £3-50 

I LCtOO Dustcover.£3-50 
| LC200 Dustcover... ...£3-50 
LC24-200 Dustcover.£3-50 
HP500 Dustcover.£4 99 
Roboshift... £12.50 
Amiga Lightpen.£29 95 
Optical Mouse.  £32 00 
Megamouse 400 DPI.£12-95 
Eklipse Mouse with Mat.£9-99 
Alfadata Trackball......£26-95 
Crystal Trackball.£32-00 
Zydek/Truedox Trackball...£25-95 
Glass Antiglare Filters.£9-99 
X Copy Pro + Cyclone.£34-99 
Zyfi Amp/Speakers..£34-95 
Zydek Pro Speakers...£48 95 
80 Watt Speakers hi quality.£49 95 
Midi Master...£26 00 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand.£9-95 
2-piece Printer Stand.£3-49 
A4 Copyholder ..£5-99 
Microperl Tractorfeed Paper: 
500 sheets.£4 50 
2000 sheets. £14 95 

JOYSTICKS 
All joysticks have autofire feature except 
those marked *. 
Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshot Turbo  ....,.,£6.95 
Python 1M.£7.95 
Saitek Megagrip II.£Calt 
Apache........  £3-99 
Sigma Ray.  ....£14.95 
Scorpion..£6-99 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M.......£12.95 
Zipstick.£11.95 
Comp Pro 5000’. £10.95 
Comp Pro Extra..£12.95 
Quattro.£12-95 
Cruiser Multicolour*.£9.95 
Advanced Gravis Black.£24.95 
Handheld Models 

| Speedking......£10.50 
Navigator...£13.95 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
JOY STIC K5J NGL UDE AMIGA ADAPTOR 

Super Warrior__£19-95 
Saitek Megagrip 3...*.__£19 50 
Speedking Analog  .tH„£13-95 
FX2Q00...£24 99 
Gravis Analog Pro.*..,..,,..£39.00 

Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga ...ONLY £4 99 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

^01782 206808 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

AH items and offers subject to availability. E&GE 
All orders despatched next day delivery £3*75 

UK Mainland only phone for delivery to other destinations 
We accept PCs, cheques & credit cards 

Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME All Prices inc VAT 

36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 



UTILITIES 
AMJCADGS TUTORIAL +Y 

Full description of all 

Amiga Dos commands 

AWARD MAKER 2 

Create & print certificates 

SPECTRUM EMULATOR ACA Y 

VIRUS WORKSHOP V4 +Y 

Latest & best virus killer 

MAIN ACTOR VI ,54 +Y 

Animation editing tool 

EPOCH +Y 

Address & telephone manager etc 

IMAGE STUDIO +Y 

Graphics manipulation 

TEXT ENGINE V4.1 +Y 

Best PD w/proc, Spellcheck inc 

VIDEOTRACKER ACA Y 

Creating a demo/video? Gel this! 

VIDEOTRACKER + 

As above 

SUPERDARK (WB 2.0+) 

Screen bl ankers 

AREXX GUIDE+Y 

Tutorial/reference 

DESK SALV 2 +Y 

No more lost data on corrupl disks 

DIGITAL BREADBOARD +Y 

Full GUI digital circuit simulator 

BBASE III +Y 

Best PD database 

MAGNETIC PAGES +Y 

Create disk mags 

SYSINFO 3.24 +Y 

Tells you about your Amiga 

PC TASK V2 +Y 

PC Emulator (inc VGA) 

SNOOPDOS 3 +Y 

Find out what your progs are up to 

SUPER VIEW +Y 

Gfx viewer & converter, GIFr PCX 

etc 

GAMES 
GRAVITY FORCE 2 +Y 
Game of the year 941M 
STARBA5E 13 (2) +Y 
Brill point n click 
ROCKETZ ACA Y 
Excellent shoot em up 
MEGABALL AGAY 
Arkanofd clone 
MECHFORCF+Y 
Strategy game 
MOOSE DRIVE +Y 
Good overhead racer 
SOCCER CARDS USA +Y 
Footv game USA style 
TRICK OR TREAT AGA Y 
Superb 2 player Doom done 
13TH HOLE CAME {2) +Y 
Great golf game 
ZOMBIE APOLCALYPSE 2 AGA Y 
Shoot em down! 
WRESTLING f2> +Y (2 drived 
I or 2 player wrestling 
BACMAN AGA Y 
Doom meets Potman 
BLACK DAWN 2 +Y 
The follow up 
DONKEY KONG +Y 
Classic arcade game 
TIME ZONtK (21 +Y 
Great point n dick adventure 
STAR IANS +Y 
Spacey shoot em up 
ICE RUNNER + 
Good platformer 
ORC ATTACK +Y 
Fight them off 
MADFIGHTERS Y 
Beal up your opponent 
ORBIT (2) +Y 
Brill space flight rim 
GALACTIC PREDATOR +Y 
Action packed 
C ROBOTS +Y 
Robot war game 
FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE +Y 
Excellent management rim 
THE SHEPHERD +Y 
Play God 
ROAD TO HELL (2) {1*5 Meg) +Y 
good top-view racer 

F OBL 
OUS 
46 EDNAM DRIVE, 

GLENROTHES, FIFE KY6 1NB 
E-MAIL - NHOUSE@DELPHI.COM 

IMAGINE 
FEMALE (objects) 

Four models of female walking ready to 

animate 

57 CHEVY (WB2+) (object) 

HUMANS (objects) 

2 male/2 female 

CAR (object) - BMW, 32 Dodge 

STARTREK (objects) 

SCI-Fi (objects) 

IMAGINE TUTORIAL 

All you ever wanted to know about 

Imagine, Hints/lips, projecLs/step by 

step etc. 

SPACE FONT TOOLS 

Ex Commerital program for 

manipulating fonts. Italicize 

condense etc (great) 

IMAGINE UTILITIES 

15L, Wrapgen, Igensurt, Showobj. 

TEXTURES 1 - Wood & Misc 

TEXTURES 2 - Stone 

TEXTURES 3 - More stone 

TEXTURES 4 - Organic + util to convert 

JPEG to IFF & GIF, 

WORLD 

Insects + ape + land + plants, Also 

Shel ly, u t i \ ity to create shel j 11ke 

objects for imagine/lightwave/real 3D 

Sold as separate disks 

or buy aft 14 disks 

for only £10.00 

EDUCATION 
SMARTY PAINTS +Y 

Fantastic kid's art package 

JAPANESE DICTIONARY (2) +Y 

It even speaks the words! 

BACK TO SCHOOL 1 +Y 

Various educational progs 

TREASURE SEARCH +Y 

Find the treasure 

KIDS PAINT +Y 

Easy to use paint prog 

COLOUR IT +Y 

Colouring book 

5T0RYLAND 2 +Y 

Excellent reasoning adventure 

DUNKS DTP+Y 

DTP tor kids 

LITTLE TRAVELLER +Y 

World facts 

IAPANESE+Y 

Learn Japanese 

I.Q. TEST +Y 

GARDEN DESIGNER +Y 

3D design 

CROSSWORD CREATOR +Y 

FOOTY +Y 

Pools checker 

TOME OF MYTHS (2) +Y 

Excellent hyperbook 

LANGUAGE TUTOR +Y 

4 Languages 

D-PAINT TUTOR +Y 

WORLD WAR 2 +Y 

Hyperbook 

GCSE MATHS +Y 

KIDS GAMES +Y 

TYPING TUTOR +Y 

RACE RATER +Y 

Pick the winners 

A-GENE +Y 

Trace your family tree 

GLAMOUR SLIDES 
BEST OF ESCORT +Y 

BETA TEAM+Y 

BFPO 2 +Y 

BORDELLO BEAUTIES 1 +Y 

BORDELLO BEAUTIES 2 (2) +Y 

BORDELLO BEAUTIES 3 (2) +Y 

BORDELLO BEAUTIES 4 +Y 

BORDELLO BEAUTIES 7 +Y 

BORDELLO BEAUTIES 9+Y 

BUST UP +Y 

CHEEKY CHARLIES +Y 

DOMINIA 1 +Y 

DOMINIA 2 +Y 

THE FOX +Y 

FIT CHIX 3 AGA (2) Y 

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS 2 +Y 

GON CON GIRLS +Y 

HOT GIRLS +Y 

HOT GIRLS 7+Y 

MADONNA VS TUTT1 (2) +Y 

MAYFAIR BEAUTIES 1 +Y 

MAYFAIR BEAUTIES 2 +Y 

MAYFAIR BEAUTIES 3 +Y 

PARADISE PICTURE SHOW' 2 +Y 

PENT!RE GLAMOUR (2)+Y 

SLAYER STEVE 1 +Y 

SLAYER STEVE 2 +Y 

SLAYER STEVE 3 +Y 

SUPERGIRL 3 +Y 

TWILIGHT SLIDES +Y 

UTOPIA 1 +Y 

UTOPIA 2 +Y 

UTOPIA 3 +Y 

UTOPIA 4 +Y 

WOMEN OF THE ORIENT +Y ©PROOF Of AC€ REQUIRED- 
WE DO NOT CONDONE OR SUPPlY 
ILLICIT HARD CORE MATERIAL 

HUGE SELECTION 

OF 18+ TITLES IN STOCK. FULL 

LISTING IN CATALOGUE 

+500/600 compatible, Y 1200 compatible, ( > Number of disks Fred Fish 1*1000, Scope 1-220 etc in stock 

1 -5 disks £1 *50 per disk, 6*14 disks £1,25 per disk, 15+ disks £1 *00 per disk* UK postage FREE Europe postage £2*00, R,O.VV postage £3.50 

Payment in £'s sterling only, Cheqties/P*Q.s payable fo Noble House, Fast turnaround* All orders sent 1st class post. Write for FREE catalogue disk 

& Educational orders Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 
wetcome |NCLUDING ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Trade enquiries 
welcome 

Printer Ribbons - Ring tor Ribbons Not Listed 
MACK JUifi z± Mi BLWb JLfttf it 5± m BLACK 1 utt 2± 5i Mx 

Amstrad DMV 2000^3000 2-80 2-65 245 2-25 Fpwin hX'MK/KXKO/FX/LVmi 2-90 2-75 2-55 235 Star LC20U 3-00 2-85 2-65 2-45 
Amstrad DMF 4(MHI 1-66 3 51 3-31 3 11 Epson FX/MX/HXl«j,'-FX,'MX 1UCKI 3-36 3 21 301 2-ftl Star LC24-10/20/200 286 2 71 2-5] 231 
Amstrad UQSOOtl 610 595 5-75 5-55 Epstm LX80/86/90 212 1-97 1-77 1-67 -Si * j ND/NUNR/NXIQ, NE2+10 3-85 3-70 350 .130 

Ainstrad PCW8256/LQ3500 Fib 2-85 2 70 2 50 2-30 Fujitsu DL3300/34Q0, DX2200 3-75 3-60 3-40 3-20 Taxan Ka^a KP810:815/910/915 
CDLDLK 

344 2-99 2-79 2-59 

Amatrad PCW8256/LQ3500 M/S 3-57 342 3-22 302 IBM 4207,4212 PnTprlnlcr X24 3 m 3-73 353 333 
Amstrad PCW9512 Fabric 3-38 3-23 3-03 2-S3 Manric-smann Tilly SO/81 390 3-75 355 3-35 atizm 224.240, $wtft 24.^9 11-95 11-80 LI-60 11-20 
Amstrad PCW9512 M/Sirlke 2-60 2 45 2 25 205 NEC hnwdlvr P2200/P2* 303 28ft 2-68 2 48 Commotlorie MPS150O/355O 9-38 9-23 o-oa 8-63 
Bmtlhrr M1009/ L-024.1109/1209 3-90 3-75 345 335 OKI MUS2/183/192/193/195 3- IT 3-02 2-82 2-62 Panasonic KXP2123/2124ft 180 10 63 10-48 10-28 9-Hft 
llruther M1«18-' 16241 j 19241. 4-88 473 153 433 OKI M1320/321/380i'390./39l 332 317 2-97 2-77 star UL 1L/ZU/ IW U VU 

Star LC200 9-7ft 
Star LC24-10/20/200 9-63 

Toners 

5-85 
9-63 
9-48 

5-65 
EM3 
9-28 

5-25 
9-03 
8-88 Citiiren 12QD/LSP10/Swlft 24/9 

Cummudure MPS1220.-' 1230 
2 85 
4-50 

2-70 
4 35 

2 50 
4-15 

2-» 
395 

Panasonic KXP1123/1124,1140 
Panasonic KXP1080/1180/90 

346 
2-89 

3-31 
2-74 

3-11 
254 

291 
234 

CormtkMlorr MPS1500/1550 6-75 6M) 6-40 6-20 Panasonic fOtPl 524/1540-11624 455 4-40 4-20 4-on 

E|h*hi LQI00 4 10 3-95 3-7S 3-55 Putucmk KXP2123/2124/2180 4 95 4-80 4-60 4-4U KP LaserJet ll/tll Toner Cflrtr|r|«e 44 51 each 
Epson LQ20G/400/5«J/80n/g50 3-45 330 3-10 2 90 SedKinha SUKV92./95/96 5-70 5-55 5-35 S 15 HP LaserJet Ilf/lltP Tuner Carlridsjy 53-14 each 
Epitf *n LQ| 000/ ] 050/1070/1170 4 10 395 3-75 3-55 5lir LC10/20/100 2 29 214 i 94 1-S4 King For 1 oners Mot Listed 

Inkjet, Cartridges & Refills 
Cartful EU-1G/20 Cartridge 
Cummodurc MP5L270 L'.irtrid|fc 
Epson Stylus 
HP DeskJet Cartndjfe (Double Cap) 
HP r^kjet Trt-Ctilour CarlrUltfe 
HPThinrfct/QuictJel Culrtdjp 

17 54 r«h 
12-13 each 
12 99 each 
24-24 each 
2* 89 ewb 
12-13 each 

HP Deskjel Jn-Cakmi lWi infer Retilt 
(enough ink Ini 5 refill* ol each colour 1 

1^00 each 

lilkjet ReliOs (Twin Picks - 40ml Ink] lor: 
tan on BJ-10/20/200. BJUlJU, HPDefkjrt etc 

Available In Black. Cyan. MAgentA. Yellow, Red, Blue, Brown, 
light . Dark Oven and Gold 

1 Pact SI 1QQ. 2■ Parka S Ifl-fl) each ib t'afhft St* Wr rat ft 

l For Inkjets & Refills No* Listed 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

3?' Disks. Disk Boxes & CD Drawers 
Tod Quality Bulk Branded 

DS/DD DS/HD DS/DD DS/HD 
]0 Disks as £7 £6 £9 
25 Disks £10 £14 — — 

50 Disks £16 £23 £24 £36 

100 Disks £29 £43 £41 £66 
250 Disks £65 £92 £90 £153 
500 Disks £125 £175 £187 £288 
Pref«rmatled (MS-DOS) Bulk disks available al 2p extra/d Lsk. 
.4)1 Disk# Certified UKT, ERROR FREE and INCLUDE FREE tatK ls 

Normal Delivery FREE. 
GUARANTEED Next Dav Delivery (not N. Ireland) 

available, for all products at S5-50 

Lockable 3 " Disk Boxes 
100 Capacity- £5-99 

SO Capacity £4 99 
with orders of 5 104 

Lockable 3 h Disk Drawers 
200 Cuparitv SI 5-99 
100 Capacity £13*99 

37' 10 Capaifiy Boxes St-M 
%m 0 Capacity Wallets £3-99 

Lockable CD Drawers 
30 Capacity S10-99 

Joysticks. Mice & Trackballs 
Special Low Prices (Limited Period Only) 

lor Quicksfaot Joysticks kn Atni^oAlari M‘ 

Apache 1 Python 1M 8-89 
Aviator 1 2599 Startighter ! 3-49 
Intruder 1 2299 1 urbo IL 6-49 
Maverick 1M 1249 

Mice & Trackballs lor Amltra/Atarl ST 

Mouse 11-99 Trackball 23 99 

Paper & Address Labels 
ma Sheets L l~ x 9(F. 60 grim, t box -19-VS 

Micro Perforated, Lifting Paper 2+ hoxw - 14-99 

500 Single Sheets A4, SO jjrartL, Laser I pack - Ji-99 

Piper (lullable for Inkjet printers; 2* picks - 5-99 

Tractor Feed Address Libels, 50ft - 4-49 

I across width, x l1000 - 7-49 

Miscellaneous Items 
KM) Single Colour 3" Disk Labels I -99 
1000 S3 ngte Colour 3: “ Disk Labels S-99 
1000 Multi-Colour 3i“ Disk Labels 9 99 
UHMI White Tractor Feed 3:" Disk Ubets ltl-99 
St" Disk Cleaning Kit 2-99 
Parallel Printer Cable () 8m) 3 99 
Mouse Mat 6 mm Thick - 3-99. 8 mm Thick - 3-99 
Mouse House 2 99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 5-99 
14715" Opt ical Glass Sc reen niter 16 99 
Amiga Mouse/Joystick Switch 9-99 
Mini Stereo Speakers 5-99 

Dust Covers 
CPU & Monitor 6-49 Atari ST 3-99 
Monitor 4-99 Amiga 500 3-99 
80Column Printer 3-99 Amina *50G 3-99 
PC Keyboard 3-99 Amiga 1200 3-99 

Al^rice^NCLUD^W^^7l%^^RE^in)elive|^^ [ J 
01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 323, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE 
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POSTAGE INFORMATION^ 
Please Include 50p Posrage For UK 

Disk Orders And 75p Per Item For 

CD Orders (Mox Postage Payable 

£1.50) Europe Add 10% For Disk 

Orders & 1.00 Per CD (Mox £5.00| 

ROW Add 20% For Disk Orders 

& £1,50 Per CD |MAX £6 00} 
| ^ All Orders Sent 1 st Gloss Or Air,^ 

Jlsi 

TEL: (01924] 366982 FAX: (01924] 200943 

Floor Offices, 2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, 

West Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

Monday To Saturday 9.00am Till 5.30pm 

Answerphone At All Other Times 

CE 

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN 

1.0 
ER DISK 

3620 FILER V3-23 
Superb Directory Opus Clone 

3619 PINGO DEMO 

Superb Peng© Gone! 

3618 FINDING THE TRUTH 3 

UFO Diskmogazine 

3617 ROBS HOT STASH #35 

Always Red Hoi New Ufita 

3616 ROBS HOT STASH #34 
Anorher Superb Utils Comp 

3615 (ABCD) CHARLEY CAT 11 

"Gardening Car 2.5MB Anim 
3614 TURBOCAT 

Shore ware Cat Disk Maker 

3613 TRILEMMA V5.0 
Barmy But Great Puzzle Gomel 

3612 THIRD DIMENSION #11 

3D Cons Kit Disk Mqg 

3611 [ABJ CYBERGAMES 

Excellent Seal Em Up! 
3610 JUMP EM 

Bouncing Skill/Puzzle Game 

3609 infection 

Excellent Puzzle Game 

3608 DEMON VI .01 

Patience Type Card Game 

3607 FLOWERS CARDSET 

For Klondike 1 r 2 or 3 
3606 PHOTO CD CARDSET 

Par Klondike 1, 2 or 3 
3605 BARTENDER VI. 1 

Superb Cocktail Database! 

3604 BEGINNERS GUIDE TO WB3 

Handy, Easy Tutorial for WB3 

3603 GFX UHLS & ICONS 
Includes Iconlods Etc 

3602 NEW UTILS #9 

Collection Of Useful Ulils 

3601 NEW UTILS #8 

Includes VChecker 6.52 

3600 (AB) FINDING THE TRUTH 

Disks 1 & 2 About Aliens A UFO 

3599 ROBS HOT STASH #33 

Stocks Mare Superb Util si 
3598 PRETTY WOMAN CARDSET 

Far Klondike AG A 

3597 FINAL WRAPPER V3.0 

Includes Loads Of Macros Tea! 

3596 DELUXE GALAGA V25 

Mega Mego Mego Gomel 
3595 PUGMAN 

Arcade Perfect Pocman! 

3594 PAftNET HD! 

The All New Parnell 

3593 LEAGUE SOCCER CARDS VI 1 

Soccer Cards Game 

X3592 JPEG AGAV21 
Best AGA Jpeg Viewer 

3591 COINMANIA PREVIEW 

Playable Puzzle Gome 

3590 IAB) HOLIDAYS 

Tuioriol On Good Photography 

3509 (aB|i PHOTO TECHNIQUES 

Good Photo Tutorial 

3508 IMAGEDESK VL2 

Create Thumbnail Pics 
3507 BOINGV3 

Thing On A Spring Clone 

3506 ROBS HOT STASH #32 

Includes BJC600 Drivers! 

3505 NEW UTILS #7 

Mare Bits & Bate 
3504 ROBS HOT STASH #31 

Another Ho! UHls Collection 

3503 AGA SPECCY EM VI 6b 

Includes A Few Games Tool 

3582 NEW UTILS #6 

More Up To Dole Utils 

3581 INTERNET UTILS 

Includes IRC Chat Client 

3580 (AB) PAGESTREAM 3F UPDATE 

Updates To 3F From 3D 

3579 ROBS HOT STASH #30 

Another Pocked UNli Disk I 

3578 FRACTALS CARDSET 
3577 MARILYN 2 CARDSET 

For Klondike 1,2 or 3 

3576 DlYREttO 

Create Klondike Sets With ImageFX 

3575 ACHIILEOS CARDSET 
3574 DRAGONLANCE CARDSET 

3572 BEAUTY CARDSET 

3571 CINDY 2 CARDSET 

For Use With Klondike AGA 

3570 ROKETZ V2 25 

Great Thrust Type Game 

3569 (AB) MAG E ISSUE 7 

Popular Sci Fi/RPG Mag 

3568 LETHAL FORMULA 

Graphic Adventure Game 
3567 POKER MANIA 

Good Computer Poker Game! 

3566 FI DEMOS 

I fit. Erik, Jr Artist & Ultimate Quiz 

3565 THIRD DIMENSION #10 

The 3D Cons Kit Disk Mag 

3564 SAMURAI SHOWDOWN 
Demo Version Beal Em Up 

3563 GRAPHIC UHLS #2 

Utils & Magic WB Icons 

3562 (AB) TRAVEL GUIDE 

Travel Guide To The World 
3561 CYBERPUNK NOW #4 

Lots Of Cyber Related Articles 

3560 NEW UTILS #5 
Latest Utils Stash I 

3559 DESERT ISLAND DICK 

Funny B & W Animation 

3558 (AB) MAD HOUSE 

Superb Lucas Arts Style Adv 
3557 ROBS HOT STASH #29 

Includes Viruschecker 6 50 

3556 FINAL WRITER PATCH 

Speeds Up Final Writer By Up To 400%! 

3555 WORLD HISTORY TIMETABLE 

Hyperbook History Program 

X3554 (AB) DOVE DEMO BY ABYSS 

Superb Demo from Parly 4 

X3553 (ABC) VIRTUAL DREAMS 

Best Ever AGA Demo!! HD Required 

3552 (ABC) IMAGINE OBJECTS 

Starwars Objects Xwmgs, Y wings Etc 

3551 MU! S/23 
Latest Magic User Interface 

3550 (ABC) LION KING CLIPART 

Lots of Cute Hi Res Cliparts 

3549 SUICIDE MACHINE 

Operation Wolf With Furry Animals I 

3546 VIRUS WORKSHOP 4 7 

Kill Those Nasty Viril 

3547 AGA ICON DISK 

More 256 Colour Icons 

3546 HD GAMES INSTALLER 2 

Installs Over 20 Different Games 

3545 PHASE 4 INDEXER 

Adds Font End. 2 Drives Req, 

3544 JUMBO JAM 

Overhead Driving Game 

3543 INTERNAL COMBUSTION 

Another Super Sprint Clone 

3542 ROBS HOT STASH 28 
Another Hot Utils Camp. 

3541 ROBS HOT STASH 27 
Includes Latest VirusZ tl 

3540 IMAGINE BITS & BOBS 

Inc. Arexx Scripts far Imagine 3 

3539 GAMES DISK 

Tap Hot Willy & Crazy Challenge 

3538 MAGC SELECTOR VI .40 

Changes Backdrops & Adds SfX 

3537TERM V4 2 EXTRAS 

Includes Libs and Locale. 

3536 TERM V4 2 030+ VERSION 

Archived with NO Installer! 

3535 TERM V4 2 

000 Version With Docs. 

3534 ISON KING CARDSETS 
For You Know Whod 

3533 THIRD DIMENSION #9 
3D User Magnzme 

3532 DYSK-STIK VI J 

Superb Disk Label Printer I 

3531 ON FORM VI .33 
Superb Irworc© Printer 

3530 ADDRESS PRINT V4 4 

Address & Mailshot Prog. 

X3529 PERIHELION CARDSET 

Fantasy/Sc I Fi Card set. 
X3528 RIPPING YARNS CARDSET 
British Cartoon Raunch Cardset! 

X3527 SHERYUN PENN CARDSET 

Saucy Klondike Cardset 

X3526 VIPER AGA 

6 Player Light Cycles Shareware 

3525 ROBS HOT GAMES #11 
Loads Of New Gomes 

3524 MINIMORPH VI.ID 

Latest Morph in g Package 

3523 MAGIC WB ICONS 
Yet Another Disk Full!! 

3522 ROBS HOT STASH 26 

Includes Exotic Ripper V3.0b 
3521 NEWUTSIS 

Includes new JPEG Datatype 

X3520 NORMAL CARDSET 

Lor Klondike AGA 

3519 VISUAL ARTS V2.0 

Very Powerful GUI Designer. 

35 IB ZAXXON 

Superb C64 Classic Conversion! 

X35 17 jABCDl KILLING TIME DEMO 
Slunring 4 Disk AGA Demo 

X35I6|ABCD) TWISTED AGA 
Another Superb AGA Demo! • 

X3515 NEXUS 7 

AGA Demo By Andromeda 

X3514 (AB] MOTION OMGIN 2 
More AGA Excellence 

AMIGA CD ROMS 

I&USIONS 30 W 

Hundred* Of Random Sweogmph 
Piciuiw* Complete WV#i TV Utah 
Yew Nwd To Creole Them! 

THE UGHT WORKS £39 99 
jcrpe'ti Collection Of faotyill 

nemaAD fi StftocTtorij Object* And 
W. '»t. Mainly From Totnai Richwt 

S-L-’I’. ng Slytfi 

5PICCY SENSATIONS C19.W 

Fdl Of NostaJgk $p*coy Game* 
Ccmplflls With Emulator! For 

Both Amigo fi Ft 

ISD COMPENDIUM VOL 2 C19 99 
S*tpt< la Thfl WbH Received LSD CD 
improved Menu, More AGA Staff, 
Online Degrade* Bt. 

r ANIMATION CO (DoubM £1? W 
* 2 CO * Containing A Plethora 04 

Superb Ajhtj^o Afmrtufteni Ewi 
fectode* Convertor) PC Anum? 

ACVUNIPT 511 MARCH 1995 £U 99 
Thli ReHcu* Containi, Ow» 440MB of 
.‘’'in*' Dola Including Over 1000 
Gnm*i Since No 41 

4.W7WT 4MINET SET [4 CD'S) £29,99 
msmn 1 to 4 flecomplUd With NO | 

/ Chjpkotwwil Thi* S*r Even Induciei 
NEW Amin# DATA! 

ICIllUj 30 AJfENA £24.99 

g| " imogin#. bghtoiewt & Real 30 
Obt#ct| Gakw* fftjm The 24 B*r Chib | 
In ScoHcwdl 

CD ROM PRICE MATCH 
WE Will DO OUR EEST TO MATCH 

OR EVEN BEAT ANY CD ADVERTISED 
ELSEWARE. ALL ORDERS SENT 

SAME DAY 1st CUSS POST 

r~- 

rMSSH 
DISKZINE 

ISSUE 8 NOW IN STOCK 

SUPER CD ROMS AT SUPER PRICES! 3 

£6.95 
f Proof of age required. We do not condone or supply illicit hard cor® material 

17 BIT COLECnON 1700 Of Our Disks From 1 To 2300 
17 BIT CONTINUATION Mew# library Disks From 2301 To 2800! 
17 BFT PHASE 4 Latest Library Release From 2$Ql to 3351 
AMOS PD CD Invaluable For Amos Uw/i Source Code Eft. 
Ami net 4 CD November 1994 Amine! Inter net Archive 
ASSASSINS CD Excel lent Games Collection Runs From CD! 
BCI NET December 1994 Ami net Interne) Archive *1 
BC MODS & SFX Collection of Thousands of Modi & Sound Samples 
BC CLIPART & FONTS Mainly in EPS Formal 
CDPD 1 Fred Fish from I to 660 
CDPD 2 Fred Fish From 661 to 760 A More 
CDPD 3 Fred Fish From 761 la 690 A Mare 
CDPD 4 Fred Fish From 691 to 1000, C++ Archives A Much More! 
DEMO CD Older Amiga Demos For Collector's 
DEMO CD II A Little More Up To Date, But Still Only fa# Collectors 
DESKTOP VIDEO Superb DTP CD Incudes Fonts, Clips.. Pi* Etc! 
EUROSCENE Most Up To Date Demo Collection from Europe 
GIFS GALORE CD 5000 GIF Pictures From Over 40 Categories 
GOLDFISH CD Fred Fish 1 to 1000 Archived AND Ready To Run 
GOLDFISH 2 Another Double CD Containing Everything After F 1000 
HOTTEST 4 PD sons Latest Library CD 
IMAGINE CD Top Notoh Collection Of Ob|edy Backgrounds 6k. 
IMAGINE ENHANCER Objects. Maps. Fonts Etc. Pro level 
LSD COMPENDIUM LSD Legal Tads To 151 Anims, Games Be 
MULT1MEDLA TOOLKIT Sounds. Futures, Clipart Etc 
NETWORK CD Connect CD32 To Any Other Amiga (Requires Cable) 
NETWORK CABLE Adapted Sernel Coble For Use With Above 
PRO FONTS CD Adobe. CG Fonts A Stocks Of Clipar! 
RAYTRACING VOL 1 Excellent Collection Of Goodies For Imagine 
RAYTRACING VOL 2 More Imagine Stuff, Award Winning COT 
SHEER DELIGHT Adults Only CD ROM 
SPACE i ASTRONOMY 1000 G(F$ & 5000 NASA Texts About Space 
SOUNDS TERRIFIC Double CD Canto ini ng Thousands of Modi Etc! 
THE LIGHT ROM Highly Recommended Objects CD For Lightwave 
TOWN OF TUNES 1000 Hand Selected Music Mods With Players Efc. 
ULTlMEDlA VOL 1 Textures, Sounds Pictures Etc For Multimedia 
ULTIMEDIA VOL 2 More Multimedia Accessaries & Resources 
WEIRD SCIENCE FONTS CG, IFF. PCX. ADOBE Eit 

WEIRD SCIENCE CLIPART EPS, IMG, IFF, Pageselter Eit 

£29.99 
£14 99 
£19 99 
£19.99 
£14 99 
£1999 
£14.99 

£9 99 
£9,99 
£9 99 
£9 99 
£9 99 

£14 99 
£9 99 

£14.99 
£1499 

£9 99 
£19 99 
£29 99 
£29 99 
£19 99 
£39 99 
£49 99 
£19 99 
£19 99 
£14 99 
£19 99 
£19.99 
£1999 
£1999 
£14,99 
£19,99 
£19.99 
£39 99 
£19 99 
£14.99 
£14.99 

£9 99 
£9.99 . 
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Steve McGill cruises around the Public Domain and 
peruses the best it has to offer in terms of games, 

demos and utilities. And, joy of joys, he's taken on a 

nostalgic journey back to his innocent youth 
courtesy of a new ZX Spectrum emulator. 

CYBER GAME 5 The graphics have been 

spruced up. the sound improved, and a shop 
added to make this different to Barbarian. 

CYBERGAMES 
GAME 
By __Cyberpunk Developments 

PD library_Freestyle PD 

No of disks __Two 

Price _£2.50 inc p&p 

What's here is goodish m a nostalgic 
*my god I loved Barbarian when I first 
got the chance to play an Atari ST back 
in the Eighties* kind of a wav. 

AN the old moves from the original 
are in here. The Famous/infamous 
roundhouse decapitation stroke is 
reproduced in all of its gory detail. As 
such, under 18* wall probably lx* 
corrupted, go on the rampage, kill as 
many people as they can. appear on TV. 
and stan a jail riot. Oops, sorry about 

CYBERGAMES In Sweden, 

steroid induced, testosterone- 

based muscle (s looked upon 

at macho. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

SUL -i saSrM ~ 
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7t7| 
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that, got carried away there, I saw 
Natural Bani Killers last night. 

To add variety , various weapons 
and power ups can lx* bought in a shop 
to help you dispatch the increasingly 
difficult and bizarre cyberpunk) 
opponents that you come up against. 

You shouldn't be disappointed, IF 
these guvs get the encouragement they 

deserve, who knows, the next Mortal 
Kombat Hor Shadow Fightercould be 
appeal ing in PD Select 

Please note that this game is 
Shareware. If you like it and want to 
own the full version, yon should send 
US$15 to one of the members of 
C X be rpun k Deve I o pme n ts. 

Continued overleaf # 

PD Selection of the month 
ZX SPECTRUM EMULATOR 
UTILITY 

By___Antonio J Pornar Rossello 

PD library  ____Keiv=U 

No of disks__One 

Price___ _£L50 inct p&p 

Whether it's for drippy-nosed sentimental 
nostalgia or hard-faced historical research, or 
even Just for piqued curiosity, no self-respecting 
Amiga owner should be without a ZX Spectrum 
emulator for their machine, 

Antonio's emulator is one of the best 
currently doing the rounds of the PD houses. 
Please note though, that it isn't strictly PD. It's 
Shareware. If you like the program, send Antonio 
the requisite amount - stated on the read-me file 
- and he'll send you the latest update which 
includes a Spectrum 128 emulator (some people 

will tell you that this was the best Speccy ever). 
There are several versions of the program on 
here, as well as a few games for you to try 
straight away. If you happen to have a load of old 
Speccy tapes, Antonio has constructed his own 
interface so that you can load them into the 

Amiga direct from tape. 

You need an 020 processor in order for the 
emulator to run properly. Sadly, the games only 
run around half speed, marginally faster if you've 
got Fast RAM installed. Add an 
accelerator and you're talking historical 
excitement city. 

Re-live the tension and terror of JD 
Ant Attack, the adrenalised action of Jet 
Pac and gate in awe at the beauty of 
Sabre Wutfs 8-bit attribute clash. 

Antonio can be contacted on the 
Internet at 
tpoma r@pen edes. mazane t.encom ix.com. 

Nick Veitch reckons he's spent 

more time playing Bomb Jack on 

the Spectrum than he's spent 
breathing oxygen. Probably why 

his eyes lit up and his face looked 

less blue when he realised we 

had a Speccy emulator. 
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MAIL ORDERS 
III me pro^orm Iwhjrsd m rtw advert ore nailable hy direct m«l 

TOTAL 
24.95 

12.00 
THE PULSE-RACING SYSTEM 75.00 
BOXING MASTERS 24.95 

FORMULA T CHALLENGE V4 4.95 

WORLD CUP CRICKET MASTERS 24 95 

CREDIT CARD NUMBERS EXPIRY UO.E 

WORK) m SRI8KET MASTERS 

48 HOUR DISPATCH 

POSTCODE 

' THE PULSE Horse Racing Tipping System ‘‘^T 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

S (01702) 434600 «™ 

CHEQUE PAYMENTS 
IE you hove a guarantee cheque 

cod «ciedit cad please write 

its number on the reverse of 

your cheque to ensure dispatch 

wHhin 48 hoos of receipt. 

OUR ADDRESS 

\ rv Sports Management 

ADDRESS 

This motor racing simulation is an incredibly addictive game for \ to 4 players that has 

been developed aver a period of years by true fans of the sport. You start the game with 
just one car & driver with the aim of building your team to win the drivers and constructors 
championship. All circuits, drivers, teams, car graphics, rales, engines etc,, are accurate far 
rtn* IW4 season and con bo updated. Excellent presentation with full sounds effects, The 

sensational world of Formula One awaits. 

* Watch races as they unfold, three levels of hii^hlighTs. 
* Crashes, spins, pile ups, cor falwes, stop/go penalties 

■ Weciftw changes, fastest i record lops, moke piBtops, 

■ four independent levels of difficulty 

* Accurate and detailed graphics of the teams, circuits etc. 

* 15 teams, 2 cars per team, 50 drivers with varying skis 

* Complete engine and tyre corrlracts, sponsors. 

* Choose tyre compounds, train your pit crew. 

»Tune your engines, change wing settings. 

* Qualifying, 16 accurate dwnpomhip cicwts 

* News section, recfetk sound FX, weather forecasts, 

* lood/save gomes, statistics saved, latest f ISA rales 

* Full driven ond constructors championships. 

■ Fully descriptive instruction hook. 

If you want the best hone tipping software that money can buy, then THE WISE is it. The whole package has been developed by a professional punter, A fact, instantly 

recognised by mony other well informed buyers of this product. The advise contained within the instruction book alone could save yog plenty of wasted bets and anyone 

serious about reducing their losses or increasing their gains could not find a better tool to assist their aim, 
■ 11* mystic of hone racing a unbelted wi if* jirnpli ifitttW user bfldiy program and top cfeu technical wppon. • In ihe ktsf Opm Nataral Tipping Competition [199IJ agonised by Roeedl in program predictions cam* 2nd out of (howsondsof wh*h led too anew approach 
tam o well know bookmaker, rejected m b»w of supporting ike public. * A wide range of built a stoto&ci moke rating o race a puck cmd cosy job, compared to cAer available ryitems * To bap tie program oorstdnrty uptodate .abates ora recowsemW. ffe rd pogran gi*te- 
ta y to breoi mu we send free update* to afl erwbd purchase frees range from £25 to EiOdapmbghe on togA d sdbKripSw undertaken * Specify on some kob to bk>*, us rKommwddb^ tatfw iti prondvd w«#i aoch merely update *Wtbe*n 
many iw*w* m tie pies and aider a me*y of KflJwvfig tcndfcera *re wy potfFieaba* he prograni atuby to perform weS ond a M niwrary d h* deebpers rasuto from moan meetings since tomcr) OT n wdobb upon wjuts? 

NAME TELEPHONE 

numbw gf Pkyy ly Mai a 
Mtonsgefs *1 to 4 Mgiw players. Pertemwce stoit$fcc$-, Moncger of I 
#te mgnli/seosem hi any lean m mf divrwon to start wWv 
Automated keuMws to mote the gome os easy or bord os you Ike ■» m V * 

League A Cup! Prwmof 22 tarns, Dmpon 1,243 have 24 teams mft) ® 
Pkqeofli, Table*. 7 Cup anpflMto»w6^ TP ^ 
time, owoy god rvie, seeded draws, European Cup tobies, 5 sub&, imi* ^ 

domestic ptayw r«kttliom etc f toth . t „ K ' --3t 

Game* S Yearly fixiwe/pravioue tisr Week britra/retulii, Resub from ^ f ^ wfc?* M 
ptwn&A wwtewg ndh opponent, a pldtaft of stotaka J* \ W* ^ i t 
Haym : ftadMe tioMofr94/95 van*, mvHf hd fV -A*- 

poutnre height age Uve tqnsfer marfw, Cortrqcfiwoge g '' 

negoMiott, Pribnedfoot|Wl/ngjhft/bolh|.. bom. biuntt, Training, m£‘ ( — * ^ .jff 

Speed dents. Trainees, Gookeepen (separate ski catepomsf, 1 K tf i 'Jp . * 
Dafmdnr, Midfielders, Alicidkua's & Utility, fietiinemento, foraEgn- | A 
fropisferj Unhappy players. Top 10 Hof iholi ». 1 s f . y p PJ 

Team: T«hcs j 1000 ctolfveot combtnotionsj, Training, Aggnuion, - f \ ^ 
Formotion altm ipecilx player fidd settings [Winger, Sweeper efc.J. * Jk V l \ 

Ckib * Sponsorship. Ground enpnxnwnfi, Wewopponem fntnes m fl'' 1 

The Molds: Real nee sasrebxFd rapomng goods A Mifunes yeBow/ned cords. Sound effects toterverteons permuied fll ony tone to 

change todies, (omciom aid make sUst g^ophrc-oil pemaliy p^rtK^ipottoei fophomciil Oter 80 different idierees 

OrhwiFosrbod/iove, bm «CttS,ONw30ophont toWw5r™gofMprede«w,Uwl^^ 

instruction book Personal technical support il required SCOTTISH, ITALIAN A GERMAN VERSION 5 »coming soon 

Editor Allows you to amend various items in saved gomes Optional Extra 

St #4 r 

1 V 

Formula 1 Challenge 
vcnsiOH e. 

SPORTS RELATED PROGRAMS AND PROGRAMMERS WANTED 

ESP SOFTWARE DEPT HI 
PO BOX 557, 
SoutherxToivSea, 
Essex SSI 2NB. England. 
TEL (OimHMMO 

FAX. (01702) 613747 

P R 0 F E S S I O N A l |- 

(P FOOTBALL .MASTERS ft 
The Most Innovative Football Management Game Ever. 

On the hardest level this very realistic simulation will lest you to the limit. See if 

you've got what rt takes to master the professional football league managers job 

using the most refined game available today. 

In 1989 E.S.P, were the first company to create a commercial footboN manage* 

ment game solely dedicated to the 16 bit computers. Since then, we've been 

continuously devising new features with the direct consultation of hundreds of 

management game fans. This winning combination has created the most accurate 

representation of what football management is al about. Once you try it, youH 

realise that the rest have merely been following our numerous leods in this field. 

It's impossible to da justice to the hundreds of meticulous refinements included in 

this game but you will find a large proportion of the most significant below:- 

A fantastic graphical and/w tactical representation of Cricket that 
has been completely written by o traditional fan. You con 
physically participate with batting and/of howling or leave it to 
the computer to automatkoly handle See hi feature list below - 

PLAYER VARIETY 

• Ruled on B cn%LtstdBte toctae. 
• Lett urrd rigtir Mod players 
• Ranged baiting types. 
• editor id amen! game sluts 
• Bader rypts mdude se»n, smug, 
change and bo#i types of spmwrtb 8 
_J i_L spen MG 
GAME OPTIONS 

« 1 (toy kited own or tea. 
• White a (domed doting. 
• Ihrw Cricket grounds 
»lood/Stfrt game SkAleueh 
• Computer/fiumQfi players, 

FRIENDLY CONTROLS 

■ icon duvw irtiti pom & dick 
• tape 3D vralng straw nnemg the 
flintw ptoying oreo 
• Mouselonirabbonders lint., length, 
ductai Held settings 
• Mid (on*d d bjtsws dtock 
W,stnA«rrid 

STATISTICS 

• Sc or turd £ bowing oMysis. 
• ttMllwr and giouno repom 
• Wogofi Wheel 
• Monhotton Chat. 

VARIABLE CONDITIONS 

• Surfota and pace of nitth 
• Ron. bod kgii, cloud cover, temperature 

ondtwmtoy 
ANIMATED ACTION 

• Soitod Commentory 
• Limpet struts 
• Al die sirokss cut, M dmc, elc 
• Appeals, dropped catch, ran outs 
• Bouncers, wetes and no bulls. 

BOXING MASTERS 
A fabulous gome which concentrates on the management of up to 3 Heavyweight 

boxerj.. It's qvife different to most other management style gome* sicxe it has a high 

proportion of interaction with computer controlled human periorolrhes, ie, negotiations 

with other managers, boxer contracts, staff reerwitmeni and publicity events. Thera ora 

many other convtrrhond tasks for the manager like scouting for new boxefs, finance, 

training and fight i«mi ere part o# your responsibility' using full on ode action you | 

ran participate in your boxers' performance inside the nng itself or, H you prefer, direct 

rhwn from the nng side. Two player mode availoblie. Sparkling graphics ora used 

throughout the gome ond full details on the gomes moior concepts follows 

* The game has 100 ranked boKeri w.tti fogrtwn shewn an^jtei let 'erents or. oge ond injury 

»Negoticie figHdmh wdi Iwanty ofher faoiting ntonogea, ranging the d ihe purse, ih* wueond ht date etc 

* Cb»se ony one of ten pubT<>ty Uunh to peft in the cto#di to your hghts pt#ss donfenncK, teitnuon, pyblit brawls tK 

* Yga an appamt aid Fra q mi, phys®, Eomirrwn and o vo-nr Trgin.ng mefFodi inckadupmxhbogt speedbcS. weighlv rondwori c?d spomrg 

* Y<W xnm cOft fcgte to* World, luropeon or Ngt&rf dm w4, rontaory defect * The benti pedgnaoKe to t* ring is shown *ery gaphealy 

■ A irney of tocha cun be uhhieddunng o hgle, i e pwxJi to die hood, he body, nsvdi and tumeroji tifnewaihng acta 

* Ftftew ringside |udg« each lw heir awn mdivdixd Kwecandi which on shown on he scnwi 01 ht FtgN gnMdi »ihaiycecnr, meoiun yw hghter,s 

pedonnonce The redrty ol list hghr is rnyeosed erw more by rhe powerful sound efteeli of Ihe crowds presence and tHa roue of he pundiM rating conted 

* A wealth of itotiiiicof date which con be vtewd ond printed ond should cowr every desire * laod ond save tociliPy * Comprehensive milhicltwi bcpoA 



*» KILLING TIME (AGA) 
DEMO 

By__Omron 

PD library Sadetwss PD 

No of disks_Four 

Price_£4.50 inc p&p 

It's true that the original intention of 

demos isn’t to entertain or be 

scrutinised by the general Amiga- 

owning public, but rather to be put 

under the metaphorical microscope of 

other Amiga coding groups - usually at 

special parties for such shenanigans. 

Killing Time by Oxyron is one such 

demo. Unless you’re suffering from a 

chemical imbalance at the time, it isn’t 

very entertaining. There are too man) 

stacatlo stop-start sequences of the style: 

here’s an effect, did you see it? Did you 

see it? Well, here’s another. 

And it’s a shame. Demo coders 

COUld sell Lhe Amiga lo Lhe non- 

KILLING TIME: Real-time textured buildings 

are impressive, especially when they move 

■t the speed pi this demo. The textured 

dungeon journey hoc to be seen to be 

behaved - there are animations on the 

walls and everything. 
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KILLING TIME: Another journey 

through a texture-mapped 

dungeon. This one is special due 

to the animated wall hangings. 
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converted. In these troubled times, it’s 

what’s needed. But do they? Some do, 

Take the 3D texture labyrinth - real¬ 

time texture city! YouTre treated to 

some texture-mapped blocks and 

buddings swirling around to some 

disinterested manic music. 

Why couldn't iL have been 

synchronised to the music in the way 

that a similar routine in Wit Premium by 

Freezers is. It would keep normal 

people interested. 

Still, Killing Time will do just that, 

kill some time, 

DOUBLE SHUFFLE 
GAME 

By_ John Elrick 
PD library  _ _Freestyle PD 

No of disks_One 

Price _£1.50 inc p&*p 

Written in AMOS'. Double Shuffle is, as 

the name implies* a shuffley, puzzley 

sort of a game. Yon play in a 

rectangular area that's populated with 

various blue blocks and differently 

coloured shapes. The coloured shapes 

have to be picked up, re-arranged and 

set down in a new order which is 

defined at the start of each game by the 

map at the bottom of the screen. 

DOUBLE SHUFFLE: I would have gone further 

than this particular level* hut it wa$ late, I 
was irritable, and I couldn't do it. Bah! 

To complicate things, the shapes 

can’t be set down unless they're leaning 

against a solid object which can be the 

walls of the rectangular area itself, a 

bl ue block, or a coloured shape. This is 

very important and has to be put lo 

DOUBLE SHUFf l 1 The first few levels are 

incredibly easy to complete and introduce 
you to the bask idea of the game- 

sirategk logical use. All in all. Double 

Shuffle is a simple kind of idea that also 

happens to be fiendishly addictive* 

Strongly recommended to clear the 

tit i ional i iv a >1 nv ebs, 

Continued overleaf # 

AFCOPY 
UTILITY * 

PD library _ 
No of disks _ 

Price_ 

_Hydra!/Tension 

_Network PD 

Chie 

_ 7Sp, plus 50p p&p 

Everybody needs a disk copier from time to time. 
Certainly, disk and file copying can be carried out from 
the Shell, but that takes up valuable time and costs 
precious lives. 

AFCopy is as good a copier as youil find in the 
Public Domain. Similar in style to Directory Opus, 
many of the functions are invaluable to anyone 
finding themselves in the situation of having to swap 
and copy files. Considering that the total cost for all of 
the goodies on hand is a mere £1.25, Amiga Format has 
absolutely no qualms about recommending this 
splendid utility to one and all, 
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If you don't already use a file manager, and you own a hard 
disk* get AFCopy now, It's the business. 



IS A MODERN DAY 

CLASSIC, A MASSIVE AND TRUUT 

MHDROGGUNG GAME OF MULTIPLE 

SKILL UEVaS. TOTALLY ADDICTIVE 

AND EASY TO CONTROL YET IT WILL 

HAVE YOU PUIIHG YOUR HAIR OUT 

cimiznm a truly engrossing 

GAME RANGING FROM THE DAWN 

OF TIME TO THE MODERN AGE 

THAT WILL KEEP YOU BURNING THE 

GOOOIES, LEGAL OR NOT. HHHWm- 

EUTE n IS A BEAST OF A GAME WITH 

Empire Interactive, The Spires, <77 Hijfi Road, 

lorthThcMcy, London Ne oDA Tel: ci3i 343 911,3 
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BACKDOOR VS: Help for just about every 
game you could think of. plus some. It's so 

good that Steve Bradley uses it. 

4- ASCII DEMO 
DEMO 
By_Impact 

PD library_Network PD 
No of disks_One 

Price 75p plus 50p p&p 

An unusual demo in that it uses the 

standard ASCII and ANSI character sets 

as the basis for all the graphics and 

routines. At first, you'd think that tins 

limitation would make die demo look 

horrible. Hut it doesn't, hi fact it gives it 

character in the way that a Robin 

Reliant has character compared to a 

Nissan ZX Turbo. 

There are lots of zippv routines that 

mould seamlessly into one another. Of 

special note are the system library 

routines that rotate and twist - first a 

series of balls, and then a cube. TheyTe 

as fasL as most similar routines seen on 

the PD scene today. Hurrah for Impact 

Tile Party Of 94 gel together lot PD 

coders was made all Lite better by the 

presence of their demo. 

BACKDOOR V5 
UTILITY 

m 

PD library 

otepnen mmwignam 

Online PD 

No of disks One 

Price 75p plus 75p p&p 

IniiWlS 

CVBER SPHERE: At tme point in life, Arkanaid became more important than just about 
anything else I can think of. Just as well this is only a three level demo. 

it's easy to cheat, but hard not to!' 

we're reminded by Stephen in his 

signing oft call for version five of this 

excellent disk. 

Backdoor v5 is well presented in the 

form of an alphabetic database and 

literally hundreds of games are opened 

up to those stuck, dumbfounded, or 

just loo impatient to play them by 

conventional means. There’s a 

surprising solution to both of the 

Monkey island games for instance. 

Because of the dynamic nature of 

games and all the hidden cheats and 

other little asides constantly being 

discovered, the Backdoor disk couldn't 

he described as comprehensive, blit it's 

very' close. If you're into games, get this 

disk, ifs invaluable. 

CYBER SPHERE 
GAME DEMO 

By  _Clay Heilman 

PD library_Freestyle PD 

No of disks_One 

Price  _£1.50 inc p&fp 

Cyber Sphere is, when all is said and 

done, a Breakout or Arkanoid clone. This 

disk is merely a demo version of the full 

game and therefore I wouldn't 

normally give it any space in PI) Select 

but I found myself completely addicted 

and panting for more after I had 

completed the three main screens and 

the associated bonus levels. 

Control is by mouse anil all the 

usual features such as falling power-ups 

are here. Difficulty increases with every 

requisite progression on to the next 

screen and due to the fact that I haven't 

played Breakout or Arkanoid for years, 

this truly was a treat. 

If you want to play the full version, 

you can buy it direct from Clay, The 

address and purchase details are 

included in a text file, C5 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN PD SELECT 
THIS MONTH 

Freestyle PD 
108 Woodside Way 
Short Heath 

Wjllenhall 
West Midlands 
WV12 5NH 
Tel: 01922 710985 

KEW=II 
PO Box 672 

South Croydon 
Surrey CR2 SYS 
Tel: 081 657 1617 

ASCII: Clever use of ANSI colour sets and graphics led to this novel demo. Just shows what 

some coders are capable of when restricted to limited graphic power. We salute you. 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
TOP 10 courtesy oh 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 

4 Chandos Road. 

Red I and, Bristol BS6 6PE 
Tel: 0117 9741462 

1) Hard Drive Game Installer 

2) FI GP Editor 

3) Imagine Buddy System 

4) Humanoid Imagine Objects 

5) Zaxxon 

6) Donkey Kong 

7) Missiles Over Xerion 

8) Spectrum Emulator 

9) Rocfcetz 2,25 

10) Top Hat Willy 

Network PD 
125 Nicholson Road 
Sheffield S8 9SW 

Tel: 0114 810398 

Online PD 
1 The Cloisters 
Halsall Lane 
Form by 
Liverpool L37 3PX 
Tel: 01704 834335 

Sadeness PO 
13 Russel Terrace 
Mundesley 
Norfolk NR11 8U 
Tel: 01263 722169 
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WEIRD SCIENC E ClIP APT TpQQs of enagrt TO « 
ASSASSIN GAMES The Lrttoebon from I 200 E16 99 
AMDS PD LAfULRr AflBS IH& And source code f lb » 
AMINEf 4 - ••• c a rare ^ fl6 K 

HOTTEST4 G*m*i terfi. arwirtions. demm m f!B» 
HOTTEST (I Load* more great pubbe domain slutt1 Lift 99 
AMIGA RAYTRACER 2 imagine. bghCHaw objerrt AH l"1fi M 
GOLD FISH DOUBLE: CD Fr(*l Fr*h *sk* t 1000 T26 GB 
LOCK AMD LOAD 1000 ci&SK TO Wiiwrt rifiSd 
PRO CLIPART 0JF8 Otamowi. fill dignified rtt; C<0« 
WEIRD SCIENCE FONTS iQ.000 fiiea tw EN 
SPECCT SENSATION W)Ck Classic Spectrum gome* E1G99 
17 BIT PHASE A AX ottT BA latest rules LlG m 
ADULT SCNSATHM<W 3000 AGAkKMn I®- ONLY HU UR 
LM5HTROM M OhRteW. Sequent** **C C3? 90 
SOUND TERRIFIC Muse modules aod sound swnplea FIB 99 

TELEPHONE FOR HEW RELEASES. NETW TTTLiS COMMQ >1 
REOUt-ART AT GREAT LOW PRICES 

Postage and Packing on CD ROMS 

1 CD £1.00 2 CD s £1.50 3f CDs £2J0 

=»sLb£ 1 

| GiJi'j ROCKET2 wJJS iir<'ii -► '! --t;.!-r .'-! .. • .. 1 r 

|U dH Kd*n Thftitf re ihad fin ic T® AO* ONy 
G20O SLACK DAWN I i£J Soft tp*e* tOttenM* qrn 
Yen mat MaAAt the tear rtestabw Nr* WB 1A 
GaB2 INTERNAL COMBUSTION Ace &**■ Spnrt Hyte iwg 
game Dwi ■ P&ti» Buggy w Fi car SHamve 
G*S3 THE SUMMONING DotedM graph* advenlur* gam* wm a 
murder pled The dangers are greal burl the rewards '■><? ■ 
GitW TRACER Proleurorkad shareware side aeraHwg paratait 
shoot-em-up puwnruiw and an anwing bonus, si age 

r 
J 

IG495 PUNTER vl.d Animated iKH-se (sang bettM-ig gwrne 
G4&6 SUPER MEGA FRUITS Shareware irml machine g*ime 
G4&7 STEP S Yl 1 Oh* hi Ihe fangs) slwenare Taft* clone* w* vr 
ever had rh*j opportunity' to plat WB 3,0* only 
G498 DONKEY KONG Gnftam euthenbe ca.no of ft* ri Drne class* 

h game plu* the itrel game ever leetumg Mario 
I Gam GRAVITY FORCE 3 CcmpiriM 2 f*rrtf *c*l kw Muter 

iwwwd k*P mirth *1 tonga Formal AtmAikN DnArt 
G50Q SAMURl SHOWDOWN RtayW* peal*m bp damn PirtieNv 

NIIAmi# 
•* (Mil fluid LilV*. yrc*|I,IH <vJl^iTHltuJ | 
re genv qeolh caAhd GHAC 

GSS SCAVENGE aMrewm 2 player splii m:. s-^sie ninn 
a mn/n OiMf graphics and eilrrt weapu.is fuck (ipri WB 3.0* only 
G503 MASH Sdnrt.ii to Team l Tg new Wtomu iiArfia A mjDUo croaa 
befwunn Ltnmng't and Cannon Fodder Shuiewarn 
0504 JUMP EM I un -Jtiireware arcade pu/.'1,. gamf Not WB 1.3 
G5C* CYBER DRONE I uturwhc Dungeon MsM-h ckme 
G506 CYBERMAN ) [1inidrwin.il PiKmarr ckmv aeh smuC.Pi imCMf 
B^phr.n Arm/ng. WB 3uCh oVy 
GbOT PUCMAN Aijhwii’iiH -vharewarB Pacmaf' recrwai ■ m. *iip . %»d5 
o( ertra *w4ik« ncAidng A 2 pty* tm kw ■( oxy opwi Fab ■ 
GS10 ACE THE SPACE Case Tnp nofch piartnrm rump Mrtiuaj up ■ | 
twmie™i stenMfdk Sfwwjnr 
G511 c»1? i? DISKS C T BERG AMES r Hr 
jo wdh swords and tutumbe weapons Remember Barbara 
G513 SCORCHED TANKS 1 BQ Artillery game wKh BO wi-.UKmb 

) GS14-G51B 1? OISHS MADHOUSE Lucas ads idfte grapehre «h 
G46S SUICIDE MACHINE Cute Opnraiion Wo*1 ilyie of grrirw 
G4BB FBHY FISHY A jam* wh#hJ mrty the FflBBt will Nmv 
G459' SOLO ASSAULT Similar to WrhQ Cornrhanrle. 
G«9 HARRY HADDOCK HldHorm game wim a Irthy I ml 
G471 MEGA BLOCK 2 Colourful Thirty game 
G472 MR SHARK GOES RACING DEMO Car r*r , Not WB 114 
G473 FEARS smooth Doom clone beta uflrwpn WB 3 G* onty 
G474 ZAX ON Cton* ut IT* great arcade gam* 
£475 FLAMING ENGINES Awesome Super Spirt HyH game 
Gh*76-G4 " HYPER RACE Srn^PY or nrnJt0*t*t r«»M (pm* 
■ *mm v«dl #fd 1W d wminn nt ew 2 meg feq 

0HOOZE o METER The alcolHAo otympiot 
IG48T ATOMIC Sharewaiie arcade puzzle game 

G*S3 CHAR R v 1.0 1 he twrt 1 to B player adiAerv game arosmd 
G*S4 TEMPORAL MISPLACEMENT Gr^htc latr adwnfur« ml ■■ 
Uhs lulling und an ■n*fltnatrro Trme KaeMing Iheme 
G44S PACMAM 3D fh* viduel Pa<ihtUi Oiiperienc n Shftrmkflrfl 

PUjfiLE PITS 7 JD Soko Batin put/to Mm WB IJ 
G44F KENEJC I mi ^playsr Asteroids game with iitore varinty 
G44® PUCMAN WORLDS Pacman game made up & Itamed levels 
and a larger Ihnn normal play area. Net WB 1J 
G4Si GLADIATOR Dunfleons4 Dragons combat Mot WB 13 
GrtS2 HR RING DO i b*J.ito<i Mr Dn dw Betiar gN, rwMai efc 
G3SH SUPER BATTLE ZONE Clone of The 30 Banie Zone 
03* pEnco 3 to your Pangun tJudrN thfowaP «W <• c**a mazes 
squashing fr* beddraii Great ton 
G3»7 G3« (2 DiSM . INTERNATIONAL WRESTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP * .khUlAo mesdng O-.rrur tor nrw art tefl, (ti(e« 
Stamt, punchet MmAdN MdcKs. etbows. ale 
£399 DYNAMITE WARRIORS 3 ^credit* dynat-AMfir^ dona 
G4W-G405 (6 DISK'. THE ART OF BREAKING HEADS 1 WHantK 
beahem-up with a choice or dMterehn chaiatlar* mlfi dflaram 
.uuililmn end tpacwl moves One amatvig aertm WB 3u0t only. Al 
laaaf 1 megabyte of extra Fart RAM raqiiwd. 
£406 COLONIAL CONQUEST II liMcrplanelan slrelegiv game of evo- 

. Mtran and surviv-ii NkK WB 1 3 Pequlrw 2 MEG 
G409 AMBASSADOR FRUIT MACHINE V3.0 WB 10* Ortty 
0413-0411 (2 DISKS) MISSILES OVER JLERION M< n Command 
This a a eornfMa overhaul oi the ongnat eoneapl Amazmg 
£300 VC MESS *11 Fu - dtunsd computer C' r - , > NtA WB 1 i| 
0419G42C' 17 CrtSKS STARwOiDS insfveti Cm We (jrtrre h.r rti ^ 
the Star Wot- ien beogy the «s a mat hoi WB 3.0* ONy 
G42i TOP HAT WILL V Based on Jet Set W«t SpeOCydaMo 
0322 AUTO MOBILES VI.11 Skid Macks styHMacvifl uema 
0371 SUPER OBUTEftATlON Amaihhg P*ng don- Te^ game 
0361 -G*4 14 Disks, SPECTRUM GAMES 1-4 Haui-.im-a ikmuialor 
£373-037® p DISK '• ■ i SPECTRUM GAMES 6-1 & Raqirtefi em-jliilor 
G442 TttA l.iriwu Sc. F- .pace puzzle ahool-em-us Hot WB 13 
GJS." MONOPOLY vT 1 '.i'oal compulat cwwwuon. 
G4SS POWER BATTLE AnwhOi gnmo based cm Tho clikrut Thrum 
gemw 2 playir split acraert trtftsluig acmso wcreral »mario* 
G456-04SB |3 DISKS. DEAD OF THE NIGHT F'.n.-.i end olick 
graphic detective adventure game. Superb grantee* 
G4S9 SOLO ASSAULT Somevang bke Wmg Comma'idai 
£460 OBSTACLES ;rtiy F*vdy Type of pMHorm game 
G4ti£ BA2ZA 6 RUHT AGA Top pMpnn game q*rtT WO iG# Crt*r 
G463 04*4 52 DtSK$i JtNl GqiW puC/te game WB WH arty 

; 0257 DELUXE Pacman Prahatty the hnert Patman done ever 
G2B2 UEGARALL AGA Commercial quaMy acirt - WB 3.0* only 
£304 DELUXE GAL AGA v2 5 Don! rmss the. Heater 
G3£S ACT OF WAR v ■ .4 OI the Laser Squad genre V good 

! £307 MONOPOLY Computer hoard game Good oonverM»n 
:G331 SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER Football game 
: £269'G?70 12 DISKS; IBth HOLE GQLf Acwrtn GoU name 
10255 AMOS CRICKET Crekat game 
i G273-GF74 12 LUSKS} STARBASE 13 Monk ay leland »Cy*i pterrt and 
click grantee affveitim -Dame. Set at the lulurnt tesan a «pac« atnlicm 

MflAMie OuuC Wirraun Of Ite huanl game 

G2SG-Q265 (3 DISKS! KLONDIKE DELUXE 1 Card game .» 2» 
colours LocA trtw lie «iim card arts Y® 3LD* Offtr- 
G388-G391 (4 DISKS KLONDIKE DELUXE 3 Letou rtmon but 
HD rtvjeaMatrti end * meg* of memory orty WB $J>* arty 
G476 A CHILL E OS CARDS For IGDr^Ae DeAita So I, tartly art 
OATS HEROINE CARDS For K pekute 2*3 Fart**y Mmate an*ert 
£465 SPACE C ARDS t aicteet tor KlondAr Dekua 3 
&4S6 ART CARDS Cartoon to arocbca Cardsat im K Detoke 2 A 3. 
G4c ' PHOTO CARDS |ihdlP tnages Fee Klondike Ltetu-d 2*3 
G4&0 PRETTY CARDS Wtod*ilv m srtftm waar Fdi K CWur* 1.2*3. 
Grtftfl REAL RFAUTILS CARDS Orel 10 * only GardUl KkrtYdlke 
Dnluin 1,241 
G4* CINDY 2 CARDS Ondy CraiMord card* lor Kton Oe*JH» 1. 2„ 3 
G49i ORIENTAL LADIES CARDS Over Ifi e onty For KtondAe 
Deluxe 12*3 
G49^ DRAGONI ANCfc CARD5CT Fftrtttdy Orth to* K Deluie 2 *3 

FLOWERS CARDS Carckurt tor KkmdAe Daluje 3 
G4$4 [MY REKO Muka you# ov«n KlordAe CarcNeN Needs Image FX 
1 50 at attow and 6 meg WB 3_ft+ ody 
GS* SHERIL YN FENN CARDS For KtondAa PMuu 2 4 3 
£SD9 STAR TREK TNG CARDS for KtondAa DbAim 3 
&*4'j RANMA If? CAROSET Mangj card*N tor KkrAtoe DMuiifr 3 
&4&0 SAILOR MOON CARDSET Manga i.arrts Iqr KtohdAe DWirt* 3 
G366ELLE MCPHERSON CAROSET -Kk.ndik* Lte ■>,>. 1 2 43 
04V SWIMSUIT CARDS C-ardsel tor KtondAa ObIukei 2 and 3 
G413 STAR WARS CARDS Cardsal lor KtondAa Detoxe 2 and 3 
0414 EMPIRE STRIKES BACK CARDS Fm Ktondikn D*An» 2 and 3 
0415 RETURN OF THE JEOI CAROS Fw Ktondika OpIua* 2*3 
&417 FAST CARS CARDS C jrdset 1t» Konrtikn Dalum 2 A 1 
Gain CINDY CRAWFORD CARDS For KtondAe Deluiie 1.2 4 3 
0361 BETTY PAGE CARDS Far Klondike Detoxe 12 4 3 
G39I1 MARILYN MONROE CARDS For KtondAe Cteiuke 12 4 3 
0470 BfMNi 

ff 
U32S 0CTAMEO v4 The mosl powertul n 

itaMN bum toe PubAc Dehb 

D246 MUCH TO DO ABOUT NOTHING WB 3.0. orty 
D247 M A WORLD OF ASCII Clever numbci WB 3 D* arty 
0248 HOOTS ■ SANITY In ft* lap ion al flhe TP4 WB iO* «l*Y 
P249 SYNDROME by BALANCE WB 3_3+erfy 
0256 WE WILL SMASH U Goad non-AGA demo Not WB 1.3 
025 e NUMB by MOVEMENT WB 30+ only 
0052 MAP THB DBMO By 200 WB lOt Ortihr 
0253 D254 t? DISKS I LURKING SHADOWS W JM>+ arty 
DS55-[J257 1.3 DISKS, WHAMMER SLAMMER - by REBELS Hard 
drive awtattolnH,, or ,i, Wffl, 3uft+ orty 
D256-D259 |2 DISK . MOTION ORIGIN 2 Gorgeora fcrtJAmg 
produrtem W HO* arty 
0266 MNJA 6y MELON OEZ+GH Npl rtrurdy * den, i«*tot a 
ceded CWKWI JrirtnBli&n Ckrtte lL»vr». WB 3.0 Crty 
D^lf.r, , lMbnb.1 THE FRET Good ftvs* WBUNteif 
D2bJ IMAGINE by DREAM DEALERS TunAy WB 3 CH arty 
□364-0265 1? DISKS, TOOTH BRUSH PART 3 WB S.0+ orty 
DS?&6 TW1STE0 MIND WB U+ orty 
M tfcl Min (3 DISKS) MUSICAL SENSATION - by TRIAD Quality 
nMJs+c and iamb itddtid i|lx eflbcts WB 3.D+ orty 
D267 WIT PREMIUM ■ by FREEZERS Gutsiand-Hj WB 3-0* orty 
D260 ART OF NOISE C64 rfa»«: chV muw From mnII known yjmn= 
plus Ltogm-Me leitufuti map sequence* 
D369 ZEROS * ONES WB 10+ orty 
D27D D271 <? txSKSi DOVE Emtoi ton Trade Pa-ly ** 
WBD.D+0rty 
0272 027 ! i OiSKh OXYGEN MDIGO WB3.Dk9% 
0774 WJ* I? DISKS' SOUL KITCHEN - by SILENTS * '„vs dame 
try Siertli Omni vnxk *4n last ram rtstiAcd WB \A* orty 
Dm D? 7H ri [MS*Si VISION IN BLUR - POLKA BROTHERS 
Farrtastc non AGA demo, tor all Amiga, s 
D232 BAD ZOOM Rultotsh wtuato bud tonky rntnc l«etk I kke V 
D233 TRACKERS 3*2 Gto*1 tollw up II you wity have t dwg 
*sabto all mirrttifll ilrrvos [irtet HD'sl- WB 3,0* orty 
D234 VITAL From up o muiiMj i.cnjinm F.ly l. WB 3 D+ qrty 
D235 D237 |3 DISKS) MAXIMUM QVEHORIVf II WB 3.13+orty 
0239 0ALL ADORN TRO rave demo WB 3.&+ only 
0240-02*1 12 DISKS' ARTIFICE WB 3.0+ orty 
D242-0243 |7 DISKS) INFECT WB 1.0+ erty 
D211 POLKA BROTHERS GEYALlA 
D21M220 i? DISKS, ARTIFICIAL PARADISE WB 10+ Orty 
0221-0222 ft DISKS, LETHAL DOSE 2 WB 10+ arty 

DISKS SWITCHBACK PrrjT, FtotwK Sema 
WB *4+0*4 

'OWS 

flMRpMlBM) 
r tonnif retorts* 

L1434 VIRUS WORKSHOP v4.T Nmv -n V irvrt +*■ Not WB 13 
04*9 ZXAM SPECTRUM EMULATOR Vi m IKIPR vetwm of ft* 
qptmmed tfretcy ennAalw lor AGA Amga> WB 4.0 only 
LP665 EASY OMS Tlw popular dsk archivei mod* Mty to uce 
U666 EASY STAY vl DEMO Sharcn 
0667 CAR DATA ANALYST Cdlculatoe venous ntoft, efttewicv and 
pertormuric:* acorii lor your cai Sh*te*ere 
LFK'H TURBO CAT vT.Sb Calatogue^ your Doadink cullr+Ltun. Fites, 
are reed aM me ilish -nvl Dalatogucd in a dalnbeve F4rK WB 1.3 
LNidb'J PRO-GAMBLE 2.1 Horse racmg predcliori iinfiwar* Shareware. 
U670 PERSONALITY ANALYSIS * mp-mr rwal prcgrimmi that wiH 
rttit* A essay «n your p*r$dnAkly .liter y«u haw arweraraq a imes of 
quaibcjnit The retutta are indeed v*ry accurate «n) enUftteniny 
UB .ri GPX CON Powerful pettma tormal convenor Sufjports Grl 
Jpeg IFF PCX PoeMcrx* T,« Taiga BMP and often 4 MB and 

IUWB13 
11672 CHEQUE MATE F 
11673 LOANS AND ACCOUNTS V» 

UE74 CALORIE COUNTER DIARY 
chary !□ record Ihev daily lood mtake 
11676 AWARD MAKER 2 Create and print an endless vanety or 
award corlificalmi wiHi Ihrt nsal programme 
U676 IMAGE DESK Tltontonail mwntnr«l imago dntebiuse lev users 
who rttwd IFw krmp n oatMogu* et (hair prcluma Nrt WB U 
Ufl77 Fl EDITOR AAowe you to cdii vnrtouP rtDimteic and pbyetel 
aapecie rA fte FormAa One Grand Pn* game 
UtoO PROTITLE R 2.3 Vdeo Ming sufle.vn 
U66t PAGES THE AM 10 > 3. OF PATCH Paj^Uream uegrade 
U6S2 PAGESTRE AM 3M > 1 OF PATCH Pagnlrean- ^rada 
UMT PAGES TRE AM PATCH PageM>< -t m upgrade 
U664 PAGES TRE AH 1 QC > 1 &F PATCH Pagetbe*™ upgrade 
Uf^: PAGE STREAM 3 OO > j.pp PATCH PagmfeMm upgrade 
U6S6 PAGESTRIAM 3 Of > 3-0* PATCH Pagem™. 
U5?u HARD DRIVE CAME INSTALLERS Gamat m*iaitoto lor Mha 
Dreed AGA. AMAkain SC. Body Btowi. Body Btowe 2 60S. Goal 
lefuu ?, Hufl and Tivnfcite. Super StonAffil. Super Frpg. Zaol 2 ECS. 
Wathei Aben Breed 2 Tower AiiuM. HutaMn A Sqiteak. 
Modal Kumhiit It Jungto Blni-: NrtWB 1.3 
U6&4 PROFESSIONAL FILE SYSTEM VV.3 Iqnwwe readfwrtM par- 
feanuuK* or Hopfto»ii and hard dtov*s wlft ftn new DOS liling 
system belief Item Commodore's own IHkng tyeteme Nor WB 1 j 
LM56 TUOE F’oweflirt snttwane degrade! WB 3 ft* orty 
USt2 AF COPY if* l: Opus style file manager Nor WB 1J 
L&n 3» COLOUR ICONS your Wortbervih an extva much of 
0m* Mdi aw** tupedt 2» »koK cteto WB 3LO+ orty 
US 15 Mm v? j Mrtr Gser IntertK* Hot WB 14 
kJ&iB VIRTUAL MEMORY MANAGER V2.1 ' jm* hard otto 
VM Require,, a b6CM6 or €B<J3g CPU wft MMU Nrt WB 13 
U5194J6A117 DlSkv. MAGIC WORKBENCH ICONS 11,-r anuga 
users aspinng li w hint WoteEtench beauWul kxA Not WB 1.3 
U521 VIDEOTracKEH 2 AGA CfMW amaTmg totrtuny AGA dome® 
with ng coding eMpenence Not WB 13 
1J522 VIDEO TRACKER 2 CCS Utdeini iiduii tor non AGA 
am IgA’s Nor WB 13 
U623nLlfiP6 14 DISKS) VIDEO TRACKER EXTRAS Fow disks hm el 
extra etlecf rctubneu and obwrcls. ale 
U531 ACTION REPLAY PRO Soltvqne Acftor Heplay Rrp 
graphic*., muatc, hivn games ete WB 40+ orty 
Us;,i ' MORE 2M COLOUR ICONS Loads meve gnat eon* p+us an 
AGA con adNtrt WB 3,0+ Orty 
USV3 ACCOUNT MASTf R v3c Stenwarc ppurqi » cormM 
manager Vwru ptewml wDi many lealutes Net WB 1J 
IMS' SPECTRUM EMULATOR v2j0 Npw vemm Of ft« Spertnan 
■todw toctodte aprhe game* 
u*4 3 AMIGA DOS GUIDE vl ,0 PiwHta* uhM help on 
whuyl the DOS commands am end whnl they do 
U4'i: AMO-S EXTENSIONS Seven great Any .vArtuis Pro 
enlarraioftfl adding mure CDfnmands to both langur+gas 
Ui-i,‘ SUPERLEAGUE 3.61 Football Isague.1 re&ulta ctolabaBOand 

S1WS1G912 CMSK8I FIT Chix l Gtamotf WB3.G+on*y 
S11D-S111 (7 DISKS! FIT CHIX 2 Glamoui WB 3.6+ orty 
S112 S113 tS DISKS! FIT CHIX 3 Glamouf WB 3.0+ only 
Sm BODY SHOP 3 Glumov* slidesho* WB 3.0+orty 
Si IS-Si ifi (2 DISKS! BODY SHOP 4 Glamour WB 3.D+ Orty 
SI 17-SI IB (2 DISKS! BODY SHOP S Glamour S • W0 3,5+Orty 
SlSfrSlSSO DISKS HODY shop « Glamor WB 3-0+ arty 
S15P-S181 13 DISKS CLAUDIA 5CHIFFER 94 Olamhui Vhcteihow 
WB 1.5+ orty 
ST37 5130 r 3 DISKS GIRLS GIRLS GMLS Glamour tedeehm WB 
15+ Orty 
S>40-114? l 10ISKSI CLAUDIA 5CHHFFER &UOESHOW. THE 
WORKS The k*4>er moder WB 3,5+ orty 
S143-5145 (3 DISKSr ELLE MtPMERSON SLIDESHOW THE 
WORKS Anrthef LMI ntode WB 15+ arty 
Smb-8148 i:i uiSKSi CINDY cravyford slide show, the 
WORKS H«t iMiil Geie s mrssuEi WB 3.5+ orty 
£149-5150 |2 DISK Si FANATICS GUIDE TO COMPUTERS Comic 
•slides Bho+niig you whal happens when obHsirwfl ueeri go Thai 
hft*e bit loo hr Very Irttoy 
S151-Si55 15 DISKS, LINGERIE l-SUngm* modMs Mfi 40+ Orty 
5134-5135 I? DISKS I NLP RENDER5H0W ■ ipiiv.itevj raytraced 
Scr Fi pcluren WB 3.5+ Orty 
S12! S135 (5 DISKS. BEACH 8ABES 1-5 b+o- • WB 3,5+ orty 
5119 ERIKA ELENIAK E> Bay Watch beauty WB 1.5+ Orty 
5 . unpleasant ways to r~ 
ymrsed Sc*, anij fiaviy 

SMWO SAMPLES 
U999 BREAKING Sntouhing and banking kwhdi, 
Uf/:m HUMAN Vote*, rap&. ahnuis etc. 
UhOl U6Uf, > ',< DISKS: EFFECTS Diflerenl lypea of Mound enacts 
Ufce-Ufll I 16 DISKS KEYBOARDS From Mini Moog to Wavestebon 
U6 I2-U615 I* DISKS! LOOPS Drum kraps efc 
U616-U61014 DISKS: STRINGS tiiringed m^m+menc eamptot 
U62GU623 I* dBXS PERCUSSION HTHatf Cvmtoafc arc 

- - PIANOS 
UGM5-U634 iv DISKS, 5YNTHS Anatogue sound! 
U63^ue*c 1« DISKS VOCALS. VOICES A PEOPLE 
U641 ALARMS SOUNDS 
U642-LH43 1? DHSKS. BASS 
U644 DRUMS 4 SNARES 
U64fl GUITARS 
U6494JMfl l? DISKS 1 CARTOONS 
UE-.i WARNING SOUNDS 
U665 LOOPS AND PULSE 
UK® PERCUSSION AND LOOPS 
UK7 GUITARS AND VOICES 

HI QUGLJTY IFF SOUDD SHmPL6S 

3 DIE Unexpected 1o lop 

U32 r DISKSALV 2 Recovers conupted disk dute No* WB 1.3 
U1S3 NO ERRORS F onhAls dtsks hidmg. any total hand errafi 
UseKil tor hard dm,*, win* tfcAty tficks 
LG6f9 EPU STAKKER Can ctemp»e» d«ta up to 50%, ddrtAnQ Kte 
capacOy of yw hard dr+ve Mol WB 14 
US9, REND2 * 1 5a PoteM image oonwemon pngnmM The 
mnrnpnmteMV, Not WB 1J3 
U580 LOTTERY WINNER - .te tert*m^MdMl4CP9 toJ> 
NateMial Lcotofy ftuirt»« and ua# this prtuRamme nUMS 
SUftifwa* WB 4j5+ wily 
U3D-* TEXT ENGINE H I Puwertul shareware oml pnxasHH 
U3fl;‘ PRINTER DRIVER KIT 150- dMtorert printer ,pi.m*hh 
U311 EASY CALC PLUS Shareware spread Hteel NM WB 1 3 
U324 J C GRAPH Graph ct«Mw 
U647 ULTIMATE DEGRADERS The bWl AGA compuier fMgradert 
to get Ihute d»d sutMtom pfograrnmes hjnrvmg WB 4G+ arty 
U3*fi BEORG- V3.il Floppy and ha«J drive npnmiwr fleo+ganews 
dAla for toiitef toOhs Not WB 1.3 
(JK1-USQJ 13 DISKS, HARO &SK TOOLS V5 Euanbaf loots tor an 
hard dnw owners Nat WB U 
U572.G57V [6 Di3KS» COM US CONNECTED Crmum p*m?amrr«, 
qfflMtetet eonmfcYierwi gtet. p*c NdTAl* 
U4 95-0500 t? DISKS 1 VIRUS EXTERMINATORS via tr* v*ry 
best vein, EuehlWl tor Ml users Nd WB 1.3 
U414 qnform ei A Home mongptedtotor 
U416 COURSE FORM Horve racing pndtohx 
U37? LANDSCAPE Garden landscape des+gn CAD jacMg* 
U1H- LAND BUILD Fmclai landscape gertoialor winter In Vnte 
U3 M CAD En|rv level ttomputor anted design packngn 
U135 500 BUSINESS LSTTehs Ready wdttoh proleaitoniri leltora 
lor every formal eoceaion jpsl load them ml®, any WP 
U6S 7 M ENUS AND MORE v3.l2 Menu dc+ign+r, Not WB 1A 
U65d BIRTH DATE HISTORY V2J1 Gives mtormelHjf, «> yo«r date 
dt bmh 

MU66&-Ltee 1 1 : IISH S LION KING CUP art ,.•■■. lip art 
«Mt> ft* DHrny Mm 

— U291 RELOKJCK 1 4A FINAL The popular hocksteH degteMH to 
o*4 Kftpirt ccxnp*rtDW*y pfueaemi hkfl WB t J 
0561 3? COLOUR BACKROUND Computer gn+wretod 39 m*0* 
paleOe scene b«m.graund&. 
0664 TEXT ENCRYPTER w 11 Designed 10 secure ASCII text 1d« 
torti prying Oyea. 
L»6fi PARNET HAH DRIVE RedPNfttod Pemet pkIrk Nr opbrnum 
- ... --+-- - - (p C|)hrt WB 1.3 

A gpmprtOflnfiite ccmpAaljan oi tacmalmg UFO 

•eviraterestai r«4&l*d ien am pocture litet for D+a 
Amiga intormalion adodl abducltoms, FtosweH Aroa 

51. Canto rmjiMiaiions, crop circles, cover ups am 
much more including several d+gitiBeU piclures ol 
UFO’S.PFlbCe £900 + PAP 0 DISKS AN 

EXCLUSIVE ground zero production 

Features icm mtoffncitoii already presented ft Abe** CoFil^eohal 1 am 2 

&Ate rt gte UH Pw Amiga to Amiga. Amujn li 

G.R.P.C 

FI LICENSEWARE 
DISTRIBUTORS 
AUTHORISED 

CLR LICENSEWARE 
DISTRIBUTORS 

ASSASSINS GAMES 
1 - 200 AVAILABLE 

FRED FISH 
1 - 1000 AVAILABLE 

MVTRAC6R 
LHf 1 FURNITURE OBJECTS Ttetes cte+r* rtmk. ml 
0454 HOUSEHOLD OBJECTS Hems you may m< Iftd vom} he 

LH« 0*6312 DISKS;, SCIENCE FICTION OBJECTS Trtn 
CyCtos and innki ne» slahans ana sfteL# iJift W 
U+54 U4flli 11 DISKS, ARCHITECHURE OBJECTS tkiute* 
fAyiKrraper (rt<M4*um. and ofter lypei of rmn m*4e flMCMe 
U467 -U40R 0 CKSK.51 CAR OBJECTS Vetertek ol an -uirls, tov) 
veteem to FormtA* One rtort Cate 
0470 INSECT OBJECTSCri**y aawMw 
U471 CHNOSUAR OBJECTS ft«te*tonc ChhuN 
U47? ANIMAL OBJECTS Man, types rt murnmMa 
0*5? BABYLON 5 OBJECTS Loads ol ***« trcm fte top TV tetei 
U4BQU4B' 17 CASK 51 AIRCRAFT OBJECTS t iun Wt>rtd War 1 
Btotetei to nvxtorn d*y Fighters lokM of ewcrjUl from hqtoo 
USB? COMPUTER OBJECTS Cbfects ol me Fev^xaM* 
U45& U456 1? [K 5KS, STAR TREK OBJECTS Frcm me o+g*w and 
new s#n*» 
U457 U*5<r • 1 DISKSt STAR WARS OBJECTS X V ttrq 
Scdnrl ettof, Dent) Star, Te FghMn. And k " ' 

... iNOlD O i OBJECTS Mer, Women and USB3-54414 Di&KS HUMA1 
body part* 

U4, >1MA<1INE MISCELLANEOUS TEXTURES Td+lume 
U480 L;4H.-, I DISKS IMAGINE STONE TEXTURES Textures. 
U4£ CIMAGIHE WOOD TEXTURES 1 extent 
U41M IMAGINE ORGANIC TEXTURES Texture* 

UflST IMAGINE DOCUMENTS Pkte» text dmmrti ewenng ri 
aspects of *te w Vac#, pfc* a targe f *0 wtto, Mtottete 
0476 0477 |2 DISKS IMAGINE fiuDOY SYSTEM Dted <n 
cqrytftcten weh Mvi^ne 2 0 tor the iMmale knrwgmtolonN mo 
hrttepnc* ftwo* Eterr te)0e hoKbui H itoteAed A greM iteRft 

'S£WAR£ 
POST 4til AND FACKINC ON CLA SAME AS PUBLIC DOMAIN PAP 

CLU4D AHC0 ‘■-.■■nrtif ■Tlriii I in ■ ,nUn i rmrite. Npf WQ 1 3 
PRICE E3 » 
CLE1 TOTAL CONCEPTS DINOSAURS Mui- -- ert 
i 111 imhl, on Oftceaute 2 disks price uh 
CLE 14 TOTAL CONCEPTS ECOLOGY study on hpw 
iteM tepkl «*r. Iter tmivnvit UkJtemedw PRICE f5 55 
CLE >r SOLAR SYSTEM i tea* abate na toter 
P«»Ct 
GUBtf CRYSTAL SKULL Recover fte Immln anRBS ft 7w 3D| 
tsomeec advehtureoame GiaaT PRICE C3 * 
CLG38 The LOST prince Prwsukuii itmkih openMed artmiled I 
avtmiMO game Morttey Isiand iiyto PRICE C4 86 
CLG&4 NATIONAL hunt Horse racing maruqt-ment game 
PRICE n 

CLG5& CRYSTAL QUEST 3D dungeon mam game lull si 
pur^tn lo eotofl PRICE C3 95 
CLG5T ONE AM STREAM SurpeTC, lulun+tc arcade edevtore 
pw PRICE t3 95 
Q.U-1 TYPING tutor Teaches you to type more accurately and 
effunercfN ' NEW MAJOR UPDATED VERSION ' PFhCETSSiS 
CLU37 POWER TEXT entry level awl ptoceaftor to* peed* 
Oh A tflhi budge! PfBCE E3 96 
GLG-T Winning POST Horse isng bftteto wn Oort enanMed 

*hd ctever cMKitex] spc«n PRICE t4 *5 
CLU43 LOTTERY FORCASTER Gk-*wr-te y,.^ nten&en 
oiewf randornty . from ytair tnrth date c* calculalod horn your pe+fcona 
lucky numbwn PRICE £3 S5 
CLLM4 NATIONAL LOTTERY Anqlltor Lditory prog+Ainmo but 
ii^lurle^ n rjiilnbAn* no yuu C4in study the winrong numtoM* 
Very dihotonl ID CLU43 PRICE P4.55. 
CLG6? FINAL IMPACT BeMtoftVup □ 
MdRan 
CLOW 

h ■ good variety ol ^ game w 
tpec+ul move*. PRICE £3 96 
NE94 Ltelonder etyto short em-up PRICE C3 95 ...Bl______ 

CLG66 FRONTIER DEFENDER Ep*: t+yte vBrtnrgroW- J J J shot ftrough (pace 
CLOWS' CYBt RDROI0 Ltoteam parrif •CrtMRg Uteftto* Mi » 
ihort-orruop PRICE E3 96 

*semRe 

Nn pogrumv^. hnaetedge 

" ' of your 
Dtek Fi LrenHwm 
Pnce €4 W * PIP 2 Dtris 
Net W® t 3 esmpeiibi* 

From, ft* Author el Rnlica Ol OpHtorteye and LMhoi Formula. 
The gbov* gem*. Lethal Fo*mufa* n inclmtod in the package 

disk compressor 
CamproM yquf hard dm* <uta try 1*3*0 50V potentially doubling, or 
currant capacity qf you. hard *iv« Very e—-' - ' ‘ ' - 

THIS PRODUCT IS NOT PUBLIC DOMAIN ONL Y ES.99 a P^P 

The fines! ShenFuero iraioga processing pAckiig* Around. Version 2 
rs now on Iwo dleks Th« producl ate perlnrms anpaniiive, commeranl 
ratals v> sevifel limed operahons. uplo 200"- ras-lfl. wnw"’11 
PeMbTH tocfcda Aren auption. 2*tKT onagm, IFF BMP. EPS. GIF, 
JPEG. PCX. TARGA ana inetaHed datatypoe. 'ut AGA h^poH 
Image Sturto 2 requr# a hard rtove at toast 1 megabyte of tree 
memory wd Hdutv! 2 54 or above 
W5K NUWEn 0670 067S Q DtSKSl E200* P.P 

POST AOI AND PACXlNa ON FI SAME AS PUBLIC DOMAIN PAP 

Fi-Oo? CRICKET CRA2V Athaimed ChCAal t-nrtafton. 
Price d rv 
Pl-fl07 FORTRESS iMtwd on PbfXjlo&'iMHgtomanMl WB 3-5+ orty 
PWFC-E F3 99 
Fl-Oto KARATE MASTER Senous Karate tar WB 10+ arty 
PRICE O W 
F14HK RELICS OF DEL DRONE YE Plated as BmI PD Gam* of 
1R96 *1 Amiga Format Araxtel Monkey nionaLura of Teraftews 
styte part and c*ck graph*: Kemmure 5u(teit> gemo WB 3,5+ drty 
PRICE E6 «9 
FI 041 GRAND PRIX MANAGER Run your own Grand Pm reemg 
loam Hiuhly octlitetMto 1994 Sewon PRICE f3ea 
FI -044 BLACKBOARD +3 Ptotessional image pioceeaqr Chmgaw 
wed Id Ngti end commercial prcckicts Inquires 2 Poppy drives. 
PRICE £5 9*> 
Fi '04fi ERIK QnginaOy made lor & commercial rn\*nt%*>. betom the 
coffiaoy warn huM Hiah mtattly ptaltom game f'ftlCE E3.59 
FT-050 ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS GUIDE TO AMOS V2 Guide tor 
new Amos pecurwnmete PRICE f * 99 
Ft D 1 iNTRDDUC1NG WORKBENCH AND AriCAOOS ltem«i 
ttepurar F t e«e to date Aratga Shopper g*v* W . NdA WB 1 j. 
PRICE t* n 

■ f 14) OPERATION FIRE STORM Omen Beret PRICE T399 
FmB# PUNTER rtjq Hotm rtong game PACE M 99 
FUJI POYYERBASE vl.» datobaH PRICE C3» 
FI 033 WORO POWER v2 Solve evMwonft imq anagramy htoge 
3S.Q00* word dtotonary PRICE C3.99 
F1-533 PQWE R PI ANNER Persaal orgnwor PRICE f 3 9f 
F1-566 G RAC With* your own graphs pan! and cte* adrtrtMq 

ie* like Reke* Of Deldronevfl. By the very same author 
WB 14 PRICE £4 99 

FI CP;Ji AQUANAUT Underwater $hort-em-gp From ilsn euftdr rt 
Giddy I A li and Gpemnon Fire Storm incredbte PHlCt C3 99 
Fl-O.-r MULfVPLAYefl YAHT7EE 'Mike >ime PHJCE tJ 99 
P1-0J6 MONEY CASCADE Fn#| raadheve q.ircte PftCE (3 99 
fl45t AMOSZME ISSUE 4 Osfc mag lor Ante* trayaiiim Ames 
rrawi.ramwe.tiAonMsartotoPbmara PRICE C5 99 
FUKVJ WmEEuE Clone of ft* cuu< Sfxecftan g>me OraeT" 
PTOCE C3» 
F1 -056 GKXJY 3 ptopprm adventure game FtAse qp to ft* PO game 
Wfttte WdrtJ Giddy pfiCE £3 99 
n-C^'F BLAST EMl +.*sr and itetoui Ml odton aken blaster 
PRICE C3 99 
Ft-061 SPEEDINlS Tetne gam* weh many added taetuie* 
PRICE E3 99 
Ft-Or,.-' BUBBLE TRUBBLE H^hly comfite* ArciKtepu^rier 
PRICE £3 99 
Ft fi-11 MAGNUM PRO 0«k meganw creator te.ii.mni, a ttonnrag -- fjgg 

FI LICENSEWARE CATALOGUE AVAILABLE FQfl £0 75 

PUBLIC BOMAIN. LICENSEWARE. CD ROMS 

I91WO ORDER PD 
•TLiiMlri KWh 1+MflN teriH sUhfJ, -...J ti_I HmII. 

flilK— Ikkini-'Vi ■ 1.1'AW.T , mA yiflk irtrr'a.+mK Kp. 
13,4+., ,kk' lUimht-i-. uiihl {ilk- unr. fill' witeimluii part urr 
prrklitA mJ m* [ilt Mil1 1 ilu' iwIkhIoi N’+h.v “iili inukipA 
■I"* let' * k Hi«*nyS- nte p+Linr H llp^tirwn tey i*k*t 
ilk H - 4 ituk'l p,y|Fiinim ,» Hvt»- .hhI 

ALL TTTLES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH ALL 
AMIGA S UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE 

Nor WE 1 J WM not run in Wentbratetl I J ASU m 
wfi 3 0+ arty - W" Arty Me an AGA aqufiad Amifla * 

PUBLIC DOMAIN PRICE LIST 

PRICE PER PD DISK.. E1.00 
CATALOGUE DISK VOL.1 ... £0.75 
CATALOGUE DISK VOL 2 ... £0.75 
POSTAGE & PACKING.£0.75 

Oversee* Mdt™. use in* prxe* ft** **» 70S of mot low. 
In cover th* *iu* grovUg* nwlt Thank you 

hfrt uur tiiKiiviiiityttvhniM rivym m 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 

POS T m/R ORDERS TO' 
GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 
(DEPT AF71) 
4 CHANDOS ROAD, 
REDLAND, 
BRISTOL. BS6 GPE. 
ENGLAND. 
TELEPHOME FAX 0117 9741462 

(9am-6.00pm MON TO FRI) 
IhternMI tfro+rground.dtorrmri co uk 

iRoum 
7/1 

FREE 
R irtfcDcma*-. 

OFFER 
Buy |i> PI) I free cxira 
lJ[> 1I1 ol your cIk+icc. thui's nghi 
11 ditJU fur the |kk\* of 10. 
Spco.il urIuiiiIikI u1 fer 

Offer only applies to PD 

software at £1.00 per dish. 



^!SAS 
_ r%CTill 

5EE fiOllSi 
QUALITY ^liETad PRODUCTS 

24-BIT GRAPHICS 
FOR A1500/2000/3000/4000 

2Mb PICASSO 

NEW! 

»24-bit graphics card 
* Resolutions up to 

i sod*1200 

»Up to 16.7 million 
colours 

»Workbench Emulator 
integrated in system 

* Supports Workbench 
2.x. and beyond 

• Software included: 
Setupflnstaliation 
TV Paint Junior 
Main Actor Pro ^1.54 

£299 
INC VAT - VI0 22TO 

FREE DELIVERY J 

PRO 3D DESIGN 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

tsnEmsMEEKm 
NEW! 

» Object creation, 
editing & handling 

* Supports AGA 

» Object format 
conversion - all 
popular formats 

» Complete bitmap 
and postscript 
font support 

* Colour view modes 

• Adapts to larger 
screen sizes 

RHP. 

£129 
INC VAT • ASP 4000 

FREE DELIVERY 

ULTIMATE 3D GRAPHICS & ANIMATION 
IfjjSlSS® FOR ALL AM,GAS WfTH 8Mb RAM 

24-bit graphics 

Resolutions up to 
16.000 x 16.000 

LIGHTWAVE 3D - PAL VERSION 3.5 
* Customised lens Hares 

* interactive wireframe 
editing with real-time 
leedback 

» Fast photorealistic 
rendering In 16.8 
million colours 

* Texture mapping 

* Procedural texturing 

»Full ray tracing 

* Depth of Field 

* Motion blur 

* Field rendering 

RHP £499 

£449 
INC VAT - ASLM72 

FflH DELIVERY 

LIGHTWAVE 3D VIDEO TUTORIALS 
V00 600D - LIGHTING A CAMERA TECHNIQUES 

£Jtpblits IMW in flirt your animal idiis depth A Ahm 

vpoootu MAPPING MORPHING & BONES _ 
TflaChm. you how 1o IiwisI l»ind £ tffllftrm ob(tc» J . 

VDQEOTp - SURFACES ® TEXTURES 
r xptom tM pcuvci 4. rsaHsm ol turtfless & I 

VDOB03Q MODELER PART 1 
Explains the iw.iics. or custom 3D manqiiing 

VDQ S04Q - MODELER PART 2 
Ttthitiqiies on how lo shape intf mtrtfly ab|(S«s 

.95 

VAt EACH ■ 3EE LEFT 

SPECIAL PACK 
ALL 5 VIDEOS 

£189" 
INC VAT VDO 6050 

FREE DELIVERY 

SUPER ANIMATION 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

* Create, play, add 
sound process, edit 
and manipulate 
animations 

* Builds animations 
as you work 

i Uses ADPro or 
ImageFX when 
image processing 
is required 

► Supports AG A 
modes. ANLM5/7/8 
formats 

RRP 

INC VAT • A&A 5600 

FREE DELIVERY 

IMAGE MANIPULATION 
FOR A12Q0/A4000 

ANIMATION WORKSHOP V2.0 

SB ■ 
PHOTOGENICS 

* Manipulate & I 
paint graphics 
in 24-bil 

I * Supports 
popular image 
formats inc. 
JPEG, Gif, 
IFF & 
PholoCD 

► Multiple image 
editing 

► Real-time HAMS 
display 

► Open design 
allows you to add 
your own loaders, 
savers, or effects 

)P photogenic* 

INC VAT - ASP 3000 

FREE DELIVERY 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

□ IMAGE FX v2. 

NEW! 
* 24-bit 

image 
I processing 

. * Various 
I Real-time 

painting 

tools 

| ■ image 
thumbnails 

* Enhanced text 
handling 

r Expanded image 
compositing 

► AlrtoFX 

► ImageFX browser 

t Soft edge and 
anti-aliasing 

■.£248. 

£199 
INC VAT • A512T3? 

FREE DELIVERY 

I SOFTWARE 0FFERSI 
LIMITED STOCKS 1 

AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
nnp Silica 

£34** £3! 
INC VAT . AbiA AH 13 

AMOS PRO COMPILER £34" £31 
INC VAT . MU 

BRILLIANCE V2.0 £59 
inc v*p f&Fj 

CANDO V2.5 £129 ' £99 
INC VAT ■ *®Ga*Oi) 

OATASTORE £89^ £49 
INC- VAT ASDAQe? 

EASY AMOS £34“" £30 
INC VAT ASET lEjUf 

EDGE 1.7 - PRO £49^ £49 
IMC VAI ■ Aar- AMO 

GB ROUTE PLUS £44 
INC V*T • ASQ ai 32 

KINDWORDS 3 £29-" £29 
INC VAI ABRfiHit- 

MAVIS BEACON It £2^Jrn £14 
INC UAH AelNi i uo;' 

MAXIPLAN 4 £29"" E29 
INC V*T - ASA! ao u 

VISTA PRO 3.0 £29" £29 
■VC VA T ASV jtodii- 

WORD WORTH 3.1 SE £69^ £49 
INC VA! ABW , 

imra 
* Precise typographic control 
* Import lexl and graphics 
* Draws boxes, lines etc 
* Automatic text How 
* PostScript, Compugraphic 

Intallifoot A Page Stream 
lormal font* 

* TexVgraphics 
editing palette 

* Gradienl/radial/ 
shape Fills 

£199 

PAINT PACKAGE 
PHOTON PAINT V2,0 

Ilium male ine power pt your Amiga 

with this domprahtnsive graphs* 

drawing pat-Lage 

• FuR se*edion of drawing tools 

- Contour mapping A 3D objects 

- Curfiprehenswe 160 pag* manual I 

£9 93 
INC VAT KIT 4822 

PRINTER CONTROLLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

STUDIO PROFESSIONAL II 

NEW! 

i Print 24-bit 
graphics 

► Workbench 
drivers for 
most 
printers 

• Prints pictures 
from disk using _ 
very little memory 

s Latest dither- 
technology 

i The ONLY 
Professional Colour 
Management 
system on the 
Amiga 

* Supports nearly all 
graphics formats 

INC VAT - ASS MOO 
FREE DELIVERY 

INCREASE THE SPEED OF YOUR AMIGA 
FOR A1200 

A1230-11 ACCELERATOR & RAM BOARD 
* 40MHi and 5Gmh* 66030 processor options 

• Built-in memory management unit fMMU) 

* Kick start remapping technology 
(SOwiHf model) 

» Memory disk management software 
• Optional 6S682 maths co-processor 

■ 32Mt? RAM capability 

^GVP 

3 

FPU OPTIONS 

40mH2 50 MHz 
68882 OH 
upe mu? 

68882 

£1QO INC VXT 

SAVE UP TO 

£130 

40mhz 
68030 
NO MMU 

s>@a 

£299 
INC VAT . UPC 1244 

£499 
U^C VAT - URG 12*8 

50mhz 
68030 

WITH MMU 

Dm 

£449 
WC VAT UPG 1540 

£©9S 

£649 
IMC VAT - upg 1S80 

THE SILICA jm lilt vILILn 

sJ SERVICE 
^Cr^fO ‘ Bel°re V0^ decide WHEN to buy. m 

Suggest you consider WHERE to buy 
bind prolecl ypui nveslmenl wrlti r purchase From 
Silica With nui uhrivalted experience and expertise. 
wG Will provide all irn? extra help ndvice and new 
product informalion you may need both now and in Ihs 
Future. Visit one of our stores, or return this coupon 
now end begin to experience the Silica Service1*. 

•SiliCA 

AMS 
STORES NATIONWIDE 

i ESTABLISHED IT YEARS: 
We hiHE u prrncrt trach record nr ptQtgssxXMl 
computer sales. 

« PART OF A £50# A YEAR COMPANY; 
With over JEW staff - We are sgM mid i liable 

i EXPERIENCED STAFF; 
AIMuLv trained in 'Customer Care' 

i TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE 
Ffl-ff and adwt rrom a team pf experts 

p A FULL PRODUCT RANEE 
All at your computer rerjuimmenns From 
ant supplier 

i WE PEUCE MATCH 
We will normally price maltli any local high 
Sind store wnhin. a 3 mite radius on a "Same 
Prcdud - Same Price' basis 

> FREE CATALOGUES 
' PAYMENT: 

We accept most manor credit cards, cash 
rtttqua or monthly terms 
rAPH ft S% wiimri quam an r«qu«[L 

' VOLUME OfSCOUNTS AVAILABLE: 
Business, Education and Qowi nnion t 
Tel 0101-300 0m 

* am omm 
FHEE DELIVERY m UK mainland on ardem 
over E44J+VAT Small adminestraiian charp 
1E2.50WAT) «i Diderc iindor C40+VAT. 

i JT SLOPES HATWNWWii, 
■ Mini Stores any j stated *ng* tmy tm pnutucis 
can Be ort*r«| m 1t« aortt w ted Onler 

MAIL ORDER 0181-309 1111 
PLUS TECHNICAL AND HEAD OFFICE 

Sale*, Smc* Hcusr HiIt^fhjs* Hqu Eiocuf1 Kent t3Al4 4DX 
PLUS SHANCHES AT: 

BRISTOL 0117-929 1021 
CARDIFF 01222 341576 
CHELMSFORD • . . .. 01245355511 

CROYDON Q1B1 BBS 4455 

GLASGOW feftenhanv'in rjgi 97 Ar-gylF Si-^i 0141-221 QOBfi 

GUILDFORD_DriBnhjfiB-ajftttL AiBlfOOfc 01463 301300 
0161-427 4300 

Qelffiiiiiis-itafWj. Prospect Sirffil 014 B2 3 ?si 51 
fatitntanB ■ t&a ftw W^flite Sireel 01473 221313 

0171-S60 4000 
0171-560 3000 

HARROW DiflenFaro-flatoj. SafiQBftWt 
HULL 

IPSWICH 
LONDON 

LONDON OttontanB-Urtfari 334 Dtiford St 
LUTON_tMQtnfm-lteFtxHi AnidttCmire 
MANCHESTER DetMfiaini Marhei^reet 

Debemaim - txuw. Royal Parade PLYMOUTH 
ROMFORD 
SHEFFIELD 
SHEFFIELD 
SIDCUf* 

01502 21201 
0161-B32 B&66 

01752 266656 

017DB 766066 

0114-276 sen 
0114 256 9779 

Jte&emaira- lie -.»■ Markei Race 
Dfibenhaim - ixn f«i Tf*e Miipr 

fabennaim - iL^wii Iteadowftafi Che_ 
Silica - Silica Ma'iise'italhj-e-, 0161 -302 8811 

SOUTHAMPTON I'rftterhaire- Ojrenswe. 01703 223883 
SOUTHEND itcun -Bu.mm Higfagtmt 01702 462-126 
THURROCK 017OB 663507 

t 
COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 

1994 Award? 
WINWF.R 
ffesf Software 
DWtMyServrce 

1 
COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awards 

NOMINATION 
Best After 

SO#$ Service 

!”f-o Silica AWfOst^S-^. Silica House Hastwity fits. Sdc#. Kent. 0A14 4&X ^ 

PLEASE SEND ME AN AMIGA CATALOGUE 

MrTMrsTMissTMs: ... EniliaEs: 

Surname .... 

Company t* hihw: ...... 
Address:.. 

1 ...-...PoslCQde: ........... [ 

I leHHome): ...................„4l i 

j Tel I Work);................ . 

| Wltith computer{s). if arty, do you own? 

L_ 





AMIGA 

It's an exciting time for 

V-' 

there's the long-awaited 
i I 
i ^ jf+ ' out if this version is capable 

of snatching hade the 'King 
j| , of the paint packages' title it 

4® y| ' -.-n . rrt«r 

. u \ :. I For big-bc t power graphic 
41 ' * j users, there's the Piccolo 

—S064 graphics card which will 
output video signals at a 

resolution higher than broadcast television signals with a 

clarity better than that of video. 
We also have tiie latest version of the excellent image 

processing package photogenic?* the success of this Bhits been the driving force behind Almathera's 
jcpansion plans, 
ytdeographers on a budget take a dose look at our 
if the Amhtek Fusion genlock. Quite a few surprises 

popped up when we commanded Steve McGill to subject it 
to one of his famously rigorous tests. Injoy yourself. 

NicKvnrcH 

There are only a 
few graphics cards 

available in the 
Amiga market, the 

latest to arrive is 
the Piccolo SD64 

from Ramiga. 
See page 87. 

PICCOLO SD64 8 
If you've got an Amiga with Zorro slots, this new €4-bit graphics card could be just what 
you've been waiting for to inject new life into your machine. John Kennedy puts the Piccolo 
through its paces to put you in the picture. 

PH0T0GENIC5 1,1a 
Can this excellent image processing package be improved upon? Jason Holborn scrutinises 
the new version and brings you his report. 

DELUXE PAINT V SI 
The Amiga's oldest paint package gets a facelift. Stevie Kennedy decides whether it now has 
a better chance of fighting off the stiff competition. 

AMITEK FUSION GENLOCK 1C 
Steve McGill is our resident video enthusiast. So he was the best person to review this new 
genlock and find out if it is good value for money. 

CD-ROM ROUND-UP 10 
Graeme Sandiford picks out a half-dozen CD-ROMs to make your mouth water. Two of them 
earn an Amiga Format Gold award. 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 10 
If you're having trouble passing your driving test Nick Vertch may be able to help with 
advice from TO Out Of TO Driving Test while Richard Jones brushes up on his languages and 
tries out TO Out Of 10 German. 

64-BIT .-M 
FORMAT GRAPHICS! _ 

85 
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Grab images with 

your camcorder 

Take a signal from a 
TV with SCART output 

Use a sateffite receiver 

as your output device 

Grab TV or video 

pictures from your 

VCR's vKJeo output 

For just £129.95 
PraGri*b'w n supplied wmh 

everylfrng ^juU need 
* ProGrab 24 RT Digitiser 

jwth power Ik input 119™! Iwdn 
* ProGrJib™ 24RT Software 
■ P^rfliiei Connecting Cable 
■ Maim Power Supply Unit 

PtoGmo* accessories can extend 
performance even more for me 

wriouVprofessfoncif user 

Available actewone* include 

■ Optional PCMCIA 

Interface only £29,95 

tor A6DO/A 1200* 

for even FASTER operation 
* Faster Downloading Times 

(up to FIVE times quickerJ 
■ Improved animation speeds of up 

to 11 fps (mono! and 3 Sflps Jtotourl 
■ New sound sampling and animation cap#- 

Culrties (separate sound Sampler required] 
■ Save animations direct to your Aimga\ hard drive 

• Optional 5-VMS Connection Lead only £4.9S 

|Oniy necessary if your output device doesnl nave a 
standard phono composite video Out socket] 

To get your hands on ProGrab™ 
call our sales line on. 

The revolutionary new ProGrab™ 24RT with Teletext is not only the best way 

to get crisp colour video images into your Amiga, it actually costs less than 

any of its rivals. Whilst this real time 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has 

slashed the price of image grabbing on the Amiga, it hasn't been at the 
expense of quality. Indeed, ProGrab™ has been bestowed the Amiga Format 

Gold Award and received many rave reviews for its ease of use and 
excellent quality results. 

With ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in 

Amiga Video Technology either Simple 3 stage 
operation ensures the right results 

Real Time, after time, 

STAGE 1... 
Select any video source with composite output. This could be 

your camcorder TV with SCART output satellite receiver, 

domestic VCR/player or standard TV signal passing through 

your VCR/player the choice is yours, 

STAGE 2,.. 
Using the ProGrab™ software, select an image you wish to capture in 

the on screen preview window [because the hardware grabs a frame 

in real time, theres no need for a stiJi frame facility on the source 

device) and. grab! ProGrab™ even includes a Teletext viewmg/capturrng 

facility from either TV or satellite source devices. Once grabbed, simply 
download the image to your Amiga for full screen viewing, 

STAGE 3.,, 
Use the saved image in your favourite Amiga word processing, desktop publishing 

or graphics software packages. 

ProGrab™ really does make 

it that simplel 

Even better performance using ProGrabTW 

Version 2,0 upgraded software. 

■ Support fot virtual Memory on .311 hard drive system 
(without the need to In an MMut Allowing use of 

the highest resolutions even with smaller memory Amiga* In 
tow memory situation*, requiring only r MO Of hard drive space 

* Additional Teletext - wun terrestrial tv signals as we« a* satellite 
■ A Larger preview wtfvXw option with double the resolution and 

4 tim« the area of the previous version 
Composite PAL and now Sf-CAM (French TV system] video inputs with 

NTSC compatiOiJrty due to be released soon 
FREE with air new ProGrab™ orders and available 

to all existing users as a software upgrade. 

* - 

Mr/MiVMissAls: Initial (s); Surname: 

01 773 836781 Address: 

.or Post/FAX your requirements on 

the order form provided. 

c u computers ■ harwood 
the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 

Gordon Haruoud Computers limited. 

New Street. Af fret on, Derbyshire DESS "BP 

Tel; 01 ”3 106781 Facsimile: 01 ~3 831040 

County (Country! 

Daytime Phone 

Postcode; 

Evening Phone: 

Please rush me... __ ProGrab Frame Grabber @ £ 129.95 inc. p&p i 
_Optional PCMCIA Interface @ £29+95 irae, p&pE_ 

_Optional SYHS Connector @ £4,95 inc, p&p £_ 

_Optional FAST Courier Service Delivery £ 6 

i Overseas Cummers - Pkase Call for Prices etc.) IOTA]. £__ 

For a software upgrade @ £4.95 

Inc. pplease tick here 

Card holder's signature: 

Card No.: 

Expiry Date: Issue No.iSwitch Only i: D*pi:amf 

Cheque/Bank Draft/Postal Order for£___ payable to Cordon Harwood Computers Limited- 



If Amiga graphics are so good and 
24-bit colour so great, why does 

John Kennedy want to stick a 
64-bit PC card in his A4000? 

The Piccolo SD64 is an auto- 

sensing Zorro 11/IKK card for 

the A2Q00, A3QQ0 ami A40Q0, 

utilising the latest generation 

of video generating chip* It's got a PC- 

stylr SVGA video output socket, a video 

input socket (for displaying normal 

Amiga video) and connectors for an 

optional board will provide composite 

and SVHS video signals for recording 
images on to video tape* 

Continued overleaf # 

it# 

Vif 0_ 



It's noi really a PC card of course, 

but because the video chip itself was 

originally designed for use in the latest 

IH : graphics cards l thought we could 

get away with the shocking strap line* 

h is described as a 64-bit system, not 

because of the number of colours it can 

display, but because of the way the 

graphics chip works internally. As a 

result of die extra-c lever technical bits 

inside die chip, and when used with a 

Zoito III system, this card gives the 

fastest possible screen updates and 

blitter-style image moving. 

The Piccolo comes with either 2Mb 

or 4Mb of its own video memory* and is 

capable of displaying screens in 

resolutions from 640 by 4HO pixels, 

through 800 bv 600, all the* wav up to 

1.280 by 1,024. All these modes are 

| available in 256 colours, and up to 800 

by GOO in 24-hit colours. The top mode is 

| available in Ifi-bit colour if you expand 

the card to 4Mlr 

Actually viewing the new modes is 

possible on any standard Amiga monitor 

I “ the typical Philips colour monitor for 

example. Unfortunately, this monitor 

| will tie seen as an instill to the Piccolo, 

but the good news is ihai it works 

jierfectly (as indeed it should) with any 

SV( iA-stvle PC monitor. These can be 

, bought for less than the Philips system, 

and with a halt decent one you can 

j expand Workbench to a goi-geously 

| flicker-free 800 by 600 display. 

The larger modes will sadly require 

a 17-inch or better monitor, which are 

still ludicrously expensive. I tested the 

card with a 15-inch Tatung UltraScan 

Phis and found the 800 bv t>041 mode 

I about as detailed as it would go, 

| although I used higher inodes when l 

knew visitors were coming. 

Installation is just a question of plug 

in and go... well sort of If you have two 

monitors (for example, your existing 

I Amiga monitor and a PC one you've 

borrowed) von can place them side-bv- 

side and enjoy all the benefits of a 

iwxescreen fantilv. When the software is 

installed and running you can move the 

mouse pointer from one screen to 

\ 

■Ji! 
rJfJ 

-d » tests, iff 

AnomullumonA 

another by dragging it off the side of ihe 

display. Neat. 

If'you only have one monitor, 

connect the Amiga video to live Piccolo's 

input and make use of the system that 

| way. The soil ware which is bundled with 

the Piccolo includes ihc EGS system* plus 

a copy of TVPaint Junior. PicoPainter and 

an A/feoHirivcn multimedia system 

1 called Dm, 

ECS is a complete replacement 

Workbench for the Amiga, specially 

I written to create a common platform for 

third-party graphics cards. It's now in 

revision seven and is even smarter than 

ever, with drop shadows windows and 

I gorgeous colour ed icons. The ECS 

system supports multiple screens in 16 

million colours, and comes with a large 

; selection of Workbench-type tools to 

| iweak performance and adjust settings. 

ECS is still next to useless of course, 

because no-one other than graphics 

I cards manufacturers ever writes anything 

I for it - with the exception of 71 Paint 

REDIRECTION 
Anyone designing a new graphics device for the Amiga doesn't have an easy task in 
fremt of them. turning they get the hardware side sorted, there is still the software 

angle to deal with. Most programs released in the last year or so feature screen mode 
requesters, and using these with the Piccolo is relatively straightforward: simply select 
the new Piccolo video modes which have magically appeared. 

Thankfully, the list of programs which work in this way includes Workbench. Other 
programs need a helping hand to move on to the new graphics card, and that is where 
the redirection utility Prcoflefargef comes in. 

Depending on how well the program has been written, getting it on to another 
video device can be a problem. Some programs, for example, Cygnus Editor, need to 
be run on the Workbench screen in order to get the scrolling working glitch free. 
Deluxe Paint wouldn't move at all {thank goodness for the increasingly useful 
Personal Paint) but most other utilities I checked seemed to work fine. 

Programs which steadfastly refuse to move can be displayed using the normal 
Amiga hardware, and with the special pass-through option of the Piccolo even one- 
screen users won't miss out. 



Not the greatest piece of art ever created on 
the Amiga, but a fair effort in demonstrating, 

the convolution capabilities of the Piccolo. 

designed for Intel processors is not an 

easy task. I met someone who did it 

once, and he shuddered to think of the 

effort involved. 

Even with the hardware finished, 

there's still the job of writing the 

necessary software to integrate ii into 

the Amiga’s Operating System. The 

Amiga market has only a few cards to 

choose from, but perhaps the closest 

competition would be the Retina Z'k 

which is also a Zorro 111 card. The 

Retina is good, but suffers slightly 

because it isn’t quite as efficient at 

redirecting programs and doesnT have a 

passth rough. 

The Rainbow card is probably as 

fast, but at the last count cost so much 

more that it puis itself in a completely 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Ramiga International (01690 770304) 

PRICE 
£299 (2Mb) £349 (4Mb) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Any Amiga with Zorro slots, 

Zorro III recommended for speed. 

different league. What benefits a video 

card offers the typical Amiga user are 

pretty obvious to anyone who has ever 

seen one at work. 

For a start, the well-developed chip 

set generates video which is in general 

much better that anything the Amiga 

can push out. The result is a much 

brighter and clearer Workbench display, 

with no black borders. The graphics 

chip is also excellent at moving about 

large chunks of colour which means 

I dragging windows around is much 

faster, and the real-colour facilities mean 

| that displaying SM-bii graphics from 

I programs such as TkeAri Department is 

much, much faster. 

1 There are other 1 send its, such as the 

i card s own video memory which frees up 

Ghip RAM. In short, the graphics card is 

an accelerator. The SD64 uses the latest 

generation ol graphics chips, which shift 

data around internally using 64-bit 

paths. They arc optimised for use with 

I Graphical User Interfaces, although l 

j wouldn’t like to guess the degree to 

which Intuition can lake advantage of 

this feature. 

However, the end result is clear to 

I see (pun intended), because the Piccolo 

is a very Iasi card with good software 

support, excellent expansion capabilities 

lot going for it. 

IMAGE QUALITY # • # # # 
Extremely clear images with speedy 

updates. With a good monitor it is 

hard to imagine anything better, 

FEATURES • • • # • 
Ultra-fast, high-definition graphics, 

great software, expansion options and 

a pass-through video connector. 

MANUAL 
Packed with all the ins and outs you 

are likely to need, 

ACCESSIBILITY •••§ 
Makes a very good attempt at being a 

graphics card that even hardware-a- 

phobes would love to use, 

VALUE •••« 
Compared to a PC card it's a rip off - 

but it's not a PC card. The software 

and the difference it makes to your 

existing software give it a good score. 

“The Piccolo will 

inject new life into 

any Amiga with 
Zorro slots.” 

90% 

•< 

◄ 



Create your own fasci¬ 
nating. 30 stereogram 
pictures on your Amiga 
Complete with demo 
pictures, viewer and 
Magic Eye maker. 

Only £5,00 

L*0*» SEIKOSKA 

% ** 
COMMODORE 

pDRV3-1, PRINTER DRIVERS 

This is the most upto 
dale and comprehen¬ 
sive collection ol pnnter 
drivers available for the 
Amiga Star. Cuizen, 
Panasonic, HP etc, elc 
Easy lo Install. £3 00 

trp/r 

P RESENTS 

AMfGA 
SOFTWARE 

SPECIAL 

Sh disks ol Video lonts. 
Backdrops, Tillers. 
Video wipes, and loads 
more Grael for produc¬ 
ing your own video s 

m,9Ki All for only £12.00 

P VID12-6. VIOEO TITLING TOOLS 

sy®. 

4fe 

II you' va just purchased 
your Amiga your you may 
be a bn boggled how to 
use it property. Well this 
Iwe »sx mi takes you step 
by stop irucxjgn every 
baste lh*ng to know AM 
five dsks lor fust 00 

J ABG9-5. BEGINNERS GUIDE 

A computer virus* 

At* 

fnt gonvit Mt wr FAT! 

A complete wordpro¬ 
cessing package. 

kmtrstsnitfl" Features all standard 
options like: cut, paste. 
spell checker elc. An 
overall easy to use 
package Only £3.00 

□ TXE3-1. TEXT ENGINE WP 

The mosi powerful 
word search, crossword 
solver available on the 
amiga. Includes a dic¬ 
tionary ol over 50.000 
words and you can add 
your own. Only £5 00 

□ WFP5-2. WORD FINDER Pro 

JEFBM, ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

ff ytxir new to ime Ambpi 
then you may be naving 
prabiems w<m mtising 
Wiranfi etc on your work 
bench that an? needed lb? 
cenam wtas lo rue Thu. disk 
contains sS popular ifcfanet 
vwwers and other popular 
IbOlS. Only £2 00 

A selection of tools lor 
degrading your A1200 
or A4000 to allow you 
to run mosl of the older 
Amiga games, tools, 
and demo s. 

Only £4 GO 

□ DEG4-2. A1200 DEGRADERS 

ttkr^al 

Includes pnnl manager 
table printer, address 
keeper, printer drivers, 
loads of other pnnier 
loots Knowledge of 
LHA required for use 

Only £7.00 

J PRT7-4. PRINTER TOOLS 2 

"1 If your a budding 
^35^^ Ian Beale or Floyd. 

then this Gourmet 
cookbook will get 
you going. 

Only £3.00 

□ GCB3-1. COMPUTERISED COOKBOOK 

md 

Over 100 games on 5 
great disks AH the clas¬ 
sics are here, asweii as 
loads of new engine! 
games 
Hours or fun for just 
£10,00 

GG1G-4, 10OG REATGAMES 

A iwo disk collection ol 
Workbench 3 back¬ 
drops, Very easy to 
use Works wilh Hard 
disk ol Floppy disk 
Grown up s only. 

Only £5 00 

□ WGB5-2. WORKBENCH BACKDROPS 

Word processing - 
database jvf 
Spreadsheet vf 

Plarv S' 

The complete small 
off ice suite. I ncludes 
Wordprocessor. 
Database. Speadsheel, 
and Diary Compatible 
on all Amiga s. 

Onfy £7.00 

~| IFC7-3 LITTLE OFFICE 

/✓/// 
FHmcpTK 

FQWTS 

ABCDEFG 
1234517 

i 
ii 

1 Fitly of the best Bitmap 
fonts available. This 
pack also includes a 
powerful fool editor 
Compatible with 
Workbench. D Paint, 
etc. £700 

□ FNT7-3. FIFTY FANTASTIC FONTS 

A ten disk colleclion ol 
very high qualily emono 
clipart, suitable lor all 
Amiga DTP &. Paml 
packages. AH popular 
subjects included 

AH ten disks onfy £13 

□ GFX13-10. PRO. CLIPART 

□ RDS5-2. MAGIC EYE KIT 

Get your finances in 
order wilh this excellent 
package Keep track ol 
your luei. petrol, & food 
bilks. Find out where all 
your money geos each 
month. Only £7 00 

□ FIN7-3, FINANCE PACK 

□ MWE5-2. MAGIC WB EXTRA'S 

Over 130 Clipart 

images on 3 disks 
of all the Lion King 
characters tor use 
in any Amiga pack¬ 
age Only £6.00 

KING CLIPART 

If you want to learn to 
type like a pro (hen our 
superb Typing luior set 
will help you on your 
way. 

Only £3 00 

JG TUTOR 

An essential purchase 
for any hand drive own¬ 
ers. Includes backup 
tools, virus tools, disk 
repairer, and loads ol 
other utilities. 

Only £5.00 

HDT5-2. HARD DISK TOOLS STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

Now (he whealher is 
nice, 4 $ lime to do the 
garden, and the best 
way to get oul ol doing 
il is to spend loads of 
time designing a. 

Only £3.00 

GRN3-1. 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

Make your own hard¬ 
ware and save £££. 
Sound samplers, mem¬ 
ory expansions, 
Bndgeboards etc 
Knowledge of LHA req 

Only £4.00 

HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 2 

Over 40 lop quality 
compugraphit fonts for 
use on Workbench. 
PageSlream. DPami4, 

Wordworth2A3 etc, 
A great value set ol 
fonts Ail for only £7 

A set of 10 of the best 
puzzle games for the 
Amiga Frustration at 
an extreme. Superb 
value. 

MTG7 MIND TEASERS 

A two disk set of new 
workbenegh backdrops 
and icons for use with 
Magic Workbench, on 
any Ktckstart 2 or 3 
MagicWB available £3 
MagicWB extra % £5 

II you wanl to linkup 
your Amiga to a PC dr 
another Amiga than this 
is the software for you 
You can easily transfer 
fifes from one machine 
lo another Only £5.00 

CGM8-3, NETWORKING SET 

flr A 
Workbench 3 is very 
good but commodore 
lorgot lo include a tew 
things, like a virus killer, 
a decent file manager, 
a menu system, a few 
WB games A more £7 

P SCF7-3, STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

Only £7 00 

P VIP4-2, VIRUS KILLER SET 

A two disk collection of 
the best virus killers 
available for the Amiga 
An essential purchase 
for any Amiga user 
Very easy to use 

Only £4 GO 

Star Trek 

Adion Strategy game 
You take control of all 
key personnel on the 
bridge great sound lx 
and graphics make this 
a superb game. £6 00 

mm£ 

Order Hotline: 

01793 490988 ?*“p 
Fax Order Line: 

01793 514187 

□ PSF7-3. COMFUGRAPHIC FONTS 

A huge set of classic 
board games includes: 
Monopoly. Scrabble. 

® Cluedo Mastermind, 
Othello Backgammon, 
and more. Great tun for 
all the family. Only £10 

□ BDG10-4. CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

Xcopy TNG is the most 
powerful Amiga disk 
copier available. 
Includes software and 
an external disk inter¬ 
face for belter results. 

Only £29 99 

□ SXCP30-1. XCOPY TNG 

ORDERING BY POST 
Simply tend u» your order, listing the Item* you j 
require. Ihe total cot! and yor name and addret* 

with payment ellhor by cheque or postal order 
made payable to EPIC MARKETING Maxi orders 

are despatched with 4&hour* 
ORDERING OVER THE PHONE 

Call any time between 9:.3Qam * 3 30pm Mon-Sat 

with your credit card details and a list of the items 
you would like to order 

COLLECTING YOUR ORDER 
You ere welcome to collect you order any time 
between 10am and 5:30pm Monday - Saturday. ? 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Oversea* order* are welcome, bill there it a mini¬ 
mum order of 3 hi lei and please add El PAP per 

floppy title and fZ.&O per CQ-ROM title for Pottage 
& Packing. 

postage A packing 
UK A Mainland add a total ol just 50p for floppy 

software. 
Plufl £1 per CO ROM title ordered. 

INFORMATION 
Goode are not *old on a trial basis E4QE 
PLEASE STATE YOU ARE OVER 10 WHEN 

ORDERING ANY ADULT TITLES. 
Full Terms and Condition* available on r aqua at. 
We do not condone the use of pornographic software. 

Actual icreenebot* may vary between 
dlllarejiT computer versions. 

NRL4-1. NEWSMAKER 

Over 500 game 
cheatson 2 disks tor 

l omputen 
mm m 
r-MW * lr«vi 

u CHT5-2 

Simple to use, but com- 
pitem colour Desk top 
publishing software for 
any Amiga. 

Program Only £4.00 

Amiga games. Most 
of ihe latest games 
cheats included. 

All for only £5.00 

CHEATS GALORE 2 

Thousands Of General 
Knowlege questions 
and answers on this 
two disk Oljiz Pack. 
Great tun lor aH the 
Family. 

Only £5.00 

□ QUZ5-2. QUIZ CHALLENGE 

EPIC MARKETING, FIRST FLO 



Magic User Interlace 
■*— ~is25? will compliment Magic 
■£; - £ "'Jtjilm! " Workbench lo enhance 

! ^ ‘ |. / _ ■! t your Workbench even 
,'JJ i more Knowledge of 

. ■ •”* ; Shell is required 
Only £4,00 

MUI4-2. MAGIC USER INTERFACE 

| iTT^T T Mery Winner 

\ Professional attempts 
w ||L . ** * lo predict the results of 

’ fUKL ; rW*' ,he Lottery. Every week 
VS/ \ wg| ^ you input lhe previous 

MATKMUUJ w0oka numbers into a 
LOTTERY d‘1,nbiise Only £5 00 

□ LWP5-1. LOTTERY WINNER 

A s#i ol over 50 superb 
professional looking 
Colour clip loots 
Perfect lor Video Idling, 
Demo making or Desk 
lop publishing. 

Greal value al £5,00 

A collection of Amiga 
r*|B B Crird games including 

*+jJBj|| fl^C"P- So M a no. 
Ponloon, 

O.-.y E-r: c■ 

CROIO-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES CCF5-2. COLOUR CLIP FONTS 3 

I Retrieves k>sl or dam- 
I aged files Undelete 
deleted files Repair, 

__ Saiuage or Validate 

a,mosl anV Amiga dos 
disk. Including Hard dm 
ves. Only £5.00 

□ DRT5-2. RECOVERY TOOLS 

Anolher great puz¬ 
zle game, this ones 
for the Adults, great 
fun, 

This pack includes 

■ iMrTW 
, r L .. 

□ AEP5-3. EVERY EMULATOR 

New collection ol tools 
for WB2 & 3 Includes 
HD tools, Virus killer, 
sound & graphics tods, 
lent editor and loads 

^■^B Only £5.00 

CFS5-1. CENTREFOLD SQ. 

80J;- A bargain at £5.00 

□ ATC5-2. POWER TOOLS 

tUhliri yt ff4B Amiga Bolting Shop If 
■nui. i 

Jgl Jl 
1 

^^^1 pn elIc Only £6 00 

ABS6-4. BETTING SHOP 

Girls and more girls, 
loads of 256 colour 

|BB|BBH8B 1ri, rev-' 
I 

llliiiiiBcr;y 

!□ GRL6-3. GIRLS,GIRLS,GIRLS. 

Includes GRAVITY SIM 
ELEMENTS TABLE 
UNITS CONVERTER 
GEO TIME 
CLOUD CREATOR 
EVOLUTION MODEL 
3 disks for only £7.00 

_ A range of dipart for 
use with Page Setter, 

i £ k Dozens of subjects 
rfTy induding People. 

JKjgMjtAnimals, Vehicals. 
SJ> Sports eic 

Only £5.00 

□ MPCfri: PAGESETTER ART 

Play Poker wilh some 
of the most lovely 
women in Ihe world. 
Includes superb graph¬ 
ics and digihsed 
speech Over IS only 

Only £10 00 

Jewing languages 

I[ J JAPANESE only £8 QC 
P LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTOR 

NEW VERSION. 

Tesr V°ur '1irive- 
■ -..-r:io-y- Keyl- ■ i T 

GFX chips, sound 
\ B ships, speed etc 

Only £3.00 

ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT □ DSP1Q-1.DELUXE STRIP POKER □ CTG5-3. CATALOGUER S 

A new five disk set of 
high quality colour cli¬ 
part, All ihe major sub¬ 
jects included. OKAY 
on any Amiga package. 

imagine objects of 

*1* tm ml. MACLAREN, 
-*£5?§ *fi| WILLIAMS and BE NET- 

H tonp°rmu|a 
^ motor racing cars. 

’_r‘ ■ (4mb recommended) 
Only £6 00 

□ RTR6-3. RAYTRACED RACERS 

The complete graphics 
manipulation and con¬ 
verter set. supports 
GIF. IFF, BMP PCX 
etc, etc. 

Hard dove lor your 
f A120Q Ihen this set ol 
m disks are essential 

Prep and Partition your 
■.. drive then install WB 3 

m y ^ , p i 100% properly £7 00 

□ AHD7-1;. HARD DISK SETUP 

t£±zOz Only £9 00 

□ CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

Only £5.00 

□ GFC5-2. GRAPHICS CONVERTER 

Whether a com- 

°r a champion. 
^*3?Jl Chess has some- 

. Ihmg ,or you Superb 
L U'hiph'cs and speech. 

JIT5-2. CHESS & TUTOR 

■ Includes Lightwave 
scenes & objects of the 
Delta fighter. Soul 
Hunter, two Vorton 
space craft, B5 Station, 
two Jumpgatea & nebu^ 
lar space dust. £7,00 

BABYLON 5 

Password & file encryp- 

■ computer 

or make any 11 

unreadable to anyone 
eSse Nni lor Ihe com- 

/ T 1 f I ^ J1-' -i- beginner f *0.00 

PSW10-4. PASSWORD SET 

— Over 50 superb 
_ quality Eye catcher 

h clipart images for 
hS use in arty Amiga 

package. 
Only £4.00 

EYC4-2. EYE CATCHER CLIPART 

Eight all lime classic arcade games, Pacman, 
Frogger, Aslencds. Space Invaders. Centipede, 
Missile command". Q-Bert, A Omega race 

Great value for money. Only £5,00 

□ ARC5-2. ARCADE CLASSICS2 

SPE5-3 SPECCY EMULATOR 4 SO GAMES C5 
SPG15-7 100 CLASSIC SPECCY GAMES £15 
SPG35-33 400+ SPECCY GAMES + EM £35 
CDSPS3. SPECCY SENSATION CDROM £20 

□ SPECTRUM STUFF 

DENIED 

P STS7-3. APPLIENCE OF SCIENCE | 

Organise your 
Record, CD, Video 
and disk collection 

B*5 ifc„ | 
Ft:_ pjfr 
i_ wT -ILmjm - ji jh i |g“ with this superb set 

of cataloging tools 
Only £5.00 

CDROM TITLE 
'TITLE MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 

Proof of age required. 

Includes over 500 all 
lime classic spectrum 
games on one CD for 
CD32, CDTV. Zappa 
etc Includes actual 
S|»ccy emulator 
aswel Only £14.99 

SPECCY SENSATION CD E Lucky dip volume 
one contains a var¬ 
ied range of games, 

modules etc £5.00 

D Volume One 

All 21 volumes of Ihe 
Encyclopedia on one 
CD. Includes over 2000 
life like pictures and 
sound files. Why t»H a 

sheff when you can hit 

your mold? Only £29 9S 

□ GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA 

■nr* 
i-vi 'JBL 

Alt the best and 
most useful tools for 
your Amiga. 
Includes Hundreds 
of essential utilities 

Just £9 99 

D •ESSENTIAL UTILITIES Vol.1 

We do not condone or supply illicit 
hard core material 

Over 4000 lull colour Adult images for use on 
your Amiga or PC OVER 18 Only £19.99 

□ ADULT SENSATION CD 

The laiest release 
from the Aminet 
senes, contains, 
hundreds of tools, 
demos, objects etc, 

Now only £14.99 

□ AMINET 5 March/April 95 

TAF Trfch 
teTlMtOIA CD 

STARTREK MULTIMEDIA CD 

NEW!'! The Stadrek 
Multimedia CD con¬ 
tains: Animations, 
Sound samples and 
hundreds of pictures 

Only £27,99 

Every arcade classic 
you could Ihmk of, 
Invaders, Pacman, 
Asleriods, Froggor. O 
bert, Missile command, 
Tempest. Genterpede 
and loads more £9.99 

‘ARCADE CLASSICS CD 

The bggesl colled ion gl Clipart available EVER! 
Colour + B&W IFF, EPS. Pagestream, GIF. PCX, 
BMP, TlF, Pagesetler, WMF Over E0 categories. 
DOUBLE CDROM ^ bargain at just £17,99 

□ WORLD OF CLIPART CD 
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fT- A him I hem obviously aren't 

prepared to rest on iheir 

laurels. Having gained the 

accolade of a 95 per cent Format 

Gold (AF6S) for their Photogrnirt image 

processing program- they are now back 

with an upgrade that promises to deliver 

even more pixel punchin' power- 

Available free of charge to all 

registered Phoiogentcs owners (simply send 

Alma them your registration number, a 

blank disk and an SAE)* this latest upgrade 

extends Pfwiogerurs image processing 

ca pabi 1 i l ies considerably. 

If you expect to finds lots of new and 

exciting features then Photogenics I, la may 

be something of a disappointment. 

Instead, Almaihera have concentrated on 

fincHiining the already impressive range of 

tools and associated features. 

By far the most important 

improvement is Photogenics' rotation 

capabilities, Whereas the previous version 

restricted you to 90 degree increments, 

Photogenics tJa lets you rotate an image to 

any angle you choose. Couple this with the 

increase* in performance dial Almathera 

Page 2BW77gcd Clode: Defocus, flirSrush size 2BI Chy 1038h Fast 1198* - B 
□ | 298077.pcd ; 36M43 «2W 

/ o 
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12 

0 i2* 
A 

if V 

X P 

0 ? 
NODE HOOT 

% 

l ! 

FIX 

! Alpha I Second: 

Photogenics 1.1a 
have managed to build in and this makes 

the upgrade worthwhile. 

Version L /rtalso has new paint modes - 

refract (splits the image into four separate 

chunks and then puts them back together 

at a slight offset from the originalh flip 

(Hips your image or brush horizontally or 

vertically), median stellate (transforms die 

image into a pattern of pretty stars) and 

defocus (blurs the image by a variable 

amount - like adjusting a camera lens). 

Many of Photogenics' existing paint 

modes have been enhanced too. For 

example, whereas the original RubThni 

allowed you no control over the rubbing 

process, Photogenics LI a enables you to 

offset the secondary bitmap (the bitmap 

that will show through the * rubbed’ areas) 

by a sped lied amount 

Photogenics Emboss operator has also 

undergone work. The original only 

Little more than three months on from the release of 
Photogenics 1.0, Almathera are back with an upgrade. 

Jason Holborn puts it through its paces. 

VOR Mir 

allowed you to add a shadow' to the outside 

of a line, now Vernon Lin lets you add 

shadows to both sides. A minor feature 

maybe, but still important. The increase in 

Photogenic* performance has also been 

carried across into the paint modes, 

making the program more productive. 

Photogenics has always been a great 

program but IVrseon Lin is even better. 

Although it may not offer the raw image 

manipulation power of dedicated image 

processing programs like ADfro 23 and 

ImogeLX. Photogenics leaves them for dead 

when it comes to ease of use and ‘hands 

on1 retouching features. Whilst it's unlikely 

to make existing Photogenic* owners fall 

over themselves to upgrade, those that 

haven't seen the light should lx* impressed 

with the increase in speed and additional 

features, A winner* 

PHOTOGENICS 1.1a 
Emboli is just one 

of the many paint 

modes which have 

been considerably 
enhanced foe vl. fa. 

tm I | AkttttMTi 
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<- Morttk test ->1 

frtv tadqrttud 

froGOn 

ft 1 Uml _1 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Almathera Systems 0181 687 0040 

PRICE 
£54.95 
(Free to Photogenic* 1*0 owners) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB 3.0 or better, 1Mb of RAM 

SPEED ••••• 
Even on a 3.1 -based A500, it is 
surprisingly rapid. On an accelerated 
Amiga your hair will stand on endl 

MANUAL §••• 
Although the production quality 
leaves a lot to be desired, the manual 
content is very* very good indeed* 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
Not as accessible as a dedicated paint 
program but easier to use than ADFlro 
or tmageFX. 

FEATURES t • • § • 
Although nothing astounding has 
been added to this latest release, the 
core range of features is top notch. 

VALUE 
Almathera could double the price, and 
Photogenres would still be worth 
every penny. 

“If you're even 
remotely interested 
in graphics, 
Photogenics is the 
program to own. 
Buy it now.** 
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(SIRDS and Pattern, 

as in “Magic Eye ”) 
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From the 
International Press 

Paint 

BdiilonaL, Amiga Maea/me, Italy 

Ah jJ professor itf plastic arts and itwnsehir til 
the film institute, t'm always in search <>j Pools 
which succeed in combining ease of use with a 
run ye of (irixinoi features. My most recent 
discovery has hern Personal Pmnt 

This time, i don't need a dictionary tit read the 
manual, It is dir FT I, dear and concise, it n 
detailed, yet simple and perfectly accessible to 
the beginner 

Christian HiimonvuiL AmlgaNew.s, Franc? 

// iy»w cannot hflieve all this to he true, read 
tntr reWtw 

Amiga Paint, Image Processing, 
Animation & 24-Bit Printing Software 

Stem1 III. Amiga Diwn I nJct. Austraiiti/NZ 

pitte of software.; stable, user 
fast !t ur packed with unique features 

make it rer\ precious in many difficult 
situations; color quantization, patent merge, 
image prfH-fSSing, PostScript rotor separation, 
professional Preferences printing and ft term1 more 

Highly recommended, hath to novice users, who 
wiH take advantage of the excellent 
documentation and ike intuitive user interface, 
and to experienced professionals nf different 
fields s tn ft ns graphics, DTP, programming and 
multimedia 

Animation is fast anti effective. particuiatc. 
he cause of the innovative sfonboard feature 

Virtual memory is fantastic tf you dan'( have 
enough real memory in your machine. 

The unacr processing tools tut bountiful and 
versatile as qIwqvx and the 24 hit printing is 
again excellent It icertainly pushes primer* to 
their limits. and the results may very well 
surprise you 

PPawt ts unbeatable at handling the palette and 
fit remapping quality, 

font handling m PPatnt has always been 
fantastic. 1 like the way that vou can type directly 
over the screen and stiff use the cursor and 
delete keys for editing, even if you 'tv lifted u 
whole screen full of feet. 

The alpha t foeiwe/ ts simple to use and yes a verv 
powerful feature normally found on expensive 24 
hit programs 

Ruling: yd** 

Qi/y Fenum. Amiga User IiiicnuMioiiai. Great Bnuin 

What do BPS users, ( programmers. 
Bridgebotird users and Amiga artists helve in 

liive them all a copy of Personal Paint 
v&u 'll find out- 

Farms bdiiar'i Choice 
Vi r.ZS g-- W. »4-< th ■'1H. 

Murleju. Amiga World, USA 

instil Her Happens to he one of the friendliest 
most intelligent Tve hud the pleasure to 

PostScript tiuipai is finally supported by a 
program:... 

see * * * do that* 
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PERSONAL PAINT IS A 

powerful and intuitive 

paint, image processing, 

animation and 24-bit printing 
package. Employ stunning effects 

like transparencies, emboss, water- 

colors and stereograms (as in 

‘‘Magic Eye”), while virtual 
memory frees precious Chip 

RAM by using other 

resources! Plus: full support 

RTG display boards, d' 

file formats (IFF, GIF, 

encrypted, C source code, 

Datatypes), nine brushes, 
independent working 

an i m at i on story bo ard, 
curves, autoscroll painting, 

professional color reduction, 

superior text editor, color fonts, 

PostScript output (b/w, color 
and separations), screen grabber... 

The large picture shows, 

among other things, practical 

applications of Palette Merge 
and Color Average Resize 

(used to scale and combine all 
items), Color Quantization 

(applied to 24-hit images), 

Gradient Fill and Alpha 

Channel (used to create the 
shadow) and various other 

image processing effects. 

RRP £49.95 
SPECIAL OFFER: 

Personal Paint plus Personal 

Fonts Maker V2.0 £59,95 

OFFICIAL UK DISTRIBUTOR: 
Riimiga International Ltd 

Telephone 01690 770204 
Fax 01690 770266 

SlabJatt ’Rin 
Pctitrcfocta.s. Clwtd LLZ4 OUT 

1 MM.T1 i 

\ AMIM 

rWuTi 

1 ***** 

~ HI 
iK*JNT 

AiH mm 
Animation Features: Storyhoml 

Superior Compression, Multiple 

Palettes, Frame-hv-Frame Tuning... 
— 
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AMIGA 
A-Train 8 Construction Set . £1091 

Alone ... . £18 99 

Alien 3,......,.... ,-,£16-99 

Alien Breed 2 1200 . £16 99 

Allen Breed 3D .... .,.£19-99 

AJi*n Breed Special Edition . .£6-99 

Allen Qfympi*.. ,,119 99 

JWI Ne* (hferid of Lemmings. .£1699 

All New World of Lemmings. 1200 £19-99 

All Terrasn Race* fSCOj. ,11699 

ASlraiRaceram . .11999 

Amason Queen ... £19 99 

Aba* .-. ..,,17-99 

Apocalypse . . 11599 

Arcade Sports Bowling {Kingpin) ..£9-99 

ArmourGeddon 2 .. .,115 99 

Award Winners 3 {Platinum).. ..£22 99 

Banshee 1200 ... 

Beaneath the Steel Sky . .,£1999 

Benefactor. ..... ,,£16-99 

BtgSea ... 

Beefy Blows ... .£9-99 

Body Blows 1200.. .19 99 

Breach 3 .. .122 99 

Bnari The Uon ... ..£15-99 

Camton Fodder 2 ,119-99 

Champ Marager Compendium .£899 

Champ Manager Compeicfrurri 2 £16 99 

Champ Manager ttafe* 95. ,.£15'99 

Champ Manager Season Data .£7-99 

Classic Corteetran Deiphme. £1999 

Classic Collection Lucas .. £1699 

Comb* Classics 3 ,,£1999 

D Day (The Beginning Qf the End | £21-99 

Darkmere .. „ £17-99 

Dawn Patrol ..... ,,.£22 99 

Detroit.. . .,£21-99 

Disposable Hero ... .£9 99 

DragonSione .. ..£19-99 

Dresr.Web 1200 .. £2299 

Dw«2 .. £9^ 

Enttryo ..11699 

Europe^ Prempiqns -„.£999 

Evaswe Action .. , .11999 

TITLES 
Eye of the Beyhokfef 2.*.£10-99 

FI WaM Champs (Own**)_11999 

Fields of Story .,..11699 

Flashback .... £17-99 

Football Glory..,..-- 

Rutball- tifory 1200. £19-99 

Football Manager 3  .119-99 

FormdaOn*'km Manager ,,,, .£19'99 

G2 ..    ..£1699 

Genesa _....>...H£*9B 

Global Dommaion.......£22 99 

Graham Gooch 2nd innings --Jfi-99 

Graham Gaccn rttrtf Cncket .....£12 99 

Guardian 1200 .....„.£16» 

&iwmp2000 ....£19 99 

Hanna Barber Animation .£29 99 

Hawnbal..... ,...£19 99 

Hatmdal 2 __   ,121-99 

Hemqgfr$t 2 Legacy ,,.„™. .£9 99 

Mired Gwns.. £22-99 

IndJanapoDi 500.....,.18 99 

Ifhv3.....~.,.......£21-99 

lames Pond S 1200 .    £9-99 

JWm Maddens Footfiedl „.£9-99 

Jungle Sink*...£16-99 

Ajntfe Stnke 1200 .........118 99 

K24Q .....,..,£12-99 

Kick Off 3 1200. .£1699 

Kid Chaos _  11699 

Kids Aula OK 2 ....„___ .£999 

Kmgs Quest! _ ..,.£1699 

K»ngsQu*irt2 ....~.*.- -£699 

KwgsQuMtS .,..£699 

Kings Quests ,.,.„..,..,...^,_„£22 99 

Kmp Qu«ft6 1200 ....,.£22-99 

Lamiwrghml ....,.......£1699 

Lads of the Realm ...£22-99 

Maelstorm....£22-99 

M*»aans Castle .  ,,.£1999 

Man untied Premier Champs ..*..£12-99 

Men IMW Premier Champs Dortfe 1X9*99 

Master b* .*...£1699 

Master ful [1200) __£1999 

MmhUkIvak.-.£1699 

Mg* Max...____—..£1699 

JURASSIC 

PARK 

£9-99 

TFX 

1200 

£22*99 

DUNGEON 
MASTER 2 

1200 
£22-99 

LION 
KING 
1200 

£19-99 

ALADDIN 

1200 
£19-99 

DIRECT SPECIAL OFFERS 
Alfred CMtan 1200,,..,,£9 99 
Alton lirni 2/Imp Auau* ..i;2-9& 
A/abian Knunn.   .£6 99 
Arcade Pwl ..   .£6-99 
friwteitth...„£9-99 
BrUlal Swell, FgdlMIl .£6-99 
Bulba‘ATOM .,. X699 
Cannon FoMer .£i*-99 
Chaos Engine 500/600 .£7 99 
CMUlttlon 1200 . £11-99 
Club Fucrtbaill . £14.99 
OGwensUw.    £7-99 
D«*rl Strike..£9 99 
Frontier IW* 2 ..£i*-99 
mm wmoi *m.^.,..£6-99 
Jimmy Whites S^yjto 500.60Q ..... ,£7-99 
Junaaic Pp*..........£9 99 
JvtucR*frl200 . £9-99 
Lermnanga 2   _,„£12 90 
lucfrfamo/CkaMEncatoSOeyflOO m»9 
tack Faiaet Goff . £6 99 

Manser Grand Pm £9 99 
PG* Tour God 4 Course*.£9-99 
Pindars Fantasies __*..£9-99 
Rug* League Bus* .£9-99 
atont5e+vtM2iMag..£11 •» 
Srm Earth £6M 
SimLifr*..  U-W 

Skid Marts... 19-99 
SoncurKid. £9-99 
Soccer m mo.. . £13-99 
Striker..    £6-99 
Stota 500/000 ..14 99 
Syndicate 500,■'000 , 19 » 
Time me ftt... .£5-99 
Wm§ Commander..    £999 
'MF'mstW* ._. £6-99 
Zoot..  £7 99 
. £999 

ZoollHOG......19-99 

EDUCATIONAL & UTILITIES 
At* fflgM* 1142_  £15-99 
MAhMIOhm,..11699 
wPmansi*,.H699 
Mi Ante Court! ir4 .JL13 4C, 
Ml JMhtnr HtoMhng 4 3.. 
Mi JUite Reading 6-7.. 

.J4J-49 

.JLU-49 
Ml Meiw*li l?.... 
Mi Man** ia-13.,.. 

-U6-99 
,M.„, JU3 99 

Ml Mailt* 13-14 ..... .116-99 
Anm Comchir . .119-99 
Anm E«v... .. .. .. ,122.99 
Aflws Pro Compiler. ..122-99 
JUncrt Profnaionai ,, . 129-99 
Deium Paml 5 .. . 133 99 
Delua* n«im| s (AGA.I ,, . ,,.1&1'99 
On* So* 100 Cap .17-99 
Cornel Oil* Drtw _149-99 
Fix Scrum 4 2-8... , 11649 

Fgn School 4 5-7 
Ftm Scrwcr 4 7+.. 

...11649 
_116-49 
.£16-99 

Menin Mai.n» 7-11 - -. .116 99 
Micro . ..._£1699 
Micro french. .-.£16-99 
Micro German. .11699 
MtOTM«h*.116-99 
Micro Sclent*.£16 99 
Micro Spanfeh.116 99 

hoddys eg Adventure... .113-99 
Parti and Create__ £1699 
Primary Mat*** 3-L2.... .11699 
PUnfe Boo*. 2. .15 99 
Spettng F*f 7-13 £1699 

WE CAN SUPPLY CD 32 GAMES 
PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS 

PLEASE NOTE BLANK DISK PRICES 
ARE UK MAINLAND ONLY 

AMIGA TITLES 
Monkey Island 2 ZZ.ZZlTS 

Monopoly ......£1649 

Mortal Wombat ..,11699 

Mr -Nut* 600 ..  £1699 

Mutant League Hockey.11699 

Mutant Laague Hockey 1200 ..,,.£1699 

National Ustlery ................£999 

NHL Hockey 95—.£1699 

On The Ball League EMton.£1699 

Osc*-----£6-99 

Oscar 1200 „.............1699 

CStortcrd  ....,,,.£1699 

FftA European Tour ..£1699 

PGA European Tour 1200.£18-99 

PmbMl Double Pack .........,.£1599 

Ptnhali Fantasies 1200.11999 

Pica Tycoon __   12299 

PIE* Tycoon (1200).. £22-99 

PopukMJS/Sim Crty...,£16-99 

Powefdrrve.  ,,..£19-99 

Premier Manager 3 ..£16-99 

Premier Manager 3 (1200)..... £16-99 

PWty Squad ..     ..£19-99 

9u«t For Sory 1...11199 

Ou«t For Glory 2. ,11299 

fteifrns .     19-99 

RotAfl 1200..._  ,11699 

Rocxnsons fisjuiem ....^.,.....,,..119-99 

Ruff -H Tumble ..,.,,116-99 

ftMg&y league Coacn... ..£16 99 

Ryder CU01200 ..116-99 

Seek And Destroy..   11299 

SmsiMe&olf,,.___ 11999 

Smtbte International Soccer..£12-99 

Sensible IM*M of Soccer..£1999 

Shade* Ftghler 1200 .  £19-99 

Shld Fu .    ,£1699 

Sierra Soccer ......115*99 

S*m Ant..—.,Shh„£899 

San CKyAamnwga ___119-99 

Sm City 2000 \ 1200, i iHstf Dn»)„ 122-99 

Sm Dry Dek» ---£19-99 

Sen 0»s*s 3 * 1 pack..122 99 

Simon The Sorcerer -- , 11699 

Swon The Sorcerer 1200 ..£1999 

Skeleton Knw 

SMmarks Upgrade . .. 112-99 

Surtehm «......  £16-99 

Skitchm 1200  .***** £18-99 

Star irek 29VI Annwrsrj jHard Drive! £22-99 

Stardust SdtcM Edttion ..£12-99 

Started .    ,.£22 99 

Streetftghter 2.    £9-99 

$Ub*ar 2050...«....£19-99 

Subwar 2050 (1200) .. ....... ,122 99 

Sum League Manager .. 119-99 

Super Stardust ..   £19-99 

Super SueeiFigriter 2 .  £1999 

Tartieai Manager taty .£i6-99 

Tactical Manager Scotland ..£1699 

Tactical Manager 94/95..,19-99 

The Blue and The Grey..,122^99 

Tta &ue.»...     £19-99 

The Settlers .  £19-99 

ThemePark.,,,,122-99 

Them* Park, 1200..  122-99 

Total Camag*.H899 

Turt» Trax ....£16 99 

TmligM 2000 ...£1M 

Tunlght 2000 1200 ..£2699 

UFO .   £22-99 

UFO 1200 ....£22 99 

UttmatePmtwii .  ..£19-99: 

Unwrse..    ..£22 99 

Undum2...  £1699 

Wma .    ,£19-99 

Vital Light ...„a9-99 

voyages Pf Discovery .£16 99 

War m the Gulf .£6-99 

Wembley Int Soccer 1200 ..H699 

WemWiy Rugby League . 11699 

WM Cup Soccer.... £16 99 

WwterOhmeic*...£20,99 

Htortd Cup USA 94.. £16 99 

W..——. -£1699 

BLANK DISKS 
RECYCLED 

COVER DISKS 
RECYCLED HD 
COVER DISKS D S/DD D S/HE 

50 £10-99 50 £16-00 50 £12-00 50 £22-00 

100 £19-99 100 £30-00 100 £22-00 100 £40-00 

200 £39-50 200 £60-00 200 £44-00 200 £80-00 

250 £45-00 250 £70-00 250 £54-00 250 £90-00 

500 £85-00 500 £135-00 500 £107-00 500 £170-00 

1000 £160-00 1000 £255-00 1000 £214-00 1000 £320-00 

Piease make cheques and RQ 

payable to 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, 

UK MAINLAND: DELIVERY FREE 

EEC £2‘00, Non EEC £4-50 

All parcels are sent by recorded 

delivery for customer peace of 

mind. All items subject to 

availability. All prices subject to 

change without notice, E&OE. 

Please allow for cheque 

clearance, Some titles may not 

be released at time of going 

fo press. 



a winner! 

Sew Street Alfreton Derbyshire DESS 7BP 
Telephone: 01773 521606 Facsimile: 01773 831040 

The Best Selling Word 
Processor and Database 

for the Amiga... 

Since its launch, Pen Pal has 
become the most popular 
package of its type! 

Not surprising when you consider 
the array of extensive features at 
your fingertips. Combined with its user 
friendly simplicity, it was bound to be 

Amiga Format, when reviewing word 
processors, said there was “little to fault 
Pen Pal”. Quite a prediction it seems as 
in a later feature they confirmed Pen Pal was “still the 
best value for money”. 
If you’re not already a Pen Pal user, we hope you soon 
will be - because at the new lower price of just... 

mam £39.95rrp 
the current Best Seller is bound 

to sell even better! 

SoftWood 

Pen Pal is a superb package with immense 

power to fulfil all your Word Processing needs, 

and... a truly comprehensive Database too! Pen 

Pal is easy to use though and the extensive 250 

page manual is on hand should you need it. 

Users frequently tell us that they’ve never found 

a program they get on with so well. 

Fen Pal is compatible wish any Amiga - from the ASOO to the latest 
A! 100/4000 ranges with a minimum of I Mb available free RAM. 

Available from ail good Amiga software dealers or SoftWood. 
Please phone far a list of nationwide stockists. 

The Word Traces- or: Open multiple documents simultane¬ 
ously; search & replace; cut, copy, paste; check your 
spelling with a !10000+ dictionary; import your favourite 
IFF/HAM graphics or dip art files in various sizes 
colours; auto flow text around graphics {even as you type}; 
view a full page then position, edit £ create graphic 
objects; use the forms designer; ALL THIS and much 
more! From the documents on this page you can see this is 
no ordinary program ! 
The Database With 32 fields per record 32000 records 
per database & FAST sort of 1000 records in less than 5 
seconds, this is a REAL database. Mail merge Information 
into the word processor simply and create templates for 

letters, reports etc into which data can be merged too! 

Remember that just tike other SoftWood Products. 

Pen Pa! comes with free telephone support! 

V jiiuictn 

Touch UP, Merge 
It and Full OCR 

software. 
Minimum system 

axiuiremcn! ]Mh RAM, 
f 2Mb and a Hard Disk 

to use OCR) 

AUTO MOUSE 
/JOYSTICK 

SWITCH 
£12.95 

Multi face III card £69*95 

At-Bus 2008 IDE controller £54-95 

Octagon 2008 SCSI controller £89-95 

Tandem CD ROM & IDE controller £49*95 

AlfaPower IDE controller for A500 £74*95 

All A M ,A.\ KOO 
The new Greyscale, 

800dpi Hand Scanner 

for all Amiga Systems. 

The ONLY 800dpi 

scanner available. Scans 

at higher resolution for 

superior picture quality. 

Comes complete w ith 

scanning and merging 

software 

£99-00 

CRYSTAL 

80 WATT SPEAKERS 

OPTICAL MOUSE 

Superb 300dpi Optical 

Mouse Includes Metal 

Optical Mouse Mat 

and Holder 

ALFA 
COLOUR 
256K l« Kit Colour 

Scanner for all Amiga 
Systems. Come* 
complete with 

Scanning Software1 and 
now with new Colour 

Correction facility 

MEGA MOUSE 
400 

Amiga Shopper 95% 

IDE HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 

A500/A500+/1500/2000/3000/4000 
with optional Ram Upgradeable from 0 to 8Mb 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 
Controller Plus 420Mb Hard Disk £234-00 
Controller Plus 120Mb Hard Disk £174-00 
Controller Plus 540Mb Hard Disk £269.00 

HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA RAM CARDS 
600/1200 inc Cable & Softw are 
60Mb Hard Drive £89 00 
80MI> Hard Drive £99-00 
120Mb Hard Drive £129*00 
170Mb Hard Drive £l69-00 
250Mb Hard Drive £199 00 
340Mb Hard Drive £249 00 

A 5 00 512K w/o clock 

A5Q0+ IMh w/o clock 

A600 1Mb w/o clock 

A1200 2Mb with clock 

A1200 4Mb with clock 

A1200 8Mb with clock 

£25*00 

£29-95 

£29-95 

£119-00 

£179-00 

£299-00 

MIGRAPH 
Full OCR for all Amiga's £49‘95 Touch lip Upgrade V4.0 £35-00 

Upgrade to full OCR £35 00 

CALL US ON TELEPHONE HOTLINE: 
0181 900 9291 

Unit 65, Hallmark Trading Estate, 

Fourth Way, Wembley, Middx HA 9 0LB 

iNfej GOLDEN IMAGE UK LTD 
l*k-n*c add 4.V5P J\KP for small iivim ft A-H-uu for large item*. GoldcoImn^L accrpi* Acccws, 

Visa. Mvilcli, * Iiihjir- ft PtiMal Orders, l ft*)!•’. Hive* subject to change without notice. 

Go* Kb Mihjcci In avaiLihlUiy. Specification-* Mihjccl !<> change without notice. 



Deluxe Paint V 

Some of th* textures on offer, mey eery in quality, but » bit of A new soft-edged airbrush is a welcome addition to OPainf V. It adds considerably to HAM and 
imaginative texturing can give a tired image new life. HAMS drawing power, and about time too! Just when you thought that Brilliancy 

Photogenic*, and Personal Paint had 

punched the life out of Deluxe Paint, 

Electronic Arts haw flapped the old 

bruiser across the face a couple of times, 

given him a few new moves, and pushed 

him back into the ring. He might have one 

eye shut and a nasty cut below the nose, 

but if George Foreman can do it... 

Delux* Paint hit a high on version 111 

when it appeared in just a lx nil every 

software bundle sold with an A5O0 and 

became the standard for Amiga art. For 

animation, the program's Mow requester 

was hard to beat and it had several 

powerful features, not the least of which 

was the Perspective tool. 

Things change, however, and when 

people started to clamour for HAM and 

even HAMS support. Electronic Arts 

released version IV to a waiting world. The 

result was a mixed bag. Although some 

interesting features were added, the speed 

of DPainf s operation (in HAM and HAMS 

modes at least) was so slow as to be 

unusable on anything less than a 68030. 

In its favour, the package is one of the 

most easy to use, but modem Amiga style 

guides overtook it a couple of years ago 

and when the competition started lu offer 

more features, the EA program’s 

dominance of the low-end graphics market 

was at an end. As an upgrade, version V 

goes a fair way towards redressing the 

balance, and offers more than the missed 

opportunity that was DPaint /U 

Speed, however, is not one of the 

improvements in DPaint V. The 

documentation claims that it is faster in 

some operations, but the only real 

improvement I noticed was where proper 

Amiga gadgets and requesters have been 

used lo replace the old-fashioned DPaint 

efforts. Choosing a font or using one of 

Loading and saving images is aided by a new embedded! preview feature 
and the use of a faster Amiga file requester 

the many requesters is made a lot quicker 

and easier simply bv making full use of 

keyboard short-cuts, and EA should be 

applauded lor taking cut board the 

standard approach. 

In other areas, especially when 

working with H AM and HAMS, the 

package seems to trundle along at much 

the same speed as its forebears. Using 

flood fill on a HAMS image is still a good 

wav to make time for a tea break. Another 

irritating foible thev haven't cured is the 

habit of ignoring the area helotv the tool 

har on the right-hand side of the image. 

In other areas, there have been some 

solid enhancements to the existing tools 

and features. The mol har itself holds a few 

of these, and rather than die pointless 

extras people shove into packages, EA have 

included some seriously usef ul stuff. 

A/four macros are one of the most 

welcome additions, especially because FA 

decided to make them available to 

everyone by including an auto-record 

function. The new Macro menu hits a 

simple toggle option to begin recording, 

and finished macros can be assigned to the 

numeric keys (with the right Amiga key) or 

selected f rom the User menu. 

This degree of automation is ideal for 

the artist who doesn't want u> mess around 

Continued overleaf # 
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The ali new print 

requester is a good 

example of Amiga 

style guide use. For 
■ start you get a 
proper close gadget 

Note the use of 

Amiga cycle 

gadgets for most 
multiple option 

selections. This is 
much more akin to 
Wo rdworth or 

PageStrcam than to 
older versions of 

Oe/ujre Paint. 

4» with ARsxx, and would be a godsend for 

those who might he sick of setting up, say, 

a perspective effect for the millionth time. 

Macros can be loaded and saved at any 

point, so there's no limit to the number 

available For use. 

On the tool bar, picking up brushes 

has been made easier by the inclusion of a 

Magic Wand icon. Just click the Custom 

Brush icon three times then click once 

inside the area you wish to pick up. DPaint 

grabs hold of all pixels lying contiguous 

with the one you click on* except 

background pixels, making it much easier 

to pick up irregular shapes. 

One priceless addition is the ability to 

animate with a page size larger than the 

screen, which allows For the new An ini 

menu option, Camera Moves, This can be 

put to work to pan the camera across a 

larger-thari'screen image to give the effect 

of a scrolling background, zoom in or out, 

and generally give the animator a much 

enhanced range of effects to play with. 

Screen wrap is taken care of, so if you 

were setting up an anim of a man running, 

it would be relatively easy to have him jog 

on the spot while the background scrolls 

past rather like in the old movie studios. 

This takes a lot of the work out of drawing 

background frames and is a real bonus. 

The Move requester has seen a couple 

of enhancements in that users can now set 

transparency levels for the beginning and 

end of a move, and fade in and out very 

smoothly. Cinematic fades and camera 

“The light table has seen several 

improvements and has its own 

Prefs settings, which, makes using 

the tricky little beast a bit easier.'* 

pans aren't exactly new, hut they've never 

been so easy to utilise from witbln a paint 

package and videographers would be 

adviser I to give DPaint another look. 

A second animation plus is the 

remoral of the package's fussiness about 

palettes. With DPaint V, users can animate 

with frames of differing palettes (one per 

frame if you wish), making it a Lot less 

painful to stitch several scenes together. 

When combined with the ability to 

AMIGA STYLES 
The benefits of following Amiga style guides laid down by Commodore are many, not the least of which is 
keeping the OK and Cancel commands on the correct sides of a requester. By adopting proper Amiga file 
requesters and style guides for buttons and gadgets, a package becomes instantly more accessible, because 
anyone who has used It following the same style guides will be that much more comfortable with it. 

moH Ruin Check button* tor 
toggling options 

(on and off) arc 

used in conjunction 

with radio buttons 
and have a much 

more standard 

appearance. 

Keeping the vital Print. Exit and Cancel buttons in the same 

place is a good way to avoid disasters. There's less chance of 

clicking on the wrong one by mistake. 

animate on huge canvasses* the new 

features give DPaint & much roomier fed. 

The light table feature has seen several 

improvements and now has its own Prefs 

settings, The four layers can be selectively 

turned on or off and each can be dimmed 

to exact specifications, which makes using 

the tricky little beast a bit easier. 

Printing animations for preview may 

seem daft* but the new printing features 

include a Story board option to print up to 

16 frames on one piece of paper. Many 

animators will find this a puzzling addition, 

but storyboards are useful for showing an 

animation in its rough form or tracking 

the action in a number of scenes without 

continually running them on screen. 

In drawing terms, little has changed. 

There's a new soft-edged airbrush option 

which works with HAM and HAM8 to give 

users the same control offered by other 

HAM8 packages* but this is hampered by 

speed considerations and isn't really suited 

to EHB or other modes with fewer colours. 

Those who create a lot of HAMS images or 

who would like to edit 24-hii files, even if 

only to add a hit of text to them, will be 

glad of the new 24-bit support. DPaint can 

now hold a buffered 24-bit frame in the 

background while you display il on screen 

at anything down to 16 colours and mess 

around with it. For ACiA users, this makes 

DPaint a much more complete package. 

DPaint'* rivals offer textured painting 

and other advances over straightforward 

painting* and DPaint V\s attempt to catch 

up is the new Media and Textures options. 

Media can be oil paint, chalk* felt tip, or 

water colour, and there’s a generous 

selection of different canvas textures, 

All in all, a good upgrade with as many 

new features as enhanced old ones* You 

could argue that the animation restrictions 

should have gone with release IV. but the 

use of style guides, auto-recorded macros* 

and a fistful of tweaks gives DPaint a better 

chance against the fierce competition. O 

DELUXE PAINT V 
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The much improved Move requester now has fade in and fade out with 

user-adjustments for cinematic effects with brushes. This, combined with 

full-screen camera moves, gives DPaint a real boost for video work 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Electronic Arts 01753 549442 

PRICE 

£89.99 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB 2.04, at least 2Mb RAM 

(4Mb highly recommended) 

SPEED 
Better than version IV, but still very 
sluggish in HAM and HAMS modes. 

MANUAL •••! 
Clear* lucid, and over 330 ring-bound 
pages packed with info. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
An easy-to-use package with most of 
the more complex features given their 
own control panels. 

FEATURES 
Plenty left over from older versions* 
and a few nice additions, 

VALUE Ml 
There are some very competitive 
packages available for less (see 
Photogenic?, AF68) 

“You have to admire 
DPaint's attempt to 

bounce back* though 

it still suffers in the 

speed department.” 

80% 



□ disk expander 
tables ihe available space OT Y™r 
Wddnve Ordflf GO*l £Pl>5-Z 

□copy that 
A &ei aj t*ie most paw&rfu| d 
available gn the AmiaB 

□ WB3 BACKDROPS & TUTOR 

hL Ord^r code 
Superb Glriy pictures to 
und of your Workbench. 
touch Order code; WGB5-2 

Cd*OM 

Order- 00i_0fk4( 

□centrefold 
A great game lor Adults'!' 

DISKS 
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OVER £25.00 

□ AMIGA POWER TOOLS 
flew collection of tooi* for Workbench 2 & 3, includes 

Herb tfesk tools, Virus Mirer, sound & graphics [qqss. (sxt 
e*tv and loads more. Order code ' 

HINTS & TIPS 

□ LOTTERY WINNER 
Lottery Winner Proteeawnal 
National1 Lottery p 
data Every week 

turner Ml! pru_ „1H IBtl 

(OFFICIAL PUU. LICENCED 

attempts lo predict ihe 
hwMlhuiinto BSjuslate,* m0r 
you cripm [tig Winr|inB numbers ar 

adid thejelfowirrg weeks numbers 
and exapte*. Great lyfl tor all 

Order code RDSS-2 

VERSION! Order LWP5-1 
Play classic spectrum games tm 
includes over 50 All lime classic 

0STARTREK TNG 

□ hard disk tools 
Am essential purchase for Hard drive 
users. Includes HD Backup, Salve, menu 
System and more. -Order code HDT5-2 

A superb new Workbench 
enhancer tut thaj turns your 
Workbench into a virtual Dr-dge 
ttVGAGE' Includes samples, 
toots, and images. 

 Order code TNG5-2 

□ WORD FINDER PRO □ CATALOG SYSTEM 
The oomtHgie cataloging system Tor Disks, 
games, CD-'s. yrrieog etc Code CTG5-3 

□ GRAPHICS CONVERTERS 
The complete graph^s manipulation package tar 
Workbench 2 & 3 machines Order code GFC5-2 

age required. 
(done or suppiy illicit 
ore malenai 

ULT»M*Tfc 
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Amitek Fusion 
A genlock for under £100 can't be up to much. Or can it? 

Steve McGill discovers a true desktop video bargain 
in the form of the new Amitek Fusion. 

LI 500 genlock and the Fusion lies in the 

circuit board they're constructed on and 

the addition of a video signal fader. 

Cosmetically, the Fusion looks 

cheaper, but that's most likely a marketing 

ploy. After all, it does cost considerably less 

(it's about £75 cheaper) than the LI500 

and is aimed at a different marketing 

niche. Subdely, the L1500 uses BNC 

connectors for video connection whereas 

the Fusion uses standard 75 ohm RCA - 

phono sockets. 

So beware. Aside from fading the 

video signal to black, the Fusion offers all 

the features of the LI500 such as full-travel 

fading of Amiga graphics into the video 

picture, seamless - and hence recordable - 

transitions between full Amiga graphics, 

video pass-thru, and mixed graphics and 

video and superior stabilisation of the 

mixed Amiga signal - it's possible to 

achieve acceptable results even when the 

video source is paused. 

And there’s more. Provision is made 

for RGB passrthm and an optional 

chromakey device. The chromakey will be 

available in September of this year at the 

earliest. If it's up to the same standard as 

the Fusion, it’ll be terrific. 

The message is clear and simple. The 

Fusion represents excellent value. It’s ideal 

for the beginner as well as the 

undemanding semi-pro. A true AFGold 

winner if ever there was one. 

esktop video is one of the most 

exciting and potentially 

H i ewarding areas of endeavour 

that any Amiga owner can 

indulge in. And one of the DTV 

en thusiast's first purchases usually involves 

a genlock of some description. 
But which genlock should you buy? 

There’s a bewildering choice on the 

market. They range from excellent and 

expensive to not very good but still 

expensive. The Amitek Fusion should help 

anyone out who finds themself in this 

purchasing quandary'. 

The first decision you make should be 

based on the equipment you have. If 

you're rich enough to own Hi-Band 

equipment such as Hi-8 cameras and 

Super-VHS video decks, then you're better 

olf looking elsewhere. 

The Fusion handles standard 

composite signals only. But that isn’t a 

great disadvantage because the vast 

majority of consumer equipment only 

outputs composite video anyway. 
The main problem isn't always the 

picture quality, but the number of copy 

generations you can dub down to. Signal 

WHAT DOES A GENLOCK DO? 
A commonly asked question with a simple enough answer. 
Genlocks let you superimpose Amiga graphics on a source 
video signal. It achieves this by making one of the Amiga's 
colour registers - usually colour zero - transparent. All 
instances of colour zero are replaced with video. 

Genlocks are excellent for adding titles and credits to video 
productions. But they can also be used for multimedia 
applications and special effects. 

integrity' has to be top notch for fourth 

generation copies to be acceptable. And 

that’s where most composite genlocks Fail 

- mixing graphics with video input, by 

definition, degrades the signal. Even third 

generation copies can look awful. 

Due to a superior custom chip, built by 

Lola, the Fusion’s degradation is 

minmialised and it gives one of the 

cleanest, sharpest, crispest signals of any 

genlock under £300, Hardly surprising 

considering that it’s specially made for 

Amitek by Lola Electronics. The only 

difference electronically between the Lola 

lie other tremendous aspect of 
the Amitek Fusion is that you 
also get a tree copy of Scala s 
BT100 titling program to pla? 
around with. 

vou can, start lecordinu 

A more than welcome addition to the package 

If the bundling of Scale's cut-down HT100 tiller. 

AMITEK FUSION 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Silica Systems 01 SI SOS 1111 

PRICE 
£99 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Works with all Amiga? 

SPEED 
Works at standard genlock speed. 

MANUAL •§••§ 
Well presented and with helpful 
diagrams. Even the most nervous 
beginner will approach using the 
Fusion with confidence. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• 
All very easy to use. Connection to 
other equipment presents no 
problems whatsoever, 

FEATURES *§•• 
Incredible considering the price. 
Comes with a cut-down version of 
Seals's HTfOO titler. 

VALUE ••••• 
The best-value genlock currently on 
the market. Unless Hi-Band video use 
is of paramount importance, you 
should think long and hard before 
considering any other genlock. 

"Top genlock. Out 

performs genlocks 
costing double. It's 

quite tremendous.” 

90% 
too 



RAMIGA RAMIGA 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 
TEL. NO. 01690 770304 
FAX NO. 01690 770266 

•ACE- 
AMIGA CENTRES 
OF EXCELLENCE 

RAMIGA Z5 TOWER, upgrade your 1200 to 5 Zorro II slots, inc. 200 Watt RS.U. £399.00 
RAMIGA Z7 TOWER, upgrade your 4000 to 7 Zorro II slots, Ad;AF;Apr;+K;inc 2 video slots £399.00 

uemrwAvi so vs.s 
UNBUNDLED PAL VERSION 

Lightwave 3D is a fully featured 3D graphics & animation system. 
If s renowned for it's easy to use interface, which gives quick 
access to a wide range of potent features. Using if s spline-based 
key-frame animation system you'll easily create amazing 
animations. Render your work in 16,8 million colours for 
photographic quality output, Use the powerful Modeler to create 
your own 3D objects. As the 3D program used in many Hollywood 
TV & Film studios. This really is the professionals choice 

(NOTE: Lightwave 3.5 requires 2Mh chip RAM - Special offer: 
Lightwave 3.5 + DKB MegaChip ......€569 

1D(SK STATION OFFICIAL EUROPEAN 
DISTRIBUTORS 

%•»// £Call 
4 

The Raptor 11 contains one 133 MHZ RISC processor 
and comes fully configured as a Windows NT worksta¬ 
tion. including 171' monitor, 64Mb RAM & SCSI CD 
ROM. Includes ScreamerNET & Ethernet adaptor. 

£Call 
The one & only tw in RISC processor rendering engine 
for Lightwave is now available in Europe. At a blistering 
266MHZ this will speed up your renders 20 - 30 times. 
Comes complete with 128Mb RAM, ScreamerNET & 
Ethernet adaptor. 

Passport- N = wT = k VIDEO TOASTER 

THE PAL VIDEO TOASTER IS HERE AT LAST!! 
By utilising the PRIME IMAGE Passf k>it’o system you can now use Newtek’s Video Toaster with it’s complete 

set of software video tools in your PAL video editing environment. Utilising a combination of precision timing 
codes and specially updated Toaster software (included) this expandable system gives you a true PAL input and 

output from the Toaster with absolutely no loss in picture quality. Included in the Passport are 4 time-base 
correctors and two inputs & outputs which are either Y/C or composite. 

CALL FOR PRICES - (UK & EUROPEAN DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME) 

ENLAN-DFS - Ethernet based Peer to Peer Networking for the Amiga...£299.00 (5 user licence) 

THE CARD - PCMCIA SANA II Ethernet network card for Amiga 600/1200..£299.00 
^ ini ISpidW IOBikT- 10Bw 2 Guanecian} 

IMAliKMAa I KK K/1 - Pro Quality image processing & morphing package.£69.95 
PEGGER V2.0 - Automatic JPEG compression & decompression of all your picture files.£34.95 

ALPHA-PAINT & MONTAGE 24 FOR TOASTER NOW AVAILABLE + LIGHTWAVE ADD ONS 

Alt prices include VAT (unless otherwise stated). All cheques payable to 
RAMIGA International Ltd., Stablau ’Rin, Pentrefoelas, Clwyd LL24 0HT. 

Visa and Access accepted. 
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ms CD-FOM round- 
Graeme Sandiford reviews and rates the latest CD-ROM releases. 

Aminet Set 1 
PD Soft 01702 460933 ■ £34.99 

INTERNET INFO PD Soft 01702 466933 I 

Now. this is something a little different. It's an Internet CD without any 
programs. What's the point of that? I here you ask. Well, It is just 
information, in ASCI, taken from the Internet - after all that's what the 
Internet is really alt about. 

At first I was a little sceptical So, t thought I'd take a quick look at some 
of the directories and the neat thing I knew it wet two and half hours later! 
Talk about absorbing, there are files about almost any subject you could 
think of from comics and video games to building satellite systems and the 
connection between awareness and technology. 

The best thing is that the sources of the 
information are included, so the nent time you Q / 
log on you'll know where to find all the 
interesting sites and newsgroups. 

u# 

•t do 

“Yippee! The whole 
of the Aminet in 

one huge collection. 
Buy it!" 

91% 

If there is one thing that's certain 
about the Internet, it is that it’s 
huge. How big? As big as a very big 
electronic thing that covers most of 

our planet. The section of the Internet 
devoted to the Amiga and its users, the 
Aminet, is similarly large. So big, in fact, 
that despite the huge storage space of CD- 
ROMs there has not been a single disc that 
has contained more than a fraction of the 
files in the Aminet. 

Now, the Aminet Set gives you the 
chance to sample the delights of the whole 
of the Aminet. It’s a four-disc collection 
from Germany that costs £54.99 and covers 
all the files and programs available from 
the Aminet as of January 1995. 

The Aminet is divided into different 
categories (directories) that contain files 
and programs that will be of interest to 
every' Amiga user and for ease of use the 
Aminet Set has also opted for this simple, 
but accessible format. 

The discs each contain several 
directories that deal with a range of 
interests. Disc A is an interesting one 
which features mostly developer’s tools 
and utility software. But it also seems to be 
a bit of a spill-over disc, because it also has 
a bit of everything else too. 

Disc B contains graphics programs, 
pictures and animations, text programs 
and documents. As you might expect this 
is the most colourful of the discs and has 
plenty of good examples of creative uses of 
the Amiga, 

Disc C is a hotbed of activity and you'll 
find the demo and games directories here. 
It also has the Comim and hardware files 
loo. The finaJ disc. D, contains all of the 
business applications, as well as music 
programs and modules. 

Overall, this is a highly impressive 
collection. For the first time von get the 
whole of the Aminet. Which means you 
also get the best the Amiga world has to 
offer in FD and Shareware too. 

Continued overleaf # 
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FRESH FISH 8 
PO Soft 01702 466933 ■ £24.99 

Yep, jfs another Fred Fish disc - and 

yes. it is full of interesting files and 

useful programs. Volume 8 of fresh 
Fish is a twthdisc collection of the 

latest PO programs and files. 

Although there are some games, 

this collection is really aimed at die 

serious user. There are lots of useful 

and hard-to-fmd files such as elusive 

libraries, new datatypes for 

Workbench 3 

and plenty 

more. Another 

fine collection. 
88% 

DEMOMANIA 1 
PD Soft 01702 466933 ■ £19.99 

This CD-ROM from Germany Is devoted 

to demos. Or to be more precise, the 

demos the compilers thought were the 

best of 1994. There are some familiar 

ones such as 9 Fingers, Big rime 

Sensuality, Seven Seas and Cream. The 

demos are compressed on to the disc 

but can be decompressed surprisingly 

quickly and 

most of them 

are worth 

waiting for. 
80% 

GIGANTIC GAMES 
PD Soft 01702 466933 ■ £19 99 

Gigantic Games is a CD-ROM stuffed 

full of more than 1,000 games made up 

from a mixture of PD, Shareware, 

demonstrations of commercial releases 

and some Mac games - which I could 

find no trace of. Unfortunately, many 

games didn't work property on the 

A1200, despite 

the best efforts 

of the Oegrosier 
program. 

75% 

Almathera 0181 687 0040 ■ £24.95 

< Andy EvPfftt 94 

Andy Everett 94 

Recently we've seen ait 

abundance of 3D or 3D- 

relaied CD-ROMs. This is 

to be expected because 

it’s an activity that is greedy for 

storage space. However, this is far 

from Almathera's first outing in the 

business of producing Amiga CD-ROMs 

and there’s plenty of good reasons to 

expect something a little more than 

the standard 3D fare. 

3D Arena is more than a 

collection of 3D objects and bitmap 

textures. It has its fair share of these, but 

it also contains a variety of other files 

as well as some useful utilities. 

You get the impression, after 

scanning a Few directories, that this disc 

has a great deal of support from users and 

user groups. A lot of the files and example 

pictures have come from BBSs. A pleasant 

surprise was to find the 24Bit Gub 

Seodand’s excellent Lightwave collection - 

This MPEG playing 
program is just on* of 

the many graphics 

utilities on JO Arena. 

the whole thing! If you are a user of 

Imagine you'll be glad to hear that the CD 

is not exclusively geared to Lightwave. 

You'll also find plenty of Imagine formatted 

objects to render. There are also attribute 

files, tutorials, utilities and example 

pictures and animations. 

Real 3D users will be similarly pleased 

to find objects, utilities, animations, 

pictures anti tutorials* If you're not a user 

of this incredibly powerful program, you 

might like to have a look at the demo 

version of Real 3D 2*35 that has been 

included on the disc. 

Unlike many other 3D CD-ROMs. 3D 

Arena has a healthy supply of utilities. 

There are simply loads of programs - 

everything from a directory manager to 

complete 3D rendering packages. Of 

particular interest are the conversion and 

display programs that include MPEG 

encoders/decoders and object convertors* 

There is loads more on the 3D Arena 

disc, including utilities and animations for 

use with 24-hit cards and even some PC 

files. It’s an absolutely cracking disc that 

should be in the collection of any serious 

Amiga 3D artist* O 

“3D Arena stands 

head and shoulders 
over almost every 
other 3D CD-ROM.” 

94% 
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Wfii HAND DRIVE SALE 
LOWEST EVER PRICES 

COMPLETE KIT PRICES 

TRILOGIC 
NOW OPEN IN LEEDS 

& BRADFORD 

* 170ME6 oily 
* 270ME6 oily 
* 420MEG only 
* 540MEG oily 

£139.99 
£149.99 
£179.99 
£199.99 

HAS YOUR AMIGA 600 OR AMIGA 1200 
WARRANTY EXPIRED ? YES ? 

THEN NOW IS THE TIME TO FIT A 
TRILOGIC HARP DRIVE 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

DEDUCT £25 PER DRIVE 
FOR BARE DRIVE PRICES 

' DIY CABLES 
> 

3.5 - 2.5 IDE ADAPTOR CABLE £22.W 

2.5-2.5 IDE CABLE 
V.----- 

£9.99 

* latest very low profile IDE hard drive. 
* Partionad & formatted to Commodore's spec 
* Foil Workbench installed 

* Connecting cobles 
* NO mods to case or floppy drive 
* Comprehensive fitting inituetions. 
* Re-formatting software & instructions 
* Telephone support / helpline 
* 12 Months warranty 
Having fitted thousands of drives over the last two yean, we ate so confident that you 
will be delighted with one of m hard drive installations, that we will refund the drive 
price if you are not satisfiedL Please see below for conditions, 

MAILORDER FITTING SERVICE 

FITTING 
ONLY 

REQUIRES A 
SCREWDRIVER 

OR 
W E FIT 

WHILE U 
hAVAFL, 

ill drives ante* quaied art jopranlintte unformatted aiier 4 VAiy sliqhly 
uern nuD e ITHINC i AhTC SCEOF fSBW. INVAlJDAlTi** VC H IK C1MK H * lk> WAfcKAKTY ■ to 
wMmrmcs i^htx k w iAh iLnr vi oir.hb:<t - they *BI UM-Jy OMiUfHB tOOOW jtwt Ac motto* i*** we cum U* AW® t»Of 
lHwrit*). 

muilbrttaiwi M jou w"iipmi* bf KglilirtG ptm, property psUgBl 1 tn 1* new* e 
r—jfcdrtm lull wYwd. 

do ejttra ir rewiru 

* id suit d pickup of your Amiga 1200 
* f itting by out experienced ttrinidiDi; 
* letnm carriage by overnight insured carrier. 

3 4DAT TU1NARAQUHD 

BRADFORD 
SALES 

01274 691115 
FAX 01274 600150 

TRILOGIC 
UNrr i 
253 NEW WORKS RD 

BRADFORD ,6012 OQP 
OPEiNMGN-FRI&4,SATS-4_W, SUNDAYS 
CLOSED-LEEDS OPEN 11-3 
TO FIND US 
Take AW? to Bradford from jnation 26 of ihe 
M62 (Low Moor nit)* After I Nitrites, take the 
finl kfl over a railway bridge. This is New 
UodcRd. 
Or from Fradfa rd city rtntrt, head far 
Huddersfield on AML Turn orTUudderyfikld 
Rd Oppose A Jet petrol station 1/4 mile pail the 
end of the d u a I carriegc way, near ihe bi* Wheel 
monument. 

If" 
W E ARE HERE 

UPTO £2000 INSTANT CREDIT* 
NO DEPOSIT 
AI TO 4 YEARS TO PAY. 

Available on all purchases from £250 TO 
£5000. 

Litwad Giriil brake, 
lilt afMna Jwlllt ifnj. rHjwit 

Credit fociLitirt Available to person aJ callers uni), 
private users only, over IS, in full lime employment & 
subject co status. Repaid by niomtily direct debit. 
F.gl M1CROVJTEC1438 MONITOR, cash 
price £294.99. NGdepnsii + 36 monthly 
payments of£i 1.05 Apr29aft%. T,A.P£430.20 
EG2. ATLAS 4S6DX2-66RS 
Cash price £821,33inc vat; De-purit £ 121.33 + 36 
monthly payments of £27,46 APR 26.8%. 

PULL WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST 

INSTANT CLEARANCE 

LEASING & LEASE 
PURCHASE PLANS FOR 

ESTABLISHED 
BUSINESSES 

A1200 ACCELERATORS RAM CARDS 
GVP A1230 MK 2 

With cocKet feu; pro. 
tw JSbit ai*m» akin L P*jwiBiiai connector lew- sosi 

■nodule 

No fpu & fimeg 

I MEG no FPL' 
4MEC no FPL" 
SCSI 2 MODULE 

40 MHZ 5DM HZ 
£124.99 £294.99 
£244.99 £314.99 
£299.99 £449.99 
£57 99 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
AMITIK J.S" ftOPPY DRIVE ONIY fi4.99 
ANTI YIBUS. JUfn CLICK, DISABLE SWITCH, THRU PORT, STEEL 

CASE, raft ALL AJ414AS SYR HANJiANTY . 

MONITORS 
MICROVITEC NJR 14M 
MULT3SCAN Q94.99 
SPEAKERS £14.99 TO £4M9 

PHILIPS CMMJ3 MK 11 
with ilcm sound 
ONLY £229.99 

CBM 10MS £209.99 

GENLOCKS & DIGITISERS 
C; V P GEN LOCK £269.99 
EUFREB. COMPOSITE OR S -VIDEO INPUT/OUTPtrr 
FUSION GENLOCK £109,99 
with FADER, RGB pass thru, k FREE SC ALA HT10Q 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AithD TV WOCUIATDP. WM £34 .33 EXCHANGE 119.49 
ASOC/fiOO/^W (PCMER PACK STD £33,99 OPHATEP £*9.39 
INTERNAL UHNSOtr FLOPPIES ASaD/SOO* £49.39 
INTERNAL RSnACBMOT FLOPPIES AM6/1JM £53 39 
AH IQA ffRLITY COKPATIHLff RKPUUHHENT HOUSE £12.33 
PRINTER POST SCPANDGFU? 1TC CABLE . 2BAY 123.99; 3 MAY £25.39 
4WAY £29.93. Specify short (far erai #ei e ot lttq 
™b]w - printer* only! 

A1200 32BIT 
I M EG £97,99 4MEC £184,99 
2MEG £129.99 SMEG 029,99 

BATTERY BACKED ON-BOARD 
CLOCK & ffl SOCKET 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
TOP tuuiia - mu, jujhcjh STOCKTO 

SEWERTH a STEEL SKY £24 99 
BLOQDNBT £24.39 
BODY BI/jHg GMJWrriCA E21.49 
CAHNUN HEHttR 2 £31.99 
CKRISIMAS LBW.IHOS £10,99 
CKAMMCJPGH1P MANGE CCHP £19 99 
COMBAT AIR PATROL Ell . ^9 
DAMN PATROL £29.39 
□REAJfWEB £14.39 
FIELDS OP 3LIURY £24.99 
FIFASOCCSR £24.39 
FOOTBALL GLORY £lT.99 
GDNSHIP 2&&0 £24.39 
IHPO&SrBLE HISSIOM 2429 £21.49 
JUNGLE STRIKE £10.33 
JUHASSIO PARK E13.33 
LION KING £21,49 
LORDS OP TEE ELRALM f J J . 99 
ON THE BALL £21.43 
PRBHIER HANAGSR 1 £17.99 
ROB I fiSCWS REOOIHP £20,99 
EE1EIBU TiOfllU-OF 90CCR £31,49 
S1HOM THIS SORCERER f.37 99 
BIN CITY 2GDD E24.99 
SKELETON KREM £24.39 
SPACE LEGENDS £21.49 
SUBWAR 1094 £24.93 
THEME PARK £24.99 
TORNADO £37.99 
IJHlDlUH 2 fie. 49 
SBBMOLP f 3 D,9 9 
StMR TITIE3 NOT AVAILABLE FOR 
W4- AH 3 GAS PLBASB STATE WHICH 
KKWJ GH3RRIHG. 

TOP somtui 
ADORAGE (49 93 
AJ4QG PICmSSKMU, £49.99 
ART WPT FK> V2.9 £149-99 
BRILLlAfKT £49.33 
RRILL1ANCE 3 £1*4.99 
OARS n PIPES PRO £149,93 
OAV &Y DAY f24,99 
£>KV PAC 3 tt l. 99 
DISK TO DISK £24.39 
DIEKHASTKR £29.39 
GALLERY £19.99 
ft I SOFT BASIC 1 E69.39 
K lSOFT FAECAI, £4% , 99 
HINIDKF1CE 144.99 
ORGANISE 129.99 
POTPAL £54,99 
PC TASK £54.99 
OOAETBT £29.99 
OiElUfTttRAAO! 6 4 99 
WAirnaraACTt tools (79.39 
MT&tERy ANIHATOfi (49 99 
SCAIAKH21D £119 99 
SCALANH5DD £299,99 
.SVPWfflAftB PRO 4 (139.99 
TYTESH 3 TH £S9,99 
VtSlDHART £12.99 
ttORDMOKTH 5 f *9,99 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VATaakn mi ethenHie. 

ATLAS 486 PCs 

SWIFT P90 PCs 
ATLAS 486DX2-66BS ONLY £W9+vat = ES21.11 

ATLAS 486DX2-66MM MULTI-MEDIA PC 
INTEL PENTIUM^1 BASED AT LOW PRICES 
8MEG RAM, 420HD, 14” SVGA MONITOR, IMEG SVGA 
CARD, 3.5”FDD, KEY BOARD, MINITOWER CASE, DOS 
6.22, W INDOWS 3.11 , MOUSE. 

SWIFT P 60 £999 + vat= £1173.83 
SWIFT P 90 £1199 + vat= £1408.83 
MULTI MEDIA UPGRADES FROM£170™ 

AMAZING VALUE : £849+vat=£997.58 
ADVANCED SPEC: 
4fl* VeSAf p*wer saving irwlhertMlnL 4mej mm (llpin), 42L>nir£ fnsl Hurd drivet VL HD 
tun [roller (full V|, 1 meg Window h Kcrlerilar ; US1' O^ppy; 14“ Sv(a low radiation colour 
RH rlitOr with full screen display, minitower case. 102 key key hoard, qualify PC moon*. MS 
DOS 612, WINDOWS J.LL ENCARTA*M ADD £3fi. MS WORKS Vi ADD U0 
12 MONTHS WARRANTY Optional iyrarei tended warranty j tail £$6.96 

Please phone for P<' options ■ higger driven. tVHNiilnra, memorvt etc fit, 

MULTI MEDIA PCs INCLUDE: 
DUAL SPEED CD ROM; 16B1T STEREO SOUND CARD + TWIN 

SHIELDED SPEAKERS 

LEEDS 
SALES 

01132 350091 
FAX 01132 350702 

TRILOGIC 
UNITS 1&2 
YORK TOWER 

383 YORK RD 

LEEDS LS9 6TA 

OPEN MON PRI 94, SAT JLiO-CM. SUNDAYS , 14 J 
TO FIND US. 

(RikM] m n KJtNDf coMi’t/rratmimo premkf.S) 
On A64 York Road,. lake the flip road ofif Ihe dual 
carriageway rignposlrd for ihe Torre Road BUS 
DEPOT. I lewd back up the tan bound slip road 
from ihe nmndabouf tinder the A64, V ork Tower u 
on the left near the end of the slip road, with our 
car parti through ihe alky adjacent to ihe shop. 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

except where &L&ted 

HOW TO ORDER A TERMS OF BUSINESS 
(ABRIDGED) 
KAfUaWT RCSPATOK I SUBJECT TD AVA1IARILI TYl 
r«ilClJM5F OW^pTRS UNPfiR 1H3 £1,50. CWElt 1HO 
(5.SO 
NKJCT WGRKTHO DftY £7 ,50 Ufc c*,ly. 
SATURDAY AN QgLIBVmf ElS Elk nwiftlind only 
FWYNBN7 Aij.wrai ST ■ 
telCESS, VISA, 5HITCH. CONNECT, ANERJCAH 
EJtPRESB m CARD SURCHARGES *-* 
CHECUKS - fMSTAirr CLKAHAHCE UPTO £2500 
CASH. RANK DRAFT, POSTAL- ORDERS 

TERMS A VA ILABt.l'. SUBJECT TO STATUS 

FULL YVR mTN PETAIL5 ON REQUEST 
weTuaro 
1S9 RESTOCKING PEE APPLIHS TO ALL OOCCS 
RBTURHKJ AS HOT HANTS: OR fl&CMOLY ORDERHJ. 
IFICKE -err CORRECT AS OP 24 - J) - 9& , but Ll*tW 
to change without to ice. 
E&OK M TRIU30IC I99S. ALL PJEISTERED TRADE 
BARKS ftCmDHLHKm. 



AA C TIV E 
Dept AF5, P.O. Box 151, Darlington, County Durham DL3 8YT 
Tel: (01325) 352260 enquiries@active2.demon.co.uk 

BUY 10 PUBLIC DOMAIN TITLES AND GET 1 FREEI 

'Public Domain Prices 
Public Domain 99p 

Postage on all orders 7Sp 
Resets outs** UK but m E U add 10% to TOTAL 

Residents wehm the Rest of she 20S 

Catalogue Disk 50p 
Catalogue os* arm aa coAecben 

fiarcAwww. Ft Ucenoamte anti CDs’ 

m 2 + 
WB3 + 
(2D) 
(iMBi 
(AGA) 
(000) 

(MO) 

For Workbench 2 Of 3 
For Workberah 3 only 
The number ot disks 
Minimum Memory 
For AGA Machines 
Processor Needec 
Hard Driver Needed 

ACTIVE SOFTWARE 

U07fi WH3 HD INSTALL DISK ;WB3 
Prep tarmat *rd install WS w pau< Hard Dto* 
U132 CM EMULATOR *3 [30] 
The leteu Miron of me CS* emulator 

UttO TOOLS DAEMON V2.1 [WB?*| 
Awa look to yw Workbench Me^u 
U2J9 R6-ORG v3 n ^02-] 

your 05*s.hsid 
U302 vtcwTEK v2.cn ym+] 

VwtoHt an fhow many pctwto tamufc indudmg 
JPE G and the aGa screen modes 
U31T ACTION REPLAY PRO [AGA) 
Arin in Replay bf the A12COA4CKO. 
U31B VIDEOTRACKER DATA (4 Pitta*) 
Loads d d«ia hies hpr use wiltiin Yideglrediier 
UBH EPOCH MASTER V [WB2*] 
Address. Ie**c»nqn0 rwiger and Ip-dO erganlaar 
U349 LIBRARIES * DATATYPES 
Do you SuSf msec j horary5 Harass ocAaChanr 
UM2 MAGIC we »I2P WB2V 
The lasttsi varon □! the 6-cufcv con rvptacer \jm 

Pus w £mres tor wppfc refclte* 
U153 STEREOSCOPE v2 *A [Wfc2*S 
Siareoscopa is ar RDS garwrenoi Creels tr* 3D 
hidden pcluret n seen in stores such at Athena 
<JW* TELETEXT vl .30 .WB2+| 
Create a Uteluh receiver wth your Amiga 
U3n POWERCACHE V37.115 [W02»| 
Speed up your Hard lOnyo access wich this cache 
program Vtareions tor DO, (HO. D3Q and MO CPU* 
uiTfl nrO«trtP MAGht ji o ;WBa-j 
This progrem «lp*» you tc assign sounds bo 
Wofi£#ncJ’ tunctays like mouse ticking ate 

wot SPtetRUM EMULATOR v2 

'ay Spectnah gems on ytnv Amiga 
Ttene are tarta* 03 and DM proeeesoa 
U4« HD CLICK vtT rwB2-j 
Apcms programs an aasr? to um many 

UlM DISK SALV V2.3T 
Thit it ine best cwtafite repairer in che Public Domain 
Undeleton'selvage lites and repair disks 
U414 DISK MANAGER V4 [WB2-J 
Ceiatogue Ih* contonls cl your disks Then you ire 
atria to ktt town hof your Iriends 
IMIS GAME WARPER el [020 PrMet*H 

Gama Warper contains many readv-to-go gam* 
cheat! as vreii as a Actor Replay cheat mpre a&irty 
0411 AMIGA DOS GUIDE vl 
Leten tew to uaa yoM Amiga and DOS 

IM26 CPU 3TAKKER vl.70 [WK*] 
Can double your hard *tve Space1 
U432 VIRTUAL WORLDS >WB2*[ 
WOW Iras « a 3D aomatre Nmwphere erven 
■KM you IB me** ireund 30 Ctoiect* Gel thi6f 
0*34 iDWORD PRO v* WB2- 
Entwred Pm h to» moat oamprenanroa and a»y to 
im word processor on to* PO m*ik4R GM ton' 

0435 MOVl£CUlD€ v3,M 1WB2*| [2 
The contams toads ol talatogued mwei 
U435 COLOUR ICONS JAGA | 

Thre it hAe having Bodyshop ni icons. 
U43$ AUTO STEREOGRAM v2D 
Labegt verson d toe hidden picture producer 
U44fl SNOOPDOS *3 |W@2 ■ | 
Um Snoopdos I® monitor progrim acflvrty. An ideal 
tod la find Eire wrrei libraries sra n««ded esc1 
U448 DMS PRO v2 0* -VB2- 
LateM version of toe ta* CAVxher 
0*51 M£NY MENU SYSTEM 
Witten by Nice Ftkois toft 4 WW IQ 
MaruMaawr ID but nuen twtiw Exceead maru 

■yctam 
0453 MAIN ACTOR vl.M [WB2*] 
An eicefiem module ammaiKm player Buy -1 

0454 VIDEOTRACKER 2 AG A 
The AGA un-regigteied vftrWJn d She daittotoflkar. 

0455 VIDEOTRACKER 2 CS VERSION 
The wwston CU Amiga torgoli For non-AGA Amiga® 
0*50 CROSS MAC vl 
A tkHna of lha program tool aJknra you Ip read 
higr osreity *ppw Mac dlU on HD Amiga drves 

04S7T.0D E vl-OO 

The Ufetnato Degrade* and Erftantw car be 

i«d lo degrade AiftWt and u«fM* anASQO 
0*72 AU. NEW AGA ICONS 
These are odd* A*** Wh«n are aioallem 
on an AGA maduna Loads hare 
0*75 RELOKICK Vi ,*A FINAL 
RjfrtriticS is the mo!l popular degredei around 
Forgeitoefaks vi 41 tot it the real dung 
U4?« CHEATUSTlIt v3.« \2 Chskaj 
Cheaiirpter n $ iwn-disL e^ird^ganjta containing loads 

and loads of old and new shorn tor games 
U4T9 MORE 25S COLOOR ICONS 
Ever more AGA icons tor your machine 

U4S0 HD GAMES INSTALLER 2 
r»i Arg* bare AkM" Uprta rufar l ft# * ■Wme- *d ,aot 
12 eo^ a* NOT re*M tflfr Ottiftc» Ckgm Md reeotc 

Greatest and Very Latest Utilities 
U44? IMAGE $TUlOlO vt.21 |WB2*j 
The very oeu mag* pioeessor n Pti Pwels 
its oomm*roal counterparts. Shareware wtoi 
0401 LOTTERY WINNER [AGA ONLY] 
Th* pregrem —mn you to input *1 to* *kwvji 
loftorji numbers each monto to w* n toere « e 

0*07 &IRTHGATE HISTORY v2Jl 

Ohecfc events ihpt happened on your bithdey* 
O4«0 PRO BOARD *1,1 
Pic Board « i powerM PCS designar. 

U409 MENUS + MQREv3.1I 
Create ydur own menu system with this Very 
powerful and easy to use 
U493 A.I.8J-V0.5 
Chech end compare the speed of your machm* 
JIM AMIGA % VIit [AGA; 
A vary Start image processor l» AGA mse*wret 
U4»» M U I. V2J ]W02*[ 
Creel* GUtowtoces MUi c mo used iw cenro 
pnjgramj. Such as MtoaiC. DMA and *p*gl OA* 
USD1 GBIANKER V3J ;W¥C--, 
Th» very 6e*S screen bUftter in PD 
U50? GBLANK.ER V3.B 020 [WB3*) 

An ppHtortM wrttor. lor COiG3i'4llW pmcftWOU 
UM4 DISK MON TOOLS PRO Y3 
A i^iHeflibn of disk 1«ris idpbrtiiser alt) 
US05 CHECK IT OUT Vl.flf [WB2i-; 
A wy decent accounts program tor to# Amiga 
U5G3 5YMPHONIE PRO v2.1 ;AQA1 [3 0\ 
A fflBn mooui* player br Any 1320 lor abovei 
prootMOr Amiga i £&1 modules- sample! ertkiMCl 
U5IQ FINAL FAXSiUPER DOPER v3 13 
Final Rti aBOw* you to tontori G^Fu horn FiW Wrew 
atoning a to hsn a rmra; daewnent St^ar 

Super 4 h* itoj se* FS ato ccpr LtoHivtow 
U512 ADDRESS PRINT *4.4 

Store and punt wthess labels 
USI3 0NFGRM *14B 
Latest verron oi me tecere invqicf pro^am 
US 14 DISK STICK vLI 
A disk labelling program Tor the Anvga. 
LJ51S OUlCK FILE v3,0 |WB2>| 
An easy to use Workcench dalaba^e Vary good 

US 14 TERMINUS v3.0E !WB2*| 
A popular modem program leteslverron, 
U517 FINAL WRITER 030 PATCH 

A| 
O30y«reiort G*t tore" 

U51B BUTTON MENU vlj] |WHJ+] 
Creato a menu system by ytur Aimgs 

U519 SUPER VIEW *A,4i [WB2*. 
A*qw$ jkiu to w f myried pi QFt lormilts. 
U522 GCAT v4J3 W02*! 
Atart Jtou to catalogue ydre *»k» « e dowoe mo a 
kel. tom you can store toe tan m pm n. 
U523 DO PUS MAGIC COMPANION |WB2+j 
WOW Lowh of ueetui bts and p*eoM tot 
flireaoryapu* Arrur Mas. uTAlias and wen icons' 

U524 PRO TITLER V2 [WB£*| 
Letem verron ol m* popular, shnreware. video lifter. 
U525 0EY REKO vl.1 [IMAGE FK] |WB2* 
So many decani programs toil monlh This utility m 
unique it asoftsyou to creale omdsau tor Klondike 
hy usmg Image FX vl 5 or Vernon 2- 

US2? FRO DO fW®2 1 *[ |QHM ;iMB*J 
A rwe 004 emreadw tor WB2 MWB3 users Seems 
to Be very las* and Matiie Re**« toe oto days' 
U5J0 ZXAM SPECTRUM E MULATDfl vl .06 
TM «the EasreM Specvum rmreatw on me madrei 
Used to be only areiia&re to> AGA machines npn it 
rres version* fcf ECS. AGA end FAST AGA Anvga s' 
U532 ALL NEW FINAL WRAPPER *3 
Final Wrapper was toe uM!y ton wi Fmi Wriir users 
rest year Tha It to* wy uimi wtsen The 
autoore have removed many ot toe bugs, updated n 
tor ui« wlh Fms) Wnler m3 and much much more. Also 

anihis *sk are loads of Arena macros lor F>nal Writer 
$uen « put Hurt on a ene ware. «pand»'ihnr*. cti|ects. 
U5» CAR DATA ANALYST 
Analyse your cars pertormamre with tot* toot 
U534 EASY QMS 

Easiest way » compreM- arm reipdmqrest from twre 
U535 THE INTERNET ARCHIVE WB2*3 [2 D] 
Al yAi need » oo^reci ip toe HMertit 
US3T Fl -OP EDtrOR vl.M 
U5*3 TOOLS MANAGER ]2 Disks) [W82+j 
US45 PRO GAMBLER v21 
Ideal gam6lmg'prediC»or toO 
LIMB COP THE LOT PROFESSIONAL *1 
A reasonable predictor tor 1h* National LoHery 
USA? TURBO CAT 2 jW02 + | 
Latest version of toe calato^ng system Allows you in 
choose a devree Ikke a d4Aj catatogu* it then prim or 

US49 DOT AM ED DEVELOP KIT m2*\ 
Developer* tools tor Octamrt Pm 
U550 VMM v3 |WH2 *} [ MMU] [020+] 
Virtu* Memory Utnagar c%i nrarei memory 

on MMU A/reges tocreaee wre memory 
USSl BUFF VIDEO THLER fWB2*] 
Esoesenr You cm rare some 30 tm ipn and reuie 
#1 term a mru anenawm ana use tor video dretiay' 
U552 ART PRO |WB2*] 
A good im*ge procetwr. 
Lisa on Convertor *i j [wbj.] 
Decent graphic* convertor. Loads about 10 differed 
file tormale and saws in GIF. ILBM. PCX, 
POSTSCRIPT JPEG Wonh buying Ibr ■ quid* 
conrei-tor Program tor 00 pr«e»ori and S20 rento 
001 FPU1 processor 
U544 SOUND BOX vl 07 iWB2*] 
Canwnt sound iarfhf#M from IFF FLAW. WAV 

MAESTRO VOC AlFFardMADOtoanyOflh* 
uoporied tonnaa « toad m as IFF sere as WAV 
or toed a* WAV and save as iff Easy" Amungly 
eno«^». tre paoNsga also supptxt* 16 Da samps** 
mono md fttpao samples and Mec akows you to afeer 

US40 IMAGE DESK *i40'W&’- 
AiOwS you to BUnfenwi your pitohne hjr easy wewng 
os lo aioo you to catatogu* there 

U555 SMART FRACTAL 
Fractal generating program. 
U556 ACCOUNTS MANAGER vl .1 [WBJ + J 
Acocmnl* program tar the* Amiga. 
U557 SWAZ BLANKER [WB2+] 
Anolher decenr mockAftrised screen 
U550 AMI CHECK [WB2*] 
Ami Check C* t powerful ChecfcBoak manager 
U559 AMIGA ELM ir5 [We3-l [TCP! 
Amiga ELM « one oi too cost Amiga Eottranc 

MaAreaoerASAAdere Ybu need tobeconneciKitotoe 
IfRameito eend w receive E*mw TCP needed 
U5§4 H0T1C RIPPER v3 l [WB2 + ; 
Lawn vws»on ot me mnodule i 
nppev Now with, easy to uee GUI 
U565 IMAGE STUDKJ *2 [WB£v] [2 Oi**l! 
Ak new renwyi 2. New leaturto inrtudt 
Fully Italuiad Areir j»n. suppled ready-w-tun snipf*, 
onlne *mga Ctotoe wip. improved colour radudion. 
unprored HAM rendering jsaa Commodari ftet4ll*f. 
drafi and dreg staon and many more teMures 
Now on a per wth is itonsmifoef coumerpaitj' 
U56« TERM r4 3 [WB2«] [3 Drel*] 
The Oesi modem communicaiion* p*Ch*g* 
US67 T£RU vU tt» [WB3*] [3 Duhi] 
030 remefi gi me medam package 

Latest Demos 
DO00 MADONNA "SEX’ DIGIPICS ]J Dt$KS[ 
Madpnna m err her muck and wn^ gtory' 

0112 AXIS 'BIG TIME SENSUALITY" AGA [JO] 

mysf btmthaatf time wanted ksif 

0122 COMPLEX "REAL" AGA 

ffw best AGA demo from Complex 

0130 FAILIGHT "LOVE" AGA [2 DISKS] [3MB| 

ancHtoer popular demo bv Vtrtoai Dreams 

om POLKA 0ROS. ARCL ULTRA" AGA 

013* POLKA BROS "GEVALiA" [1MB| 
a superp npreAGA demo Get tnsJ 

01*2 RAGE MAXIMUM OVERDRIVE W AQA tV] 

m1 The is great and lasts tor ages 
DIM URBAN SOME JUSTICE W AGA 

tors Am a superb sounfftw* Mup pc tmnf 

D150 REBELS SWITCHBACK" AGA [2 DISKS' 
one ot the besr AGA demos toe monto 

D1B0 DUPLO "MY MAMMA IS A VAMPIRE' [2D] ADA 

an excellent very tong demo from Dvpfo 

D1I9 FREEZERS "Wrr PREMIUM ' AGA 

The tor AGA demo t*otn November - gw tote' 

0177 DIGITAL "ETERNAL MADNESS [AGA] [2 DISKS] 
rereato alter m* party v&y mce'TrMB GASr RAW*r 

0171 VIRTUAL DREAMS PSYCHEDELIC [AGA] [3 0[ 

Htted 2nd at the party CkFstanPog !n0 only! 

0179 POLKA BROS THE PFfET* [2 DfSKS] 

wcw' Tha very pest rre^sequesx* 
01® OK Y RON "KILUING TIME [AGA] [4 DISKS] 

ef INs to »f rite 40* CPtour Itbi-^dpmeT-' 
H01 DUPLO "MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 

Dttt IMPACT "IN A WORLD OF ASCII" 

very very original" Buy <1 and be impressed' 

DIM BALANCE "SUNTRClilE" 
DIBS POLKA BROS VISIONS IN BLUR" [4 DISKS] 
toads of apot^on. great effects m iftca new derrw' 

DIM OX ¥ GENE IHDKiO" [3 DISKS] 

rewadriAtA* derma mftt a great tunnel seguenev 
D107 APEX DOTSr 
DIM SANITY ROOTS’ 
?he m jte* are dtec^r: $oma npa attoeti 

Died ANDROMEDA “NEXUS 7 

«3ied i*r if irt# 9*r AtoAite ™»r' 
0190 REBELS W HAMMER SLAMMER I AG A) |3 D] 

Rabat* produce iupert? dem«' This « no **O90ont 

D191 BOMB MOTION ORIGIN 2" [AGA] [2 DISKS] 
has to# tof Down part evert Jnssisiabre cNmor 

D192 ASYLUM "ZEROS £ ONES" [AGA] 

qu.te a good, an round d&m .from fheee flu?fF 
BIW kHlMATynES AO A fl OBKS| 

A tme arrange. Duf Cu Amiga gave 4 a top railing1 

DIM TRAOEGT *STfflJ6Jt 003 SCREWED' AGA 

npfjsiy MreureetfAl tut 90% * CU A/nga™ 
DIBS ABYSS "DOVE' [2 DISKS] 

a pretty good demo from toe flarty S* 
DIM TRSI "THE CUBIC DREAM AGA (3 DISKS] 

Best demo tore month. A defawe muir hare1 

0203 MYSTIC "IMPOSSIBLE IMPOSSlBlUTr [2 D] 

Winner cl the Pnmavem party 9$ Gat that 

0204 TRSI -ANHALONIUM LENIN!' AGA 

Released at toe PAmavere parry Good stuff' 

BITS n b6§5 
NFA Bwtystap 7 AGA pj D^ire] 

NFA Btadyehop a AGaMON-AGA [3 Oehs] 

OidV CnwfiMd 'THe Works* AGA [3 Dtafef ] 

E«e utaPtwreor The Works* AGA [5 Dteto] 

Gate. Gelt. Gete AGA [3 Ekwsj 

Cteudre Schiftef 'The Works' AGA [3 Daks] 

Beetto Badee AGA vol. 1 - wf 5 (5 dreksl 

Ungaoe Babe* AGA vol. 1 - vol 5 ]5 Dwksl 

Pamoli AnUerecm Sltdeshpw [2 Di*ka| [AGA| 

Snerityr. Penn Skdeshow [AGA| 

RtHn.ri5* Cause Sktesrw. [AGA] 

Erik* Etefiiftk Slideshow [AGA] 

Games 
GM6G BAZ2A AN0 AUNT AGA 

i Trm piariofm game is a mtiaf.1 

GMB7 BLACK DAWN II 

GM75 SCRABBLE 
GM7B STARWOIDS [1 MB] [2 DISKS) 

tnrust and oids mixed ■ very addictive game 

GMB0 MONOPOLY vl 

GM97 TOP HAT WtLLV 

an Amiga *Jer Set mfy' npoa Adadrwr 

GMT OS DY NAAHTE WARRIORS 2 
GMT 11 H THE DEAD OF THE NIGHT [3 DISKS] 

a decant gwn* mite id Wng Commander' 

GW112 PUCMAN WORLDS 

GM1U FLAMING ENGINES 

GM110 CHANEOUES [2 Diek$] 
yes iwo pfceae" A Lemmings type game. Direct 
your 14tie menwif.n ctotenenf sfrlrts] hj toe end 

GM123 ME GASLOCK V2 
one of me pest Tetns games on toe Amiga. 

GM125 KEL LOGS LAND [AGA] 

WOW1 The very best PV platform game even 

GMI26 SUPER MEGA FRUITS 

a good Fruit Machete game 

GMT27ZAXXON 

srwD' the C6* ctessto now comes to the Armgt’ 

GM129 FEARS [AGA] 

Boom go tor Amfga' Aft$s toi$ Rf >ote perf1'' 
GW 130 FISHY FISHY 

ea? m smalt fi*h avows toe sftarfcs pod grew 

GM132 SAMURAI SHOWDOWN [AGA] 

tots is an amusing Street Fighter done. Good1 

GM133 HYPER RACE ]2 DISKS] 
anitiw super-aprmt cbne Muto-player racing 
GM136 CYBERMAN 

wow' A 3D oacmen done vtacy decant indeed 

GM13B INTERNAL COMBUSTION 

a great siudrrmhs esgua muto-pOyer racing game 

GM141 MADHOUSE [2 DISKS] 

a gtapheaf adventure game 

GM147 DELUXE OALAGA yUI 

the best PD shoot-em-up ever madd1 

GM140 CLASSIC PUCMAN 
classic Patman at 4 mt originally designed 

GM149 AMIGA DEMON vl 

poker card game lor the Amiga 

GM 150 ROCKETZ V2 2S [AGA] 

super* AGA or\fv 2-ptayer thrust>shoot-$trhup game 

GMlSI INFECTION 
very hard to axpi»>n a-ptey# game wth piayatutity 
GMt 52 JUMP UU 

gMjflde Spud through the levels to reach fas cheque 

GM153 BCNNG V3 
decent tmng-on a Spnng type piattonn game 

GM157 MASTER BLASTER 

simrtar fo Dyna-iwmors - 2 player pomp gam# 

CM15S THINK A MANIA [WB2«] 

iiflaerb snap game unto mrcetonr graphics 

GM159 SIMON 

iirrpA* Simon gpnt - remember those flashing fights 
GM161 OOZE AGA [2 DISKS] 

I'ooza is iooo adoicttire 2 prayer mfecrwn game1- 

0M162 OOZE ECSGM1S4 CYflEfi GAMES [2 DISKS] 

eveetteot' A street tighter clone wito gore' 

GM165 PUNTER vl 0 

i^xse racing beT&og game 

GM 16* GRAVITY FORCE 2 

Computoire 2 player spu screen piaster Greet1 

0M1E7 ACE THE SPACE CASE 

7cp notch piattorm romp tommenaaf Stendard 
OM1S0 SCAVENGE [WB3t] 

2 player spin screen plaster set wrthm a m«e Good 

graphics and extra waapoos pick ups. 

GM169 MASH 

Simr^ar to 7aam 17a new Wormt gem#. A subtle craea 
tteiween Ummrnpa and Cannon Fodder. 

KLONDIKE lit AGA 

Klondike HI istheaiwtreriKtoqriirrerery 
popular 256 colour card game tor nil AGA 
Arrsga users ConSrud your own tarda Or buy 
some oi Ihe tatowmg 

Anime Catos. ftinma C^rrta 
Art Cants FKn 2 Cfttoi 
Ceidy Crawfoto Cato* Orem*! Dida Ca/da 
Berry pw Cams 9>kre Cam 
Ha#roe C4n» 
sw Trek Cam 
Sandnutn 'Caras 
ue»|«i tevrot CanN Dreger tance Owe 
E an w Catos Sn*^ yn Fwm Cam 
Sta» Trek Cato* Cflfly Craeteto 2 

Rattm of ihe Jad< 
Cards Amiga ART Cato* 
Empire Stokes- Bart. Monro* 2 Card* 
Car* Aji 
»ton Maidan Carta ™r 
Dtin^flonaandDragnm Card DISKS 

Sum** Carts 99p Each! 
)t-Man Carte 
faces Cards Klondike III £3 M 

(AGA) (HD) |4 Disk*i 

MAGIC WB EXTRAS 
These packs contain tone and tons of 

etoia icons, drawers and Packdre>ps for 

the **09«eni Mogre worhtiench luaszi 

Magic WB E.ulras Volume 1 (2 Disks] 

Mag* WB Emras Voijme 2 (2 Disksi 

Magic WB Extra* Vtakjme 3 (ZDisksi 

Magre WB Entoa* VOkene 4 (2 Disks) 

Magic WB Eitra* Vafcime 5 f2D*shsi 

Cl 96 per Pack 

Of CT 4»fof AH 10 O+sfcft? 

PAGESTREAH 3 UPGRADES 
Upgrade Pagestream v3 lo tfio most receni 

patch Original disks needed for install 

P0g«0lfe&m v3 

Pag«iiB&m v3A 

Pagestream v3B 

PagRStream VX 

Pagest«am v30 

■ F Patch (2 Disks) 

> F Patch {2 Disks) 

> F Patch (2 Disks) 

> F Patch (2 Disks) 

> F Ratch (2 Disks] 

only Cl 75 per upgrade 

FI LICENCEWARE 
caw 

£5 99 

FM4 TOTS TIME 

il tor ynufiger users 

FI-44 BLACKBOARD v3 

The euentai image process 

Fl-WGUIDE TO AMOS vZ C4-99 

A imiei Igr every AMOS user 

F1-S1 INTRO TO WBENCH C4 W 

Gi*da ic warnnencfi 4 DOS 

Ft-54 GIDDY 2 L399 

Sequel to G«ddy 

FI-02 JUNIOR ARTIST H W 

learn how id drew 

F1-M0JU.C. E4W 

Grephitai Adveniure Creaicf 

Fl-W AQUANAUT C3 » 

A supers game Get tKs1 

COMPACT DISC SOFTWARE 
C002 HOHEST 5 or HOTTEST 4 £16 99 
The latest compact disc from PD Soft. Loads of PD up until early Feb. 
CD03 PHASE 4 ■ CONTINUATION 2 £16.99 

Phase 4 contains ail of 17 Bit s best PD from 1994. 

CD04 VISIONS £2199 
Eicelteni compact di« containing loads of non-copyrightaiJte images. 
CD05 AMTNET t/2^4 SfT £25.99 

Aminet 1, 2t 3 and 4 in on* set, a! an amazing price! 

CDOfl W£ CLIPART £7.99 
The mott popular clipart CD ever. Un missable collection. 
CO09 W$ FONTS £7.99 

A bargain-priced compact disc. Loads of Amiga fonts. 
CD1U SPECTRUM SENSATIONS £16.99 

tOO s and TOO * of Spectrum games and emulators. 

€011 UTILITIES 1 - 1500 £16.99 
All of PD-Sott s utilities from disks 1- 1500. 
CD12 LSD COMPENDIUM VOUt £16,99 
Volume 2 In the LSD CD range Another CD full of tools etc. 

CD13 ILLUSIONS IN 3D £L9S 

An easy way to create Stereogram images. All you heed on one CD. 
CD14 COLD FISH II {Double CD] £24.99 
A double CD from Fred Fish. Loads of unique tools. 

GDI S LIGHT ROM £27 99 

Loads of Lightwave objects, textures etc. 
CD18 ULTtMEDIA i/2 [Double CPI £29.99 

A DTP users dream CD. A double CD full of DTP material. 
CD17 AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO £13 99 

From Almatbera. A CD designed for Video editors. 

n 8) Ftowf Of oge required We do not condo - o r «upp}y M herd core malenal 

'iXrftEf SHAKt 4 

AMINET 5 
Aminet 5 contains all 

the uploads from early 

Mov to earty Fet> 1995 

only £12-99 

ADULT 
SENSATIONS 

Speaks lor itself realty, 
loads and loads of 

k 2S6 colour women1 
“ Over 18 s only. 

only £16-99 



Reach the top with 

Self-Tuition 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES THAT SPEAKl 

Totally comprehensive courses {each is a compilation ot *4 programs 
with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 
. of excellent quality (eg. "LCL ure the best for providing help in this 
urea" AMIGA COMPUTING) {* 95% in AMIGA COMPUTING REVIEW;. 
.....with far loo many topics to list, but some examples are: 

CD32 or Amiga CD, (Zappo etc)* 30 programs including film-Ltkc i 
* Actors laik to you In French It you reply * Top CD Music etc: 

film-LiLc odea ■ Extensive speech 
c e 

1 MIC RO MATHS < 11 years - GCSE) 

24 programs equiv * Algebra * Geometry * Trigonometry * Statistics * Arithmetic etc 

•95% MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) 1 
New 

^Computer Talks, 

24 programs * Rest I speech ■ Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon etc 

Talk; 

24 programs • Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

MICRO ENGLISH (8 years GCSE~Tfc 

24 program:1- ■ Speak & Spell * Punctuation * Grammar ■ Literature etc 
--- ^ New 
MICRO SPANISH tBeginners - GCSE & Business) [ kC^omputer Talk 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator {I Mb) etc / ,JGHI 

|mICKO SCIENCE Physics. Chcmisti^^ 

24 programs * Tuition * Practical experiments * Learning hy pictures 
* Adventure gante (1Mb) etc 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 years) 
_ /''iShm&Tt" 

VreaQy works^ 

24 programs * Tables * Add * Subtract * Divide 
* Multiply {Long & Short) * Fractions etc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 

24 programs • Calculus * Algebra • Geometry * Fult-screen graphs etc 

£5 OFF TOTAL FOR l COURSES, £10 OfT FOR i, mOITratU^aHtDpTidcia 
All courses are on floppy disk and cost £24.99, except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £29.99. 
Cheques payable to LCL. Free catalogue, Trade enquiries welcome, 

LCL (DEPT AMF>, THAMES HOUSE, 73 BLAND Y ROAD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXt)N RG9 1QB 

Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs j ^ 

Exclusive offer direct from complex computers 

buy GBRoutePlus for £49.95 and get 

GBRoutePlus Edit worth £29.95 absolutely FREE! 

GBRoutePlus features include:- 
A 25 million possible routes 

A Caiculfllfl fastest, shortest & cheapest 

routes 

A Includes motorways, A roads and B roads 

■A Includes cities, towns and many villages 

A 5 via option*, 3 avoid places and avoid 

road 

A Colour and Wireframe map graphics 

A Optional Interlace display 

A Supports colour and black and white 

printers 

s$ Map sc railing and scorning facilities 

* Motorway service stations included 

A Road bias facility foe six classes of road 

* lO Levels of magnification to a 1 mile 

scale 

* Mileage scale bar 

4> National grid co-ordinate* 

® Colour palette requester 

A ARexx support - over SO command* 

A Vector mileage calculator 

$ 3D look user interface 

GBRoutePlus Edit 
The possibilities are almost limitless and thorn ere many example* of hew the Editor can 
benefit you, for example It Is possible to incorporate your home, workplace, company 
branches, friends and relatives homes, additional roads and places, tourist landmarks, 
hotels and public houses, holiday sites and of course future road changes 

* Compatible with A50CVA500+,'ABOO/A 120CVA1 50CVA3000i'A4000 - 1 Meg required 

To order or for information pack 

Telephone 01706 224531 / 0I24S 371299 ■ fax 01706 225320 
fpioaia sand me GBRoutePlus far my Amiga computer together with GBRoutePlus Edit at the": 
I special price ot £49.95 fully inclusive to:- I 

'NAME:.   I 

1 ADDRESS:.......... I 

I POSTCODE..    I 

IcARD NO: .        • 

I EXPIRY DATE:.    I 

'SIGNED: ..           I 
1 I 

j Complex Computers - 2 The Arcade, Waterfoot, flossendale, Lancashire BB4 9AF. E&OE 
Jwfe accept cheques, Visa & Access made payable to Complex Computers. 1st class post is free! 

SONY TRINITRON 
MONITORS 
ONLY 

£99 
• INCLUDES AMIGA LEAD 

• TILT & SWIVEL STAND 

• 28 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

• 90 DAY WARRANTY 

• OPTIONAL SPEAKERS @ £30 00 

SUBJECT TO £15 DELIVERY (MONITOR) £17*50 (INCLUDING SPEAKERS) 

TEL: (01938) 556575/556623 
MICROTRADE 

UNITS 5-7, WELSHPOOL ENTERPRISE CENTRE, SALOP RD, 
WELSHPOOL SY21 7SW 

14" COLOUR 



Driving 
10 Out Of 10 Educational Systems ■ 0114 2780370 ■ £25,95 

Mick Veitch tries to 

remember the braking 

distance at 70 mph 

while Richard Jones 
sprechens some Deutsch. 

Pedestrian 

crossing 

Double bend 
(to right 
first) 

limb Efces the s ign shown ww? 

H, Priority rood (Continental) 
f*.. Restricted perking Utniyj 
C. T*o^#4 traffic stroight dhecd 
D* Gm pr ifiriMj to u^tiicles frgn opposite directicn 

R | a 1 nr 

LEVCL4 

S3 NICK 

5a 17Gf$0 

5*:i '3*1 

.irk in, the old days, when 1 did 

my bike test, the I lighwav Code 

section of the test consisted of 

some bloke standing outside the 

Test Centre in Newtownards and showing 

me a One-Way Street sign, a Level Crossing 

With Gate sign and a SOmph Speed Limit 

sign and asking what they meant. These 

days, things aren’ t quite so easy and there 

are moves afoot to make the Highway 

(kjde an extensive, written exam. 

Given that nearly half of test applicants 
fail, you could do with all the help you can 

get. Some sort of interactive educational 

software seems like a good idea. 

10 Out Of 10 are better known for 

their language and early maths software* so 

this is a bit of a departure. It uses similar 

techniques though - six sub-games centred 

around subject knowledge with definable 

difficulty levels. Driving Test also allows you 

to concentrate on specific areas of the 

code, such as signs, the law, manoeuvring 

and motorway driving. This means you can 

configure the software to test weak areas. 

The games involve guessing at a 

hidden word, identifying a slowly-revealed 

sign and, somewhat bizarrely, 

remembering a series of numbers which 

appear back to front in a simulated rear- 

Well, It could mean 

anything really, 

-Watch out for large 

red arrows moving 

swiftly in the 

opposite direction" 

perhaps, if only 

someone intelligent 

had designed road 

signs, the driving! test 

would be easy. 

The test is quit* 

tough, but nowhere 

near as tough as 

doing m hill-start 

virtually anywhere 

In Bath. 

view mirror. In order to succeed, you must 

get 70 per eeni+ Once you have passed five 

tests ai level four, you can lake llie full lest, 

which asks the same questions, but in a 

slightly different way. If you pass, you get a 

certificate to prim out and keep. If you 

fail, you have to pass five minor tests again, 

A useful addition is continental 

driving. This includes foreign road signs 

and law-s. It isn't part of the UK test, bin it 

ought to be. There is a motorway trivia 

section as well, for entertainment value, 

This software is a useful tool if you are 

worried about your Highway Code 

knowledge (most people can only identify' 

40 per cent of today's road signs), hut it 

could be improved on. The games are not 

terribly entertaining, and a hypertext 

guide to road signs would have been quite 

useful. Nevertheless, DrmingTe&t could be a 

sound investment ^ 

H3 Q EUjl j_ 

80% 
10 Out Of 10 German 
10 Out Of 10 Educational Systems ■ 0114 2780370 ■ £25,95 There's something terribly naive about this 

one. It s aimed at eight to 15-year-olds but 
most of the kids I know in this age group are 

accomplished games players who would be more 
at home with Aladdin, Sensible Soccer or Mortal 

Kombat II than with the slow and simple efforts 
on offer here. 

There are six games and the basic premise of 
all of them is to recognise and match German 
words. In The Cat you have to place a paw on a 

button next to the relevant picture as it floats 
slowly up the screen. In Ski Lift you can save a 

skier from a terrible accident if you identify 
various objects correctly. The Wait is a Pong-style 
game in which you must clear bricks from around 
an object in order to identify it. And so it goes on. 

The greatest disappointment is that if you 
choose not to save the terribly-digitised chap on 
the ski lift from crashing into an electricity pylon 
the game just stops. No frazzled little fella, or 
bolts of electricity, nothing. 

In terms of its 
accuracy TO Out Of 10 

German seems fine. In 
terms of imagination it's 
woeful. And isn't there 
some cliche about the 
best way of getting kids 
to leam is by capturing 
their imagination? OK, 
there are certificates to 

print out and difficulty grades to increase the 
learning curve, and I'm sure that the subject 
matter is in line with the National Curriculum. 

But this is interactive learning at its most 
basic. The sound consists of a few beeps (in a 
language program!), some of the pictures are 
difficult to identify and the games are incredibly 
simple. 1 can imagine parents buying this because 
it seems like the right thing to do and the kids 
spending many happy hours in their bedroom 
playing Sensible Soccer ® 

Plonk the paw on the button next to the correct 

picture and you'll be rewarded by the felin* seal of 

approval. The inset shows the six games on offer, 

60% 



/X 
SOFT EXPRESS LTD 

PLEASE NO 

visrroits, mail 

ORDER ONLY 

B L A 

ORDER HOTLINE 
TEL:-01908 277177 
FAX: -01908 045397 

Order by telephone quoting your 

credit card number and tapiry date 

(credit cards arc not charged until 

despatch). If paying by cheque, 

please make payable to 

SOFT EXPRESS LTD 
DEPT. NO. AMFBD0595 

ft WHARFS IDE, 

FENNY STRATFORD, 

B LETCH LEY, M ILTON 

KEYNES, 

BUCKS MK2 2AX 

I S K S 
Wank disks 

Double Sided/ 

Double Density Disks 

Double Sided High 

Density Disks 

Recycled High 

Density Cover Disks 

Recycled Cover Disks 

SO Disks 100 Disks 200 Disks 250 Disks S00 Disks 1000 Disks 

1240 2200 44-00 54 00 107*00 91440 

2240 4040 00-00 0040 17000 12000 

16 00 30-00 60-00 7040 13140 25500 

1049 1949 39-50 4540 8540 16040 
All hem* Mbjtoci id ah prices. subject to chwtfe without nonce, please a How ter Cheque clearance. 

OK Mainland Free Deliver after area* Mi application, I ft 0 L 

HORNESOFT RD DEPT 
SI 

OVER 12500 DISKS AVAILABLE 
Ithpoa I Fiwiski(ilh«^ 

ll ifh taW m WmlhHa 2 3 Miteri, m u*4 fe lar. tad Fhi. 

1 - 10M. ISD Uih I - 14fP hi <» 1 - m, f 1 bsmmmt * bn bn 

r [AFJ 23 STANWELL CLOSE, WINCOBAMK, 

HEFFIELD S3 1PZ Tel: (0114) 249 2950 

Postage: 
UK---TCp 

■m ' Mg-Europe 
^OPlflF RffstoTV 

- + 20p ev disk 
- + 4Dp b disk 

Maks all cheques., postal orders payable lot Bomesofl PD 
AH orders sent same day - 24 hour 1 urn around 

FW-rrrari World* 
Jfi PtK_*tlUI! 
Oyri^tiirv Wpfl Inn J 
Digital T#tni 
1 H*i Hr,l» CSt.il p| 
Corneal \6\ IHD* 
SKu Tr*k T>fS Gotna 
Solid 2 1*0*! 
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y*Ljk„:i. VI AA 
ttatahou-t CanrsfkliftoPi 
Irtw, 5rwJ« VI 3\ 
FK3* Edito- V3 -04 
T*bI Eng.,11* V4 1 
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SPECIAL 
U-B 

PACKS 
lQODewiP«l tm 
ihgmsM nm 

MMinWkite|i"ri>Mil 

HafthtUdiFiKl t3-M 
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Now your favourite 
magazines are 

on-line. 

Future Publishing has 

extended this magazine onto 

the Internet. With FutureNet 

you can talk directly to the 

editors, check out next 

month’s contents, search back 

issues, pick up the latest news, 

buy mail order products and 

even subscribe on-line! 

All you need to connect to 

FutureNet is an Internet 

account, such as Demon or 

Cityscape, or a direct college 

connection.Then simply use 

your World Wide Web 

browser to connect. There are 

no hidden charges - it’s 

completely free! 

Point your World Wide Web browser at: 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk 

futureNet if future Publish mg’* on-/ine service, 

featuring information from over 3Q magazines. 

You'd find tbe latest information on new issues 

and forthcoming special offers. 
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ArticJes from back issues are avaifabfe free to 

search and browse. 

To advertise on FutureNet email Simon Richardson at srichardson@futunenetco.uk or call 01225 442244. 



Mick Veitch answers another selection of technical queries from the bulging Workbench 
postbag, casting light where before there was darkness. Send your letters to: 
Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

PORT WHINE 
I have a standard A1200 and I am desperately in 

need of expert advice. Here are my questions: 

1. [ have a big problem with my mouse port. Pin 1 

seems to he getting a pulse from the mouse all die 

time, even with the mouse out of the port. 1 went 
to my local Silica Systems store and explained the 

problem but they said they couldn’t repair it. They 

did say the cost to repair it would be the grand 

sum of £45. Is this true and where can I get my 

Amiga repaired because 1 am spending sleepless 

nights over it? 

2. Some of the A1200 A400Q games that I buv 

crash whenever I load them. Is there yet another 

thing wrong with my Amiga or is it the software? 

3. This is not realty my problem, but tny friend has 

an A500 which is unmodified. He has recently 

bought a Citizen ABC Printer but cannot get the 

dam thing to print across the whole page. Can you 

help him? 

Stephen Pringle, 

Tiverton Parkt Eashnlle 

1. It sounds like one of the CIA (Complex 

Interface Adaptor) chips is faulty. Repairs to 

AI2QQs usually involve a replacement of the entire 

motherboard (the components are surface 

mounted which makes them extremely difficult to 

remove and replace) and so £45 is a typical fee. 

2. If the CIA is faulty, then there could be other 

problems too which would lead to programs 

crashing. If the Amiga thinks the joystick or mouse 

port is always getting a signal it could cause some 

programs to misbehave. Obviously AG A software 

shouldn't crash a lot on an A120G, because this is 

the platform for which it is written. Lack of 

memory is another reason for crashes. 

3. It sounds like a memory problem to me. If your 

friend has a bare A500 with only 512IC or I Mb of 

WHICH SCANNER? 

Pm thinking of buying a black and white scanner 
such as the Powerscan 4 reviewed in AF61.1 will 
be starting my GC5E work next year and so there 
will be a lot of course work involved. Would I be 
better off saving up for a more expensive colour 
scanner, or will the Powerscan 4 be OK? 

Is Wordworth 3.1SE worth buying, or do I 
need to get the full version of Wordworth to get 
the best results when using a scanner? 

N Hardcastle, 
Halifax, West Yorkshire 

Colour images are all very well of course, and look very 
nice on a monitor screen. However, you use three times 
as much memory so rf you are dealing with high- 
resolution graphics you need at least 4Mb of Fast RAM, 
Printing out colour graphics is your next problem - 
even assuming you have a colour printer, the images 
never took as good as they do on screen. 

Chip RAM, he could have problems. .Alternatively, 

if he is still using Workbench 1.3, it could be a 

problem with Lhe printer driver software. The first 

thing to do is make the printer perform a self-test 

to check it is working OK. Then try k on your 

A1201). Then get a memory expansion for the 

A50G (check the second-hand columns or get on 

to Fidonet). 

PICKING A DRIVER 
t have recently bought a new printer, the SJI44 

made by Star. The printer 1 bought was only 

supplied with a Windows driver, could yon tell me 

where I could find the appropriate Amiga driver 

because l‘d like to try colour printing. 

Do you know how much HiQ’s PowerStation 

for the A1200 will cost when it is released? 

N Morrison, 

Portadotm* Northern Ireland 

Try the Stud to Professional printer software from 

JAM. Call them on 01895 274449 to check if your 

exact printer is supported. The HiQ system is 

available now, with empty boxes for £99.95 and 

with CD-ROM systems for £299.95. Call them on 

0181 909 2092 For more details. 

LEADING QUESTION 
[ have been given an .4500 with no monitor, but I 

have a Wang monitor. Is it possible to get leads 

made up to fit the A500 and. If so, will the monitor 

be compatible with the A500? 

Peter Baker* 

Nyewood, Hants 

Unfortunately, you haven’t given us the 

spedficaions of the monitor. First, let's assume it's 

a colour VGA-style one. If so. leads aren’t really a 

Continued overleaf 4 

Do you need a colour scanner? Although the images 

look good, they take up a lot of memory. 

Wordworth 3.1SE works fine with colour graphics, 
again assuming you have the necessary memory. The 
3. fSF version of lAfordworfft is especially suited to 
unexpanded A12Q0*. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
At Amiga Format 

we aim to answer 

as many questions 

as possible, and 

attempt to sort 

out all of your 

problems. 

Of course, there 

are always more 

questions than 

answers, so we 

prioritise queries 

according to the 

N*d Veitch following factors: 

• FREQUENCY If a lot of people seem to be 

having problems with their Supersonic KY3000 

printers, then we will print one letter and the 

definitive answer, encompassing all the most 

frequently posed problems. 

• DIFFICULTY. If the problem is actually 

something which only someone with some 

insider technical knowledge would be able to 

solve. It is more likely to be answered in these 

pages than a problem which arises simply 

because you haven't read the documentation. 

• IMPACT Quite simply, a question which 

involves you not being able to use your machine 

or some peripheral or software will be given 

priority over a difficulty which is little more 

than a slight inconvenience 

Unlike some magazines we won't just 

concentrate on the areas of expertise we are 

most familiar with, we will take on any problem 

(as long as there is an Amiga involved) As you 

will appreciate, we do get a lot of Workbench 

questions every month. If you want to get yours 

noticed, here are a few tips: 

DO 
• Be concise. 

• Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

• Where applicable, describe die sequence of 

events that caused the problem. 

• Give details of the equipment you are using 

(Including which version of Workbench and 

which model of Amiga you have). 

• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by getting in 

touch with the dealer from whom you bought 

the goods. 

DON'T 
• Spend three pages telling us about your Aunt 

Ethel end only then explain your problem. 

• Write in with questions like: *1 added a herd 

drive to my Amiga and it doesn't work. What 

can I do?' (Which machine? Which drive?) 

• Send an SAE expecting a personal reply. 

The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 

that we are trying our best to help you. 
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CD-ROM OPTIONS 

The Squirrel SCSI interface is certainly an option 
you should consider when adding a CD drive. 

I read with interest yotir articles on CD-ROM 
drives, but I'm finding it difficult to ascertain 
what drive is best for the system that I am 
running. I would be grateful if you could 
advise me what the best option would be? 

My set up is an A120C with a 60Mb 
internal hard drive, a PCI202-6 board with a 
40Mhz co-processor and an extra 4Mb of Fast 
RAM, an Overdrive 35 340Mb external hard 

drive fitted through the PCMCIA slot a dual 
external disk drive and HP5Q0 C printer 

From what I have read it would appear 
that I will have to disconnect one or other of 
the extras. Is there such a thing as a splitter 
lead for the serial port so that you can run two 

items off the one port? 
Also, I have a Commodore 1085S monitor, 

when they first came out I thought that they 
were going to replace the 1064 but this is 
obviously not the case. Can you please tell me 
what went wrong and if my monitor is likely 
to be faulty? 

Frank Wilson, 
Torquay* Devon 

You seem to have used all the interfaces available 
on your AT20Q, and that means you will have to lose 
one of your peripherals to fit a CD-ROM drive. You 
have two options: a PCMCIA system, or a trapdoor 
system. Both will eventually utilise a SCSI CD-ROM 
drive, which costs about £150 to £200 for a double¬ 
speed drive (the minimum you should aim for). 

Starting with the trapdoor option, you'll need 
to replace your current memory and co-processor 
board with an accelerator featuring a SCSI interface. 
This will be an expensive option, although it has the 
obvious advantage of speeding up your Amiga as 
walk You should be able to transplant your co¬ 
processor (and memory if it is in SIMM form). 

The other approach, and one which I can 
recommend thoroughly to such a rabid kit collector 
as yourself, is to replace the Overdrive with a 
Squirrel SCS12 Interface. You'll be able to connect a 
SCSI CD-ROM drive and a SCSI hard drive at the same 
time, as well as a tape drive, SyQuest drive and any 
other bits and pieces you may collect, 

5CS1-2 hard drives are joHy good value for 
money at the moment and also extremely fast. You 

can also sell your Overdrive and not only help pay 

for it all, but also give some other At 200 owner a 
chance to use a hard drive system. 

Splitting or sharing ports is not possible. You 
can't connect two PCMCIA interfaces at the same 
time, and you can't run two serial devices off the 
same serial port. You can, however, get switching 
boxes to choose between two serial or parallel 

peripherals, but you can't run them simultaneously, 
only switch between them. 

The 'new, improved' Commodore monitor had 
stereo sound and a decent refresh rate, but vanished 
without trace when CBM got into bother. The only 
option these days is the Microvrtec. 

^ problem. The A12OO/A4O0O VGA adaptor you 
see advertised by companies such as Power 
Computing or First Computer Centre will do the 
job fine. It’s a small silver box with a 23-way 
connector for Amiga video at one end, and a high- 
density VGA-stvIe connector at the other. 

However, the A500 only outputs video at 
15kHz, which is the standard used by normal 
television sets. Most IBM PG-style VGA monitors 
expect video at about 31 kHz, and will not operate 
with 15kHz signals. Unless the Wang happens to 
be either a 15kHz monitor, or a mulliscan 
monitor which syncs down to 15kHz, it is unlikely 
to work with your Amiga. 

The A5Q0 Plus came with an enhanced chip 
set (the ECS) which generates a special 
productivity mode. If your A30Q can work in this 
mode there is a faint chance it will work. I say faint 
because I have yet to get this mode working on my 
A500 Plus, 

If the monitor is monochrome, it may have a 
standard phono-style 15kHz video input. If so, the 
A500 has a very clear mono output (a single socket 
at the far right of the case looking from the back) 
which will drive it without problems. 

MEMORY MESSAGE 

Impressive, isn't it. But to do things like this m imagine 

takes up a lot of memory. 

I am having problems with your Imagine Coverdisk 
from AF53. I can only render small stuff such as 
the first item (a donut) in your first tutorial. 
Otherwise, a message comes up saying Not 
Enough Memory. I am new' to 3D rendering and 
would love to he able to do 3D rendered 
animations. My computer specification is an 
Al 200 with 2Mb of RAM and a 120Mb hard disk. 

I am also having trouble with the Pixel Pro 3D 
Coverdisk. I cannot even get this running - it 
comes up with a high-resolution screen and a 
window* saying Not Enough Memory- To Run. 
Could you please tell me how- to run this? 

Do you know- if there is a cheap add-on to 
make my A1200 into a A4000 or better? 

Could you please do a section on howT to set 
up your own Bulletin Board System, I am sure 
many people would like to know how to do this? 
I would also like to know how to set up a modem 
to answer a call and act as a host so you can type 
across the lines to another modem instead of 
going voice. 

Your BBS is great. Have you noticed how- easy 
it is to get pirate numbers across a BBS on-line 
chat? Do you know when new Amigas and 
hardware will be back in the shops? 

Jonathan Sutherland, 

Edinburgh 

When your application programs bomb out with a 
Not Enough Memory error, Vm afraid that about 

says it all. You need more memory. You can 
squeeze more out of w hat you have by making 
sure you aren't wasting any. For example, the 
default Workbench display uses up a lot so use the 
Prefs/Screen modes to set an NTSC 200-line, law- 
resolution, two-colour screen to minimise the 
amount in use. 

Failing that, you must sell a family member to 
get more memory. Thankfully, this will probably 
only be an unwanted pet, because expansion cards 
are becoming more reasonably priced. A memory- 
card (or accelerator and memory) is one of the 
two things which will make your A1200 a lot more 
fun to use. The second thing is a hard drive. 

The Pixel 3D Pro Coverdisk bug was due to un- 
expanded A1200s not having any Fast memory'. 
We included a fix on the next disk, although there 
are several utilities lurking in the Public Domain 
which will get it working for you. 

Do you think that if there was a cheap way to 
turn A1200s into A40D0s anyone would have spent 
about £800 more on an A4Q00 to start with? Why 
do you want to turn your A1200 into an A4000? If 
you need a faster processor there are plenty- of 
50mHz 68030 cards to choose from, which will 
happily provide 8Mb or more of RAM. 

Unfortunately, there is currently no way to 
add a faster processor to the A1200. If you need 
Zorro slots to connect graphics cards, you need to 
buy one of the excellent Z5 expansion boxes from 
Ramiga (01690 770304) . If you only want a big 
box and separate keyboard, then watch this space. 

Setting up a Bulletin Board is not easy', 
although there is plenty of excellent Amiga 
software to choose from. We hope to cover this in 
a forthcoming issue. As For pirate boards, ELSPA 
(01386 830642) and FAST (01628 660377) would 
be interested to hear about them. Ajid remember: 
if vou can easily find the pirate boards, so can the 
police. Do you really want your name and 
telephone number stored on the hard drive of a 
pirate board which could be under observation For 
dealing in stolen goods? 

When the new- Amiga company rises from the 
ashes, you can bet there will be a resurgence of 
interest large enough to ensure that dealers will 
start to get more Amiga lut in stock. 

JUMBLED ICONS 
When 1 switch on my A600 it boots straight into 
Workbench 2-05- When 1 click on the system 2-0 
icon and then on the Prefs icon, I get into the 
Prefs drawer but half of the icons in the drawer 
are overlapping each other or half are off the 
screen and generally jumbled up, 

I have tried to put them in their right places 
but when I re-enter the Prefs drawer they- are 
jumbled up again. Do you know how I can put 
them right permanently? 

Am/rexi’ Davis, 
London 

There is a dead easy way to tidy the icons 
automatically. Select the window you want to sort 
out, and then use the Window- menu option Clean 
Up. On the A1200 and A4000 you can hold down 
right-Amiga and full-stop. 

Making the icon positions permanent requires 
die locations to be saved to disk. First of all, make 
sure that there is some free space on the disk 
(only a tiny amount of space is required, but a 100 
per cent full disk will not work) and that the disk’s 
write-protect tab isn't set Then tidy up all the 
icons and use the menu option Snapshot... All 
from the Window menu. 



ADD-ON ADVICE 
I have an A1200 with no expansions or upgrades 

and I would be obliged if you could answer some 
questions for me about hardware add-ons. 
1. Does a SCAR! TV give as good a picture quality 
as a Microvrtec monitor? 
2- Which is the best low-price CD-ROM drive for 

the A12007 
3. Could you recommend a decent hard drive and 
tell me how much memory is best? 
4. How do you make your magazine so colourful, 
interesting and informative for such a price? 

Anon, 
Somewhere 

1. No Although a 5CART TV gives a better picture than 
a normal TV (which gets the Amiga display through a 
UHF modulator: basically a low-power transmitter} it 
isn't a patch on a dedicated monitor. A monitor not 
onty gives a much crisper display, but a monitor such as 
the Microvrtec will also be able to display larger screen 
displays with no flickering because it works at a faster 
scan rate than normal televisions. 

At Just under £200. Hie Rower CD-ROM drive (85%, 

AF70) is excellent value for money,, 

2. The Power CD-ROM drive is currently the best value- 
for-money drive. See AF7Q for a full review. 
3. If you get the Power CD-ROM drive you’ll also be 
able to fit a SCSI hard drive for a minimal cost. Adding 
another 4Mb of RAM via a trapdoor card (to make a 
total of 6Mb) will give a very usable system, 
4. We pay our small, but perfectly formed, freelance 
team with the small polystyrene chips used as packing 
material instead of money. 

EUREKA 

If you want to connect your Amiga to ■ CDJ?, check out 
the Communicator review in AjF70, 

DISCOVERING DISCS 
[ own an A6Q0 with a 1 Mb upgrade. Can 1 connect 

a CD32 to my Amiga and would it be possible to 

run CDTV discs on the CDSI? Also* could 1 unpack 

DM5 files and save them from CD to my internal 

disk drive? 

I know this is all fairly simple, but please 

could you reply to my letter because I am a new 

Amiga user, and doiYl have a clue. 

Susan Day, 

Shirebroak, Natts 

You can connect a CD312 to an A500, but because 

the CD32 doesn’t have any standard Amiga 

interface ports to make the job easy, you'll need 

some extra bits and pieces. You can either use a 

device called Communicator (see AF70for a full 

review and turn to page 129 for details of the 

Communicator offer) or a special serial cable 

and CD-ROM available from Brian Fowler 

Computing (01392 499755). 

The CD*‘ does riot play all CDTV disks 

because its ROM is slightly different from the 

CDTV* CD-ROMs which contain only files (for 

example, the Arninet series) work perfectly, but 

many of the specific CDTV titles don't work* or 

perform oddly - no sound for example. 

When you connect the CD52 to another Amiga 

it usually works in such a way that the CD drive 

appears as a standard Workbench desire like dffi:, 

ram: or hdO:. The CD-ROM usually appears as 

cdO:. This means you can copy or uncompress 

DMS files with no problems, 

SCREEN TEST 
1 have an A1200 and have just been given an 

Amiga monitor* The problem is, when I tried to 

get a lead nobody seemed to know which one was 

required, The monitor came with a lead which was 

apparently used on a PC. It has an 8-pinjack plug 

on the monitor end and a 9-pin D plug on the 

computer end* 

1 have made some inquiries and have been 

told that there is a lead to link a Philips (Amiga) 

muni tor via the SGART socket on the monitor, 

One expert told me there was every possibility of 

damaging my Amiga beyond repair* but another 

said that all that could happen was that the 

monitor wouldn't work* 

The monitor has a flap on the front apart 

from the controls. There are two push-buttons. 

one says green* the other RGB* Also* on the front 

there Ls an Amiga motif, and on the back there is a 

paper label which says Amiga Type 1081 UK* 

A Anderton* 

Manchester 

What a lot of very silly computer dealers there are 

out there* Your monitor will connect to your 

Amiga without problems. After all, it is a standard 

Amiga monitor and even says $o on it* All you 

need is a normal Amiga monitor lead. It has a 23- 

way Amiga video port plug ai one end* and the 

necessary 9-pin plug for the monitor at the other. 

This lead is available from all knowledgable 

Amiga dealers for a few pounds: tty giving Trilogic 

a call on 01274 691115, I doubt very much that 

you'll break an Amiga bv connecting it to a 

monitor. You would probably have to custom- 

make your own cable and wire it up specifically to 

cause any serious damage. But it is possible to 

break the monitor by connecting incorrectly. 

VISTA WOE 
1 own an A500 with 1Mb of RAM and I'm having a 
lot of problems with the HAM mode on DParnt tv. 
I'm trying to overlay a screen grab from a game 
(which I grabbed with my Action Replay II 
cartridge) on to a Vista Pro picture. But every time 

that I try to load in both pictures* they both stick 
their palettes on to section A of the whole 
palette. Can you tell me if there is any way of 
getting a picture to load its colour set on to 
another section? 

/Ambrose* 
Chelmsford, Essex 

There are at least two ways of solving your problem. 
Now, you haven't said so* but I imagine that your screen 
grab is a 16-colour job, not another HAM screen. You 
could do it the difficult way - manualiy swapping 
palette values around - or you can do it the easy way. 
Me? I like to do things the easy way. This is what you 
should do: 

ILoad in the HAM picture 

(this is a rather nice Vista 
Pro image of Olympus Mo ns) 

Make sure you choose the 

screen mode of the picture* or 

at least a HAM screen, If you 
are short on memory, your 
screen size can be smeller than 

the image to save memory. 

2 Press Jj\ This flips you to 

the spare page. Now load 
In your grab picture. A 

requester will appear, asking If 

you want to change the screen 

format - just say no. The 
picture will load in, and should 

he in its correct colours 

(because it ts on a HAM screen, 

and all colours are awailable}- 

3 Now edit the picture* 
Cutting out whatever you 

don't want. Select the area 

that you do want as a brush, 

and press T again to flip back 

to the original page. 

4 Your brush will probably 

have appeared in all sorts 

of horrible colours* But that's 
OK. From the colour menu* use 

the Brush Remap option. With 

less colour resolution, you may 

get an unsatisfactory result 
but we are working in HAM 

mod*, so It should be spot on* 

Now you can plonk the 

brush down anywhere you 
like. We used DPmint Vfor this, 

hut the same technique works 
In OAarnf tV. 

I hope this sorts you out and 

that well be seeing some of 

your work in the Gallery 
section soon. 



(Dept 7) 
32 Staffords Acre 

Kegworth * Derby DE74 2HY 

Tel: 01509 670706 
Fax: 01 509 674703 

Inkjets. Ink ReftlEs & Toners 
Canon S3-1 0/23 Csnndge__JE1754 each 
Commodore MPS1270 tertndge 
HP DeskfBT Cartridge. [Double Cap.) 
HP DeskjeT Trv-CcJour Cartridge 

HP TNnfcjiM/Qweijel Garage . 
HP Deskjet Tn-Cotour Csrtncge Raffl 

Inkjet fiefrife {twin packs) for Canon BJ-1G/20 

BJ300 HP Deskjet etc 
Ava-lable m Blac<. Cyan. Magenla Ye*ww, Red. Slue. 

Brawn, bght Green, Dark Green and Gob 

1 Pack El H», 2* Packs IlMfJ ea, 5- Packs &95 ea 

HP Laserjet 11/111 Toner Cartridge . ,£44 51 

HP Laserj®! I1P/IIIP Toner Cartridge , , .£53 41 
Ring for Inkjets & Toners not listed 

3?” DISKS 

10 Disks ___ 

A!i diaii cerfifisd F 0O% 
Error H* wirfi fftff 

ds/dd ds/hd 
£4 E6 

25 Disks ... 
50 Disks 
100 Disks... 

.£3 ... 

.£17 
. . £30 

- ...... .-£11 
... £20 
.*.£36 

250 Disks . .£70 ... ... . £65 

Al HD Disks are preformanec 

LOCKABLE 3 " DISK BOXES 
TQD Capacity £599 50 Capacity £4 99 

Miscellaneous Items 
tOO Single Colour 3iH Disks Labels .El-99 
TQOO Single Colour 3* Disk Labels . £6 99 
Mousa House. ....£299 
Mouse Mat &mm .     .£299 
M ouse Mat 4mm . .£3-99 
3." Disk Cleaning IQt.£2 99 
14715" Optical GLass Screen Filter £1699 
2pc Universal Printer Stand .  .£5-99 
Monilof Dust Cover. £4 99 
CPU A Monitor Dust Cover. . £6 49 
BO Column Printer Dust Cover £399 
Amiga 500/600 Dust Cover £3-99 
Amiga 1200 Dust Cover . £3-99 
Mini Stereo Speakers £5-99 
2000Sheets 11" x 9.5" G0g 1 box . ... £24.99 
Micro perforated list paper 2 * boxes.£19.99 
500 Sheets 7163 Laser labels.£104.54 
Para I Lei Print* r Cables < 1 Bm] .. E3-.99 

Ait caoies av&ispie - nng tor txsr pnoes 

£12 13 each 
£24 24 each 
£28 B9 each 

El M3 each 
.11690 each 

Printer Ribbons 

Amiga Joysticks 
Quickshot Apache 1 . 

Quickshot Mavfrick 1M,.. 

.£689 
..£12.49 

Quickshot Python 1M ...£8.69 
Mice 
ArYiiga/Atari ST MotrW . .£1t 99 
Trackballs 
Amiga Trackball . ..£25-90 
PC Compatible Trackball . .£24.99 

BLACK 1 Off 2* Se 10* 
Amstrad DMP 2000-3000 280 265 245 225 
Git»fi 120IH.5P 1 VS*il24/9 2.05 2.70 250 2.30 
Epson LQ100 4 10 3% 3.75 155 

Epson FX'MXRX0a'F>LLX8OO 290 275 2 55 235 
Epson UOO/SG/SO 212 1 97 1 77 1 67 
Pafusonc IMP T1231124114Q 3.46 331 3.11 2.91 

Pwnnonc I0WI 10O3>'1592 289 274 2 54 234 
Panasonic (00*2123^100 575 560 5.40 5.20 
SiarLCta^lOO 2M 214 1 94 1.04 
Star LC24-1ty200 286 271 25T 231 

COLOUR 
CiMBn Swift 24 1201 1266 12 46 1206 
Panasonic (CXP2123/2180 1063 1040 1028 988 
Star LC10W100 6.00 5S5 5,65 52S 
Star LC2QD 970 963 943 9 03 
Star lC24-iai!00 963 9.40 920 8.83 

LOWEST PRICES ON 
QUICKSHOT JOYSTICKS 

RING FOR RtBBQNS NOT US TED 
Telephone your Order today 

or post with payment to 

the above address 

REMEMBER, UNLIKE SOME OTHER COMPANIES - 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT (@17 %) & UK DELIVERY 

|BUY DIRECT FROM= 
ZTHE U.S.A. & SAVE: 

lower a <kufech sI&ioiVa^PynlrrECT cr> rw 
v Geared Tcarafdft Amiga Owner* 

jia: vcrsKn pviikbk u MARCH 95. 

sHEFAMLififfrasira—mw~ 
Adolta only please' Thii CD ii ■pecUlly 
dciignrd for your CD32 or AMIGA CD ROM, 
FtOed weh ewer 3900 imagts of beautiful women 
poking, in bathing suila, Iingerie, semi nude plu* 
mom! Image* ate til ILK. OK!. All complete 
n-ilh 

Brought to you BETTER CONCEPTS INC 
tJd* CD conuin* over i GIG of the Llicil, 
greotott. mo«( UKfolprOfraiS Off ftf biicmeL 

LTlMjlin^ game*, graphics, mtliic, enieilammenl 

plus tnrw rrv-jfe ! All complete with ■ ct»inpn built 
interface written. juu for ih» CD that * ill let you 
smooth tlaough the archived ftjm A allow you ip 
launch any proimm, with out ever lea v but ti*;-—-—- 
incffaoe' Plumed in be re bared quarterly, the DESKTOP PI’&LISHING CMPaRT A FONTS Cb 

- Specially Geareo i onntMa Amiga Ownen 
•Over 3»OOMi*ic MODS fCLarelcal Pop, Rock. 

Techno, Acid. Rave,Mellow,,,)! 
•Over 6300 Sound Single* ranging from Sound 

Effect*. Digitized speech,all Idw ofiiaimienii 
A more! 

•Alio «m» with imnl MOD &. Sound Sample 
player* fee yar Amiga cornpidcrf 

•Specially Geared Towards Amiga Owm 
•Clip An Directory Contains Over 2500 RAW EPS Structured 
Image*. 1500* IFF Image* Plus Over 8000 PCX Image*! 
•1000'S Of Type 1 Adobe Fonu A Pcetaoript Font*! 

•All Ymu Deiktop PuhliAhlng A Weird Phoeeating Nocdi On 
OntCDf 

MANY MORE ON THE WAY! 
BARGAIN CD32 TITLES 

F5nbal] F^itoaiet/S5ecF» tliet £9 
Alien Breed SE^Juak £16.90 
Chat* Engine £8 - Butt* A Stii £11 
Camcn Fodder £12 - Premier Jl7_50 
iManefaeuer LX LTD Soccer £10 
Bu»l« £10 SkdrtccKreWlS 
Caatfc* D £9 Drmgamonc £19 
Fh Harder £9 - Mcrpb £005 
KidCha« £9 - Arcade Poo] £9.99 
Lcm Vlkrnga £9 - Chuck Rack I £6.25 
QuiTo Lunch £9-Qnxk Rock (1 £75 
OverldU £9 - Tower AmauK £18 
Darkaoed £10 - Super Slardual £18 
TotaHTamago £6 25 Dig^a IS 
Covrrgirl Strip Poker flC/H roq. i £9 
Thlt It J un a imall pari of whal we 
really have, Gri our catalog to «r 
ovff 1W) ilil« lltiMl for CD32! 

SM EXPANSION BOAR1TF0RCWJ 
Thu expansion bos plug* into the back of your CD32 and urm ii into an 
Amiga 1200 clone! A Howe you to hook up RGB monitor. Parallel device, 
aerial device, floppy drive*, External 3 J inch £ internal 2.5 inch IDE hard 
drive#, any AT-10L atyle keyboard* addilioaat RAM, mouse ■Si more. Why 
only have a CD32 when you can have an A1200 al#o! Onh £129!! 
•Keyboard fer SX 3 #dd£23 
♦Additional 4MB RAM add £103 

ADULT SENSATIONS CD 

Over 3000 AGA pictures of beautiful ladies. 

Stunning images in up to 256 colors! Complete 

with viewers! Works on any Amiga or PC 

compatible!! On sate this month for only £5 ! * 

© Prod *f «9* t*Mf*d W* to nor or At* h*d core 

CD32 COMPETITION PRO JOVPAD 
•Replaoca original CD32 rewtrolkr 
•Heavy Duty CDDatrudian 
“Turbo Fire A, Auto Fat p i \ 

•Sktot Motion Switch 
* 1 Year Warranty 

Amiga 

OpticaJ 

3 Button 

Mouse 

£19 

1 SHIPPING A HANDLING EXTRA! 
TRICES INCLUDE VAT A CUSTOMS DUTY CHARGES! 

BETTER CONCEPTS, INC. „„ 
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PAP and VAT included lor all UK orders. Please add per item £2 P&P for Europe and E3.50 for the rest of the world. Next day service available UK only @ £4.00 per item. 
Please note: Some titles may not be released at the time of going to press. Most titles are despatched same day, but can take up to 28 days. E&OE 
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&Aani Service 2 

484 
.17* 
12* • 
14* 
.12* 

Sim City sm».— « * — 
San Dun |A4lMay|&.* . 
SxnLi*o . 
SmOO The Surwror ?7*?8 W26M 
Saw The Swewor 2 ,22W»*26* 
SmoaoM A*-— 
Sna. or Semm 
Sc&otor Kre>w 

AJ220 9* 
l7S8tS»sa* 

W*«s5n»w i£»-—- 
Fidel 10*- 

JUnoe +7»ti *1199 
*tGB t3« —— — 
its Dfl 3 |-^rb Ch#l 16*79 9922 * 
XdQriaoa ’’B9i4»:J* 
4j0eRu*OK 12*- 
KIND WORM J_J23* - — 
•tagpr t0 *12 *12* 
<brfl»ajeetiJ23,aor5t2W- 
KxvaQueeid 22* - — 
KMGtfTl OF TNC SKY 103S- 

1.9 99+3 99 - 
iwradViteu 1299 - - 
L&dLjany larger 3 12*- 
Ltiehg#. * --10* 
^d+arn™ OvuM PlCA ! i 99- 
lemumosi  -_iuiiin — 
JtoMWo«an S*-— 
U*aCmtt*rg#ClGoe tzw- 
LKW KWG_ _143* — 
LttOexl — -—59* 

BW i* ■■— . 
.12* — 
129 
i9« ■ ii* 
17*17*17* 
b«?i *ie.* 
4* - 
13* — — 9* tttien 

tM- 
IB 99 '9 B919S9 

Pbar******-22»22» - 
NwTjgei&Dp 12* — —— 

Scooer Teem Manejjer 10* 
Sottwmre UAlUHr 17* —. 
St*£s Aoaflatt»>’ It* .— 17* 
Spec* Crwide B * -- 
Space Dveil IJJor* .12* ■--■ —- 
SPEEOBAU 3  -fr.« -12* 
Sper.* Leaner 19* -—19* 
SphaieaiWpildx i?« -—17* 
Slardue Spa&*i Etfeon t* -™ ■ 
SlAI Diueeoer -""It* IB* 
SieiVMJ 22*- 
Slreet Fahiei 2 12*- 
Sw*a Fieoi 10* — *— 
Sinter RW IB 99 
SMpPisI ..10* 
Sum RLruief «« •— - 
Sum Cil Raoer « H -- 
sue ..... 19* -- 
Sdtaiba’i Commando Ift.W —- ™. 
Subversun 4* — -— 
SUBWAR 2Q60-,-—22*19* 
SwerCw 1 a 2 9* —- 
Steal-Hang di 6* —* -— 
Super Space I rn-adeif 9*-™^ 
Super L#*ju* MWhper 19.*l#*lS* 
Swer Lo«n — 17*19* 
Super UKtiATta Brotrtari A.*- fl eg 
SUPER STARDUST . .-It.WlVH 
Super StHUfFm 2 20 * 20 99 20 9S 
StperifOfl —12 99 
SueieriL-<N 19* —— 
StirtfTtaCy 10* — — 
T*CA«1 Men*er 
Taeboai manage* 2 

2 «*- 
. 3 *0* — 

Rome AD92 12* - 
Rmby i e^pM ’4 * — 
RuiK Or tngeoerwil 2 22*- 
HtdrnTa—r 
f^ei _ 
5ltoT«at"E7wtarfl —20*20* 
SCI 6* —1 - 
_ 9*14*19 98 
SENSIBLE OOLF_It*- 

top S3m -16* 

19 99 -- 
It* — — 

i voiiis* — — 
.12* 
a* — — 
ia* —- 
«w — — 
it* -- 
-26*22* 
t* __ 
- —•- 12 99 

22* .— 
It 9tT9 9919W 
TO* -- 
-22* — - 
12 99 — — 

_ 0* — . 
THEME PAAK --U.»22.N27« 
TOM a* . 
TOWER ASSAULT_13*19*19* 
Tuft&O TRAX .17*17*- 
UFO 22 *22* If* 
lAlhmBc^^nn — -1999 

Goi 6*-- 
■ 10* Ifr* - 

Teem V«nAee 
Tew Drtv* 2 
T*tt MilchCrKMI 

TFX 
TVta*»*ofO*im 
The BipS - &irr 
The GM A I n (Wi 
TheOtae 
The Ownee 
ThtlUMta 
Their Fnest Hour 

UnMwsfl- , 22.99 
umuuchnbkHi 6 9p 
Ulcpia a 39 
Vanafce Beluie 3w War 22 &9 
Vnhafen lord OI Intmity, 19 99 
Yoyagai Ol □mcdvsry 13 99 
Vital Cohi rg 99 
wans & home f2 99 
Walker .... B* 
Wombisy Ira Soocof - 
Werabtav Rugby LneguoTT* 17. 
Wild Cl» Soccer 17 39 17. 
WING COMMANDER ...12* - 
Winiar Gold 12* 
WtjhLir 10 99 ■■■ 
W,.-L<1 t0* - 
World Claaa Lrxnijjt — - 
Wo^CupOoV 
WOfMCttaUSASA T7* 
WORLD CUP TEAR* ti* - 
Wbrlpof fooItBli T9.99 ■ 
WoddaVGoH 17 . 
World* 8 99 - 
World* o' Legarw t2 99 
WORLD COP GOLF... 
Warms t7&9 •• 

Btttt 

ft 9 

F SchCOl Melh!(7‘iif 17* 
F Strawl Pew A drMl* S* 17 M 
F Smoal Spdhng 7-ltl7* 
Onjuen InurKUve Ere 
Jurew Typtal ijS-tOJ 
Kg Pla 
Majic Modi* |4.51 
M&tha Oregon* 18- l.li 
Meiht Mnrmie-iSi 
Mlehey'a IJS'l ii-ii 
Mfch«y-| ABC* 12-Sl 
Mianno Maltn tf-Si 
hoOff.-3 Pjurtmscr&l 

WWF 
WWF£ 
Kenan II 
X-rT - 2-Wkua 
Z-OiA 
Zti, McKraRsr . 
ZEE WOLF____l9.9tl ■ 
^DOI 1 DC 2 . 

8 39 ■ 
0* ■ 
8 99 ■ 

T9» • 
63P - 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
AltanBrwd? 12.99 —- 
AreAtaiiKnight* . 8*- 
Body Biowe 12*12* — 
CttaOi Engine. $* ..- 
J Nxtoeus Unlmtod GolTI?*-- 
MCROPR05E GOLF ,.12.»- 
NK* Faldg s Q<# 12 * .- 
SernFe Soccer 9233 12*-- 
SYNDICATE....12* — — 
TORNADO .. 9* t.B - 
Vtonge. 9 * — — 
Waster gw —-- 
2am.. a* .1IUM 
rmi? 50*10*19* 

EDUCATIONAL 

iGcwl of 10 OreHAun 18 * -— —- 
10 OU1 Of 10 Dovuig Tnd 18 * - — 
'CnPPiefntiiMHM 56* — 
’Ccvpri£inev J '6. . it* —- — 
:i5iifld'’:E|#artiilAtotil2l4M --- 
ltwc^K-Gviw IIhlEi 18* --- 
WanfiOferdiiHfii lA* - — 
ltmirfitJkiiortuKa 511 ia* ™ - 
1{MItfi;iMmtAgKrif ^ian -— 
ICOUdK’UFhNuitWt-ltlS W —- - 
iDaarfivUmSutaitiSi it*-— 
’Safd>S5rjitaieS(^j4 1**- 
3tol»r SpeMvD 18-10, u» —- 
Bader MtoheflM^ is* — —-> 
Cave Uaw 18-121 10* ««- -- 
Carrr and APa 3 5 A *-— 
FratnoriGctoto* (8.131 19* — ™ 
FSdKxeJ^orMierli a* --- 
F Serene US5-7W7-11 It* — — 

10*- 
1PM - - 
S3*- 
1093 - 
1399 — . 
13*- 
1399 — ■ 
ft*-- 

■9*4*3*16 39-- 
.7-S0T 10* --- 

™ m WtoTtrA i-rjIH* -- 
Thcmii Tank Eng Co* 12.99 -— ■ 
Tho^juTarh Erg Pert Pm ip* - 
TidyTheRwHiift-iei 10*- 
FtafrnHood<H+| 1399 — . 
Saroo* flu — - 
SpeltwncuTlfti a*- 
Th# rue* Benr» i5-ith 13* -. 
wind In TTmi Wiknae IB*> '3 *-- 
WliwJOfOi . . 13* ™- . 

JOYSTICKS & 
ACCESSORIES 

TO CopACily 3 5' Disk Boa 
MCaptcitv 3 Sb Disk Bok 
SOCipACfty 3 S’ Disk Bo* 
fiD Capeciry 3 F Disk Sok 
1M Cepncay 3 5" Dh*. 6m 
Analog Joyntfr. AOaptb' .. 
C»*P»lh 125*..... 
Cheetah Bug ... .. 
Fre#wh*aJ SisMKing. wheal . 

Advanced Swttei- JoYeink 
Grave Getrepad 
Moute 
MovieHoiiee .. 
Meuaanui 
hRwesft* Ciriervwr. Casta . 
JdVHfck Y Splllhir 
Logt i Delta Ray Ablcto JY156 
LtrjK 3 Ovate GT AutaVe JTiH . 
Lofre TOuairo jTl&l 
Ouo-tdy JatHtfifer ___ 
Qur:kfrf Pedals 
OucNuy rcpstai .. 
QuO^O)rTiet» ...... 
SeiiaK Megagnp 2 Aulonrn MX£M 
Screanhnal J Spaakira SGHI^ 
Scfpenbeai 4 Speakers. SS204 
Screenbeai 5 Speakers- 5HHK 
Sc+wnbeai Pm 50 Spearon S02ifl 
Screortbeei RCA Apwpier Cable 
SureenPMl Ponet Supply .... 
SunowB SJta &U(*____ 

- — 
22 90 
15* 
10* 

. I » 
1 99 
ft* 
4* 

.10 39 

.10* 
ft* 

11 * 
13* 
17* 
ID* 
1099 
It* 
II * 
11.9 

3.5 Blank Discs 
rat__ 

tw R# -c* High L£r* 

10 ft* t* 9* 5H 3» 4* 
20 1150 13 50 750 ' i 5tl £i.50 tip 
50 »T» sa w 1750 2T 50 H 25 2250 

100 52 » 62 50 3250 S250 29 99 425P 

RECYCLED DSrDD Ltm . 
168 J» ?Jf 5K- »i Ui£. 
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S 100 • 2J 



DEBE]j)AfA5 CITIZEN OLOUR PRINTERS 
FREE! FROM SILICA 
• DELIVERY - On wfiere awr E4CUn • WINDOWS 3.1 

Fksai Day - Anywhere in (he UK mainlaM * re* Wirtdom 3 i Qrivar with Pf mi*r Kn 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY • HELPLINE 
i Exuding consumables i Technicsl support during eflit* Mwts 

• PRINTER KtT WiHl Dlittn dot m&lnis printers IrOiTi StliCjl 

FREE PRINTER KIT INCLUDES: 
* 3'f" Disk with Amiga Print Manager 

* 3’*' Disk with Windows 3.1 Driver 
* 1.8 Metre Parattel Printer Cable 

m £00 Streets nf Cnminunaj Paper 

* 50 Continuous Traotor Feed 
Address Labels 

* 50 ConUtmous Tractor Feed Disk Labels 

AMIGA PRINT MANAGER 
For laws' pnramg irtm fjj rtaaiar 

moss and ?iwh6 vfranl Krtm AvBfdMe Iras 

d dwgo m nan & ft Ska Pmriar Kit 
• HTU9» impcmna • rt^gi 5oihtg 

- f -Vn.if Crrnrk ■ ONe-y c+-" :■ L-w.n 
• ftettfiinrwyte fbnrfnj 

KIT 
VALUE £5758 4u tine vat 

COLOUR PORTABLE 126 CPS 

* Fjat in Piiu.,ii 
i26cps rl2tpii 
IH PrrJffEutta^F^n 
Pi*aW tfilurisce 

. Hr ms hi: . :l ■. ilul .■ •. 
MO ■ *0 dc 

* Epw I-IM HK ir< 
QhW frmiaum 

* BuH-ui Auto Stwnl 
F«ito‘ 5 BNselr. 

v Sped Haktuf 1 Bbc 
R<Mons S«ppl*i 

■ BlfrHVOpI •< 
• Stm Warranty 

HUP GZ9 N I 
FHIF ftlSBQN fKtf I 

tOTAl VAilil £234 BA I 
SAVING CJ9.se I 

. QmmtwrnVMmm kfuCAPmci »Hl| 
ilMSWonSam 

mm. offer* 
vt40 

i Eii -c ?n>f 
NOTEBOOK PRINTER H BATTEPt' POAnC 
when purchased wth ppnttp 
R&l PRA ma L-3-i qn ,a- 

£194“™:;“ 
£229 

INCLUDINQ VAT 

* 24 pin - 80 column 

* 192cps Draft (I2cpi) 
64cps LQ (12cpi) 

* 8K Printer Buffer 

* 5 Fonts - 2 Scalable 

* Parallel Interface 

* Graphics Resolution 
360x350dpi 

* Epson & IBM 
Emulation 

* Autoset Facility 

* Quiet < 48dB(A) 

* Built-in 50 Sheet 
Automatic Feeder 

"EASYSTART" S/W 
- Windows Driver 
- Amiga Driver 

FREE! 
PRINTER 

KIT 

£126" 
l 

+ VAT = 

PAINTER KIT_ £49-01) 

TOTAL VALUE: £262.99 
SAVING £13618 

SILICA PRICE: £126 81 

£149 
INCLUDING VAT ■ PRI2422 

FREE UK DELIVERY 

INKJET 180 cps 80 column 
> Citizen Profit II Inkfii - 

80 column 

t TSOeps Draft (IQcpt) 

» 120cps NLQ (lOcpi) 

> 50 Nozzle Head 

> SDK Printer Buffer 

»3 Fonts Built-in 

> 1 x 1C Card Slot 

i Optional HP Compatible 
Font Cards 

> Parade! Interface 

* Graphics Resolution 
300x300dpi 

* HP DeskJet Plus 
(PG13+) Emulation 

IOLOU1 
INKJET 

Jfe, 

FREE DELIVERY 
IN UK MAINLAND 

FREE 
CABLE 

PROJET IIC COLOUR 
> Automatic Street Feeder 

A includes Enhanced Windows 3.1 Dover 

t Quiet - 4SdB(A) 

■2 Year Warranty 

HHF oft w 

free cable a 17 
ram VMM: EH7 17 

UVW& SSt 53 

sntti mice. bzi.m 

£228" 

£279 
INCLUDING VAT 

FREE UK DELIVERY 

24pin FAST DOT MATRIX 270cps 80 column 
* Citizen Swift 200C - 

24 pin - 80 column 

■ 270cps SD {t5cpil 
216 Cps Draft (T2cp0, 
72cps LQ {I2cpl) 

* 8k Printer Buffer - 
40K maximum 

* 7 LQ Fonts 

* Parallel Interface 

* Graphics Resolution: 
360 x 360dpi 

* Epson, IBM. NEC P20 & 
CEL Emulations 

* Quarter Printing Facility 

* Auto Set Facility 
Bi-directional Interface. 
Auto Emulation Detection 

m Ultra Quiet Mode - 
43dB(A) 

* Colour Punting Standard 

* FREE Silica Printer Kit 

* 2 Year Warranty 

l( L[?&y s*A_2oot 

FREE! 
PRINTER 

KIT 

SWIFT 200C COLOUR 

FREE DELIVERY 
IN UK MAINLAND 

Winifflul t*in 
to Me mof smm 

SA\WG E1I5B6 
WUCA Mttf; nsa» 

£4C*1.34 ?Rl^9r E15Z 4vat= 
£179 

INCLUDING VAT 
FREE UK DEUVERY 

THE SILICA 

; SERVICE 
you decide WHEtt io buy. we 

suggest you consider WHERE to buy 
and protecl your investmenE with a purchase from 
Sica. Wnh our unnvalieri experience and expeeise. 
we will provide all me exlra help, advice and new 
product information you may need bofr now and in ihe 
future. Vish one of our stores, or return this coupon 
now and begin to experience the ‘Silica Service' 

NOW IN IB 
BRANCHES OF 

D E B E AMS 
STONES NATDONWIOE 

• mmimo i? years: 
hav? 5 proven track record ifi Brotesioi^i 

Lumpuler tales 

• PARI OF A ROM A YUR 
Wrth ovei MO sfatt - We are wfet and Tollable. 

• EXPERIENCED STAFF: 
All lully trasred in tusJwnflrGarB 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HUftME 
FREE imp jnd educe from a team ol eap^is 

• A FVU PRODUCT RANGE 
All uf vugr ramputer nsquirsewns Irom 
OWSUffiBlitf 

® WE PftiCZ mrcn 
Wfl win normally Mtt mateh any local high 
street store wilbin a 3 mile raring on p "S.irpt- 
PrcuJutf - Sam- Pece‘ basis 

• FREE CATALOGUES 
• PAYNE hi 

We accepri nnjsi mpior crenjit cards, cash. 
cheep er mgnthilv terms 
(APfl 23.8% - HTiflen qtigSes on requcsl] 

• VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE, 
Busmtss Education and Government 
Tel -0101-308 0986 

• Hlft ORDER: 
FREE OtLIVERT in UK nuiniand on orders over 
E40+VA*. Small administration eturge 
iS2J0*UAT) on orders under £40+VAT 

• 22 STORES AATfOmOE 
■Mini Sbi5 twy a s*l«4M r*ogt otty but pnduCli 
can be ordered m ire siartt va Mail ymer 

uflH j J *11 A- 

Sax:*., &uCA House. HitnmlevRcum», Suja*. Kent. OAU 
PLUS 6RANCHES AT: 

BRISTOL Sj»ne6inw 
CARDIFF Etortttn' ’£ PIT a 
CHELMSFORD ; 27H, T 
CROYDON '1-31 ’i'” t>1 
GLASGOW I-:- ’;- - - 
GUILDFORD Etebenlbams airwt mbreot 
HARROW 

HULL 
Ototbm'Vum Stuwnfta] 

_tewhKra_*jhifiiBr- ftuspaa-Sped. 
IPSWICH ^ 
LONDON &fca -S2Tca9*nCo<^^' 
LQNDON ffiChtodSl 

Hmotte_-Cp, fwi Knayfefrfr LONDON 

LUTON ^rr-u-s-.-i ^A^jslf Crh*- 

M A NCH ESTER ft Mtifcj: 5v^: 
PLYMOUTH :•*--■■■ 
ROMFORD Nunhuns tin fa* MaategtF^cg 
SHEFFIELD ■ xpw The May 
SHEFFIELD -■ 
SIDCUP Ski < .'W-; ^ 

SOUTHAMPTON : •ttut- Qu$ervi#ay 
SOUTHEND 

THURROCK QebentamiLih^Ctfi 

0117-929 1021 
D1Z2? 341576 

01245 355511 

0161 086 4455 

0141-221 0066 

01463 301350 

0161-427 4300 

01462 325151 

01473 221316 

0171-580 4000 

0171-560 3000 

0171-730 1234 

01582 212D1 

0161-832 8666 

01752 266666 

01708 766066 

0114*276 8611 

0114 256 9779 
0161-302 8611 

01703 223886 
01702 462426 

01708 863587 

^4 Tq Si«. Altfdfl-0596-215. SiSrca Kouw. Har^ ftj. Sklcup |^ DA14 4DX 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. ... Initials:. 

Surname; .......*. 

Company m i 

AOttfess 

.....Poslcwle;........ 

Tel {Home): ..*........... 

Tel I Wort):  .....*...... 
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Ultimate AMOS 

I AMOS PRO: Thy uMim.H. SASIC Wo. I it R| 
1Mb pioar.iittTtttflg leml fo* your Amig,i' C50*. j 

If you missed the AF67 AMOS 
Professional C overdisk, turn to page 
111 to order your bade issue NOW! 
for details of our AMOS Pm manual 
offer, see page 130, 

O ne of the urnsi difficult aspects of 

writing an arcade game that uses 

animated sprites is not the process of 

coding the various movement 

routines, but the logistics involved in keeping 

track of each and even- object. The fact is, keeping 

tabs on more than two or three objects at any one 

time is not only confusing, but can be extremely 

code-intensive too. 

This may not pose too much of a problem if 

you’re writing an arcade game that uses computer- 

controlled objects that follow the same path — an 

attack pattern in a shoo i-e in-up, for example. But 

life can get very hairy if each object has its own 

unique movement pattern which is either pie-set 

(the object dumbly Follows a path defined by the 

programmer - this is the approach that many early 

platform games employed) or generated using an 

intelligent movement rouiine. Although it's not 

difficult to code Lite movement routine itself, how 

do you keep Lraek of each object? 

If you've ever indulged in a bit of light-hearted 

Cprogramming (if such a thing is possible) then 

you'll already know the answer - data structures. 

As any C programmer will Lell you, data structures 

can be an absolute godsend to games 

programmers 1>ecause they enable you to lump 

several different variables together under a single 

variable heading, 

Unfonunately. AAfOS doesnht support real 

data structures (unlike Acid's Hliti Bask) so most 

AMOS coders have to make do with the more-than- 
capable arrays facility. 

A MOS allows us to create arrays consisting of 

many dimensions, A single dimensional array such 

as ALIEN(5) , for example, could be used to hold 

either a single item of information on five 

individual objects or five individual bits of 

information on a single object As I'm sure you’ll 

appreciate, this isn’t really that useful. Thankfully, 

you can extend the amount of information that a 

single array can hold bv increasing the number or 

dimensions assigned to an array. Take an array 

such as ALIEN (5,10) - this is far more useful 

because it can hold 10 individual items of data on 

five different alien objects. 

If you want to write fast arcade games then you need to 

know how to keep track of bobs quickly and efficiently. 

Jason Holborn is the man with the theory. 
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If you're writing games* data 

structures enable you to keep track 

of bobs and produce efficient code. . ' 'W 

Each baddie on the platforms is controlled using a 

single routine, which interprets the data held in each 
object's data structure. 

Most professional games program mere make 

extensive use of data structures when writing 

arcade games because they provide a simple, yet 

very efficient, way of keeping track of many 

i tide pendent objects. 

I lowever, once you start to code complex 

arcade games, you’ll soon come to realise dial 

data structures are the only way to control object 

movement without your code grinding to a hah. 

After you've defined your data structure, 

integrating il into the game is easy because you 

can write a single section of code that deals with 

every object All you need to do is u> define a loop 

dial is performed for however many objects are 

held in the data structure. Anyway, dial's enough 

of the theory - on the opposite page there’s a little 

demonstration program for you to chew on, O 

50 COPIES OF INTOS MUST BE WON! 
We’ve got an excellent competition for you this 
month. The 50 lucky winners will alt carry off 
copies of IntOS, the intuition expansion for AMOS 
and AMOS Professional worth £30 each. 

To win one of these prizes, all you have to do 
is answer the questions and send them on a 
postcard to the address below 

1 Which AMOS command enables double¬ 
buffering of scree ns? 2 Which AMOS command swaps the double- 
buffered screens? 

"mag 

f 3 What does the term 
bob stand for? 

J? Who wrote the book, 
f \ Ultimate AMOS? 

Send your entries to: 
Amiga Format IntOS Comp 
OTM Publications & 
Promotions 

PO Box 4490, 5 Albert Road, 
Tam worth. Staffs B79 7HY 
Closing date May 11,1995 

no 
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DEFINING DATA STRUCTURES 
Before you can define your data structure, there's a fair amount of 
planning that needs to be carried out. For starters, you need to know 
how many individual objects your game needs. Don't think in terms 
of how many objects are displayed during the entire course of a 
single game {in most cases, objects will be reused), but how many 
objects are displayed on-screen at any one time. Then add five to this 
figure so you've got a little room to work with. 

Once you've done this, you need to decide what items of data 
each object requires. When designing data structures, it's always best 
to lump together objects of the same type - you might for example, 
have aliens in one data structure, asteroids in another and so on - so 
that the contents of each data structure element {the section of a 
data structure assigned to a single object) remains the same for every 
object in that data structure. 

Take, for example, a typical data structure for a group of alien 
spacecraft. Here's all the necessary code that would be required to 
define such a data structure. Note how I've also included comments 
after the definition so that you can quickly and easily find out what 

each data item holds. Try to get into the habit of commenting on 
your source code - it may save you many hours of debugging later. 

DATA STRUCTURES 

Rem * * * Data structures demonstration 

Rem "‘By Jason Holbom, Amiga Format 

Screen Open G^EO.SBe.S.Lowres 

Flash Off: Curs Off: Cls 0 

Text 0,8/AF* 

Get Bob 0,1T0,0 To IS, 10 

Gls 0 

Bob Update Off 

Double Buffer 

Autoback 0 

SPEED=10 : NUM0BJ8=16 

Dim OBJECT (NUMQBJS, 4) 

ItftJMBCRAFT = 20 

Dim S_CHAFTCmjMSCRAFTt6> 

Rem *** S_CRAFT(nT0) = Status (O=destroyed, l=actlve) 
Rem *** S_GRAFTCnrl3 = X position of spacecraft 
Rem *** S_CRAFTCnrgj = Y position of spacecraft 
Rem *** s_CRAFT(nT3) = Direction 
Rem *** S_CRAFT(nt4) = Speed 

Rem *** BJTRAFTCn.S) = Animation frame no. 

THE JOY OF STICKS 
Now we've learned how to keep track of the computer-controlled 
objects, the next step is to add an object that can be controlled by 
the player. Although some games use the mouse or keyboard to 
control objects, by far the most common device used by Amiga 
gamers is the digital joystick, All Amigas offer two control ports, one 
of which is usually occupied by a mouse. You can, however, read 
joystick inputs from both ports by reading the values returned by the 
AMOS functions Joy(0) and Joy(1). 

These values are in the form of a bit pattern. That is, each 
direction of movement is assigned its own bit in an 8-bit value. If 
several joystick directions are performed simultaneously, the two 
bits are combined to produce a new value. Don't let bit patterns 
worry you - AMOS automatically translates them into decimal values 
which can easily be decoded. Translating the values returned by the 
two joystick functions is simple because they are nothing more than 
combinations of five basic values which have the following meaning: 

1 = Joystick pushed up 
2 = Joystick pushed down 
4 = Joystick pushed left 
B = Joystick pushed right 
16- joystick fire button pressed 

If you want to see if the player is pushing the joystick up, just check 
to see whether Joy(2) returns a value of 1. Diagonals are just as 

simple. If you wanted to check if the joystick was being pushed up 
and left all you'd have to do is to check for a value of 5 (that's 1 for 
up plus 4 for left). Here’s a short listing for you to try. 

Do 

A = Joy(l) 

If A and 1 Then Print “UP" 

If A and 2 Then Print “DGWTJ" 

If A and 4 Then Print “DEFT" 

If A and 8 Then Print “RIGHT" 

If A and 16 Then Print “FEREMI!” 

Loop 

For C=0 To NDMOBJS-1 

0BJECT(C,0}=0 : Rem "* X position 

OBJECTCC, 1)—S+Rnd(2Q0) : Rem *** Y position 

OBJECTCC,£)=RndCSPEED)+l : Rem *** X speed 

OBJECTCC,3)=Rnd(SPEED)+1 : Rem Y speed 

Set Bob C, 1„ 

Next C 

Do 

Bob Clear 

For C=0 To NUMOBJS-I 

Rem *♦* Update position of object 

OBJECT (C, 3 )-0BJECT( C, 3 >+1 

OBJECTCC, 0 )-OBJECTCC* Q}+OBJECTC G 

OBJECTCC, 1 )=OBJECTCC, 1 }+0BJECT(C,3) 

Rem *** Has object hit the ground? 

If OBJECTCC *1 >>20 0 

OBJECTCC, 1)=200 

OBJECTC Ct3)=-0 BJECTCC, 3 ) 

End If 

Rem *** Has ball reached far right? 

If OBJECTCC, 0 )>30G 

OBJECTCC t2)=-Rnd(SPEED)+1 

OBJECTCC t3)=Rnd(SFEED)+1 

End If 

Rem **■ Has ball reached far left? 

If OBJECTtaOKO 

0BJECTCC,2)^RndCSPEED)+I 

OBJECT CCt3)=Rnd(SPEED >+1 

End If 

Rem "* Move object 

Bob G+110BJECTCC,0)t0BJECTCC1I),I 

Next C 

Bob Draw 

Screen Swap 0 

Walt Vbl 

Loop 



For a fast and 
reliable service United Public 

L A T 11 S T S 0 F T W A R E 
UTILITY SOFTWARE 

FtJ 657 LOCKOUT v2.1c Password protection for disks 
PU 658 MAGIC USER INTERFACE v2,2 GUIs Dos 2 + 
PU 659 SCION v3*13 A family history database 
PU 660 VIRTUAL MEM. MANAGER v2,l Use your HD 
as virtual memory. Meeds 68030/40 processor plus MMU 
PU 661 AUTOSTEREOGRAM & 3DOTS Create 3D pics 
PU 662 800 SOLUTIONS Game solutions and cheats 
PU 663 CROSSMAC Read/write MAC disks. Demo 
PU 664 CASSINI ASTRONOMY Nice spacey program 
PU 665 ANIMATION PLAYERS Plays GL &DL anims 
PU 666 TELETEXT A teletext program 
PU 667 ADPRO EXTRAS Loaders and other programs 
PU 66S SECURITY v3,71 Good prog to protect your HD 

p/pdf 0m disk free w<Pk every 10 (excludes special packs) 
I . Postage free off orders over tlO.OO (UK only) 

PU 669/70 UFO Text (X) flies on this spooky subject 
PU 671 BACKDOOR Another disk full of cheats 
PU 672 TURBO TAPE C64 to Amiga Requires hardware 
PU 676 ACCESS PC Utilities to access PC disks & CDs 
PU 677 REVIEW TEXT Reviews of Amiga Hardware 
PU 678 FLUMMY UTILS Inc:WB Flash, HD off. AF Copv 
PU G79 LOTTERY NO* GEN. Select random numbers 
PU 680 GENIE Another family history data base 
PU 681 ALIENS Good picture and animation viewer 
PU 682 X-LIST DataBase for lists of CD etc 
PU 683 CAPTIONATOR v2 Major update good Video Titler 
PU 684 STEREOSCOPIC 3D Stereogram producer 
PU 685 LOTTERY WINNER AGA Random or formula 
PU 686 HD GAMES INSTALLER Install the following: 
Aladdin* Allenbreed* Assasin. Bodyblows 1 &2T Bubble & 
Squeak* Elfmania, Goal, Isher2, Jungle Strike, Mortal Kombat 
2, Robots, Ruff & Tumble* Stardust, Super frog, Walker, Zool 
PU 687 DM5 v2.Q3 A very useful whole disk archiver 
PU 688 DFA v2.2 Much improved version 
PU 689 COP THE LOT Another Lottery program 
PU 690 VIRUS WORKSHOP v4,6 Latest update 
PU 691 MAIN ACTOR vl*55 Latest anim conversion 
PU 692 VIRUS CHECKER 6*47 Latest version 
PU 693 BIRTHDAY HISTORY 2,2 Info on that birthday 
PU 694/6 TERM v4.2 Latest modem program! 3) 
PU 697 TUDE The ultimate degrader and enhancer disk 
PU 698 AIBB v6.5 Latest, get info on your Amiga 
PU 699 PROBOARD v2,2 Circuit board designer 
PU 700 EXOTIC RIPPER v3 Now rips out most music 
PU 701 IMAGINE TIPS AND TRICKS For imagine 
PU 702 MSDOS AMIGADOS Create MSDOS on CLI 
PU 703 POWERDATA PRO Transparent XPK cruncher 
PU 704 MAGIC EXPANSION for Magic Workbench 
PU 705 VIDEOTRACKER 2 Create your own video epics 
PU 706 VIDEOTRACKER 2 AGA AGA version of above 
PU 707 PROFESSIONAL FILE SYSTEM Fast fUe system 
PU 708 DISKMON TOOLS v3,0 A diskmonitor/optimlser 
PU 709 RELOKJCK vl.4a Use on Amiga 4000 machines 
PU 710/11 MOVTEGUIDE v2.04 Update to PU631/2 (2) 
PU 712 PROTITLER Excellent shareware video titling 
PU 713 GFX (A 1200 only) Misc graphics programs 
PU 714/6 ICON ARCHIVE Massive archive of icons 
PU 717 MULTIUSER Password project your computer 
PU 719 METAFORM TUTORIAL Lightwave tutorial 
PU 721 EPU STACKER vl.70 Increases Hard Drive size 
PU 722 FI GP EDITOR Change names colours power etc 
PU 724 ASI DISK HELPER 4 DiskMaster v3.99, DB v2,0 
PU 725 ASI MULTIVISION 6 Utils mainly for graphics 
PU 726 PRINT-A-CARD Set of pics and templates 
PU 727 IMAGE STUDIO vl*21 Graphics conversion 
PU 728 ICONTOOLBOX Icon creation utility disk 

EDUCATION 
PE 108 CATCH SONG Family game, guess the song. Demo 
PE 109 SPELLTR1S [ni.31 Educational Tetris Game 

Please note: All disks in this advert should work on any Amiga (min 
memory 1 mb) unless otherwise stated. B.G, Nl,3 means not Amiga 
1.3. A1200 or AGA means A1200 only! 2mb means min memory. 

BUSINESS 
PB 065 
PB 066 
PB 067 
PB 068 
PB 069 
PB 070 

PG 482 
PG 483 
PG 484 
PG 485 
PG 486 
PG 487 
PG 488 
PG 489 
PG 490 
PG 491 
PG 492-8 
PG 499 
PG 500 
PG 501 
PG 502 
PG 504 
PG 505 
PG 506 
PG 507 
PG 508 
PG 509 
PG 510 
PG 511 
PG 512 
PG 513 
PG 514 
PG 515-7 
of a really 
PG 518/9 

ONFORM vl *3 Computerised order form for businesses 
ADDRESS PRINT v4*4 Address dbase & label print 
DYSK STIK A nice disk labeling program 
OFFICE BOX Compilation of business programs 
CHECK IT OUT vl ,02A Excellent accounts package 
MAXILIFE & SPEND WISE DEMOS Cash & life! 

GAMES 
GLADIATORS OF DAGAN1A D&D 3D maze 
FLEET Space Strategy game 
GUNFIGHTER Strange but simple cowboy SEU 
OUTPOST S/ware. Pilot a ship throu the galaxy 
DYNAMITE WARRIORS 2 Good Dynablasters 
EVIL DOOM Dungeon Master like adventure game 
ZYRAD 11 Collect all the power crystals 
SUPERMEGA FRUITS A brill fruit machine 
FEARS Doom on the Amiga, Small but good 
ROCKETZ 2 Brill Thrust type game 
TOMCAT Huge seven disk flight sim (2mb) 
ALIEN SPACE (nl,3) Good Dungeon Master clone 
THE GIMP (nl,3) For thinkers! Slide over blocks 
MR SHARK GOES RACING(2mb chip} Good driving 
SILLY SOCCOR (Shareware) Soccor card game 
JIGSAW Actual jigsaw puzzle on the screen 
JUDGEMENT DAY Blitz, but they shoot back! 
XENRX Its like Asteroids but a little special 
OBSTICKLE Platforms and collecting game 
ULTIMATE QUIZ Quiz. More questions available 
ZAXXON Classic arcade game. Good version too 
PUCMAN WORLDS Novel Pacman variant 
PACMAN 3D Shareware (play limit) 3D classic 
FLAMING ENGINES Overhead viewed driving 
CHESS PUZZLES & TUTORIAL by Bill Jordan 
DELUXE GALAGA v2.4 Mega and classic game 
IN THE DEAD OF THE NIGHT Demo version 

good graphic adventure/murder mystery 
JINX A 25 level diamond puzzle Very classy 

Please mPe, some p/p/es are more Phan om disk! 

PT 157 
PT 158 
PT 159 
PT 160 
PT 161 

PE 110/1 STAR TREK GUIDE (2} Hyperbook Trek Info 

PG 520/23 KLONDYKE 3 AGA [4 disks) Latest version 
PG 524/9 THE ART OF BREAKING HEADS 
6 disk martial arts game. Needs 1 extra meg of fast ram 
PG 530/1 CHANEQUES Super Lemmings done from Mexico 
PG 532 EVASIVE AKSION Ladders & platform shareware 
PG 533 INDYCAR CHALLENGE Gar racing management 
PG 535 OKLIBS REVENGE Shareware text adventure 
PG 536 MANGA HOT NUMBERS Puzzle game 
PG 537/8 CHEATLISTER v3*06 100s of cheats & solutions 

MUSIC UTILITIES 
MIDI PACKET MASTER v2.0 JR Illusion demo 
MIDI FILES Traditional music in midifile format 
DELUXE MUSIC INSTRUMENTS 
DMCS CLASSICAL SCORES 
DMCS FILM SCORES 

PT 162/3 DMCS POP MUSIC SCORES 
PT 164 DMCS ROCK MUSIC SCORES 
PT 165 MIDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 
Preview of ihe MidiCraft mag which will replace AM/FM 
PT 166 MIDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 2 .and more 
PT 167 A DROP IN THE OCEAN ...and more 
PT 168 GUITAR CHORD DIRECTORY Latest version 
PT 169 SONIC DRUMKIT v2.1 Latest version 
PT 170 DELITRACKER 2 Latest version, plus Utils 

SLIDESHOWS 
PS 184/5 SYNTEX: SCAN IS LAME Super hi res AGA pics 
PS 186/7 MACHANET1X ALIEN PICS Alien AGA pictures 
PS 188/9 STARWARS AGA 2 disk set of excellent pictures 
PS 190/1 NLP RENDERSHOW Excellent ray-traced A1200 
PS 193/4GIRLS OF ERIC Slideshow of Schwartz peeps 
PS 197/8 MANGA PICS 2 disks of good pictures 
PS 199 3D STEREO SLIDE Its those freaky 3d pictures 

NBS PD BL1TTERCHIPS PD NBS 
1, CHAIN LANE 
NEWPORT, I.W. 

CLIFFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE ST. 
KEIGHLEY BLITTERCHIPS 

PO30 SQ A BD2I 4NN UNITED PUBLIC DOMAIN 

TEL 01 483 5X9 594 TEL 01 535 667 469 DISTRIBUTORS 
FAX 01 903 821 $99 FAX Ol 535 667 469 for a East and reliable service 



D o m a i n Distributors 
CLIP-ART 
Classic Collection 

Mono, high quality, dips. Huge bitmaps, 
many greater t ha n an A in i ga h i r es sc reen, 
for use in Dpaint or DTP packages* Most 
disks autoboot as a slideshow! 
ART01 WEDDINGS (2 disks) 
ART03 RELIGIOUS (3 disks) 
ART04 WWU AIRCRAFT 
ART05 MEN (2 disks) 
ARTU6 WOMEN (2 disks) 
ART07 KIDS (2 disks I 
ART08 BLfSINESS 
ART 10 STUDENTS 
ART 11 SALEH ME LOGOS 
ART12 XMAS (3 disks) 
ART 14 ANIMALS 
ART17 SCHOOLS (2 disks) 
ART IB BABIES 
ART19 SPORT (2 disks) 
ART22 SEALIFE 
ART23 DECORATED MONTHS 
ART24 WACKY 
ART25 HOLIDAYS 
ART26 BANNERS ( 2 disks) 
ART27 ART NOUVEAU FLOWERS 
ART2R BUTTERFLIES 
ART29 FOOD (2 disks) 
ART? I DTP BORDERS (2 disks) 
ART34 TEDDY BEARS (2 disks) 
ART36 HALLOWEEN CLIPART 
ART37 SHOWTIME 
ART38 VEGGIES 
ART39 FLORAL 
ART49 MORE ANIMALS 
ART50 ANIMAL L1NEART 
ART5I BOTANICAL ART 
ART53 GOLF HUMOUR {2 disks) 
ART54 SPACE & TRANSPORT 
ART5S TRAVEL (2 disks) 
ART59 ALPHABET (2 disks) 
ARTOI ACCENTS & FLASHES 
ART61 FISH 
ART63 RESTAURANT (3 disks) 
ART65 AN1M & BIRD 
ART66 MOSSBURN ANIMALS 
ART6K BEAST & MYTH (3 disks) 
ARTft4) TRANSPORT (3 disks) 
ART7Q TRUCKS & TRAINS 
ART7I ASTROLOGY (2 disks) 
ART72 AIRCRAFT (3 disks) 
ART73 BIRDS 
ART74 DOGS 
ART75 BUILDINGS 
ART?ft SPORTS-MAC 
ART?8 MILITARY (10 disks) 
ART80 KIDS ANIMALS 
ART84 CAMPING 
ARTH5 WILDLIFE (3 disks) 
ART86 MARINES NAUTICAL 
More available in this set 
See full catalogue fur details. 
Also from UPLL** 
Original Clipart Compilation; PU152-166 
15 disks of small clips on all topics, 
Colour Clipart 
100 disks of colour clips 

FONTS FOR 
WORDWORTH 

Compugraphic font disks which 

can be used with Wordworth, 

Professional Page, and Page Set¬ 

ter. There are an average of 16 

fonts per disk, and 33 disks in all. 

Available separately or full set for 

just £2499 

AMIGA CDs 
AMOS PD Special price 
AMINET CD 3 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 
W.S CLIPART CD 
W.S FONTS CD 
ASSASSINS GAMES CD 

CD32/Amiga Serial Link cable including 
software (Network CD also required)£19,99 

£17.25 CDPD 4 £18.95 
£19.95 AMINET CD 4 £18.95 
£19.95 W.S NETWORK CD £14.95 
£8.99 SOUNDS TERRIFIC £18.99 
£8.99 EMERALD MINES £14.99 
about 800 games. 95% A/Format £19.95 

The Amiga demo is not dead! 
Check out these brill A1200 demos 
PD 284/5 BOMB MOTION (2) 
Excellent fractal landscapes and 3d vectors with Doom type 
effect. Some excellent still pics too, 
PD 286 WIT PREMIUM (AGA) 
Manic rave music, to match the fast flashy graphics. And 
remember to duck, or you loo will get an axe In the head. Brill 
PD 287 ANDROMEDA: NEXUS 7 (AGA) 
Px incl ude: a bril 1 ball. a rath er s pedal angl epoise i amp, un usual 
3d scroll, Gouraud Pulse; looks like hoi coals, Shade Cluster, 
Motion Blur, and Plasma Zoom. A musi for AGA Amiga! 
PD 288/9 INFECT: DO YOU BELIEVE IT (2) 
Another great AGA demo with Loads of landscapes 
PD 290/1 SILENTS: SOUL KITCHEN (AGA) (2) 
PD 292 SANITY: ROOTS (AGA) 
PD 293 APEX: DOTSY (AGA) 
PD 294/5 POLKA BROS: PREY (AGA) (2) 
PD 297 IN A WORLD OF ASCII [Not 1.3) 
Very clever indeed. No flashy graphics as its alt ASCII characters. 
Sounds boring? not at all...its brilliant fli refreshingly different. 
PD 299 MELON: NINJA (Not 1-3) 
A bil gruesome! A cartoon anim alien of a guy having his head cut 
off. DonT try this at home!! 

Central Licenceware 
A collection of premium quality programs, belter than Public 
Domain. All are full programs with no additional fees to pay. 

EDI CATION ANl> HOBBIES 
CLE01 T.C. DINOSAURS Great pics and facts £4.95 
CLE 03 T.C. SOLAR SYSTEM Great pics & facts £5.95 
CLE 05 ACHORD Guitar chord tutor £3,95 
CLE 15 FAST FRET Lead guitar exercises £3,95 
CLE 16 KINGS AND QUEENS History info, pics £4.95 
CLE 46 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY Info £3.95 
CLE 47 SEA SENSE Boat owners info £3.95 
CLE 51 PAINT & DRAW Good kids painting £3.95 
CLE 54 THE TITANIC Great pics and facts £4,95 
CLE 5$ T.C, STARS & GALAXIES More p & f £5.95 
CLE 59 TOUR THRU TIME 'Lite on Earth' £5.95 
CLE 62 MASSAGE & AROMATHERAPY £5 95 
CLE 65 JUNIOR MATHS Early years maths tutor £3,95 
CLE 66 BASIC NOTE TUTOR How to read music £3.95 
CLE 67 PHOTO Complete photography manual £5,95 
CLE 68 AMIGA PRO TAROT Re-write of CATT £5.95 

UTILITIES 
CLU 01 VIDEO Till FR Create video titles £3,95 
CLU 03 TYPING TUTOR Very popular tutor! £3 95 
CLU 04 ALPHAGRAPH Super graph producer £3.95 
CLU 10 POWER ACCOUNTS Nice hank account £3.95 
CLU 11 CALC Simple to use spreadsheet, £3.95 
CLU 21 INVOICE MASTER Handy for small hiss £3.95 
CLU 42 FORECASTER Horse form/prediction £3.95 
CLU 44 NATIONAL LOTTERY Scientific picker £3.95 

GAMES 
CLG 17 1MRRIUM Excellent graphic adventure £3-95 
CLG 30 CAPTAIN K Rod Lind type platform £3-95 
CLG 35 OG! Chuck Rock type game £3.95 
CLG 55 CRYSTAL QUEST Like Dungeon Master £3.95 
CLG 59 FOOTBALL CLUB MANAGER £3.95 
CLG 60 W1ZZ 2 Platform game designer! £3,95 
CLG 61 WORLD CUP MANAGER Good man. sim £5,95 
CLG 62 TGADG Its Frogger! £3.95 
CLG 64 MAHJONG & PLUM IT Two classics! £4.95 
CLG 65 W'EAPONS MASTER Gorey beal-em up! £3,95 
CLG 66 FRONTIER DEFENDER Like StarWars £3.95 
C LG 67 F I N A L IM PACT Street Fighter clone £3.95 
CLG 68 WITNESS Stunning Defender clone £3,95 
CLG 69 CYBERDROID Smooth scrolling SElf £3,95 
CLG 70 WINNING POST Horse racing game £4,95 

Assassins Game 
Compilations ompi 

The best selection of PD games ever assembler 
Here is our top 20 list of the very best 

Megahall & Drip 
China Challenge, Columns 

Super par man. SmashTV 
Assorted card games 

Wood'land. Donkey Kong 
Pacman, Hellzone 

Paranoids. Chess, Word Puzzles 
Wangle & the best Tetris 

Numerix, Battleships 
Megahall 2.L Cluedo 

Dungeon Flipper, Backgammon 
Fruit Salad. Pacsim 
Trek trivia, Popeye 

Znyk, Poker 
BackGammon* Ack Ack 

Krillian, Caffeine. (Brill SEUs) 
Dyna-Warriors, Ludo 

Automobiles, Courli, Robot Reb 
Pub Darts, Battleships 

Maria, Rued.a 
Any 10 of the above....£8.00 

Ait 20,.X 15.00 

4S1 3 
ASI 14 
ASI 26 
ASI 27 
ASI 36 
ASI 41 
ASI 65 
ASI 70 
ASI 71 
ASI 89 
AS! 96 
ASI 102 
ASI 113 
ASI 133 
ASI 135 
ASI 151 
ASI 168 
ASI194 
ASI 200 
ASI 213 
SPECIAL 
OFFER* »**•*»*+«* 

ASI up to 226 now in 

Education 
PE 07/8 
PE 27 
PE 35 
PE 41 
PE 47« 
PESO 
PE 52 
PE 54 
PE 58 
PE 77 
PE 90 
PE 105 

PB 002/3 
PB 020 
PB 022 
PB 023 
PB 030 
PB 031 
P H 035 
PB 038 
PB 042 
PB 054 

LEARN & PLAY for ages 5-10 yrs 
AMIGA BEGINNER Info on Amiga 
KIDS DISK 1 Alphabet & Colours 
SIMLA LONG NURSURY RHYMES 
BACK TO SKOOL L 2, & 3 Compilations 
LITTLE TRAVELLER Geography 
COMMUNICATE Sign Language 
ARTISTIX Superb art package 
WORD FACTORY Brill spelling 
GCSE M ATHS 
ALGEBRA & TRIGONOMETRY 
10 OUT OE 10 MATHS Brill demn 

Business 
ANALYTICALC 
TEXT ENGINE 4.0 
BBASK III vU 
FORMS UNLIMITED 
MONEY PROGRAM 
EASYCALC 
BUDGET Y1J4 
BUDDBASE 
EASYCALC PLUS 
ACCOUNT M ASTER 

Su pe rs | j read s heet 
Top Wordpro 

Super database 
Form creation 

Accounts 
East spreadsheet 

Personal Finance 
Beginners Database 

Dos 2.0 or higher 
v3 Finance 

Our PD collection is now simply 
HUG€!I for o Full catalogue just 

send 3 x 25p stamps 
Includes a full list of Education 
Demos, Utilities, Music Utilities 
Business, Rnimations, Games 
Music, Fonts, Clipart, & more! 

Why not get a Few blank 
disks with your PD order 

Only 40p each 

ORDERING DETAILS Send your order plus your name, address, (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE!) and a cheque or IVC) to 
either or the PD libraries in this advert. Cheques should he made oul to that company. For super fast results you may phone in 
your order with your ACCESS or YTSA card number. Delivery will normally be NEXT DAY! 
PD PRICES All PD now only —«£tL99 (minimum order £2,00 inc postage) 
POSTAGE Please add 5<)p to the total price* to cover posi and packing i UK onlv i 
OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME ElAdd 25p per disk postage. WoHd—Add 50p per disk- 



COLOUR KITS for MONO PRINTERS 
Ever wished you'd bought a colour printer instead of a mono one? Wouldn't it he nice to print out pictures in colour? Now you can with Amiga "FtexiKotar Kit". Each Amiga RexiKotor 

Kit comes complete with everything you need to print in colour, including superb software. The colour kit is simple to use. the ribbons fit exactly the same way as your black ribbons so it 

will not affect your guarantee. Also on all models listed below paper alignment is automatic, you do not have to manually align. PRINTS AS GOOD AS COLOUR PRINTER. If your 

printer is noi listed below then please phone. Amiga FtexiKofor kits for Star LCKL LC2Q, ail Star 24 Pin, Panasonic 1OHO/BI/1123/1124. Epson FXKO. FXlfH), LQBUO etc. Citizen 120D4-, 

NEC P6. Pfr+. Please note colour kits come complete with coloured ribbons. Ante handing now included in software COMPLETE KIT 09,95 
eT* ■ r w‘r^ 

FLEXIDUMP 3 
1 

I COLOUR PRINTER RIBBONS 
PRINT ON NORMAL PAPER IRON ON T-SHIRT ■ 

NO MORE BANDING! „ „ ™ 
M1 Ml IRE W HITE IJ NESt 
COLOUR GR \PHICS LIKE VOl VE NEVER SEEN 
BEFORE! 
Yes., its irae. the new Rcxi 1 w ill imwe handjns A white lines from doi 
trwm* St. tMihWrjet priiflflv Now you car have In*cr quality on dot mams 
printers. 

Other features mritule: 

* Balanced control for picture triune emcni 
* Select area to be printed 
* Select siit to he primed 
* Pap control 
* Colour sieve 
* Ink enneetinn 
* Automatic pttsier amide for larger than M 
* Gamma ui ittlion 
* Spooler tor colour tateiftrah eh. 
* Colour separation 
* Now wuh atm-aliasing to remove jagged edjw> 
* Laree ranged dithcnnc "drt pallcnm 
* Variable level of sbmglinp to totally remove bbek/wfute liners 
* Cokw cualofue function w iCI prim i immature of cadi picture 

cnnfiguarable Iwlween ] -X across 
* Suitable forCiiiM-n. Epson. Hewleta Pal Lard. NEC, Panasosm:. Seikusha, 

Star and just about any dot main a or inkjcVtabbtejet/losajcl printer. 

jj>fcrrPT55 CARE SPECIAL £29.95 

4 Colour Ctii/eii Swift . . ... £29.95 
4 Colour dtiaen Swift < Reload I...£14.95 
4 Colour Star LC in ...£14 95 
4 Cotour SUU 1X20(19 Pin. .£19.95 
4 Cotour Stnr |X2(SQ9 Pin < Reload).. £! 2.9? 
4 Colour Star 1X200 24 Pm...£29.95 
4 Colour Slur 24 Pm I Reload) .. . £ 14.9.1 
I Colour Star LC10......£11.95 
I Colour Star LC20D 9 Pin....£11.95 
I Colour all Slur 24 Pm..£I|.9J 
I Colour EfWOti FN kO/1 .Q40C/MX80... £11.9.1 
I Colour Epson l xm. . £11,95 
I Colour Epson FXIOO.. ..£ 11.95 
1 Colour Panasonic KXP I OHO.£11.95 
Heat Transfer Ptnv 5 large redyijerfngt/yelkjw/gircn/hluc 
Large pens have a marker viz* mb. £ 14.95 a ret 
Heat Transfer Pens 5 small red'orange/yellow/gnsiVhtur 
Small peo> have a fine mh .. £ 12.95 a vet 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE 

Dsm f tho* jwiy your plastic primer ribbon eaves when the nfehew wean out. 

Jusi take ihe top oil. take out the dd ribbon and reload it wuh a new one, IPs 

simple Full irbtrueiioiu supplied 

Reloads for 

Suit LC2009 Pm 4 Colour (Normal Ink i 
1 Reload £5.99 5 Reloads £21.99 

Star 24 Pm 4 Colour i Normal Ink I 

I Reload £b.99 * Reloads £29.95 

Citizen Swtri/ARC 4Colour (Normal Inki 
I Reload 5 Rtluod. £29,95 

SeikoUia SL95/% 4 Colour [Normal littj 

l Reload £6,99 5 Reload* £29 95 

Panasottio KXP2l8tV2l2.V2l.35 4 Cotour (Normal Ink i 

I Reload £6 99 5 Reloads £29.9$ 

Ink nbhoas avaJljMe m Gold, Silver. Mageitli, Orange, Purpk. Brown, 

Often. Blue. Red for a wide range of pnmen 

BUCK PRINTER RIBBONS 
INKJET RFFTI1S 

Dun t ihntw Aw a) your plusik primer nhbon eases When the nhKm 
wear, nut just take itv tnp off, take t>ut die old nhbun *ml rclnod n w tih 

Li w Cluvf JLi 1 IvLrl ILLaJ 

SPECIAL RE-INK 
UPGRADE FLEXIDUMP TO HEXID1 MP PLUS L ONLY 

£14,95 INC RET! UN MASTER DISK 
For pantthonic Printers, Sim LC200 9 Pin. Epson Lgcim, OKI l«2/^9fl 
Black Bottle will re-ink I (to* nbbuns .. . £9,9$ 

How to order. Enclose cheques,<P0 made payable to: CARE ELECTRONICS or use Aecess/Visa 

CARE ELECTRONICS 
l>ept AF. 15 llolUnd (janiens, Garston, Watford, Herts WD2 6JN Fax: 01923 672102 

M ORDER LINE 01923 894064 5*l 

I lie Canon BC-OI SJ4K Cartridge 3 tilths, I tiree puck available in 

Yellow. Mugt-niii, Cyan, Kid. Green, Brown, Purple. Black 

inch CARE PRICE £12.99 

TRICOLOUR PACK 5 Yellow. 3 M^enta, ? Cyan refill £17.95 
available for Bubble|et and Dcskjet 

"CARE SIX PACK" will refill HP51M8A C artridge 6 times.The 

HP?lh2\ High Caparitv } timrv, The Camm HC 111 Cartridge 6 

timev fleavl vlale type whin urdertng 

« BLACK REFILLS ONLI £**?CARE PRICE £19.99 
GOT A BLOCK ED NOZZLE? Df)N T DffiOW A WAY VOLT! 

CARTRIDGE - NEW “INK MAGIC PRIM HEAD RECOVERY FLUID 

3.5" DS/DD DISKS 

EX-SOFTWARE PREMIL 

50 m im 
100 19.99 2199 
zoo 3950 9999 
250 98.99 5999 
500 9(,99 10199 

■ALL OUR PlSKS CARRY OUR 

REPLACEMENT OR REFUND GUARANTEE 

AND COME COMPLETE WITH LABELS' 

3.5" SUPERIOR LOCKABLE RISK BOXES 

100 Capacity box 

1HO Capacity box 

ZOO Capacity drawer 

"N 

3.99* 

5.99* 

9.99* 

# Only if Purchased 
with Disks 

M 

COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

457111 

RIBBONS-POSTFREE 

Full Mark Brand 2 off H off 
PKICC EACH 

Citizen IIQV/I2HV Swift ZH 
Citizen Swift 2*1 Colour 

Panasonic KXP 1040/JI23/112H 3 15 
Panasonic KXP 2123 
Panasonic KXP 2123 Colour 
Star LCI0/LC20 UQ 1M0 
Star LCIQ-H Colour 

Star Lci^iom-zoo 

Sfor LCZ^-10 Colour 

Star LC200 3 00 UO 
Star LC20Q Colour 
Star LC2H-20Q Colour 

HP Peskjet 500 S^ng/t 'Re^iN 

Canon BJIQE Double Refill 

MirtrmuFn order - l ribbons, except ffrasa 
merkedf wrfFt an asterisk* 

A CCESS0RIES-P0ST FREE 

Quickshot Apache Joystick 
Qufcfcsbqt Python* Joystick 
Quicfcshof Maverick IM Joystick 
Mouse Mat 
Z^ot/ss Hq/Jer 
Ro/f /000 3.5 Disk Labels 
Amiaa ^500/^600/^1200 Cover 
Philips monitor cover 
Star/ Citizen/Panasonic 
iO col. Printer cover 

All products are subject to availability - All prit 
Please add £^50 p*p tor disks and boxes or £599 

overnight. £&0£. 

•ices include VAT. 
if goods required 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD FM; 01703 457222 

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 



DIY Webbing 
Want to set up your own 

World Wide Web pages? 
Richard Baguley looks at 

how to do just that. 

F uture Publishing are doing it, Sony are 

doing it and Bianca is doing it in her 

smut shack. The Daily Telegraph are doing 

it, the Andy Warhol Museum is doing ii 

on silk screens and Microsoft are doing it For 

themselves, but somebody else has done it for 

Kylie Minogue. What are they all doing? Getting 

on to the World Wide Web (WWW for short). 

So what is it? Well, that question has been 

answered to death, but here's the short answer for 

any newcomers out there. The WWW is a 

graphical interface for the Internet So, instead of 

typing long commands, you click on buttons with 

the mouse and look at pictures on the screen. 

Hurrah for the on-going advance of technology! 

Most of the examples 1 mentioned above are 

big companies trying to flog their wares, but that's 

not the be a!) and end all of the WWW. Much of 

the stuff you can fmd on it is put up by individuals. 

From fan clubs to TV cameras in people's toilets, 

there are all sorts of things on the Weh. So how do 

you put your own stuff up there? 

Although it all looks hideously complex, 

creating your own WWW pages is pretty simple, 

kadi page is really just a text file with a lew 
commands (in angled brackets} stuck in for good 

measure. The format of these files is called HTML 

(HyperText Markup language). These commands 

(usually referred to as Tags) can do anything from 

displaying an image to creating a link to another 

page. For instance, if you had a line such as : 

<A 
HREF=HTTP: / / www, futturenet co ,uk/ index. him! 
>FutureneWA> 

it would create a link (shown as blue underlined 

text) to Future net, Future Publishing s own WWW 

site. If the user were to click on this, they would be 

taken to this other site. This sort of power means 

that it is incredibly easy to skip around the globe. 

One click could take you front a site in the UK to 

I iw I a* I w* I 

iilir™ 
f.c?rjg*L. 
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Web pages are simply text files with a few special hits in 'em. This is HTML Heaven running with Cygnus Ed, 

one in Japan and the user wouldn't necessarily 

even know it had happened. 

Graphics are also added in a similar way. 

Instead of including the graphics in the text file 

they are brought up by another Tag. For instance: 

<IMG SHC=HTIT: / / wherever. co. uk/bleurgh, gif> 

menu. It also comes with a document which 

explains what all the HTML Tags mean, which I 

haven't got space to do. Both programs are 

available from any Aminet site (such as 

src.doc.ic.ac.uk, in Lhe directory 

aminetNtexiVhyper) or from any decent PD 
company or BBS, 

would put the image bjeurgb.gif cm the page. The 

bit beginning with HTTP: is the URL (Unique 

Resource Locator), which tells the Web browser 

where the graphic file is stored. Because HTML is 

designed to he used on any machine, it’s best to 

use an easily converted format such as GIF or 

JPEG, because most PCs can't cope with IFF files. 

This is the AmigaGuide editor Heddfey, which can alto 

save out fites in HTML format. 

You COtlld create pages with any text editor, 

but it's best to use one designed For Lhe purpose. 

There are several available on die Amiga, but the 

two best ones are Heddley and H TML Heaven, 

HeddUy is an editor which was originally designed 

for creating and editing Amiga Guide documents, 

but more recent versions have been able to creaLe 

and edit WWW pages as well. 

In practice, the two types of document are 

quite similar, with both having hypertext links and 

the like. Heddley is pretty easy to use, although it 

does require some thought as to the structure of 

your document before you start. Frankly, this is a 

good thing to do anyway, so it's not a problem, 

HTML Heaven works in a slightly different way. 

it's not an editor in its own right, but a set of 

programs which work with an editor such as 

Cygniu Ed or Edge. The HTM L Tags are created by 

a series of ARexx macros which can be used from 

within the editor. So, you can set it up to add the 

Tag for an address by simply selecting it from a 

So now you know the basics of creating your 

own Web pages. How do you let oilier people look 

at them? You have to put them somewhere where 

people can get at them any time, 24 hours a day. 

After all, with a global network like the Internet, 

you never know where people are going to be 

calling from. You could, in theory, link your 

Amiga to the Internet, but this is expensive and 

fiddly. I wouldn't consider ii unless you have a lot 

of money anti time to use up. If you do. contact 

me and I’ll see what I can work out to help you. 

Most of you will be accessing the Internet 

through a service provider (SP) such as Demon 

(0181 371 1234) or .NetKonneci (0171 345 7777). 

When you want to connect to the Internet you call 

them up on your modem and you're off. What you 

may not realise is that many SPs offer a service 

where they store the pages far you. So, all you do 

is call the SP, upload your pages, hang up and 

anybody on the Internet can then access them. 

Demon charge you £25 per month for up to 

10Mb of space, but some are now dunking of 

offering this as pan of their standard package. 

Check with your friendly neighbourhood SP for 

more details and gel webbed! 

Richard Baguley can be contacted at 
baggersdei x. compu link .co. uk 
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A500/A500+ HARP DISKS 
Ail the features 

...without the price 
* SCSI HARD DISK MECHANISM wih 

SC5I THRQUGHPORT al rear for further expansion 
* game SWITCH allows flames to tie loaded wtthout dsconrwciw*i 
-fr Qplion ter up to 4M6 additional easy RAM EXPANSION, using ‘SIMMS 
* COMPATIBLE with WwkBiifitfi 121.312:0 and 3 1 and KCS PC emuialGf 
☆ AUTOBOOT requires KckStart 1.3 tx above 
* High ouaiflyMETAt CASING.‘iBtour and sly«e rrwlctwlio me Amrga 500 wttfi COOLING FAN * ( 

fr COMPATIBLE with eRiamai Srouess SCSI drives or exiemaH SCSI CD-ROM drives usmg WortiBencfi 3 i ** 11 
6 includes ‘HD SETUP 3' (external SCSI ten* level lewmal and partition utrirfy| and MR0ACKUP PRO’ ffcedtup ytrityL 
* includes its own DEDICATED P54J. CBM tgcorTimands against use of hard disks wilttoui independent power supply 

40Mb model 100Mb model "Very dlTractim iml**d 
O A C'Sf\f\ nrv 2MbRAM: ADDC70.M ^ ' 
El69.99 El99,99 ««*>bam*pocm.». imm 

Clearance bargain 100Mb add-on SCSI Herd Dish (Piggy backs on to A590 a# other SCSI hard disk < C179 00 

ASM SI 2k RAM UPGRADE A500/600 POWER SUPPLY 

<f'. 

* BATTERY-SACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK 
* COMPACT. ULTRA-NEAT DESIGN 
■ir MEMORY ON / OFF SWITCH 

ONLY £19.99 
Also without clock for only ... 

A500+ 1Mb UPGRADE 
THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO UPGRADE 
YOUR A5QO+ TO 2MB CHIP RAM T 
> Simply Plugs mfo hap door expansion area 
> Only 8 low power RAM ICs 
-Y High reliability 
:r RAM On/Qlf Switch 
> Compact uni! si^e 

ONLY £42.99 

A600 1Mb RAM UPGRADE 
UPGRADE YOUft AMO TO 2Mb WITH THIS SlMPlt 
PLUG-IN MtMORY UPGRADE/ 
> Increases lota I RAM capacity of 

AfiOO lo 2Mb ChipRAM1 
^ Simply Plugs unto the A6Q0's 

trap door expansion area 
RAM Enable f Disable Switch 

£■ Battery-Backed Real-Time dock 

ONLY £48.99 

PRINTERS 
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 320 
Hewlett-Pncknrd DeskJet 320 with sheet feeder 
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 520 
MEW' Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 540 
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 31Q/3ZQ/540 Colour upgrade kit £*t 13 
Hewlett Packard DeskJet 560C Colour £427 
Epson LX300 budgeMO* camagcr^pn dot malni E11TJ 

£217.38 
£233.83 
£25733 
£256.15 

Genuine Commodore Amiga A500- A6O0 typo 
replacement Power Supply Unit. Good quairty 

switched mode' type. Super low price? 

ONLY £39.95 
Replacement Power Supply for A590 Hard Disk.,.£49.95 

C64 POWER SUPPLY 
HighquaMy nvAnfiwnt Power Supply Un* ten m*Comfnodm64 £Hte 

ACCESSORIES 
Virua Prelector '-ls to last dnve in sysiem protecting aU dnves £'6.96 
Amiga 500 t Amiga 600 Dust Cov*r i&pedfy winch,i £4.« 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE G UARANTEE that this is the smoothest, 

mast responsive arid accurate replacement 
j/p moose you cam buy lor the Amiga Exceiteni 
/ performance with a 300dpi resolution 

ONLY £14.99 

3.5" FLOPPY DRIVES 
Fx fern of floppy Drive 
• Very quiet 
• Enable / Disable switch 
• Full &BDK formatted capacity ^ 
• Long reach connection cable 
• Sleek, high quality metaf casing / 
• Quality Citizen/Sony drive mechanism 

lor addttion of further drives ONLY £45.99 
A500 J?ep/deemenf frttomof Floppy Drive Kit 
Fully compel (file, with 1 Mb untormatled capacity Straightforward 
installation procedure. Kit includes fuN luting instructions. 

ONLY £42.99 

ZY-FI2 SPEAKERS 
Your Amiga produces time quality b-h stereo sound 

Enjoy quality stereo sound reproduction 
lb the Wvkh ffw new active speaker 

System' incorporates 3 burft-m ampkf 
wrfri vokrme and tone controls 

Magnetically shielded Pimensfons 
i93x132x130mm (HxWxD) 

ONLY £34.08 

ZY-FI2 PRO SPEAKERS 
With a PMPO of 60 Walls par 

K channel and an ampWtef with a 
i ime 1S Wans RM5 per channel 
■these versanfe speakers lanhfviy 

reproduce a nch expressive 
sound for the discerning Amiga 

user They feature separate 
volume, bass and irebte controls, 

and are magnetically shielded 
Dimensions 233x14£x 148mm (HxWxD) 

ONLY £57.58 

CLEARANCE BARGAINS 
Nhm confoct our EwiNom Aronch for lfw» prorfuefi 

Trackball tao.W 2Apkn fro«ri£MMI 
Zy-FI Amplilied 24-pin colour horn £160 00 

Stereo Speakers £18 M Wide carriage IromC^ OU 
Roegen Plus £49 oo >n|<j*t from £89 00 
WP MS0 £59 00 Si ar SJ144 colour £219 00 
Printer* Olivetti DM100S 
9-pin .from £39 00 cut sheet reader tia oo 

Aft anp cJeeraiH* finev <v rfiqp wW/»r«nd hand Jfetk. tom* or* 
brood n*w - ptoert# tsA ter dHtjift. A41 tarty fuff 12 nwnflhi worfanPy. 
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Microstar Software Systems Ltd 
Present 

POOLSMASTER V.2 
The Computer Football Pools Predictor 

‘A UCENCE TO PRINT MONEY- - Mr FC Hammond of Essex. 
Y/E HAVE WON MANY THOUSANDS' Mr P E Roberts of Dorsel 
Jus l a coupte of the many unsolicited testimonials about this truly amazing Fool ball Pools 
Predictor Pro 
features 
Predicts Homes. Aw ays. D-0,1*1 and score Draws 
No fiddly typing in of team names. Unique "Inlelli- 
genf indexing system for quick eniry of fixtures and 
results - just Till in Ihe results each week from your 
usual newspaper and Ihe program updates ilsnlt 

Vogram which has consistently astounded us with its accuracy Check out its 

And here's the i 

And Now With 
SYSTEM X 

proof.... 
SMASTER Mr 

P E R&beris of Dor»i has had no less 
than THIRTEEN separate wins totalling 
an incredible C43,896 (Photocopies of 

he pre 
Since purchasing PtXXSM 

Isberfs of Dorset ( 

1 Uses scientific formula which is the resell oiI many "IrTrSs^FwrYFOUfi TH^AND 
years study ol the Football Pools to give a strike rale pounosmi 
which is consistently higher than the laws of 
average. 

1 User variable pre die I ion lormula - add your own 
weightings. 

1 Also has a Sequence Predictor option in addition to 
Ihe Form Prediction which analyses coupon number 

POOLSMASTER ha* presided literally 
HUNDREDS of imalter dividends 
WEEK AFTER WEEK. Ewy w**k 
pn nfli new* of y*1 another winner. 
Join these winner* send tor POOLS 
MASTER TODAY! 

sequences This option, has astounded us in the past and continues lo do so. 
Can be used lor both league and cup matches. Caters for all British Leagues plus 4 non- 
loague divisions, 
Fixed odds predkclion opton. Choose standard prediction or Iixed odds ratings. 
Builds up team histones as you use k. Look back at previous results and analyse any 
teams performance in previous matches - including cup( matches 
Pools mas ter actually analyses k-s own strike rale!! 
Graphical output of data. 
Updates flsed season after season - no need to buy costly updates 

Send For POOJ-SMiASTER IcxLay *ud iacTca.sc your chances of thaf Jackpot. 
Both RriiLsk and Australian Versions available at £29.95 or £49.95 for both. 

SPECIAL OFFER!! 
Purchase POOLSMASTER V2 & SYSTEM X together for just 
£49.90 and receive 1994/95 FIXTURES generator, WORTH £14.95 
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE!! 

AVAILABILITY 
Both programs available for Ail Amigas and Atari ST's, all 
IBM/PC'S and compatibles* 

ACCESS/VISA/DINERS/AMEX/S WITCH/CONNECT 

’’The Second Opinion1 
® The result of 25 years research inio Football Pools, SYSTEM X is the per* 

feci companion to Poolsmastor V2. 
9 SYSTEM X uses no Less than 25 years 01 statistical research and b the 

result of one mans1 Weiime fascination with the FOOT BALL POOLS, 
• The lormula contained within SYSTEM X is so complex that it had become 

impossible to operate on paper, the statistics simply could not be pro 
cessed in time 

• SYSTEM X reads the POOLSMASTER V2 database and does not require 
any additional input. It compares recent form ot the home and away teams 
against 25 years of statistical research to produce it s lorecasts, 

0 Power Factors and strength ratings for every lorecast. Spot those Banker 
forecasts straight away. 

0 Ldoal homo a nd away ban kora. 
• System X is 100% compatible wHh POOLSMASTER V2 Ihere is no need 

for any other data likes or input Simply tell it which fixtures list you want H to 
predict on! SYSTEM X then extracts alt Ihe dale it needs from the POOLS¬ 
MASTER filpes - simple as that. You are then presented with a lorecast, 
strength factor and power raling tor every match. 

• Used in corijunction with POOLSMASTER V2 we are convinced that this is 
the most powerful prediction pacxkage available todayII 

SYSTEM X £19.95 (Needs Pootemaster V2) 

PHONE OR FAX FOR RAPID DESPATCH 

TEL 01942 889778 : FAX 01942 889778 

Cheques & P. O’s to M. S. S. L(Dept A.F.) 

27 Croft Avenue, Atherton, Manchester M46 9FH 

ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 



SERVICE POINT 
I noted in a recent edition that you had stopped taking 
advertising from a firm due to bad service. It is good to 
see a magazine setting a standard like this and not just 
putting up with any old thing as long as the money 
comes in. I have always felt that I could trust the articles 
and opinions in Amiga format and Amiga Shopper to be 
the honest thoughts of the contributor. 

As you appear to have compiled a black list would ft 
not be a good idea to make a list of firms that had good recommendations. 
I posted orders to four firms (Deal Direct Golden Image (UK) Ltd, Softwood 
Products European and Owl Associates Ltd) by the last post on Monday, 
February 13.1 received the last of my orders by the first post on the 
following Monday. This is good service by any standard. Thank you for an 
excellent mag. Keep up the good work. 

A Blair, 

Maybofe, Ayrshire 

Not only do we take a dim view of disreputable firms, thanks to our Mail 

Order Protection servicey we are pledged to help you get your money back, 

so it is in our interests to make sure all advertisers are reputablel I am glad 

you found the above companies efficient. 

PIRATE POLITICS 
Since I bought my Amiga four years 

ago, I have been using nothing but 

pi rale cl software, apart from (he 

occasional boxed package. I know 

Lhis is stealing, so I have decided to 

send the relevant amount of cash to 

the programmers each time I buy a 

pirated program. For example, if I 

bought a pirated game that's worth 

£25.99,1 would send £5.25 to the 

programmers. I worked this out 

from the article on ihe price of 

games in .\F57. 

Because 1 am not buying from 

retailers or distributors, 1 only have 

to pay the £9.95 to die publisher. 

Since I am noL using any of the 

publisher's disks, boxes, man vials, 

marketing or repru, 1 only owe I he 

publisher £5.25, Is there something 

wrong with this idea? 

1 don’t think that I will ever 

break the habit of buying pirate 

software as long as games are so 

expensive. Street Fighter If, for 

example, was NOT worth the price, 

and I would never pay that muc h for 

such a sad attempt to get money 

from buyers by putting the Street 

Fighter logo on a box containing 

cheaply programmed software that 

isn't worth the disk it's on. 

If die price of games was less, I 

would buy original software. A lot of 

my friends have also agreed to send 

money to the programmers each 

time they get a pirate game. 

A Reforming Pirate. 

Somewhere 

Piracy is still stealing, no matter whether 

you send money to the programmers or 

not, f agree that sometimes games are not 

uHtrih the money you pay for them, that is 

why we mnew them. Bui copying games 

is quite simply illegal, I appreciate that 

you have gone to the effort of sending 

some money to the programmers, but that 

doesn 1 make it all right. 

FAVOURITISM? 
I think dial a lot of people who write 

in your magazine, to which I am a 

loyal subscriber, are being very short 

sighted. You rave on about what a 

great machine the .Amiga is and how 

had the PC is, without thinking. 

Fewer software houses are 

backing the Amiga now. You only 

have to look through the last lew 

issues of AFto see this. .Although 

Photogmics got 95 per cent, I wonder 

how well it compares to Corel Draw or 

Photoshop. The same is true of games. 

There are excellent games out now 

on the Pt! such as Gabriel Knight, 

Little Big Adventure and Doom, the 

likes of which we will never see. 

Please do not think I am signing 

the Amiga off, I love the machine, 

but please he realistic in future, 

Philip Stephenson, 

pstephQoptimat. trxnet. com 

111 tell you exactly how Photogenic* 

compares to Photoshop — very well 

indeed. For a start, it rum in only 2Mb 

of memur\. Secondly, the paint layer can 

be dynamically altered and different 

effects and settings can be chosen before it 

is fixed. 1 suppose now you V be saying 

that Lightwave is very good for an 
Amiga program, but hour would it rate 

against real software like 3D Studio f 

Right, Amiga software is crap ready, 

which is why they use it for Babylon 5* 

Robocop, Star Trek+ SeaQuest... get 

a life. If you think software is really better 

on the PC because you ham to pay £800 

for it and you need 16Mb of RAM to run 

it, then good luck to yeti and your bank 

manager. I guess we'll all have to fust get 

fry with a more usable system at a fraction 

of the price. 

Oh, and you ’ll never see a decent 

version of Semi Soccer on the PC, not if 

you want to play against your mates. 

EVEN MORE 
OUTRAGEOUS 
1 have just read the letter Quite 

Outrageous {AF69} and 1 cannot 

agree more with the writer who 

pointed out the A/-bias towards the 

A1200 anti A4000 at die expense of 

the A500. The headline Quite 

Outrageous must be referring to the 

reply. The magazine is far more 

A1200 than is being made out. I 

remember reading a couple of 

months ago that (here are more 

A500s in use than all other Amiga* 

put together. If J R DriukaH's letter 

hurt Amigw Formats feelings, then 

Continued overleaf 4 

DMA Design Ltd 

DMA Oevgn 

are giving away i 

Tabby Graphics tablet worth 
154.99 for the best Gallery entries. Plus, 

you may be commissioned for DMA, the 

team behind Lemmings Pleat* state if 

you do not want your details passed on. 

Send entries to: Amiga Format, Gallery. 

3D Monmouth St Gath, Avon BA1 2fiW 

MAMOD 
fry Blame Scoff, Cumbria. 

Top rendering action using a 
combination of 3D raytracing with 

some imagination thrown in for good 
measure. The juxtaposition of the old 

with the new is touching and that's 
why this image won our prize- 



LETTER FROM AMERICA 
As an avid (or is tt rabid) reader of ail serious Amiga 
magazines, !"m particularly struck by the attitude in the 
letters columns toward the USA and its users. There 
seems to be some kind of underlying resentment 
towards us and l"ve become a little irked. Some of the 
writers tend to dance on the boundary between humour 
and prejudicial sarcasm. 

I would plead with you to chill with that adolescent 
silliness, and realise that in a global, internetted, 
infobahned super-village, we're all bozos on this bus. 
We'd better stick together or the ride's over. So how 
about being first on your rack to give us the following: 
1) US Amiganauts tend to have more disposable income 
than most other users, so how about letting us know if 
games you review run on NTSC a &80J(H)40 A 3000 or 
1200 {yeah, that's right a 68030 1200. We don't tend to 
accept Commodore's configurations), or A4000. 
2} Stop using AF to croon about your Macintoshes. We 
know Mac software is cool, but our Emplants run the 
Mac stuff just fine on those rare occasions we need to. 
3) I don't know if you have any figures on your 
circulation in the States, but we pay about $12.50 for an 
issue and even if there are only a few of us, please try 

to be fair and accommodate the specific needs of the US 
Amiga Pioneer* 

Frank Salvo tin i. 

President, Metropolitan Amiga Computer Enthusiasts 

Rmelie, Illinois USA 

You started it by throwing ati that tea in the harbour, 

you ungrateful rotters, Err I don't think there is any real 

animosity towards our US cousins. Just so long as you 

don't go on about how rich you are, and can afford 

accelerators and that. OK, lets give you some answers 

1J Aarrrrrgh! You evil swine, you had your chance. The 

missiles are flying, there is no turning back. ..we try to 

give as much information as possible. I don't see that 

the NTSC thing is a problem, unless you are buying 

games direct from the UK. And if you all have A12QO$ 

and can obviously afford a decent monitor, you can run 

PAL software anyway. 

2) I don't think we do. The art people tike their Macs, but 

they don't know any better. 

3) I'm pleased to tell you the overseas subscription rate 

has now dropped to £84.37 (US$133), so it would be 

cheaper to subscribe, and have your issue airmailed out. 

THE BITS ON 
THE SIDE 

AUTOMATIC FOR 
THE PEOPLE 
lust an idea for Amiga on-line 
services on Futurenet - how about 
a mailing list for Amiga takeover 
news? I know that you currently 
have the automated response via 
CBM News, but I think it would be 
even better to allow users to 
subscribe to the list and then you 
can E-mail the list and everyone 
subscribed to it gets the latest 
news. What do you think? 

Glitter Roberts. 

E-mail 

Quite simply, at the moment we 
don't have the time or the 

software to set up and maintain a 

mailing list Also, our network 

probably wouldn't be able to take 
the strain, because from what I 

can gather from the current 
service, there would be more than 

1,000 messages sent each time. 

That goes beyond the scope of the 

desktop machine and the network 
if is connected to at the moment 
Hopefully we will be able to do 
things like this in future, but at 

the moment you'll have to bear 

with us, 

PAD PROS 
I have a problem with my CDTV 
control pad. The A and B buttons 
are sprung by a rubber pad which 
is breaking up due to constant 
use, Can you tell me if a 
replacement pad is available, and 
where from, or If I will have to 
buy a new remote? 

Andrew. 

Cwmbran, Gu*en# 

I shouldn't think that you can buy 

a separate pad for your CDTV, but 

you could try asking CPC the 
authorised Commodore spares 

dealer. Give them a call on 01772 

654455 and they will at least let 

you have anew controller for 

£20 78 plus VAT. 

to maybe that is a good thing - we 

might get some more articles aimed 

at users of the older Ami gas. We are 

still out there. 

Graeme tYilson, 
University Of Hull 

OK, I surrender. We ’ll start reinsuring all 

that wonderful ASfMFonly software that's 

bem coming out recently. We were going 

to ignore it bemuse we're not interested. 

Now we can gnur pages and pages to - ert 

well that's where it alt falls down really. 

As / said (quite clearly l thought), we can 

only mnm what is released. 

The features are still just as much 

use to anybody. Workbench tends to 

concentrate more an A1200s, hut that's 

because, not sutprm ugly, mare A1200 

(turners write in. / don 7 quite see what 

you expect us to do. We go to great pains 

to make sum as far as possible, that 

Couerdisks are A 500 compatible. Then 

you complain that the packages are old. 

DON'T BELIEVE THE HYPE 
l have been getting AFever since 

Issue 13 and have enjoyed every 

issue, but l have not fell strongly 

enough to write in before, that is till 

now. Since the demise of the bigC 

everyone who has an Amiga has 

been waiting with baited breath: to 

find out what the future Amiga 

holds. Some have ran out of puff but 

others like myself and everyone who 

reads Afhave l>een hanging on to 

every' precious breath. The last thing 

we devotees need are people trying 

to tell us our computers are dead. 

In Issue 69 of Amigo Formal on 

pages 60-61 there is an ad for Indi 
Direct & Calculus who have been 

advertising in ATIov years 

supposedly supporting the Amiga. 

Now they are trying to tell lls that the 

Amiga is dead. In their ad it says: 

‘The Amiga was a great product but 

technology marches on. Have you 

compared the cost of a full Amiga 

system to a Multimedia PC?1 and 

then they compare an AI200 against 

a 33Mbz PC, 

Well this hardly proves that die 

PC is better than the Amiga. The bit 

that really gets on my nerves is 

comparing the Amiga to a 1970s 

computer that you have to add bits 

to like a Meccano set to get a decent 

system. Even then you have to set up 

all the different drives for the mouse 

and CD-ROM, load Windows, add a 

soundcard and extra RAM anti when 

this is all done fmd out that you’ve 

used up most of that valuable 

memory, halved your processing 

speed bv using Windows and that 

your processor has a bug in it. And 

you call that technology' moving on. 

David McEvoy, 

Garetochhead, Dumbartonshire 

l couldn 7 possibly agree mare. 

WHY THE DELAY? 
Have you fallen out of favour with 

the software houses? I say this 

because recently you seem to be 

falling behind in your game review's. 

For Christmas 1 received Death Mask 

for the CD52, yet I'd never heard of 

the game, fortunately it turned out 

to be quite good. There will 

probably be a review in next month's 

issue I thought, but no, the review' 

didn't appear till the March issue, 

nearlv two months later. 

by A Gardener, New Zealand 

MANGA 
J>y Cheshire 

DREAMSCAPE 
by Simon Philips. Kent 



! Thought this was maybe a one 
off but at the end of January 1 visited 
ray local games shop and there on 
the shelf was Theme Park CDsa yet 
there had not been so much as a 
release date in your pages, despite 
the fact it is probably one of the 
most eagerly-awaited titles among 
CD^2 owners* and there is still no 
sign of a review or even a mention* 

I understand AFks policy of not 
reviewing games till they are 

officially released (which I totally 
agree with), and that because it’s a 
monthly mag some games may arrive 
too late in die office to be included, 
but I cannot understand why some 
games are released months before 
the review appears. Have software 
companies become so worried about 
receiving a bad review, that they 
release their games First and get as 
much money as possible before they 
allow it to be reviewed? Rise Of The 

Robots springs to mind. 
Kenneth Gordon, 

GuidspojtfT North u m berla nd 

Death Mask is a bit of a special ease. 

The publishers sent ut a ropy before 

Christmas, but unfortunately it seemed to 

get lost in the Christmas post. By the time 

we did get our hands on a ropy, it was 

too late for the issue we were working on, 

to it had to wait until the next one, 
We need to receive games about four 

weeks before our on-sale date to give time 

to review (hem, design the pages, print the 

issues and get them in the shops. 

Sometimes {as with Theme Park) games 

companies work so close to deadlines, that 

they can V get us a copy much before the 

release date, which obviously means we 

can V mnew them. Sometimes we seem to 

fall off the mailing list of a few games 

companies, and it would indeed be 

quicker for us to nip down to the local 

software emporium and buy a ropy 

ourselves. But even if you see a really neat 

game on the shelves, read the review first. 

AF, THE MOVIE 
Why not make a video Inside Amiga 

Format where you show the viewers 
around the Amiga f ormat, and 

indeed, maybe the Amiga Shopper and 
Amiga Power offices. You could give a 
profile on everyone, what their job 
entails, how they do it and how they 
fit into the production of the 
magazine. It could also give us an 
insight into how the magazine is 
made from planning to printing. 

I think this video would be a big 
hit with the readers. Nearly 
everybody is interested in what 
makes Amiga Format tick. So get that 
camera out and start shooting! If you 
need someone lo front this video, I 
would be happy to oblige, 

Michael David Taylor, 

Warrington„ Cheshire 

/ don jt think the world is ready, H is hard 

to see rts carrying off the Palme D'Orfor 

fieG Atfwrs uwrth of shouting, swearing, 

crying and drinking, 

Fm sure the censors would hair great 

difficulty with it, and we’d be left with 

about tuw minutes of footage if we wanted 
toeivn get an IS rating; Hf/weifer, if you 

are a subscriber, you’ll often be treated to 

a (far tool detailed look of the day-to-day 

business of the magazine, courtesy of the 

Backstage newsletter 

CLUB TOGETHER 
Fm starting an Amiga club called 
Underworld, and 1 seriously need 
some AMOS programmers who can 
help build a mag. Issue one has been 
made and if anyone wants a copy * 
write to me or phone me on the 
number below* 

David White, 

23 Thistletwuh, Old Kilpatrick. 

Glasgow. Scotland G60 5LY 

Tel: 0141 875072 

I’d certainly like to see a copy. And all 

you AMOS program mrrs out there who 

have been moaning about only having a 

two-page tutorial ei>ery month - there’s 

your answer, 

WILL YOU SUPPORT CD-ROM? 
My husband and I have been loyal 

Commodore users since we owned 
a Commodore 64, We upgraded 
through the A50Q and now own an 
A1200 with extra memory, 
accelerator card and hard drive. 

We recently purchased a CD- 
ROM and have discovered, to our 
dismay, that there is very little 
software available, We require 
more serious software like Insight 

Dinosaurs or flight si ms. In fact* 
after touring a computer exhibition 
we were tempted to sell the whole 
shooting match and buy a PC. 

Can you tell us if you are going 
to encourage software houses to 
produce new CD-ROWCD32 
software? Unless you back this 
aspect of the Commodore business* 
I cannot see how you are going to 

hope to compete against the new 
tide of PCs. 

Kathy Anderson, 

Bradford, West Yorkshire 

Commodore's difficulties over the 

past year have definitely affected 
the continuing development of CD- 
based software, and, as such, / 
have comp/ete empathy with your 

situation, t can absolutely assure 

you that if our management buy- 
out is successful, we have already 

made plans to fully support further 

CD-flOM development, even to the 

point (where appropriate) to co¬ 
found some titles. / am pleased to 

report that we understand that the 
new Hite product is to be released 

on CD* and you must buy TFX which 
is a stunning flight sim. 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 
Write to Amiga Internatioi 
managing director 
David Pleasance 
do Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth St, 
Bath BA1 2BW. 

COVERDI5K CORNER 
NOT ENTIRELY SATISFIED 
I would like to know why you put Photogentcs and 

Super League Manager on the Coverdisks (AF69)? 

Photogentcs only works on a machine with Workbench 

1.0 or above, so why didn't you put extra Coverdisks on 

with a program everybody could use? I felt sorry for my 

A600 having to put up with Super League Manager in its 

disk drive for the whole one minute it was in there. 

NeilSehofiled, 
Runcorn, Cheshire 

Do you know how many ground-breaking art packages 

were released recently that work on 1J machines in 

512K? Not many. It is difficult deciding what to put on 

die Coverdisk, and sometimes we think its better to 

have something very good, rather than something not 

vory good that evwyom can t*m sorry you didn't 

like the games disk but a tot of other people did. 

ANTI-DEMO DEMO 
The Coverdtsfcs on issues 68 and 69 did not contain full 

programs, but only demos What good are these to 

anybody? Most cither magazines carry full utilities, so 

why (lave you stopped? 

J Carts* 
myffipaviiion. co. uk 

We haven't stopped. We are still trying to offer the best 

disks for all our readers. This month you have a very 

good, commercial music package on the disk, but I 

guarantee (hat neat month my mailbag will be filled 

with complaints from people who don't like music* OK, 

so at toast we've got that sorted now, no more demos. 

Finally we are all agreed. Ooh, hang on a minute... 

PRO-DEMO DEMO 
After getting a copy of Amiga Shopper, I noticed that 

Amiga Format is lacking some features such as reader 

ads and programming tutorials. Yes. I know that we're 

going through AMOS at the moment* but how about C 

and Pascal or Assembly (again!. Thanks for the 

Photogentcs demo which I found interesting and useful, 

Philip Stephenson. 
Malta 

There are differences between the two mags We don't 

have as many tutorials in AF, and the ones we do tend 

to be related to our Coverdisks. So you liked the 

Photogenics demo. Why can't these readers ever make 

up their minds? Any minute now someone is going to 

say they don't want commercial software at ait... 

MORE UTILITIES 
I disagree with every Amiga magazine putting full*price 

programs on the disks. I would much prefer one of the 

disks to be full of PD utilities and games. At least with a 

disk full of PD utilities, if you don’t like one there is a 

fair chance that you will like one of the others. 

Gareth Carrall, 
E-mail 

Oh dear. That about runs the whole gamut of possible 

opinions on this. I think this is a debate that will run and 

run. It's been going on as long as I have owned an 

Amiga> I think this is one that is going to have to go to 

the Amiga Format Forum (see page 146). 

UNTOUCHABLES UNPLAYABLE 
My version of Untouchables (Ocean 

Software) is knackered. I wonder if 

anybody knows where I can get a 

copy. Perhaps you could begin a 

section for this kind of problem? 

I would also like to know if you 

could recommend any good fruit 

machine simulators because I can 

no longer afford to keep playing 

the real things* I’ve seen a number 

in your PD adverts but I am not 

sure which ones are good or not. 

Any ideas? (I have an A600HD with 

Workbench 2.05b 

Neil Ruttlcy, 
Spalding, Lines 

I think we should start a section, At 

the moment we are looking for 

Untouchables, Great Ghiana Sisters 

and most importantly. Sword Of 

Aragon. There's not a lot to choose 

between PD fruit machine sims. 

Talk to your local PD library. 
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AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY Incl * (A50<y+n A&QQ ONLY) 

* Price Includes PART, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 

* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 

* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 

* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 

EsL 13 Years 

* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS. SERVICE AND SOAK test 
* If drive or keyboard need replacing add £10 

AMIGA A1200 Repairs only4S2.4f Fully Inclusive 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
A500 Internal Drive IU.20 A600/1290 Internal Drive m.Ao 
A500M0/12Q0 PSU 42f,£0 A5Q9 Keyboard WK\ 410.10 
Fatter A^nus 8372A 4&3Q ASOO CIA 4K.00 
Super! >e ni.se mw A520 Xdian^e Modulator 41300 

Service HOTLINE (0116) 2470069 

DART Computer Sendees (AF) 

105 London Road 

LEICESTER LE20PF 
i -DART 

('ittnptiirr'Services 
7U Q+M.HLm*a„ A division ol DA Comfiuters Ltd 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT!!! 
• FIXED CHARGES FOR ASOO AND A500+ ONLY 
• FAST TURN AROUND 
• MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT!I! (AMPLE PARKING) 
• THREE MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 
• A600/A1900/A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 444**4+++**++***#* COUOTATION 
• WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY £6*00 + VAT 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Upgrade M 1 M<y 

(1345 

V^rMk to 1 Met 
writ) clock 

£18*95 

llpfrak la U Meg 

£14-95 

Upgrade to t Met 

£21-95 

£94-95 

with Clock 

£99-95 

1, 9f 4 ft 8 MEG 
P.O.A FOR BEST PRICES 

Hewlett Packard PRINTERS 
HP3S0 .£259-95 HP540 .£269 95 

HP320 with colour kit  £264-95 HP540 with colour tat -£304-95 

HP560 Colour .£439-95 HP10QO . £1249 95 

■ x 
U 

TT1 
^ 5 
& - 
Ul 3 
U 1 

w A 
^ £ 

- 4 

• H £s < s 
_ g o 1 

w & 

% 
«A 

£49+95 
(ASOO A A500+ only) 

including NEXT DAY DELIVERY (if picked up by us) 
by Courier Service when despatched back 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES £35.95 

2+5" IDE HARD DRIVES 
60MB ....... ....£99-95 
80Mb .................£11995 
120Mb.....£149 95 
170Mb.........£169 95 
250Mb.........£199 95 
IDE Cable for 2.5" ..... £9.9$ 

CHIPS, SPARES, ACCESSORIES 
6570 Keyboard Chip .£29-95 KICKSTART ROM VI 3 . £24-95 

KiCKSTART ROM V2 04.£34 95 
KICKSTART ROM V2-05.£39 95 
AS00/A$00 + Keyboard .£5995 
A600/A1200 Keyboard ..£69 95 
1 MEG FATTER AGNUS . £34 95 
2 A^EG FATTER AGNUS .£39 95 
Video DAC Chip (A1200) .£19 95 
68000 .£14 95 

Mouse (290 dpi) .  £14 95 

Scan Lead .£14 95 

Mouse Mat.£3 95 

Dust Cover... . £3 95 

10 Unbranded Disks .£5 95 

Printer Cable ...£995 

100 Disk Bo* ...£9'9S 

ANALOGS 
ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent 

Kifft3Atoti-u|»on-Tham«sf Surrey KTH 6HH 

Open Man-Fri 9am-6*30pm Sat 9am-5pm 

Tel: 0181-5*6 9575 
Fax. 01.1-541 4671 

* AJI prices include VAT * All prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive, keyboard 
* We reserve the right to refuse any repair ★ P & P charges £3 50 by Royal Mai! or ££.00 + VAT for courier ★ Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 



ZONE 
SAVE 
£50 
OFF 

I SILICA 
I NOW 

PRICE 
ONLY 

INC 
_VAT 

FREE DELIVERY IN UK MAINLAND 

• 32-BIT POWER 
• BUILT-IN DUAL SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE 
• 16.8 MILLION COLOURS 
• ALSO PLAYS AUDIO CDs 
• 11 BUTTON CONTROLLER 
• TITLES AVAILABLE FROM £14.99 
• OPTIONAL SX1 COMPUTER MODULE 

SEE Del ow left 

• OPTIONAL FULL SCREEN VIDEO CD MODULE 

PACK 
INCLUDES: 

C0*J CONSOLE rhp£249.99 
CANNON FODDER £29.99 
DIGGERS m* £29.99 
LIBERATION £34.99 
MICROCOSM rhp £44.99 
OSCAR rhp £29,99 
PROJECT X rhp £12.99 
ULT B/BLOWS *rp £29.99 

TOTAL RRP VALUE! £462.92 

£199 
INC VAT CCD 3450 

7b BBA«Ch6S of 

r^EL 
see bottom 

CRITICAL 
32-«t SYSTEM 

03 7 CD TITLES 

DWIPUTER UPGRADE 

■Hfifyl 
14" STEREO COLOUR 

MONITOR 

■um ihe CD' mo a lolly lunsilonai 
iSOOcrmpal^W'opoier disk drive 

SXI MODULE KEYBQAFTi —^ 

E199 £39 ES9 

EOT TO AN AMIGA COMPUTER 

SSfwE 
MIDI ports, genloct tuncjo^; £79'* 

» ™ iv! Sn« 

RT SERIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

m. £ 
SwtoT.»««*c°-P*T*wjj f 29 
r*ri to Shu compuier, suppifM 
Sro I CD iWDMd ol sUttmn) iwimi-eewttf 

STICK CONTROLLER 

,PjdtoMlS CO1' altomna go “ I 
4 audio CD* features include f 44 i9 
ttu.M-i.re muni"'** 
it-way control ___!— J 

PHILIPS 

otharoen your output with this high quality 

14' RGBS Composite. Stereo Monitor 

RflP 
£219: 

WATCH MOVltS 
_I □ ^mnie DiM’in camMae tn 

With trie S^playerMia** you 

guaSISVtuce end sound f-IQQ J 

HPtRTTO DURING ** 

NORMAL RRP 

£249 

A COMPLETE RANGE OF SOFTWARE 
JUST SOME OF THE 100+ TITLES AVAILABLE ON CD FOR THE AMIGA CD" 

A»calK Pool 
*»» rm fU M 

GUARDtAN 

BA.MSI4E C 
ARB 1fti flS ffa 

Guardian Ian Slnsihle 
ARfisfo" (39.99 ap i ssihi 

JUNCU SlfllKt 
AM riv. £17 W 

The Rooms Simwv The Sorcerer 
ARftW! £34.99 W5 415i £39.« 

BfMfjtfWSrft; Stcv 
4Tii £?9.9tf 

PGA EunoptAN Tour 
ARPaifli (37.99 

Euit 2 
11*1 £?? 99 

JIlSTRritI 
SNi E35 

Afl£ Mil . £29.M 
Top Gear 2 

ART M21 £2?W 

ISMMAmU 
Exile mm 

AHLH71 

Frontier £29.99 
Wtt B74J 

Kingpin £14.99 
APK 

Lost Eoen £29.99 
ARL &7D1 

Pinball Illusions £29.99 

Skidmarks 2 £29.99 
ARS€im 

Soccer Kid £14.99 
ahs«s;i 

Speedball 2 £14.99 

Subwars 2050 £29.99 
AR5 6AD1 1 

Theme Park mm 

World Cup Golf £29.99 

THE SILICA 

SERVICE 
Befora you decide WHEN co buy. we 

suggest you consider WHERE lo buy 
and protect your investment with a purchase from 
Silica Wilh our unrivalled -anperianee and expertise?, 
we? wi*l provide ell the extra help, adwe and new 
producl inloimation ywj may need tralh now and in The 
tulune Visil one cl our stones, or reium tNs coupon 
now and begin io experience ibe “5-ilica Service". 

D E AMS 
£TOfli=5 ftLiTtONWlDC 

* ESTABLISHED IT TEARS; 
We have a pruvefi track record m prtriesswrial 
computer sales. 

* FART Of A mM A YEAR COMPANY; 
With over 5M statf ■ We are mm snd reflate 

* ammao star; 
All luBy iram&l in 'Customer Care 

* TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
JHEflMtoatf ad«we from a team of experts 

* A Em PRODUCT RANGE: 
Allot your computer rtqwwneiite from 
one suftfHMr. 

■ WE PRICE MATCH; 
Yit win nonnaHly pries malcli any krcar high 
sfred More within a 3 mile radius on a "Same 
Produs - Same Price" basis. 

* FREE CATALOGUES- 
■ PA WENT: 

We accept most maior credit cards, cash, 
cheque or riKMithly terms 
liWlR3A - wrKtw quasi av rns*™i. 

* VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLEr 
Business Education and GovernmanL 
Tel 018=1 "303 asBB 

* MAIL ORDER: 
FREE DELIVERY nt UK mainland on orders 
wet E40+VAT. Small adtiunistraiiwi charge 
iE2 50+VAT ton outers under MO* VAT 

* 21 STORES NATIONWIDE 
■Mrs Stores cany a MlKled range onfy but products- 
cm w w «tw m- Pt sl»B yii Msi Orfer 

MAIL ORDER 0181-309 1111 
PLUS TECHNICAL AND HEAD OFFICE 

Swca, &LiQA Hons*, hathefuev Road, Sidcop, 
PLUS BRANCHES AT: 

8HISTQL Dteofiamt-cwFw Sr atr 3artgn 

CARDIFF Otbmhams'iiiiFinr' St DavkT&Way 

Kent, DA144DM 

6117 929 1021 
01222 341576 

CHELMSFDHD De6entenB-i*a toi 27 Htgii Screel 01245 355511 
CROYDON 

GLASGOW 
OrtgWi 11-3-1 Hflit&Ml 
Ce^nhams ■ iiw.i SJAf^le Street 

0101-508 4455 
0141-221 0066 

GUILDFORD Oftenlwns- Mto' Mitrool 01483 mm 
HARROW StitwFtaNJ 0101 427 4300 
HULL C'rtenrjm-irtiFiscfj. PreswctSiiwi 014B2 325151 
IPSWICH bttenhwis-'WHw! Wesroate S4r«l 01473 221313 
LONDON Silica ■ 52 Tottwham Court Rud 0171-500 4000 
lowpoh 0171-500gddo 
LUTON Amd^EwtH 015B2 Z1201 
MANCHESTER ■ O1&1-S32 0&B6 
PLYMOUTH Drterfuir 01752 266666 
ROMFORD OMns+UMltartttnaM 01700 766066 
SHEFFIELD > M-::r 0114 276 0611 

■ SHEFFIELD 0114256^779 
SI DC UP Sfa 0181 302 6811 
SOUTHAMPTON 01703 223080 
SOUTHEND ?'•••••■ 01702 462426 

■THURROCK betWiftins nuFtoi UM^'G-nrc 01708 863S87 

•aiicA 

fleftye^yServife 

To; Silica. AMFQfl-0595-231 Si^Mottse. Matbedey Rrt, Sulaip. Herd. DA14 m 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON AMIGA CD* 
Mr/Mrs/Mte£/M£ .... Inltfals: 

Stiframe .... 

Company (a iHKMiti.;..... 

Address:........ 

.... Postcode _ 

lfei {Home): ......... 

tel I Work): ...... 

Which compuler{s). if any, do you Own? 

231EJ 
ccoe 
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Check out our AF readers' offers, all 
at low, low prices. After choosing 

your special offer, turn to page 135 
to fill in the order form. 

ADO p0©@® 
Mi 

Call our Orr* i Lo Him on 

| Description 

Order code 

Syndicate American Revolt Missions 
If you thought the original Syndicate {91%. AF49) was 

tough, the American Revolt Missions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions, You 

can’t buy this disk in the shops or 

from any other magazine, but you 

need a copy of the original four-disk 

game to use the Missions Disk. 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

Music-X 2 
Ml) OWCEL m ■ HMI iri WQ 1 1 * 

U!hU!JLJUL1ULJULJULIMLI 
m' A ~ " 

l4iff *» fN PMPl ITfvfl: M-I3I Pm*t ***** Hl~J 

This sequencer package. 

{85%, AF6Q), is one of the 

most ground-breaking 

releases since the 

original MusioX made 

such a huge impact back 
in 1989. MusiC-X 2 is a 
full MIDI sequencing 

package for controlling 

synthesizers, drum 

machines and any other 

SAVE £100 
MIDI equipment, or you can use it with 

internal Amiga samples. The leading 
sequencer for the Amiga. 

Description Music-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE 

Order code AMFMX2 AF Price £49.99 

The Serial Killers 
Mothing can beat the thrill of playing 

the best Amiga games head-to-head 

with another human player using a 

serial link cable. And Amiga Format can 

bring you that experience with this 

specially-selected pack 

of three of the bestever 

serial link games - all 

for under £30. 

The Serial Killers kit 

includes Knights Of The 

Skyt Stunt Car Racer 

and Lotus 2 plus a 

three metre serial link cable - 

everything you need to get hooked up. 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 

Wordworth 3.1SE 
This is the latest version of the most successful Amiga word 

processor ever. Complete with on-line help, auto 

correct, drawing tools, text effects, a 116.000-word 

Collins spell checker and thesaurus, Wordworth 

3.1SB has been created to run on a base A12G0 

with 2Mb and a single drive. For full details of this 

AF Gold-rated package, see the review in AF67. 

Description Wordworth 3.1SE 

Order code AFWWSE AF Price £49.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day it Is with this 

handy device which sets the correct lime and date. 
Simply fits into the disk drive port (or on the back of 

your second drive). Complete with software. 

SAVE £2 
Description 

Order code 

Turbotech Cl lock Cartridge 

AMFCLO AF Price £17.99 

XL144E Fax Modem 
find out what all the Met fuss is about at an unheard-of 

low price! The information Superhighway will beat a path 

to your door when you get on-line with this BT-approved 

14,400 speed modem. Everything you need to get on¬ 

line (cables, manual PSU and connection software) Is 
included in this low-price but high-performance package. 

Description 

Order code 

XL144E Fax Modem 

AFXLMD AF Price £139.99 

128 



Amiga Format Binder Technosound Turbo 2 
tf your magazines live in targe piles 

on the floor, and you can never find 

the one you want, then keep your 

Amiga Format collection neat and 

tidy with these practical, yet stylish 

black-end-si Ivor AF binders, 

Like the original Technosound Turbo, version two of this 
sampler from New Dimensions (which scored 88% in 

AF51J, enables you to grab digitised sounds and 

sequence them into compositions. But it also features 

many improvements and new functions, including direct- 

to-hard disk recording, and a built-in tracker. The package 

contains a digitiser and a set of audio leads. 
APtop tip: buy twol 

Technosound Turbo 2 

AMFTT2 

Exclusive AF Sweatshirts Mouse 'n' Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price 

complete with mouse mat. The 

260dpi resolution mouse is 100 

per cent Amiga (and Atari ST) 

compatible and both buttons are 
fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance, The 

tastefully-coloured neoprene 
mouse mat. essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt, 

is 5mm thick and has a nomslip 

backing surface. 

At last! By public demand, we are 

delighted to offer these high- 
quality black sweatshirts 

discretely enhanced with the AF 

logo. Perfect apparel for those 

social occasions where what you 

wear says more about you than 

credit cards ever can. Available in 

large only (fits up to 44-inch 

chest) the AF sweatshirt Is a 

tasteful blend of 70 per cent 

cotton and 30 per cent polyester. 

Models not included (fortunately). 

AF Sweatshirt 

AFSWEA 

Super CD32 Control Pad Inkjet Refill Kits (Twin Packs) 
An easy way to keep your inkjet topped up 

HHB with the black (and coloured) stuff. Contains 
r---iT« instructions, ft)ling syringe and enough ink to 

m0St caftfidEes twice- Suitable for; HP 
|7|[rldHil JI^Uf ^ Deskjet, DeskJet Plus, DeskJet 500, 510. 

52Di 500C| 550C- 560C: 0livelti BLjbbfeiet 
^ JP150, 250, 350; Canon Bubblejet BJlOe, 

™ 1 [iBJlQex, SilOsx, BJ2G0, BJ130, BJ30QP 

grj N ’ SpfilfSS BJ330, BJC600; Epson Stylus 800. 1000. 

]|f|p |ypSs> The kits come in packs of two, so you should 

have enough ink to fill a cartridge four times. 

If your original CD32 control 

pad is feeling its age, or 
you just want an additional 

pad, you need The Super 

CD32 Control Pad from 

Competition Pro. With 

turbo fire, auto fire and 

slow motion features, the 

pad is also perfect for 

Amiga games. 

Helm Communicator III 
If you have a CD32 and an Amiga 

then with Communicator you can 

use your CD32 as a CD-ROM - and it 

brings many new features including 

AGA Viewer (view CD pictures and 

animations in 16.7 million colours). 

Virtual CD (select which menu the 

CD boots with) and more. Comes 

with software and leads to connect 

to the serial port. 

A true multimedia authoring 
system. Heim earned 91% in 
AF53. Create image editors, 

databases, information 

managers, presentations or 

educational courseware. Helm 

is an authoring system and a 

graphics program, combining 

paint and image processing 

tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 

database manager and user 
interface objects. 

.BrJmdi 

jCkie 
jTimuiv 

jSnr (I) 

j5nc<tl) 
Ken* 

Communicator needs at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Klckstart 2 Of 3* 

Description 

Order code AF Price 

Description 

Order code 

Description 

Clll code 

Description Colour & Black Inkjet Refill Kits 

Black code AFIJBK AF Price £11.99 

Colour code AFIJCK AF Price £19.99 

Description Helm 

Order code AMF503 AF Price £99.95 

Communicator Ml 

AMF505 AF Price £69.99 

Mouse 'n’ Mat 

AFMM AF Price £12.99 

CD32 Control Pad 

AMFCPP AF Price £19.99 

Description Binders 

One binder AF108 AF Price £5.99 

Two binders AF109 AF Price £9.99 

CTz 
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KCS 3.5 Level II 

>ntu 
fi.ffl'* 

When we reviewed this incredible music 

package (4F29) we awarded it the 

coveted Go id rating (a whacking 92%) 

and that was with a retail price of 

£279. We said; “Contains ail the 
elements you could possibly need to 

use your Amiga in a serious 

environment." KCS 3.5 is much more 

than just a sequencer, it also contains 

a whole host of functions, in a multi- 

program environment (MPE), to allow you a great deal of flexibility in creating music; 

record notes in KCS, edit them in Tiger and print Out your score using Qmkscore. 

*MCJ 3.5 require* 1Mb RAM. mMaugh 2Mb, a haril drfe* and a MUM IMlrflBI l*« 

a, —T-.JJ'I 11 
—m*— 

Description KCS 3.5 Level II 

Order code AMFKCS AF Price £69.99 

AMOS Professional User Guide 
This is the official manual for our wonderful AMOS 

Professional Coverdisk from AF67, The 650 pages 

gently introduce new users to the delights of 

programming in AMDS (97%, AF40) and then guide 

them through the many advanced features of this truly 

astonishing programming package. 
Co-authored by industry guru Mel Croucher, this 

reader-friendly official manual contains all the 

essential information you'll need to get the most from 

our remarkable AMDS Professional Coverdisk. 

Description AMOS Pro Manual 

Order code AMFAPRM AF Price £17.99 

Datastore 
The full version of our tremendous AF68 Coverdisk is 

available now. Datastore Is a revolutionary database, 
which is aecessibte, sophisticated and powerful, yet 

easy to use. The number of records is limited only by 
the amount of RAM you have available (minimum 

requirement 1Mb with WB2 or 3). 

Easystart templates that come with the package 

include Club Membership. Recipes, Address Book, 

and a complete up-tod ate Amiga Format Magazine 

Guide, Many commands are performed simply by 

clicking on icons, and multiple file editing allows 

several databases to be opened simultaneously. A 

ground-breaking release. 

AF Price £49.99 

There can't be a single Amiga owner who isn't 

aware of this package and the incredible impact 
It's had on the Amiga scene. Read our review in 

AF68< try our exclusive Coverdisk demo from AF69 

and prepare to be amazed. 

The most taiked-about Amiga image 
manipulation package ever also brings you the 

creative freedom of a traditional paint program. 

Amazingly. Photogenics does NOT require a 24-bit 
graphics board but runs on an Amiga with 2Mb of 

Chip RAM and Kickstart 3.0 or higher. An AGA chip 

set is required for colour display. 

Description 

Order code 

Photogenics 

AMF508 AF Price £54.95 

Tiger Cub Manual 
To get the most from your excellent Tiger Cub 

Coverdisk (AF66), we are offering the official 
100-page manual from Dr Fs Music Software 

for the special price of just £9.99. 

Featuring m-depth articles on getting started, 

the tape recorder, the graphic editing display, 

menus, instruments, drum kits, quickscore. 

Tables of assignments and much, much more. 

Description Tiger Cub Manual 

Order code AFTCM AF Price £9.99 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 
To enjoy the full benefits of the brilliant AF63 

PageSetter 2 Coverdisk, you need the official 

manual. Learn how to design, create and print 

your own leaflets, posters, party invites and 

stationery with in-depth tutorials. 

The manual also contains information on 

importing format images, formatting text, 

drawing structured illustrations and a full listing 
of keyboard shortcuts. 

With our Coverdisk and the full manual a 

whole new world of Amiga design and desktop 

publishing will open up before you. 

Description PageSetter 2: The Manual 

Order code AFM/PSM AF Price £9.99 

A500+ And A600 1Mb RAM Upgrades 
I " ff you have less than 2Mb RAM, you 

A60G version shown 

are at a serious disadvantage, so 

take this opportunity to upgrade at 
an astonishingly low price. These 

boards for the A500 Plus and A600 

simpty plug into the Amiga's 

trapdoor connector. They are built to 

the highest standards and are fully 

guaranteed for a year. Upgrading to 

2Mb will give both your machine and 

your productivity a boost. 

Description A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrade 

A600 code AF6H1M AF Price £29.99 

A500+ code AF5P1M AF Price £29.99 

Word worth AFC Spell Checker 
And Manual 

227 

h: 
Si- 

‘ 

1 

pL\ 
I- 

Tiro Tuurjs^'Ti 
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-..*4 • . , 

--i-Mi 

iff? i JRL J 
JWU ii 

li", V x n 

Am m r ■ -jpn t»i ixH'jarr 

r'v^nt; 

You've already got an exclusive 
Wordwonb AFC Coverdisk and the 

May issue of Amiga Shopper (issue 

49) contains the drawing tools to 

go with it. Now all you need is a 

spelling checker and manual, and 

here they are. The 26-page manual 

will guide you through your first 

steps with Wortfworth AFC while the 
dictionary disk contains a 116,000- 

word spell checker. 

Description Wordworth AFC Manual 

Order code AMF507 AF Price £14.99 
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Wordworth AFC 
Exclusive Amiga Format version of 

Digita's brilliant Wordworth word 
processing package. 

King Pin & 
Bubble JiT Squeak 
Ten-pin bowling and top platform 

capers courtesy of our quite 
tremendous game demos. 

...then order an AF70 back issue. 
Fill in the form on page 135 now! 

For just £5 you can 

treat yourself to a back 
issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 
Coverdisk programs 

and the best game 
demos, or discover one 

of our special editions. 

...AND FOR A SPECIAL TREAT 

. AMIGA I 32 AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Annual 1995 

3 

-T ■ 
:?d 

1* Mf w~ > <• «- -m ._ m4 

■ 
■ 
■ 

J jL», 
1* *" #Q 

guide to Amiga 

programs and add¬ 

ons - every essential 

piece of hardware 
and software 
reviewed, rated and 

explained by experts. 

* !■ p4«| CO *+4 

f pi iM V1 

These two magazines were 
written by Amiga games experts and 
carry comprehensive reviews of the best 

available on disc. Each mag has a 
Coverdlsc packed with game demos, plus 

Indepth features on FMV and the SX*1 

and many other aspects of the CDS?. 

Essential reading. 

Everything you need to know to get started 
with your Amiga. 

Anminl 1DD4 ; 
Expert analysis of what 1994 had in store for 
Commodore and the Amiga. 

£!o. 7 nMq/sp3cfhl ;j 
The essential Amiga games guide. Packed 

with features and interviews* 

on more than 200 hardware 
drives to digitisers. 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 

MORE GREAT ISSUES 

AF69_March 1995 

Coverdisk*: Exclusive demo of the 

incredible §5 per cent-rated Photogenic* 

image processing program plus Sqper 

League Manager game demo. 

AF68 February 1995 

Coverdisk* Special demo version of 

Digrta's new Dafasfore database and 

four action-packed levels from 

Sensible's sensational Cannon fodder 2, 

AF67_January 1995 

coverdisks: Three-disk special edition 

featuring the full AM05 Professional 

worth £50, Sensible World Of Soccer, 

ATIt and lion King demos. 

AF66 December 1994 

Coverdisks: Complete Tiger Cub music 

package worth £60, plus a demo of 

pinery Asylum’s fabulous helicopter 

shoot-em-up Zee wolf 

AFG2 August 1994 

Coverdisks: Complete musk package 

OctaMED Pro vS worth £30 plus be a 

motor mogul with our delightful Detroit 

game demo. 

AFfiO June 1994 

Coverdisks: Three-disk special! Full 

version of toterSpread spreadsheet 

program worth £20 plus DemoMamac 

and QreamWeb demos. 

AF55 January 1994 

Coverdisks: Get the best out of 

Workbench with the excellent 

Chsk Master 2 utility, and experience the 

moody might of our magnificent 

Beneath A Steel Sky game demo. 
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SAVE OVER £160... 
On network registration. software, 
hardware and on-line services - 
see the vouchers inside the book] 

INTERNET, MODEMS 
AND THE WHOLE 
COMMS THING 
★ How to find your way around the 

Internet, CiX, CompuServe and other 

major networks. 

★ Bulletin Board Systems: what are 

they, who runs them, what do they 

do and how are they run? 

★ You've got an Amiga and you've got 

a modem - now how do you make 

them talk to each other? 

★ Make new contacts, obtain technical 

support, download software, join 

special interest groups and more. 

Order code FLB122A Price £19.95 

CORISH’S AMIGA 
GAMES GUIDE 
Corish's Amiga Games Guide is the latest hints 

and tips book from the world-famous Corah 

Games Guide series. This new edition has more 

than 400 pages packed with iifesaving tips, cheats 

and solutions. 

Order code FLB5157 Price £14.95 

AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO 
The Amiga is the world's premier low-cost 

graphics workstation. But its basic power, built- 

in expandability and ever-widening range of 

quality software and add-ons mean it's capable 

of highly professional results. All it takes is the 

know-how*.* and all the know-how is right here! 

FLB084A Price £19.95 

AMIGA 
jnUrrcr? 

ARoxx; Your 
Amiga's Built-In 
Turbocharger 

AREXX 
ARexx could be your Amiga's most important asset. 

It's a powerful programming language in its own 

right and it lets you create time-saving scripts for the 

increasing number of commercial programs that 

support it. In fact, ARexx is purpose built for 

multitasking operations, just like your Amiga! 

Order code FLB9052 Price £17.95 

Ultimate 
AMOS; 

To order your 
books, turn to 

page 135 and 

fill in the form 

provided. 

ULTIMATE AMOS 
Explore the full potential of AMOS 

with easy-to-understand descriptions, 

diagrams and dozens of example 

AMOS routines. All you need to 

produce your own Amiga games is a 

smattering of BASIC knowledge, 

AMOS - and this 400-page book! It 

includes a disk with all the author's 
routines and four skeleton games. 

m // 

Order code FLB025A Price £19.95 

■1^717 / i 
FORMAT IWS&STS 

ydb4ijhiArtj 

A1200S, CD-ROMS, 
AND THE THINGS YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
This new book tells you everything you'll 

need to know about CD-ROM, how it 

works, and industry plans to exploit its 

full potential. 

PLUS TWO CD-ROMS! 
Included in the book are two CD-ROMs 

packed with hundreds of megabytes of 
useful utilities. 

Order code FLB5262 Price £19.95 

SYNDICATE PLAYING GUIDE 
Find out how it's done with this Syndicate 

Playing Guide, You'll find full walk-through 

instructions and grabs of the key moments for all 

50 missions of Syndicate. Now there's no excuse 
for losing! 

FLB519X 

POCKET WORKBENCH & 
AMIGADOS REFERENCE* 
: Workbench and AmtgsOOS 
Z *can be confuting, unless 

£ | you've got help. This pocket 

t i miij uni guide is spiral bound to lie 

F flat while you use it and is 

an indispensable companion. 

Price £13.95 

AMIGA SHOPPER 
PD DIRECTORY 

A comprehensive PD 

directory. Within ite 
pages you'll find over 

700 applications, 
utilities and programs 
for your Amiga. 

: i 
i 

SAVE £5 

Order code FLB017A 

1 3rice £4.95 

SAVE £10 

Order code 

Price 

FLB114A 

£4.95 
* Free when you order two or more books 
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Beat the 
price rise 

Time 

limited 
offer 

a smart 

buyer 

Save £10.55 off the 
cost of a year's subscription of 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Pay only £3.62 an issue - that's an 
88p saving every month off the new £4.50 

price for your favourite Amiga magazine. 

That's only £43.45 for 12 issues. 

Hell, it's even a saving of over 37p a month off the current price - 

now that's what I call a bargain. 

And as well as saving over a tenner off the news stand price you also get: 

An extra subs-only disk and our exclusive newsletter, special subs-only offers, 

savings on shoes - you don't have to walk to the newsagents. You should always get AF 

delivered to your door BEFORE it's in the shops. 

Don't delay, subscribe today! 

Call our on Don't fancy forking out £43.45 for a 
year's worth of AF! Try our special 
six month offer for only £21.95. 

This offer replaces all previous offers. Ends May 31 1895. 
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AH these packages are from 
Europress, the creators of 

our AMOS Pro Coverdisk, and 

now they are available 
through AF at specially 

reduced prices. 

PUsPjlj-\f PRESENTS 
Call our order HOTLINE on 01225 822511 

ADI GCSE MATHS 
Description ADI GCSE MATHS 

RRP J £34.99 

AF price £29.99 

Order code AFEUR00G 

Description ADI GCSE ENGLISH 

RRP 114.99 

AF price £29.99 

Order code AFEUR007 

Description ADI GCSE FRENCH 

RRP £34.99 

AF price £29.99 

Order code AFEURD08 

AMOS 
PROFESSIONAL 
COMPILER 

Conforming to th# National 

Curriculum, ADI GC5£ Maths has 

been created for pupils in the 

fourth and fifth years of senior 

education. The progressive 
exercises include geometry, 

transformations, decimals, fractions, rotas, equations, using 
graphs, sequences, probability, calculating and measuring. 

ADI GCSE ENGLISH 
Conforming to the National 

Curriculum, ADI GCSE English 
has been created for pupils in 

the fourth and fifth years of 
senior education. The 

progressive exercises include 
spelling rules and patterns, the use of imagery, the structure 
Of sentence*, English comprehension, poetry, prose and 

drama, punctuation and much more. 

ADI GCSE FRENCH 
Conforming to the National 
Curriculum, ADI GCSE French 

has been created for pupils in 

the fourth and fifth years of 

senior education. The 

progressiva exercises include 

adjectival agreement perfect tense, future tense, common 
abbreviations, letter writing formulae, possessive and 

demonstrative pronouns and more. 

mm 

Speed up your AMOS 

Professional programs and 

squash them in size by up 

to 80% with the official 

compiler. Because ou r 

Coverdisk magicians have 

com pressed the six disks of 
AMOS on to one, it is 

incompatible with the 
compiler. This version, 

therefore, also includes all 

six original AMOS 

Professional disks In 

Description AMOS PROFESSIONAL addition to a Description FUN SCHOOL SPELLING 

COMPILER comprehensive RRP £25.99 

AF price £14.99 user manual. 
AF price £21.99 

Order code AFEUR001 Order code AFEUA0Q1 

FUN SCHOOL 
SPELLING 
Suitable for ages seven to 
adult through the three 

levels of difficulty. Spelling 

has six graphically 

delightful activities 

covering plurals, similes, 
suffixes, prefixes and 

homophones. The 

dictionary includes 
words dyslexics can 

have difficulty with 
and you can add any 

words your own children find troublesome. 

Conforming to National Curriculum guidelines* 
Spelling 

monitors the 

user's progress 

with the aid of a 

unique reporting 
system. 

FUN SCHOOL 
MATHS 
Specially written for ages 

7-11, Fun St hoof Maths has 

three levels of difficulty so 
it can be utilised by 

children of all abilities. The 
five graphical games cover 

adding, subtraction, 
multiplication* decimals 

and fractions and 

demonstrate that maths 

does not have to be a dull 
dry subject - it can be fun. 

Maths monitors the child's progress 

and conforms to 
the guidelines 
laid down by the 

National 

Curriculum. 

FUN SCHOOL 
PAINT & 

Description FUN SCHOOL MATHS 

RRP £25.99 

AF price £21.99 

Order code AFEUR004 

Description PAINT & CREATE 

RRP £25.99 

AF price £21.99 

Order code AFEUR005 

One of the most 

delightful 

il children's 
“packages ever 

produced* Paint A 
Create is designed for 

children aged five and up 
but can be used and enjoyed 
by ail ages. The five 

programs include painting* 

drawing, a greetings card 

creator, a music activity 

where the child controls a 

rock band and a 

jigsaw designer 
which is 

astonishingly 

good fun. 

Name 

Address*, 

..Post Code, 

Phone Number.. 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of payment (pleat* circle) Access Visa Cheque 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no [ ii l ]□ □ 1 ]□ □□□□ □□ 

PO 

Expiry Date., 

send this form TO: Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR 

DO NOT SIND CASH, USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT. ptease quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

AFMAG 

T1«k her* if you don't want to rocefv* *p*cUI often from other tpecia lly-s*l*<t*d comp*n4** 
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ADVERTISING RATES 

£60 + VAT 

per Company entry 

AMIGA. FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Beau ford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

BA1 26W 

Tel: 01225 442244 
Fax: 01225 400325 

S3 We accept cheques 
for payment 

r NEW USA SOFTWAKp 
3/4 monthly disks full of NEW 

USA SOFTWARE FOB ONLY £4 25 inc 

Cancel any time 

SMS Shareware 
19 Carshalton Road* Cambertey 

Surrey GU15 4AQ 
Lphon^OIST^eei864 faxj)1276 64382_| 

WHITBY AMOS CLUB" 
Disk Magazine 

Issue I ....1.00 Each 
Issues 2-6.2,50 Each 

5 Lockton Rd, Whitby 
N. Yorkshire \ 021 3NB 

Cheques payable to P, Gums ley 

F0« ALL KCRJfl VO fltOUIflEMENTg TFV BRITAIN'S BWQHTEffT LIHRWf 
fflH » *SHSSffl5 * 0EMO5 ■ tmi.fi * MUMS - CUWLHT . row* ■ MOEKlUS 

tofjmn i^ei^ air a, #fll get t 

*LL blank 
mMBI disks 

PD WORLD1 50@ 
El 6 00 

»p»p 

TELEPHONE 01 322 552035 
Ctfaiogtrt iliflk bOQ W ITS* wflTi first Ontar i All 1M3 wui Free- ■ PAP 65fj 

PD WorJQ BQ PnrULWm Parmte Walnut* LrayHyrf h^nt QAl JJD 

AAU Ttil 
EVERT DAT 

a of 4(1 

Catalogues 
of 4000+ disks from 75p 
/ Cl ip A n ✓ Business 

^ Utilities & Assassins 

*/ Edu ca tt&n %/ Fish etc 

Soft ceil Services Share ware 
25 Maywood, Brvnna, poatvcluu CF7 9PZ 

Tel: 01443 23S630 Fax: 01443 22896*. 

Qvtf ly PibSc OwiaRi £ Shrtwrt software, rndvdin^ 
the wry test 4am% aims, gaiej and nils. 
Mm a lor§e i&tim «f graphic files, 3D rifnb, 
iwtpks ad module, 

Mtw F3« obioind doily Irem 8t5's nrwd file unity 
aid olio Irani ike loternl. 

Oisb ody £ I «thf 
?5f F£P per order 

FREESTYLE PD 
tot flic my lifwi in gdmej, utilities am 

.__ m***mmm 
SPECIAL y2 N Y2 OFFER \ 

50 DS‘t>0 rccyded caver disks 
(H bta* and S5 tontontos P.DJ Choose the Pt> of yotr 

choice horn entire Freestyk Hbrary. 
AM IM* to* only CM to raiittitrtyt 

fiteUJC. maHancf'dcftwy Serai bintf <H* * SAf- for free 
cintogue tfe* wMUA. Ip ftecgte PD. 

itt WMdftfc Way. t*cn HeaBt, wBertaf, WksL udmdt wi $ um 

Top TO trim, inchriri Cyber Gmima, Hyper ttn.*, Pe*« Maria," 
Cyber Mart, Mad Hqukt Ace The Spfcc ta« etc 

SP 
a 11 u r b r7| 

■ shdiiili. 
ft • P.irt Number, 
li up tc A t 2 ti 0 

C*im*bc ' 
Drstf.b^Drt| j 

IftfehcHrcId no^d 

(MPT AfTlf IP JUNIFffr GSOVt, IIVINGATOU IH JA ijr 
TEL: 01 *06 493*71 

whmium uiurniN tmx amm use him nm 
unsi cd Km mi cmv am> con «i mi l«mht wu m tni iK. 

mr ioo Ntw eusTOMCts or Am oft a f air rttu 
s*; cmscount card to* mn mus 
SOCIAL Off El: mm Mir to newts <mmhd mck t nm 

MARI OftOi** PATMU TO: AlMQWO TO 

ftAVFN SOFTWARE 
Public Domain For all Amig&s. 

All software fully reviewed & rated. 
For free disk & catalogue send SAE with 

3 loose first class stamps. 
Raven software (AK), 6 Rah.wav 

Terrace, Ho loath, York Y02 4UN 
Tel: 01904 622410 

Prices frttm £1 to as little as 50p per dink. 
You Trsav have tried the rest. 

mm TRY RAVCN and SEE THE DIFFEREN CE. 
* OMUT COMPETITIONS A Mfll DBAWS - 

4IMI C CC HFI TK M 1 11 II S 
Amiga AllOO £28? 

Blank Diski £If ]wr 50 inc. labels 

DSHD Disks £iS per 50 (Pre^armalted) 

n LIBRARY NOW OPEN! 
Pleas# send E1 « A lit dan itompi far ishilagw 

Rm local -delivery and installation 110 mile (radius [ 
Many more ‘tem; stocked. 

Please phone or tan tor latest prices. 

Burry Voce 01602 264073 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

._Nottingham NGs »GR 

GET SERIOUSLY CONNECTED WITH CHIC 

_ Rtaliga tuyerLCcmpendfUi 
W * i^LLpBS incl P P + 1 1r<?€ p.d/sT 

Over 300 SupptEdrs, uvur 3.500 product?T,t,Jc;w with 
^pew PD listings and 1 fret P.O/s of your choice! 

Listings cover above: 400 Accessories. 
+350 Applications. 70 Books, 250 Chips, 

SO Computers. 200 Drives, SCO Carnes. 
150 Printers, 200 Printer Accessories. 

TUP.D.X 300 CD Roms. 
Send rheque to- HAif Distribution. 

A Road. Drnnfidd. Sheffield SIS 6GG 
C&1246 290g|O 

. .. 
_ trl (At tpifrtir 04 Bwi T* S" wpibi tiMWi. blip ed atiiKt. 

■■.iknns nmkpnm. rrm, vomAond pri Her if M|, loots d tnflwwot ikcoutti 
Anoot mudi mert PV, rf fb, km* ■ msdem m pH*i c BK rtf &•# 606 d imgt 
W U bvtoA nn »4 nmt - oh. <*\w ^ >f H 
l>t*M((WlJkL|SlJki*Vfl. Eifei hi « k*»(OVso^ r#> mm tike*imn 
4v*ltb* bi re* ltd ttW wWmar UritetFH! dul.UMi Whs non 

J(ma**tent!21/tlir?H mens*j*u«i lOKywi (tnpMm 
W« Oho Diwif* wmys Inuwi* 1‘wMnf/lfcak and i^'U-'llocVriA^DK^ 

'Jm ■ Ht hr mi Mtn ^ MM M ioldi wd m JmmmIi j.. 
QCC UTtd Bh m, Csnrria Cim Utl R# nff Ktffl 

OUGAMtJ is Mimouai 

TEXTURES 
A callv^Non of pFolfu^lonjil (4Xlur4ft OUllAblu for 
SB Rcndormu programs, video awl ttaekdrapii 

A* 71t,kWL. J4MI JPEG "fewNtoMT 
IO 34DII JPEO mouiNm 
te fiWl Grvyac.N, 
PoMic OoniBki from M 0. L.fci#,.rj,.-. 
Oni^ t U.w ^I». fOp e*ei 

AMIGAHOLICS PD 
THE 100% AMIGA FD LIBRARY 

Sfrtfi SAE for cnltik)!zui‘ disk. IjMiim .Dfu'j(ci Pf! 
uKtutim* atfwrr, Atitm, unities, toms, \tuste, 

Assassin*, Cam* fK%L%, 1*5UP. 31»6 A fk-mv*. 
CD'S 2iW OFF LIST PRICE - ASK FOR UST 
SPFLl.U DlAi, 10 DISKS FOR ff.M fV( p&p 

Did El-sa, r*b xidilkm*1414 ii 
Oder S 4isks yd 1 FRI4- 
(.Krdn 10 dhij,"\ FttF.I-. ITTl 
Order IS dbk? get S I Rl l VQ1 
UnkrlOdiAspt IQ FREE 

Soarf U: 
DoptAE Alii l|ii I l PJ>, 
IHteMNaA 

on* in 

ON LI NE T*D] 
FREE 2 DISK CATALOGUE 
LISTING 9000+ PD TITLES- 

TEL: 01704 
834335 

OR SEND * 
SAE |E 

IQ disks ordered ChQOSe FREE, 
Online PD. Dapi AF 

l Thsx Clqisl^r?, Ha I^.fiI Lane, Ftxnby. Liyfl-puu! L37 3PX. 

cEsrma .SOFIWARE 
& HARDWARE 

Software & Hurd ware available 
for SKUA, 5NES, all ATAR1S, 

AMIGA. AMIGA 32, MAC, PC, 
CD ROM. GDI, 3DO 

Also available Primer + Monitors 
& all other accessories 

___ For si Price List PHONE 
01 3H6 593387 Men-Sun 9am - 8pm 

Aiuwerphuifie on at all other times. 

ACTIVITY SOFTWi 

KEW =11 
So ft ware ■it,i9S9 
TOP QUALITY AMIGA PD & SHAREWARE 

fw* rt^ntvaFLr, nwr ni rw alias rn wni 
PnDtit & ITTLt 0KLT £ I 

1} Pist? £ l 
■I n.LH HKK.1 CS.2?1 

Hf-tt ¥0(1 flWS PUCirntWi Fn 
N*MP, MT.1WTI A SIZE1 n't HAST” 

FHONK ANrnfcO-! 

THE LEADER OTHERS CAN ONLY FOLLOW ! 

Convert tour Amstrad 
COLOUft MONITOR 

£9-95 
MADE DJY 

r no southI)  .£9-9t i.L5.su > 
__400,90... . L2'> "Hi 

1 IndotlBf Mtund) .£ 19 9f).i K m< ) 

Haears Electronics. Dept AF, 
127 High Street, Sheerrtess. 

Kent ME 12 1UD 
Tel (01795) 663336 

Che-qtlcs/PoMal Orders acceptl+1_ 

XCAD DIRECT 
the ftil.wrci of XC*d £000 with A«ioCAD Ft!I and yoa 

•ill be >«7 impfCAirtf If yyg c« olt AutoCAD you'll tov-f XC*d 
AIM if J Chi cm live XCad y m'II ivivi so ifooblc uviUf AuioCAD - 

Whucrrr vertion, Dvifi'l dettv lw\ nkdle ilodilw! 
XCAD aW> l*mn Rikv* 3.1 * Fdl Ptniuct £U,5® 
XCAD^OO-MdJinlOftl} £2410 

ALL PW03 [Ml LTIT VAT * PAP (UK ONL\> 
AND 11 DAW FREF TETHMCAl « TtuRT 

OI 843 292 150 
FAX: 0 1843 227262 
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FAST AMIGA REPAIRS 
FAULTY TROUBLESOME COMPUTER 
SIND OR DELIVER TO THE EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE REPAIR OF YOUR BELOVED AMIGA 500 

only £44.00 INC/ 
WE ALSO REPAIR 

TO COMPONENT LEVEL 

A600,1200, 1500, 
2000, 3000 + 4000 
* FREE QUOTATION * 

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY 
REPAIR. 

PLEASE TICK BOX. I DRIVE DR KEYBOARD REPLACEMENTh-EIO 

MOUSE MAT.. 
MOUSE HOLDER ..., J 
DISK CLEANING KIT...J 

ADD E5 REPLACE MOUSE.Q 
ADD Z5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE_I 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 

FITTED 85-5GQmb..Call 
EXCHANGE SERVICE 

MODU LATQRS     .......El 9.50 

PSU ..  ...E19.50 

D^DR(VES„„ltl+...    t25.50 
K'BOARDS---  ....£25-50 

★COLLECTION AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN THE UK, 

144 TANNER STREET TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2HG - TEL: 0171 252 3553 
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50 TOP 
AMIGA GAMES 
FOR ONLY 
£f 2*95 POST PAID 
These games are osl public domain. 

They are all 1993 copywrited 

games titles. Adventures, puzzlers, 

platformers, shoot em ups, 

beat em ups ere. 

Some of these games were mega hits! 

FUTURE SOFTWARE (AF| 
8 MAGNOLIA PARK, 

DUNMURRY, BELFAST 
BT17 ODS 

Compatible with ail Amiga*. 

1 Meg only, 
Fast despatch on orders. 

>*%, SADDLiTRAMPS PD 
OfUcItf ptotfbmo* (*t W4m"iwi ftriha 

1-4 PD Miltt »pCNM-9 PD diihi SBp*«<h... 
It or more PD diiki Up each 

For now catalogue diih. just tend 1 first elm ittinpi 

DSOD with Labtl* EMfi ■ IQ pr LSI tt 1M 

CLR. Licorcewarc Distributor 
Fricci range from £3 H to £5.50 

C.L1, tH3d post mill} 

Amiga CD-ROMs 
AMI N ET tV GIT.f* 
17 111 PHA5M tlLSft 
unroots £11,10 
NETWORK CO £14.95 

ASSASSINS CD ciT.tr 
fours CL7I 

Want new and secondhand CDi available 
fwt #nd frit rfcdir ttfifiet, same def despatch 

Amigo Repo in A spores Service Available 
1 Lemi Mill Ck»*t, Goldfhorpc, 

South Yorkthrr* S41 f IT 
TtlfllTM 111137 

Please mike ehtquts/pofUi orders pafifek 1*J 

SADDLETRAMPS PD 

Caf*i CD Emmauri® m 

vCOTY AMIGA- 
7tk COTV TITLES COMPATIBLE WFTK C032 
100+ CD32 TITLES / 50+ VIDEO CD TITLES 

DRAG0NST0NE £29.99 AKIRA £34.99 
SKELETON KREW £34.99 THEME £34.99 

KING PIN £14.99 ALL TERRAIN RACING £25.99 

GIGA GRAPHICS (4 COS) £39.99 FRED FISH 8 £24.99 

SPECCY SENSATIONS £19.99 ILLUSIONS 3D £9.99 

LSD TOOLS 2 C19 99 ANIMATIONS CD £19.99 

AM1NET SET 1 £34.99 AMINET 5 £19.99 

BAQIUN STQCK/SPECIAL OFFERS 

GflOUEHENCYL£7999 IMSlGHT TECHNOLOGY £29.99 

DEFENDER CRCW/N 2 ES5.99 GUNNESS RECORDS 2 £39.99 

HEM3ALL 2 C19.99 UMVERSEET&® 

DAWCSEED C19S9 MAFMN MARVELLOUS £14-90 

THS IS JUST A SMALL S&£GnON OF W TftLES t SFtCW. OFFERS WE 
HWEHEaSE W9lt£ OR fPG FOflTPE LATEST LiST WE ALSO STOCK TVE 
CGMftFTF ALkWTTCftK. OPTONCAK)SOFT4TA?fESClB4^ 9ANGE3. 

CAPRI CO DISTRIBUTION 
DEPT AFS, CAPRI HOUSE, 9 DEAN STREET 

MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 3AA 
TEL/FAX 0162a B01Q22 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WlLCOMtE 
VISA 

5erftT19 i 

F/d.Mde p( 

57 EU 

NR32 48Q 

LATEST DEMOS | SOME JUST1CI 

|' W i ? PR tWUM RUMBU :: ft Hit j 

L U)VI(3| | 

j W# □!so stcxL two version5 of. 
SOME JtlSTKE 

TKa rwrtal Ytrsion ta 020 Pnee ssmi 
1 on era leratd wrsiti for QJ0 

| and Dffebwltc A12001 Wesw sidle ie 
venta ytw require whan sr a 2 r> ng, 
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1#) DenoK Mb, taf disks 

CATALOGUE DISK £1.00 
£1 per disk inc P+R Choose 1 i disk IftEE for every 5 you buy 

HOW TO ORD 

SAdENESS PD, 13 Russell Terrace, Mundesley, Norfolk NR118U 

We supply all the latest 

PD titles induding: 

Demos, Anims, Mode, 

Games, Utilities, Clip 
Art, Fred Fish, LSD 
Legal Tools, Assassins, 

Spectrum, Amos AGA 
Specific and morel 11 

EXCLUSIVE: 

SAdENESS PRODUCTS 
Including Slideshows, 

Games and Utilities 

- compilations. 

Far an extvrwve FREE 
utotague, send an S A E 

and 2 blank disks to: Prices As Low As 45p Per Disk 

Eastwood 
AMIGA PD 

All disks 80p inc p&p 

TaI 01709 829748 

UTILS, DTP, FONTS, W.P.s, A1200 

AC A, FRED FISH SCOPE, 17BIT, LSD, 1 

AMI NET, TBAC, GAMES, CUPART, 

ASSASSINS, PAINT CD 12, CDTV 

SAME DAY DESPATCH 

r 14 mzwiLUAM fro, eastwood, 

ROTHERHAM $65 IPX 

CAT. DISK £1.00 Oft SEND 2 DISKS + SAE 

ORGANISE LOTTERY NUMBERS 

WITH 

HAGIC - NUAUSER5 ,V2 
YOU CAN NOW ANALYSE THE LOTTERY RESULTS 
TOGETHER WITH YOUR PAST SELECTIONS AND 

PICK YOUR FUTURE NUMBERS 

numU& mmmiiLi ns otw i eatuses 
WCK rut *0015 RESULTS OH * WINKING s+OkSE - ROIL Ott 

CkL KNCO SE5510M5- ■ PLAY PONTOON - CHECK YOt'B HpflHYTFWS 

»NJM0iaOCYfW FRItNtB AVD READ THEIR MINOS 

PLUS MANY OTHER ffrfftfffi - Ml THIS F0* ONLY £21 

UST AND ORGANISE ALL IHU*E CHAOTIC HEMS IN YOL'R LIFE. 

MAGAZINES, VIDEOS, RECIPES, BOOKS. RECORDS, DISKS. 

photos rro 

INDEXER ,V3 
CAN DO All THIS FO* YOU 

StE REVIEW AMIGA FORMAT, NOVEMBER ISSUE. PRICF LW 

ORDER HOT LINE 

00 33 686 01264 B 

CHEQUES TO ; PYRAMID PRODUCTIONS, 
ENRAMOUNAS, 11320 MONTF ERRAND, FRANCE 

SPECIAL PACKS 
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ART RACK 
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\ DEMO PACK , 
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\\lJS0PACK / 

PRICES pnqrcry 10 ordered, 
njHne diiki 1-ZOG 
HTOO or catalogue 
Taken and despatched up^| 
|UBVPos1flf orderi payable to 

f4 Disks El-do We f 
5-9 DISKS io 9Q Vli 
fO+Dls+s FO 60 

PLP Chaiged a: J< 7s? |> Pleaj 
Or^:f -Elkv.<y” ■ Dept AF 2 SKomer Place, Swansea, W.GIam SAS SPH- Tel {01792J 5794 \ 

TOP QUALITY DISKS 

■ STRAIGHT FROM THE FACTORY (WE DO NOT SELL EX-COVERDISKS) ■ 
■ THESE ARE HIGH QUALITY 100% ERROR FREE 3.5M DISKS WITH LABELS ■ 
■ ONE TO ONE REPLACEMENT OR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ■ 

Cheqwes/PO'i payable ta V FunnelL Greenacres, Lancaster Roadf Pilling, Nr Preston PR3 651 
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IT Scrabble 
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jTWibble World Giddy 
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jT World Darh 
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UTILITUiS 
~l HO Garnei IniteSer 2 
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T Speech Tool! 
~l Star Trek Guide |2| 
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DEMOS 
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1200 DEMOS 
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60+ Disk* 60p e*ch 

Add ? Op to order lor P&P 
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SPECIAL PP PA<KS 
ZX SreCTIUM LMLKATC# v2 plus gamei duki [owr 3*1 gamed 
AGA VERSION Of ABOVE FOR THE 1200 
&OPYSHQP PACK T 5 dinki MJ of Dunning iwimiulr girb (AGA ^wiTyj 
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WITH THIS MONTH'S COVERDISKS YOU CAN... 

Become a melody maker with the Experience the thrill of stalking an alien 
outstanding Bars&Pipes Professional enemy through a maze of corridors in our 
sequencing package. fantastic game demos. 

I I 1 
This demo only works on AGA 
machines - A1200 AND A4000. 

ALIEN BREED 3D 
CONTROLS: 
Press K for keyboard, J for joystick/pod and M 
for mouse control. On keyboard control, use 
the cursors to move around, the Alt key to fire 
and the Space Bar to open doors and operate 
devices. If you wish to run, but we know you 
won't, hold down the Shift key. 

READ THIS FIRST 
Have you got both this month's Coverdisks? 
The games disk is so packed to the gills that 
werve had to put all the decompression scripts 
on the Bars&P/pes disk. To access any of the 
programs this month, you will have to boot up 
from Coverdisk A (Bars&PipesJ. Be ready to 
follow the instructions and have three blank, 
formatted disks ready. Once the disks have 
been uncompressed, you can either boot from 
the games disks, or boot from Workbench first 
and then insert the Bars&Pipes disk. Note, the 
Coverdisk has samples for use with Bars&Pipes, 

Alien Breed 3D 
Steve Bradley loads your gun and points you in the right 

direction to enter two worlds of alien menace. Truly, we can confidently claim that this 

is not only Amiga Format'* lx*st games 

Coverdisk ever, but also the finest 

offering from any magazine. In the 

history of all things. Ever. Team I7\s glorious first- 

person perspective. Alien Breed 31) (A120Q/A4000 

only) goes head-to-head against an excellent and 

exclusive level of Alternative's already-released 

shoot-a-thon, Death Mask. 

The first-person perspective (like where you 

would be if you were the camera, or if you were 

really there — oh, go on with you, you know what 1 

mean) sh<x>t-em-up is a much-lauded sub-genre 

following the explosion in popularity of the 

games, primarily for die PC. 

Software companies have Ix-en falling over 

themselves to release Doom and Wolfemtein clones 

for the Amiga, but let us not forget that games 

such as Jurassic Park (in sections) and Hired Guns 

have already tackled the subject, so there is 

nothing incredibly original about first-person 

shoot-em-ups. But Alien Breed 3D looks the most 

Likely Amiga contender, with fabulous Gouraud 

shaded graphics, texture mapping and a 

remarkably swift 3D engine. 

At the the start, you’ll be facing a wall. Turn 

around. As the large green monsters approach, 

centre them on screen and unleash a swift volley 

of fire via the Alt key/mouse/joys tick, Keep a look, 

out for extra ammo and health pick-ups, and lx- 

sure to walk over them in the centre of the screen 

otherwise you’ll find you have not picked them 

up, It can be a bit fiddly but you'll soon get the 

hang of it. Oh, and you'H need to access a door to 

get to the next part of the level - so keep votir eyes 

open. Good luck. 

But if they get this dot* and you haven't yet got in an 

accurate shot, what the hell have you been doing? 



Once more we have scoured the Amiga software 
world to bring you the finest Coverdisks 
possible. And even by our high standards, this 
month's three offerings are a bit special... 

FINDING YOUR WAY AROUND ALIEN BREED 3D 

The small brown boxes 

are packed to the gills 
with ammunition. 

i A 
A lever on the wall. 
What do you do? Press 
the Space Bar. 

Collect the packages 
with a red cross 

emblazoned. Go on. 

Appearing in a corridor 
near you. the fabulous 
aliens howl gloriously. 

Death Mask Death Mask has only recently been 

superseded by the might of Super 

Skidmarks as our favourite office game 

of the year, such was its hold. 

It isn't as sophisticated as many of the thiom 

clones but with the volume turned up. and in 

head-to-head mcxle, it's a real blast. And we’ve got 

an exclusive, specially-written-for-AF’lttveI w hich, 

although spec if leal lv for two players* can happily 

be tackled on your lonesome, although eventually 

you'll eliminate the sit Ling duck dial is the other 

player, simply to finish the level. 

So, what to do? If you're approaching the 
K a boom! and indeed, kerb! am! Face-to-face, you can 

choose to slug it out or run for your very life. 

fearsome task with a chum, the idea is to scoot 

along the corridors searching out power-ups* 

blasting aliens and keeping an eye out for your 

opponent, for it is he/she you must eventually 

annihilate in an orgy of violence. 

Powerful weapons are liberally scattered in 

green hoxes while medical pick-ups soothe. The 

blue arid red bars in the centre of the screen show 

your very lifeblood and if you've been plastered 

early, keep on the move because pick-ups often 

regenerate giving you a fighting chance. There are 
two types of mrn - quick, and noi-as-quirk. Quick, 

as you would imagine is best. 

Press Shift to bring up the map. The blue and 

red blocks are you and your opponent, the beige 

blocks, the alien fiends* and the smaller, dark 

blocks, reactors which require elimination. 

CONTROL OPTIONS 
FI left quick turn off: F2 right quick turn off: 
F3 left quick turn one F4 right quick turn on; 
F5 sound off; FS sound on. 

The Shift keys either side access the map 
lor both players accordingly. When you want 
rid of the mapr simply press your Fire button. 

n>e E and N respectively stand, perhaps net surprisingly 

for East and North. That's the direction you're facing. 

DEATH MASK GUIDE 

Pick up 
ammo to 
increase 
firepower. 

Equip 
yourself 
with a 
large gun. 

Boost your 
flagging 
energy 
with this. 

Shoot the 
reactors 
and claim 

the spoils. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is very simple. Just 
follow the stages below,,. 

m Bootup 
I with your 

Workbench 
disk, and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 
drawer. 
Double-click 
on th is to go 
into the Shell. 

o| Workto*nth 

M| 
cl BwiiSlhtM 
Hm Shell process 4 
t,UBJ.«t> diskeopv free dfl: tv dfl; 

2 Type in the following Nne exactly as it 
appears here, taking care to put the spaces 

in the correct places: 

DISKCOFY PROM DFO: TO DFO: 

a\ Kpricbrnt h 

1 m i 
ai eaitftiteii 

ft ,1*3,1 ;> ditbeopy fro* dfl 
ilnwrt djik to c»v ttm t\ 
Prtss KETUM to btfin copvi 

3 When asked for the source disk, insert the 
Coverdisk and press Return. All of the 

information on this disk will then be copied 
from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it will 
ask for the destination disk. Insert the 

disk you want to copy to and press Return. All 
information on this disk will be destroyed. 

5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, because 

it copies in chunks. Finally, type Endcli to dose 
down the Shell, Your copy is complete. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot accept 
any responsibility for any data loss or other 
damage occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including a stamped 
addressed envelope for a free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert the name of the 
disk) Disk, DtsCopy Labs Ltd. PO Box 21, 
Daventry, NN11 5RT. 

Bars&Pipes overleaf P 



Bars&Pipes 
Bars&Pipes Professional is more than just a sequencer, but 

before you start exploring its hidden depths you need to 

learn the basics. Maff Evans introduces you to one of 

Amiga Format's best-ever creative Coverdisks. The Amiga's multitasking capabilities 

make it the ideal multimedia machine 

and Bars&Pipes Professional is the 

ultimate music package to link your 

sounds to a full media presentation. 

Ban&Pipes Professional differs f rom your usual 

music sequencer. Other programs enable you to 

record, edit and play back music sequences — 

albeit in a flexible1 way. but Bars&Pipes takes a few 

novel twists on the sequencing theme making it a 

powerful and flexible package. 

For a start you can directly link to other 

programs via ARexxt running graphics, animation, 

text and other presentation systems cued by your 

music. Ban&Pipes is so powerful a multimedia 

music system, it can even trigger a Video Toaster, 

Rig, important stuff, nm cheap and tacky. 

The other particularly interesting feature of 

Bars&Pipes is the pipeline system. By simply 

plonking tools on the pipeline, von can merge 

sequences, split them on to oLher channels, 

transpose notes and produce all manner of special 

effects either as you record or when a track is 

played - or evert both. If there isn't a tool that 

does the job, Bars & Pipes enables you to create 

your own from scratch. 

Because Bars&Pipes is such a big arid powerful 

program, there are far too many feaLures to talk 

about here and there's no way we can go into any 

great depth. So on these pages well just take you 

through the basic controls and operating methods 

to enable yon to get started, ® 

THE WINDOW ICONS 
These access the individual Edit windows of the program. You can drag them around and arrange 
them however you want or double-click to open a window. Once a window is open, its icon vanishes 
until you close the window. 

n Toolbox: load, save and edit pipeline tools. 

-ft* 
Track: the main sequencer page. 

mmm 
•i if Song Construction: move entire bars and organise a song structure here. 

% * j i Mix Maestro: a graphical mixer with mute/solo, pan and level controls. This data can be 
recorded on a track for real-time mix control in a sequence. 

A Metronome: holds the settings for the metronome. 

js| Accessories: add accessories such as ARexx. 

□ Transport: opens the transport controls window, including marker buttons, tempo change 
•jiJiJ and SMPTE dock. 

Tempo Palette: store four tempi for instant access. 

M 

Set Flags: adjust marker positions by typing them in. 

m* m -d mt 
Tempo Map: opens a window for adding timing changes with straight cuts, slopes or curves. 

Time Line Scoring: control several songs' playback on a timerode strip. 

£p 
Clipboard: store temporary cuts and copies for moving around a session. 

THE TRACKS WINDOW 
This is where all of the main sequencing takes 
place, including recording, editing and adding 
effects tools. 

Flags 
This holds marker positions for a song. The 

blue triangle is the current position marker, 
the purple triangles are the edit flags (for 

marking cut, paste and other edit positions), 
mi-4 are ror marking special user points, the 

red arrows set loop points, the yellow iwout 

boxes denote Punch In and Punch Out points 

and the red octagon sets the Slop position. 

To move a pointer, drag it with the mouse. 

Ir-Kit 
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Control Strip 
These buttons hold the track 
control functions. These are (from 

left to right): 

Solo: click to cycle through solo, 
mute and normal modes. 

ToolPad: holds up to IS toot icons 

for easy access. 

Croup Selectors: hold up to eight 

group configurations. 
Group Button: for defining groups. 

Cursors: move a track in the list. 

The Pipeline 
A graphical representation of a sequence track, which 
breaks down into eight sections: 

% Track name: double-click to enter a name. 

• Input Arrow: sets which tracks will receive input data. 

• input Pipeline: the tools to be used on input. To record 
MIDI, you need to add a MIDI tool here. 

• PI ay/Merge/Record; sets the mode of a track. 

• Sequence Area: displays the sequence data. Double¬ 

click to open the Edit window. 
• The Faucet: blue means that notes you play on a synth 

are heard as you record, red Is muted, yellow is 

playback only, 

• Output Pipeline: works as the input pipeline. 
• Output: shows the MIDI channel the track will play on. 

Click here and drag to select a channel. 

Sizing And Dragging 
Using the double arrows, you can 
alter the size of each column. The 

sliders enable you to scroll 

sideways across columns so that 

you can view everything that is in 
the column. 



Pro' essional 
THE TRANSPORT WINDOW 
Thii is where playback, recording and location options are found. 

By loading the Amigophone tool and placing it 
on the end of the output pipe (instead of the 
MIDI tool), you can play Amiga samples (which 
are also found on the disk). To choose a 
sample, tune it and after other settings, 
double-click on the Amigo phone tool when it's 
in the pipeline to call up this window. If you've 
used Amiga samples before you should be able 
to navigate your way around it easily enough. 

EDIT WINDOW 
This window is used for editing notes and other sequence data on a particular track. 

Control Panel 
These are the edit controls for the page. Many 
of these functions are found on other main 
windows and work in the same way as here. 
From left to right they are: 

> Hand; grab and drag notes around. 
* Duplicator; use this tool to create a copy of 
the selected notes and then drag them to a 
new position, 

i Eraser: deletes notes, 
i Tool Pad; process selected notes with the 

ft Magnifying Glass: shows information on 
notes you point at, 

ft Pencil: enter notes on the staff or piano roll. 
Drag single notes to move them using this, 

ft Wand: alter the velocity and length of notes. 

chosen tool. 
ft Bounding Box: used in conjunction with the 

Hand, Duplicator, Erase and Tool Pad controls, 
this enables you to select many notes by 
dragging a box around them. 

BarsiPipts Professional 1,§e © 1991 1992 The Blue Ribbon SoundUorks, Ltd. Q 
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• Step: enters step-time mode for playing notes 
directly on to the grid one at a time, 

• Default Note: set (from left to right) the 
duration, articulation (including triplets) and 
strength of notes entered with the mouse, 

• Play: plays back the notes contained in the 
current window. 

• Sizing: make note display bigger or smaller 
with these two. 

ft SIWIPTE: changes from beats, bars and ticks to 
hours, minutes, seconds and frames. 
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WHERE TO FIND 
YOUR SAMPLES 
Don't forget - the original AF7I Coverdisk 
contains some useful samples in the 
Instruments drawer for use with the 
Amigophone tool. 

Main Area 
This has three areas. At the top (in Hybrid 
mode) is a musical stave which can be 
extended in full notation mode. Below that 
is a piano roll grid, which can take up the 
whole note edit area and be set at a custom 
size. At the bottom is the controller strip, 
which displays things such as velocity, 
aftertouch and pitch bend. 



GOT A PROBLEM WITH 
YOUR COVERDISK? 

CALL 
0191-584 0682 

(MOM-FRI 3PM-6JOPM) 

Your Coverdisk should be working fine, 
but if not, these hints, tips and 

corrections may sort out the problem 
for you quickly and easily. 

MUSIC-X (AF58) 
AGOO owners, and anyone else 

with only Chip RAM, should 

follow the instructions for 

A12G0 owners, otherwise they will 

find they have little room for 
samples. Also, many people seem to be getting a 

message regarding missing fonts. The fonts are on 

the disk, OKI If you boot up from the Music-X 

program disk, like it says to do in the instructions, 
there is no problem. If you want to boot off any 

oilier disk, copy Lhe fonts into the FONTS: drawer 

of your boot-up disk. This is not complicated - it is 

how the Amiga works (and the PC and the Mac), 

ZEE WOLF (AF66) 
Curious one this. Despite 

rigorous testing, some of you 

will have received Zeeuwlf 

Coverdisks that won’t work on 

your Amiga, This is nobody's fault 

in particular but a peculiar incompatibility quirk - 

there is a problem with Zeeuwtfwith certain makes 

of internal disk drives. 

Both game producers Binary' Asylum and 

Amiga Format were unaware of this incompatibility, 

but Binary Asylum have now sorted it out, and new 

versions of the game are now available that work 

with all internal disk drives. 

To gel a new copy of Zeewolf, return your faulty 

disk and an SAE to Amiga Format, Zertt^Disk, 

DisCopy Labs Ltd, PQ Box 21. Dave n try, 

Northants NN11 5RT. 

PAGE5ETTER 2 (AF63) 
There are no problems with this 

program, but a few people seem 

to be haring difficulty with fonts. 

PageSetter 2 works with CompuGraphic fonts, but it 

needs an ,atc file. If your font doesn’t have one, 

PageSetter 2 won't recognise it 

THEME PARK (AF64) 
Not a problem, but a cheat for this rather good 

demo of a rather excellent game. If you press the 

C key during the loading screen a message 

appears, informing you that the cheat mode i$ 

active. You will now have lots of cash to buy oodles 

of rides and things! 

PROVECTOR (AF58) 
There is absolutely nothing wrong with this 

Coverdisk, but some of you seem to have been 

haring problems because it uses the ARPJibrary, 

as do many other Amiga programs. This library, 

like all other libraries, has to be located in Lhe 

LIBS: drawer of the start-up disk. If you are 

booting up from Workbencht this is the LIBS: 

drawer on that disk. 

The ARP.Library is provided with the disk, in 

lhe LIBS: drawer, so you can just copy it to your 

boot-up disk. For example, put the ProVector 

program disk in the drive and type: 

copy dfO:libs/arp Ubrary Libs: 

THE LION KING AGA 
(AF67) 
A number of people have 

returned their Urn Xing disks to 

DisCopy lahs and asked for a 

replacement, even though there is nothing wTong 

with the Coverdisk. As clearly slated on the disk 

label and in the instructions The Lion King is an 

AGA-only game, so it only works on an A1200. 

There is no way that The Lion Amgwill work on an 

A500 or an AGOO. 

UBS, FONTS AND ALL THAT 
There are lots of files and commands associated 

with the normal operation of software. You may 

not see them until you try to install software: 

LIBRARIES - These are compact routines which 

are compiled as a separate library. They contain 

commonly-used routines so programmers can 

write new utilities without having to re-code 

all the basic routines all die time. Libraries 

should be located in the LIBS: drawer of your 

start-up disk. 

FONTS-Amiga fonts come in many varieties, but 

the most common are bitmap fonts. The majority 

of programs use the system fonts, but some use 

their own. In this case, the font must be present in 

the FONTS: drawer of your start-up disk, 

ASSIGN - The assign command is used to make 

pathname shortcuts. It does this by creating a 

logical or virtual device - one that doesn’t exist, 

but points to a pathname that does. The usage is: 

Assign <device name> <path name> 
So. if yon had installed a program from disk 

called Paint and in stalled it to a hard drive in the 

utilities drawer, your command might look like: 

Assign Paint: MQ:UtUities 

IN GENERAL 
A few’ things to remember about Coverdisks: 

• With most disks, il’s easier to bool up from die 

decompressed Coverdisk because this has all die 

fonts, libraries and devices needed by the program. 

• If you boot from another disk, you may have to 

copy over some libraries and fonts. Use the Copy 

command or drag Lhe files, having first switched 

on Show' All Files mode. 

6 To install software to hard disk, you may need 

an assign or two. The assigns should be of the 

original disk name and point to the new name, £5 

SLM (AF69) 
Here are a few suggestions for 
weekly training- Players should 
only train three days a week: 

Attackers: 
Day 1: Endurance; Gym 
Circuit- Dribbling. 
Day 2: Sprinting; Crosses; 

Set pieces. 
Day 3; Ball control; Dribbling; Set pieces. 

Midfielders: 
Day 1: Weights; Crosses; Marking. 
Day 2: Skipping; Aerobics; Set pieces, 
Day 3: Ball control; Endurance; Dribbling. 

Defenders: 
Day 1; Ball control; Aerobics; Marking. 
Day 2: Sprinting; Crosses; Marking. 
Day 3: Ball control; Sprinting; Set pieces. 
Goalkeeper: 
Day 1: Gym circuit Crosses; Set pieces. 
Day 2: Weights; Crosses; Set pieces. 
Day 3: Skipping; Sprinting; Shooting. 

These aren't the best training routines but it's a 
start. Try improvising on these yourself and see 
how the team performs. Strength and fitness 
routines tend to require a couple of weeks 
before you see the results, but don’t overdo it on 
these exercises. 

KING PIN (AF70) 
Our thanks to David Fowler 
from Coleshill who has 
discovered a way of getting 
the King Pin demo from 
AF70 to work on an A5O0 
Plus running Workbench 2, 

According to David 
you should load 

Workbench and insert the 
Coverdisk. Then select Show All Files and 

double-dick on the Tool file King Pin. When the 
argument requester comes up, just click OK 
and the demo will run perfectly. 
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P&P - UK add 
5 Dp Per ORDER, 
Europe add 20p 
per disk. World 

add 40p per disk 

MUSCLES 
FAST! 
NEW. Fast and effective 
way to build muscles 
and strength! 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is 
a 12-week body building 

programme based on the 
very latest scientific advances in 
strength training. Just 35 minutes 
daily in the privacy of your 
home will put you on the road 
to an amazing physique. 

Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 
Send for FREE Information Pack. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS.ro. BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM991EH. 
Tel: 01624 801023 (24 hrs) w o 
- 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS.P.O. BOX 70. DOUGLAS, !M99 1EH l 
Yaa! I want to build muaclaa fait. Plena ruah ma a FREE Information pack! I 
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CRACKLING 

INK-JET/BUBBLEJETSERVICE 
Hiving used Ink-Jet* for 4 Veers, we feel w* er# In e unique position to offer a 

first eless service to all of our customers. W« enly supply PREMIER Ink refills far 

all printers which ws GUARANTEE will give * BETTER quality than tram paur 

ertfinal Cartridge. W* alae supply ■ eompr«h«i»iva ring* of Ink-J*t/Bukbi*j*t 

Cehiufniblss Including; COLOUR HITS/ORIOINAL CARTRIBOES/CLEeHINO AIT* 

Single Refllia £*.** 

Twin Refill* £12.99 

« Rack Refill* : 24.99 

available In Black/Cvan 

MafanU/Yallew/ 

fire an /Re4/Vlue 

WATERPROOF BLACK 

ABSOLUTELY PUCKER 
A vary Ink Jet Lahel 

Starter Rack far CVBRV 
Premier Ink Custamert 

fw ■ FREE Cemarahenslvs Prtnleut of *11 

Fonts end Details *1 our ether Services 

»" SERVICE 
Of FAX 01702 

er WHITE TO US! 

Pi**** include Retells er yeur System «ol-up 

end the Software you wii he using. 

I ACCESS V IS AS ARC LA V CARD 
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AF GUIDE TO BUYING MAIL ORDER 
TEN STEPS 
TO SAFETY 

5 If you're not paying by credit 

card, pay by cheque. Never send 

When yourre buying from any mail 
order company, it's worth following 

these Amiga Format guidelines: 

1 Before you send any money for 

goods, ring the supplier to make 

sure the item you require is in stock. 

Ask questions about the company's 

policy on delivery and returns of 

faulty equipment. Make sure there 

are no hidden costs such as postage 

and packaging. Find out when you 

can realistically enpect to receive 
your goods. 

2 Always read the small print on 

advertisements. 

3 Beware companies that do not 

include their address on their 

adverts. Avoid companies which do 

not answer or return your calls. 

4 By far the best method of 

payment is by credit card, If 

ordering goods of more than flOO in 

total value, you are legally entitled 
to claim compensation from some 

credit companies if the retailer goes 

bust. Check your credit card 
company's policy. You can also try to 

get extra insurance In advance. 

cash, and avoid using postal orders. 

6 Keep records. If you are buying 

by credit card, keep a note of the 

time of the order and ask for an 

order number. When ordering 

anything over the telephone, always 

double-check the price, 

7 If you are sending a cheque, 

keep a note of the cheque 

number, the date and the exact 

value- Make sure you know the exact 

name of the mail order company. 

8 When you receive your goods, 

check them carefully. If anything 

is missing or faulty, contact the 

supplier immediately. 

9 Always order from the most 

recent issue of Amiga Format. 

4 A If a problem arises, contact 

I W the supplier in the first 

instance. Calmly and politely tell 

them your problem. Most problems 

turn out to be minor hitches or 

misunderstandings that can easily be 
resolved without taking the matter 

further. If you think you have a 

genuine grievance, contact your local 
Trading Standards Officer. The 

number is In the phone book. 
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Siga’s 10* 

Happy Birthday 
It's 10 years since the Amiga was first 
unleashed on an unsuspecting world. Join us in 
a celebration of a decade of Amiga excellence. 
With exclusive interviews and features. 

|~ RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

fAMGA 
I Cut out this form or photocopy it and then H| hand it in to your newsagent, 

B Piease resetve/deli ver Arrnga Format 
| magazine each month. 
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Issue 72 
On sale Thursday, May 11 

1 Address ... 

B Phone No. 

To the newsagent: 
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Dil« Bradford is 

your host 

for the page 

that gets the 

industry talking, 

FORMAT FORUM 
Defender Of The Crown7 Sensible 

Soccer? The Lattice C Compiler? lust 
what has been the most important 
Amiga software release? 

1 would agree with (hat - at die time I 

was in retail, trying tu move AlOOOs, and a 

common ploy to get people to part with 

their 1,200 notes was to lure them into the 

shop with Thejuggfar and then hit them 

with Defender Of The Crown* 

The Amiga is more than just a games 

platform. Steve Lough ran, 3D rendering 

a nisi, thinks only of: “Lightwave. If there 

eicome, friends, to the last 

page of the mag which is 

now known as Amiga f ormat 

f orum. Qnce again, we have 

invited some of the industry's movers and 

shakers to share their thoughts with us 

and* never ones to miss a publicity 
opportunity, they have responded. 

This month's question is; what has been 

the most important Amiga software release 

ever? And why? 

Vested interests first. Sarah Tanser, 

marketing and PR nucecutive of Warner 

Interactive Entertainment (incorporating 

Accolade and Renegade) (phewl) suggests: 

* Sensible Soccer~ have you ever met anyone 

who hasn't plaved it?*1 Well, yes 1 have 
actually. bill point taken. 

Another marketing manager with a 

football title in mind is Dary l Still of (boo! 

hiss!) Atari, who gametv offers the title 

which many people feel ‘inspired' the 

all-conquering Semi 

"Kirk Off because it was the first Amiga 

game where the developer went out of his 

wav to use the Amiga enhancements," 

Ah yes, who can forget the late 

Eighties, when so many publishers just 

parted ST releases across to the Amiga and 

slapped an extra fiver on to the price? 

Some of us have memories which 

reach even further back, such as Richard 

Eddy of Codemasters: “It has to be 

something from Lhc early days, the piece of 

software that made people go ‘GoooerrI 

Get that!'* 

"I have reasonably distinct 

recollections of a Commodore Show 

around 1986, There was this huge grey 

dung called an 'Ameeger* running Defender 

Of The Grown. The colours! The 

movement! The breasts on the woman on 

the title screen! Berlimey! It had everyone 

talking. Sadly* the tide also spawned the 

hideous phrase* Interactive Movie* 

“And then, of course, The Jugghv demo 

showing off the HAM mode. AH very 

thrilling stuff. Even though there has been 

a wealth of superb games, applications and 

utilities since, it was those hits of software 
that got the Amiga going." 

was a machine left to run it on A 

John Bittner, President of Zuitia 

Group Inc, cites: “The Lattke C Campil*r. 

Without it, development would have been 

Toby’ Simpson* a name familiar to 

Amiga Shopper readers, also goes for a 

version of the C development system: 

*SA$/C Compiler2L\on% with, SnoopDOS and 

Pinball Fa n tas m, because it is just the most 

superbly brilliant game I never produced." 

Ah yes, we keep returning to games, 

Nick Walkland, of Empire Interactive* 

remembers: H//m mi rigs, the classic original, 

because it was so TV-kickingly addictive 

and frustrating.” 

Mai Thomas, general secretary of the 

National Association of Specialist 

Computer Retailers (NASCR), nominates 

Premier Manager 2 for the simple reason 

that his offspring spends hours buying and 

selling players and: Mif nothing else it’s 

kept my son from under my Feet*" Ilium, 

parental neglect anyone? 

Finally, bin Saunter, Development 

Director at Millennium Interactive, gives 

another vote to Defender Of The Croon* 

"Defender Of The 
Crown. It had 

everybody talking." 
because: “It was just the most graphic alb 

stunning, dripping-with-gorgeous-touches 

game of its lime. 

So, there it is; I’m surprised nobody 

mentioned Deluxe Paint, but I too would 

severely hampered." which is a fair point. 

Sometimes we forget that someone has to 

write these jaw-drop pi ngly good titles* and 

that they need something to write it in* 

"Sensible Soccer,:" 

"Lemmings - the 
classic original." 

nominate Defender Of Thr Cwum .the game 

that knocked our socks off back in 1986 

when owning an Amiga was still a dream 

for most people. 

Now we'd like to hear your views: do 

you agree with our panel? What do you 

think was (is) the most important Amiga 

software release ever? And why? You can 

nominate a game, creative application or 

utility4. The best answers will be printed in 

a future edition of Amiga Format Forum, and 

will win their authors a spankinglv trendy 

AFsweatshirt. Please send your answers to 

Format Forum, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 

Street, Rath, Avon BA1 2RW. 

i In and you could wifi a pnn. 

hStiwilMh Ml 2BW 

GAIACCUS'; If you>* found a chaal mod*, 

mappad out th* ItvtK or found nil th# psuwordi 

for th* Ittot gama* sand Pm Info to St** Br*dl«y 

and you could win a pm* Or, W you r* itudt. ask 
■jj — ■_:_M ■■■ irt tm. m ■ nfi 111 ■ 1 a^a WjvK* 

9l#ph*fl Irtdliy Ciirwluftifi, Ainljp Fdmi#C 

30 Monmouth Str*at. Caffe 1A1 21W. 

TT ADHRS'LCn CHS;] Th* pag*# n 

tfear* for you to nlr your views and than your 

opinions? ptrnt nnwmlHf not to ctfc qucftiont that 

should hO in Woribtnch 1 

Lett an To Tho Editor, Amiga format, 

30 Monmouth St, Cath Ml 2*W 
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th* iniwtn and your AUM, a 

29 Monmouth St. Caffe Ml 2tt_ 
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Next Day £5.00 

2-3 Days £2.50 Saturday £10.00 

3e ivertes are subject to stock availability 

A ow up to 7 days for cheques to clear 

POWER COMPUTING LTD 

44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4 I 7RW 

Tel 01234 273000 Fax 01234 352207 

TELEPHONE 01234 273000 

A4QQQ 

V 
14 iJMm --P-, 

flaws*®# Keyboard 

is extra 

TOWER CASES 

The A1200 Tower comes complete with 3 it 

5.25* drive bays, 5 x 3.5" drive ban, real time 

dock, 5 x Zorro slots. 4 x PC slots and a key¬ 

board interface. 

The A400G Tower comes complete with 6 x 

5.25" drive bays, 5 x 3.5" drive bays, rcaJ time 

clock, 7 x Zorro slots and 5 x PC slots. 

Both Towers are easy to install 

TOWER A1200 .£499 
TOWER A4000 .£429 
EXTENDED KEYBOARD .£29.95 
PSU 230w*(.£99,95 
PSU JWwau (available 3/95) . ■£ I 29.95 

Video Dac 18-bit is a graphics card 

which allows the Amiga to display 

262,144 colours simultaneously. The 

software can display images or animations 

created and saved with any other 24-bit 

program. 

Video Dac 18-bic plugs externally into 

the RGB connector with thru' port 

capabilities, allowing the use of digiciigrs 

such as Videon, or a genlock recording 

with your VCR any image you created in 

262,144 colours. 

Video Dac 18-bit is able to split the 

screen and display images/animacions at 

different resolutions or colours at the 

same time. 

■ VIDEO DAC 18-BIT ■ 
d 

Op 
Medium Res: 32012*56 PAL * ^ 

320 * 200 NTSC 

High Res: 320 * 512 I*AL* ’ 

320 x 400 NTSC 

Overscan; 384 x 576 PAI. 

334x482 NTSC 

Max Res: 768 x 576 PAL 

668x482 NTSC 

All resolution, display HI, 144 colour. 

The free bundled software saves your 

images in the following formats: IFF, 

IFF24, RGB and Anim, plus a series of 

dithering modes to enhance the overall 

quality of the images, 

videodac...£39.95 

ACEEX MODEMS II 

Accex Fax Modems feature: Full Haynes 

compatibly, error detection + correction, 

modem cable and manuals included, NComm 

Telecommunications software. Auto dial Auto 

answer and leased line support. 

ACEEX v32 BIS 14.400 bps.£169 
ACEEX v32 BIS Fast Fax 28,800 bps £229 
TRAPFAX fax Modem Software * * .£49 

Not BT 
Approved 

GENLOCKS/DIGITIZERS 

AGA FLICKERFIXER H 

Scan Doubler II is a full 24-bit AGA Flicker 

Fixer for the Amiga 4000. It automatically dc- 

interlace* all AGA screen modes and scan-doubles 

non-interlaced PAL/NTSC modes to allow 

VGA monitors to display them. Supports VGA 

only, 5-VGA and Multi scan monitors. Pixel 

sharp picture, even at 1440 horizontal resolution 

and has a standard 15 pin VGA type connector. 

Gomes with composite video/S-VHS outputs, 

SCANDOUBLER II .£399 

TANDEM CD-DE ■ 

; tu connect a CD-RDM 

ir-t to your Amiga 2000/3000/4000, Syquest 

; '* and IDE HD's. Complete with cables, 

luftync and manual. ROM 2.04 or above. 

TANDEM CD-DE CARD.£69 

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS ■ 

Maxigen 2 is a very high quality genlock for 

over-laying graphics onto VHS or SVHS. Full 

hardware fades, colour composition controls and 

excellent keying quality, 

MAXIGEN 2 Genlock.£299.95 

OCTOGEN SCSI-2 ■ 
SCSI-2 controller card for the Amiga 1500/4000 

Upgradable to 8MB of RAM, 

OCTOGEN 2008 .£129 

VGA ADAPTOR   .£15 

HISOFT PRODUCTS 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE Connect SCSI pcrphieraL.£59.95 
AURA 12/16-bit direct- to -disk sampler A600/1200 • . * . , , , * , , , *£79*95 

MEGALOSOUND 8-bit direct- to -disk sampler, all Amiga’s . . . • * *£29*95 

VIDEOMASTER AGA Realtime video with sound + stills A600/1200 £59*95 
VIDEOMASTER AGA RGB VideoMastcr AGA plus ColourMastei *£99*95 
VIDEOMASTER Realtime video with sound + stills A50Q/A500+ . * . *£52*95 
VIDEOMASTER RGB V tdeo Master plus Colour Master A50G/A5 00+ £89*95 
COLOURMASTER RGB splitter for VideoMaster .....**»*,* .£52*95 
PROMIDI INTERFACE Amiga Midi interface * *...£ 1 9*95 

PICASSO II 

Picas&o 11 is a 24-bit graphics card offering true retargciable graphics on any Zorro based 

Amiga. Picasso resolutions are available from the standard Screen Modes program, all 

useable by OS friendly programs. The new Chunky option offers incredible speed with a 

256 Workbench which is many times faster than AGAJ All screens are stored in fast 

RAM, removing 2MB Chip RAM limitations. PicassoModr allows die creation of custom 

screens quickly and simply Picasso 11 comes with TVPaint Junior and drivers for 

ImagcFX, AdPra. ImagcMaster, Real 3D and GIF, IFF, JPKG and MPEG viewers. Also 

included is the Main Act or animation program. 

PICASSO II.£299.95 WITH TV PAINT 2.0 £329.95 

PABLO Video Encoder . .£ 1 29.95 

CHIPS/SPARES 

512 x 32 72pin Simm < . .£79.95 GARY. .£19 
1x 32 72pin Simm . * * .£149.95 PAULA. -£19 
1 X 8 30pm Simm . * * * . .£34.95 DENISE *. .. .£ 19 
4 x 8 30pin Simm * * . .£149.95 SUPER DENISE_ .. .£25 
1 X 8 GVP Simm * * * . .£159.95 KEYBOARD 1C_ ... .£12 
1 x 4 Static Column A3DIJ0 . * .£50 FAT AGNUS IMB ... .,.£19 
1 x 4 DIP. .£50 FAT AGNUS 2MB * * .. .£29 
256 x 4 DIP. .£5 PRINTER CABLE * * .£6 
1 x 1 DIP. .£5 RS232 CABLE. .£6 
CIA *. .£12 SCSI EXTERNAL * * , _£15 

AM products have a I 2 month warranty unless otherwise specified 

Trade and Educational orders welcome - Worldwide distribution available 

*J 5r<« mxk vAT jrd pr<« u? lubpetf to charge «v*thoot nefree, tf trademark* are acknowledged Al order* m Minting gray telephone be accepted ertt subject to oirtmiftf cacottfu cf^rade. cope? of **«*) are frw of ctvrge on request. 



Not just a music L 
composition tf; 

tool, but a true 
multimedia music 

package, which 
can handle MIDI 

data, SMPTE 
timecoding and much more 

Machine gun 
etiquette! HV 

Explore the 
corridors of doom and casually 

annihilate vermin in our two 
One serial cable, 

two machines, one 

WTat r ■ *1 * 

M 

FT" 
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exclusive demos hell of a good 
game. Discover 

multi-player action 
jlj]3_bd7 jjj 

Learn how to create wonderful 
tunes with our special feature. 

We explain the technology of 
modern music, and show you 

how to make the most of 
your superb Coverdisk 

£jlll JjjJij.j'JjU A 
Acid re-invent their 

own classic with 
8-player action 


